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Foreword

This volume is one in a continuing series of books now being
prepared by the Federal Research Division of the Library of Con-
gress under the Country Studies-Area Handbook Program. The
last page of this book lists the other published studies.

Most books in the series deal with a particular foreign country,
describing and analyzing its political, economic, social, and national
security systems and institutions, and examining the interrelation-
ships of those systems and the ways they are shaped by cultural
factors. Each study is written by a multidisciplinary team of social
scientists. The authors seek to provide a basic understanding of
the observed society, striving for a dwnamic rather than a static
portrayal. Particular attention is devoted to the people who make
up the society, their origins, dominant belief's and values, their con-
mon interests and the issues on which thev are divided, the nature
and extent of their involvement with national institutions, and their
attitudes toward each other and toward their social system and
political order.

The books represent the analysis of the authors and should not
be construed as an expression of an official United States govern-
ment position, policy, or decision. The authors have sought to
adhere to accepted standards of scholarly objectivity. Corrections.
additions, and suggestions for changes from readers will be wel-
comed tor use in future editions.

The Chief

Federal Research Division
Library of Congress
Washington, D.C. 20540
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Preface

China in the 1980s wats a nation rapidly modernizing ats its leader-
ship implemlentedI sweeping reforms in the economic, social, andl
political sectors and adopted at policy, of opening up to the outside
world. The scale and pace of Chinia's comprehensive moderniza-
tion program have necessitated this new and updated edition of'
China: A Country Study, which supersedes the third edition published
in 1981 under the same title. Much of what was reported in 1981
has been-i overtaken 1w, events. Sources of Iifrmiation fin the new
e'di tion hav'i- Includedl Sclolarl'l oOuiil.S an d mioniographs, of'fcial
reports ol governments and international organizations, foreign andl
domeistic media reports, numerous periodicals, and, significantly,,
the( increasingly available andl accurate Chinese government statisti-
cal rep~orts and anI~c.Bbiographic essays calling auttention to
useful Sources of, Iftrther reading appear at the end of each chapter.

Tlhe aimn of' the authors has been to present anl undlerstandling
of ( hini in at period of transit ion and modernization against the(
b~ackdrop of' both at long and illustrious historical heritage and
twent ieth-cenitu rv political turmoil. As anl aid to readers seeking
anl uinderstandfing of the broad f'ramework of Cli ma s long history,
aI chirotioogv of (lynast Ics is p~rovided (see table A). I ncreasinglv,
rel ialet' ormat ion ab~out all sctor-so ()I hi nese societ V bcameI
available in the 1 980s-cmanating f'romn Scholars andl technical
exlcerts, bo0th Chinese and f6rcign-aiding the authors of' this
volunme in presenting what is hoped is at clear and thoughtful anal%-
sis. Nevertheless , gaps in dlata andl Inconsistent reporting have
reqfuiredl the authors to mnake In terp~ret ations aind conclusions, Sonic
of which must be regardled ats highly, tenitative. Both 011 (questions
and new developnents need adinli onal invest igat on bw In terestedl
observers of' Chinese aiTahirs.

With certain minor except ions,, Chinese personal iarlics and
place-names ithstuNarerecsen ted accordling to tilie 1li\ in
svst em of' roinanizat ion. For those 'ainil iar with the Wade-C iles
svst('rn of' 'rlaniizaii on. on(,( (otii()illv usedl In Western -language

puiblicat ions onl Chinese sublects and Still used In whole or In part
by some, conversions are p)rovide(d for pinvin Wade-G lecs. and
conventional ("po1st oice''(-) spellings of' tnaior place-nfamies (see
taible 2. table 3., Appendix A). The staindardf spellings proivided'( by
he( UIn i ted( States Board l GeCogra~ph ic Name(s are' uised thIiroughi-

out the( boo1k. E~xceptI0I %niir slad (reiI~if'Or tithe n ames of wellI-kinO\%ni
historical figures lik( C oilu'cius andl Suil Yat-sen and cert aml

XV1i



place-names, such as Hong Kong and Macao, to coincide with offi-
cial usage in English-language publications of the government of
the People's Republic of China. It should be noted too that in the
text and on maps some generic parts of Chinese geographic names
have been retained in following Chinese official usage in foreign-
language publications. Thus jiang and he (river), hai (sea), wan (bay),
and s/an and ling (mountain) have been used, but the English terms
have been retained for island, plateau, basin, plain, desert,

2 province, autonomous region, and special municipality.
Measurements are given in the metric system; a table is provided

to assist those readers who wish to convert between metric and non-
metric systems (see table 1, Appendix A). A glossary and bibliog-
raphy also are included at the back of the book.

Organizational names are spelled out to avoid confusing those
reading about China for the first time. Thus, there are the National
Party Congress (of the Chinese Communist Party) and the National
People's Congress (the legislature), rather than the acronym NPC.
Some longer or more complicated names appear in acronym form
after being spelled out in their first use in cach chapter.
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Table A. Chronology of Chinese Dynasties

Ca. 21st-10th Ien Bury v . .1 .. ............. . Xil

1700-10)27 BA : . .......................... Shang

1(027-771 B.C . . ....................... W\ -stcrn Zhnn

770-221 B.C . ............................ F-aswrn Zhou

77(0-476, B.( . ........................ Spring and Autumn perind
1 75-221 B.( . .................. ...... W arring Sia s p1 rin

221-21)7 WC.. .............................. ()in

206 (.1 ) 1 .. ....... ....... . \. .st.rn lian

A.l) 9-24 .............................. Xin ('anmg lang interrn gnuml

A .1). 25-221 ............................. F'itstcrn H an

..1). 220-280 ............................ Threc KmEdmn, i Son (;n<)

220)-2) ................. ........... "%\ci
221-263 ...................... Shu

229-280) ............... ....... ... . W u

A 1). 2 6 3- : 1 ............................ W ism rn mjin

A .). i1 7- 2 ............................ East rn in

. ,1). 20-)8 ............................ Sm lli n a ,n d N rn'th(e r I) '.natii',

420-178 ........... .. .............. Sn g

479-501 ...... ......................... Q i
502-556 ............................ I iang
"5 7-588 ............................ C cn

380-)88 ............................ N or h rn I ), nas ic .

396-33 ................. .... . Norid(trn .\ -i

53 t,-549) ............................ Fi e rn \\ci

53"- 7................................. .. si ) \\( i
550 -5 ...... ............................ Notrllrn Q.i

5) 57 -- , 
...I............................. N rth'tn Zho)

A. I). )81-017.............................. Sui

A .D'. 0 18 -I M 7 ............................ T ang

A. I). 9407-960............................... e I )v nasnits

A.I). 90)7-979 .... .................... . . T n Kingd in'

16- 1125 ... .......................... I.iao
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Table A. -Cont.

O iO- 1279 ................. . . ong

900-1127 ....................... .. . Noi-lw rn Song

1127- 1279 .......................... S uld crn S ng

I10:38 -122 7 ............... ........... W t-sw rni M il

I . - 12 34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Iin

127 1- I 31i3 8 .......................... 'uan

1368- 16 1 ........................ . %fi ,.

1044-1411 ..........................

Stl ((: R~aw(d on imlnliar aim hitwil (China Il;tdboo k EdiloriO3l Comllitc. China Hland
I A& . ,iwe , IfIIt or iin i ,.. Dn .f I.i ). Icijint . 1IM112, I 1 -81!l: and Sha C1i;lnz cc.

"'(xinlax (olmhu al Dc,' :,ttcn ( A ()il I |F sl
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Country Profile

Country
Formal Name: Peopice's Republic off China.

Short Form: China.

Term for Citizens: Chinese.

Capital: 1eijing.

Geography
Size: Area about 9.6 million square kilomecters; east to vvest dfis-
tance about 5,000 kilometers, from the Heilong J iang (Amo ir River)
to Pamnir Mountains in Central Asia; north to soii I (]iStan(,(,

appjroximnately 4 ,050) kilometers, from Hl lon gj an g Provin to
Hainan Island in south, and another 1,.450 kilometers fUn her souith
to /ecngm uL Shoal, territorial elairm off' north cioast of' 1NIalays)I
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Topography: NI ai i topographic f atu eVS Include Qinl.g-Zang11
(Qinghai-' Iibet ) I)fatcati 4,000 ilietersabdove sea level and Ku nlun
Qin I Jng. and Greater lliggan ranges. Longest of country s nineIIIr-
Otis rAives, Chiang1Jiang (Yangtze River) and Huang H-e (Yellow
River), extendti or soic 6,30() and 5,400 kilometers, respectively.

Climate: 11)st of counitry in temperate belt. Complex climlatic patl-
ters rngig Iromi cold- temperate north to tropical south . 'reci pi-

tat ion varies regionally-, temperatures range fromn inu 30C~ InI
north iJanuary to 28()C in south in July. Alternating wet mon01-
soon in sunmer, (frv monsoon in winter.

Society
Population: 1 982 census reported tot al popu lat ion oI'
1,.008.,180,7:38; officiid est itnate iJ en d ol' 1986 nearly 1 .1 billion
\%,ih 1 .4 percent annual rate of' increase. Urban population offi-
cialfv estimated at 382 million 1), end of' 1985. or 37 percent of'
total. About 94 percent of* population lives onl approximately '36 per-
cent of' land.

Education: In1 1985, about 96 p~ercent of pimaryii,,-schIool-age clul-
dren attended school as compared with about 20 percent bceforc
1949). About 136 million students enrolled in more than 832,000
primary schools. Secondlary-level middle schools divided into junlor
and senior stages; majority of' schools at lower level. About
48.6 million students attended some 104,800 secondlary-level
inistitutions. 'l'ecnical education etmpfhasizedl. Intense conIfI'011et it ion
For admission to more than 1,000 colleges and universities; ab~out

.7 million students in various higher educational institutitons. Bei-
ling and Qinghua universities and more than 100otekeunvr
sities most sought alter by college entrants.

Ethnic Minorities: As of' 1987 China recognized 55 innority
nationalities, numb~eri ng about 70 mill ion persons. concent rated
in northwest and southwest. Not largest, but most impfortant
p~olitically, Tibetans (Zang nationality) and various '1urkic-speaking
groups constituted majorities in Xizang (Ibt an ij ian-vu

autonomous regions, respectively.

Health: Level of' health and medical care improving. Systemn of'
national. prov incial-level, and local facilities in urban and rural
areas plus network of' indlustrial and state-enter-prise hospitals.
Tlraditional and Western medlicine bo0th practiced. Average ide
expectancy of'sixty-nine years in 1985. Many once-widespread epi-
(cleic dliseases now undler control or eradicated.
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Economy

Salient Features: Economic system in transition, cautiously moving
away' from Soviet-style central planning and gradually adopting
market economy mechanisms and reduced government role. Indus-
try, largely based on state and collective ownership, marked by
increasing technological advancements and productivity. China's
people's communes (see Glossary) largely eliminated by 1984-after
more than twenty-five years-and responsibility system (see Glos-
sary) of production introduced in agricultural sector. Private owner-
ship of production assets legal, although major nonagricultural and
industrial facilities still state owned and centrally planned. Restraints
on foreign trade relaxed and joint ventures encouraged.

Industry: In 1985 employed about 17 peuccnt of labor Fbrce but
produced more than 43 percent of gross national product (GNP).
Fastest growing sector; average annual growth of 11 percent from
1 952 to 1985. Wide range of technological levels: many small handi-
cralt units: many enterprises using machinery installed or designed
in I 950s and 1960s: significant number of big, up-to-date plants,
including textile mills, steel mills, chemical k'rtilizer plants, and
petrochemical ftcilities but also burgeoning light industries produc-
ing consumer goods. Produced most kinds of products made by
industrialized nations but limited quantities of high-technology
items. Technology transfer by importing whole plants, equipment,
and designs an important means of progress. MaJor industrial
centers in Liaoning Province, Beijing-Tianjin-Tangshan area,
Shanghai, and Wuhan. Mineral resources included huge reserves
of iron ore: adequate to abundant supplies of nearly all other indus-
trial minerals. Outdated mining and ore processing technologies
gradually being replaced with modern techniques.

Agriculture: In 1985 employed about 63 percent of labor force,
proportion of GNP about 29 percent. Low worker productivity
because of scanty supplies of agricultural machinery and other
modern inputs. Most agricultural processes still perlbrmed by hand.
Very small arable land area (just above 10 percent of total area,
as compared with 22 percent in United States) in relation to size
of country and population. Intensive use of land; all fields produce
at least one crop a year; wherever conditions permit, two or even
three crops grown annually, especially in south. Grain most impor-
tant product, including rice, wheat, corn, sorghum, barley, and
millet. Other important crops include cotton, jute, oilseeds, sugar-
cane, and sugar beets. Eggs a ma jor product. Pork production has
increased steadily; poultry and pigs raised on family plots. Other
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I ivestt tk rclat ivvl Ii min telIn noixIberIICs, UxCej)t 1'h SI shee and g latS. 3

grazed 'in lar-ge hertds oil gr-asslands of'Ner MIonggol \titonoinlotis
Region (inner Mongolia) and( northwest. Substantial maine anl
fr-eshwater fishery. Timber resources mainly located lin northecast
anl souithwe-st; mnuch of' countryv deforested centurieIs ago. 'Aide
variety o1' fruiLts and vegetables gr-own.

Energy Sources: Sell-sufficient in all enerclgy 1,o1ints; coal and pcilo
lenin exported since early 1 970s. Coal recser-ves amlong W r~ ag
est; mining technology ilad(Ifately deVt'IOpeCd btluprov III)-Vng in
late 1980s. Petroleum reserves v'erv large, btt o' arving quality
andl In disparate locations. Suisp.cted oil (lelosits Inl lior-t hest and~
off'shore tr-acts 3(1 ievedl to be among wor-ld's Ilrgest: exll at ion
and extr-act ion liminitedl by scar-cit of'liipineit and tiralied per-
s ii iel twenty- seven contracts tar ioin aOt thare exploration and
production by Japanese and Western oil comilanies signed by 1982.
but by late 1 980s only handfl of wells piradluci ng. Su l)5tant ial
natutral gas reserves in no~rth, nirt hwest. and offshhre. [Ivd-oelct roiC

patent ial greCatest ila world, sixth largest inl capaci v :vr large
hyrotelectric pm1o.et .s uinder- cointuct ion, at lies ill lalinig slage

TlhernIial p~owerI, mostly coal Ii red, pr-oduiced approxilia~tcly 68 p.i.-
(en t at gener-ating Cap~aCItv lin I98.5 exlpectel to increcase to 72 per-
cent by 1 990. Emp1 hasis onl thernal power lin late I 980 s seeni Ib\
policy makers ats quick, shon rt-term solion to leergy need(s: h\'drno

elcrcpowerI seenl as Ion g-tertnl sahit ion. Pet roleti11 im-o i ( i( In
growth to conitinue Inl order, to lixteet need.(s at, nationwide ieehani-
zat ion and pr-ovide Impoinrtant forecign exchiange buit (I ()eit i s

to be resticted as munch as possible.

Foreign Trade: Sinai] by international standar-ds lbw gio win g
rapidly in size andl~ im1por-tance. ielresenlted 20 percent at' GNPl
Inl 1985. Trade controlled by Ministirv offIo reign Economic Rela-
tions and Trade and stlbo-dlinate. muis and bv Bank of( tunia, lo"-
eign exchange arm of' centrnal bank. Substantial (leceaitiral izat itin
and Increased tiiiit I'm lriga trade operations since late 1 970s.
Textiles leading export categor-y. Other im1portant exIport s inclulded
petroleum~ anl f'oodstuffs. Leading Imports incluided maciiCerv.
ransport eqiimerlt, Inanlufacture-d goads. and cheiclals.japanl

dominant trading pi't cr-, accounting f'or 28.9 lwrd'('itt of''imlt )or
and 15.2 p)('rd(nt of e-xl)or-ts in 1 986. Hiong Kong Icadning mairkct
far exports (3 1 .6 per-cent) but source of'only 13 per-cent of iliplorts.
Inl 1979 United Statcs lbecamn China's second largest sourlce of'
Imaports and in 1986 was third lar-gest overall tr-ade partincr. We stern
Eurtiope, 1 )artieuilarly Federal Republic of C eninamv, also tnior tr-ac-
Ing part ier. Toinarisin ene1OurInIgeo arid growving.
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Transportation and Communications
Railroads: Basis of transl)(rtatiolt systo-n. About 52.00(1( kiloictcts
of track in opcration. O nly 18 pcruccot doubic t cackcd in 1984 a(id
SMilIC important lines liicloiig imtiodern cquipint-nt Ninety percenit
of locorio.-cs steati c'itgines itt 1979: lbut by mid-IM98s produc-
Iin ol tijestitl lctiric mlode+sls groing rapidly. Fre-ighit cars util-

bcwred 280,0)00, passenge (r cars tuitubered 2000 in 1985. R~ailroads
el1te1jeint within limiits of track systi. LxpanSion andl iittpro(%V~llttt

prmrcsingin 1987.

Roads: ..\ommt 102,8001 kilometers in IN98K about 80 perceilt stir-

lacecl. 11111)rItncc o)I hli'ltxays an Itt )t('l.I gr cinrg but
biylsand alnilioal (-arts still miuchl ill (-videcc tltrotighlout country.

Inland Waterways- About I 6)(0)M kilotoetrs of naviall iivcs.

I 986. onlx slightly less thaiit ntailnoas. lRapid growth. Principal sys-
tell ChlaitgJiaitg anid its triitarics ill centr11al andt east ( :in;: titajwc
freighit artery. secolidary systeml ,'i11 liang" OPearI Riye) antd its,
ributaries int SI((tlIt.

M~aritimne Shipping: Rapidly gom wnu, itr( ltaot fhc(tl 600 \e(.s(els

Xlkjor p)1111 iitcludc( Shianghai. )aliatn. ()iluaitiglat . (,iit l'-t(ao
Tianjin, andt Illttgjim. R-apid Itlodlmiiationl of portt fac(ilities.

CDivil Aviation: A\bout 229.000 kihunetet's t()I (mitstic r((titcs:, abtlIt
91l.000) kilottieters of ilitt('ritiIottl ntct(s it 1987. Stat(' aidit

CAA\C(. l~ei~tL ilnset~~ihelin tttidl- I 80s. Slll but grIow\-
ing sitare o ()Itwill frleight andt paswntgrr tralht:w impo)(rtanit link to
rerriot(' areas and firign counties. Ini 1987 fleect incltided
AinTteicattide Woing 707. 737 . 747, am!d 767 mul( Nlcuionncll-
D)ouglas Nil -82 jctitwrs ats well as othrAmeiricanl. Bfit isfl. So ief,
West Cietnian. and doliistic aircraft. Bicijiitg I i(ttati(Ital Air-
p)011 ((tiplvwed inl 1980.

Telecommrun icat ions: I iwesiled sy-stet i I itike all palrts (d (mtitt c

by )V clehltnfl. t'legraph, radio, andt~ telexsitirt. Marked it~ot

tIt(lits bw Illi(I- I 980s xvilt influx of h -ireI)w( teltto dogv antd iitctei-set

ttlephonctt links by (Atbi amd %actllitc () Ig qujalitv . Tclcg.~~ltpll
facsimlile.an tt( tlex all in us(. Imittertalioial saittllite grt,"l sta-

tionls ill Be.ijing andlC Shlanlghai: (II utestic satellite (Ilillt iticat iI lt

ttttwork operat ional it I1986. C verl 16(1 radio sta~it I)\.5 by id-VI 8tS:
trattsislorizecl rad~io( tce ive-s culintoit. Vast \\tHir bro(adc astingL



systemn Including ovecr 2 ,600( stat ions carry'ing radio t ranlslillssions
initoi all rurilal uitls and mlanly 11 rliaii areas. I elevision systemii grew%\
rapidly- inl I980s; 90) television st at ions and 80 million sets.

Science and Technology: One of our Modernizations, it', high-
speedl development declared essential to all national econofli C
(develo pmnent by D~eng Xiaoping. Major b~reakth rou ghs in nuclecar
we~qx ins, satellite lauinching and recovery, supierconcductivit, igh-
y ieldl 1w lirid rice. P~olicy lorn Ulat ion at top) levels puts emphasis
oin aipplication otl science to industr\y and foreign technolog igt ransier.

Government and Politics
Party and Government: A int ary and -socialist state ot the dik -

tatorship oI'l( h jrolctai-lat" b~ased oni arim-l
/ecli ng Ihoti ght, led I)\ 46-million -memiber C hi nese Coin mu n 1ist
Parly (C( l). P~olitiical processes gided by party and state consti-
to (IllFs, bot1h pm u11Llgated in 18 cositutions stress principle

(if dein ierat ic cent ral isin (sec (;l(ossary), utider which represent a-
I Wve irgilis o4hot h party\ andl state are elected byloc bodies and
they.\ in turn-t elect their- adilimist rative armis at correspondiing lev--
els. WVithin recpresentative and ceeeutive bodies iiiinorit V iiust aIbide

l~~~~~y. 1lcii ,n i n~rt lower bodies obey orders of hge ee
Org~ans. In theory, National Party~ C ingress highest organ of powerci
oI party, btit real power lies In Political Buireau of' (CCl) Central

Cnn it tee and, still mlore, in select Standing (Thinni it te of lPolit i-
cal Bti rcau. National People's Congress highest government organl
of, state (' 'r; rat ifies C CAP'approved policies and programs.
Reb Orirs imnplemnted in early 1 980s allowedl more seriou-s reviewN
and del iberat ions concerninrg government pro grains in Nat anal
Pecople's Congress. State Cotincil serves as equivalent of cabinect:
key, metmbers also hold positions in impo(rtant prl)yt organ s.

Administrative Divisions: IDivlded into three tiers. In) 1987
tkcnty-niii proviiicial-level unit,. c( mpriSC twent'c-01n provI iwes,
five autonomou01s regions, arid threec cent rally governed special
mnicilpalit ies; iddle tier consists (of, au tonoinous prefecti i-es.
((1111ics, aultiotiliolls counties, cities, andl mu nicipal districts: and
b asic level comprises towiish ips, and villages.

*judicial System: Foir-levcl couirt system-. Suipremei Icipl's Cothurt
in Beijing:, higher people's coiti rts in provinces. aut ollonlots region,"s
and special mu ni11cipalit ies; Intermediate peoi ple 's ciurts at prefecc-
tire level and also in parts (if pro\'inces, aut( nonlious regions, andl

special muni11cipailiies basic peo~ple's couirts in ('(0nit ies, i owns. andl
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Iiitiilicipxil (listricts. Special courts htand~le iiiatters affectinig 11toh-
tilV' t1Illrild I traifslxuiatloll, wvater trillplrtat iOn, and forestrvy
(otirt SvS(tri pairalleled byV h1cit'achy of' pro~sec(ut ing organls clled

I pople' procuIirati rates; fit ape)X stanids Supriemne Peolfe's Pt((u rit-

torate,

Foreign Affairs: As of' late 1 980S, Ch]i nM ItlrSIie'f ifldcpcilidcnt f
elgn policy and s ought fientdly rcat iozis andl~ titaidc with itiiw coon-

t ries (despite political dlifferences. Chiine regardfs it selfas developing
cout r ad mtiniber of Third WAorld. Chlina however. has close

coopetative relations, ic(iO g (coroilli(. tlcniloogicill p~olitl;ica
win l imtitedf miilitary cooperation., with U.nitedl States. Japll, il
other Iidlustriahlv dlevelopedl nations. Earlier strainis Ii ChTinese
relittii ms with Soviet I.. 0ion, lonig conisiderecd hy Biinug ats nmi
hreat of 'var. somewhat ameliorated by late I 98t0s but still1 fll short

National Security
Armed Forces: Ini 1987 coimbinedl strength (if (0111 at suppo rt unlits

o[ Peo pie's iberialoll Army (11A) lust otldfr ') itiji11l.( l~ot00(1
forces estintatd at 2. 1 illin. vvoil(15 largest stanldinig ar-nv. A\ir
Force' c(tiltd lat 100,000~f. NavyN e'stitmit( at 150,000f, iclud-
itg thou se assigned to Naval Air For-ce. Coastal Defe'nse Firces. awl
\iarit Corps. Str-ategic NI issilv F'orce estimlatedl at 100,0.11

Combat Units and Major Equipment: Ini 1087 ground f0Irces 'ol-
sist(ld of 35 iiiaill-forcc arrilics coiiiprisilig I 18 1iantry (livisiOnls.
13 atriulord dijvisionls. and 331 arl1li-v artll aiiricraft divisiou1s:
73 tecgional-l'Orce (livisimis. thit 7(0 mini- aild regIinl-force'(

systemls Included Type 34, Tyvpe 59. aid l'vpe 6. man1 tletns

Ty-pe 62 anid 'lvpe 631 light batle tanks: various ;itlilher io\it /etCIS

anld gunls aiid iit ali (raft act illcrv. Alt Force erItti jpiliiet i tclu lcd
itearl 5.201 (oitat ircraft. Navy-\ e(fi-pfMlt included a ticlC;ar--

pocitd stiboaris (13 attack ia 2 lbiilli~tic imissile latiticltiog).
I WI diesel aittack sutiiarines. 46 Iliii or surf"'we coiiilbatlillw5 (destro-

('is aind f'rigates), 877 last-attack craft (airiiied \\Iih gunls. tiissilcs.,
oii toirpedoes). necatly 900) other comba~itanlt atlid support ships anld
boaits. aul 7801 Naval A\it Force coliilat air-craft. Stat1i Missie
Force icluded 50) iuediitil-raigc ballistic missiles ( rangec of 6501
t1iatiical ittifes). 60l intertttedhi~tc-r-aiige b~allistic tmissiles (range' (if
1 6(2t0 niautical miiles), 4 litited-ranigc linteciittnfbllililtl )IIstic tits-

sus(anige of- 3, 7801 iiatitic;Il mls.ad2hl-ag trotnoa

ballistic iiisslies (range~ of 8.100) 1auti( al tileis).



Military Budget: (Thi1cialk, announiced I'or 1987 at V20).4 bill01
(1or1 valuec of' t be yianl-see Gilossal-,). Wesiern1 anlalysts believeC
kc'ense sjpen(ling roughly (oloth aninounced budget, or about

4 pcentcil oi C NlP.

Police Agencies and Paramilitary Fores: lice or-ganIZed unler1C
NI IIistr-V Of uliHC Security. Pecople's Armecd P~olc Force, primarily
(leillobilizedl N~A trop c015 'tiliatedt at 600,.000. Su~pported by , grass-
roots party, government, and neighborhood organilzations. Armed
iiitia estimated at 4.3 million; ord'l1InaV, uname111d militia esti-

niiated at 6 1tuilli0on
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Introduction

REFORM-DUBBED CHINA'S "SECOND REVOLU-
TION"-was one of the most common terms in China's political
vocabulary in the 1980s. Reform of the Chinese Communist Party
and its political activities, refbrm of government organization,
reform of the economy, military reforms, cultural and artistic
reforms, indeed, China's post-Mao Zedong leaders called for reform
of every part of Chinese society. The leaders of the People's Repub-
li of China saw reform as the way to realize the broad goal of the
Four Modernizations (announced by Premier Zhou Enlai in 1975:
the modernization of industry, agriculture, science and technology,
and national defense) and to bring China into the community of
advanced industrial nations by the start of' the new millennium.
The reform movement had antecedents in Chinese history in the
Han (206 B.C.-A.D. 220), Song (960-1279), and Qing (1644-
1911) dynasties, when concerted efforts were made to bring about
fundamental changes in administrative methods while keeping the
overall institutional framework intact. Thus, the reform movement
of the 1980s-which has been attributed largely to the insights and
determination of Deng Xiaoping, the most important figure in the
post-Mao Zedong leadership-took its place in the broad spectrum
of Chinese history. As with previous reform movements, history
will measure this one's success.

Late twentieth-century Chinese society has developed out of some
3,300 years of recorded history and, as archaeological finds indi-
cate, several millennia of prehistoric civilization. For thousands of
years, the Middle Kingdom (Zhongguo-the Chinese name for
China) was marked by organizational and cultural continuity, which
were reaffirmed in a cyclic rise, flourishing, and decline of imperial
dynasties. Short-lived, vibrant, but often tyrannical dynasties fre-
quently were followed by long periods of stability and benevolent
rule that were built on the best features of the preceding era and
that discarded or modified more authoritarian ideas. An ethical
system of relations- governed by rules of propriety attributed to
the School of Literati (also known as the Confucian school)-
carefully defined each person's place in society. In this system, har-
mony of social relations rather than the rights of the individual was
the ideal. The highest social status was held by scholar-officials,
the literati who provided the interpretations needed for maintain-
ing harmony in a slowly evolving world. Hard-working farmers.
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the providers of sustenance to society, also occupied an important
place in the societal structure.

China's development was influenced by the alien peoples on the
frontiers of Chinese civilization, who were sinicized into the Chinese
polity (see fig. 1, frontispiece). Occasionally, groups arose among
alien border peoples that were strong enough to conquer China
itself. These groups established their own dynasties, only to be
absorbed into an age-old system of governance. The importation
of Buddhism, too, in the first century A.D. and its gradual assimi-
lation had a fundamental impact on China. Early contacts with
the premodern Western world brought a variety of exchanges. The
Chinese contributed silk, printing, gunpowder, and porcelain. Sta-
ple foodstuffs from Africa and the Americas were assimilated by
China, as was the Western-style chair. In later centuries, Chinese
scholars studied Western astronomy, mathematics, and other
branches of science. Westerners arrived in China in the nineteenth
century, during the decline of the Qing dynasty, in search of trade
and colonial empires. Through force of arms the Westerners
imposed unequal treaties compelling China to accept humiliating
compromises to its traditional system of society and government.

China reacted to intrusions from the West-and from a newly
modernized Japan (to which China lost a war in 1895)-in a var-
ety of' ways, sometimes maintaining the traditional status quo,
adapting Western functions to Chinese substance, or rejecting

Chinese tradition in favor of Western substance and form. As the
Qing dynasty declined, reforms came too late and did too little.
The unsuccessful reform efforts were followed bv revolution. Still
burdened with the legacy of thousands of' years of imperial rule
and nearly a century of humiliations at foreign hands, China saw
the establishment of a republic in 1911. But warlord rule and civil
war continued for nearly forty more years, accompanied in 1937-45
by war with .Japan.

The Chinese civil war of 1945-49 was won by the Chinese Com-
munist Party, the current ruling party of China, led by its chair-
man and chief ideologist, Mao Zedong. The Communists moved
quickly to consolidate their victory and integrate all Chinese soci-
ety into a People's Republic. Except for the island of Taiwan (which
became the home of the exiled Guomindang under Chiang Kai-shek
and his successors), the new government unified the nation and
achieved a stability China had not experienced for generations.
Eagerness on the part of some Communist leaders to achieve even
fister results engendered the Great Leap Forward (1958-60), a pro-
gram that attempted rapid economic modernization but proved
disastrous. Political reaction to the Great Leap Forward brought
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only a temporary respite before a counterreaction occurred in the
form of the Cultural Revolution (1966-76), a period of radical
experimentation and political chaos that brought the educational
system to a halt and severely disrupted attempts at rational eco-
nomic planning. When Mao Zedong died in 1976, the Cultural
Revolution era effectively came to an end.

Eager to make up for lost time and wasted resources, China's
leaders initiated China's "second revolution"--a comprehensive
economic modernization and organizational reform program. Deng
Xiaoping and his associates mobilized the Chinese people in new
ways to make China a world power. Starting with the Third Plenum
of the Chinese Communist Party's Eleventh National Party Con-
gress in December 1978, Deng reaffirmed the aims of the Four
Modernizations, placing economic progress above the Maoist goals
of class struggle and permanent revolution. Profit incentives and
bonuses took the place of ideological slogans and red banners as
China's leaders experimented with ways to modernize the economy.
Mao's legendary people's communes were dismantled and replaced
by a responsibility system, in which peasant households were given
greater decision-making power over agricultural production and
distribution. Farm families were allowed to lease land and grow
crops of their own choosing. In the urban sector, factory managers
were granted the flexibility to negotiate with both domestic and
foreign counterparts over matters that previously had been han-
dled by central planners in Beijing. Exploitation of China's rich
natural resources advanced significantly in the late 1970s and
throughout the 1980s. As China's industrial sector advanced, there
was increasing movement of the population to urban areas. China's
population itself had surpassed 1 billion people by 1982 and was
experiencing an annual rate of increase of 1.4 percent. As in times
past, foreign specialists were invited to assist in the modernization
process, and joint ventures with foreign capitalists and multinational
conglomerates proliferated. Increasing numbers of Chinese students
went abroad to pursue advanced degrees in a wide range of scien-
tific and technical fields.

All this change was not without cost-both political and mone-
tary. Efforts at fundamental transformation of' economic, govern-
mental, and political organizations caused discontent among some
people and in some institutions and were resisted by those who clung
to the "iron rice bowl" of guaranteed lifetime job tenure. Beijing's
reform leaders made repeated calls for party members and govern-
ment bureaucrats to reform their "ossified thinking" and to adopt
modern methods. Older and inappropriately trained bureaucrats
retired in great numbers as a younger and more technically oriented
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generation took over. In the ongoing debate between those who
emphasized ideological correctness and those who stressed the nieed
for technical competence- "reds'' versus "'experts"--the tech-
nocrats again emerged predominant. But developing and success-
fully applying technological expertise-the very essence of the Four
Modernizations-cost vast sums of money and required special
effort on the part of te Chinese people. In a rejection of the time-
honored concept of"' sell-reliance,'' China entered into the milieu
of international bank loans, joint ventures, and a whole panoply
of once-abhorred capitalist economic practices.

As politics and the economy continued to respond to and change
each other, China's reformers had to balance contending forces
within and against their reform efforts while maintaining the
momentum of the Four Modernizations program. In doing so,
Deng Xiaoping and his associates were faced with several unen-
viable tasks. One was to create unity and support for the scope
and pace of the reform program among party members. There was
also a necessity to deliver material results to the broad masses of
people amid economic experiments and mounting inflation. Failure
to achieve these balances and to make mid-course corrections could
prove disastrous for the reform leadership.

A sound ideological basis was needed to ensure the support of
the party for the reform program, Deng's political idioms, such as
"seeking truth from facts" and 'socialism with Chinese characteris-
tics," were reminiscent of reformist formulations of centuries past
and had underlying practical ramifications. The supporters of Deng
held that theory and practice must be fully integrated if success is
to be hoped for, and they articulated the position that the Marxist-
Leninist creed is not only valid but is adaptable to China's special-if
not unique-situation. The ideological conviction that China was
still in the "initial stage of socialism'--a viewpoint reaffirmed at
the Thirteenth National Party Congress in October and November
1987-provided a still broader ideological basis fot continuing the
development of the Deng's reform program in the late 198 0s and
early 199 0 s. This ideological pronouncement also emphasized
reformers' fundamental tenet that since the end of the "'period of
socialist transtormation" (turning over private ownership of the
means of production to the state) in 1956, there had been numer-
ous "leftist" errors made in the party's ideological line. Mistakes
such as the Great Leap Forward and the Cultural Revolution had
produced setbacks in achieving "socialist modernization" and had
kept China from emerging from the initial stage of socialism. It was,
perhaps, the very failure of these leftist campaigns that had aiv\cd
the way for the reforms of the 1980s.
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Political confrontation over the reforms was pervasive and, to
many toreign observers, confusing. In simplistic terms, the "con-
servatives" in the reform debate were members of the post-Mao
"left," while the "liberals" were the pro-Deng "right." Being con-
servative in China in the 198 0 s variously meant adhering to the
less radical aspects of Maoist orthodoxy (not all of which had been
discredited) or accepting the goals of reform but rejecting the pace,
scope, or certain methods of the )eng program. Thus, there were
both conservative opponents to reform and conservative reform-
ers. While many reform opponents had been swept away into
"retirement," conservative reformers until the late 1980s served
as members of China's highest ruling body and locus of power,
the Standing Committee of the party's Political Bureau. Such lead-
ers as Standing Committee member Chen Yun, one of the prin-
cipal architects of economic reform, objected to the "bourgeois
liberalization" of the modernization process that came with infu-
sions of foreign, especially \estern, culture. In the conservative
ref'orm view, the application of Chinese values to Western tech-
nology (reminiscent of the traditional tivon Isubstance versus formI
formulation evoked in the late-nineteenth-century reform period)
would serve the People's Republic in good stead.

In the 198 0s China's intellectuals and students frequently tested
the limits of official tolerance in calls for freer artistic and literary
expression, demands for more democratic processes, and even criti-
cisins of the party. These confrontations reached their apex in late
1986, when thousands of students throughout the nation took to
the streets to make their views known. In the resulting crackdovn,
some prominent intellectuals were demoted or expelled from the
party. Even its highest official was not invulnerable: General Secre-
tary Hu Yaobang was demoted in January 1987 for having dealt
unsuccessfully with public activism and criticism of the party. Hit's
ouster paved the way f'or the chief implementer of the Deng reforms.
Zhao Ziyang, premier of the State Council, to assume command
of the party and more firmly establish Deng's ideology as the sta-
tus quo of reform. At the time of the writing of this book, it
remained to be seen what degree of success the conservative ref'orn
elements would have in effect'ng a compromise, having placed their
own representatives in the Political Bureau Standing Committee
and the State Council's highest offices in late 1987.

Self-proclaimed successes of the retorms of the 1980s included
improvements in both rural and urban life, adlustment of the struc-
tures of ownership, diversification of methods of operat ion, and
introduction oh more people into the dccision-tmaking process. As
market mechanisms became an important part of the newlv
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reformed planning system, products circulated more freely and the
commodity market was rapidly improved. The government sought
to rationalize prices, revamp the wage structure, and reform the
financial and taxation systems. The policy of opening up to the
outside world (the Chinese eschew the term open door, with its legacy
of imperialist impositions) brought a significant expansion of eco-
nomic, technological, and trade relations with other countries.
Reforms of the scientific, technological, and educational institu-

tions rounded out the successes of the Deng-inspired reforms. For
the first time in modern Chinese history, the reforms also were
being placed oii the firm basis of a rational body of law and a care-
fully codified judicial system. Although reform and liberalization
left the once more-strictly regimented society open to abuses, the
new system of laws and judicial organizations continued to foster
the stable domestic environment and favorable investment climate
that China needed to realize its modernization goals.

Amid these successes, the authorities admitted that there were
difficulties in attempting simultaneously to change the basic eco-
nomic structure and to avoid the disruptions and declines in produc-
tion that had marked the ill-conceived "leftist experiments" of the
previous thirty years. China's size and increasing economic devel-
opment rendered central economic planning ineffective, and the
absence of markets and a modern banking system left the central
authorities few tools with which to manage the economy. A realis-
tic pricing system that reflected accurately levels of supply and
demand and the value of scarce resources had yet to be imple-
mented. The tremendous pent-up demand for consumer goods and
the lack of effective controls on investment and capital grants to
local factories unleashed inflationary pressures that the government
found difficult to contain. Efforts to transform lethargic state fac-
tories into eflicient enterprises responsible for their own profits and
losses were hampered by shortages of qualified managers and by
the lack of both a legal framework for contracts and a consistent
and predictable taxation system. The goals of economic refbrm were
clear, but their implementation was slowed by practical and politi-
cal obstacles. National leaders responded by reaffirming support
for reform in general terms and by publicizing the successes of those
cities that had been permitted to experiment with managerial
responsibility, markets for raw materials, and fundraising through
the sale of corporate bonds.

National security has been a key determinant of Chinese plan-
ning since 1949. Although national defense has been the lowest
priority of the Four Modernizations, it has not been neglected.
China has had a perennial concern with being surrounded by
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enemies-the Soviets to the north and west, the Vietnamese to the
south, and the Indians to the southwest-and has sought increas-
ingly to project itself as a regional power. In response to this con-
cern and power projection, in the 1980s China moved to augment
"people's war" tactics with combined-arms tactics; to develop

intercontinental ballistic missiles, nuclear submarines, and other
strategic forces; and to acquire sophisticated foreign technologies
with military applications. In the international arena, China in the
19 8 0s increasingly used improved bilateral relations and a variety
of international forums to project its "independent foreign policy
of peace" while opening up to the outside world.

March 8, 1988

After the manuscript for this book was completed in the sum-
mer of 1987, several momentous events took place in China. Some
were alluded to as imminent in the various chapters of the book.
From October 25 to November 1, 1987, the Chinese Communist
Party held its Thirteenth National Party Congress. Dozens of vet-
eran party leaders retired from active front-line positions. Not least
among the changes was the alteration of the Standing Committee
of the party Political Bureau-the very apex of power in China-
both in personnel and in stated purpose. Deng Xiaoping, Chen
Yun, and Li Xiannian stepped down, and Hu Yaobang's demo-
tion to mere Political Bureau membership was confirmed. Only

one incumbent-Zhao Ziyang-was left on the Standing Commit-
tee. In place of the party elders and Hu Yaobang, a group of mostly
younger, more technologically oriented individuals were seated.
The Political Bureau's Standing Committee comprised Deng's pro-

t6 g6, sixty-eight-year-old Zhao Ziyang (who relinquished his posi-
tion as head of government to become general secretary of' the
party); Li Peng, a sixty-year-old, Soviet-educated engineer, who
became acting premier of the State Council in Zhao's place (he
was confirmed as premier in spring 1988); Qiao Shi. a sixty-four-
year-old expert in party affairs, government administration, and
legal matters; Hu Qili, a fifty-eight-year-old party Secretariat mem-
ber in charge of ideological education, theoretical research, and
propaganda; and veteran economic planner and conservative retorm
architect Yao Yilin, the new party elder at age seventy-one. In
regard to function, the Political Bureau no longer was conceived
of as a group of influential individuals but as a consensual decision-
making organization. The party constitution was amended to make
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the party Secretariat a staff arm of the Political Bureau and its
Standing Committee, rather than the somewhat autonomous body
it had been since 1982. By mid-1988 the Chinese Communist Party
had announced that its increasingly well educated membership had
risen to 47 million, an all-time high.

The retirees were not left without a voice. Deng, eighty-three
and still China's de facto leader, retained his positions as chair-
man of the party and state Central Military Commissions, the lat-
ter of which designated him as commander-in-chief' of the Chinese
armed forces. (Zhao Ziyang was appointed first vice chairman of
the party and state Central Military Commissions, giving him mili-
tarv credentials and paving the way for him to succeed Deng.)
Eighty-two-year-old Chen Yun gave up his position as first secre-
tary of the party Central Commission for Discipline Inspection but
replaced Deng as chairman of the party's Central Advisory Com-
mission, a significant forum for party elders. Li Xiannian who relin-
quished his position as head of' state, or president, to another party
elder-eighty-one-year-old Yang Shangkun-to become chairman
of the Seventh Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference
in spring 1988, was left without a leading party position. Hu
Yaobang, far from being totally disgraced after his January 1987
debacle, retained membership on the Political Bureau and enjoyed
a fair amount of popular support at the Thirteenth National Party
Congress and afterward.

Below the national level, numerous leadership changes also took
place following the Thirteenth National Party Congress. More than
600 younger and better educated leaders of provincial-level con-
gresses and governments had been elected in China's twenty-nine
provinces, autonomous regions, and special municipalities.

The Seventh National People's Congress was held from March
25 to April 13, 1988. This congress, along with the Seventh Chinese
People's Political Consultative Conference, held from March 24
to April 10, 1988, was marked by a new openness and tolerance
of debate and dissent. The opening ceremony of the National Peo-
ple's Congress was televised live, and meetings and panel discus-
sions were recorded and broadcast the same day. Chinese and
foreign journalists were permitted to attend the panel discussions
and question the deputies in press conferences. Dissenting state-
ments and dissenting votes were widely publicized in the domestic
press. A spirit of reform prevailed as laws and constitutional amend-
ments were ratified to legitimize private business and land sales
and to encourage foreign investment. The State Council was
restructured and streamlined. Fourteen ministries and commissions
were dissolved and ten new ones-the State Planning Commission
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and ministries of personnel, labor, materials, transportation,
energy, construction, aeronautics and astronautics industry, water
resources, and machine building and electronics industry-were
established. Many of the ministries that were dissolved were con-
verted into business enterprises responsible for their own profits
and losses.

Li Peng was eiected premier of' the State Council, as expected,
and Yao Yilin and fifty-nine-year-old financial expert Tian jiyun
were re-elected as vice premiers. Sixty-six-year-old former Minister
of Foreign Affairs Wu Xueqian also was elected vice premier. State
councillors, all technocrats chosen for their professional expertise,
were reduced in number from eleven to nine. All state councillors
except Beijing mayor Chen Xitong and Secretary General of the
State Council Chen Junsheng served concurrently as heads of
national-level commissions or ministries. Although seven of' the nine
were new state councillors, only Li Guixian. the newly appointed
governor of the People's Bank of China, was new to national
politics. In a move that seemed to bode well For reform etforts, long-
time Deng ally and political moderate Wan Li was selected to
replace Peng Zhen as chairman of' the Standing Committee of the
Seventh National People's Congrcss. The conservative Peng had
been considered instrumental in blocking or delaying many
important pieces of reformist legislation. It also was decided at the
Seventh National People's Congress to elevate Hainan Island, for-
merlv part of Guangdong Province, to provincial status and to desig-
nate it as a special economic zone.

In September and October 1987 and again in March 1988, riots
erupted in the streets of Lhasa, the capital of' Xizang Autonomous
Region (Tibet). Calls for "independence fOr Tibet" and expres-
sions of support for the exiled spiritual leader, the Dalai Lama,
were made amid violence that claimed the lives of at least six peo-
pie in 1987 and at least nine more (including policemen) in 1988.
Many more were reported to have been badly injured. Although
Chinese authorities condemned the riots, their initial response was
restrained in comparison with actions they had taken against earlier
anti-Chinese demonstrations in Xizang. In addition, the authori-
ties accompanied their censure of the Lhasa riots with a plethora
of publicity on advances made by the inhabitants of Xizang in recent
years and a lifting of travel restrictions on foreign correspondents.
The March 1988 rioting spread to neighboring Qinghai Provinct.
where there is a sizable Tibetan (Zang) minority. This time the
authorities resorted to sterner measures, such as military fIo'ce and
numerous arrests, but only after offering lenient treatment to riot-
ers who turned themselves in voluntarily. By mid-1988. it appeared
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that both the Dalai Lama, concerned that violence and bloodshed
in his homeland was out of control, and the Chinese government,
worried about instability in a strategic border area, were display-
ing greater flexibility in their respective positions.

The January 1988 death of Taiwan's leader, Chiang Ching-kuo,
brought expressions of sympathy from Zhao Ziyang and other
Chinese Communist Party leaders and renewed calls for the reuni-
fication of China under the slogan "one country, two systems.-
Implicit in the mainland's discussion of the transfer of power to
a new generation of leaders-Taiwan-born Li Teng-hui succeeded
Chiang-was regret that the opportunity had been lost for reach-
ing a rapprochement with the last ruling member of the Chiang
family. Beijing appealed to the patriotism of the people in Taiwan
and called for unity with the mainland but, at the same time, kept
a close watch for any sentiments that might lead to independence
for Taiwan.

In foreign affairs, Beijing continued to balance its concern for
security with its desire for an independent foreign policy. China
reacted cautiously to the signing of a nuclear arms treaty by the
Soviet Union and the United States and refused to hold its own
summit with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev. Despite a lessen-
ing of tensions between Beijing and Moscow and greatly improved
Chinese relations with the governments and ruling parties through-
out Eastern Europe, China continued to insist that the Soviet Union
would have to end its support for Vietnamese occupation of Cam-
bodia, withdraw all of its troops from Afghanistan, and significantly
reduce Soviet forces deployed on the Sino-Soviet border and in the
Mongolian People's Republic before relations between the Chinese
and Soviet governments and parties could improve. By mid-1988
there were indications that the Soviet Union was taking steps to
remove these "three obstacles" to improved Sino-Soviet relations.
As early as the fall of 1986, the Soviet Union announced the pull-
back of a significant number of troops from Mongolia and the Sino-
Soviet border. In May 1988 Moscow began withdrawing troops
from Afghanistan with the goal of evacuating its forces from that
country by early 1989. But China remained skeptical of Vietnamese
government announcements that it would withdraw 50,000 troops
from Cambodia by the end of 1988, and China's leaders continued
to pressure the Soviet Union to exert more influence on Vietnam
to secure an early withdrawal of all Vietnamese troops from Cam-
bodia. Already strained Sino-Vietnamese relations were exacer-
bated when Chinese and Vietnamese naval forces clashed in March
1988 over several small islands in the strategically located N'-m sha
(Spratly) archipelago.
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In Sino-American relations, disputes over trade and technology
transfer in 1987 were further clouded by United States concern
over reported Chinese Silkworm shore-to-ship missile sales to Iran,
sales of Dongfeng-3 intermediate-range missiles to Saudi Arabia,
and disclosures that Israel allegedly assisted China in the develop-
ment of the missile system later sold to the Saudis. Another con-
cern was China's protest over an October 1987 United States Senate
resolution on the "Tibetan question" that focused on alleged human
rights violations in Xizang. A visit to Washington, by then Minister
of Foreign Affairs Wu Xueqian in March 1988, however, had salu-
tarv effects on bilateral relations: China made assurances that it
would cease Silkworm missile sales to Iran and the United States
pledged to continue to make desired technologies available to China.
The perennial Taiwan issue and problems in Xizang apparently
were subsumed by larger national interests.

In February 1988 Beijing China achieved its long-sought goal
of establishing diplomatic relations with Uruguay. one of the few
nations that still had state-to-state ties with Taipei. With this
accomplishment China increased its diplomatic exchanges to 134
countries, while Taiwan's official representations were reduced
to 22.

The dynamism of China's domestic activities and international
relations will continue as the new millennium approaches. Develop-
mrents in the all-encompassing reform program and their resulting
impact on Chinese society, particularly the efforts of China's leaders
to bring increasing prosperity to the more than 1 billion Chinese
people, and China's growing participation and influence in the
international community will remain of interest to observers
throughout the world.

Julv 15. 1988 Robert L. Worden,
Andrca Matles Savada.

and Ronald E. Dolan
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Chapter 1. Historical Setting



This artist 's conception of a human-shaped bronze wheel pin from the I HP-

ern Zhou dynast , (1027-771 B.C.) shows not onl' the hi.'h level of orna-

mentation common for functional items, but also the style of dress of the

period.



THE HISTORY OF CHINA, as documented in ancient writ-
ings, dates back some 3,300 years. Modern archaeological studies
provide evidence of still more ancient origins in a culture that
flourished between 2500 and 2000 B.C. in what is now central
China and the lower Huang He (Yellow River) Valley of north
China. Centuries of migration, amalgamation, and development
brought about a distinctive system of writing, philosophy, art, and
political organization that came to be recognized as Chinese civili-
zation. What makes the civilization unique in world history is its
continuity through over 4,000 years to the present century.

The Chinese have developed a strong sense of their real and
mythological origins and have kept voluminous records since very
early times. It is largely as a result of these records that knowledge
concerning the ancient past, not only of China but also of its neigh-
bors, has survived.

Chinese history, until the twentieth century, was written mostly
by members of the ruling scholar-official class and was meant to
provide the ruler with precedents to guide or justif'y his policies.
These accounts focused on dynastic politics and colorlul court his-
tortes and included developments among the commoners only as
backdrops. The historians described a Chinese political pattern of
dynasties, one following another in a cycle of ascent, achievement,
decay, and rebirth under a new family.

Of the consistent traits identified by independent historians, a
salient one has been the capacity of the Chinese to absorb the peo-
ple of surrounding areas into their own civilization. Their success
can be attributed to the superiority of their ideographic written lan-
guage, their technology, and their political institutions; the refine-
ment of their artistic and intellectual creativity, and the sheer weight
of their numbers. The process of assimilation continued over the
centuries through conquest and colonization until what is now
known as China Proper was brought under unified rule. The
Chinese also left an enduring mark on people beyond their bor-
ders, especially the Koreans, Japanese, and Vietnamese.

Another recurrent historical theme has been the unceasing strug-
gle of the sedentary Chinese against the threat posed to their safetv
and way of life by non-Chinese peoples on the margins of their
territory in the north, northeast, and northwest. In the thirteenth
century, the Mongols from the northern steppes became the first
alien people to conquer all China. Although not as culhurally
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China: A Country Study

developed as the Chinese, they lcft an imprint on Chinese civili-
zation. They also heightened Chinese perceptions of threat from
the north. China came under alien rule for the second time in the
mid-seventeenth century; the conquerors-the Manchus-came
again from the north and northeast.

For centuries virtually all the foreigners that Chinese rulers saw
came from the less developed societies along their land borders.
This circumstance conditioned the Chinese view of the outside
world. The Chinese saw their domain as the self-sufficient center
of the universe and derived from this image the traditional (and
still used) Chinese name for their country-Zhongguo, literally,

Middle Kingdom or Central Nation. China saw itself surrounded
on all sides by so-called barbarian peoples whose cultures were
demonstrably inferior by Chinese standards.

This China-centered ("sinocentric") view of the world was still
undisturbed in the nineteenth century, at the time of the first seri-
ous confrontation with the West. China had taken it for granted
that its relations with Europeans would be conducted according
to the tributary system that had evolved over the centuries between
the emperor and representatives of the lesser states on China's bor-
ders as well as between the emperor and some earlier European
visitors. But by the mid-nineteenth century, humiliated militarily
by superior Western weaponry and technology and faced with
imminent territorial dismemberment, China began to reassess its
position with respect to Western civilization. By 1911 the two-
millennia-old dynastic system of imperial government was brought
down by its inability to make this adjustment successfully.

Because of* its length and complexity, the history of the Middle
Kingdom lends itself to varied interpretation. After the communist
takeover in 1949, historians in mainland China wrote their own
version of the past-a history of China built on a Marxist model
of progression from primitive communism to slavery, feudalism,
capitalism, and finally socialism. The events of history came to be
presented as a function of the class struggle. Historiography became
subordinated to proletarian politics fashioned and directed by the
Chinese Communist Party. A series of thought-reform and anti-
rightist campaigns were directed against intellectuals in the arts,
sciences, and academic community. The Cultural Revolution
(1966-76) further altered the objectivity of historians. In the years
after the death of Mao Zedong in 1976, however, interest grew
within the party, and outside it as well, in restoring the integrity
of historical inquiry. This trend was consistent with the party's com-
mitment to "seeking truth from facts." As a result, historians and
social scientists raised probing questions concerning the state of
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Historical Setting

historiography in China. Their investigations included not onlv
historical study of traditional China but penetrating inquiries into
modern Chinese history and the history of the Chinese Communist
Party.

In post-Mao China, the discipline of historiography has not been
separated from politics, although a much greater range of histori-
cal topics has been discussed. Figures from Confucius-who was
bitterly excoriated for his "feudal" outlook by Cultural Revolution-
era historians-to Mao himself have been evaluated with increasing
flexibility. Among the criticisms made by Chinese social scientists
is that Maoist-era historiography distorted Marxist and Leninist
interpretations. This meant that considerable revision of histori-
cal texts was in order in the 1980s, although no substantive change
away from the conventional Marxist approach was likely. Histori-
cal institutes were restored within the Chinese Academy of Social
Sciences, and a growing corps of trained historians, in institutes
and academia alike, returned to their work with the blessing of the
Chinese Communist Party'. This in itself was a potentially signifi-
cant development.

The Ancient Dynasties

Chinese civilization, as described in mythology, begins with
Pangu, the creator ot the universe, and a succession of 'legendary
sage-emperors and culture heroes who taught the ancient Chinese
to communicate and to find sustenance, clothing, and shelter. The
first prehistoric dynasty is said to be Xia, from about the twenty-
first to the sixteenth century B.C. Until scientific excavations were
made at earl' bronze-age sites at Anyang, Henan Province, in 1928.
it was difficult to separate myth from reality in regard to the Xia.
But since then, and especially in the 1960s and 1970s, archaeolo-
gists have uncovered urban sites, bronze implements. and tomnbs
that point to the existence of Xia civilization in the same locations
cited in ancient Chinese historical texts. At minimum, the Xiai
period marked an evolutionary stage between the late neolithic cul-
tures and the Chinese urban civilization typical of the Shang
dynasty.

The Dawn of History

Thousands of archaeological finds in the Huang He Valley-
the apparent cradle of Chinese civilization-provide evidence about
the Shang dynasty, which endured roughly from 1700 to 1027 B.C.
The Shang dynasty (also called the Yin dvnastv in its later stages)
is believed to have been founded by a rebel leader who overthrew
the last Xia ruler. Its civilization was based on agriculture.
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au ginen ted Iw hunting and animal husbanidrv. 'Iwo Important
events of the( period were the developmient of a writing systern, as
revealed in archaic Chinese inscriptions found on tortoise shells
ancf[ flat cattle h)ones (commonly called oracle b~ones), and thle uIse
of lironze mectalnrgy. A number ol ce-rmonlial bronze vessels wA'ith
inscriptions date Front the Shang period; the workmanship on the(
brioiizes attests to at highi level of' civilization.

A line of' hereditary Shang kings ruled ovecr much of' northern
China, and Shang troops f'bught f'requent wars with neighboring
settlements and notmadic herdsnien from the inner Asian steppes.
'Flhe capitals, one of' which was at the site of' the modern city oif'
Anvang. were cenlters of' gIttrn court li' . Court rituals to rpt
ate( Spirits and to honor sacred ancestors we%,re highly- develo ped.
InI addition to his secular p~osition . the king was the head of, the
ancestor- and spirit-worship Cult. Evidence fromt the royal tomnbs
idicates that royal personages were buried with articles of v-alue.,

pesumnably for use in the afterlf'U. P~erhaps Iftr the samec reason.
huindlreds of coIDmniers, who nmay have b~een slaves, were buried

alivel with( the 'ial corpsec'

The Zhou Period
'I'he last Shang ruler, at desp~ot according to standard Chinese

acc(ouints, w~as overthrown by at chicitain oi a fr-ontier tribe (alled
/ ho ic which had settled inl the Wc'e \Tallev in modern Shaanxi
lPoIv illneC. TheC Zh0I m dy nastyv had its capital at H ao . near thle ci tv
if 'ani, or Chang' an. ats it was knoiwi in its heyday in the imperial

period. Sharing the language and culture of the Shang, the earl\x
Zhou rulers, through conIlueSt and colonization, gradually si ni-
cized . that is, extended Shang culture through much of' China
Pro per (sec (lossary) north (if the Chang j iang (Y'angtze River).
'Ilie Zhou dynasty lasted longer than any other, front 1 027 to
'221 B.~C. It was philosophers of' this pe'riodl who first enunciated
hel( doctrine (if the ' 'mandate (if heaven'' ( i'annm4), the notion that(

the ruler (the ''son of heaven'') governe'd by divi-ne right but that
his cdethronetment would prove that he had lost the mandate. 'I'he(
docmt rin ti'ex plai ned and Just ified tihle dern i5( of' thle two e'arlier
dynast ic's anid at the( Satnie t itne suppor-ted the legi titmacy of prcsc'tt
Midc *ltl- Mre ules.

'['he mem'm ftudal has olteni been appliedc to thle Zhou period b~ecause
thle Zhou 's early, cfecentralizedc rule invites comparison with mncdieval
ruleC in Europe. At most, however, thc', c'arly Zhou ,;\,tc'nI was protli-
fe'udal, heinrg it more sophisticated version of, c'al icr t ribial organi-
/,;It ionl, in whIich efciecontt'ol depended miore on f'amillial tics
han Omn feudjal legal bhroidS. WhIatever F'tidal c'lcints there mlay
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have been decreased as time went on. The Zhou amalgam of city-
states became progressively centralized and established increasingly
impersonal political and economic institutions. These developments,
which probably occurred in the latter Zhou period, were manifested
in greater central control over local governments and a more rou-
tinized agricultural taxation.

In 771 B.C. the Zhou court was sacked, and its king was killed by
invading barbarians who were allied with rebel lords. The capital
was moved eastward to Luoyang in present-day Henan Province.
Because of this shift, historians divide the Zhou era into Western
Zhou (1027-771 B.C.) and Eastern Zhou (770-221 B.C.). With
the royal line broken, the power of' the Zhou court gradually
diminished; the fragmentation of the kingdom accelerated. Eastern
Zhou divides into two subperiods. The first, from 770 to 476 B.C.,
is called the Spring and Autumn Period, after a famous historical
chronicle of the time; the second is known as the Warring States
Period (475-221 B.C.).

The Hundred Schools of Thought

The Spring and Autumn and Warring States periods, though
marked by disunity and civil strife, witnessed an unprecedented
era of cultural prosperity-the "golden age" of China. The atmo-
sphere of reform and new ideas was attributed to the struggle fbr
survival among warring regional lords who competed in building
strong and loyal armies and in increasing economic production to
ensure a broader base for tax collection. To effect these economic,
military, and cultural developments, the regional lords needed ever-
increasing numbers of skilled, literate officials and teachers, the
recruitment of whom was based on merit. Also during this time,
commerce was stimulated through the introduction of coinage and
technological improvements. Iron came into general use, making
possible not only the forging of weapons of war but also the
manufacture of farm implements. Public works on a grand scale-
such as flood control, irrigation projects, and canal digging-were
executed. Enormous walls were built around cities and along the
broad stretches of the northern frontier.

So many different philosophies developed during the late Spring
and Autumn and early Warring States periods that the era is often
known as that of the Hundred Schools of Thought. From the
Hundred Schools of Thought came many of the great classical writ-
ings on which Chinese practices were to be based for the next two
and one-half' millennia. Many of the thinkers were itinerant
intellectuals who, besides teaching their disciples, were employed

7
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its advisers to one or another o[ the various state rulers oni thle
met hods of* government, wvar, and (I iplornacy.

The body of thought that had the most enduring effect on SUb-
sequent Chinese lift, was that of' the School of' Literati (mn), often
(alled the Confucian school in the VWest. The written legacy oJ* ithe
School of' Literati is emnbodlied in the Confulcian Classics, which
were to become the basis for the order ol'traditional societyV. (Coit-
t'ucius (551-479 B.C.). also (affec Kong Zi, or Master Kong. looked
to the earl-v days of Zhou rule for anl ideal social and political order.F- He believed that the only wvay such at system could be tnade to work
properly was f'or each person to act according to prescrib~ed rela-
tionships. "Let the ruler be at ruler and the subjecct at sub ,ject,* he(
saidl. but he added that to rule properly at king tuulst be Virtuous.
To Confucius, the fuinctions of goverrnment andi social st rat ifiCa-
tion wvere f'acts of ide11 to be sustained byv ethical values. His ideal
,was the juni* (ruler's son), which came to mean gnt/leman in the
sense of' a cult ivatedl or supeWrior mian.

Mcncius (372-289 B.C.). or Meng Zi, was a Confulcian tlisci-
pile who tmade majtor cont rilbut ions to the hutmanismi of Conf*Ucian
thought. Menocius declared that man wais bv nature good. He
expostulated the idea that at ruLler could not govern wvithout1 ithe peCo-
ple's tacit consent and that the penalty for U npopular, despotic rule
was the loss of' the "imandate of' heaven.-

The effect of'thec cotmbined work of Confucius. the cotliher and
interp~reter of a system of'relationships b~ased onl ethical behavior)t
antI Mencius, the synthesizer antI developer of applied Con fuCianl
thought, was to provide traditional Chine se society with at com-
prehensive f'ramnework on which to order vi rt uallvY every aspect of'
life' (see Traditional Society and Culture. ch. .3: Cult ore and the
Arts, ch. 4).

There were to be accretlonls to the( corpus of ( onfu'Lcian t hought,
both imnmnediat ely ain(l over the millennia, and f'rotn wit hini and out -
side the Confucian school. Interpretations madle to) suit or influence
contemporarv societyx made Cohnfucianism dynatmic wile, preserving
a lundamental system of' model behavior b~asedl onl ancient texts.

Diametrically op~posed( to Niencius. for mxatple. was the interlprc-
tatiOr of Xun Li ZI(a 300-237 B.C .). another Confu'lcianl follower.
Xut n i preached that man is Innately self-ish and evil andf that good-
ness is attainable only through educatiotn and conduct befitting ones"
status. He also arguedl that the b~est government Is One based onI
authoritarian cont ro)l , no t ethical or moral pe(rsuaIsion.

Xtin Zi's tunsentimiental a- df authoritarian Iniclinat ions Were
developed into the docutri ne embodied in the Schiool ofI, Law

(f).or L egal ism. Tlhe doctri ne was formiulat ed by H]anl F6i
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(d. 233 B.C.) and Li Si (d. 208 B.C.), who maintained that human
nature was incorrigibly selfish and therefore the only way to preserve
the social order was to impose discipline from above and to enforcte
laws strictly. The Legalists exalted the state and sought its prosperity
and martial prowess above the welfare of the common people. Legal-
ism became the philosophic basis for the imperial form of govern-
ment. When the most practical and useful aspects of Confucianism
and Legalism were synthesized in the Han period (206 B.C.-
A.D. 220), a system of governance came into existence that was
to survive largely intact until the late nineteenth century. Taoism
(or Daoism in pinyin), the second most important stream of Chinese
thought, also developed during the Zhou period. Its formulation
is attributed to the legendary sage Lao Zi (Old Master), said to
predate Confucius, and Zhuang Zi (369-286 B.C.). The focus of
Taoism is the individual in nature rather than the individual in
society. It holds that the goal of life for each individual is to find
one's own personal adjustment to the rhythm of the natural (and
supernatural) world, to follow the Way (dao) of the universe. In
many ways the opposite of rigid Confucian moralism, Taoism
served many of its adherents as a complement to their ordered daily
lives. A scholar on duty as an official would usually follow Confu-
cian teachings but at leisure or in retirement might seek harmony
with nature as a Taoist recluse.

Another strain of thought dating to the Warring States Period
is the school of yin-jang and the five elements. The theories of' this
school attempted to explain the universe in terms of basic forces
in nature, the complementary agents ofyin (clark, cold, t'emale.
negative) andyang (light, hot, male, positive) and the five elements
(water, fire, wood, metal, and earth). In later periods these theo-
ries came to have importance both in philosophy and in popular
belief'.

Still another school of thought was based on the doctrine of Mo
Zi (470-391 B.C.?), or Mo Di. Mo Zi believed that "all men are
equal before God" and that mankind should follow heaven by prac-
ticing universal love. Advocating that all action must be utilitarian,
Mo Zi condemned the Confucian emphasis on ritual and music.
He regarded warfare as wasteful and advocated pacificism. Mo Zi
also believed that unity of thought and action were necessary to
achieve social goals. He maintained that the people should obey
their leaders and that the leaders should follow the will of' heaven.
Although Moism failed to establish itself as a mijor school of'
thought, its views are said to be -strongly echoed" in Legalist
thought. In general, the teachings of' Mo Zi Ili an indelible
impression on the Chinese mind.

If)



The Imperial Era
The First Imperial Period

Much of'what caine to constitute China Propet' was utnuil- 10or
the first time In 221 B.C. (see fig. 2). lin that year li heestern Iron-
tier state of' Qin, the most aggressive of' the Warring Statics. Sub-
jugated the last of'its ri\al states. (()Qit in 'Aadc-(ilies [(in ian izal lt( )
is Chi'iri, f'romn which the English (Jima probably derived. I )cc
the king of Qin consolidated his powe-r, hie took the( title SbfiHai di
(First Emrperor), at thOrmulation previously reserved for- deities anid
the mythological sage-emtperors. and implosed Qin ' cenitrialized,
nonhereditary bureaucratic svstetn onl his new\ empirec, InI subjUgat -

ng the six other major states of Elast ctn thou,. the Qinv kings hadI
relied haiyonl Legalist scholar-adviser7s. Cen1tri talt ion. lC a Chi d
by ruthless methods, was focused (on standlardlizing legal codes and
bureaucratic procedures. the f'orms ofI writing aad citige ad
the pattern of' thought and scholarship. To silence ([it 1(15111 of

im-perial rule. the kings banished or p)ut to dleat h inaun diva itii n
Confucian scholars and confiscated and burnecd their books. ( in
aggrandizement was aided by f'requent military expedlititons push-
in g forward the f'rontiers in the north and sout h. Tou fendo off bar-
bartan intrusion, the f'ortification walls built b\w the v'arious wilairing
states we\*re con nected to inake at 5 .000-kilomeiter-lng wall (\\'hiit(
is crm monlv refeIrred to as the ( i-cat \\' all is act ually lour i ilt
w\alls rebuilut orI extended during the \\'stern H an. Sul. ji vIII aid
NI invg periods, rat her than at single. coti nuous wall. ) At its ext tetiti-
tic, the' Great Wall reaches froMn northIeastern H ilIo n gjian
Province to northwestern Gansu . A numnber of puiblic works prowJect
were also undertaken to consolidate and strigt henici itliperiail ru.c
These activities requiried enornmous levies fI mna vijx iwer antd
resou rces, not to ment io n repressive measures. Rev\olts I roke u
ats soon as the first Qinl emTperor died in 2 10 B.C . Hfits dy-nasty wa is
extinguished less than twenty y'ears after its t riumnph. The Imiperial
systemn initiated during the Qin (lvnasty. however, set a pat tern
that was developed over the next two m11illia.

After a short civil war, at new dynasty. called [fan ( 206t B~.C(. -
A.1). '220). emierged with its capital at ( hang' an. T he view cut pi cc
retainedl much of' the Qin admninist rat ive striuctur'e but ret t'eatecl
at bit fromn centralized rule by establish ing vassal p~ricipalities it]
some areas f'or the sake (of' poltical conivenliece. '[he H an rulers
modified sorne cf' the harsher aspects of' the previous dynIast \v: C(ol-
fucian ideals of' goverinment . out (If f'avor during the (,)ii Wr~o

were adopted as the creed of the H an emtpire,. anid (oni( can scf if -

ars gained( prominent IttuS its the coire of(h th ciVIl seri We.\ C ivil
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J'Yture 2. Thew Chi'nese Ehnpie circa 220 B. C, A. D. 700, 1580,/ and I/7j

service examination systemi also was Initiated. Intellctuial, lit er-
airy, and artistic endeavors revived and flourished. TIhe Han period
produced China's most famous historian, Sima Qian (14,5-87
B.C.?), whose Shi (Historical Records) provides a detailed chronil-
cle front the time of a legendary Xia emperor to that of the H an
emperor Wu Di (141-87 B.C.). Technological advances also
marked this period. Two of the great Chinese inventions, paper
aind porcelain, (late from Han times.

T'he Han dynasty, after which the mnembers of the ethnic miajority
in China, the "people of' Han.'' are named, was notable also fo~r
its military prowess. The empire expanded westward ats fIr ats the
rim of the Tarim Basin (in modern Xinjiang-Uvgur Autonomous
Region). making possible relatively secure carav'an t rafic across
Cenrt ral Asia to Antioch,. Baghdad, and Alexandria. T he palhs of
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caravan traffic are often called the -silk route" because the route
was used to export Chinese silk to the Roman Empire. Chinese
armies also inva,,e d and annexed parts of northern Vietnam and
northern Korea toward the end of the second century B.C. Han
control of peripheral regions was generally insecure, however. To
ensure peace with non-Chinese local powers, the Han court devel-
oped a mutually beneficial "tributary system." Non-Chinese states
were allowed to remain autonomous in exchange for symbolic
acceptance of Han overlordship. Tributary ties were confirmed and
strengthened through intermarriages at the ruling level and peri-
odic exchanges of gifts and goods.

After 200 years, Han rule was interrupted briefly (in A.D. 9-24
i) \Wang Mang, a reformer) and then restored for another 200
years. ':"he Han rulers, however, were unable to adjust to what
centralization had wrought: a growing population, increasing wealth
and resultant financial ditficulties and rivalries, and ever-more corn-
plex political institutions. Riddled with the corruption characteristic
of the dynastic cycle, by A.D. 220 the Han empire collapsed.

Era of Disunity
hlhe collapse of the Han dynasty was followed by nearly tour

centuries of rule by warlords. The age of civil wars and disunitV
began with the era of th( Three Kingdoms (Wei, Shu, and Wu,
which had overlapping reigns during the period A.D. 220-80). In
later times, fiction and drama greatly romanticized the reputed
(hivalry of this period. Unitv was restored briefy in the early years
of the ,in d\'nastv (A, D. 265-420), but the j in could not long con-
tain the invasions of the nomadic peoples. In A.D. 317 the, ,in court
was forced to flee from Luovang and reestablished itselt at Nanjing
to the south. The transfer of the capital coincided with China's
political fragmentation into a Succession of lynasties that was to
last from A.). 304 to 589. During this period the )t'ocess of siniciza-
totion accelerated among the non-Chinese arrivals in the north and
among the aboriginal tribesmen in the south. This process was also
accompanied by the increasing popularity of Buddhism (introduced
into China in the first century A.D.) in both north and soth China.
Despite the political disunity of the times, there were notable tech-
nological advances. The invention of gunpowder (at that time f'or
use only in fireworks) and the wheelbarrow is believed to( date from
the sixth or seventh century. Advances in medicine, astronomy,
and cartography' are also noted bv historians.

Restoration of Empire
China was reunified in A.). 589 )y- the short-lived Sui dynasty

(,'\.). 581- 1 7), which has often beetn (otparcd (o the earlier Qin
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f1\1iISi\ 11) W(IMItii ailld thI ruLthlessness of, its accomjiplishmtlcis. The
Sill dynalistys early dem'iise w~as attributed to the governme~t'st tvi'afl-

Ill ia) der'tian( s ont II( hepl e, who bore the crushing b)urden of'taxes

an tc iiimu so\ li ab or. These resou rces wecre overst ra ied inI the

( omin ltion of' the Grand Canal-a monumental engineering feat-

and~ fit the undertaking of' other construction projeets. inculn
t'l rucostruc1t i ii of t lit' Great Wall. Weakened by costlyv and disals-

roi iiiiarv (atilpaiglis against Korea in the car it seventh cen-

fur\.. the dynasty disi ntegratedl through a combinatijon of'popular

i'(\l it 5. disloyal t V and~ assassi natl in

11w T ang dynast (A D 1(8-907), wvith its capital at Chang'an,

is re-arleo.l by itras t Ihg point inChinese eivil ization
c'(Iltia) or evenl superior, to tilt [Janll period. Its territory. acquiredJ

through01 theC mili1taryV expIlts of' its early, rulers, \%ais greater than

that of the Hall. Stimiulatedl by contact with Indlia and( the Middle
Fast, thel empire saw at floweCring of, creativity in tmany fields. Bud-
dhlisi . oni("intin inl Indlia around thec time of Confu cius. flourishied

dtiritg the Tang period, becoming thoroughly sinicized and afpr

itatiti part of(& hite's' t(1(itionad culturec. Block printing( wa;s
illvetc'l. ma~kinig te( written wVord availab~le to v'astl\- greater audi-
eihCs . The 'Tang piod'~1 was the golden ilge of' literatutre and art

(e ( Cuiltuire and the Arts, (-h . 4). A overtnmenit svst em supported
bm it alige claiss oCit( ni cian 0 terat i selected throug cIievc

exaiflnat \it ws lierfected under TLang rule. This coliflletit

pro()llr( w\as designe'd to diraw the best talents linto g.,overnmt1IIt
Bunt p-rlliils all ('veil greater consideration fi0ir the 'Langt rulers.
awalre that iriiperial (felendence o)It powt'rfiil aristocratic fmle

and warlords w\ould have destabilizing u C0InSequetlCCS. \\ais to crc-
ate at body- of' career officials havinig no( autonomous territorial or

f'tinctioni l)(\\l't base. AS5 it turt)('(f out, theCse SCf10il-of'fii
;1( (fli irc'd statu It i theair local cioil it i's. fim ily ties, and shiared

valtits thlat connccted theni to the Imperial court. F'ioni lang timeits
mitil the closing days~ ofl'te (.ing emlpire Ill 101 1 . scholar-officials

ftmt iloIl('l ofteni as Intermediaries Ix'tween te grass-roots level and

B\ ila' middle ofI the eighth centtiry A\.D T). ang power had
ebbctdf. I )o)tiiStic cota oiiic istahlIt and military defeCat in1 751
by Arabs at1 [alas. Ill ( enrtral Asia. marked the beginning111 of five

u'HIit iis of steady iiiilitai'v dclI;,c fin. the Chinese cilpir('. \Its-

role1. toltiitrigtlcs. ('colioiitic ex plot titi*o. and populiar rehllli

werakcnidtl the einpire. itaking, It possibl(' for northern Invaders to
eritnate in' clynist\ fin 90)7. 'Ii nextI half'-cenitury saw th fri hag-

tiMiu'iitaoii of ( ;h11iia litto five iiortlo't't dvnlasties auii(] ticI southern-1
kingfdoiii. Bit III ()()t a new\ pmcrei Song( (960f-1279t), t('tiil'(



II

Partially excavated terra-cotta /igures
uncarthed during the 1970s at the tomb of China 's first emperor,

Shi Huangdi, near Xi 'an. Chinese archaeologists discovered over 9, 000
warriors, horses, chariots, and associated artifacts in the tomb.

Courtesy China Pictorial

rIost ol'China Proper. Thc Song period divides into two phases: North-
crn Song (960- 1127) and Southern Song (1127-1279). The division
was caused by the forced abandonment of north China in 1127 by
the Song court, which could not push back the nomadic invaders.

The founders of the Song dynasty built an effective centralized
bureaucracy staffed with civilian scholar-officials. Regional mili-
tary governors and their supporters were replaced by centrally
appointed officials. This system of civilian rule led to a greater con-
centration of power in the emperor and his palace bureaucracy than
had been achieved in the previous dynasties.

The Song dynasty is notable for the development of cities not
only for administrative purposes but also as centers of trade, indus-
try, and maritime commerce. The landed scholar-officials, some-
times collectively referred to as the gentry, lived in the provincial
centers alongside the shopkeepers, artisans, and merchants. A new
group of wealthy commoners-the mercantile class-arose as print-
ing and education spread, private trade grew, and a market econ-
omy began to link the coastal provinces and the interior.
Landholding and government employment wer( no longer the on]y
means of gaining wealth and prestige.

13
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Culturally, the Song refined mianyofth developmenits of' the
previous Centuries. Included in these refinements were~ not only
the Tang ideal of the universal mnan, vdho combijned the qualities
of'scholar, poet, painter, andI statesman, but also historical writ-
ings, painting, calligraphy, and hard-glazed porcelain. Song intel-
lectuals sought answers to all philosophical and political questions
inl the Confucian Classics. TLhis renewed Interest in the Confucian
ideals and society of' ancient times coincided with the decline of'
Buddhism, wh\Ich the Chinese regarded as foreign and offering li'W
practical guidelines f*or the solution of political and other mundane
problems.

The Song Neo-Confucian philosophers, finding a certain purity,
in the originality of the ancient classical texts, wi-ott' coinmentaries
onl them. The most influential of' these philosophers was Zhu Xi
(1130-1200), whose synthesis of Conf'ucin thought and Buddhist,
T'aoist , antI other ideas became the( official imrperial Idleology frloml
late Song timeis to the fate nineteenth cent ury~. As incorporated into
the exam nlatmon Osstern Zh u Xi's ph iloso phy evolved in to a rigid
official cro'ed. which stressed the one-sidled obligations of hcdicneeC
aind compfiance fI sub.ectl to ruler, child to I'ather, wvi' to husband.I
and younger brother to elder bro)icr. 'Fhe efftect wvas to jinhibit the
societal development of' premlodern (Chi na. resulting hoth Il inmanyV
generations of' political, social. andl sp~iritual stabilty\ofi lw
ness of cultural and Institutional chiange up to the( Innteenth (co-
tutx (see Traditional Society and Cul~ture, ch. :1)). Nco-( onfUoio
tloctincs also ('ilit( to pLIaY the dolrinitarit role Inl the Intellectuaf
fle of' Korea, Vietnam, ando japanl

Mongolian interlude
By the mid-thirteenth -centur\v, the Nlos had subjugated nothI

(:imit, Korea. alnd the Muslim kingdoms of'(4,nta;\siai antd had
tw.ice pen'et ratedl Eu lope. Wit h the( resouro ces of his vast cmipirCc,
Kubfai Khan (1215-94). at grandson ofGcengltis Kharn (116(7.'-1227)
amnd the supremei leader o f all M ongol t iics, began his drive agaist
the Southern So)ng. Even b eforwe the ext inot ion t the Song' (Ivnast v
K ublai Khan had establNished the first alieni dyxnasty' to rule illI
(;hima-the Yuan (1279-1368).

Although the( Mongols sought to govern ('liina thiough traidi-
tional institutions, using Chinese (H-ani) bureatierats, th1o'v were not
Upl to the task. '[he [Iall were (Iiscrivninaod against so cially and
Ipoliticall\. All Itmportanit cet mal and regional posts were Ilomopo-
lized by Mongols, who also p ro'forr'd employing nion-C hineso' I'lnt1
otltt'i parits of the Mongol doinlaiiit-( etratl Asia, the( Fld l ast.
and~ evenl Eope-inl those p)ositionts for wiclh lo Nlongol could
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Ilc found Ch.linese. \cr mi.nore often empilloyedl ill non-C hiiesc

recgions of' the empire.

A\s ill otlier periods of' alien dynastic rule iii China, at ridi ('L-

ural (lt\'rsitv devloped during the Yuan dynast \. it heiiaor tyl-
tural achievements were the dIevelopmient ol dramia and the( novel

and( the( increasedl use of' thec wriitten vernacular. Thec MnIigols'
extensive West Asian and Euro pean cointact s produltced it faii-

aniount iii cult ural exchange. WVestern iusical inst runment s weCre
introduced to enrich the Chinese perforning arts. F romn this period

tlates the coinversnin to Islm. by NI uslinis ol C ent ral Asia. of gr(ow.-
goin"l-I)erS 01 ChineCse in the no wt hwest andl s(outhwest . N estoi-

anisin and Roman C atholicismn also enjoyedl a period of toleration.
I ainlaisinl (Tlibetan Buddhiisimi) flourished, although tiative Taoisim

enduriedl NlOitgol I)secut ioli. Confu'Lciaii goorilnitil) pictwoS

and examiinationis basedo on the ( ;hssis. %lii~l hadi~ kille iiiti (li5

utse in north China (lur-ing the 1xio(O 4 dsunity, were renstated
by the NI ingos in the hope (I maitaining ordler m ver [Han societ \

AvIanceIs wre realized inl thle fields oft travel literature, cartogra-

phy atnd geography, and( scientific edlucatjoot. ( ectain key ( ;In(e~sc
innovatiotns. such as printinlg techniqueCs. l 0IrMC('laiti produILction.
p)layi ng cardls. andl mical Ii teratu re were i nIroidneec in Eu roipe
while the prodluct ion of' thIiin glass and ch uiso iii n I )canlie poplular
in China. T[he firt reoios of travl by N \Vsteiirs (ie fOiwn this

itme. '[he mlost flnious traveler of thle period wasv the V'enet ian
Marco P~olo. whose account 0iiihis tf-lp to '( aiilblM c thle Gre-at
Khian's capital (mno Beijing), andi~ of' lifte there astiound~edl the Ico-

pile ol' Eurlope. 'The( Mongols undertook exteilsivec publ ic woirks.
Road anol water cmtrnmutieatioits w rcowiland andI iitproved
lo prniidl aaist possible famniines. giatiatios were oirderedl butilt

th roughouin t he emipi re. 'Il( city vIi Beijing wais rebuilt \\ ith new\

palaoco griounods that included attific iai lakes. lills and nmounitains,
aOnl parks. D~uring the( Yuan period. Beijing became the terminus
()I if the Grand C anal, whIich wa.is coitmpletely relim vated. T hese com i-
nulerciallv oriented imupr'ovemnts C't(itt rag('(l overlatndl as wecll as,,
matritime( cotIMIniec( throughout Asia and facilitated the( first direct
Chinese oiiiacts with Europe. Chinese and Mlongol t ra\'i'lo' to
the( WVest were able to prov idl assistanice in such1 aio'a, xi h\ lralici
engineerng, while br-inging back t ilie NIido 1k K iiinp tinwlocl

lhfe (liscoveries antI architctural innovations. Co 0 taots w\ith thec
\\eSt also Ibrought the introduction to Chlina of at major new\ food
(top)-sortghutti-along vvith other 16ireigii foiod products andit iiill-
oids (if l(peparat ion.
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The Chinese Regain Power
Rivalry among the Mongol imperial heirs, natural disasters, and

numerous peasant uprisings led to the collapse of the Yuan dynasty.
The Ming dynasty (1368-1644) was founded by a Han Chinese
peasant and former Buddhist monk turned rebel army leader. Hav-
ing its capital first at Nan, ing (which means Southern Capital) and
later at Beijing (Northern Capital), the Ming reached the zenith
of power during the first quarter of the fifteenth century. The
Chinese armies reconquered Annam, as northern Vietnam ,%as then
known, in Southeast Asia and kept back the Mongols, while the
Chinese fleet sailed the China seas and the Indian Ocean, cruis-
ing as Iar as the east coast of Africa. The maritime Asian nations
sent envoys with tribute for the Chinese emperor. Internally, the
Grand Canal was expanded to its farthest limits and proved to be
a stimulus to domestic trade.

The Ming maritime expeditions stopped rather suddenly after
1433, the (late of the last voyage. Historians have given as one of
the reasons the great expense of large-scale expeditions at a time
of preoccupation with northern diefenses against the Mongols.
Opposition at court also may have been a contributing factor, as
conservative officials found the concept of expansion and commer-
cial ventures alien to Chinese ideas of government. Pressure from
the powerful Neo-Confucian bureaucracy led to a revival of strict
agrarian-centered society. The stability of the Ming dynasty, which
was without malor disruptions oft he l)opulat Iin (then arMn nd 10(1
million), economy, arts, society, or politics, promoted a belief
among the Chinese that they had achieved the most satisfactorv
civilization on earth and that nothing foreign was needed or
welcome.

Long wars with the Mongols, incursions by the Japanese into
Kot'ea, and harassment of Chinese coastal cities by the.Japanese
in the sixteenth century weakened Ming rule, which became, its
earlier Chinese dynasties had, ripe for an alien takeover. In 1644
the Manchus took Beijing from the north and became masters of
north China, establishing the last imperial dynasty, the Qing
(1644-1911).

The Rise of the Manchus
Although the Manchus were not Han Chinese and were strongly

resisted, especially in the south. they had assimilated a great deal
of Chinese culture before conquering China Proper. Realizing that
to dominate the empire they would have to do things the Chinese
way, the Manchus retained many institutions of Nling and earlie"
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China: A Country Study

Chinese derivation. They continued the Confucian c(urt practIces
and temple rituals, over which the emperors had traditionally
presided.

The Manchus continued the Confucian civil service systel.
Although Chinese were barred from the highest offices, Chinese
officials predominated over Manchu ofliceholders outside the capi-
tal, except in military positions. The Neo-Confucian philosophy.
emphasizing the obedience of subject to ruler, was enforced as the
state creed. The Manchu emperors also supported Chinese liter-
ary and historical projects of enormous scope: the survival of tuch
of China's ancient literature is attributed to these projects.

Ever suspicious of Han Chinese, the Qing rulers put into eletct
measures aimed at preventing the absorption of the Manchus into
the dominant Han Chinese population. Han Chinese were pro-
hibited from migrating into the Manchu homeland, and MIanchus
were forbidden to engage in trade or manual labor. Intermarriage
between the two groups was forbidden. In many government
positions a system of dual appointments was used-the Chinese
apl)pointee was required to do the su)stantive \work and tile lanchu
to ensure Han loyalty to Qing rule.

The Qing regime was determined to protect itself not only from
internal rebellion but also from foreign invasion. After China Proper
had been subdued, the Manchus conquered Outer Mongolia (now
the Mongolian People's Republic) in the late seventeenth century.
In the eighteenth century, they gained control of Central Asia as
l'u" as the Pamir Mountains and established a iprotectorate over
the area commonly known in the West as Tibet, but which the
Chinese call Xizang. The Qing thus became the first dynasty to
eliminate successfully all danger to China Proper from across its
land borders. Under Manchu rule the empire grew to include a
larger area than before or since; Taiwan, the last outpost of anti-
\Ianchu resistance, was also incorporated into China lot the first
time. In addition, Qing emperors received tribute from the vai-
ous border states.

The chief threat to China's integrity did not come overland, as
it had so often in the past, but by sea, reaching the southern coastal
area first. Western traders, missionaries, and soldiers of fort1111e
began to arrive in large numbers even before the Qing, in the six-
teenth century. The empire's inability to evaluate correctly the
nature of the new challenge or to respond flexibly to it resulted
in the demise of the Qing and the collapse of the entiret millennia-
old framework of dynastic i-ole.
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rctailIte(I w\i[hIi pli'itivc cXIpe(itiloll thdus iniltilig dwi 111o lsto
Chint'st, war. lhet [r knowvn ats he ( 0)iuI-n War ( 18:;(-42). Unprci

piaredl fo r war and grossly underestimiating the caiallil s of the(
erin v, thc ( hj nest, were disastroliislv (lefeat edf and t di r i. na11IC

of, their own lirriprial jptiwer was tairnisficf hclied repair. [llc
Ieat v (d Nan'ing (1842), si nedon h)t oard at Britishi wrlip b

Itwo NMarichili Iillperiaf comiiissioniers and thle British lileiii iittr-
tiarv, was the first ol'a series of agreerInlits With tirhe \\esicerri tradi rig
na2t ions later called (I)v the (Ailicse [lie u riequall rrear ics." Uinder
the TUreaty of' Nanjing, China ceded the islanl (4 Hlon, iKonig
(\ianggang inl 1 invin) to the British., abolished the( licenlsed rvioliopi-
of\ Systerill of t raide openled 5 ports [o(IiBritishl residece anid lot-
C IgIt t rade: I Iited c Ih (t ardi on 1tadt' to 5i jitr ict adl \ aorei:i
goonlted British nationials extraterritoraln 0-ri\ tt011 u iiis

latws), andi ~iti large id n Ity ni adfdition. 141it1airr x as to have
most-favored-nationl treatmenvlt, that is. it woutld rceive whate-Nvr
tradling conesins thet,( iliese grante(1 orther jpo\\('ts t11lroi or.r
The 'Yrea11 vOf Naiiing set the scope arid cfiarao. tr of in tietiui
Irclatilons 111) 161r the erisrrirg ucentur, \ of what the( ( Ailiit)S \\Orid (ail
"nrational hillili atioln. T1he lr rear was followed lh\ other in1cur-
sions. Wvars, and trealties that griiitl iiC\N. om-criestoris anid added
necw pr'ivilegc( for the iriges

The Taiping Rebellion, 185 1-64
Du)rring the initd-ninicctreith ci ltlrN . C: liiia prjioblemts \\eiOr ((110

p)oundied lhy niaturail calarilities ()If (irilireeelritel lirol tiotris.

inlctniling dIroutghts, faines. anrolf flood~s. (tovetiiirt ree(t (df
publlic wvorks vas Il part respooiisifblc for tis arid tihr disasters.
and the Qing adliitist rat til did Ilitdto[( rceev rOe Nvidlesit';o
miser\ cauised byv them. FLconloric tensiolns. 1iil itarv d fef eats X
\\este rn hands, atnd anti-Nlanclilr seitinliteitall d cooiitreid too

prioduice widesprecad uinrest * esjpeclial\ In tle solithI. ot ( fii1i1W
had bee ii the last area to yieid to r lie (.ing cotiluel~ror's ilid~ tile first
to lie eXpoSe(l to 'Aesrrr Intlinente. It pro\ vi(l at likel. setting" ior
the largest uiprising in modern ( hiiit'so liistor-rlo Taipirig

RebllioFan. c
IIi ,apn. rbels we"re led I)\. Ho ityr1itrrr ( 181 1-( 1) '1 i-

lge tec;Iher iri(l tinSU~CeSSfril Imiperiaul cxalmji~tIotrr*0 CMotrit.
[long f'ormulated anl clectic ideology cotinbitrirog. the idedls of pt 0 '
C OtifUti rttl tj)~ipinI sii wit Protestant beliefs lHe sol had at
I6llowsingL, in the thouIsands who were hecnvilv anilanllcliul mid( aniti-
establshment . long's follower' formditl a riniliarv torgarlirzationt toof

prtc against biandit[s anrd reccruited Ir rtops not0 0 til' ;ttriotri

lcIeIevcrs buit also frontl aiorig othier triied ltoasaiit grtolrps arid(
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s(TF't S()(i,(ti('. In I aII og\iij ind other.Is laiie lied an
til)IT'I~Ifg III (;tliZllnuL PI-OI)CC. I IMg pIor((liIued dwi I Ica% eik
Kiiigdoiii of ,Great Pcace (1 aijling iingmo. o)I Jaiping for shout
with himiselfas king. 11w new,, oider wais to reeonstittite at lege-c)1

ill'\ anICIent state InI which the p(wtsaliltr owiie(I and1 tilied i the land(
in] ('011111101); slavery' (miltiuage. au''angel uiirriage. ()itiiO smik

ing, i0whliililg. Jud~icial tO(ttIe.rc alIic( the)-lll worsI 01 (ls wr
all to be eliiliatedl. T1lc Tlping toleranlce of tlwc esoe-ic itu1als
anid (jIasi-recligious sowcties of' South Chlina-t iitisckves a hra

-. to (.itig stabiliiv-andl their, relieiilss attaciks oni ( :(oitiu1iainisni-still
widely, accptd as tile iioial niatjloll)Iof Ciiise i)ClaIi0i-

(Oiitribulteci to the ultimiate defe-at o(if herebllion1. Its ()Ioac o

radical social reIltus alieiated ile( Hll C hiiiie-se sclmlair-gelitti\

class. 'l'lue, aLopling army. althoughl It had captured Nanujing, adiI

driveni as far north as linIn,11 fi'led to establish stable liase areaks.
'I'lie iieieltsleaders 101111(1 themlselves inl a nect (d1 linternall lends.
olefCc t ios. and orttw Additioinillv. BritishiihIrili forceic 1)'((s.
being more willing to dea with th wea () i dn a I tan

(Oilttili \\it q til ca \%i-lrt itill( o ak aing ledme iilit to til

.issistale ofteiiuiperiil armly. lier the CI(IS ;1s1an1\ succeeded
Ill (rusinlg ltle revolt , IIu\vc\ver 14 years hadl passed d. \(-] m el
) iuilioii p)plI w re lprted killed.

To) (fefeat the( rl~cellioit. the ()iw. (-(flirt nic( 'e besides \\esieril
help1. anl attn.y st Ii lgert(,I tid i( 11101V a thil Ii~uit h dl(lin rii 4'C

iiiul)eTiil iorICeS. IllI 186t0 SClIIiui-oilCil ZCAng ( ;Iwt1.1n I 181 1-)
fro-mi 1-] ti1n Provinlc, wa'is appined mprial (.(Ioit I issioier anid
go\.ernol (r-gene Iral ofI tue( TLiping-coiitrolled teritories anld plaeecd
In lltu111in ()I, of th warl against the rebls. /c1.es I itiiilitl artiiv.
(recated atnd paild hIr( b\y oeal taxes. beealic it l)p(tfdrIl Ie1w Iilit -
ill- iii'cc urulr the cotutnuiand of emlinenlt SchIolar-gecierals /1("
succss ga;ve necw powecr to anl emlerging Hanll :1lese elite and
(Ti (I Qi~ ri authoI0'tV. Silul) tiuieouIS IIPl*isIngs Ill tiotl ( :111t1a (Otw
Nian Rebeilnin ) andc sottthwest China~ (the Nluslinli Rebllion) furll-
her dernonst rated Qing wecaknss.

The Self-Strengthening Movement
I'll( I-Id tiit(ctliti()I llcth Opittiti War. the tinequall t1ci(c(s. aind

lit' llIdCC~t I -V11;IStipr-isigs caiscd Q'int ( *r li )-il

toI Zeottc the need to) strenlgthenl Chinia. ( iliese scho~lars atnd
oiials had beenl e.Xiullnlltg and~ translating 'Westernl learninlg-
sit(,ce the 1 840s. Ltidlr the (lirectioti of noderii-thinking [Han ()Iffi-

(iiuhs. \\estern stic(( aund lang~uages'c were stuIdied, specia;s1 I ols
\\ I' O cicd Il ilclil.cr(.tisan a-c i . : I ris n sIp

vaeix establishecd aiccm-dilngto \\eWstctil iii(Odel. \estIcrll
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scfi t abro( ad ILv the go\,ernIeolclt anid onI ifldfiVidli or- tout iii ii nitv
In it iat ive in tithe hope that flatioinal reCgeneraiOn COUlti h C ielIXed
thro ugh the appl icat ion of' \Vester-n pract ical methods.

Amid these aet ivitIC ienie an at teipt to arrest the dyllast It
tietlinc by restoring the traintion al order. T[he eff~rt was knovwn
as thec Tong/hif Restorat ion, flamctd for the( Tongzhi Elmper-or
( 1 862- 74), an~d was engifleered by the young entpei-r rs iot her.
the Empress D owager ( : XI (1835-1908). The restorationl

)wever, which applied "pract ical knowle-Idge'' while reaff-irming
the old mentality, was not at genuine prograin of' modernization.

11w eflOrt to graft W\estern tctit nology onto C hitws( inst it utioins
I )etnl knowitas the Sell-Strenlgthenling NI t.eiiieit. The Iliov-
tutu was chamtipioned byv stho lari-generals like I. [lngzIhang
( 1823-19(1 1) and ZLO /ongtang ( 1812-8,5), \\-[t had (ought withI
the( go\'erntrienit finrees inI the Taip)ing Rebellion. From 1861 to 1894,
leadlers such ats these, now% turnm e(ulraiiinittt i',wr
I-cl)( nsible 1,01 cst abli slung todern Inst itutin s, &-velopi og batsic
ithstieIs. commitunlictio~ns. and~ transportation, and mlodernlizingi
the1111ay u despite Its leaders' aeomiplishmuents, the( Self'-

Stregtluni ng Niovemne fit did notre(g ttesniltteeote
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political instlitimits andi Social t~tt~lics that had lostered W\estern
advances and innovations. lThis weak ness led to th limott vemtet's5

flilo .. \Ii )dCrniZaiOu dtiriiing this period \%I lUldl hait been dlifficult
iiunder thle best ci cuieiistanlcs. The holCIUIiC reauc, raywSstill (lCCI)tlv
Iit titiec by Neo-(m c~ ;0ii ith( hcu . Chinese smct \ was st iff
reeling trloutl the ravages ot' thle Taipi ng, andlohrrbelnis and
tomreigni encroachments continued to Ithreaten thle inltegrity o ( Chi ita.

Thle fi rst step in thle h ireigit powver's etlort to carveup tll il(i pirie
was taken by R ussia, whichi had been exp)anding into Centrial :\sia.
By thle I 850s. tsarist tiloops also had invaded the Heilong J iang
wa,;tershed,( of, N Mnchuria, lroiitl which their count ryment had been
ejected under the( Treaty' ot' Nerchinsk . Thle Russians Used the(
su perior knowledge ()I h1i na they-1 hald aIcciuired throughi their

centuy-lo g rsideceIC in Beij inig to further their aggrandizo.niciit .

ltIn MO( Russian di pIMItas secureCd 11he sceCSSiol 0of all o1' MIanl-
cliut1ia norwth (d ile( 1-icilong 'fangt and east of ite( WisIll Jaii,
LUssnri River). Fmtcignl cttcroachlttrents increatsed aftcr I 860 h\b
Ieanls (A, it Series (d, treaties itiiti iseI i Chliini (lit m( u re rtext Ml

anotttcr. Thew t6ircigitl stranlglehold onI the vital Sect5 Ii t(d (c lite(
(stlti\ ws r'itlri'ccl tlt)Igh at ltgtilcittgl list odf(conce ssions'.

Fmllti Settlemecnts ilt the( treaty l)(lts becametic umtatcrtitotrial-

\ll('Citt 1)()(k(t5s (&t titit(wfivs cinc( "Whh ( Ahmt Sla no1 jpliNdi-

tott. Tllc satetv (d, ltcsc tmcltd)t Settleiments \\,;s (ttStit'cd h\ the
utlculaciiig predsenci(d, wu ~arshtips andl guitbo)ats.

At this tille the finvigit l)(mers alsoi ttook mvct the( pcripticral st,!tc',
thltt hadi~ ackno\xldg.cdl CI I l c5 suzlailitItI y it uh givei t Irib t tu tltcI h

k II II pcrml. Fltllt ( ))m I11 izeu I ( :((I I in ( Ali 1);1. as So1 )I Ite \lc - I ct I I; IttI
%\.;s Ilhent calicd] ,iand by 196b4 estabillishedh a protctorate ocr C ottl-
hodia. Followving at victolrious war. agaiist Chinla ilt 1 881-8Y tranlc
also I 1(k .\ i it. Britaiin gainted coo)t til( vc Bu rmta. R iissi~l
p)'ltitrcilmtt C hinese Turkstani ( lilo~dttti-(b\>\ijalt-gi

.\u0Itonntos Regionit). japll. ha~viing ettcrgcl tiumll its ( '11111trv-
;lld-;l-ltalt-hIlig scullisioni and having good tltruutiglt its (mi t llmdr

i/.ait imouvemtilut ctatcc (China in the war of I =141--5. '11
ltcaltv (It Slititonseki hIrmccd ( :1611 1(l (ccl' laiwalndt( tile lPcit~glut
I slainds tI I i;1an, pa ;~Yt hugec iitldtiilitt\. permtit tlte' establishmeitic
Illjaaicsc iitndistrics inIi ll tout t itich, and ti/

hecgemniyo Klc Iurc;i. Ili I898 (te British a(jqiire(I it ntlctv -it-
vcar lease over. the( s()-caIlcd New Tcrritorics idI Ku wlhmi (J iulott
it pinyin ). whtich iincreased ilhe size od thecir I Ilng Kontg (ll.
Britain,,Japan. Russia, Geirmny. Fraie, and Belgiuim cachi gaiiicd

Sj)lteid'S o4 illuiCitdC it C hili. ile United States. wit it had ltw
milcdt~ aim tetritorial ccssions. pr(q)cd itt I 899~ that thicrc he

;1i) -(puni dtoot- policy ilt Chliina. whiecrcb\ all lrcignl c lut tics
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and( Out1144 Side1th \1li4a5m 51)11:14: c I i~lfhwnm4:. ANl but R4I's4; .4)4l''I
t1) NIC Unit4(( StateS (AT\C1tUI'4.

The Hundred Days' Reform and the Aftermath
In the 1013 days Vint June I I too Septemberh' 21, 1898, ili4 (,in"-

('111)4''441. ( hmng. XLI (1875-1 908), (141551 it 5474j' (d jrils ;1414'll

ill niakilng swceldig soild and iItlilt ( ifll (~ttc lla 1415CN 'IIlkCli44Y

1'4ll4(tcd( 114ll(,tinking 4 a I gl-owi1p (It' lpr4-'(I\4'iv S(14larccl'-4(41's
\\14 It() a illipt'455('( tite(44court\withIli( 11147 m y1447~ 44 ) king) innova\~-

wh(I51(1 114 iaiolfl (I( 51rv1'11 ll(14(c l)V (h1l4' dIifl)454 11cc 4(4'NS~t

4411'rliiigs d144 acal'll( an 4( (i\j-4''i(4' cN14lnil414t144l s\51444
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oI11:ies anl)d k IIIng Ch iese ( hr1istIiaIn S. F I I Iat in I on, 1.1cIW. tI I
Boxers ibesiegedi the foreign concessions lin BiJing and 'i'aiiii11 all
action that provokedi an allied reClief expedition b)v the oifenilc

ntis.'I'hl( QIg (ICieIai' Waain- iMlSt theC Ininlaes 'SWho eailyk
cruishedi thli opp)ositionl andi occuiliedi north (China. Unider tit( Pro-
to(.ol of, I9(1. the ((1111 was mnade to consentl to ile( eXett Itioli (df
tell high oihuiais anil th punlishmentil ofhuindredcs of'otlers. expail-

Sioni ofth I.gationl Qularter. pavlnlt of war- riiitrail ons . station-

In g of' lore-ign troops InI (China. andi ratzing of somei C 1hites

fort ifications.

III the( denade that Liflowe-d, the court belatedly put Into ('ffect
somei reflornI nllaui'es. 'Ihlese inciuded the abolit ion of thdin i

huild ( :ofi lim-based ('Xamflildtion e(luicat ionai and tuilitair
liio)(-irniiatiim tterleuf afier the nioihtl of japati. and1 it 'xcii-

ilit. If hail-arted, i n st ttit'ionili and palInilentr govern

itierit (see thell FLxatninatioii Syseni, (-I. 3 ). TIhe sitifieiliss and
Iilibitiousness oftdie refor6i efor actually hindcered its success. C )ne

(Affec I. to lhe feClt for dclcis to (onw, wa)s tiw csiaf)Iisiil of Ite,\
artities.~ ~ ~ wiil i itl -\'ts owilordiisttil

The Republican Revolution of 1911
F IIF oiii(f iVcM1 for 1 nil O Wit til) and tin f-iaSM of' the Bioxt

lrI Iil CoiIVI Iic mnany ( h)inc.Se that tin only real solilon fil\
III out right revolution, ii) sweeping ;iwva tue( old( ordci and~ie~

ti Iie'\ 01 1uuIleiteiieu p)tif('iaili afte i t' cXatillil ofljapll
'I'ie (,ottolr mvadc wais Sunl Yat-senl (Stin 'mxiiiil Hn pill" iM.
I 866-192)'5), a1 riiiflieai llf ndilti-(,)ig ae~tivist \\tlo) bieani
11iiir(ailigly p)opulari aliong thi( (i\cri5Qs (;hinles( (stec ,osi
and (:ins stidents abIroadi espec~l\ all ji apan . Ill 907) Stil
fliii(ICC tie iYoi.ingl Hll IUnlited I Caite) inl tok\(W w\ith Iluig)
Iiig ( 184 -16 i~tb) pop)iinti lcilet of ill( C ilit5 I-otltiltIil~\

ilOXildit llJapan. its hIs dcpintit. tI'l in 11ll1t.gee il

wit i regomltl in iii tarv offics aind solile iil the refo1-1rmersd wi laC
fted C fiiia afcr ile( fhitidred IasReforiti1. Suis plt i 1 fioo

))Iiiy was coliepttializcd Inl 1897. first ininctel in 'iok\o ii
ii I ioIiel ifrtgi ile( eail\ 1920fs. I ceilterel on tli Aht c

oveititrowming the( Mti itls and etidiiig foreignl liciegrioi 0 r)
( hulai. tuell sccotll priticiffe. (leiIoc rie\.ias uIsed to (f(5(ihl' Still

ilis ii1tiiillo. fIt'.ii i(Acrii(( to it, Smt iifistii \\;Is ,itiidh itl h(Ail('l,



W n -I II I I ( w a(1 a 1(d ~iI 11)(. ( I IIc .;IIo t d]t, mcIIIc -

CY I IIli to* ; (1-111 I oi n i jto lts whose nli- il" huih d wel ti tll luils-

had bcclltpiicx 1.c by)1 Sun \xui'i auitiivc unprising s d orapizxi

(.s ;IIfItd tiI m III ilg Iix IM ihiC IIINS 11eilihiie l IIIIC 1,x r jl lei

Mn llildl\ 12pm- )I (I( liWitwNlleilll rceOllil[ ftwcct (hh ilt(.
uo\ i8It'(l (-1ci o lic it. 0 ej ng. \ ill .s iila 11'iwIl I

Republican Chinac

II\\ -puli (d id ll(.01 QfIn cill plc A1 U V ll JiIIII(l Ii( 18-19 til Ya 10C

1K urlu 1\ II -il l lii Irn ill Ipi ~ Statiil \%Ie I cr(v liflhad Ici a is -

mgun S13(Nill) Jll) m111 1rcl 11 Aillc hIti lltIii((jll S\ 1th(1 il

Im m\ 1 9 2 )il\;, l iij m silp m I



(.uu rq y illt- Sup Nit u i

Shikal had to ag11( to atitonitittt itti OterC \ongotlMandii i/i~2

(Chinai was stil) to b)0 swceraill. b)ut it wouild have to allow Rusilsil

;I freeC hanid Ill ( )te MNoi l lll(i BViU111i I61110lt ittldll (I ts
I liulinte Ill N i/.;ig.

Ili Nl,venthel YLUan Shikaii. leyAI l-ctsidlit. tdidte(ho
itijittling dlissoivedl arnd its flecllbiers (ihl\i' il i)aiili;Iiiic'n
\\ithinl a flew ittolitths. lie susjtendk'( i) ilMil nt ~Iii ph'irovincial
ilSttI~IIHCS Mian -Cd i(iC h ) [-)roll L iltit l)O ;I I)W (M(It~ttlioul

vwlich. Ill ('lCci tlad 1111 itttie hiit 1)i'0.lll )HClif. Yliallns ,olibljtin
still were not satisfied. ando. bv\ titecn i'l' I L). it \ ;anllmll '(I
hat he wo uld( recstaliish hel( Itoin arch\. v V idepreI rce;Id it

Opp~lositioni at ex'ery quat'tr andi the natjolt iblealkinti ill to N liiiiI
fal-ctions, Yuan Shikal tljIl of* It~att'i litist's Ill Jiiitc 191 (). (cl('eeI
hv his fielnitawts.

Nationalism and Communism

t1t1eiitCtli fizoil withoiiit b\ thce laitaitsc. \'ieii \\'(ii \\ii I bio ke
out i 1914, 10i1it 1igtt1 onltilC All'C iti Mill il l iZed ( t~'Vill

thec warilordl glvl\(II'lttlit Ii lBeijiig tilt, mo-eallediw t-()



Cii ia: A Counryr) Study

D)emands, which would have made China a.Japaniese proleclorale.
Th.Biing government rejected some of these demands but Nyieldedd

to thecjapanese insistence on keeping the Shandong terr-itorv alreadyv
in its possession. Beijing also recognized Tokyo's authority oVer
Southern Manchuria and eastern Inner Mongolia. In 1917, in'secret
co)nmnuniqucs, Britain, France, and Italy assented to the Japanese
claim In exchange for Japan's naval action against Germnany.

Inl 1917 China declared war on Germany in the hope( of recover-
Ing its lost p)rovinlce, then under japaniese control. But inl 1918 the
Beijing government signed a secret delt with Japan accep)ting the
latter's claimi to Shandong. 'When the Paris peace conference of'
1919 confirmed the Japanese clalim to Shandong and Beijing's sell-
out b~ecamne public, internal reaction wais shattering. Onl May 4,
1919), there were massive student demionstrat Ions against the Belijpig
government aonc Japan. The political fervor, student activistn, and
Iconoclast ic and refortnist intellectual currents set in toot ion b\, the
pat ni oic stiudoent p~rotest developedT into a national awakenling kno wn
ats thle i av Foutth MovemenC~t. T[he Intellectunal noiIICLIc inl which
he May Fiotrth Movement developed wais knowwoias the New\ ( ]l

hire Movenient anid occup~ied the period [rom 19 i 7 to 192~'. The
student demonstrations ol Mlay 4. V)V) were the hig~h point of the
New, Culture MN~ovement, and the ternms arc ofItenT used svioiiv-
mou sly. Students ret urnedl fromi abroad adlvoicat ing soiciall and
political theories ranging fronm compl)ete \Vestet-ni,.atrio of Ch li
to the socialisim that one dlay w,-Ild be aoptedl b\y C:hhlla' coim-
tounist rulers.

Opposing the Warlords
[he Miav f'ou rt h NI oveintent helped to rekindle t ie thlin-fal-ding

cau se iif'rejiuflican revolu tion. In1 191 7 Sun Y at -sen il he ccoiliec
comItll anrtoe-ir-chief oif, a rivall niilit(arv gverlntinliit inC uanglfii o
iii coillaboiratioin with southern warloirds. In ( ctiiber 1 t9 Suui
reestablished the ( uoniindan g to coi ter. the gmoim 1((1t in Bei -
l~ing. -[h latter, under at succession of warilords. still''lI tIna lied
its faace of kegit imacv and( its relat ions with the West. By 1921
Suillha I(' CUImo presiolent oil the So~iCl ter gxrnIIont . Ilie spentl
his I-imainioi.g vcas trving toi ((colof dtc his regilCo'Madahiv
uinit\' with the( north. Is efforts to obtain aid from the Wc'stero
olecnioc racies wecre ignored, however, and inl 192 1 he tIII rtle t I u te
Si vio't U.nion, whiuch liald recent ly ao'h i(vod its ( il revi oit li n. 'I li
Soviets Sought to be'friend the Chinlese revolutionists bv o fo'r ing
scathing attacks onl ''Western iiiipet'ialisili. ' But 161- political
i'\f)('(lic'ncv. the( Soviet leaderlship Ilititaweo a duial polio \ of sutp-
port for1 botfh Stitl ando the new ,ly established (11cm Ittee 1imiiiulIt

A2~



P'arty ((ClP). Ilihe Soviets hop1 ed lor- consoljIdat ior but weepie-
pared for cithe ir side to emerge victoious. 1) this wvay the( struggle
for! powver in C hina lbeganl between the Nationalists and tile olil-
inunisis. In 1922 the (iuoinindang-warlord alliance in Giuangzhou
wvas ruptured, and Sunt fled to Shanghai. By then Sun saw\ the( need
to seek Soy jet sUpport fOr hk~ cauise. In 1923 ai joint stutmint b\
Sunl and at Soviet rep)resentative ill Shanigliai p~ledgi.ed Sovwiet assi s-
ance Oi r CiUna's national u nificat ion. Soviet adx'isei's thli most
proientI of whioill wvas anl agent of' thle Comnintern (see ( ohssalrv)

MIikhail Borod in-began to arrive in China in 1923 to aid in the
re ii'ganization anti eonsoidation or the (inomindang along thet linies
iF the (Communist Myrt of the Soviet Wnm. 11e CM " as undevr

C omiinteirn inistructioins to cooerate wVith tile (doiniiidang. and
its liteliileris wecre encouraged to joinl while minitainring their pakrt
idlentities . The CCT Pwas still small atl the tiin. having a member)(.-
sip or 3M)) in 19)22 awn l 1 L5AW by' 1925. 'l'w Guundn il
1922 a]lready havd 1 51.10 imibers.

So viet advisers also helped the Nationalists set u p it pohliti(al
institute to train propagandists in mnass mobilization tee linulucs and~
in 1923 sent C hiang 1ai5s4M jhiag]&Aei in pinvin 1. InefSon s
lieutenlants Ilenin11 n~lgilelg u i dfays, lOr severaldf mnths' miiili -
tary' anI political stuidy ill Noscow . Mfter ChAiang's return inl ltec
923, he part i patcd inl the establishment of thle \\hainp ia

(HIuangpu in pinvin) M Iili tary Academy outsidle C uangzu, whichl
wvas the seat (ifgovernmeunt tinder the (huionlang( A) aliac.
In 1924 ChiWiig bcamei head or the acadiii and began die rie
to) pr onilnence that wfold make imii Son's succssir it s lwid o'r
ihi.' (4hilidaiig and dile Unifier of all ( hiia under tn'ihte wn
nalt ionalist go(veinmerit.

'Stin Vat-seni died of caiicer in Beijing in March 1925. bt ithe
Nationalist miovemient he had helped to initiate au aiii iiunn

mull. During the sttiilrner of] 1925, Chiang. scm adri-he
of die National RevolutionaryN A\rmii. set out on thec lonlg-dellyed
Northern Expedition against thet northern wairlords. W\it hin nine
mlonthis. half ofr China hadt( been -onquetred. By 19!2(i. howvevr.
thle ( uomiindamg had divided into left- and right-wving! factions, and1(
te ( Comuniiliist bloc wvithinl it wkas also growing. lIn Ma~rchi I920.
alter thwvarting at kidnapping attemplt agailnt him. ( lhiaing aibruptly
dlismiissedl his Soviet advisers, imposed restrictions onI ( A: ) nc-
hers' participaition in the top leadership. and eiterged avs thle p~c-
emiinent (4 uominldillng leader. [Ihe Soviet ILinion. still hoping to

prvnta spilit betweeni C hiaing andt(l h (:(TP. ordered (iCiinnisti'

tiii(Irgrolunid activities to facilitate the Northieiii xpedit ion). \\ hicli
vas lital )mlanched by C hiaing from Gtiuangi.A u inl jul. 19 2h.



Ch ina: . I (.uunrj, .Si1d3

In itearlv 1 927 the( (htotndan!g-( A' :P ttalt, It'd to1 a sp~lit ill thec
te\Iolltiottary tanks. T[he ((:1 jint the left wing of' thec Guotitinl-
dalig had (leeidc(o litlmv illie seatL of the Nationalist governlmntt
Irlotil (;uanigzhou to Wu han. Bilt Chitang. whose N Irtlihem Lxpe-

lit illi was pi'( ltg su(cS'(ei Set his fItrees tot destroying the Shiang-
tImi ((:IT apii)auItt and 1 5ablishecl aill anti-Commtuinist gm-tvefltin

it 'aitjit., it April 1927. IThere nlow were thiec caipitals inl China:
It( itlrilatil htally reel tgtizetl warloird regitie ilit Beijing-, t fc Coln-

1t 1tt ist anrd left-wing. C uotnIlittdaitg reginle atl \Nhan, and I he right-

w\ilig ctviliatt-Iitilitatry r'giit at Na~ig, Vdielt V,'lld RetlaitI theC
.Natioitalist capital flrw the [text (Ieeade.

'I 1wc C tti it tern catise appeared bankrupt. A new il1iev w~as
itsrSitttted ealliWngi theC CC(I to fo~ititt arued iitsutirrotioits in blil
tthtt ltln rural arecas inl precparatioit for anl expeeted rising tide
I' teCV0olution. Ui rSteeessfl attem1 )[S WIre tladfe by C ottmtuntists
t(, take (ities sucitas N~machang, C ltaitgsfta. Shantou, and (;uaiig,
All. andtl ati c i rura ttnl itnsuirrec tioni. kniown tas the Autintit [ar-
\est I.~\\'its Stilaged by_ ;teaItttsi ti n111an PrI xi [tee. TIhe.
tttsttrot ~tiont wacld by Mlio /edmig ( 1893- 1976). Who0 Vttlld later

horotic (ltait'ltt ()I the ( C I' and litead of, Staitf the dIc elt
Repliblic ofI ( hlina. Mao wa.is 01f peasant or-iginls and was otte ofCA
til(l J6tI d (1c s o)fI t 1)e ( :( P 1.

But itt tiit-1927 tlte( ( P was at ta low ebb. 11w ( bonttntntsts
had beeti exlpolled front \Vtian by tlteir lef't-winig (;ttotttindalng
allies. whIo ill til tn were to lfp~led I)\- a mtilitary reginte. By 1928 all
Of(& himia was at least noittinallx tI ndct Chliantg",otto attd the
Nattjittg gm~l('tittt tee ived jItOtttt international 1telgiiionl as
tltc sob) lcgitiuiate g~wl-1etmcn (if Clita. IToc Natioltoist !i4Mvctn-

lt t (1tc ttooc st igs (If rcxotltinot -iiil aV Uti ifieatioii. pltii

((1Clid othNi first pli15( amid w(pld ctibark li til .5(orttid, which wiVItd

Cionsolidation undehr thue 6ruontindan4

IlItI)\ 1(hcj Gmltelindafrlit . lislated tgdimt tifhie tt i t~ Iti -mi_,

( (It(si s :1151 wer ltloe il it ott:ttioti wtitd itt tt off t t l1 1 t ttti



Ir mlumbn 1It(il IM 'tlii t- wcilit Aaq11

Rise qf the Communists

ThcrcC XX(F( hircvs mt vmrIk dllrlini thil' iwrnll ll.'\0,1

XII (\'CfltiIi grdul II'Ii ( l(, 1iCnm I~iscki~l-nililr ins(

NI;I? ,'vdhng. wXhol had( ixcollii a Marixist at iOw tiiic 1 Ihi' lfil-

gcticc (4ic i XLIv 1'irth NX11clicnt ( h( XX\i' \X iwk Ii , 11 Iihiiri-Ei
at Bcijini. Uisivcrsitv). had bo(ilicss fIt kid Owi I'i'ci"t( hil plhil

tAlX'itftil Har ics ~Ur in (d 1997-I .M a cmtfitmcI to \ii k iii'\i\in



C.hina: A coni It' j)I

Mlim's precstige ro)Ss teadily af'ter the falllure of the Cmiiter-
(liret te u riban insuo rret ois. III late 193 1 hec was able to I)prIolail ii

he establish inecnt of the C hinese Soviet Republic under h is chiair-
iniinsh ip in Runj in, J iangxi Provincle. Thew Soviet-I rien ted (C lP
PR liiial Bureau tame to Ru tjin at Mao s invitatin Wvith tIe intent
d (disilantling his apparatus. But, allthouLghl heC had vet to gainl tneii-

hershif) ini t ie Political Bureau, MIao) (loi nilate the pJ)O ingdiigs.
lIn thc ealy I 193 0)s, amtid continued Political Bureau o)o)(sit toi

to his Iliia~ n agraran policies and the deadly an nihila "

catnipaigns being waged against the Red Army by Chiang Kai-
shck's fortes, Mim' oHnt rol 1)1 the Chinese Conmnnist in( vcint
itl-rasedl The epic L ong March (41-his Red Army' and its sup)port-
ers, wh ich began in Ottoler 1 934. WI ud unso re his patec in his-
tory. lorted to evacuate their (aipsj) anlI hotics. C otmmuInist
soldiers and goverinmenit andi partyv leaders and I nct ionarites flu in -

berinlg aboutt I O,0t)0 (including olyl 3.5 Wmen, the spouses of'
[ogh1I leader's) Setout I an itirtoitous 1etreat of somII( 12_500 kilo)-
Hitters through 1 1 prov-intes, 18 mol~untain ranges. and~ 2-it rivecrs
in ll tfws and~ Ill rthokwest C hi nat D u rillg tfie A i Nlir aih .. Milo
fItillivl gaiiicl uiitliaileiigt'd (mtlilitHnf (ifthel( CCP m '.osting_, his r'i\ ills
am!~ reasserting gueVlrrilla strategy. AS it final (festinaitioti heI' 1'eltcd(
sottth('tn Shaanixi Pr Miil ci-Wer sois8,00(0uvvos(ftleIIii
linl fft'01.i1) front *Iiallgx'i lPr1)incc( (,joincl by soic 22,000tt fiiti whter'
areas) atrrivecl ill ()ttobei 1 935. TheC (;liilllititlists set op thOir ileall-
(flalrs at Y 'a tl, where th Ilmoeiie \yIlll g~rmw ratpidly for
Ilw' I(t\ ten vars. C ;ottibut ing to this g~rowth \\o(,tld bc at cmilibi-
olat ionl ofI internall andI e(trnal (iluLIHStailteS. Of Whiih aggresC.Sion

by ile japanlese was per-haps the mo.st significant. C onflit w\ith
'Japan., NIdth Il uldi conitinue Iroli i h 1 9 30s to) the enli of Wor)Ild
War If. was (t' other forte (besides thM ;IriuiHUHANIS tillclsdwls)
that wo(uld uillcliiine the Nationalist gI)\ei'liiletit

Anti-Japanese War
CI~(hinesc hadl ;"iv Auhiits ab)Imu JiplIsI 11'ig) on I

H ungiry low ra d lilateM a~L~ndi pressed by a groowilg p1opuwtim

Iiiiait iilitiattw( the sci/tir- (A' 'Manchuriia ill Scpt('iib'i ]931. andi
I'stai1lishcdl cQng eiiperor lPuvi ats hecad ofI the( puppet recgiilie,

(df \laiiiiuktio in 1932. 'I'lie loss (&IfNanichuriam. itnd its \vast 1)Ilt('l-

ial for Iidustriali (ilvl'Iof)pIcIlt andll vai' itllustieis. W\as a 1)l()\\ to

hei Nait t inalist ellotloily Ihc ILeatgue' ofI Natioiis. cstithiislIed itt

(l-lltllI. T111 Japlic' bl.'al wt putsh f'rom smlithi ofI the C tctt \\'all
ilitol willlili ( ihuntl and ilto the (Olistiii prw\ ilIIs. C hiliesl' fllr\



Hi'stori'cal Setting

ic (1.101111 odin g govcr1n o which at the tille was Miore prc-
occupied with anti-Cotntnist extermi nation camp)aigns than with
resisting the J apanese invaders. The importance of"internal unitV
becfore external danger" w.as forcefully brought home in Decem-
her 1936, when Nationalist troops (who had been ousted from Man-
(huria by the japanese) mutinied atl Xi'an. The mutineers forcibly
(letained Chiang Kai-shek for several dlays until he agredl to ccase
hostilities against thle Comminunist fo(rces in no(rthw.est C hirna and
to assign Communist units comlbat duties in designated anti-
japanese front areCaS.

The Chinese resistance stiffented alter July- 7. 1937. when a clash
occurred between Chinese andlJpns r~ 1 sousd ejn te

renamed Beiping) necar the MIarcoi Polo1( Bridge. Thiiis skirmiishi not
only marked1 the beginning of open. though undeclared. war
betwveen China and Japan but also hastened the firtual announce-
meirnt of the second Guotiundanlg-CCP united front agalistlalpan.
T'he collaboration took plitce wvith salutary ette'cts for- the beleaguered
( CP. The (listrust bet-ween the two parties. however. was5 scarcely-
veiled . The u neasy all iaince began to b~reak down after late 1938.
despite Japan's scdtertorial gains in northern China, tile coastal
regions, and the rich Chang I iang \'alle,\ Ii central China. After
1940, conflicts betw\een the Nationalists and Communists becamei
more frequent in the areas not under Japanese control. T'he Coin-
mu nists exp~andled their infl uence wherever olplort unities pre-sente(l
hicnselves throu gh tmass organizatlonls, administrative reformls.

and thle land- and tax-r-cfortnl nicasures Iia\oring the peasaints-
while the Nationalists attemptecf to neutralize thle spread (if Coin-
inunist influence.

At Yau'ao and elsewhere in the -liberated areas,- Mao was able
to adaipt iMarxism-Lecninism to Chinese conditions. He taught party

cadres~~~~~ to lathmass1ling andl working wvith theni, eating

their food, and thinking their thoughts. The Red Armyv fostered
an imiage (ifconducting guerrilla warllfare in (defense of' thle people.
Corn n nist troops adapted to changing watt iine condit ions and
becatne a seasoned fighting force. Mao also b)egan prcp)iring 1'or
the establshment oif' a new China. Ini I940 he outlined the pro-
gramn of the Chinese Communists for- an eventual seizure (if' powecr.
Hlis teachings became the central tenets of the CCP d~(octrine that
caie to I 1)c formalized as Mao Aedoing Thought . With skillful
oirgantizatioinal and propaganda woirk, the Communists increasecl
pairty mfemb~ership) fr-om I 00.00(0 i 1937 to 1 .2 milhl by 194 5.

In 1945 China emecrged from11 the( War' n on i nally at great in il i-
rali\y power but1 actually at ntitiiloinoiiial pirostrate an(I onth
verge (if all-out cIvil war. T[he ecoinomyn doeteroirater. sap~ped by
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(te miilitary demands of Mioegn war and internal strife. ily spiral-
ing inflation. andt by' Nationalist 1 rohtcriilg. spldlion, antd
hoarding. Starvation cai in thle wake of ilie wNar, andi milioins
wvere rendered homeiless by flood" anti the unset iecd eoiiditjoiis inl
IliaiiV parts ofi thle country ilhe situtiion was In it her (1) tpl icat tt
by an AMle~ agwrecllti at Whe Yalta ( onerunceut nebru a rv 1 945
that )ro~lglit Soviet troop)s into \anlUria to hiasteni theC trtillina-
tion ofI war against japani Although thec Chinese had not beeni
present at Yalta, t hex hath been (I isultc ttlIhey hlad agreedi to have
the Soviets enuT the "ar ini thle be] icithat thec Soi et Union wi nih

deal only with the Nationalist governm ient. After thet w\ar, thle Sov iet
Union, ats partt of the Yalta agreement. dlismntledl anti reliix

mlore thlan hall the industrial equJLil)tilieIt left there by ie ' atee

The Soviet prese~tne in noIrtheast ( Annia enab~led thle C :oiiiiiitlflist5.

to tioxeV ill log eiugh toi alto1 theciiiselkes w\ith thle equtipmteint Suir-
rendered by thle wvithdrawing Japanese army I' lie ptobihlts iii

rehabilitating thle fort ierly lapanlese -oceup)ied areas and of re ii

strileting thle nation frot ii ravages (dIa lrtrafl(t t war wirev sltii-
gering. tol Sax thec least.

Return to Civil War
D~uring \\orltl Wart II. the U nited Statecs ctiiried as at lila*Pir

actor inl Chinese affairs. As an ally- it ttilxikedil iate 19-11 (ii
at pruigriii (iftmassive iiilitar aimt finatncial aidl to (l hi'latr-prI551ii
Nationalist girti iiie1C~tt Itn jatitary- 194) the( I. ijtcd S ate nd1(
Brttai 11 led lit' way ill rexvisin g their treaties w,\ith ( hulila. biiii

toi anl entl a ((tittl x (if Uiit'( 1iil treCaty- telat(i1s. Witin ait~

tll titlls. at iiexx, agreetnillt was si giied bet wee~ltit, Ultitei States
aiid ( hiita lot- the ;tatioiling of :\lieticati troopils inl ( 161la fot ile(

ltliiiiWar effirt ag~ainst japaii. lii D~ecemibler 1911 tIlic Cllilwsi
ex-ILIsioin aets Oif tile 1880~S and subsequetnt law\s ennttldh li tle
United Stiates Cimgre-ss to) restrict ( hlinsc iiiiigr"'rttil 11111 the
Uin iteti States were rep)ealed .

Thle w-artilei polity of the Untitedl States wais iitiahlv tlo hlcp
China beenlie a strotng ally anti a stilil~lg borec inl iiist\\ at FLast

Asia. As thet conflict betxween the Natioiialists aind thie ( :Ititillniis

intensified. Iliiixxexer. the( li ted states souight lijnlI 5(llk w
reconciile the( rival forees hir- ait lore .1 -feetive in li- I pane war.(1\\

effort. Toxxardtl -en o( dii the ai. Un ited States Niarines xx iii'
usedi told 111( Biping and Tianjiii against a 1pi'issubl' Sili( 11vir
stun, and logistie support w-as Igixeil to Natiotialist hm tcs iti inirth
andll northeast C hiina.

Thirow')) tll l iaor influenceiitof ill(iiieii lieiitef Stinms, a ii

tit'%x trUCe \\its arrantgIed iii jatiunart I 9 1-i, but hittes l\x eei1
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Nationatlists an ( C ottiitnists ",()()I rcsOti((Ie. Reallizing" thait Anr

c~ii effor1ts short of, large-scae tilIit'l 1Wierventionl COnl( Il n o ()
11 te war. the UT ni ted State's w"it h(Iew thec Ailiertcanl Itiissiolli Iiled

by\ ( ;nerial George C. Marshall, inl early 1947. 1 he civwar, InI
Which the IUnitcd States aided the Nationalists wvith itasSIVe CO-
nIOmIIC loans Ibtt n10 niilitary suf)1 )ort. becamei tulote wi(Ieslpead.
Battles ra;ge ~ no olyf trrtor'ies but.1 also for (ie( allegiancev of

(TOSS Sttots of, thet p)opithttiOli.

Belatedl\ . the N atijonal ist govm&'n11ct sought to elihst popular
souppjort through linternl 1rors. The etifirt was Inl vaill howexer.
becauseIS Of' the ralfl pant corru pt ion Inl gTovernmen1ct and the acco un-

lpanving political andl economic chaos. By lalte, 1048 the Nation-
alist p~osition its bleak. Ifie (lenIOraizII inld UIuhiscil)lined

Nationalist troop~s pi'ov('(lt( nii atch h~r the( People's Liberattionl
Army11 ( PLA ). 'Ih ( aIIIIMIttonss were well established Inl the north
and northecast. Although the Nationalists liadl an advanitge Inl nun1-
1)rS 01f menI tld weaponMs. controlledI ait IICh larger territory andI
p~opulation tliain thecir a(Iver-saries, and ('niovecf (onsidleralble inlter-
national Supplort , they'\ were exhaottstcd bv the( lonl" \\it]' with Japanl
and (f ithe ttedanlt intal responsilbilities. In) jauary 1949 Bei-

ping wais taken Iw theC C0 on1InmnStS wVithIout at light, and Its nianic
was chianged b ack to Beij, ing. Betweeni April and Novembecr. tinaj( ii

(,Iti('5 l)ass(( fr-oml (uoliidang toi Colmmunist controil wih iimIIa

recsistanlce. Inl Iiost cat's ti su 11rr(ou0ndi ng cou ii vshIc and smiall
town.Is had comit t(ledr ( otitnunist influce- long Iet the citCis.

I\ft, C an aihk and at f'w\ lindred thousand Nationalis
troops fled fr1oml i the minland to the Island of' Tlwan. there
ro.tnai ned only' i5( lated p ck-ts (A' i resist ailie. liIn )cetnl)er 1949)
C hiang prioclaimied Tatipei. 'fa~~an, the teilporarv\ calpitall of

The People's Republic of China
( )i C ctober 1, 1949. th lie Pople s Repoblic Omf'( China wa;s lor-

ialliv establishecd, with its national calpitafl at Be6iin. ''l Chins

p)(oh)l(' have Stoodl up", (lecarell Mao aIs l1e atitotiticel the crca-
ioul of' at ' ' l)o')li's (lelliocrattic tfictittorship.- '[lie /u'ip were,

(lefitiec 5aeiliino irsoil(ass thce wokers, the l)';santts,
tlhe petite boulrgeoisie. antil the ationail-capitalists. ifhti c01-(lasses"
wecre to b)1 led byv the ( (. ats the vatigtiari of the working (lass.
A\t that tilme the(J C I;Iclaimed at mel-si o . illioni. of \\lti1li
ittemmibers of' f)('ititt otIgiti accoutnted for nearly- 901 ltrt' itl.Tw

prvwats uldet- Mfao's chitiiawip. and the govettittient wkas
headed by lhi iln (1898-1976)ais poi cemof the State Adlmiis-
trat ye C ouncil (thel(- dN(So of the State Couil().
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The Soyviet U nio n reCCgliize( the People S R publ ic on (to-
her 2. 1949. Earli-r in the yeai. NIo had )rOClaimedC his policy.

ofe'aning to one side"' as a commitment to the socilist bloc.
Ili February 1950. alter niontlhs of hard bargaining, Chinla and
the Soviet Union signed the remmy of Flrin dhi1) Allince, ad
\Inutial Assistance, valid until 1980. The pact also was intended
to couniter Japanl or allyoe sliing. p for the p)urpos of

aggression.
For the first lttne in decades a Chinese government wa'is mlet With

peace. instead ofimassive miiayopposit ionl, within its terriitory.
The newv leadership was highly disciplined and, having a decade
of wartime adii n ist rat ive experiecec to draw on,* was able to
embark on) a program~ of'rnational integration and relerill In the
first year of (omniu nist adm in ist rat i( 10 moderate social and cet -

inmic policies were implemnented with skill and effectiveness. The
leadership realized that the( overwhelming and( Multitudinous task
of economnic recoist rUCt ion and ach eilcrfeit of' political and social
stabilityv required the goodwill and cooperation ()fiall] classes of pco
pie. Results wevre impressive by any, standard. and popular Sup-
p~ort was widespread.

lBv 1950) intel national recognition of the Comin i ist government
hiad icreased considerably, but it was slowed b)\ China's involve-
tnent in the Korean War. Ini October 1950. sensing a threa to the
industrial hecartland in northeast China front the advancing United
N at ions (UN) forces in the Democratic People's Reputhl ic II K lim

(North Korea), units of the 1PLA-calling t heinsclvs the Chinese
People s \Au n i cers--crossed the \'ai J iang River into N ort h
Korea in response to at North Korean request for aid. Almost siniltil-
taneouslv the PLIA forces also marched in to Xizrang to reassert
Clhinese swvrvi gnty over a regiot that hiad been in effuct i depen -

(lent of Chinese rule since.( the fall of thding (lyiasty in P11
Ini 1951 the( U N declared Chinat to be an aggressor in Korea anid
sanctioned at glob~al emibargo oil the( shipment of, arnis, and warn
iatoricl to China. This step foreclosed for (te tirtie being anyl pos-

sibility that the People's RepubliCiniight replaice N ational ist (Chin
(on Taiwan) as a member of the U N1 and its a1 veto-h( ddi og memol-
her of the UN Security Council.

Afier Chna enteredl the( Korean %%ar,. the initial ioodcauon inl
( hine-sc doliest ic policies gave wvay to it niissnve cain pa i gilnigal nst
(ie( ' 'enies of the state.- actual and poteniltial. These ceneiliics
consistedf of ' xar crimiinals. traitors. bureaucratic ('apitialists. andl
( u ntert'e\ it itonaries. , The camlpaignl was comilbinied \61i1 Ii hrt -

sso5red( trial., attended fby litgc iiitilibers oi people. lb' illaijo
tar gets ill thlis drive were floreigners aild Chlristian iiissioitarn's whof

lW



\\eie bllide( ats U n itedl States agents atl these mlass t ilals. Thel
19K5I-52 dri1ve against polIIititcal eneieis \%ais aecoi 1paied b'., land
reform, which had actually lieun une th gama e rt

oijunti 28, 1950. TYhe red i Sti hUt ion (if land was accelerated, and
at (lass strui-ggle (see Glossaryv) agatinst landllords and( wealthy peasant'S
w\as launched. Anl ideological re00orm1 campaign requiring Sell-

It Itci sill andl public co m fesso ins by unliver'sity lacult v taicilbclrs.
scientIist s, and~ other- pr-ofessio nal \voirkcirs was given wle publicit V
Ar-tists itridl wr-iter-s wer-e soon the ob~eet s of' si nujlar tiFeat toen t [01
fi~ling to heed Mao's dlictumi that culture and literature mu1Lst reflct
the (lass iterecst of' the wvorking people, led !by thle CCP. 1'hiese
callpalius werIe aceot lant. inl15 n 62b the,%n

was (Ii rectecl ostensibly again1st the evis of, "clruptio.wse n

lIIeauICt'attStII- :its reCal iml 'Was to eliinIate inlconipetetit andl

1)oliti'cully unrieliable puiblic offbctals atnd to brin1g about anl e111cient11
discilplinedi. and IFespot)5ive bure-aucratic svsteti. 'Ihle lwa /In Iove-
menCIt aimled at eiinIIatingt, recalcitr-ant and(11)1 l~ut buLsi neSSMfle F

atnd industrialists, who wcsic Inl effect the tar-gets ofte C P\, (C Ilb
(ilmnnat ionl (If tax vvasi( ii.1)1 berv .-y cheating InI goverttlicint (ott-

tr-acts. theirs ofecorloric intelligec. andl stealing of* state assets."
Inl the coo rse If this cam paMignil e part claimed to have\-(' LIverC

a eloganized at tempt by businessmen imid industialissIIct
ro 1)t 1 )it-ty and governmen1cit oflcals . TIhis ('hatlg( wvas en1lred Into
all a)s.sault MtI the bourge11oISisits at whole. 'henuberlc pe,)plc
afected by thle varilous puittive (IF ref0il camlpaigns \\ais est ilmat d
inl the million01s.

The Transition to Socialism, 1953-57
'I'he pe ri( d (If Ifitci all v designated tr-ansiti(In to socialim u

Ircs )tI(l td o( C Iia*'s F It-st Five-Vea tI- Plant ( 195:,-,5 7). 'IheIIt perioI d
was char-acterized by efforts to achieve inI(IlISt ialiZation.lletiVIza-
ttion of' agriculture, and political centiralizat iOtl

'['he First Five-Year- Plan str-essed the developitien t of' lieavv
inldustt'x o l(Ii h Soviet 01(1(1(1. Soviet conlomlic andl t.chnlical assis-
tance was exp)ected to laiy a sigrtilicartt par-t Inl the inIIlcetulta-
ttiot (If thle lahtu andl technical itgr('('iletnts weesignecd w\ith the
Soviets in) 19,5) atnd 1954I. For- the puqt')(s(' I ccontlic plaluiling.

Ilte t rist muodlertn cetisuts was taken Iin 1953: the( populatlonl ( Il int-
land Chlina \.a;s shown to be '583 million, a ltgurec lilt- grecater thanl
hadt~ been antic ipatedI

A tlngm C hina's mo1(st pressing neceds inl the early I 9"50s wee i (1(
lot 'Its bur-geoiitig pop~ulationi (licistic capuital 1(1iiveSttlilt, midt

pu 1(11ase (If 5 v iet -supplied technology, capital equipment. andl
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III [III ar" hal-( 1%\ ill.c. , V( ,;o I'd,% I I)(.S(, llccds t lit, l,( (.1 111 liclit w"itil
To d1cct 1% 1/.(. ;1(, 1.1( 111( it rc . I Vsplw lIIIcI flat (111.111l, k'(1111(1111 As To ) I hc
spccd (d 1\ l/.ilt MIT , \ 111( 11 at Icilst low I lic t fill(- h(.11111 \% ;I"

I-cs()k-cd III 111%.m., r\ 11% lzat Tom il, pci -

k ('111 cmilpIct"d Im thc cild (d 19,10. 111 additiml. TIT(-
II;Ition;dl/(,d hankilit., indworv. and tradc. PrIvilic (.111cl-prisc III
lIl;mlI;IIld Clilll l \\it,, %irillalk ;tkillslic(l.

p(dill(a] dccI(ljmI(-Il1" Ifidudcd Ihc(cnII',dI/;lI1,mI (d 1 1); 1 I-t.%
itild ;1(11111111sl rilt To ill. F.1c( I ]()Its \\ crc llcld III I 1()I*
dclc, ) itcs to I It(, First Nat I(mal Pc(q)Ic's ( ()11(1,lvss, liat Imlill
Ic" lslit( T-11-c' N\ Im IT mcl TIT 1954. Thc m-rcss prmnuhioc( I dic still(-

mi,%il it tith )II (d 1,),-) 1- and 101-111allY clc( tcd M it( I chillrill;I11 T!
dclit )l lilt- Pc( RcptIhII( : it cIc( wd I III sll;l( )(it I to 1()(1)

hall-mill) (d Ilic SI;IjIdIIIg, ( mnmltwc ()!' tit(- Nat lmml Pc(y1c', ( '.()It-
O]VI'S ;III(I llillm-d zlimi F 111;11 pivillicr (d I IT(' Ill.\\ Slim, ( ()Ill I( I

11) 1 lic midsl (d* I hr- c 'm Ilaw-,cs, ;I [lot llclplli,_
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( [/ill WIT I )(.I);Il I ilicil I licild K.w shlishl IT() \\ ('1 1( ( I) cd (it
Ohio It k I I ill"t 1() wl/c ( mli rill (d (11c pill I

1,11( Ill m (- (d full wilill I ITT(.(" vill it )II Ilk() hill it( I cl h\
itlip t ()\ (.11w ill , ill I)III I ()I M IT Ilild cr I lic ],ill I\ 1, (1,11,(
I ]()IT ill I hc "c( I cI it I "rllcv ll (d I lic I)III-I I )(-Ill. \ kwpl lll , Ill)
"cl,\ C( (111( it I I-cilt 1\ 1.', \ it r Inv illict (d I lik. S I it((' ( :()If it( ll(.l c
\\;I,, it I, if k cd (-1 ill d iitl )it I (.( I if it 111", 111 11 1 11,, \\ II(I I I (11-th

"1111 It Mold I .) lwn ('111 (d I lic 1);11-1 \ "s 1 (1. 8 11111114)11
Puil, ;Ill I 111clillwl."Ill 1) 11;1(1 (1(.( rcitm-d 1() 00 1)(.1-( clif . \\ If [it. (11, rc \\ I
,ill Ilh VC;I11111" ill 11 Illwi (d -c\pcI ;1()S, ll IT() \\ (,I.(.
I(If I IT(- I)III-I % if TO 'It()\ l-I Illm-will 11111-a"'rucl 11) 1 hr p'l I I \ I 'illk'.

A,, pm I (d I IT(. (11(l] 1 1() - ]I( mmulc (IT(. pilr(h 11 I'l(It'll (it IfilcHl't I li'd,it Ihr IT(,\\ w''. Im. _f) Ili(Illid -P ) 1-c h r"'Ill Ili (d h ( I'll ('11(ill ill
11hul;III/c Ilw ill ( P(di(\ 1111cl1clill,11'.
(11, 1). (.111(til.il 'itid lilt( 11(((Ird 11" lllc \\i.1( 1
Ih( If lillild'(111 lIwIt1( '11 ( CP )Ill( lild jmo'1,1111,
io ()k Ili(- 1r;id ITT Ill( licit lilt(]( I 111c (h ,
Sk Ill .. I,( I 't Ili, 111110 1, (1
()I Ill')w "Ill (()Illulld , \1 Ill'I Ill( 1cp 11(d im i''111- 11 I., ill

I]\( \ 1(,\\, Ill c k 111(1 .,1), Ilk \\.I, Ill( I \\fill , 1111i'm lk
11,1\\1 \o Ill( H l"\( fill lit lilm \p(ll(d 1\

(11 litim ],I( ilm 'llid T ill( 1,111 fit( 1,.tll\ ill -'( lit 1.11 'Illd Ill(
ill p .111]( 111,11 1;1(1 , it 'A ' 1
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soIlllcIIll)C1S liiQic the D oubiie I-Inircci (apltn apparet'ly had

The Great Leap Forward, 1958-60

C(COf(Illllic (it\ Qlopment liti 19538 til(- ( .P iaunchcd tile (mealt I.&ap

,tlIti ,~ '['lit Great I ea onr\\l was ai~li at it(.(tl1)ihf

Il t(, 2I . I)\\ l r i Ifliii.' (It el\\ c \. i s 111111 l oit ll tl~ It a 111 illi
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which cadres i nside anid outside t h partyV would be seil I to fact-
ries, comnens, inens, and public works projects for mnal laboir
and Arsthandl failiarization with grass-roots condis. Although
evidence is sketchy, M~ao' s dlecision to emnbark on the G reat L cap
Forward was based in part on his uncertainity about the SovIt M)O
of economnic, financia, and technical assistance to China. That
p)olicy, in Mao's view, not only 1'e] far short of his expectations
and needs but also mnade him w\ar-\ of the political and economic
dependence in which China mnight find itself' (see Sino-Soviet
Relations. ch. 12).

The Great Leap Forward centered on a new vioncononlic and
political system created in the Countryside and in a Kw ur-ban
areas-the people's communes (see Glossary). By thle fall (i 1958.
some 750,000 agricultural p~rodlucers' coope)rtives. no\\ (designated
as productio brigades, had been amalgamated into about 23, 5001
comnmuunes, each aver-aging s, 00( households. or 22M0() p~ ille.
The individual corn innone was placed in conmt rol if' all thek me1anls
of produ~ction and] was to operate as the sole accoiunt in g unit: it
was subdivided in to product1 hin brigades ( ge neradlly coi i lon(us
wvithi traditional villages) and prodluctio w10tamns. Fach cuniimmo mw
was O)anined as a self~supportng c()mniunit v wi agricure small-
scale local indlustry (for example, thie famious backyard pig-i ron fa--
naces) schooling. miarkveting. adinl inistration. and local secori v\
(maintained by militia organizat ions) . O)rgani zed alongt paratoiIi -
iary and laborsaving lines, the coummune had communal kitchens.
Mess halls, and nur-series. In a wathe ple's commiunecs con-
stituted at fundamental attack onl the institution of the( f'amily.
e'spec(ially in a fecw imo1 de areas whlere radical experiments inl comn-
tmnal living- large dornm tries in place of the tr-aditionall nuclear-

famnily housing-occurred. (T'hese were qo icklv dropped.) Thel(
svst em also was basedl On the asso in pt ion that it would release
addit ional man power 16 r such major projects ats i rri gitio m wiorks
andI hydroelectric tims. which were seen ats inltegral parts of Ihc
p~lan for- the si multaneous development11 of 0(10st rv atnd agqricu It ure
see Agricultural Policies, clI., 6).

'l'he ( rat Ix~ap Fo rward was an ecuni tc fiure. It early I1959,
amid signs (if rising popular recstiveness, the (( P adtmitted that
thle favorable prodcttion repiort for- 19 58 had been exagge,,ratedl
;\ ong the G reat eiqp Foirward's eeoll U imit COciise(Il inces w
at shortage, of biood (in) which natural dlisasters allso p~layedl a part):
shortages of taw Iatrtakls ot- imolistrm': oveiproiductiion of poor--
qutality goods: dleternioration (if induftstrial llits through~l mmismtalatg(--
inilnt: andl c\liatistiiol amnd (Iciioiali/.atliii of thw andino 1(do
tde initellectuals, not to 1iiemttiomm the liarty andii g(miieii lallie



at ll le11 t'lCS. I lirughoUtI 1959 effors to iM~iio V the adtiuinimtra
it 10 I the cU i)n unt's got u nder w~ay; these wereI~ i ntendetd part ly

to1'(storeC somei material ineentivnt's to the product ion brigades antI
tealls, part ly to decentralize ctrI1ol, and part ly to house filnilies
hat hati been reunitetd as household u nits.

Political consetfuetcices were not inconsiderable. fIn April 1959
MTao, who bore t he thief, respnsibil ity lot- the G;reat Le~ap Ft -
wartd fiasco. step~ped down front his p)osition as chairman ofl the
Peo)ple s Republic. The Naitionial People' s C ongress5 lctt'd Liu
Shaoqi as NIao' s suetcessor, though N at) remainetd chairmnan of' the
C(A). Mioreover. Mao's Great ILap F-orwartd potlicy came untler
opeO tirit icism at it party~ ton ferencte at Lushan , J ian gx i P(iint
'Ihe( at tat-k vas ledl by NIistr of Natnal lDef'ese leng I )euai.
Mhi hti] betcone Iroulblet by the potentially adverse e ket ias

i i-ts would have on the tnotlnization ofthei armed f( tres. Peng
ar-gut'd that ''puttng poliis in cmt~iiantl wa-is no ;ublstimtit or

e-otu11t1lit- laws antI realistic econotic policy, Ilinaliecd par-ty leaders
were also atdmonished fbm- trying 1() 'fJtfll into coimimunismn in one
stcf.- After Ihe I .shan showdownN. P~en"', )clai who alle.getfl

hatd been enet tot-agetd byv S vitct leader N iita Kht-nshche- to oppose
NMa(), was dept isetl Peng, was rep)laedc by Lill Mao. a ra(di cal antI
oppt t-to nist NMaoist.- The new tleh'nse in ister i nit iat('(] Ia svstenat ic
purgt' of' Pen g s supp)1 orters 11roni the iilit atrv

Mlithancy onI the t1ltnstie- front w\as echoed ini ex-t'rnal lmhliis
i'dc l'AoloIIII Io ofmbutign Policy, ch. 12). The' - soft"' foreign polity
b ased onl the F'ive l'mintcilpcs of IPeaceflli C eXi stenlce ( see ( 1ssarv)
1() wvhich C hilna had subsciribt't in the nbtd- I9,50s, gav-e w\ay to at

- 'hitI''" lint' in 1958. Fro August thiough (otober of that year,
the C hinese i-esuttn t't massive amtillet-v bomnbardmtent of the
Natiotmalist-ht']d offshore islanlds of Jinleti (( hinl-nt' in)dc

(Giles, but ofteCn rCfet-T'Cf 1( tos KiotnenCI Or QWeniov) antd Nlaiz
(Ma- su in IVaule-( ;ils. '[his was act-otpanicol by anl aggi-essive
I)II-opaganda assanlt On 11he Unted staites and t a (ecla-mlot)(f intt'nt

to -libcrat-'I laixyanl.
C hinese' (to t X v- izang hald I1t('t t-t'ass('-t'ie in) 195(1. T'ht'

socialist i-cvolttionl that took plact' ther-eaftt-t incre'astngly became
a prowe'ss of Sil izat ior theI 11cilb-tans. Tt-nsion ( 1littinalted ill
a r itl in 1958-59 and t he fHight to Intdia by the IW ala [ama thn
Tibetans' spiritual antId (I' ftto temporal leatlti. Relations x it h
Lntia-whcet' sylpathy fI- tht' reb~els wasatte-('tmotd
asthads o ia-a -citiqcts (t55('(ll Indtaian border. 'Ihcr'
MIT s('\tai littttlt' illiciits in 1959. anld at bri'f 5ino-l otlial

Ibonh't war er.uII'lpted it) ( ct Obw't 196V2 as C iuina laic IclIaim to) ;ksai
hum. ntlwarI 10[.000 ;Illatr- kilmomrs ofI tetritor\ that Indiai



1iJc-an-icd as its ownI ( sce P~hysical Fii\ iriin ( ii. 2). 'Ihel So\ iet

Union gave India its Ilitial sliipi)(Ii inl [he tiisptitt'. thuis cmitrilt-

inlg to th1C !1.1-0\ing tenlSion ibetNVCel Beiiing and MIOSCM\
'IllC Silno-So\v jet diSpute Of theC fate 1950S )Was th os MOI Iipo-

tanit c\(Ieelpitin ( iCinlese foreign reclations. Tllc Soviet Union
had eetil Chfinas prliial cai i)ctiactmt adi aii\. butt reclat ioin

ihtmeeli thec tvwo Theouin Iw Soiet a~qi eittetlt inl late' I957
to hlelp China produnce its ownI Inuclear wecapons antd llnissilcs w\as
tint I tinted by) ill id-19511 ksee I )e ense Iniuitrv atuf flu' F.u onott Id-

Role ()f the I~lct's Lilratiol ;\tlil\, ('h . 14). l-il that point

tintil the tItid- 1 96i0s, the Soviets recalled all Ofi tfhtii' techntlcianls anid
aikisrs 111)11 China andi recuitci oiw uaiteelci eonotitic anti tt'l-
ina aidi tw Ch~ina. iThc tiscorl \as occasiolicd~ by sevecral factors.

l.)(iI((fLil ((iXiSttnJCC..f 'l( Cittse toolk a moire iulitant andit
unvield iitL 1)OSitioll Ont Ht i.sstt ()f alnti-itn1))t'iiaiSt SttctI-ltI. bIllt

the S)ovietIs werel_ ltnWiinc. for example, to) itvc Ilt( ir- slpl)it 00

the Till tIicestiolt . Ilt addit ii'1 1inc tiem ) ti()tIlllttiliist piwrs tfis-

tg'cd oil doctinal~i Iltatttis. Tllc Ciinest, it( (lsio tw he) Soiet' (d
.rcvisionismit the lattet cliitteret with cltarg'cs (d1 "(hn"'i liat isinl

w(vlv\itill ttc interinatiottal cmntitttt[tist ittovieint also t-N;Iiirr-

hated Sicio-Soviet reclatainls. All adiditioinal ctitliiatiott \\as tOe
htisto ry of susptieiol t'aeh sideC had toward dhwoitr especially tlte-
ChineCSe, whiot had 1(ost at sub~stantial part o)f tetrit)r\ il tSarist Rus-
sia in the( illid-ninctentil (centutx. \\'iatever the causes od tOw dis-

pue the So)viet suispension (I aid was at hiovw o th A iinest schitel
hitr (fevefopingq industtial and high-level ( inclditc4 illceav) tech-
lmhigy.

Readjustment and Recovery, 1q61 -65
Il I 961 111 ti pliial t idi at iit iwg~ait tw \\illu w12 tOw i12ilt

as. evidence-(d by ile( a4eidacvo a tttte-( litodeate leader-ship.
Il ait ( (Ot' tostaliiic tlit* (dcmlottic foott lo e.\rcatttple. flit 1 xtt\-

still tlinder Mao", titilat leadership bll ttid'r the dotinatit

6tlfltcdic(d, fill Shiaoqi. ieug Xiaowutg, (Aw het unt. Pcticg /iten

sit\. ill titts ()\It adtielstatc nd vgittat i pif in it 'I "i itt ite n5

t1i-or t'if,ctive tiitr in the center, thet. ( :1 -ctsthlislttd it,
six te botil l-cavulis anti ittitiatet Stej.s aiitd at ttghiloutn2 patty

(It) pil n i cdigpr (al, (



11lictioIlari('5 flit([ iigeiled only ()lli d4 atv n h ilduIS-
trial fronit. tilUch emlphiasis w\.is It()\\ placed onl realistic and clii'1
clen I plan niniig; idelohgical fervor and mass iovt'iii('its Were lIt(

longer the cont 0)111ng themes of industrial iianagcnini . Produc-
in lH lthilt~v was restored to fact ory imana gers. Antitther noitable

emphasis after 196 1 was he party's greater Saerst in strngthen-
inil ( eft'ense' ad inte'rnal sccuiitv\ establishment. liv eatrL 1965
lie conn vwas well oil its waty tio vR,'vCy under the( direcct i(in

oI tihe pai'tv applaratus. or., to he' more specific, t(ftit Cetal C om-
Iii it tee Secret ariat headed by )VSecret acv ( Generail D enrg xiaopillg.

The Cultural Revolution Decade, 1966-76
In the early 1 9M. N~O) "~as on the poliica sideijos anti in metii-

steclusion . lBy 1962. h(iwve r. he began an offensive to 1)11 it thle

party, having grow immm ncAnifgl umg ni asv mt what he I It'l evud
wt'I't tit', creepin ii'c apiutalist" ant1 ant isociadist tendenicies ill t lie
(Otiriti'\. As a hardlened \ttran i'eyjjolntuai-' \\ho hall o\'l'()('oIj

he s l\ti(s adlversities. Maot i co n i iined to believ that thle m aterial

intt'[niiy(s that hflad beetn restoted to the pctiil and others w\ere
tor-ruptilig thle tIias5('s aiind w'eeintrr'\lti~i

'lo arlrest the( so-calledl capitalist treind, Mao launcht'd the( Socialist
Edutcatioin Novemntt (1962-65: st'e ( Uomsai'v), in which the( pritiiarv-
tti1 ihasis was onI restoritng idfeoloigical ptiity. Icilosirig rt'volIu-
tionlarv fervor itio inhe pai'ty anit g" i'ill'illt lburtatfct';icts. andt
in tIIen s~iing class st ru ggit'. '1hit'c \ert' inter'a dmioisagreeint'n t s
lovt'r.c nIt ()Ii thit iili of, the tllovt'Ilint bult ottth inmthods of,
carryinig it out. O pposttioni cattie malinly frontl tile- miodeteiits
rl'c)rcsented by Lill Shiao ~li and Dl~eig Xiaoping. wN wo\\ere n nsy i-
pathbet ic to) Malo's pol icies. 'I 'llt' Socialist Ethictttion Moieentita
soil pairedl with another \lat() catlipaigr, it( th tlii of which was
''to~cl lt'r l the People's L iberation Arniv." ' \icistecrol National
D )tlise i n Biio's ise to thet elit('cr of power was 1mnereA.singlv (oin-

spittls. It wats actomupantied ly his tall ocIt tlt' Ph A and the-CC
to aCet'niiIat(' Maoist thought ats the( quiding" principlt' lot thet
Socialist L"ducationl Movemient and lot' all r't'oluitionavv niolctak-

ins in C hina.Il .Il(((ol\ihdcS wa s I(1( lolM ~ ~ iil h rl!l
rci , ornit'ftiesoo 'vitil \ hSmiais h'adrtbeeni \hm'iient clc. lo tlcoili-

title wit i tilet Grieat Le~tap Fio'ward. \.(t'Ill into tlee( t liclt' 'orin
was imvtndi'l as at wurk'stiiol\' promgramn-a It('\\ villlItI'tlovcetii'l-

tll whiich s' liit. imi ii a~is slaiti't to atem mtct itmic dte~t ic irk Stliodilie

initilcli tilis antd 5thioilar tio iieoin' thet ito'ct (tm thir mn)sii
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part icipatlon ll IIlialnual lall)or. TIle (lItrilng' Of intellCCtLialS f1)
mianual labor was part of the party' s reeL ifieat ion campaign . pub-
I icizedi through thle mass media ats anl effort to remtl(%' "ii)OurIgeiis'
influences from professional workers-part i('ulariv theirm tendeiiev
to have greater regard ('()r thei r own specialized fiedds than h ~r thli
goals of the party. Official propaganda accused themi ofbcI lteIngll( re
ci incerneld wvithlihavi ng -expertis' thian be"ig "red- (sec G los-
sary).

The Militant Phase, 1966-68

By id- 1965 NMao had graduallyV but vmt SIIlialV reginelld comI-
trol of the party -with the support of Lin Biao. I ang Qing ( Nlao's
foui1-tli wile), and (lienl Boda. at leading theoretician. fin late 106.5

a leadng nitiiber of' Nao's "Shanghai Nlai." 'Yat \\enyumi
wrote at thinly, veiled attack onl the decputy, niavor of' Beijling. Wio
Hi an. III the neCxt six mon!thIs, underT the guise of upho~l"i idet-
ii gicall pur ity, NI ao and Is SU pp irt (TIS j)U iget or- attacked at wide
varietyv of publ ic figu res. Incftudi ng State Cihairm'an Liu Shaoqii alid

other party aind state leaders. B\y inidf- I6 Niao's (atipim i had
Cerupteti into( whaNt carrie to be knowni ats the Gteait P~roletarli ( ol-
tutr-al Revolution, thle first mlass action to have emeirged agairtst thec
( :(; apparatus itself.

(;onsiderabi' irirapartv oppositon to) Ote Colt tral Rcvolti on
\xis celrt . O n the oine side was the xiao-I'li Biao group.1. Suip-
loicd( liv the N1A: Oil tihe othecr sile wa-is aI fiction led by\ I1u ShaIi
alidl 1 )('g Xiaop1ing.' which hald ItSsrnt inA111 t) lie reOularl part \
iiaehie. Pre-mier /hou Elil VV. 1 w irtilitiinglsnll \ 1)T01I~ll
to NMao. triedl to Imediate or to reconcile the( tw.o factions.

Nlao iIt that he (0o1(d not longer depend onldi th fria im
ot'ganlizat loll, eonvineecl that it hadk~ wll en l)('illc~i('( withl rlie
*elpitillist arid bourgeois obsttiictIiists. lHe tt.iiied to Lli Hiatt

ai(l thle l'IA to cotitraci h i nflluenice of those w\ho we re alleg(cl
"le1t' Inl 1,0rii1 but 'right, Ill essenic. Thc' PNA wais wdl

extolled aIs at "griit school- for thle trinig of at new\ oimirtionl
of reCVo1ltOnir;IV fighters andic leaders. Maomists asti t itriiecf to Iliiiddle-

SCliool students for jiolitical (1lotnstritionls onl their bha~lf. Thesew
studetnts, Joined also b\. somle university stud~ents. c ame to lie kni\\ ii
as t he Red G uards ( see Glossary ). NI ilions I Rcd ( ;mods wecre

ctiCUraIget b\. the C ultural Revolution groutp to hiccotilt a"slim ck
force'' and to Ibomlbatrdl with ctiticismill both tOw regular;11 part\

levels". Red (Guard alctivities were protmotted as at reflectionl of Nlian
i1"of rekinidling revofimtiotia1rv' e.1ttisiasiii ;atd l dsttovigl" 'omt-

ilatuf.. -imttit\tttiii svtmibols, a1ni \aIloe.s. Maio>s Rio 'I".



Historical Setting

poplularizedli the Quotationsj*) /rofl (irrnan Mao, becamei thec stan-
tlaid bv which all revolutionary eflorts were to be judged. rhe -'our
big rights" '-speaking out freel, airin view fuk'. holding grea
debates, andl writing big-character posters (see Glossarv)-becainc
an important factor in encouraging Mao's youthfl't1 folflowers to crlt I-

cize his intralpartv rivals. The -'lOur big rights'" became such a major
Jeat nit' doiring the periodit that they were later Institutionalized InI

the state constitution ()1 197,5 (see Constitutional Framework. ch. 10).
1I'1( result of' the unft'ttered criticism of established organs ot'con-

trol by China's exuberant youth wa-is massive civil disorder, punc(--
tuated also by clashes among rival Rt d Guiard gangs and betweenr

0 ~the ganigs and locad security authorities. T'he part\, organization Was
shit teredl f'rom top to bottom. (The Central Commiittee's Secretariat
ciast'd f'unctioning in late 1 966.) 'The resources ot' the p~ubli'c scCL-

ritv organs were severely- strained. Faced w,,ith imminent anarchy.

the PLA-the only organization whose ranks hir the most part had

not been radicalized by Red Guard-stylec activities-emer-ged ats the(

pirinoipal guarantor of' lawc and order andl the (I t'facto political
authority. A\nd,. although the P1 A wais under %Iao's rallig call]
to 'support the left", PLA regional ilitary cotnm-randers ordlered

heir f'()rce(s to restrain the leftist radicals, thus restoring order
throughout mutch of, China. The PLA also wa is responsible for the
;i 1 pearance in early 1967 of' the revolut ionarv- corlmmit tees, a new%
friii oif local control that repJlacedl local part\- committees and adlinl-

ist rat ive bodies. Tlhe revolutionaryN commlliittees were staffed wiVth (Cul-
toral Revoluition activists. tr'ustedl c:adres, andl military commandeftrs.

the Litter frequentl-y holdding the greatest power.
Th'le radical tide receded somewh avl tt beginning InI late 1967/ but

it was not until alter Ili t-1968 that MIao camne to realliz th use-

lessne(ss of hirther tev )I1 t itai-V violece1C Il11 Sha oli, Deng Xiaop-

Ing, and their f'llow ''i't'isiorlists' ' and 'tapi(Alis roaders" had
bceii purgecl fr-om pilic]( ]llt by early 1967. and tht', Maoist group
had since been inl t'll commanit of* the political scent'.

Vi ,'wt't in larger pe sective. the nt't'tltot' doniest it calm and[
\t\.lit\'ws occasioned pe-rhaps e'ven [nore( b\- pi'oSSLtC CtsonIalnat -

ig 1rom onutside C hina. 'I 'he( Clinest' Werte al armied In 1966-68
by steadyv Sovit mili1tary. buildups along their co)tilnion border. Tlhte

Silvit i nvasionm of' C ztthslovaki a 'in 196 8 hi glitic Ctl hi
.ipprehen isions. In MIarch 1969 C lIit'cs' anmd Soyviet troops clasht'ol
ott /henbao Island (known to) the Sovitts as I aniamiskiv I slaind)
ill OW hediSpUttd \\'ulstil.1 ianlg ( Ussmri R jvt'r) biordetr are-a. 'The ten-
siomi oi tht' bordemr had aI sober'ing effect onI the fr-actiiius C hiniese
po lit ical scene and provided thc rtegimie wvith a new\ aind unli kintg
t'allvIing ('all) (seie 'Ihi Soviet Union. t'ht. 14).
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Chinu: A Counlr1 ' StUd;'

The Ninth National Party Cong.ress to the Demise qf Lin Riao,
1969-71

'Ilhe activist Phase ol le C.ultu ral Reou o-(msdrdto be

the first in a series of 'c1 Iii al revolu tions-was blrought to an e.m1
ill April 19(69. T1h is end w as 6 oriallv signaled at tlw( C ( P s Ninth
National Party C ongress, whiich convened under tiw le doil Inanice
of t w I Maoist grouop. Nla %%-was confIirmfed ats t lle supret ic leade r.
U n H3im~ was promoted to 1We poist of CC.P vice chairman and was
named(( as Nmaos Successor 01hers who had risen to po)wer lby nilas
of Cul1tural Revolution machinations were rewarded wvith positionis
(m the Pltial Humean; a significant numb~er ofi ilitary coin-
Inlanders wvere appointed to thle Central C ommiittee . The palrty. cc)In-
grss also marked dhe rising influence of two opposing forces. \1;1()'S
wvife', jiang Qin1g, and Premier Zhou)t En"lai.

Tlhe general emphasis after 1969 wais oil reconstruct ion th rough

rebuilding of the party, economic stabilization, andi greater senit-
t ivityv to foreignl affai rs . Pragmat msn gained tni onicitul ut" it s a ceo-

IraI theme of, tile years Irilowing the( Ninth National Party, Conlgress.
biut this Ilecv wais par'alleled by' efforts cit the radiCal ,,rOup~ to
reassert it self. The radical gr u p- Kan g Sheng. Xie Fm.tizilJia t g
Qing, Zhang CIIIhunq(i~IA Y aO eiat. and \Vattg fi mnllgwc'tl-
no longer had NI aci unqu1.1alified suppo rt . By I 1701 NII) \ icwec
his r-Ole more1- as that ol thesllrtUI)Ile elder_ StateStn1ail thanl (it at
activist inl the( policv-iiiak in g pro cess, Tis \,\.was probambly the reSult
as tiiicl of his (leciltng halth as of his view that a stabilzng
influence Should be broulghtl to Iclea onl a divided nation Vs N\lito
saw it, China neded both pragmatism and( revo(Alut ionary , \ ttli1ti-
slasin , each acting ats at check oni the ot her. Fact io nal iitiigttintg
woUl continue unabated through the( mid-1I9 7 (ls, although it
1.1ZI'y eavcoexisteceC \\ais tMiaint ained whilIC MaO Was alive.

'[lie rebuilding isoic he1 ( ( Pot tinder, way. in 1969. ithc 1)11c"
was dlifficult, l\.k hwve. given~ (t(e lX't'\';tii\~ess of tact innal teilsim ts
antile discotd carlried over fintil the Cutltural Rcvolti on yealrs.
Di fferences p)isisted allong the( llilitary. the parlity. and 1e6 -

dominiatedl maiss organizations ove a wicc range (it' imo)icv issucs.
to Say nothing ofil the radical-mioderate ialv It wais nlot itttil
D~ecember 1 9701 that at lart'itttite could be iee'stalblishcw ll
thle provincial level. Ill political recotist 1111 tionlh( two cleveltiltS
\\(r.( notewvorthy.. A-s the onlyV itiiu tionl Of IR..l tI 11 hurtpJ
l~eft uniscathied by the Culturai Revolutioni. lic PL\ A wals pat-ticti-
I a i-I important inii tlc politics oh transition andic rconstruict iolu.
P1A;\\,s however. not anit o. ,cclotus b~odk. Itn 19701-71 Zhl
Ill.Ii \\;is alel. ( tim oi a cciitist-i.Iltist aIllianc with a toto



antd i wN() (sec Thu Firt \Vavu o& Rclorn. 179-84. It. II )
'Ihc ITI.\ \ is tlividlu( largcly- onI palit' isslis. ( )In one stdlt()I

the infighting was tOw PIn IBia" faution. \liithI tmainiuctt toc exhcri

-,rIc aain~st 1)0th tht Saovjct Uniont ati1 tlit Unituti S(;its. ( )n the
mI crt sitit wa~s it iiiiijotil\ o)fthe iucgiona) l rlitarv tan uInaic~ls. vwt
ltatd Iwcmi to mtitttrnel about ti luu t6 PIS Bias plithtuAl W&ili

icons would have on) Inilary i~Iuciiziiatioi) and ((Olitci dcvctlop-
hntyl 'I'icst uoiitntls I view\S !gentrally wuiuc in tuntc w\ilth le
pwSitiot)5 taiken l)\ /.loti Inlai anidt Iis ittotlttatt a550timts. Sc

cih(allv. thc inccdeiato. girmlp5 \\itli ic hu(jililt bl-iitdtirid\ aiid
it armedt~ t~icts s1tokt low iviuut itatcrial ilteentivus for thc pcs

anity. tlficitilt tctoitit pflllitiiig. antId it lotscugl i'(asst'ssttteilt

titans vithl tOw West itt gt'ncr] ;tIi(l thu Lnlitcdl Staus iii lpititlatt-if
I()) ic otliti rcasoi (hanl to wilclittti the lpti'tii\t't t'xpllsiotltst iims

ofi tc Sc)\.itt Ui on (;ii. thu railts* ohIjcttion tct\itt
stallilug. thu ( hiiesc Iolitical t itt shliftetl .steaillv towitrtll( igrit
o() ti Aiioimg thuc iioilt at-hicvcmntns o)fd thcatl%, 1970s w\as
(liina's dc( ision to) seuk rappiotliiieto withI the United Status.

ats drtiatizttl b\ P'tusidcnt Rit(bid M. Nixon s \ isit in lubruaiv
S172. Ini Scttiil~ci 112 ciipowuaitutAtions wuti ustahlishad "ih

ji atan
\\ithcut (111(ti6011 the ltffitiing' p ilt ill tOw dtuadc (f tll Cwul-

tural Ruvoltition "mi IN iat tO mnlttive ttin) atttiipt atnd his sub-
5t(fuiitit ttath l i a ltit ( iashi is it( fled Ch:ina iii Sujttuinltt 19 71.

The iinietcliac ( citsulit \-its a steal\ c(il ()I tll fundlltun-
tallist inflluemu cf tdhu Itfi-wing radtio clk. Il ut iiuu's (l u(stst scappucitu
Xcti(- pu"e sysiuttuaticail. hEffotts to lupomlitici,'t antt ptcctnot

attcmnpitltittt 1y Ow h rihlt ilit atin ci (scc ( ssaix ) (d ti use pcisois
\\ltO Itil lotit ltttiitittil o fallen into tltsturitt inl 196b-681.

End of 1/ic Era of' Mao Zdong 1972-76

.\tttuii thw Itwot piotitincnt of 1ttsu rchathilitittt wa s lDcitg
\i~jcii Mw t \liuaxs riiistaitu as, a \itc Iittt itt \ptil 197:'3

w'lcntSiblv imndcilu- thu aeis fll I'tcitici /Ilt litlai btt cliain with

th t ait icit tio /idosu ng lgtltt . ltour lal iutill' n

it Ilcriaitoi (dt i
1 iai all' ) tlic r( mimhit \\ts hitiiittll\ ( (mi-

Iiicicil at thc Tlahl Naijciiil PIai\ ( :mittitcos it) .\cixui 11)7 ;



C~hina: A Coulnirj SIudy

\\hichl t hue I )cng Miaoping \as miade ait ember of tlie party's ( Yn-
r~al ( OIruhtittCC (but not veCt Of tile Political Bu reau ).

The radical tamn) fought back by' building an armedct urban
mIia b)ut is mass base of support %%as Ijltehd to Shanghai and
parts of nort heastern Clint- hardly su fficien t to arrest wvhat it

denoiuncedlias -revisionist" and -cap~italist" tcnidencics. Ii J anti-
i-\I 175 /hou Enlai sy)ekiig before file Fourth National Pro-

plc's Clongr-ess, ou tIi ti a prnogrm of what has cionec to be ki%\i
ats tilie Four Mo dern izat ions (see ( lOSSar\-) lt it ilie tIif Sur sectS ()it
agr-ien] tii-c, indJustry. nationual defenise, and sciece andc tc hiili igv
(see Economic Policies, 1 949-80,cif. 5). 1This IM)r( igraili VWi~ bi (
reaffirmed at the Eleventh National P~arty ( ;iigi-tss. \\fii(ficiil-
\'ccl in Atigust 1977. Al,,so ii Jaiiuarv 1975, Dlig \iaopitig,
positioin wais solidified by his election ats a \vic ciairiiiaii of the ( ( 1
and ats at mt-tber of' thec Political Bureau aitt its Staitding, Comi-
tuitte. Decng also "as installed aN China's Hirt civilan elmf o th
PLA General Staff D epartmieint -

'Ihle year 1976 sawv the deaths of thet three iiost senior o)fi iaik
in ite CCII and the state appjar'atus: ZhioU Eiid l iii auar\ - /1i1i

Dc (then chairman of the Standing (Coimmiittee if the Nationuial Pc(e
ph- S Congress aInd de in-c head ol stati) in July. aiid \lit( /etfonq
in September. In April of the sanme v-ar. iiasses ofdenmnst rat ors
in Tiananmni Square inl B-ijiig memttorializedt /hou f'iai and cr-iti-
cized \Iiao's closest associate-s. /f1011u - s OppiitS s In June t[lt-

g tvtr iietiet aiitniiinit-t that Mlao wvould ito) loligt-r rceive foreignl
visitors.- InI July an (-art hqua~ke devastatted thle city of Tanigshan
in He bei Pro v i nce Th'[est' e-ven ts. aidded to thlet deathls iof tile thI i-cc
Commtinist leaders, ciont ribu tedl toai popular st-nsc that thet ' ' mait-
daite, of, heavcnl' had been wvitidiawnv froin th fruitling party . At
Ibest thle nation wvas in aI state of st-ious pmolical tincetaitt.

D~eng Xiaoping, thle loigical succe-sso i s prem ieir. rcccive Id a tt l-

poriiary setback aftet- Zhoti s death, \vhten r'adicals launchetd ai Inijo
tOtIi(TteaSSaItlt against himi. In Apiril 1976 I )ng was ottet-- itore
re-tmov\ed froim all his Ptiblic posts, and aI relaitive- political uiikitowvn
H ua C uofeng. at Political Biure-au imi-imber, vice prei-eri. aitt iniiis-

tir of' ptiblic sectirity-.\was nanmef acting p aint--~id lartv fit-st
vict t tairini

Evt-n thutgh Mao t-ditiig's r1-1 ill piilitical life hatd bt-(ii spoiathii
aind shallow hi Ali laiter years it wvas cruc ial. DeItspitt- Maii's alleged
lack of mntal acuity,. his infltuencte in ftt- miouths bt-ir- Itis de-atht
i'CuiaineIl( suthI that: his orde-rs to dismiss I )ng antI appoint [ba
( ;Iuoft-ug veri- ac(cpted iiiti'it-tt- Ill the PoiticalI Rturiau. Th
jiroditii~il system hiaiI tiaiil itt tip, yi-ars Im-fr Nlimi f-utl innti
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alive-and playing these factions off against each other- lie c oni-
tending torces were held in check. His death resolved only some
of the problems inherent in the succession struggle.
I he radical clique most closely associated with Mao and the Cul-

tural Revolution became vulnerable after Mao died, as IDeng had
been after Zhou Enlai's demise. In October, less than a month after
Mao's death, 1iang Qing and her three principal associates-
denounced as the Gang of Four (see Glossary)-were arrested wid
the assistance of two senior Political Bureau members, Minister
of National Deftnse Yejianying (1897-1986) and Wang Dong-
xing, commander of the CCP's elite bodyguard. Within days it
was f'orrnally announced that Hua Guoteng had assumed the posi-
tions of party chairman, chairman of the party's Central NIilitarv
Commission, and premier.

The Post-Mao Period, 1976-78
4 The jubilation following the incarceration of the Gang of Four

and the popularity of the new ruling triumvirate (Hua (;uote,,g.
Ye.Jianying, and I i Xiannian, a temporary alliance of nccessitv\
were succeeded bv calls for the restoration to power of Deng Xiaop-
ing and the elimination of leftist influence throughout the political
system. Bv July 1977. at no small r4k to undercutting Hua
Guoteng's legitimacy as Mao's successor and seeming to contradict
Mao's apparent will, the Central Commit tee exonerated )elnr
Xiaoping fr-'rn responsibility for the lariannien Square incident.
Deng admitted some shortcomings in the events of 1975, and finally.
at a party Central Committee session, he resumed all the posts frorui
which he had been removed in 1976.

The post-Mao political order was given its first vote of confi-
dence at the Eleventh National Party Congress. held August 12-18,
1977. Hua was confirmed as party chairman, and Ye lianying,
Deng Xiaoping, Li Xiannian, and Wang Dongxing were electcd
vice chairmen. The congress proclaimed the lormal end of the (:u1-
tural Revolution, blamed it entirely on the Gang of Four, and reiter-
ated that "the fundamental task of the party in the new historical
period is to build China into a modern, powerful socialist country
by the end of the twentieth centurv.'" Many contradictions still
were apparent, however, in regard to the Maoist legacy and the
possibility of future cultural revolutions.

The new balance of power clearly was unsatisfactory to )eng.
who sought genuine party reform and, soon after the National Part\
(ongress, took the initiative to reorganize the bureaucrac arlt
redirect policy. His lingtime proteg6 Hu Yaobang rtplaced FHl-
Supporter Wang Dongxing as head of the (C(CP ()rgaiiizatiM
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anit Other now)% inf'almus political m~achinlations were t'ce'rsetl in
Lavor of tilhe fllc'' leadersiip New'A agri(ult Ur I'd )01 i~iC itntended 10

looiseni poJlicial restrictions oil peasants anti allow themn to produce
nOre onl their Owni initiativ'e were approved.

Rapid change Occu rredI in the subsequent mionths and years. TIhe
y'ear 1979 witnessed thle h o'nal exchange of' dip)]ornat ic rccgn .I-
tioni Ibetxween thle People's Republie and the United States, a border
war. between (China and \ ietnlatn. thle fledgling detniloeracv mlove(-
IeInt' (which had beg-)un in earnest in NoeCIrIber 1978). and the

determination not to extend the thirty-year-old lreaty of' Friend-
shiip, Alliance. anti Mu tual Assistance with the Soviet U~nion. All
tLese even1ts ledI to Isomle criticismi of1 D~eng \iaoping. w\ho) had to
alter his Strategy tenmplorarily while tlirecting, his Own political

warlare against 1-1ua Cuoleng anti the lefis elements in the pat
and government. As part ol' this catmpai gn, aI tna~or (10(0nnent vcas
presented at the Septembe r 1979 lMu rth Pen ium of the Eleventh
( :enral Commuittee. gi 'ig a -T'relimninary assessinit" of the entitre
tiIrtv-vcat periotl of' CO~l ntounist rule. At the plenumII. p~itt Vice
( airnian Ye J anvig pointed Out the ac(hievemnts Of the CCP

\%I hue adtulitting that thle lealdership had Inath set'ioti5 polititI rltwns
affecting thle people. Fu rt ht'rm we. Ye declar'ed thle Cu1ltural Re\'-
lotion "anl ;ip)alling catastr-ophe ' iaid "lte most scevt setback
t) Ithe I socialist cause sOnce JI[- :\ltimugh Nao was no spe-
cifically blamed,- there wais nO o 101 abow his Share of' respOnsi-
bilitv. '[he pllt also nmarket lhfiial accptanc of at nev,\
itleolOgicall line that ta11led for -seeking) truth from11 faitS' ;tIli Of
Other elntents of, IDeng \iaoping's thinkitig A.- further setback ft'r
Htia was the alproval of'the resignations of Other leftists trmln leaid-
tng party and state posts. In the tni ths f*c d)lowi n the plenm a
ply'\ rectification camlpaign etnsuedl rplt with ait tt'( Y (),pat
In('ieb's whose pliti('al ('t't'(letials were large'ly achlievedI as a result
Of the (Culturtal Revolution. '[he callpaigti wetnt bev-id( the c.ivilianl
tanlks ofthe11 (l CP. tNIClitlg to patt tieiil intll PL\ as \%ell.

IEcoliotii adlvanes aindl jOlitial achievetnenclts had strengtheneid
thle position of the Dc)eng rehirInlists eniough' that by Eebt'uat'v 19801
heliy werec able it all the1 F i Ith lcr In(t IIOf thcF IvcI ''tth1 C .etttt;IlI

( onmintte. (Win tmo e fP'ct 4 itth pic'nii w~as hel( re(ign .IttonI
of thec tuetobe'S of the "i't tle (.Jtgof Foot''' an11 11l1sion 1tile

Oirigin~al Gang off out'. Nlmis allui-l-ita's tc ecst colfaotators
and thle bahakOtic of, OppOsitiot) to I)ng. Wanig I~tgig \\ 1i
Dc'. ji I)engkui. atid (lien Niian weli' ( hait'ged w\ith 'gt'i\c 1' ilt

tnLII)eCifie~ eto's inl the struggc le ;iwito the ( itig of IFiim and~

let not id f' on Inc Plil ia iucal l w tea t it ( cu111, I Cm~t il oittci'
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prot6ges Hu Y'aobang and Zhao Ziyang to the Standing (oi-
tee of the Political Bureau and the newly restored party Secretariat.
Under the title of secretary general, Hu Yaobang took over day-
t-day running of the party (see The First Wave of Reform, 1979-
84, ch. 11). Especially poignant was the posthumous rchabilita-
tion of the late president and one-time successor to Mao., Liu
Shaoqi, at the Fifth Plenum. Finally, at the ri flth National Pco-
pie's Congress session in August and September that year. Dcng'\
preeminence in government was consolidated when he gave up his
vice premiership and Hua Guofeng resigned as premier in favor
of Zhao Ziyang.

One of the more spectacular political events of modcrn Chincse
history was the month-long trial of the (Gang of Four and six of
Lin Biao's closest associates. A 3 5-judge special court was convened
in November 1980 and issued a 20,000-word indictment against
thc defendants. The indictment came more than ftur years after
the arrest of.Jiang Qing and her associates and more than nine
years after the arrests of the Iin Biao group. Beyond the trial of
ten political pariahs, it appeared that the intimaie i nvolvicl cn t of
Nao Zcdong, current party chairman Hua ;uoftng, and the (CCP
itselfv'\wre on trial. The prosecution wisely separated political error's
from actual crimes. Among the latter were the usurpation of state
power and party leadership: the persecution of some 750,()0t0 peo-
ple, 34,375 of whom died during the period 1966-76: and, in the
case of the I n Biao defendants, the plotting of the assassi nation
of Mao. InJanuary 1981 the court rendered guilty verdicts against
the ten. ,ang Qing. despite her spirited self-vindication and defense
of her late husband, received a death sentence with a two-year sus-
pe'nsion: later, jiang Qing's death sentence .vas comrnu ted to life'
imprisonment. So enduring was Mao's legacy that 11ang Qing
appeared to )e protectI by it from execution. The samie scntcncC
was given to Zhang Chunqiao, while Wang Hongwcn was givcn
life and Yao \Venvuan twenty years. (,hen Boda and the other I.in
Biao ftaction members were given sentences of'l)ctween sixteen an(l
eighteen years. The net effect of the trial was a tu rthcr erosion of
Nao's prestige and the system he created. In p)rc-trial meetings.
Ihe party (;entral (ommittee post huiously cxpelled ((CP vice
chairman Kang Shcng and Political Bureau mclber Xic Fuzhi
fron the party because of their participation ii the "countcrrevolu-

tionary plots" of Lin Biao and. iang Qing. The memorial speeches
delivered at their funerals were also rescindecd. 'here was enou gh
adverse prc-trial testitnony that Hiua (uofeng relrtedly oflercd
to resign the chairmanship I)corc the trial started.
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Historica/ .S'ting'

In June 1981 the Sixth Plenu i of tile Eleventh Central ( anunit-

tee marked a major milestone il the passing of the Maoist era.
The Central Committee accepted Hua's resignation from the chair-
tuanship and granted him the lace-saving position of vice chair-
man. In his place, CCP secretary general Hu Yaobang became
chairman. Hua also gave up his position as chairman of the party's
Central Military Commission in favor of I)eng Xiaoping. The pl-
num adopted the 35,000-word "Resolution on Certain Questions
in the History of Our Party Since the Founding of the People's
Republic of China." The resolution reviewed the sixty years since
the founding of the CC I, emphasizing party activities since 1949.
AI major part of the document condemned the ten-year Cultural
Revolution and assessed Mao Zedong's role in it. "Chict rCspoln-
sibility f)r the grave left error of the 'cultural t'evolution," an
error comprehensive in magnitude and protracted in duration, does
indeed lie with Comrade Mao Zedong .... land] far from mak-
ing a correct analysis of many problems, he confused right and
wrong and the people with the enemy.... Herein lies his
tragedy.' At the same time, Mao was praised for seeking to cor-
rect personal and party shortcomings throughout his lit'e, fOr lead-
ing the effort that b:rought the demise of Lin Biao. and for having
criticized Jiang Qing and her cohort. Hua too was recognized tr
his contributions in defeating the Gang of Four but was branded
a "whateverist." Hua also was criticized t'or his anti-l)eng Xia ping
posture in the period 1976-77.

Se\ cral days after tile closing of th leh'num, oti the o(casion of
the sixtieth anniversary of the founding of tie (CP, ( cw part\
chairman Hui Yaobang declared that "although Conirac MaI)
Zedong made grave mistakes in his later years. it is clear tiat it
we consider his Ii fe work, his con t ribut ions to the Chinese rv )li-
tion far outweigh his cTr'oi's. His iiniiiieflsc colttilMItions are
imimniortal . ' l'hese remarks mrly have been ft' f red in an 'floit t W
repair tile extensive (lanage (lii(' ton t il laoist leg.acy an1d bv
extension to the party itself. Ho went n(il. lhi \vvcr, to prllse tic

contributions of Zhou ';nlai. l,1u Siao(qi, Zihu )e. eig l)chuli,
and a score of other erstwhile enmciies oif itl late clairmian. llis
the liew party hierarchy sought to assess. and thus c(lse lit books
on. ih Nlaoist era and move ol to the era oftthe [our oder Iniza-
tions. The culmnr1ation of l)eng's drive to consolidate Ills power
anid ensure til' coVtiiuilV of his i-efortmist ) olicies amtilllt his sti-
(css55(rs was the calling of :the Twelfth National Pariv (Co lngress ill
Septemrnber 1982 and the Fifil Session of the Fifth 'Natiolll
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People's Congress in D~ecember 1982 (see The First Wav'e of'
Rei'Orm, 1979-84, ch. I1I).

Chinese history is a vast hield of intellectual inquiry. Advances
in archaeology and documeit ar\' research (onstant l\ p~rodluce IIc\

results and numecrous newv publicat ions. Anl excellent andl concise

survey of' the entire course of' Chinese history up to the 1970s Is
China: radjitin and Transfor~nation by JonK airbank and Ed-win
0. Reischauer. For a tnore In-d1epth reiwof' modlern Chinese
h isto ry (beginning of' the Qing dynasty to the early 1980s),
Immanuel C. . Hsii s Theu Rise of MWodern Chime, Should be consulted.
Hsil' s book is particularly useful fcbr its chapter-by-chapter bibliog-
raphy. Maurice NMeisner's Mao's China and zlfter: A4 History of the,
People's Republic pr&osents a comprehensive h istorical analysis of'
post- 1949 China and provides a selected bibliography.

There are a number of' excellent serial pulblications covering
Chinese history to pics. These include China Quar/errI,- Chinem /,twh*ii
i .n History', and journal ofzAsian Studil . The Association for Asian
Studies' annual Bibliog'raphy ofzAsian Studies provides the most coin-

1 )rehensive list of monographs. collections of'documnents, andi arti-
cles on Chiinese history. (For f'urther In format ion and co)mplete
citations. see Bibliography.)
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REMARKABLY VARIED LANDSCAPES suggest the disparate
climate and broad reach of China, the third largest country in the
world in terms of area. China's climate ranges from subarctic to
tropical. Its topography includes the world's highest peaks, tortu-
ous but picturesque river valleys, and vast plains subject to life-
threatening but soil-enriching flooding. These characteristics have
dictated where the Chinese people live and how they make their
livelihood.

The majority of China's people live in the eastern segment of
the country, the traditional China Proper. Most are peasants liv-
ing, as did their forebears, in the low-lying hills and central plains
that stretch from the highlands eastward and southward to thc sea.
Agriculture predominates in this vast area, generally favored by
a temperate or subtropical climate. The meticulously tilled fields
are evidence in part of the government's continuing concern over
farm output and the food supply.

Although migration to urban areas has been restricted since the
late 1950s, as of the end of 1985 about 37 percent of the popula-
tion was urban. An urban and industrial corridor formed a broad
arc stretching from Harbin in the northeast through the Beijing
area and south to China's largest city, the huge industrial metropoli-
tan complex of Shanghai.

The uneven pattern of internal development, so strongly weighted
toward the eastern part of the country, doubtless will change little
even with developing interest in exploiting the mineral-rich and
agriculturally productive portions of the vast northwest and south-
west regions. The adverse terrain and climate of most of those
regions have discouraged dense population. For the most part, only
ethnic minority groups have settled there.

The "minority nationalities" are an important element of
Chinese society. In 1987 there were 55 recognized minority groups,
comprising nearly 7 percent of the total population. Because some
of the groups were located in militarily sensitive border areas and
in regions with strategic minerals, the government tried to main-
tain benevolent relations with the minorities. But the minorities
played only a superficial role in the major affairs of the nation.

China's ethnically diverse population is the largest in the world,
and the Chinese Communist Party and the government work
strenuously to count, control, and care for their people. In 1982
China conducted its first population census since 1964. It was by
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f;I r the nIost t I oroU h I'll iln(t ('iItCUliItC Censts take tll u Id ( 4)n11lUIIiSt

rule and unli'iecd that ( :hin was a nation of, more than 1 billion
peoplC, or about one-fift h of t he world's populat lon. The census

provided demographers with a wealth of accurate data on China's
age-sex structure, fertility and mortality rates, and population den-
sity and distribution. Useful information also was gathered on
minority ethnic groups, urban population, and marital status. For
the first time since the People's Republic of China was founded,
demographers had reliable information on the size and comtposi-
tion of the Chinese work force.

Beginning in the mid-1950s, the Chinese government introduced.
with varying degrees of enthusiasm and success, a number of family
planning, or population control, campaigns anct programs. 'hc
most radical and controversial was the one-child policy publicly
announced in 1979. Under this policy, which had diff-rent guide-
lines fior national minorities, married couples were officially per-
mitted only one child. Enforcement of the program, however, varied
considerably from place to place, depending on the vigilance of
local population control workers.

Health care has improved dramatically in China since 1949.
Major diseases such as cholera, typhoid, and scarlet fe'er have been
brought under control. ifC expectancy has more than doubled.
and infant mortality has dropped significantly. On the negative
side, the incidence of cancer, cerebrovascular disease. and heart
disease has incrcasecd to the extent that these have ihecome the lead-
ing causes of death. Economoic reforms initiated in the late 197 0 s
fundamentally altered methods of providing health care: the col-
lective medical care system was gradually replaced by a more
individual-oriented approach.

More liberalized emigration policies enacted in the 1 980s facili-
tated the legal departure of increasing numbers of (hinese who
joined their overseas Chinese relatives and friends. 'lhe Four
Modernizations program (see Glossary), which required access oIf
Chinese studlents and scholars, particularly scientists, to foreign
education and research institutions, tbrought about increased con-
tact with the outside world, particularly the industrialized nations.
Thus, as (hina moved towardl the twcentv-first century, the ('ivcrsc
resources and immense population that it had committed to a cm on-
prehensive process of modernization became ever more important
in the interdependent world.

Physical Environment
(hina stretches sone 5,,0) kiloneters across the East Asian land-

mass in an erralicallv changing 'ofilguration oft hro;d plail,
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expansive deserts, anti lofty mountain ranges, including vast areas
of inhospitable terrain. The eastern half of the country, its seacoast
fringed with offshore islands, is a region of 'fertile lowlands, foothills
and mountains, and subtropical areas. The western half of China
is a region of sunken basins, rolling plateaus, and towering massifs,
including a portion of the highest tableland on earth. The vast-
ness of the country and the barrenness of the western hinterland
have important implications for defense strategy (see Doctrine,
Strategy, and Tactics, ch. 14). In spite of many good harbors along
the approximately 18,000-kilometer coastline, the nation has tradi-
tionally oriented itself not toward the sea but inland, developing
as an imperial power whose center lay in the middle and lower
reaches of the Huang He (Yellow River) on the northern plains.

Figures for the size of China differ slightly depending on where
one draws a number of ill-defined boundaries. The official Chinese
figure is 9.6 million square kilometers, making the country sub-
stantially smaller than the Soviet Union, slightly smaller than
Canada, and somewhat larger than the United States. China's con-
tour is reasonably comparable to that of the United States and lies
largely at the same latitudes.

Boundaries
In 1987 China's borders, more than 20,000 kilometers ot i, d

f'rontier shared with nearly all the nations of mainland East Asia.
were disputed at a number of points. In the western sector, China
claimed portions of the 41,000-square-kilometer Pamir Mountains
area, a region of soaring mountain peaks and glacial vaileys where
the borders of Afghanistan, Pakistan, the Soviet Union. ind China
meet in Central Asia. North and east of this region. some sections
of the border remained undemarcated in 1987. The 6,542-kilometer
frontier with the Soviet Union has been a source of continual fric-
tion. In 1954 China published maps showing substantial portions
of Soviet Siberian territory as its own. In the northeast, border fric-
tion with the Soviet Union produced a tense situation in remote
regions of Nei Monggol Autonomous Region (Inner Mongolia)
and Heilongjiang Province along segments of the Ergun He (Argun
River), Heilong Jiang (Amur River), and Wusuli jiang (Ussuri
River) (see fig. 3). Each side had massed troops and had exchanged
charges of border provocation in this area. In a September 1986
speech in Vladivostok, Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev oflered
the Chinese a more conciliatory position on Sino-Soviet border
rivers. In 1987 the two sides resumed border talks that had been
broken off after the 1979 Soviet invasion of Afghanistan (see
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Sino-Soviet Re'lations, ch. I 2 'Ihel Sooviet Union. if. 14). A\lthoughi
hle bo rdIer issue remtfai ned! uinresolve tsc I50 ate 1987, C hi it and

the Soviet Union agreed to consider the northeastern sc tot- first.
A miajor dispu te b)etween C hi na and Ini iia Im u~ises (Iflt ille north-

ern edge of their shared border. where the Aksai C(:hill area (ii north-
atenJammu and Kashnmir is undec hns oto ht(-jie

by\ India. Eastward I'roit Bhuttant and north of tite Braliliijputl'i
River (\'arlung /.angbo j1iang)l's a Ia'c aradhtoi and

administered b,. 1India but Clainlied i l t Chns In the aherritlathI
of the 1959 TFibetan revolt TFhe area wais c'marcd b\. 111c Brit-
ish Mc~lahon Line, drawn along the Hlinalavas lin 114 ;tl iel

S-Indlian borier India accepts and Chlina rjcts( I. fis bounld-
ar njune 1980) Chlina madie its l11rst iiio\ ei wn V\-t

seIttle thel(,))rdIlr ilspute s with India. p'lpositlli that I ralial ( dc tiw
Aksai Chin area inl jamni and IKashimir to C1Inal In reurn- Imr

China's recognition of, the Mce~ahon inemu: Indaia diil o a(c(c It

he otter. hotwever, preferrinrg at sect(or-bysc r ;pprhil( h t(0 tie(
l)fObhemI. InI JuLV 1986 (:[uia and Indcia held their sevenlth 1round
oh border talks. but the(,\ miade little ha ayt \ilard re(solI\ In", lie

disptite. Each side, but primarily India. tout iitic to mai~ke ale-
gationIs Of inCUrsions into its territor-y b\ thle other.

China, 'aiwan. and \'ictniami all elaiin Smeignit omer, 10th
the Xisha (Plaraeel ) anti the Nanshac (Spratl\v) islands. bot tihe mialt d
islands of the Xishas are occu pidc by C hina.i 'l'ie Phlilippi nes clai his

an tr-v't knoiwn ats Kalaxvaan ( Freedoml Land), whic e11 ude the II.,O
Nansha in the west and somie reels In the( South. \I lit clitlli
the islands andI reefs lin the sou thernmo st area.a anti titre A!so IS

at potential for dispute cover the islands with B rtunet.
Theli China- Burmia border isut was settli'r ( )cutober, I. 1 ()tt bv

the signing of the Sino- Burmese Bcrunciarv TFreat v i'I( hi rst j dill(

inspect ion cof the border was comuipletedi successilillv in.11i Jo m'0.
In1 1987 the island province cf"i lwan (collii 11cc to be uctnder the
control of' the Guornindang authoiritites (se Si toc-UnIit'ch St atc's
Relations, ch. 12).

Terrain and Drainage
le'rrain and vegetatio)n vary' greatly lin Chinat. Monttains. hills.

and highlands cover about 66 percen t of' thet nat icons tc'rritr t.

impeding communication and leaving limited lev'l land hfor agricul-
tun'e. Most rangt's, including all the major (ties, t rentd tast -wt'st -

InI the southwest, the Himalayas and the Kunlun Motuntainis ('ncellt
the Qing Zang Plateau, wvhich encompassces miost of' Nizangit

Autonomous R egioln (also known as Filtt) and patrt o4 ui nghli
Province. It is the most extensive plateau lin the wi irld. wvhcrc
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China: A Country Study

Qing Zang Plateau in west-central China and overlook the Qaidam
Basin, a sandy and swampy region containing many salt lakes A
southern branch of the Kunlun Mountains divides the watersheds
of the Huang He and the ChangJiang (Yangtze Rivei). The Gansu
Corridor, west of the great bend in the Huang He, was tradition-
ally an important communications link with Central Asia.

North of the 3,300-kilometer-long Great Wall, between Gansu
Province on the west and the Greater Hinggan Range on the east.
lies the Nei Monggol Plateau, at an average elevation of 1,000
meters above sea level. The Yin Shan, a system of mountains with
average elevations of 1,400 meters. extends east-west through the
center of this vast desert or steppe peneplain. To the south is the
largest locss plateau in the world, covering 600,000 square kiln-
meters in Shaanxi Province, parts of Gansu and Shanxi provinces,
and some of Ningxia-Hui Autonomous Region. Loess is a yellow-
ish soil blown in from the Nei Monggol deserts. The loose, loamy
material travels easily in the wind, and through the centuries it
has veneered the plateau and choked the Huang He with silt.

Because the river level drops precipitously toward the North
China Plain, where it continues a sluggish course across the delta.
it transports a heavy load of sand and mud from the upper reaches,
much of which is deposited on the flat plain. The flow is channeled
mr ;nly by constantly repaired manmade cmbankments: as a result
the i'ver flows on a raised ridge several meters-in some places
more than ten meters- above the plain, and waterlogging, floods,
and course changes have recurred over the centuries. Traditionallv,
rulers were judged by their concern for or indif'erence to preser-
vation of the embankments. In the modern era, the new leader-
ship has been deeply committed to dealing with the problem and
has undertaken extensive flood control and conservation measures.

Flowing from its source in the Qing Zang highlands, the Huang
He courses toward the sea through the North China Plain, the
historic center of Chinese expansion and influence. Han (see Glos-
sary) people have farmed the rich alluvial soils of the plain since
ancient times, constructing the Grand Canal for north-south trans-
port (see The Imperial Period, ch. 1). The plain itself is actually
a continuation of the Dongbei (Manchurian) Plain to the north-
east but is separated from it by the Bo Hai Gulf, an extension of
the Huang Hai (Yellow Sea).

Like other densely populated areas of China, the plain is sul-
ject not only to floods but to earthquakes. For example, the mim-
ing and industrial center of Tangshan, about 165 kilometers cast
of Beijing, was leveled by an earthquake in july 1976 that rep)rt-
edly also killed 242,000 people and injured 164,000.
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TIhe (,i LI ing mou ntai n range, at cont inuat ion of' thle Ku IIIIu n
Mountains, dlivides the North China P~lain fr-om the Chiang J iang
D)elta and is the Inajor phvsiographic Iboundlarv Ibetween the two
great parts of'China Proper (see Glossary). It is in at sense at cul-
tural boundary ats well, influencing the distribution of customn and
language. South of the Qin Ling dlivide are the (fensely p~opulatedl
and h ighly developed areas of' thle lower andl mniddle plains; (ifthe
Chang~Jiang and, on its upper reaches, the Sichuan Basin, aIn area
encircled by at high Ibarrier of' mountain ranges.

The country's longest and most important waterwvay, the Chiang
Idlig IS navigable over Much of' its length and has at vast hydro-

electric potential. Rising on the Qing Zang Plateau, the Chang
Jiang traverses 6, 300) kilometers through the heart of01 tecou~nt rV
dfraining an area of' 1.8 nmill ion square kilometers bl'orc em Pt (vinig
into the East China Sea. The roughly '300) mill ion people who ive'
along its middle and lower reaches cultivate a great rice- andf wheat-
p)roducing area. The Sichuan Basin, I'aVOred bV at Mild, huidLI~ cli-
mate and a long growing season, lprodltc(s at rich varietyv of crojps:
It is also at leading silk- lprOdIn g area and an iIfl 1)011ant iMIIofst io)U
region with substantial mi neral resources.

Secod u~v o te Qn Ling ats an internal boundary is the Naln
i ng, the Southernmost of the east-wvest mountain range s. T[le Nan
i ng overlooks the part of Chia where at tropical climaote perm its

two crops of' rice to lbe grown each \'ear. Sout heast (if the no O1 -

toins lies it coastal, hilly region of'siiiall deltas and narrow v-alley\
plahin s the drainage area of' the Zhiu j iang (Pearl River) and Its
associatedl network of' rivers occupies mnuch of' the region to the
South. West of the Nan i ng, the Yunnan-Guizfiou Plateau rises
in two steps, averaging 1 ,200) and I,800) meters iii elevation. respec-
tively, toward the precipitous niotin11tainl regionis of the ('ostcrl Qin g
Lang Plateau.

The H ai I-f, Ii ke thle Zh u J iang and otdher iiio r watcriwavs.
flows f'romn west to east. Its upper course conisists iif five rivers t hot
converge near flanj in, then flow seventy kiloniet ers beforeT em It V
ing i ntoi the Bo Hai Gull'. Another malor river, the I-I uailie rj Iises
in Henan P~rovi nce aind flows t hroughi several Lakes be(fo re Jo inin g
the Chang j iang near \ angzhou.

Inland drainage Involving at number of' tupland balsinis Iif tn iortfi
and northeast accounts f'or about 4(0 per'icent o(i I li ((lintriv s total
odrainage area. Many rivers andl streams flow into lakes or inn
isli in the (desert . Somec are usef'ul for irrigail ion.

Chia' extensive territorial waters ore priniiplly\ niiorial secis
(I if the sterni Pl-4ifo Oc )(('i: tlinse wa'teris \asl hc leShores oif ;I

longand nuchIndcitedcoaslineand pproiniacl-5,00 Isads
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Physical Environment and Population

The Yellow, East China, and South China seas, too, are marginal
seas of the Pacific Ocean. More than half' the coastline (predomi-
nantly in the south) is rocky; most of the remainder is sandy. The
Bay of Hangzhou roughly divides the two kinds of shoreline.

Climate
Monsoon winds, caused by differences in the heat-absorbing

capacity of the continent and the ocean, dominate the climate.
Alternating seasonal air-mass movements and accompanying winds
are moist in summer and dry in winter. The advance and retreat
of the monsoons account in large degree for the timing of the rainy
season and the amount of rainfall throughout the country. Tremen-
dous differences in latitude, longitude, and altitude give rise to sharp

Avariations in precipitation and temperature within China. Although
most of the country lies in the temperate belt, its climatic patterns
are complex.

China's northernmost point lies along the Heilong Jiang in

Heilongjiang Province in the cold-temperate zone; its southern-
most point, Hainan Island, has a tropical climate (see table 4,
Appendix A). Temperature differences in winter are great, but in
summer the diversity is considerably less. For example, the north-
ern portions of Heilongjiang Province experience an average Janu-
ary mean temperature of below 00 C, and the reading may drop
to minus 30 'C; the average July mean in the same area may exceed
20'C. By contrast, the central and southern parts of Guangdong
Province experience an average January temperature of above
10PC, while the July mean is about 28tC.

Precipitation varies regionally even more than temperature.
China south of the Qin Ling experiences abundant rainfall, most
of it coming with the summer monsoons. To the north and west
of the range, however, rainfall is uncertain. The farther north and
west one moves, the scantier and more uncertain it becomes. The
northwest has the lowest annual rainfall in the country and no
precipitation at all in its desert areas.

Wildlife
China lies in two of the world's major zoogeographic regions.

the Palearctic and the Oriental. The Qing Zang Plateau, Xinjiang
and Nei Monggol autonomous regions, northeastern China, and
all areas north of the Huang He are in the Palearctic region. Cen-
tral, southern, and southwest China lie in the Oriental region. In
the Palearctic zone are found such important mammals as the river
fox, horse, camel, tapir, mouse hare, hamster, and jerboa. Among
the species found in the Oriental region are the civet cat, Chinese
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pangolin, bamboo rat, tree shrew, and also gibbon and various
other species of monkeys and apes. Some overlap exists between
the two regions because of natural dispersal and migration, and
deer or antelope, bears, wolves, pigs, and rodents are found in all
of the diverse climatic and geological environments. The famous
giant panda is found only in a limited area along the ChangJiang.

Population
The Data Base

The People's Republic conducted censuses in 1953, 1964, and
1982. In 1987 the government announced that the fourth national
census would take place in 1990 and that there would be one every
ten years thereafter. The 1982 census, which reported a total popu-
lation of' 1,008,180,738, is generally accepted as significantly more
reliable, accurate, and thorough than the previous two. Various
international organizations eagerly assisted the Chinese in conduct-
ing the 1982 census, including the United Nations Fund for Popu-
lation Activities which donated US$15.6 million for the preparation
and execution of the census.

The nation began preparing for the 1982 census in late 1976.
Chinese census workers were sent to the United States and Japan
to study modern census-taking techniques and automation. Com-
puters were installed in every provincial-level unit except Xizang
and were connected to a central processing system in the Beijing
headquarters of the State Statistical Bureau. Pretests and small-
scale trial runs were conducted and checked for accuracy between
1980 and 1981 in twenty-four provincial-level units. Census sta-
tions were opened in rural production brigades (see Glossary) and
urban neighborhoods. Beginning July 1, 1982, each household sent
a representative to a census station to be enumerated. The census
required about a month to complete and employed approximately
5 million census takers.

The 1982 census collected data in nineteen demographic cate-
gories relating to individuals and households. The thirteen areas
concerning individuals were name, relationship to head of' house-
hold, sex, age, nationality, registration status, educational level,
profession, occupation, status of' nonworking persons, marital status,
number of' children born and still living, and number of births in
1981. The six items pertaining to households were type (domestic
or collective), serial number, number of persons, number of births
in 1981, number of'deaths in 1981, and number of'registered per-
sons absent for more than one year. Information was gathered in
a number of important areas for which previous data were either
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Landscape on the Grand Canal
Courtesy Xinhua News Agency

extremely inaccurate or simply nonexistent, including fertility, mari-
tal status, urban population, minority ethnic groups, sex compo-
sition, age distribution, and employment and unemployment (see
table 5, Appendix A).

A fundamental anomaly in the 1982 statistics was noted by some
Western analysts. They pointed out that although the birth and
death rates recorded by the census and those recorded through the
household registration system were different, the two systems
arrived at similar population totals (see Differentiation, ch. 3). The
discrepancies in the vital rates were the result of the under-reporting
of both births and deaths to the authorities under the registration
system; families would not report some births because of the one-
child policy and would not report some deaths so as to hold on to
the rations of the deceased. Nevertheless, the 1982 census was a
watershed for both Chinese and world demographics. After an
eighteen-year gap, population specialists were given a wealth of
reliable, up-to-date figures on which to reconstruct past demo-
graphic patterns, measure current population conditions, and
predict future population trends. For example, Chinese and for-
eign demographers used the 1982 census age-sex structure as the
base population for forecasting and making assumptions about
future fertility trends. The data on age-specific fertility and mor-
tality rates provided the necessary base-line information for making
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population projections. The census data also were useful for esti-
mating future manpower potential, consumer needs, and utility,
energy, and health-service requirements. The sudden abundance
of demographic data helped population specialists immeasurably
in their efforts to estimate world population. Previously, there had
been no accurate information on these 21 percent of the earth's
inhabitants. Demographers who had been conducting research on
global population without accurate data on the Chinese fifth of the
world's population were particularly thankful for the 1982 census.

Mortality and Fertility
In 1949 crude death rates were probably higher than 30 per 1,000,

and the average life expectancy was only 32 years. Beginning in
the early 1950s, mortality steadily declined; it continued to decline
through 1978 and remained relatively constant through 1987. One
major fluctuation was reported in a computer reconstruction of'
China's population trends from 1953 to 1987 produced by the
United States Bureau of the Census (see table 6, Appendix A; data
in this table may vary from officially reported statistics). The com-
puter model showed that the crude death rate increased dramati-
cally during the famine years associated with the Great Leap
Forward (1958-60, see Glossary), resulting in approximately 30
million deaths above the expected level.

According to Chinese government statistics, the crude birth rate
followed five distinct patterns from 1949 to 1982. It remained sta-
ble from 1949 to 1954, varied widely from 1955 to 1965, experienced
fluctuations between 1966 and 1969, dropped sharply in the late
1970s, and increased from 1980 to 1981. Between 1970 and 1980.
the crude birth rate dropped from 36.9 per 1,000 to 17.6 per 1,000.
The government attributed this dramatic decline in fertility to the
wan xi shao (later marriages, longer intervals between )irths. and
fewer children) birth control campaign. However, elements of
socioeconomic change, such as increased employment of women
in both urban and rural areas and reduced infant mortality (a
greater percentage of surviving children would tend to reduce
demand for additional children), may have played some role (see
Labor Force, this ch.). To the dismay (,"authorities, the birth rate
increased in both 1981 and 1982 to a level of"21 per 1,000, primarily
as a result of a marked rise in marriages and first births. The rise
was an indication of problems with the one-child policy of 1979
(see Population Control Programs, this ch.). Chinese sources,
however, indicated that the birth rate decreased to 17.8 in 1985
and remained relatively constant thereafter.

In urban areas, the housing shortage may have been at least
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partly responsible for the decreased birth rate. Also, the policy in
force during most of the 1960s and the early 1970s of sending large
numbers of high school graduates to the countryside deprived cities
of a significant proportion of persons of childbearing age and
undoubtedly had some effect on birth rates (see The Cultural Revo-
lution Decade, 1966-76, ch. 1).

Primarily for economic reasons, rural birth rates tended to decline
less than urban rates. The right to grow and sell agricultural
products for personal profit and the lack of an old-age welfare sys-
tem were incentives for rural people to produce many children,
especially sons, for help in the fields and for support in old age.
Because of these conditions, it is unclear to what degree propaganda
and education improvements had been able to erode traditiona!
values favoring large families.

Papulation Control Programs

Initially, China's post-1949 leaders were ideologically disposed
to view a large population as an asset. But the liabilities of a large,
rapidly growing population soon became apparent. For one year.
starting in August 1956, vigorous propaganda support was given
to the Ministry of Public Health's mass birth control efforts. These
efforts, however, had little impact on fertility. After the interval
of the Great Leap Forward, Chinese leaders again saw rapid popu-
lation growth as an obstacle to development, and their interest in
birth control revived.

In the early 1960s, propaganda, somewhat more muted than dur-
ing the first campaign, emphasized the virtues of late marriage.
Birth control offices were set up in the central government and son
provincial-level governments in 1964. The second campaign was
particularly successful in the cities, where the birth rate was cut
in half during the 1963-66 period. The chaos of the Cultural Revo-
lution brought the program to a halt, however.

In 1972 and 1973 the party mobilized its resources for a nation-
wide birth control campaign administered by a group in the State
Council (see The State Council, ch. I0). Committees to oversee
birth control activities were established at all administrative levels
and in various collective enterprises. This extensive and seemingly
efective network covered both the rural and the urban population.
In urban areas public security headquarters included population
control sections. In rural areas the country's "barefoot doctors"
(see Glossary) distributed information and contraceptives to peo-
pie's commune (see Glossary) members. By 1973 Mao Zedong was
personally identified with the family planning movement. signify-
ing a greater leadership commitment to controlled population
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growth than ever before. Yet until several years after Mao's death
in 1976, the leadership was reluctant to put forth directly the
rationale that population control was necessary for economic growth
and improved living standards.

Population growth targets were set for both administrative units
and individual families. In the mid-1970s the maximum recom-
mended family size was two children in cities and three or four
in the country. Since 1979 the government has advocated a one-
child limit for both rural and urban areas and has generally set
a maximum of two children in special circumstances. As of 1986
the policy for minority nationalities was two children per couple,
thrcc in spccial circumstanccs, and no limit for ethnic groups with
very small populations. The overall goal of the one-child policy
was to keep the total population within 1.2 billion through the year
2000, on the premise that the Four Modernizations (see Glossary)
program would be of little value if population growth was not
brought under control.

The one-child policy was a highly ambitious population control
program. Like previous programs of the 1960s and 1970s, the one-
child policy employed a combination of propaganda, social pres-
sure, and in some cases coercion. The one-child policy was unique,
however, in that it linked reproduction with economic cost or
benefit.

Under the one-child program, a sophisticated system rewarded
those who observed the policy and penalized those who did not.
Couples with only one child were given a "one-child certificate"
entitling them to such benefits as cash bonuses, longer maternity
leave, better child care, and preferential housing assignments. In
return, they were required to pledge that they would not have more
children. In the countryside, there was great pressure to adhere
to the one-child limit. Because the rural population accounted for
approximately 60 percent of the total, the effectiveness of the one-
child policy in rural areas was considered the key to the success
or failure of the program as a whole.

In rural areas the day-to-day work of family planning was done
by cadres at the team and brigade levels who were responsible for
women's affairs and by health workers. The women's team leader
made regular household visits to keep track of the status of each
family under her jurisdiction and collected information on which
women were using contraceptives, the methods used, and which
had become pregnant. She then reported to the brigade women's
leader, who documented the information and took it to a monthly
meeting of the commune birth-planning committee. According to
reports, ceilings or quotas had to be adhered to; to satisfy these
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cutoffs, unmarried young people were persuaded to postpone mar-
riage, couples without children were advised to "wait their turn,"
women with unauthorized pregnancies were pressured to have abor-
tions, and those who already had children were urged to use con-
traception or undergo sterilization. Couples with more than one
child were exhorted to be sterilized.

The one-child policy enjoyed much greater success in urban than
in rural areas. Even without state intervention, there were com-
pelling reasons for urban couples to limit the family to a single child.
Raising a child required a significant portion of family income,
and in the cities a child did not become an economic asset until
he or she entered the work force at age sixteen. Couples with only
one child were given preirential treatment in housing allocation.
In addition, because city dwellers who were employed in state
enterprises received pensions after retirement, the sex of their first
child was less important to them than it was to tnose in rural areas
(see Urban Society, ch. 3).

Numerous reports surfaced of coercive measures used to achieve
the desired results of' the one-child policy. The alleged methods
ranged from intense psychological pressure to the use of physical
force, including some grisly accounts of forced abortions and
infanticide. Chinese officials admitted that isolated, uncondoned
abuses of the program occurred and that they condemned such acts,
but they insisted that the family planning program was administered
on a voluntary basis using persuasion and economic measures only.
International reaction to the allegations were mixed. The UN Fund
for Population Activities and the International Planned Parenthood
Association were generally supportive of China's family planning
program. The United States Agency for International Development,
however, withdrew US$10 million from the Fund in March 1985
based on allegations that coercion had been used.

Observers suggested that an accurate assessment of the one-child
program would not be possible until all women who came of child-
bearing age in the early 198 0 s passed their fertile years. As of 1987
the one-child program had achieved mixed results. In general, it
was very successful in almost all urban areas but less successful in
rural areas. The Chinese authorities must have been disturbed by
the increase in the officially reported annual population growth rate
(birth rate minus death rate): from 12 per 1,000, or 1.2 percent in
1980 to 14.1 per 1,000, or 1.4 percent in 1986. If the 1986 rate is
maintained to the year 2000, the population will exceed 1.2 billion.

Rapid fecrtility reduction associated with the one-child policy has
potentially negative results. For instance, in the future the elderly
might not be able to rely on their children to care for them as they
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have in the past, leaving the state to assume the expense, which
could be considerable. Based on United Nations statistics and data
provided by the Chinese government, it was estimated in 1987 that
by the year 2000 the population 60 years and older (the retirement
age is 60 in urban areas) would number 127 million, or 10.1 per-
cent of the total population; the projection for 2025 was 234 mil-
lion elderly, or 16.4 percent. According to one Western analyst.
projections based on the 1982 census show that if the one-child policy
were maintained to the year 2000, 25 percent of China's popula-
tion would be age 65 or older by the year 2040.

Density and Distribution
Overall population density in 1986 was about 109 people per

square kilometer. Density was only about one-third that ofJapan
and less than that of many other countries in Asia and in Europe.
The overall figure, however, concealed major regional variations
and the high person-land ratio in densely populated areas. In the
11 provinces, special municipalities, and autonomous regions along
the southeast coast, population density was 320.6 people per square
kilometer (see fig. 5).

In 1986 about 94 percent of' the population lived on approxi-
mately 36 percent of the land. Broadly speaking, the population
was concentrated in China Proper, east of the mountains and south
of the Great Wall. The most densely populated areas included the
Chang Jiang Valley (of which the delta region was the most
populous), Sichuan Basin, North China Plain, Zhu Jiang Delta,
and the industrial area around the city of Shenvang in the northeast.

Population is most spaise in the mountainous, desert, and grass-
land regions of the northwest and southwest. In Nei Monggol
Autonomous Region, portions are completely uninhabited, and only
a few sections have populatins more dense than ten people per
square kilometer. The Nei Monggol, Xinjiang, and Xizang autono-
mous regions and Gansu and Qinghai provinces comprise 55 per-
cent of the country's land area but in 1985 contained only 5.7
percent of its population (see table 7, Appendix A).

Migration
Internal

China has restricted internal movement in various ways. Offi-
cial efforts to limit free migration between villages and cities began
as early as 1952 with a series of measures designed to prevent
individuals without special permission from moving to cities to take
advantage of the generally higher living standards there.
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of the increased food supply, the authorities temporarily relaxed
the enforcement of migration restrictions. This relaxation, however,
was short-lived, and in May 1984 new measures strengthened resi-
dence regulations and reinstated official control over internal migra-
tion. Additionally, in March 1986 a draft revision of the 1957
migration regulations was presented to the Standing Committee
of the Sixth National People's Congress calling for stricter popu-
lation control policies.

Nonetheless, migration from rural areas to urban centers contin-
ued. The problem of too-rapid urbanization was exacerbated by the
agricultural responsibility system (see Glossary), which forced a real-
location of labor and left many agricultural workers unemployed.

The central government attempted to control movement through
the household registration system and promote development of small
cities and towns, but within this system many people were still able
to migrate primarily for employment or educational purposes (see
Differentiation, ch. 3). Leaving their place of official registration
for days, months, or even years, unemployed agricultural workers
found jobs in construction, housekeeping, or commune-run shops
or restaurants. This temporary mobility was permitted by authori-
ties because it simultaneously absorbed a large amount of surplus
rural labor, improved the economies of rural areas, and satisfied
urban requirements for service and other workers. The most sig-
nificant aspect of the temporary migration, however, was that it
was viewed as a possible initial step toward the development of
small, rural-oriented urban centers that could bring employment
and urban amenities to rural areas.

Although the temporary migration into the cities was seen as
beneficial, controlling it was a serious concern of the central govern-
ment. An April 1985 survey showed that the "floating" or non-
resident population in eight selected areas of Beijing was 662,000.
or 12.5 percent of the total population. The survey also showed
that people entered or left Rcijing 880,000 times a day. In an effort
to control this activity, nei,,:hborhood committees and work units
(danwei-see Glossary) were required to comply with municipal
regulations issued in .January 1986. These regulations stipulated
that communities and work units keep records on visitors, that those
staying in Beijing for up to three days must be registered, and that
those planning to stay longer must obtain temporary residence per-
mits from local police stations.

Although some cities were crowded, other areas ot China were
underpopulated. For example, China had little success populat-
ing the frontier regions. As early as the 1950s, the government
began to organize and fund migratioij for land reclamation,
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industrialization, and construction in the interior and frontier
regions. Land reclamation was carried out by state farms located
largely in Xinjiang-Uygur Autonomous Region and Heilongj iang
Province. Large numbers of migrants were sent to such outlying
regions as Nei Monggol Autonomous Region and Qinghai Province
to work in factories and mines and to Xinjiang-Uvgur Autono-
mous Region to develop agriculture and industry. In the late 1950s,
and especially in the 1960s, during the Cultural Revolution, many
city youths were sent to the frontier areas. Much of the resettled
population returned home, however, because of insufficient govern-
ment support, harsh climate, and a general inability to adjust to
life in the outlying regions. China's regional population distribu-
tion was consequently as unbalanced in 1986 as it had been in 1953.
Nevertheless, efforts were still underway in 1987 to encourage
migration to the frontier regions.

Urbanization

In 1987 China had a total of twenty-nine provincial-level admin-
istrative units directly under the central government in Beijing. In
addition to the twenty-one provinces (sheng), there were live autono-
mous regions (zizhiqu) for minority nationalities, and three special
municipalities (shi)-the three largest cities, Shanghai, Beijing, and
Tianjin. (The establishment of Hainan [sland as a provincial-level
unit separate from Guangdong Province was scheduled to take place
in 1988.) A 1979 change in provincial-level administrative bound-
aries in the northeast region restored Nei Monggol Autonomous
Region to its original size (it had been reduced by a third in 1969)
at the expense of Heilongjiang, jilin, and Liaoning provinces. Urban
areas were further subdivided into lower-level administrative units
beginning with municipalities and extending down to the neighbor-
hood level (see Local Administration, eh. 10).

The pace of urbanization in China from 1949 to 1982 was rela-
tivelv slow because of both rapid growth of the rural t)opulation
and tight restrictions on rural-urban migration for most of that
period. According to the 1953 and 1982 censuses, the urban popu-
lation as a percentage of total population increased from 13.3 to
20.6 percent during that period. From 1982 to 1986, however, the
urban population increased dramatically to 37 percent of the total
population. This large jump resulted from a combination of fac-
tors. One was the migration of large numbers of surplus agricul-
tural workers, displaced by the agricultural responsibi~ity ssten,
from rural to urban areas (see Agricultural Policies, ch . 6). Another
was a 1984 decision to broaden the criteria lor classifying an area
as a city or town. During 1984 the number of towns meeting the
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new urban criteria increased more than twofold, and the urban
town population doubled. In the mid-1980s demographers expected
the proportion of the population living in cities and towns to be
around 50 percent by the turn of the century. This urban growth
was expected to result primarily from the increase in the number
of small- and medium-sized cities and towns rather than from an
expansion of existing large cities.

China's statistics regarding urban population sometimes can be
misleading because of' the various criteria tued to calculate urban
population. In the 1953 census, urban essentially referred to settle-
ments with populations of more than 2,500, in which more than
50 percent of the labor force were involved in nonagricultural pur-
suits. The 1964 census raised the cut-off to 3,00(0 and the require-
ment for nonagricultural labor to 70 percent. The 1982 census used
the 3,000/70 percent minimum but introduced criteria of 2,500 to
3,000 and 85 percent as well. Also, in calculating urban popula-
tion, the 1982 census made a radical change by including the agricul-
tural population residing within the city boundaries. This explains
the dramatic jump in urban population from the 138.7 million
reported for year-end 1981 to the 206.6 million counted by the 1982
census. In 1984 the urban guidelines were further loosened, allow-
ing for lower minimum population totals and nonagricultural per-
centages. The criteria varied among provincial-level units.

Although China's urban population-382 million, or 37 percent
of the total population, in the mid-1980s-was relatively low by
comparison with developed nations, the number of people living
in urban areas in China was greater than the total population of
any country in the world except India and the Soviet Union. The
four Chinese cities with the largest populations in 1985 were Shang-
hai, with 7 million; Beijing, with 5.9 million: Tianjin, with
5.4 million; and Shenyang, with 4.2 million. The disproportion-
ate distribution of population in large cities occurred as a result
of the government's emphasis after 1949 on the development of
large cities over smaller urban areas. In 1985 the 22 most populous
cities in China had a total population of' 47.5 million, or about 12
percent of' China's total urban population. The number of cities
with populations of at least 100,000 increased from 200 in 1976
to 342 in 1986 (see table 8, Appendix A).

In 1987 China was committed to a three-part strategy to control
urban growth: strictly limiting the size of big cities (those of' 500,000
or more people): developing medium-sized cities (200,000 to
500,000): and encouraging the growth of small cities (100,00() to
200,000). The governent also encouraged the developmet n of small
market and commune centers that were not then oficially designated
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as urban places, hoping that they eventually would be transformed

into towns and small cities. The big and medium-sized cities were
viewed as centers of heavy and light industry, and small cities and
towns were looked on as possible locations for handicraft and work-
shop activities, using labor provided mainly from rural overflow.

Emigration and Immigration

Through most of China's history, strict controls prevented large
numbers of people from leaving the country. In modern times,
however, periodically some have been allowed to leave for various
reasons. For example, in the early 1960s, about 100,000 people
were allowed to enter Hong Kong. In the late 1970s, vigilance
against illegal migration to Hong Kong was again relaxed some-
what. Perhaps as many as 200,000 reached Hong Kong in 1979,
but in 1980 authorities on both sides resumed concerted eflorts to
reduce the flow.

In 1983 emigration restrictions were eased as a result in part
of the economic open-door policy. In 1984 more than 11,500 busi-
ness visas were issued to Chinese citizens, and in 1985 approxi-
mately 15,000 Chinese scholars and students were in the United
States alone. Any student who had the economic resources, from
whatever source, could apply for permission to study abroad. United
States consular offices issued more than 12,500 immigrant visas
in 1984, and there were 60,000 Chinese with approved visa peti-
tions in the immigration queue.

Export of labor to foreign countries also increased. The Soviet
Union, Iraq, and the Federal Republic of (;ermanv requested
500,000 workers, and as of 1986 China had sent 50,000. The signing
of the United States-China Consular Convention in 1983 demon-
strated the commitment to more liberal emigration policies. The
two sides agreed to permit travel for the purpose of fanily reunifi-
cation and to Iacilitate travel tor individuals who claim both Chinese
and United States citizenship. Emigrating from China remained
a complicated and lengthy process, however, mainly because many
countries were unwilling or unable to accept the large numbers oI
people who wished to emigrate. Other difficulties included bureau-
cratic delays and in some cases a reluctance on the part of Chinesc
authorities to issue passports and exit permits to individuals mak-
ing notable contributions to the modernization effort.

The only significant immigration to China has been by the over-
seas Chinese (see Glossary), who in the years since 1949 have been
offered various enticements to return to their homeland. Several
million may have done so since 1949. The largest influx came in
1978-79, when about 160,000 to 250,000 cthnic Chincse fled
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Vietnam for southern China as relations between the two coun-
tries worsened. Many of these refugees were reportedly settled in
state farms on Hainan Island in the South China Sea.

Minority Nationalities

Demographic Overview

Approximately 93 percent of China's population is considered
Han. Sharp regional and cultural differences, including major varia-
tions in spoken Chinese, exist among the Han, who are a min-
gling of many peoples. All the Han nonetheless use a common
written f'orm of Chinese and share the social organization, values,
and cultural characteristics universally recognized as Chinese (see
Han Diversity and Unity, ch. 3).

Officially, China has fifty-six "nationality" groups, including the
Han. The Chinese define a nationality as a group of people of com-
mon origin living in a common area, using a common language,
and having a sense of group identity in economic and social organi-
zation and behavior, Altogether, China has fifteen major linguistic
regions generally coinciding with the geographic distribution of the
major minority nationalities (see fig. 6). Members of non-Han
groups, referred to as the "minority nationalities," constitute only
about 7 percent of' the total population but number more than 70
million people and are distributed over 60 percent of the land.

Some minority nationalities can be found only in a single region:
others may have settlements in two or more. In general, however,
the minorities are concentrated in the provinces and autonomous
regions of the northwest and the southwest. In Xizang, Xinjiang,
and Nei Monggol autonomous regions, minorities occupy large
frontier areas; many are traditionally nomadic and engage primarily
in pastoral pursuits. Minority :-oups in Yunnan and Guizhou
provinces and in the Guangxi-Zhuang Autonomous Region are
more fragmented and inhabit smaller areas.

According to the 1982 census, approximately 95 percent of
Xizang's civilian population of 1.9 million are Tibetan (Zang
nationality). An internally cohesive group, the Tibetans have proven
the most resistant of' the minority groups to the government s
integration efforts. Xiniiang, which is as vast and distant from Bel-
jing as Xizang, is the minority area next in demographic and politi-
cal significance. Despite a large-scale immigration of Han since
the 1950s, in 1985 around 60 percent of' Xinjiang's 13.4 million
population belonged to minority nationalities. Of these, the most
important were 6.1 million Uygurs and more than 900,000 Kazaks,
both Turkic-speaking Central Asian peoples (see table 9, Appen-
dix A).
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Provinces with large concentrations of minorities include Yun-nan, where the Yi and other minority groups comprised an esti-mated 32 percent of the population in 1985; Guizhou, home of morethan half" of the approximately 4 million Miao; and sparsely popu-lated Qinghai, which except for the area around the provincial capi-tal of Xining is inhabited primarily by Tibetans and other minoritynationality members, amounting in 1986 to approximatel 37 per-cent of the total provincial population. Additionally, in 1986 minor-ity nationalities constituted approximately 16 percent of the

population of Nei Monggol Autonomous Region. The Guangxi-
Zhuang Autonomous Region contains almost all of the approxi-mately 13.5 million members of what is China's largest minority

nationality, the Zhuang; most of them, however, are highly
assimilated.
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Because many of the minority nationalities are located in politi-
cally sensitive frontier areas, they have acquired an importance
greater than their numbers. Some groups have common ancestry
with peoples in neighboring countries. For example, members of
the Shan, Korean, Mongol, Uygur and Kazak, and Yao nationali-
ties are found not only in China but also in Burma, Korea, the
Mongolian People's Republic, the Soviet Union, and Thailand,
respectively. If the central government failed to maintain good
relations with these groups, China's border security could be
jeopardized (see Threat Perception, ch. 14). Since 1949 Chinese offi-
cials have declared that the minorities are politically equal to the
Han majority and in fact should be accorded preferential treatment
because of their small numbers and poor economic circumstances.
The government has tried to ensure that the minorities are well
represented at national conferences and has relaxed certain policies
that might have impeded their socioeconomic development.

The minority areas are economically as well as politically
important. China's leaders have suggested that by the turn of the
century the focus of economic development should shift to the north-
west. The area is rich in natural resources, with uranium deposits
and abundant oil reserves in Xinjiang-Uygur Autonomous Region.
Much of China's forestland is located in the border regions of the
northeast and southwest, and large numbers of livestock are raised
in the arid and semiarid northwest. Also, the vast amount of virgin
land in minority areas can be used for resettlement to relieve popu-
lation pressures in the densely populated regions of the country.

In the early 1980s, the central government adopted various meas-
ures to provide financial and economic assistance to the minority
areas. The government allotted subsidies totaling approximately
V6,000 million (for value of the yuan, see Glossary) in 1984 to
balance any deficits experienced in autonomous areas inhabited
by minority nationalities. After 1980 the autonomous regions of
Nei Monggol, Xinjiang, Xizang, Guangxi, and Ningxia and the
provinces of Yunnan, Guizhou, and Qinghai were permitted to
keep all revenues for themselves. The draft state budget written
in April 1986 allocated a special grant ofV800 million to the
underdeveloped minority nationality areas over and above the regu-
lar state subsidies. The standard of living in the minority areas
improved dramatically from the early to the mid-1980s. In Xizang
Autonomous Region, annual per capita income increased from
V216 in 1983 toY317 in 1984 (national per capita income was V663
in 1983 and Y721 in 1984). The per capita net income of the
minority areas in Yunnan Province increased from g 118 in 1980
to N263 in 1984, for an increase of 81.3 percent. Overall, however,
the minority areas remained relatively undeveloped in 1986.
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Policy

Since 1949 government policy toward minorities has been based
on the somewhat contradictory goals of national unity and the pro-
tection of minority equality and identity. The state constitution
of 1954 declared the country to be a "unified, multinational state"
and prohibited "discrimination against or oppression of any nation-
ality and acts which undermine the unity of the nationalities." All
nationalities were granted equal rights and duties. Policy toward
the ethnic minorities in the 1950s was based on the assumption
that they could and should be integrated into the Han polity by
gradual assimilation, while permitted initially to retain their own
cultural identity and to enjoy a modicum of self-rule. Accordingly,
autonomous regions were establishkW! in which minority languages
were recognized, special efforts were mandated to recruit a cer-
tain percentage of minority cadres, and minority culture and
religion were ostensibly protected. The minority areas also benefited
from substantial government investment.

Yet the attention to minority rights took place within the larger
framework of strong central control. Minority nationalities, many
with strong historical and recent separatist or anti-Han tendencies,
were given no rights of self-determination. With the special excep-
tion of Xizang in the 195 0s, Beijing administered minority regions
as vigorously as Han areas, and Han cadres filled the most impor-
tant leadership positions. Minority nationalities were integrated
into the national political and economic institutions and structures.
Party statements hammered home the idea of the unity' of all the
rationalities and downplayed any part of minority history that iden-
tified insufficiently with China Proper. Relations with the minori-
ties were strained because of traditional Han attitudes of cultural
superiority. Central authorities criticized this "Han chauvinism"
but found its influence difficult to eradicate.

Pressure on the minority peoples to conform were stepped up
in the late 1950s and subsequently during the Cultural Revolu-
tion. Ultraleftist ideology maintained that minority distinctness was
an inherently reactionary barrier to socialist progress. Although
in theory the commitment to minority rights remained, repressive
assimilationist policies were pursued. Minority languages were
looked down upon by the central authorities, and cultural and
religious freedom was severely curtailed or abolished. Minority
group members were forced to give up animal husbandry in order
to grow crops that in some cases were unfamiliar. State subsidies
were reduced, and some autonomous areas were abolished. These
policies caused a great deal of resentment, resulting in a major
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rebellion in Xizang in 1959 and a smaller one in Xinjiang in 1962,
the latter bringing about the flight of some 60,000 Kazak herders
across the border to the Soviet Union. Scattered reports of vio-
lence in minority areas in the 1966-76 decade suggest that discon-
tent was high at that time also.

After the arrest of the Gang of Four (see Glossary) in 1976, poli-
cies toward the ethnic minorities were moderated regarding lan-
guage, religion and culture, and land-use patterns, with the
admission that the assimilationist policies had caused considera-
ble alienation. The new leadership pledged to implement a bona
fide system of autonomy for the ethnic minorities and placed great
emphasis on the need to recruit minority cadres.

Although the minorities accounted for only about 7 percent of
China's population, the minority deputies to the National People's
Congress made up 13.5 percent of all representatives to the con-
gress in 1985, and 5 of the 22 vice chairmen of its Standing Com-
mittee (23 percent) in 1983 were minority nationals. A Mongol,
Ulanhu, was elected vice president of China in June 1983.
Nevertheless, political administration of the minority areas was the
same as that in Han regions, and the minority nationalities were
subject to the dictates of the Chinese Communist Party. Despite
the avowed desire to integrate the minorities into the political main-
stream, the party was not willing to share key decision-making pow-
ers with the ethnic minorities. As of the late 1970s, the minority
nationality cadres accounted for only 3 to 5 percent of all cadres.

Under the leadership of Deng Xiaoping, the Chinese government
in the mid-1980s was pursuing a liberal policy toward the national
minorities. Full autonomy became a constitutional right, and policy
stipulated that Han cadres working in the minority areas learn the
local spoken and written languages. Significant concessions were
made to Xizang, historically the rnost nationalistic of the minority
areas. The number of Tibetan cadres as a percentage of all cadres
in Xizang increased from 50 percent in 1979 to 62 percent in 1985.
In Zhejiang Province the government formally decided to assign only
cadres familiar with nationality policy and sympathetic to minori-
ties to cities, prefectures, and counties with large numbers of minority
people. In Xinjiang the leaders of the region's fourteen prefectural
and city governments and seventy-seven of all eighty-six rural and
urban leaders were of minority nationality.

Labor Force
A 10-percent sample tabulation of census questionnaires from

the 1982 census provided badly needed statistical data on China's
-,orking poptilation and allowed the first reliable estimates of the
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labor force's size and characteristics. The quality of the data was
considered to be quite high, although a 40-million-person discrep-
ancy existed between the 10-percent sample and the regular
employment statistics. This discrepancy can be explained by the com-
bination of inaccurate employment statistics and varying methods
of calculation and scope of coverage. The estimated mid-1982 labor
force was 546 million, or approximately 54 percent of the total popu-
lation. Males accounted for slightly more than half ofthe estimated
labor force, and the labor force participation rates for persons age
fifteen years and older were among the highest in the world.

The 10-percent sample showed that approximately three-fourths
of the labor force worked in the agricultural sector. According to
the State Statistical Bureau, in the mid-1980s more than 120 mil-
lion people worked in the nonagricultural sector. The sample
revealed that men occupied the great majority of leadership posi-
tions. The average worker was a youthful thirty-three years old,
and three out of every four workers were under forty-five years
of age. The working population had a low education level. Less
than 40 percent of the labor force had more than a primary school
education, and 30 percent were illiterate or semiliterate.

In mid-1982 the overall unemployment rate was estimated to
be about 5 percent. Of the approximately 25 million unemployed,
12 million were men and 13 million were women. The unemploy-
ment rate was highest in the northeast and lowest in the south. The
unemployment rates were higher than those of East Asian,
Southeast Asian, and Pacific island countries for which data were
available but were lower than the rates found in North America
and Europe. Virtually all of the unemployed persons in cities and
towns were under twenty years of age.

Health Care
Since the founding of the People's Republic, the goal of health

programs has been to provide care to every member of the popu-
lation and to make maximum use of limited health-care person-
nel, equipment, and financial resources. The emphasis has been
on preventive rather than on curative medicine on the premise that
preventive medicine is "active" while curative medicine is "pas-
sive." The health-care system has dramatically improved the health
of the people, as reflected by the remarkable increase in average
life expectancy from about thirty-two years in 1950 to sixty-nine
years in 1985.

After 1949 the Ministry of Public Health was responsible for all
health-care activities and established and supervised all facets of
health policy. Along with a system of national, provincial-level,
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and local facilities, the ministry regulated a network of industrial
and state enterprise hospitals and other facilities covering the health
needs of workers of those enterprises. In 1981 this additional net-
work provided approximately 25 percent of the country's total health
services. Health care was provided in both rural and urban areas
through a three-tiered system. In rural areas the first tier was made
up of barefoot doctors working out of village medical centers. They
provided preventive and primary-care services, with an average
of two doctors per 1,000 people. At the next level were the town-
ship health centers, which functioned primarily as out-patient clinics
for about 10,000 to 30,000 people each. These centers had about
ten to thirty beds each, and the most qualified members of the staff
were assistant doctors. The two lower-level tiers made up the "rural
collective health system" that provided most of the country's medi-
cal care. Only the most seriously ill patients were referred to the
third and final tier, the county hospitals, which served 200,000 to
600,000 people each and were staffed by senior doctors who held
degrees from 5-year medical schools. Health care in urban areas
was provided by paramedical personnel assigned to factories and
neighborhood health stations. If more professional care was neces-
sary the patient was sent to a district hospital, and the most seri-
ous cases were handled by municipal hospitals. To ensure a higher
level of care, a number of state enterprises and government agen-
cies sent their employees directly to district or municipal hospi-
tals, circumventing the paramedical, or barefoot doctor, stage.

An emphasis on public health and preventive treatment charac-
terized health policy from the beginning of the 1950s. At that time
the party began to mobilize the population to engage in mass "patri-
otic health campaigns" aimed at improving the low level of
environmental sanitation and hygiene and attacking certain diseases.
One of the best examples of this approach waF the mass assaults
on the "four pests"-rats, sparrows, flies, and mosquitoes-and
on schistosoma-carrying snails. Particular efforts were devoted in
the health campaigns to improving water quality through such mea-
sures as deep-well construction and human-waste treatment. Only
in the larger cities had human waste been centrally disposed. In the
countryside, where "night soil" has always been collected and applied
to the fields as fertilizer, it was a major source of disease. Since the
1950s, rudimentary treatments such as storage in pits, composting,
and mixture with chemicals have been implemented.

As a result of preventive efforts, such epidemic diseases as cholera,
plague, typhoid, and scarlet fever have almost been eradicated. The
mass mobilization approach proved particularly successful in the
light against syphilis, which was reportedly eliminated by the 1960s.
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The incidence of other infectious and parasitic diseases was reduced
and controlled. Relaxation of certain sanitation and antiepidemic
programs since the 1960s, however, may have resulted in some
increased incidence of disease. In the early 1980s, continuing defi-
ciencies in human-waste treatment were indicated by the persis-
tence of such diseases as hookworm and schistosomiasis.
Tuberculosis, a major health hazard in 1949, remained a problem
to some extent in the 1980s, as did hepatitis, malaria, and dysen-
tery. In the late 1980s, the need for health education and improved
sanitation was still apparent, but it was more difficult to carry out
the health-care campaigns because of the breakdown of the brigade
system. By the mid-1980s China recognized the acquired immune
deficiency syndrome (AIDS) virus as a serious health threat but
remained relatively unaffected by the deadly disease. As of mid-1987
there was confirmation of only two deaths of Chinese citizens from
AIDS, and monitoring of foreigners had begun. Following a 1987
regional World Health Organization meeting, the Chinese govern-
ment announced it would join the global fight against AIDS, which
would involve quarantine inspection of people entering China from
abroad, medical supervision of' people vulnerable to AIDS, and
establishment of AIDS laboratories in coastal cities. Additionally,
it was announced that China was experimenting with the use of
traditional medicine to treat AIDS.

In the mid-1980s the leading causes of death in China were simi-
lar to those in the industrialized world: cancer, cerebrovascular dis-
ease, and heart disease. Some of the more prevalent forms of fatal
cancers included cancer of the stomach, esophagus, liver, lung, and
colon-rectum. The frequency of these diseases was greater for men
than for women, and lung cancer mortality was much greater in
higher income areas. The degree of' risk for the difTrent kinds of
cancers varied widely by region. For example, nasopharyngeal
cancer was found primarily in south China, while the incidence
of esophageal cancer was higher in the north.

To address concerns over health, the Chinese greatly increased
the number and quality of' health-care personnel, although in 1986
serious shortages still existed. In 1949 only 33,000 nurses and 363.000
physicians were practicing; by 1985 the numbers had risen dranati-
cally to 637,000 nurses and 1.4 million physicians. Some 436,000
physicians' assistants were trained in Western medicine and had
2 years of medical education after junior high school. Official Chinese
statistics also reported that the number of paramedics increased from
about 485,400 in 1975 to more than 853,400 in 1982. The number
of students in medical and pharmaceutical colleges in China rose
from about 100,000 in 1975 to approximately 160,000 in 1982.
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Efforts were made to improve and expand medical facilities. The
number of hospital beds increased from 1.7 million in 1976 to
2.2 million in 1984, or to 2 beds per 1,000 compared with 4.5 beds
per 1,000 in 1981 in the United States. The number of hospitals
increased from 63,000 in 1976 to 67,000 in 1984, and the number
of specialized hospitals and scientific research institutions doubled
during the same period.

The availability and quality of health care varied widely from
city to countryside. According to 1982 census data, in rural areas
the crude death rate was 1.6 per 1,000 higher than in urban areas,
and life expectancy was about 4 years lower. The number of senior
physicians per 1,000 population was about 10 times greater in urban
areas than in rural ones, state expenditure on medical care was
more thang26 per capita in urban areas and less thanY3 per cap-
ita in rural areas. There were also about twice as many hospital
beds in urban areas as in rural areas. These are aggregate figures,
however, and certain rural areas had much better medical care and
nutritional levels than others.

In 1987 economic reforms were causing a fundamental trans-
formation of the rural health-care system. The decollectivization
of agriculture resulted in a decreased desire on the part of the rural
populations to support the collective welfare system, of which health
care was a part. In 1984 surveys showed that only 40 to 45 percent
of the rural population was covered by an organized cooperative
medical system, as compared with 80 to 90 percent in 1979.

This shift entailed a number of important consequences for rural
health care. The lack of financial resources for the cooperatives
resulted in a decrease in the number of barefoot doctors, which
meant that health education and primary and home care suffered
and that in some villages sanitation and water supplies were checked
less frequently. Also, the failure of the cooperative health-care sys-
tem limited the funds available for continuing education for barefoot
doctors, thereby hindciing their ability to provide adequate preven-
tive and curative services. The costs of medical treatment increased,
deterring some patients from obtaining necessary medical atten-
tion. If the patients could not pay for services received, then the
financial responsibility fell on the hospitals and commune health
centers, in some cases creating large debts.

Consequently, in the post-Mao era of modernization, the rural
areas were forced to adapt to a changing health-care environment.
Many barefoot doctors went into private practice, operating on a
fee-for-service basis and charging for medication. But soon farm-
ers demanded better medical services as their incomes increased.
bypassing the barefoot doctors and going straight to the commune
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health centers or county hospitals. A number of barefoot doctors
left the medical profession after discovering that they could earn
a better living from farming, and their services were not replaced.
The leaders of brigades, through which local health care was
administered, also found farming to be more lucrative than their
salaried positions, and many of them left their ,jobs. Many of the
cooperative medical programs collapsed. Farmers in son brigades
established voluntary health-insurance programs but had difficulty
organizing and administering them.

Although the practice of traditional Chinese medicine was
strongly promoted by the Chinese leadership and remained a major
component of health care, Western medicine was gaining increas-
ing acceptance in the 1970s and 1980s. For example, the number
of physicians and pharmacists trained in WN'estcrn medicine report-
edlv increased by 225,000 from 1976 to 1981, and the number of
physicians' assistants trained in Western medicine increased by
about 50,000. In 1981 there were reportedly 516.000 senior phy-
sicians trained in Western medicine and 290,00() senior physicians
trained in traditional Chinese medicine. The goal of China's medi-
cal professionals is to synthesize the best elements of traditional
and Western approaches.

In practice, however, this combination has not always worked
smoothly. In many respects, physicians trained in traditional medi-
cine and those trained in Western medicine constitute separate groups
with diflerent interests. For instance, physicians trained in \Vcstern
medicine have been somewhat reluctant to accept "unscientific"
traditional practices, and traditional practitioners have sought to
preserve authority in their own sphere. Although Chinese medical
schools that provided training in Western medicine also provided
some instruction in traditional medicine. relatively few physicians
were regarded as competent in both areas in the mid-f98(0s.

The extent to which traditional and Western treatment methods
were combined and integrated in the major hospitals varied greatly.
Some hospitals and medical schools of purely traditional medicine
were established. In most urban hospitals, the pattern seemed to
be to establish separate departments for traditional and Western
treatment. In the county hospitals, however, traditional medicinc
received greater emphasis.

Traditional medicine depends on herbal treatments, acupunc-
ture, acupressure, moxibustion (the burning of herbs over acupunc-
ture points), and "cupping" of skin v ith heated bamboo. Such
approaches are believed to be most effective in treating minor and
chronic diseases, in part because of milder side efI'cts. 'raditional
treatments may be used fir more serious conditions as w ell,
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particularly for such acute abdominal conditions as appendicitis,
pancreatitis, and gallstones, sometimes traditional treatments are
used in combination with Western treatments. A traditional method
of orthopedic treatment, involving less immobilization than Western
methods, continued to be widely used in the 1980s.

Although health care in China developed in very positive ways
by the mid-1980s, it exacerbated the problem of overpopulation.
In 1987 China was taced with a population four times that of the
United States and over three times that of the Soviet Union. Efforts
to distribute the population over a larger portion of the country
had failed: only the minority nationalities seemed able to thrive
in the mountainous or desert-covered frontiers. Birth control pro-
grans implemented in the 1970s succeeded in reducing the birth
rate, but estimates in the mid-19 8 0 s projected that China's popu-
lation will surpass the 1.2 billion mark by the turn of the century,
putting still greater pressure on the land and resources of the nation.

A thorough, scholarly stud\- of China's geography is Zhao Song-
qiao's Physical (;coraphr of China, which contains a number of
detailed maps and charts, as well as interesting photographs and
Lancsat images. The China Handbook Editorial Committee's China
Handbook Series: Geography provides a less technical overview of the
physical environment and includes brief summaries of the topog-
raphy, climate, and administrative divisions of China's province's.
autonomous regions, and special municipalities.

A good overview of China's population is provided in a series
oIf articles Iound in China 's Econortn Looks Toward the Yfear 2000.
f'omine I. 1he Four f'odernizalions, a collection of papers published
by the United States Congress.Joint Economic Connittee. It opens
with a general assessment of population policies and problems and
continues with articles on the 1982 census results, family planning,
the labor force, and material poverty. An article written by H. Yuan
Tien, entitl'd "China: Demographic Billionaire.' in Populalion
Bidletin also provides a good demographic overview.

China's One-Child Family Polio, edited bv Elisabeth (roll, Delia
)avin, and Penny Kante, is an excellent analvsis of the radical poliCy

first announced in 1979. The work discusses the origins, prol)lems,
and prospects of the one-child policy. ''ien 's 'Redirection of the
Chinese Family- provides a concise overview of the o'-chihl policy
and its implications. (For fur'ther intlOrnatio and tlitlhtc cita-
lions, see Bibliography.)
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CHINA, THE WORLD'S LARGEST SOCIETY, is united by
a set of' values and institutions that cut across extensive linguistic,
environmental, and subcultural differences. Residents of the south-
ern and northern regions of the country might not understand each
other's speech, enjoy each other's favorite foods, or make a living
from each other's land, and they might describe each other with
derogatory stereotypes. Nonetheless, they would regard each other
as fellow Chinese, members of' the same society, and different from
the Vietnamese or Koreans, with whom some Chinese might seem
to have more in common.

Chinese society, since the second decade of the twentieth century,
has been the object of a revolution intended to change it in fun-
damental ways. In its more radical phases, such as the Great Leap
Forward (1958-60) and the Cultural Revolution (1966-76), the
revolution aimed at nothing less than the complete transformation
of everything from the practice of medicine, to higher education.
to family life. In the 1980s China's leaders and intellectuals consid-
ered the revolution far from completed, and they intended further
social change to make China a fully modernized country. It had
become increasingly clear that although many aspects of Chinese
social life had indeed undergone fundamental changes as a result
of both political movements and economic development, the trans-
formation was less than total. Much of the past either lived on in
modified form or served to 3hape revolutionary initiatives and to
limit the choices open to even the most radical of revolutionaries.

Ethnic Boundaries

China is, like all large states, multiethnic; but one ethnic group-
the Han Chinese (see Glossary)-dominates the politics, govern-
ment, and economy. This account focuses on the Han, and it con-
siders the minority peoples only in relation to the Han ethnic group
(see Minority Nationalities, ch. 2).

Over the centuries a great many peoples who were originally
not Chinese have been assimilated into Chinese society. Entry into
Han society has not demanded religious conversion or formal
initiation. It has depended on command of the Chinese written ]an-
guage and evidence of adherence to Chinese values and customs.
For the most part, what has distinguished those groups that have
been assimilated from those that have not has been the suitability
of their environment for Han agriculture. People living in areas
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where Chinese-style agriculture is feasible have either been displaced
or assimilated. The consequence is that most of China's minori-
ties inhabit extensive tracts of land unsuited for Han-style agricul-
ture; they are not usually found as long-term inhabitants of Chinese
cities or in close proximity to most Han villages. Those living on
steppes, near desert oases, or in high mountains, and dependent
on pastoral nomadism or shifting cultivation, have retained their
ethnic distinctiveness outside Han society. The sharpest ethnic
boundary has been between the Han and the steppe pastoralists,
a boundary sharpened by centuries of conflict and cycles of con-
quest and subjugation. Reminders of these differences are the
absence of dairy products from the otherwise extensive repertoire
of Han cuisine and the distaste most Chinese feel for such typical
steppe specialties as tea laced with butter.

Official policy recognizes the multiethnic nature of the Chinese
state, within which all "nationalities" are formally equal. On the
one hand, it is not state policy to force the assimilation of minority
nationalities, and such nonpolitical expressions of ethnicity as native
costumes and folk dances are encouraged. On the other hand.
China's government is a highly centralized one that recognizes no
legitimate limits to its authority, and minority peoples in far western
Xinjiang-Uygur Autonomous Region, for example, are considered
Chinese citizens just as much as Han farmers on the outskirts of
Beijing.

Official attitudes toward minority peoples are inconsistent, if not
contradictory. Since 1949 policies toward minorities have fluctu-
ated between tolerance and coercive attempts to impose Han stan-
dards. Tolerant periods have been marked by subsidized material
benefits intended to win loyalty, while coercive periods such as the
Cultural Revolution have attempted to eradicate "superstition"
and to overthrow insufficiently radical or insufficiently nationalis-
tic local leaders.

What has not varied has been the assumption that it is the cen-

tral government that decides what is best for minority peoples and
that national citizenship takes precedence over ethnic identity. In
fact, minority nationality is a legal status in China. The govern-
ment reserves for itself the right to determine whether or not a group
is a minority nationality, and the list has been revised several times
since the 1950s. In the mid-1980s the state recognized 55 minoritv
nationalities, some with as few as 1,100 members. Minority nation-
alities are guaranteed special representation in the National Peo-
ple's Congress and the Chinese People's Political Consultative
Conference (see Glossary). Areas where minorities form the major-
itv of the population may be designated "autonomous" counties,
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prefectures, or regions, subject to the authority ol the central govern-
ment in Beijing rather than to provincial or subprovincial adminis-
trations. It is expected that local administrations in such regions
will be staffed at least in part by minority nationals and that appli-
cation of national policies will take into account local circumstances
and special needs. In the early 1980s, for example, minority peo-
ples were exempted from the strict limitations on the number of
children per family dictated to the Han population.

Most Han Chinese have no contact with members of minority
groups. But in areas such as the Xizang (also known as Tibet) or
Xinjiang autonomous regions, where large numbers of Han have
settled since the assertion of Chinese central government authority
over them in the 1950s, there is clearly some ethnic tension (see
Minority Nationalities, ch. 2). The tension steins from Han
dominance over such previously independent or semi-autonomous
peoples as the Tibetans and Uygurs, from Cultural Revolution
attacks on religious observances, and from Han disdain for and
lack of sensitivity to minority cultures. In the autonomous areas
the ethnic groups appear to lead largely separate lives, and most
Han in those areas either work as urban-based administrators and
professionals or serve in military installations or on state farms.
Since the late 1970s, the central authorities have made efforts to
conciliate major ethnic minorities by sponsoring the revival of
religious festivals and by increasing the level of subsidies to the
poorest minority regions. Because of these efforts, other moderate
government policies, and the geographic distribution and relatively
small size of minority groups in China, the country has not suffered
widespread or severe ethnic conflict.

Han Diversity and Unity
The differences among regional and linguistic subgroups of Han

Chinese are at least as great as those among many European
nationalities. Han Chinese speak seven or eight mutually unintel-
ligible dialects, each of which has many local subdialects. Cultural
differences (cuisine, costume, and custom) are equally great.
Modern Chinese history provides many examples of conflict, up
to the level of small-scale regional wars, between linguistic and
regional groups.

Such diversities, however, have not generated exclusive loyal-
ties, and distinctions in religion or political affiliation have not rein-
forced regional differences. Rather, there has been a consistent
tendency in Chinese thought and practice to downplay intra-Han
distinctions, which are regarded as minor and superficial. %\hat
all Han share is more significant than the ways in which they differ.
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In conceptual terms, the boundary between Han and non-Han is
absolute and sharp, while boundaries between subsets of Han are
subject to continual shifts, are dictated by local conditions, and do
not produce the isolation inherent in relations between Han and
minority groups.

Han ethnic unity is the result of'two ancient and culturally cen-
tral Chinese institutions, one of which is the written language.
Chinese is written with ideographs (sometimes called characters)
that represent meanings rather than sounds, and so written Chinese
does not reflect the speech of its author. The disjunction between
written and spoken Chinese means that a newspaper published in
Beijing can be read in Shanghai or Guangzhou, although the resi-
dents of the three cities would not understand each other's speech.
It also means that there can be no specifically Cantonese (Guang-
zhou dialect) or Hunanese literature because the local speech of'
a region cannot be directly or easily represented in writing. (It is
possible to add local color to fiction, cite colloquialisms, or tran-
scribe folk songs.) Therefore, local languages have not become a
focus for regional self-consciousness or nationalism. Educated
Chinese tend to regard the written ideographs as primary, and they
regard the seven or eight spoken Han Chinese dialects as simply
variant ways of pronouncing the same ideographs. This is linguisti-
cally inaccurate, but the attitude has significant political and social
consequences. The uniform written language in 1987 continued
to be a powerful force for Han unity.

The other major force contributing to Han ethnic unity 1 is been
the centralized imperial state. The ethnic group takes its nam, from
the Han dynasty (206 B.C.-A.D. 220; see The Imperial Era, ch. 1).
Although the imperial government never directly controlled the vil-
lages, it did have a strong influence on popular values and cul-
ture. The average peasant could not read and was not familiar with
the details of state administration or national geography, but he
was aware of* belonging to a group of subcontinental scope. Being
Han, even for illiterate peasants, has meant conscious identifica-
tion with a glorious history and a state of immense proportions.
Peasant folklore and folk religion assumed that the imperial state,
with an emperor and an administrative bureaucracy, was the nor-
mal order of society. In the imperial period, the highest prestige
went to scholar-officials, and every schoolboy had the possibility,
at least theoretically, of passing the civil service examinations and
becoming an official.

The prestige of the state and its popular identification with the
highest values of Chinese civilization were not accidents; they were
the final result of a centuries-long program of indoctrination and
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symb~ols of'wisdlorn, morality, and the common goodl. The legracy'
for modern Chinese society has b~een at strong centralizedl govern-
mnrt that has the right to impose its values onl the population aikl
against which there is no legitimate right of (I(let or' secession.

Traditional Society and Culture
The leaders who directed the effo(rts to change Chinese society

after the establishment of'the People's Republic of' China in 1949
were raised in the 01(1 society and had been marked with its values.
Although they were conscious revolutionaries, they couldl not wholl\
escape the culture into which they had been b)orn . Naitionialist s as
well as revolutionaries, they had no intention of transf'orming China
into at replica of' any foreign country. They had anl ambivalent
attitude toward their country's past and its tradlitional socie,., con-
(lernni ng somec aspects and p~raising others. Fu rthernmore, as prac-
tical administrators, China's post- 1949 leaders devoted energy and
attention to (changing some asp~ects of' traditional society, such as
rural land tenure and the content of education, while leaving other
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aspects, such as family structure, largely untouched. Change in
Chinese society, therelore, has been less than total and less consis-
tent than has often been claimed by official spokesmen. To under-
stand contemporary society, it is necessary to be familiar with past
legacies, particularly in the realm of values and in areas of social
life, such as family organization, where transtormation has not been
a high-priority political goal.

China's traditional values were contained in the orthodox ver
sion of Confucianism, which was taught in the academics and tested
in the imperial civil service examinations. These values are (is-
tinctive for their this-worldly emphasis on society and public admin-
istration and for their wide diffusion throughout Chinese society.
Confucianisn, never a religion in any accepted sense, is prinmrily
concerned with social order. Social harmony is to be achieved within
the state, whose administrators consciously select the proper poli-
cies and act to educate both the rulers and the subject masses. Con-
fucianism originated and developed as the ideology of professional
administrators and continued to bear the impress of its origins (sec
The Ancient y)nasties; '[he I mperial Era, oh. I ).

Iip)erial-cra Con fucian ists concentrated on this world and had
an agnostic attitu(e toward the supernatural. They approved of
ritual and ceIrmonv, but primarily for their supposed educational
and psychological effects on those participating. Cont'ucianists
tended to regard religious specialists (who historically were often
rivals for authority or imperial favor) as either misguided or intent
on squeezing money from the credulous masses. '[he major toeta-
physical element in Confucian thought was the belief in an imper-
sonal ultimate natural order that included the social order.
Confocianists asserted that they understood the inherent pattern
'or social and political organization and therefb're had the authority
to run society and the state.

The Confucianists claimed authority based on their knowledge,
which came from direct mastery of a set of books. These books,
the Confucian Classics, were thought to contain the distilled wis-
(fonl of the past and to apply to all human beings everywhere at
all times (see Culture and the Arts, ch. 4). The mastery of'the CIts-
sics was the highest forn of e(lucat ion and the best possilbh, qual fi -
cation for holding pul)lic office. The way to achieve the ideal s51wietvy
was to teach the entire people its Inuch of the content of thc (las-
sies as possible. It was assumed that everyon( was educa)le and
that everyone needed educating. The social order may have Ibeen
natural, but it was not assumed to be instinetive. ( onfticianisi
p[t great stress ((in learning, stLudy, and all aspects of socialization.
(ontiaiaists preferred internalized moral guidance to the C(xttrial
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Chinese writers and political leaders identified tile lingering hold
of "feudal" attitudes, even within the Chinese Communist Partv
(CCP), as a ma'or obstacle to modernization. They identified such
phenomena as authoritarianism, unthinking obedience to leaders,
deprecation of expert knowledge, lack of appreciation for law, and
the failure to apply laws to leaders as "feudal" legacies that were
not addressed in the early years of China's revolution.

Traditional Social Structure

Throughout the centuries some 80 to 90 percent of the Chinese
population have been farmers. 'I'he farmers supported a small nun-
ber of specialized craftsmen and traders and also an cven smaller
number of land- and oftficc-holding elite fanilies who ran the soci-

etv. Although the peasant l'ariers and their families resembled
counterparts in other societies, the traditional Chinese elite, often
referred to in English as the gentry, had no peers in other societ-
ies. The national elite, who comprised perhaps 1 percent of China's
population, had a number of distinctive features. The'y were (is-
persed across the country and often lived in rural areas, where they
were the dominant figures on the local scene. Although they held
land. which they rented to tenant farmers, they neither possessed
large estates like European nobles nor held hereditary titles. They
achieved their highest and most prestigious titles by their perior-
mance on the central government's triennial civil service exami-
nations. These titles had to be earned by each generattion, and sincc
the examinations had strict numerical quotas, competition was
fierce. Government officials were selected 'om those who passed
the examinations, which tested fbr mastery of the Confucian Clas-
sics. Elite families, like everyone else in China, practiced partible
inheritance, dividing the estate equally among all sons. The coin-
bination of partible inheritance and the compet itin 1r SLCtCSS III
the exam i nat ions neant that rates of niobilitv into and out of' the
elite were relatively high for a traditional agrarian soiett.

The imperial state was staffed by a small civil )ureaucrtc'. C(ivil
officials were directly appointed and paid by tle emperor and had
to have passed the civil service examinations. Officials, who were
supposed to owe their primary loyalty to the emperor. (lil[ not serve
in their home provinces and were generally assigned to difthrerit
places For each tour of duty. Although the salary of' central oill-
cials was low, the positions offered great opportunities Ior personal
enrichment, which was one reason that timnilies colpeted so fiercely
to pass the examinations and then obtain an appointment. For most
oftficials, ofliceholding was not a lijietime career. ''hev served oli'
or a few tours and then returned to their hone districts and lamilies.
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where their wealth, prestige, and network of official contacts made
them dominant figures on the local scene.

The Examination System
In late imperial China the status of local-level elites was ratified

by contact with the central government, which maintained a
monopoly on society's most prestigious titles. 'he examination sys-
tem and associated methods of recruitment to the central bureau-
cracy were major mechanisms by which the central government
captured and held the loyalty of local-level elites. Their loyalt,.
in turn, ensured the integration of the Chinese state and countered
tendencies toward regional autonomy and the breakup of the cen-
tralized system. The examination system (listril)utcd its prizes
according to provincial and preftectural quotas, which meant that
imperial officials were recruited from the whole country, in num-
bers roughly proportional to a province's population. Elites all over
China, even in the disadvantaged peripheral regions, had a chance
at succeeding in the examinations and achieving the rewards ()f
officeholding.

The examination system also served to maintain cultural Uiltv
and consensus on basic values. The uniformity of the contelt of'
the examinations meant that the local elite and ambitious would-be
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elite all acros China were being indoctrinated with the sanie va~lues.
Even though only sinall fraction (about 5 percent) of those who
attemptedl the examinations 1 )assed themt and received titles, the
study, self-indloctrination, and hope of eventual success on at sub-
sequent examination served to sustain the interest of those who took
them. Those who failed to pass (most of the candidates at any sin-
gle examination) did not lose wealth or local social standlin g: as
(ledicate(I believers in Con fucian ort hodoxy, t hey served, wit hout
the benefit of state appoinments, as teachers. patrons of the arts,
and imanagers of local projects, such as irrigation wvorks, schools,
or charitable foundations.

[it late traditional China, then, education wvas valued in part
because ()fits possil~l payof in the examinat ion system. TIhe overall
result of the examination system andI is associated studl was Woi
to ral ttniif'ormitv--iden tiificationi of the educated w ith national rather
than regional goals andi values. This self-conscious national iden-
ti tv underlies the nationalism so inmpor-tant in C hina's politics inl
thle twentkiet century (see Republican China, ch . 1).

Social Stratification
'Il-dit ional thought accep~ted social strati ficat ion as nat oral andl

con)side'redl tmost social groups to be organized onI h ierarchiical prini-
ciples. In the ideal Confucian scheme of social stratification, schl-
ars wre at the highest level of society, followed by farmners, then
bny rt isans. wvit h me'rchan ts andl soldiers in last place.

In society at large. the highest and moost p)restigious p)ositionis
wecre those of political generalists, such as toemlber-s of thet( c illpen)r, s
coutincil or p~rovi ncial governors. Experts, such as tax specialists or
p~hysicianls. ranked below the rul1ing political genera-;lists. Although
co(0mmerce has been a major cleren t ofCinslife since the early
imrperial period. andl wealt hy merchants have b~een major fi gores
in (Jones cities. omfucinists dislmaaged imrhants. (Otnmer-
(tial suc(ess never won teslet, andl weah based ott commerceu was
sitl~ject to official taxes, 10es. andl ven~ confiscation. Upward tlol -
itv byv merchants was achieved by" cult ivating good relations withi
po werful officials and edlucat ing their sonts in the hope th", might
become officials. Although dynasties were fude by, Mitaim con -
qumest . C ofuc'ian idleology (lerogatcd military skill. Comotn sol-
(tiers occupied a low position in society andl were reci iticl ftonm
its lowest ranks. Chinese (iviliziqtion, however, iticluices a signi i-
(ant tnilitary tradition, aind generals andl~ strategists usually wecre
heldl inl high esteem.

.\ost of C hina's population was comptfosed of peasant tarnners .
whose basic role itn supp);orting the rulers andl( tilt test o)f society\
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wvas recogn izedci s a positv onec in Confuian ideol( gv In p)ratt i-
cal terms, farming was considered a hard and insure lif and one,
that was best left it' an opportunity was available.

In Chinese communities the fhctors generating prestige were edu-
cation, ab~stention from mnanual labor, wealth expended on the arts
andi education, a large family with mian), sons, andi commulnuiii ty ser-
vice and acts of charity. Another asset wais an extensive personal
network that permiit ted one to grant favors and make introductions
and recornmendlat ions. There was no sharp line dividing the elit
fin the masses, and social mobility was possible and common.

Stratification and Families
Before I 950 the lbasic units of' social strat ificat ion and social

mobility vvetc f'ainiljes. Although wealt hy famlilies wvere of ten i tC
large, with as mny as tdi rty people in three or f'our g c t-at ions
liing together on a common budget. most fImilies containcf Qive
or six people. In socri rcolonmic terms, latle traditional (Chin wa
Coin posedl of a large n timber if'stnlall eniterprises. perhaps as mnany

ats I 00( million fits and silall Itusinecsses. Lach was operated by
at family, which acted not only as at household but also tas at c on-
inercial enter-prise. The fatin ilv head also was the trustee oftHi fcestate
it11(1 manager of t'Ihe fin Ily Il tbmSi ne ss. Fa InI ilI ies UI (1(oA I) ipeprt v
suIch ats land or' shops, and pass it Onl to the( neCxt geCneratnin.

Abo u t 801 percent of thme populat io n werc easaL5nt fatrmlers, and
land wvas the funidanenltal forrm of p~rop~erty. Aitfarugft itanly peasanit
f'amilies owned no land, large estates w r rar by the( cightccnlth
and nineteenth centuries. Peasant famiilies might Own all of, the( laud
they,% worked, or own sontie and renit somec fromt a landowner, or
i-ent all their land. Regardess of ltc form of teniure, the f'arml was
mianagedl as a unit, and the hecad of household was freec to (lecidle
w\hat to) plant and In iw to utse tlte labor- of' famliy\ Inirmmibers. ILand
COtild be bought aInd Sold inl smtall pail-uClS, ats well is inlorigagufd
and rented inl various f~rms of, short-tetrm anld h wig- term cont iacts.
T hc ct onseqlu ence was that ill t ist v illaiges peiasa nt famttiflies o(cuIpiedI
(different Steps onl the( ladder of' stratification: they (fi( itot form a
unri iformtly i Inl pi veri shed Iiass. At any tiite peasat faiilies w(-re
(list ingtiishecl by thte aurount of' land thtat tftev owuel anitd workedl

comptairedl with the( tecni lge of' thi t(it n'one they paid int rent.
()ver Iittle, peasant f'anilies rose or fi'll inl sinall Steps as tltev bougt

land orI were f~rucd to sell it.
,\lost non-ari enl('crlrises, cointerciarl or (craft - were siimilai'l

smal~il businesses I-iun by f'amlilies. The basic Units wereT owIterf by
'aitilies, wticit took at lontg-termi v of tlteir prosjtcts ISind
aticllted to Shift resources andl falmily lwi'soitlicl fron occ(upation
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1f)0(ccupatio to af i)dapdt to econoic cir'u InIstanIcs. InI all cases, th('
long-ternm goal of* the head of the la~irniy was to ensure the survival
and prosp~erity of the family and to pa~ss the estate along to the next

gcicrai~. [(,most commonl I't\srtegy was to oliversif'y the

fanilly's economic act ivit ies. Such strategies lay behind the large
ninlebr ot somali-SCale' enterprises that chatracteri zed Chinese soci-

et v b~efore I95(0. Farining and landownlling wvere secure but not vr

prof it able. ( ni )i rce anol money-lending brought Ill greater
returns but also carried greater risks. A successful lIarm himnily might
inv('st inl a shop or- at food-processing business, while at successful

trestaurant owner might bit\ farmiland, worked by a sharecropping
peasabnt f'amily, as af secure Invest ment. All well-to-do 1famillles
uivesteo iii the education of'sf ns w,,]it the hope of getting at least
One So0t into) a government 101). The conseqluece was that Itwa

difficult to dlraw at class li ne dividing landlords, merchants, and(

gfV I'll rnentt workers or- officials.

Social Mobility
Fo)rmial edlucat ion prov mided the b est aond most resp~ectedI avenue

ot upw\ar~d mI )~l~i t V, and by\ the nineteenth ceo tu ry Ii teracy rates
in C hi na were- high for at tradit ional peasant soc IetNV Chanices of'

rceiving a good education were highest f'or the upper (lasses in

andf around( coastal citCie ad lowest for the fharmirs of the interior.

If, schooling was not available, there were other avenues ofl'ofility'.
Rural l)Cf )Il c'ouldl mIove to cities to seek theirl fortu neCs (and Inl
S(OneI cases the ciis werev in Southeast Aslia or the Americas). P~eoiple

could1 go into business, gambllle onl the market for p)erishab~le cash
crops. t ry money-lenidin g on a smiall scale or., as, af long shot, Join
the armyv or at bandit group. L awe traditional societyv ofle redl alter-
nate routes to woi'ldlV success anol a nuimber of' ways to change
one s pos5it ion ill societyv but inl all routes except edlucat ifon the

chances of' failurex outweighed those of' success.
InI many cases, whether in business or- banditry, success or failureI-

dlependled to at great dlegree onl luck. T[he coi)ilinat ion of p ipula-

lion pressurex, the( low r'ate of econom i(' growth, natural d isasteris,
andl endlemic war that afflicted the Chinese population fin th(' first
half' of' the( twentieth cent ury mecant that Inany" f'ain lics lost their

p~roperityV. some starvecl, and almost all faced the probabil ityv of' is-
faOrtutne (see Republican China, ch11. 1 ). Fromt the pe(rsp'ctilye of'

ndividuals and individual f'amlies, it is likely that f'romn 1850 to
I 950 the chances of (lowoward toobilitv Vincreased and the' abilht
to lanIt ahead with co(nflidence deocre'ased.
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Social Change
After the establishment of' the People' s Republic ill 1949, the

Ufl(ertaintv and risks falcing small-scale si cioeconoic ic units were

replaced by an increase in the( scale' of orgacnizat io n and mi reaucrati
7.at ion, with at consequent increase in pred ictabil ityV and personal
seCUrity. T he tenls od mlillions of, sultll eniter[prises were replaced
I v a mnuch smaller number oI, larger cliterlirises. whIich werec
org anized inl at bureaucratice and hierarchical rmanner. ( ollecltixi-

-~~ zation ot'landl and nationalization of twst p~rivate' busine(sseIs Meant
that f'amilies no longer had estates to pass along. ILonig-termtt interests
f'or f'atnilies resided primarily wNith the( work unit (cocllect ive falrml.
office, or factory) to which they b elon ged.

Mlobility in) most cases consisted of' gainl ig adinitatv po

motions within such work units. Many of* the alternate routes to
social mllft were closed off, and Formal edlucat ion c ot inue uto
be the primiary avenuel~l of' Upward tmobility. Inl village.s the armyv
offered the oiv]\ reasonable alternative to at ll'iht hne( spent in the
fields, and demobilized soldiers staffted mu11ch oi thc local adimlinis-
trative structure In rural areals. For the firlst tilme ill ( hiiesc ilstory.
the p~easant masses weret- brought int( dci rect cc uctact with icthe nat (inal

governmen t anld the ruling jpait v. ad maional-levec (I it ics caitne
to have at direct Impact onl the ives(" of' ordli nary pecoplle. [he f

merlv local, small-scale. and frag-men ted po wer -tOriiut urc was
reCl~aced by at naticonal and well-i ntegrcd c structure, operating I v
burel-aulcratc- normIS. The Unpredictable consequiences ofi Ilarketl
forces were replacecd by adiminist rat ive alloceat ii an(d changimcg eic

notnic policies eniforced by the government bulreaulcracy v
The principal t ransformnat ion of' soiciety vtook place dlurin g the(

1 950s in at series of' major camp~aigns carriedl out by the( jpiit v. Ill
the counttvsic, anl initial land iref~rin redistributtedi Somte land fr-oml
those f'amlil'ies With anl eXCess to those w\ill tice. lThis w\as quickly
followeld IW a Series of' ref'orms that Increased the scale of' orgai-
zat ion, firotii Seasconal mlutual aid t eams ( gri (ti pS oo iit -so ppc rt
Iabcorers from individual fari-nng house'holdsc), to liermnlaneilt niuctmal
aid teamls, to voluntary agiricultural cocoperat ives, toc comiputlsory
agricultural co~operat ives, and finally to la rge people's comnilies
(se Glossary). In each steli, which calie at rouighly twvc yar
intervals, the size cofthe unit was Increased, and the ilc Occ f Iinheritcec
land or private ownership was decreased. Byv tie( early 1 96is, anl
est i ated 9() m illicon fain ily f'armns had been repL accc by about
74,000 dcttmunes. D)uring the same period,(1 local goviernmtients too k
cITe coM toe rc-e. arlc p rivate t racders. shopcis. and toarket s were
replaced byv suipplly and miarketing coioperativ-es andl( the cucmmmrc-ial
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China: A Country Stud'

bureaus of local government. In the cities, large industries were
nationalized and craft enterprises were organized into large-scale
cooperatives that became branches of local government. Many small
shops and restaurants were closed down, and those that remained
were under municipal management.

In both city and countryside, the 1950s saw a major expansion
ol' the party and state bureaucracies, and many young people with
relatively scarce secondary or college educations tbund secure white-
collar jobs in the new organizations. The old society's set of' or-
ral associations-everything from lineages (clans), to irrigation
cooperatives, to urban guilds and associations of' persons from the
same place of origin, all of which were private, small-scale, and
usually devoted to a single purpose-were closed down. They were
replaced by government bureaus or state-sponsored mass associa-
tions, and their parochial leaders were replaced by party members.
The new institutions were run by party members and served as
channels of information, communication, and political influence.

The basic pattern of contemporary society was established by
I960, and all changes since then, including the reforms of the earV
and mid-1980s, have represented only modifications and adjust-
inents to the pattern. The pattern is cellular: most people belong
to one large, al-embracing unit, such as a k-otorv, government
officc, or village. The unit is run bV it p ty branch, operates (ot
should operate) under common administrative rules and proce(lur('s,
anol reflects the current policies of the party. The consequence has
been that most aspects of social differentiation, stratification,
mobility, and tensions are now played out within an institutional
framework. Most of the questions about any individual's lit.' and
prospects can be answered by specifying the unit-the social cell-
with which that individual is associated.

Differentiation
Although much of the social structure of tuodern Chi na can be

interpreted as reflecting basic drives for secuitv and equality. quali-
ties in short supply before 1950, not all organizations an units
are alike or equal. There are four major axes of social diflerent ia-
lion in modern China. "i'o some extent they overlap and reinforce
each other, but each rests on distinct and separate grounds.

The Work Place
\Vork units (danicri) belong to the state or to collectives. St at'-

owned units, typically adtninistrative officcs, research institutes,
anl large lititor'ies, of' ' lifetlini' secultitv. stabh' salaries, and
h)lifits that incldc pe'nsions ani free' health (ar'. ( nll'cti\'s
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include the entire agricultural sector and many small-scale lactories,
repair shops, and village- or township-run factories, workshops,
or service enterprises. Employees on the state payroll enjoy the best
benefits modern China has to offer. The incomes of those in the
collective sector are usually lower and depend on the performance
of the enterprise. They generally lack health benefits or pensions,
and the collective units usually do not provide housing or child-
care ftacilities. In 1981 collective enterprises employed about 40 per-
cent of the nonagricultural labor force, and most of the growth of
employment since 1980 has come in this sector. Even though the
growth since 1980 of' individual businesses and small private
enterprises, such as restaurants and repair services, has provided
some individuals with substantial cash incomes, employment in
the state sector remains most people's first choice. This reflects the
public's recognition of that sector's superior material benefits as
well as the traditional high prestige of government service.

"Security and equality" have been high priorities in modern
China and have usually been offered within single work units.
Because there is no nationwide insurance or social security sVstemt
and because the income of work units varies, the actual level of
benefits and the degree of equality (of incomes, housing, or
opportunities for advancement) depend on the particular work unit
with which individuals are affiliated. Work units are responsible
for chronic invalids or old people without families, as well as for
families confronted with the severe illness or injury of the bread-
winner. Equality has always been sought within work units (so that
all factory workers, for example., received the same basic wage.
or members of a collective farm the same share of the harvest),
and distinctions among unitq have not been publicly acknowledged.
During the Cultural Revolution, however, great stress was placed
on equality in an abstract or general sense and on its symbolic act-
ing out. Administrators and intellectuals were compelled to (1o
manual labor, and the uneducated and unskilled were held up as
examples of revolutionary virtue.

In the mid-1980s many people on the lower fringes of adminis-
tration were not on the state payroll, and it was at this broad, lower
level that the distinction between government employees and non-
government workers assumed the greatest importance. In the COU1-
tryside, village heads were collective-sector workers, as were the
teachers in village primary schools, while workers for township
governments (and for all levels above them) and teachers in mid-
dIle schools and universities were state employees. In the armed
forces, the rank and ftilt, who served a three- to five-year eilistment
at very low pay were considered citizens serving their military
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obligation rather than state employees. Officcrs, however, were state
elloyees, and that distinction was far more significant than their
Iank. The distinction between state and collective-sector employ-
ment was one of the first things considered when people tried to
find jobs for their children or a suitable marriage partner.

Communist Party Membership

FvCrv unit in China, from the villages through the armed folrces,
is run by the party, which has a monopoly on political power (see
Membership, ch. 10). Party members are in a sense the heirs of
the traditional gentry. They are a power-holding elite, dispersed
over the whole country, and serve as intermediaries between their
own communities or units and the nation. They are recruited from
he population at large on universalistic grounds ol-merit," and

they claim authority by their mastery of an ideology that focuses
on government and public order. The ideology is contained in
books, and party members are expected to be farnifiar with the basic
texts, to continue studying them throughout their careers, and to
apply them in concrete situations.

The differences between the traditional elite and the party are
obvious. Party members are supposed to be revolutionaries, l)e
devoted to changing society rather than restoring it, come from
and represent the peasants and workers, and be willing to submit
themselves totally and unreservedly to the party. On the whole.
)arty members are distinctly less bookish and more inilitary-

oriented and outwardly egalitarian than traditional elites. Party
members hat, been prefe rentially recruited from the poor peasantry
of the interior, from the army, and from the ranks of industrial
workers; intellectuals have usually found it difficult to enter the
party. '[he paIty is represented in every village and every large

or medium-sized enterprise in the country. The scope of its actions
and concerns is much greater than that of its traditional prcde-
cessors.

Relatively speaking, there are more party members than there
were traditional gentry. In 1986 the Chinese Communist Party had
44 million members in 2.6 million local party branches. This meant
that about 8 percent of China's adult population belonged to the
party. Not all party members hold state jobs: some hold village
and township-level positions, and man' armed forces enlisted per-
sonnel join the party during their service. (Indeed, a chance to join
the party has been one of the major attractions of military service
for peasant youth.)

Party members direct all enterprises and institutions and
dominate public life and discussion. Anyone with ambitions to (o
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tr''than his 1(he dailyv Job or work In a narow proi'ssional
sp~ecialty must 'loin the party. Membership Is Selective, and candi-
'.lies must demonst rate their zeal, devotion to party pri nc-iples.
and willingness to make a total commnitmient to the party. Id.eally.
mnembership is at complete way of life, not a job, and selection Ifor
membership dep~ends more onl assessment of an individual's total
personality and "moral"' character than ()n Sp~ecific qualifications
or technical skills. While this could probably be said of all conm-
munist parties. Chinese Communist P~arty members certainly , rn-
ror China's traditional mandarins, who were political generalists
rather than technical specialists. Party members are the intermio1-
aries who link enterprises and communities with high-level struIc-
tures. andl t hey c-an belong to more than one( organ izatnin, suIch
as at fiactory and at municipal partyv body. Partyv meinbersh ip is v Ir-
tuallv at requi remnent for upward mobil ityv or lor opportunities to
leave one's original ,vork unit.

Urban-Rural Distinctions
In modern C hina, legal (list inct ion Is trm Ic tv wen u rbain and

rural (IwVC14- S, and movement from rural to Urban Status IS d.ifficult.
Urban ift' is hI'lt to be far preferable. and living standards and
opportunities f'Or such advantages as education ave much better
in the cities. This firmn and( absolute (list inction, which had no) jrece-
(lent in tradlitional society, IS the resltI of'a Set of'aiiiinIistratiVe
dcisions and~ p~olicies that have hadI mlajor1, if OnInIt('tiled, C01ISC(

quece~s for social organization. Modern Chinese Society has been
marked by ain ext raordi nary degree of residential immobility, and
internal migration and population movement have been Iiiited

by state control. ['or mnost of the period since 1958. there has been
no legal way to move out of villages or f'rom small cities to large
cities. Alt hotigh people have not inherited estat('s andl jrivate
p~roperty, t hey have Inherited rural or- u rbll stat us. which has been
aI major determinant (of' living standards and Ii hi chances.

China's cities grew rapidly in the carly and niil-1 95(fs ats rurall
pe(ople mfov'ed in to take advantage of' the emp~loymnent opport U ni -
ies generated by econonmic growth andl the expansion of hecavy

Indutstry. i'he authorities becanlic alarmted at tis Influx, boith
because of, the cost of, Prov'idi ng urbanl ser-vices" ( loi d supply 'vast
disposal) and. because of the poteti t al problems (i u neniployed or
semi-employed migrants creating squatter settlements. Acditonl-
ally, Chinese leaders fheld at certain an ti-u rlan bias anl(l tendedI to
regard China's c:ities as uinproduct ive. Tlhey accused city re'side(nts
of living offI the countrysidle aind indulging in luxury (orisu iiipt n ii
Ext ill ing large, smoking factories, t hey souiigh t to cligage thle
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population in the manufacture of utilitarian commodities, like steel
or trucks. The authorities demonstrated their bias against coin-
nierce and service trades by closing down many shops and mar-
kets. Since 1958 they have employed household registration and
food rationing systems to control urban growth and general migra-
tion (see Migration, ch. 2).

In the 1980s the distinction between urban and rural status grew
mainly out of the food distribution and rationing system. Rural
registrants werefassumed to be growing their own staple foods, and
there was no provision for state allocation of grain to them. The
state monopolized the trade in grain; it collected grain in the coun-
trvside as a tax or as compulsory purchase and used it to supply
its functionaries and the urban population (see Internal Trade and
Distribution, ch. 8). Urban status entitled one to purchase an
allotment of grain, oil, and various other staple items. These were
rationed, and a ration coupon as well as money was necessary to
obtain grain legally. Ration coupon.s were good only in their own
localities. The rationing system served several purposes. They
included the f'air distribution of scarce goods, prevention of pri-
vate speculation in staple foods, and residence control. In addi-
tion, the police in cities kept household registration records and
could make unannounced inspections, usually at night, looking for
people who did not have legal permission to reside in a city. The
controls have not been foolproof and have worked more efiectively
in times of shortages and strict political control.

In the 1980s the reasons for the administrative barriers around
cities were fairly straightforward. Incomes and living standards in
China's cities are two to three times higher than in the country-
side. In addition, more urban dwellers have secure statejobs with
their associated benefits. State investment has been concentrated
in heavy industry, mostly urban, and agriculture and the rural scc-
tor have been left to their own devices, after meetin their tax
obligations. The ironic consequence of a rural and peasant-based
revolution has been a system that has acted, intentionally or not,
to increase the social and economic gap between country and city.

Regional Distinctions

Regional distinctions in ways of life and standards of living werc
marked in traditional China and continue to have a strong influence
on contemporary Chinese society. China's size, poorly developed
transportation system, and state controls on migration mean that
regional diffrrences in income and in lift' chances remain large.
Contemporary Chinese commentary, while certainly explicit on
the role of class, has tended to ignore regional variation. This iiiay
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reflect the characteristic emphasis on Chinese unity and uniformitv,
as well as the difficulty of fitting regional analysis into a Marxist
framework. Nevertheless, both geographical position and a com-
munitv's position in administrative and regional hierarchies act
to limit income from sideline occupations, cash crops, village
industries, and even such matters as marriage choices.

Incomes and educational standards in the 1980s were highest
in the productive lower Changjiang (Yangtze River) Valley and
central Guangdong Province regions and lowest in the seni-arid
highlands of the northwest and the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau, as
they had been since the late nineteenth century. The lowest incomes
and living standards were in the peripheral areas inhabited by
minority nationalities. Within all regions, there were distinctions
between urban cores, intermediate areas, and peripheries. Villages
on the outskirts of major cities had more opportunities tor produc-
tion of cash crops such as vegetables. more opportunities in side-
line occupations or subcontracting for urban factories, and easier
,ccess t urtUban services and amenities. Higher village incomes were
retlected in better housing, higher school attendance, wll-appointeid
village meeting halls, and a high level of arin and domestic mnecha-
nization. For settlements on the periphery, however, even if only
a short distance from urban centers, transportation was difHicult.
Such settlements had changed little in appearance since the 1950s
and devoted most of their land and work force to growing staple
grains. Many children in these villages (lropped out ot school btei)re
completing p.rimary education, as physical strength and endurance

were more highly regarded than book learning.
There is clearly a degree of overlap in the four fields of social

dif'ferentiation (work units, party membership, urban-rural distimc-
tions, and regional distinctions). The top of the hierarchy is occupied
I)v those who work in state organizations, )elog to the partv. IiVe
in a major city, and inhabit a prosperous region. Correspondingly,
the least favored inhabitants are peasants whose villages are located
in the remote parts of' poor regions. What is most impressive about
social differentiation in modern China is the extent to which key
variables such as region and ruial or urban StatLtS arc ascribed.
and not easily changed by individual effort. This is the negative

side of' the security and stability that attracted C hina's populace
to the party and its programs.

Common Patterns
The cellular structure of contemporary Chinese societ\ and the

(Chinese Communist Party's single-party rule mean that altimost all
social organizations share conirmon characteristics (see Social
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C hangc' this ch .) . lu sa llt gentra rd escr'iptionl ikan all-cr'iat1 ing
so cial unit, wh(s Ise itteitt eS are( assignecd to it h r Ii fe and which
is organizt'd onl 1)0rcaucrat i pri ncilets, so bor-dinate toi higher
adininistrative levels, and mlanagedl by at branch of the party) ap)plics
to villages, schools, adii istrat ive offices, factories, or armly Units.
All of* these aie work units.

Work Units
InI soic way's, ( hinese- work units (darnei) re.selle the large-

scalt' l)ureaucratic organizations that temtploy miost people in eco-
nomlically tleveloped societies. 11wc unit is fu netionally special izedl
produltci ng a sinogle product or servic, and is inwtrnallv organizedl
in to nct io( nal (It'par i ment s . with ci ttpl I ves classified and I rewar let
according to their wvork skills. Professional mlanage.rs runil the organi-
/.ation, ereerc. internal regutlations and wvork roles, and negotiate
with othetr work units and admtinistrative superiors.

Shi nese w ork units, howver, have miany distinlctivt (foal it ics
\\orkers usually l)elong tot the saic uinit for their entire w irki n!;
lifPc. TIhe degree of coinnittttent to the unit and the extent to which
the onit alffects nIanv aspeets of' the individual worker's i life have
It paralltI ini other societies. Chinese work units are( htighly (--

pi rate, closed. permlalneit am I allI-tttlraei gi tIOLits. Inl Moi st cases.

pcoplt' arc eithert horn into t heir units (villges count as units) or
are assignedl to t hem whecn they eniter the work h )rct.

U..n its Sul)l)lv' their menther(s Wvit h nitwct intr thanl a w\age. Ilons-
ing in the ciie is usualy controled andtt assigined( by w\ork units.
C :onst'tjtienlv.y onec's necighbomrs arc oftenl one's workinatcs. If tilil-
(art facilities arc available, thecy will mlost oftenl be provided by
thct woi'k unit. Recreation l'iCilitit's Will I)1' prOVOCit ' ht work
unit. Political study is carried out with one's wotkiites. Il i llt
citit's Iltattv fptoplt' itt'tt pI'ospc(ctivt' spotsi's cit her atl wotk (I-
hroughlic hentroduction of fellow, work('rs. For most people. social
moit)ilitv takes tlltt 'foritt of workittg tlteir way ipl withiltiit t tengaiti-

/.at lo).
If goods are in short suppy., tht' will ftc rat ioniti tIrologl \\ork

units. 'I'is "a It' cast' \vitl lNcyclt's antI scwviig maI~chtines it the(
I 70s. 'Ilhc sain cut impplv, to b~abies. As piirt itt C Iltina'ls plaitnif
birift policy, untit stpipt'visors Iliottitor the li't'tilitv of Inarrit'd \\orIln
and I ia\ decide who( se t 1im-it it is to have a It)ibv ( see Popullt ionI
Control P~rograms, chi. 2). At thec other citd of the( life (veclc. pcit-
storms attd hmmtt'ral expenses i'-(' providlt'( fA' work units. 'l'ravcl to
another1 city' Istallv' rcqoirCS tIt(e writtenl 1etrnission ot (111(5 xwork
unit be4orc at ticket (-ain be iturchastd or foodl couplons Ior (ott's

dcst ittat inn isstt'd . Fvctv unit 15is laitag('d by patiy 1Vilillw(i5 . whot
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are responsible 16r person nel matters. Ou sidc (he frI'a-l SectoIr. a

writ ten dlossier is kept for every' miler of* a on it. Unitits are olte it
physically distinet, occupying walletl "imnt1 u s "lwe ewits are
mnitored by gatekeep)ers. The uniit is thus at to tal coilmmunL fity\, if'

not at total institution, and unit membership is the sin gle ltt( St Sig
niheant aspect of individual ident ity in conttemptorary' Chiina.

Since the 1 950S the ittlliVidUitl's political life too) has been1 ceit-
tered in the wvork unit. Political campaigns have ntecant endlhess i ieet -
ings and rallies w-ithin the unit, atmli When induividluals we-re 10b
criticized or condemined fin- political djeviationt or bid class origiits.
it was (done win tin the wvork unit, by fill~m '(5 'Irkers. In tie( post -

Mlao Zedong era, mrany p)eop~le were wvorking side byv Side wvitt otiters
wvhoi they had publicly cond~emnted. huiliated, or phjysically hbeat('i
fifteenl or twen It year-s before. Miuch of, the qual ityv of' Ii fc within

a unit derives fromt the long-term nature ofI inliilbersltil and~ hoi1ttai1t
relations and frnti the imnpossibility of' leav iing. Membtlers s(('ii miost
Oftei t0 aimn for aff'alC but solcNtewhat distant ties of -onlradslip"
wvith each other, reserving int imate Friendoships lor a few\ witlo lit tlte

it\-(- knowvn since childhlood or scholdaiys,
'The Nvlrk-unit svstent, witit its lifetitne tellrsil-iltite

recferred to as the ' :iron rice howl' (see (ilos:,arv )-and lac(k 11f1 111

Moility, is unique to contemtporary' C 1hiia. It \\as dlevelopedi (filr-
ing the 1950fs and early 1960s with little dliscussion or puoIlicit\..
Its origins am~ obfscu~re: it imost like-ly arose throogh thle (Iff~li of

part~y cadres w holsc background wvas tot~a d itit 1 witSe (' rio

-WaS largely inl thle artttv aind in the (Iisoilitl.'( and all-ciltthva ill,,
lif (AI party lbrneiis.

T[he special chtaracteristiacs of' the Chlinese' work Oltit -0(1 a,
its co~ntrol ovyer the work and lives IIIits tttetttl-s anid~ its St lilt 5(111 I-

salN tol its lperatiofl-ttakc thte uiiit ati iitilar, (loscd0 ctitt. Li tits
are Sub),ject to variotus adiministrative Itietarcluies: tepolrts (')o 011) ;111d

oIrder's comle cbo\x't. Thet Chinese Commltluist Patty., as ;I it;ltill-

wvico dyll links all un fits aind, it thtclrymnp tllllltli/.l's hliils

Ilol ttitiuticat iln andto mmllittantd (Sc s('eCfIi(.5l' ( lllilltiSt PaIrty

(h. 1 0). Vertical. coltttialtl relationis 50'('tt tot \\-rk quite efHit iyo'lv.

o~ften) weak and tenuous, presenttiitg a prolemllli l'slpeciali\ lkl tll(.

Wages and Benefits
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in it particular work Unit1. 'There is considerable V'ariation In thie
benefits associated wvith different work units. Although the( wage

'areueIs quite egalitarian when compared with those of' oher
(olint ries, wages are only part of' the picture (see Income D~istri-
b~utionl, ch . 5). Mlany of' thle limited goods availab~le in Chinla c'an-
not be bought for my oney (see Retail Sales, eb . 8). Rather, they
airc available only to certain favored wvork units. Housing is ati
obviouIS eXalnIpe. N anv collective enterprises may have nio boos-

ng t ll r ilr Oll' udimientary tior itis for young, u nimar-

ried workers.
IHIigh-level adlministrative cadres and tmilitary officers may earn

three or t'our times mor'e than ordinary wvorkers: inl addition, thle
gornmiiient often grant(s themI surTior hotisillig, thle tunlimited uise
of, official automlobiles and dIrivers. a(ccss in the best mlefical care
in the countrvy, opportunities for travel and vacations, and the right
to PuttMS1 Fa'.are C0I)tIt~t'Ir gotl eihra lt hp r til broug

special channels. Although China is a socialist state, it is not exact ly
at welfare state, Pensions. mnedical benefits. aind su ryivors" lbelcfit s
aire provided't through work tilits acom(uie ouit of the( unit's fbudgetc(
T[he attiount andI nature of benef-Its VMx var fro 11Unit1 to 1unit.
T[he State, thr!oulgh local govern ment b1odfies, doe us pro vide so uite
minimial welf'are benefits, but only to those with 0) Unit1 fW~len.t
or famnily memibers ab~le to su pport them.

Ret irtees who0 halve put in twent v-five or t hirtyv years in aI state-
run fic-torv orI at central governmnent office c.an exlpct a steadfv

pension. most often at about 70 )Cer'ert of thCit' salarV. aid often
continiue to live ]in u nit housing. especially if t hey have nlo gro wn1
children with wvhom t hey can live. Il nmany\ cases. wvo okecrs have
been able to retire andl have their children r'elace th(mn . lIt outhe
cases, some large state en terp~rises have starte l smaller_ Sideline o
subcontracting eerrses spcifically to provildc eiildpovtinctt fot
the grown childreni of their woirkers. In conta, peasanits and tho se
e'mployed in collective enter(lpris('s generally rece ve tno upenisionots aind
mut d ependol o faimily mnemberis four support.

Informal Mechanisms of Exchange
Inl C hinao fu1-n al exc hanges of, evr'hi roin goods armi ser-

\'ice(s to inhuriitIlition are exp~ectedl to gou thr'ough of~ficial cloitenels.
under't the sup~ervision of' butreautcraits. Aofirnisti'aiiyt chiannel's.
hiowe-ver, are widely acknowl('(gedl to be inl'eqiiate n "itul tbject
to inorictatc tftlavs. People irespond by using and developling
infti'mrnal niechlansills (of i'xchange and coordlnatioti. Tile niost
gteieral tortitl1 lot' suh Inifrrmial re'lations is 'wianxi ( ptrsonal ( (in-
tit'(iotls). Such1 lie's ar'e thle aiffair' of Iniiuls al5 i 'ufomtian
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institutions and depend on the mutually beneficial exchange of
favors, services, introductions, and so on. In China such ties are
created or cultivated through invitations to meals and presenta-
tion of gifts.

Personal relations are morally and legally ambiguous, existing
in a gray and ill-defined zone. In some cases, personal connections
involve corruption and favoritism, as when powerful cadres Ientcer
through the back door" to win admission to college or university
for their children or to place their relatives or clients in secure, state-
sector Jobs. In other cases, though, the use of such contacts is
absolutely necessary for the survival of enterprises. Most Chinese
factories, for example, employ full-time "purchasing agents,"
whose task is to procure essential supplies that are not available
through the cumbersome state allocation system. As the economic
reforms of the early 1980s have expanded the scope of market
exchanges and the ability of enterprises to make their own deci-
sions on what to produce, the role of brokers and agents of all sorts

has expanded. In the countryside, village and township cadres often
act as brokers, finding markets for the commodities produced by
specialized farming households and tracking down scarce inputs,
such as fertilizer or fuel or spare parts for agricultural machinery.

Although the form and operation of guanxi networks clearly has
traditional roots, as well as parallels in overseas Chinese (see Glos-
sary) societies and in Hong Kong and Taiwan, they arc not sim-
ply inuheritances or holdovers from the traditional past. Personal
connections and informal exchanges are a basic part of modern
Chinese society, are essential to its regular functioning. and are
in many ways a response to the specific political and economic struc-
tures of that society. They thrive in the absence of fortnal, pulblic,
and overt means of exchangc and ma' be considered a response
to scarcitv and to blocked official channels Of com mu n icati(m.
In modern China, those with the most extensivc networks of1cr-
sonal connections are cadlres and party members, who have )oth
the opportunity to meet people outside their work units and the
power to do favors.

Rural Society

Collectivization and Class Status
The first mjor action to alter village society was the land tcfrri

of the late 194(0s and carly 19 50s, in which the party scnt work
Warns to everv village to carry out its land reform policy. This in
itself was an unprecedented display of administrative and iml i t al
power. The land reforim had several related goals. The work teans
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were to redistribute some (though not all) land from the wealthier
families or land-owning trusts to the poorest segments of the popu-
lation and so to effect a more equitable distribution of the basic
means of production; to overthrow the village elites, who might
be expected to oppose the party and its programs; to recruit new
village leaders from among those who demonstrated the most com-
mitment to the party's goals; and to teach everyone to think in
terms of' class status rather than kinship group or patron-client ties.
In pursuit of the last goal, the party work teams convened exten-
sive series of meetings, and they classified all the village families
either as landlords, rich peasants, middle peasants, or poor peasants.
These labels, based on family landholdings and overall economic
position roughly between 1945 and 1950, became a permanent and
hereditary part of every family's identity and, as late as 1980, still
affected, for example, such things as chances for admission to the
armed forces, colleges, universities, and local administrative posts
and even marriage prospects.

The collectivization of agriculture was essentially completed with
the establishment of the people's communes in 1958. Communes
were large, embracing scores of villages. They were intended to
be multipurpose organizations, combining economic and local
administrative functions (see Agricultural Policies, ch. 6). Under
the commune system the household remained the basic unit of con-
sumption, and some differences in standards of living remained,
although they were not as marked as they had been before land
reform. Under such a system, however, upward mobility required
becoming a team or commune cadre or obtaining a scarce tclini-
cal position such as a truck driver's.

Decollectivization
Under the collect ivized system, grain production kept up with

population growth (China's population nearly doubled from 195()
to 1980), and the rural population was guaranteed a secure but
low level of subsistence (sec Population. ch. 2). But tl.e collectivized
system seemed to offer few possibilities for rapid economic growth.
There was some discontent with a system that relied so heavily on
orders from above and made so little allowance for local conditions
or local initiative. In the late 1970s, administrators in provincial-
level units with extensive regions of low yields and consequent low
standards of living began experimenting with new forms of tenur,
and production. In most cases, these took the form of breaking up
the collective production team (see Glossary), contracting with
individual households to work assigned portions of colhletive land,
and expanding the variety of crops or livestock that could be
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produced. The experiments were deemed successfiul and popular,
and they soon spread to all districts. By the winter of 1982-83, the
people's communes were abolished; they were replaced by adminis-
trative townships and a number of specialized teams or businesses
that often leased such collective assets as tractors and provided ser-
vices for money.

'['he agricultural reforms of the early 1980s led to a confusingly
large number of new production arrangements and contracts.
Underlying the variability of administrative and contractual forms
were several basic principles and trends. In the first place, land,
the fundamental means of production, remained collective property.
It was leased, allocated, or contracted to individual households,
but the households did not own the land and could not transfer
it to other households. The household became, in most cases, the
basic economic unit and was responsible for its own production
and losses. Most economic activity was arranged through contracts,
which typically secured promises to provide a certain amount of
a commodity or sum of money to the township government in return
otr the use of land, or workshops, or tractors.

Fhe goal of the contracting system was to increase efficiency in
the use of resources and to tap peasant initiative. The rigid require-
ment that all villages produce grain was replaced by recognition
of the advantages of specialization and exchange, as well as a much
greater role for markets. Some "specialized households- devoted
themselves entirely to production of cash crops or provision of' ser-
vices and reaped large rewards. The overall picture was one of
increasing specialization, differentiation, and exchange in the rural
economy and in society in general. Rural incomes increased rapidly,
in part because the state substantially increased the prices it paid
tor staple crops and in part because of economic growth stimulated
by the expansion of markets and the rediscovery of0comparative
advantage.

The Role of the Household

l)ecollectivizat ion increased the otptiois available to individual
households and made household heads increasingly responsible for
the economic success of their households. In 1987, for examplc,
it was legally possible to leave the village and move into a nearby
town to work in a small factory, open a noodle stand, or set up
a machine repair business. Farmers, however, still could not legally
move into medium-sized or large cities. The Chinese press reported
an increased appreciation in the countryside for education and an
increased desire for agriculturallyv oriented newspapers and jour-

nals, as well as clearly written manuals on such profitable trades
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as rabbit-raising and beekeeping. As specialization and division
of labor increased, along with increasingly visible differences in
income and living standards, it became more difficult to encom-
pass most of the rural population in a few large categories. During
the early 19 80s, the pace of economic and social change in rural
China was rapid, and the people caught up in the change had
difficulty making sense of' the process.

Consequences of Rural Reform

The state retained both its powers and its role in the rural econ-
omy in the 1980s. Decollectivization, like the collectivization of the
1950s, was directed from the top down. Sometimes, apparently,
it was imposed on communities that had been content with their
collective methods. But in permitting households and communi-
ties greater leeway to decide what to produce and in allowing the
growth of rural markets and small-scale industries, the state stepped
back from the close supervision and mandatory quotas of the 1960s
and 1970s.

Decollectivization obviated the supervisory functions of low-level
cadres, who no longer needed to oversee work on the collective
fields. Some cadres became full-time administrators in township
offices, and others took advantage of the reforms by establishing
specialized production households or by leasing collective property
at favorable rates. Former cadres, with their networks of connec-
tions and ftniliarity with administrative procedures, were in a better
position than ordinary farmers to take advantage of the opportu-
nities offered by the growth of markets and commercial activity.
Even those cadres not wholly devoted to increasing their own
tamilies' income found that to serve their fellow villagers as expected
it was necessary to act as entrepreneurs. Village-level cadres in the
mid-1980s were functioning less as overseers and more as exten-
sion agents and marketing consuhants (see Post-Mao Policies,
ch. 6).

By 1987 rural society was more open and diverse than in the
1966s and 1970s, and the rigid collective units of that period, which
had reflected the state's overwhelming concern for security, had
been replaced by networks and clusters of smaller units. The new,
looser structure demonstrated the priority placed on efficiency and
economic growth. Basic security, in the sense of an adequate sup-
ply of food and guarantees of support for the disabled, orphaned.
or aged, was taken for granted. Less than half of'China's popula-
tion remembered the insecurity and risks of pre-1950 society, but
the costs and inefficiencies of the collective system were fresh in
their minds. Increased specialization and division of labor were
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remus not likely to be reversed. lIn the rural areas the significance

of the work unit appeared to have dliminished, although people still

lived lin villages, andI the aetions of low-level adlministrative cadres

stil affee( ordi narv farmrers or petty tradIers inimeitwas

The State and its officials still dominated the economy, c-ont rolled

Su pplies of essenitial 'goods, taxed( and regulated businesses and mar-

ci s. anid awardedl contrncts. The stratification systemi of the MIaoist

period1 had b een based ol at h ierarchy of' fu net lollally U ospecial -

-' ized c (adres dIirecting the labors of a fairly uniform inass of peasants.

It wais replaced in the( 1 980s by a new elite of economically special-

ized households andl ent relpreneur1S who had managed to come to

terms with he adminmist rat ive cadres who c'ont rolled access to many

of, the resources e(SSi' f(or ('(iO1tfl IC SU('('SS. LAocal cadlres st ill

had the powen~r to im pose fees, taxes, and all manner of' exact ions.

The' norms ofi the new system were not clear, andl the economic

and Social systemn conltinuled to change in resp~onse to the rapid

grif)w h in frral c ormmerce andl indust rv and to national economic

policies andl refo0n1os.

Regulations and Favors
I ncreasedI ('in imnr(al activity prod)(ucedin a highl (legree of' nor-

Illative ai bgui ity v s'pci''m 1 lin arcas like centrnal Giuangdong andl

I iamig'SU Ipno\'n('(s. where rural economic growth was fastest . Neither

lhe priop~er role' of' locnal officials nor- the rights andl obligations of'

new en t reprenen urs or t radlers were- (clear. The Iinew between the nor--

111i1 uISe of' )(TrSomh,1l ('ontacts andl hospitality and extraordinary and

(rkol fvoritlisri an1d corr-1uptionl was am1biguous. T[here were-

hints of the dlevelopment of a System of' patr-on-clienit ties, inl which

ailriinstniilv c\(adlres granted favors to ordinary farmers inl return

for SuppIort . esteerom and an1 occasional gif't. lhe in('reCiiSe~ num111-

bcr of' (corrunpt ion Case's Rroitel inl the C hinese prexss and the

\i1leslpi'adl assumption that (te decollectivization andn ru1ral ceo-

l(iooinrc reform11s had led to growing corrupt ion probably reflected

l))tIi the inreasedn opportunlities 16or (deals and fa'vors (of all Sorts

and the amlbigtiotis nature of' manly of' the transactions andn rela-

oniships. The Jparl'tvs repeated c'alls 1,0r imlprov'ed -Socialist Spiritual

iv'\ilizat lnnl" and (lte attemplts of'i thc(entral aulthi~-ties both to (create
a S\'Sw('llo'xl lawx and to foster respeci- for1 it caltl lben Interp~retedl

ats r'eson ses to the problem (see The First W\ave of' Refowin, 1979-

84, (,h . I I: Return to Sncialist Ix.galitv, (ch. 13). O n the local level.

wherie cadnIres an '11 entrprenecurs were (e1ngagedn in ('constanit negot Iat-

ion) onI t(he rule1s of' then' gamei, the( problemo was prem'illilly being

adim'escd in1 a1 Mrome str'aighitf'nrward fa-shion1.
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Family and Household
In past Chinese society, the family provided every individual's

support, livelihood, and long-term security, Today the state guaran-
tees such security to those with no families to pro,,idc for them,
and families and work units share "I-ng-term responsibility for the
individual. The role of families has changed, but they remain
important, especially in the countryside. Family members are
bound, in law and custom, to support their aged or disabled mem-
bers. The state, acting through work units, provides support and
benefits only when families cannot. Households routinely pool
income, and any individual's standard of living depends on the
number of household wage earners and the number of dependents.
In both cities and villages, the highest incomes usually are earned
by households with several wage earners, such as unmarried adul:
sons or daughters.

In late traditional society, family size and structural complexity
varied directly with class. Rural landlords and government offi-
cials had the largest families, poor peasants the smallest. The poorest
segment of the population, landless laborers, could not afford to
marry and start families. The need to provide for old age and the
general association between the numbers of sons surviving to adult-
hood and long-term family success motivated individuals to create
various nonstandard family forms. Couples who produced no sons,
or no children at all, adopted or purchased infants outright. Families
with daughters but no sons tried to find men willing to marry their
daughters and move into their families, abandoning their original
families and sometimes even their original surnames. Families with
daughters but no property to attract a son-in-law were sometimes
forced to sell their daughters as concubines or prostitutes. The varia-
tion in family size and complexity was the result of variation in
class position and of the dual role of the household as both family
and economic enterprise.

In contemporary society, rural families no longer own land or
pass it down to the next generation. They may, however, own and
transmit houses. Rural families pay medical expenses and school
fees for their children. Under the people's commune system in fore0"
from 1958 to 1982, the income of a peasant family depended directly
on the nunizict ," laborers it contributed to the collective fields.
This, combined with concern over the level of support for the aged
or disabled provided by the collective unit, encouraged peasants
to have many sons. Under the agricultural reforms that began in
the late 1970s, households took on an increased and more respon-
sible economic role. The labor of family members is still the primary
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determinant of income. But rural economic growth and comber-
cialization increasingly have rewarded managerial and technical
skills and have made unskilled farm labor less desirable. As long
as this economic trend continues in the countryside in the late 1980s,
peasant families are likely to opt for fewer but better educated

children.
The consequence of the general changes in China's economy and

the greater separation of families and economic enterprises has been
a greater standardization of family forms since 1950. In 1987 most
families approximated the middle peasant (a peasant owning some
land) norm of the past. Such a family consisted of five or six peo-
ple and was based on marriage between an adult son and an adult
woman who moved into her husband's family. The variant family
forms-either the very large and complex or those based oil minor,
nonstandard forms of marriage-were much less common. The
state had outlawed concubinage, child betrothal, andi the sale of
infants or females, all of which were formerly practiced, though
not common. Increased life expectancy meant that a greater propor-
tion of infants survived to adulthood and that more adults lived
into their sixties or seventies. More rural families were able to
achieve the traditional goal of a three-generation family in the 1980s.
There were ftewer orphans and young or middle-aged widows or
widowers. Far fewer men were forced to retain lifelong single status.
Divorce, although possible, was rare, andi families were stable.
on-going units.

A number of traditional attitudes toward the family have sur-
vived without being questioned. It is taken fot granted that cvci-
one should marry, and marriage remains part of the dehnition of
normal adult status. Marriage is expected to be permanent. That
marriage requires a woman to move into her husband's t'iunilv and
to become a daughter-in-law as well as a wil is still largely accepted.
The norm of patrilineal descent and the assumption that it is sons
who bear the primary responsibility for their aged parents remain.
The part,, and governntllll, have devoted great effort to c(mlrl-
ling the number of'births and have atenilptd Ito limit the nutbc
of children per couple (see Population Control Programs, clI. 2).
But the authorities have not attempted to control pOpula hot go -O'ti
by suggesting that some people should not marry at all.

In the past, kinship principles were extended beyond the doitestic
group and were used to form large-scale groups, such as lineages.
Lineages were quite distinct from families; they' were essentially
corporate economic-l)olitical groups. They cntrolled land and. in
some areas of China, dominated whole villages and sets of villages
and field title to most of the lfarmland. Like IIost other late
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traditional associations, lineages were dominated by wealthy and
educated elites. Ordinary peasants paid as much of their crop to
their lineage group as they might have to a landlord. The Com-
munists denounced these organizations as ft'udal systems by means
of which landlords exploited others. The lineages were suppressed
in the early 1950s and their land confiscated and redistributed in
the land reform. Communal worship of distant lineage ancestors
lost much of its justihication with the dissolution of the lineage estate
and was easily suppressed over the next several years. Domestic
ancestor worship, in which members of a single family worshiped
and memorialized their immediate ancestors, continued at least until
1966 and 1967. in the early stages of the Cultural Revolution, when
Red Guards destroyed altars and ancestral tablets. In 1987 the party
was still condemning ancestor worship as superstitious but had made
little effort to end it.

Marriage
The Marriage Liaw f 195( go,,t|anted everv( the freedom

to choose his or her marriage partner. Nevertheless, especially in
the countryside, there are few opportunities to meet potential mates.
Rural China ofters little privacy for courtship, and in villages there
is little public tolerance for flirting or even extended conversation
between unmarried men and women. Introductions and go-
betweens continue to play a maior role in the arrangement of mar-
riages. In most cases each of the young people. and their parents.
has an effective veto over any proposed match.

In the past, marriage was seen as the concern of farmilics as well
as of' the two parties to the match. Families united by marriage
were expected to be of equivalent status, or the groomIs family to
be of somewhat higher status. This aspect of marriage patterns has
continued while the definitions 0f' status have changed. Because
inherited wealth has been eliminated as a significant tact )r. evalua-
tion has shifted to estimates of earning power and touture prosperity.
The most desirable husbands have l)een administrative cadres. party
members, and employees of large state enterprises. o(nv\'ersely.
men ron poor villages have had difficulty finding wives. From
the early 19 50s to the late 1970s, when hereditary class labels were
very significant, anyone with a counterrevolutionarv"" back-
ground, that is, anyone previously identified with the landlord or
(en rich peasant class, was a bad prospect for marriage. Such
pariahs often had no choice but to marry the offspring oI (ther
lamilies with "bad" class backgrounds. At the other end of the
social scale, there appears to be a high level of internmarriage ann mtn
the children of high-level cadres.
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Community Structure

Most rural Chinese live in one of some 900,000 villages, which
have an average population of from 1,000 to 2,000 people. Vil-
lages have never been self-contained, self-sufficient units, and the
social world of Chinese peasants has extended beyond their home
villages. Almost all new wives come into a village from other set-
tlements, and daughters marry out. All villagers have close kin-
ship ties with families in other villages, and marriage go-betweens
shuttle from village to village.

Befbre 1950 clusters of villages centered on small market towns
that linked them to the wider economy and society. Most peasants
werc only a few hours' walk or less from a market town, which
provided not only opportunities to buy and sell but also opport,-
nities for entertainment, information, social life, and a host of
specialized services. The villages around a market formed a social
unit that, although less immediately visible than the villages, was
equally significant.

From the early 1950s on, China's revolutionary government
made great efforts to put the state and its ideology into direct con-
tact with the villages and to sweep aside the intermediaries and
brokers who had traditionally interpreted central policies and
national values for villagers. The state and the party were gener-
ally successful. establishing unprecedented degrees of political and
ideological integration of villages into the state and of village-level
awareness of state policies and politi(al goals.
The unintended consequence of the economic and political poli-

cies of the 1950s and 1960s was to increase the closed, corporate
quality of China's villages and to narrow the social horizons of vil-
lagers. Land reform and the reorganization of villages as subunits
of people's communes meant that villages becamne collective land-
holding units and had clear boundaries between their lands and
those of adjacent villages. Central direction of labor on collectivc
fields made the former practices of swapping labor between vil-
lages impossible. The household registration and rationing systems

confined villagers to their home settlements and made it itnpossi-
be for them to seek their fortune elsewhere. Cooperation with fIl-
low \villagers and good relations with village leaders became evcn
more important than they had been in the past. The suppression
of rural markets, which accompanied the drive for s'lf-sufficiencv
in grain production and other economic activities, had severe social
as well as economic consequences. Most peasants had neither rca-
son nor opportunity for regular trips to town, alnd their opportu-
iiities for exchange and cooperation with residents of ot her villages
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wecre diiniishled. Villages lbecamie work units. wvith all that that
im0pliedl

IWcolleetivizat ion in the early 1 980s resulted in the revival of'
rural marketing, and a i linited relaxation of co)ft rols on out m igra-
i( opened villages and diinnished the social b)oundaries aro und1(

tem. The so cial wvorld of' peasants exp~andIedl, and the larger miar-
keting commuttinity took oni more significance ats that of thec village

proer was dIiinni shed. Village tnmmixrsh ip, once the sin gle most
ipotant d etertiinan t I an mid ividual 's ci rcumistances, became
(il\- onet of' at nu u11)Tb of' significant factors, wicih also incl~uded

occupaion, pe'rsotnal c n nei~ct ions, andI managerial talent.

Urban Society
'[here is Considlerab~le conitulsion inl b)oth C hinese and f'ore!"ln

sou11rces over dlefinitions of irIban places and hence consitferable vari-
at ion in estimates of' China's urban population (see M!igration,
eh t. 2). The prolem of dectermining the size of the urban popula-
tion reflects inconsistent and changing administrative categories:
he dlistinction l)etweec(n ruiral and urban h1ousehold registry\ andI

bet ween categories of, se ttlemen ts: the p~ract ice of' placing subu r-
b~an or ru ral districts under the atdminist rat ion of tnunicipl~a govern-
mrits" and the differcecs in the status accorded to snmall towvns.
In sociological termis. urban refecrs to anl area characterizel Iy it rcla-
ively high (degree of' specialization in occuplat ional r-oles-. miany

special -purpose inst it utions, andl un i term treatimnrt of' pe Iple in1
iimpfersonal settings. Inl this senlse,, a (Chinese itar-ket town is More
uirban than at village. anid settlemencrts btecomne more irban ats t hey
grow Inl size Midl economic complexity. ILarge municipalities like
Beijing and Shanighai have the highest degree of division of labor
and the( mo st sp~iatized institutions.

Distinctive Features
L egal status as' anl urbanl dwellecr inl (hinla is prized (see I ifflen

iat ion, this Ch. ). AS at result of various state policies andl Jractices.
contttenmpo rary C;hinese utrban societyv has a (list inct ive character.
and life' in Chinese citites differs in many ways f'romn that inl cities
in otherwise comparable developing soci't ies. IlHie most conseqluci-
ilal policies have been the household reCgistration svslcttt. the legal

barriers to lintgratioln. thec fostering of the all -cttibraci ng wNork unilt.
aind the rest rictlonl of, contitterce and markets, incIlding the lion1s-
ing market . In tmany ways, the weight of official control aInd Super-
V isio n Is 1 1tor in1 teCities, Whose adn't i rst rators arie cotncernled
wvith cont rolling the populat ion and (10 sot through a (dual adittnims-
I rat ive Itierarchyv. IThe two pr'inciples onI which these control
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S~rtillSill- bre1 15ed ateC locality iifl(l occup)ation. [IOLISCliOldl R(gisicr's

arc- iihintainecl by the police, whose presence is much stronlger in
(te ('ities than in the countryside (sec Public Security Forces,
chI. 13). Cities arc subdivided into districts, wardls, and final'.\ into
small units of, sonie ftil e to thirty households. such ats all those

itone apartmient b~uildling or onl a small lane. F-or those eiplo\ved
ill large, organizations. thec work unlit either is c(ctriniinous w\.ih

hec rcsidlent ial unit or takes preccedecec over it; for)I thlose emjllo )'d
in smnall collective crnterlprises or neighborhood shops. the residen-_
ial comninitt ec is t heiri unit of' regi strat ion andl pro vides at range

(d, ser-viCes.
T he co ntro] of ho tisjing byv work Units and 10ICal go vern inen~ltS and

the absece of Aa ho LuSing market have led to at high degree of residen-
ial stabil ityv (see TFhe Wo rk Place, tI isCh .). \l ost ni1-banl residenlts

have spent (lecadles in the same house or apartntt. For this rea-
son. uirban neighborhoods are closely knit, which in t urin (0 n trib-
utcs to te generally low level of' crime lin Chinese. cities.

Sice thec earlx' 19,50s, thec puity leadlershil) has (onsisten tlv tni l
rapidl indlustrialization at primiary- goal and,. to this end, has gener-
all\. hivored i nvo.st inent inl heavy i ndustr i-o ver conso in pt i( . Fo

cities, thecse policies hlave meant anl (xpan sion (If titctori(-s and

industriial emiploymenclt. along w"Itit a 'rv low\ level (If spenlding Inl
suchI 'nonproductive ' areas ats h1ousing Or urbanl transit sy'stemis
(se Economnic PIl icics, 1949-80, ch t. 5),0. e nilphasis on 1)0odltc-

in01 and he(avy\ i ndust ry and l the d iscour iagemnent (Ifc~ uin1 tj

and exclhange. along With state takcmv-s of u on mceC and theC Ser-
v'ice sector, led to cities having miany" ibctories bunt no ped Ilrs
snack stalls, or en-tertainmntt dlistricts - In the 9,50 S and early I9 6 t0s.
tuajor efforts were mnade to b~ring women Into the( paid labor force.
IThis served the goals ()If increasing pi-odct ion and achieving sex-
lial cjuality thi-ough equal pitrticipation in productive laibor. a ( lassie
MIarxi st rcinedl\ h or 5(cx al inequal itv . By 1987 almn ost all votimn
and iniiddle-aged wvooncl inl the CHii S wIorkcl (otsid- lio( hiotic.

( hinecse cities, inl contrast to those l inmanly developing couln-
tijs, C(intaill a high priIlort ion o~lw(Irkeis lin filctoiis and o1flic
and ita lov pr )opor it ion ofl woorkcris lin ticl so-rv ice sectooi. \Vo ke is em (o

at high level of Job security but rc-cive low wages. lBctwo-o-i ) 13

and 1977 moist \vages were fr-ozen, andl promto(tionis ando ralseIs were
very, rare. Even w\,ith the restorationl oI, material Initl~ ves in tht.

hitc 970s twog -i-al wage raises in tic I9 8 0 s, and inorcasc-(
01)l)0i-t1iiliti-S 1'01- l01lUSeS anld p~romnot ionls, wag(-s riliico( lo owand
inclreascl porimiarily with seniorit\-. AS inl moist paorts o[l the \\Ioi'ldl
oIlo eii01i that so uin (;ili-s- oI-hll wolmmen arc- inl the worwk
kwc Is that o ne Im0 Iiii is It (11 1 glo to 511 spp Iii a hiiiilv



II I Ia'c 19 80S it xx as in ):5Sl)l(. (I pitrcIiltse uc sil (Ii lillic lit
hiltcs tIlkisjoi Sets andi I(ieelcs onl the market .butt hIMLS*Illt

rttillitil'(Id sear( c andt stibeet to all(ittimi iy work itls orI municipatl
housing" buireals. .. ltitgl1limosiig w\as 1)()()1 antI AI~t~I.(htIt'CS

i'xtsietl l 71Io( I S 1)(() ostppl were t111111 ciplI()vii ;It setut t

intl ~ I (.1,lt. hs l.: ( tit titm rl .11l. 7)).

Housing

taltit' tWolli all tliclcisiu .,l large shiari' )f the state bilget. L'veti
w\ith siilsiulies, loot p)irehases too)k the largistm shats'(I Iisehld
blwt~ts. Rcants, tit (itt ast, wet'x rvw. seltiont taking oor
titan 5t lel'li of liistholil III(olIIt even with wcatl antl elei 1 hitv

(liilges Itltle1d. Itl iew m osn a ttl iititnl)tat
I180. ;111(1 at I igh' iiot'e tl-ithll 11InuSing w\;s eltete between I98(1
a,,,I 198a5 t aim it) tie( previmis t ltiirt xeatrs. limitstig" letnlaitteil Itl

sli. Suptly ll\it fillitiis ttt l x ]I\ cds~ ilICts lMII' the slootuage

cmkt ' aitsnd liii 1 itt'rlic f \lth-t'llnrsthtimils staibliIC ti gntC

pal ('Iti11e (I-itli \\oik o mtill ' mloii~. tiieat thatI~ eIt X I'igl

begi1 lit i liii t Il Iat litlil t'\ toil Itl h I l;ii a bigetal 01 ith

1)11 ll Ii i."'s T\' lc I t to lx ii ti rIti iii I it s en' til Ii iiil real id t (trils

i e t th iti 111i i II ii, It It mdI \\(.1-c \ I ' t xIIt I I ti I t i"'il 5trXil'

I( IItll \NtttIiIuiibn bml illIxil It toitll ax t m.I tO htIt
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China: A Country Study

had greater effect. Unemployed urban youth were permitted and
sometimes advised to set up small restaurants or service establish-
ments. Peasants were permitted to come into cities to sell produce
or local products. Municipal authorities seemed to ignore the move-
ment of substantial numbers of rural people into the urban service
sector as peddlers, carpenters, and other skilled workers or, occa-
sionally, as domestic workers. In the mid-1980s the Chinese press
reported an influx of teenage girls from the country seeking short-
term work as housekeepers or nannies. Like other rural migrants,
they usually used ties with relatives or fellow villagers resident in
the city to find positions.

Families and Marriage
Urban families differ from their rural counterparts primarily in

being composed largely of wage earners who look to their work
units for the housing, old-age security, and opportunities for a better
life that in the countryside are still the responsibility of the family.
With the exception of those employed in the recently revived urban
service sector (restaurants, tailoring, or repair shops) who some-
times operate family businesses, urban families do not combine
family and enterprise in the manner of peasant families. Urban
families usually have multiple wage earners, but children do not
bring in extra income or wages as readily as in the countryside.
Urban families are generally smaller than their rural counterparts,
and, in a reversal of traditional patterns, it is the highest level
managers and cadres who have the smallest families. Latc mar-
riages and one or two children are characteristic of urban managerial
and professional groups. As in the past, elite tamilv forms are being
promoted as the model for everyone.

Three-generation families are not uncommon in cities. and a
healthy grandparent is probably the ideal solution to the child-care
and housework problems of most families. About as 1i1;11 1%y ouvl.
children are cared for by a grandparent as arc cnrollcd in a work-
unit nursery or kindergarten, institutions that arc far tiom mi\crsal.
Decisions on where a newly married couple is to live oftcn depend
on the availability of' housing. Couples most (Wich establish their
own household, fre. uently move in with the hushLtI's parents.
or, inuch less often, may move in with t he w6i lis ilarcnls. Boll,
the state and the sociev expect children ti hok a tictr ic Icd
parents. In addition, a retired worker froin a stlate cnlterprisc will
have a pension and often a relativelv desirable ailartinicit as cll,
U ndcr thesc circunstances elderly popIc illt' sscti,, ti( a tinil \.
Tho se urban flimilhis cinphlying unrcgistcrcd inailds 1nmn tihe ( Mill-
tr\sidc are most likelv those withmut hialt liv rml~laillrlrit,.
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Families play less of a role in marriage choices in cities than in
the countryside, at least in part because the family itself' is not the
unit promising long-term security and benefits to its members. By
the late 1970s, perhaps half of all urban marriages were the result
of introductions by workmates, relatives, or parents. The marriage
age in cities has been later than that in the countryside, which
reflects greater compliance with state rules and guidelines as well
as social and economic factors common to many other countries.
People in cities and those with secondary and postsecondary edu-
cation or professional jobs tend to marry later than farmers. In
China it is felt that marriage is appiopriate only for those who have
jobs and thus are in a position to be full members of society. Peasant
youth, who have an automatic claim on a share of the collective
fields and the family house, qualify, but colke students or urban
youths who are "waiting for assignment" to a lifetime job do not.
In any case, work-unit approval is necessary for marriage.

Urban weddings are usually smaller and more subdued than their
rural counterparts, which reflects the diminished role of the fami-
lies in the process. More guests will be workmates or friends of
the bride and groom than distant kin or associates of the parents.
'[he wedding ceremony focuses on the bride and groom as a cou-
ple rather than on their status as members of families. Similarly,
a brief honeymoon trip rather than a three-day celebration in which
the entire village plays a part is an increasingly common practice.
Long engagements are common in cities, sometimes because the
cuple is waiting for housing to become available.

Providing for the Next Generation

Although Chinese families continue to be marked by respect for
parents and a substantial degree of filial subordination, parents have
weighty obligations toward their children as well. Children arc
obliged to support parents in their old age, and parents are obliged
to give their children as favorable a place in the world as they can.
In the past this meant leaving them property and providing the
best education or training possible. F-or most rural parents today
ie" choice of a carer for their children is not a major issue. \lost
(iichiren of' peasants will be peasants like their parents ani the
highest realistic ambition is a position as a Iow-hevel cadre or teacther
or perhaps a technician. Tlhe Primary deterninant ot'a rural child'\
Statuis and well-being rVmains his or her family, which is one rVa-
,on tor the intense ( on(ern with the marriage chices ot sons and
atauhiitrs and for ile grcater degreec of parental inolement in
tlo c s (h(.( i vH,.
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Urban parents are less concerned with whom their children marry
but are more concerned with their education and eventual careers.
Urban parents can expect to leave their children very little in the
way of property, but they do their best to prepare them for secure
and desirable jobs in the state sector. The difficulty is that such
jobs are limited, competition is intense, and the criteria for entry
have changed radically several times since the early 1950s. Manv
of the dynamics of urban society revolve around the issue of job
allocation and the attempts of parents in the better-off segments
of society to transmit their favored position to their children. The
allocation of scarce and desirable goods, in this case jobs, is a
political issue and one that has been endemic since the late 1950s.
These questions lie behind the changes in educational policy, the
attempts in the 1960s and 1970s to settle urban youth in the coun-
tryside, the upheaval of the Cultural Revolution, and the post-1980
encouragement of small-scale private and collective commerce and
service occupations in the cities. All are attempts to solve the
problem, and each attempt has its own costs and drawbacks.

Opportunities and Competition

Cities, by definition, are places with a high degree of occupa-
tional specialization and division of labor. They are places offer-
ing their inhabitants a range of occupational choice and also, to
the degree that some occupations are seen as better than others.
competition for the better occupations. Cities also provide the train-
ing 1(r specialized occupations, either in schools or on the job.

In China there is a cultural pattern stressing individual achieve-
ment and upward mobility. These are best attained through for-
mal education and are bound up with the mutual expectations and
obligations of parents and children. There is also a social struc-
ture in which a single, bureaucratic framework defines desirable
positions, that is, managerial or professional jobs in the satc cc-
tor or secure jobs in state factories. Banned migration, lifetime
employment, egalitarian wage structures, and the insular nature
of work units were intended by the state, at least in part, to curtail
individual competition. Nevertheless, some jobs are still seen as
preferable to others, and it is urbanites and their children who have
the greatest opportunities to compete for scarce jobs. The ques-
tion for most families is how individuals are selected and allocated
to those positions. The lifetime tenure of most jobs and the firm
control of job allocation by the party make these central issues for
parents in the favored groups and for local authorities and party
organizations
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Between the early 1950s and mid-1980s, policies oil recruitment
of personnel and their allocation to desirable jobs changed several
times. As the costs and drawbacks of each method became appar-
ent, pressure mounted to change the policy. In the early and
mid-1950s, the problem was not acute. State offices were expand-
ing rapidly, and there were more positions than people qualified
to fill them. Peasants moved into cities and found employment in
the expanding industrial sector. Most of those who staffed the new
bureaucratic sectors were young and would not begin to retire until
the 1980s and 1990s. Those who graduated from secondary schools
or universities, however, or were discharged from the armed forces
in the late 1950s and early 1960s found few jobs of the sort they
were qualified for or had expected to hold.

Attempts to manage the competition for secure jobs were among
the many causes of the radical, utopian policies of the period from
1962 to 1976. Among these, the administrative barriers erected
between cities and countryside and the confinement of peasants
and their children to their villages served to diminish competition
and perhaps to lower unrealistic expectations. Wage f'reezes and
the rationing of both staples and scarce consumer goods in cities
attempted to diminish stratification and hence competition. The
focusing of attention on the sufferings and egalitarian communal
traditions of the past, which was so prominent in Maoist rhetoric
and replaced the future orientation of' the 19 50s, in part diverted
attention from frustrations with the present. Tensions were most
acute within the education system, which served, as it does in most
societies, to sort children and select those who would go on to
managerial and professional jobs. It was for this reason that the
Cultural Revolution focused so negatively on the education sys-
tem. Because of the rising competition in the schools and f'or the
jobs to which schooling could lead, it became increasingly evident
that those who did best in school were the children of the "bour-
geoisie" and urban professional groups rather than the children
of' workers and peasants (see Education Policy. ch. 4).

Cultural Revolution-era policies responded with public depre-
cation of schooling and expertise, including closing of all schools
for a year or more and of universities for nearly a decade. exalta-
tion of on-the-job training and of political motivation over exper-
tise, and preferential treatment for workers and pasant youth.
Educated urban youth, most of whom came from 'bourgeois"
families, were persuaded or coerced to settle in the coultr\'side.
often in remote frontier districts. Because there were no jobs in
the cities, the1 part\' expected urban \'outh to apply thciri edtIcati

in the countrvside as priiar" s(hool t(cachcrs., lr(hutictio team
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accountants, or barefoot doctors (see Glossary); many did manual
labor. The policy was intensely unpopular, not only with urban
parents and youth but also with peasants and was dropped soon
after the fall of the Gang of Four (see Glossary) in late 1976. Dur-
ing the late 1970s and early 1980s, many of the youth who had
been sent down to the countryside managed to ,.ake their way back
to the cities, where they had neither jobs nor ration books. By the
mid-1980s most of them had found jobs in the newly expanded ser-
vice sector (see Internal Trade and Distribution, ch. 8).

In terms of creatingjobs and mollifying urban parents, the 1980s
policies on urban employment have been quite successful. The jobs
in many cases are not the sort that educated young people or their
parents would choose, but they are considerably better than a
lifelong assignment to remote frontier areas.

The Maoist policies on education and job assignment were suc-
cessful in preventing a great many urban "bourgeois" parents from
passing their favored social status on to their children. This reform,
however, came at great cost to the economy and to the prestige
and authority of the party itself.

Examinations, Hereditary Transmission of jobs, and Connections

Beginning in the late 1970s, China's leaders stressed expertise
and education over motivation and ideology and consequently
placed emphasis again on examinations. Competition in the schools
was explicit, and examinations were frequent. A major step in the
competition for desirable jobs was the passage from senior middle
school to college and university, and success was determined by
performance on a nationwide college and university entrance
examination (see Education Policy, ch. 4). Examinations also were
used to select applicants for jobs in factories, and even factory
managers had to pass examinations to keep their positions. The
content of these examinations has not been made public, but their
use represents a logical response to the problem of unfair competi-
tion, favoritism, and corruption.

One extreme form of selection by favoritism in the 1980s was
simple hereditary transmission, and this principle, which operated
on a de facto basis in rural work units, seetns to have be.en fairly
widely used in China's industrial sector. From the 196 0 s to the
1980s, factories and mines in many cases permitted children to
replace their parents in jobs, which simplified recruitment and was
an efifctive way of encouraging aging workers to retire. The govern-
rient forbade this practice in the 1 980s, but in sonw instances state-
run factories an(d mines, especially those located in rural or rein tc
areas. used their resources to set up subsidiaries or sideline
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enterprises to provide employment for their workers' children. The
leaders of these work units evidently felt responsible for providing
employment to the children of unit members.

The party and its role in personnel matters, including job assign-
ments, can be an obstacle to the consistent application of hiring
standards. At the grass-roots level, the party branch's control of
job assignments and promotions is one of the foundations of its
power, and some local party cadres in the mid-1980s apparently
viewed the expanded use of examinations and educational qualifi-
cations as a threat to their power. The party, acting through local
employment commissions, controlled all job assignments. Party
members occupied the most powerful and desirable positions; the
way party members were evaluated and selected for positions
remained obscure. Local party cadres were frequently suspected
by the authorities of using their connections to secure jobs for their
relatives or clients (see Informal Mechanisms of Exchange, this ch.).

Women
Traditional Chinese society was male-centered. Sons were pre-

ferred to daughters, and women were expected to be subordinate
to fathers, husbands, and sons. A young woman had little voice
in the decision on her marriage partner (neither did a young man).
When married, it was she who left her natal family and community
and went to live in a family and community of strangers where
she was subordinate to her mother-in-law. Far fewer women were
educated than men, and sketchy but consistent demographic evi-
dence would seem to show that female infants and children had
higher death rates and less chance of surviving to adulthood than
males. In extreme cases, female infants were the victims of infan-
ticide, and daughters were sold, as chattels, to brothels or to wealthy
families. Bound feet, which were customary even for peasant
women, symbolized the painful constraints of the female role.

Protests and concerted efforts to alter women's place in society
began in China's coastal cities in the early years of the twentieth
century. By the 1920s formal acceptance of female equality was
common among urban intellectuals. Increasing numbers of girls
attended schools, and young secondary school and college students
ap"roved of marriages based on free choice. Footbinding declined
rapidly in the second decade of the century, the objIct of a nation-
wide campaign led by intellectuals who associated it with national
backwardness.

Nevertheless, while party leaders condemned the oppression and
subordination of women as one more aspect of the traditional societ
they were intent on changing, they did not accord feminist issues
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very high priority. In the villages, party members were interested
in winning the loyalty and cooperation of poor and lower-middle-
class male peasants, who could be expected to resist public criti-
cism of their treatment of their wives and daughters. Man, party
members were poor and lower-middle-class peasants from the
interior, and their attitudes toward women reflected their back-
ground. The party saw the liberation of women as depending, in
a standard Marxist way, on their participation in the labor force
outside the household.

The position of women in contemporary society has changed from
the past, and public verbal assent to propositions about the equal-
itv of the sexes and of sons and daughters seems universal. Women
attend schools and universities, serve in the People's Liberation
Army, and join the party. Almost all urban women and the majority
of rural women work outside the home. But women remain disad-
vantaged in many ways, economic and social, and there seems no
prospect for substantive change.

The greatest change in women's staitLS has been their movement
into the paid labor force. The jobs the\, held in the 1980s, though,
were generally lower paying and less desirable than those of men.
Industries staffed largely by women, such as the textiles industry,
paid lower wages than those staffed by men, such as the steel or
mining industries. Women were disproportionately represented in
collective enterprises, which paid lower wages and offered fewer
benetits than state-owned industries. In the countryside, the work
of males was consistently better rewarded than that of women, and
most skilled and desirable jobs, such as driving trucks or repairing
machines, were held by men. In addition, Chinese women suffered
the familiar double burden of full-time wage work and most of the
household choles as well.

As there come to be hoth more opportunities and nore explicit
competition fIbr them in both city and countryside, there are some
hints of women's being excluded from the competliion. In the coun-
tryside, a disproportionate number of girls drop out of primary
school because parents (10 not see the point of educating a itdaugh-

ter who will marry and leave the faniilv and becausc tihey needl her
labor in the hone. There are lt'wer female students in key rural
and urban secondary schools and universities. As econouic gro\t i
in rural areas generates new and potentially lucrative jobs, there
is a tendency in at least some areas for women to be relegated to)
agricultural labor, which is poorly rewarded. There have been
reports in the (Chinese press (f' outright dis(c1innation against
\%w'men in hiring lor urban jobs and of enterprises requiring li'leae

a)plicants to score higher than males on exanlinahims tor hiring.
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On the whole, in the 198()s women were better off than their
counterparts 50 or a 100 years bef'Ore, and they had full legal equal-
ity with men. In practice, their opportunities and rewards were
not entirely equal, and they tended to get less desirable ,jobs and
to retain the burden of domestic chores in addition to full-time jobs.

Religion
Traditionally, China's Confucian elite disparaged religion and

rcligious practitioners, and the state suppressed or controlled orga-
nized religious groups. The social status of Buddhist monks and
Taoist priests was low, and ordinary people did not generally look
up to them as models. In the past, religion was diffused through-
out the society, a matter as much of practice as of belief, and had
a weak institutional structure. Essentially the same pattern con-
tinues in contemporary society, except that the ruling elite is even
less religious and there are even fewer religious practitioners.

The attitude of the party has been that religion is a relic of the
past, evidence of prescientific thinking, and something that will
fade away as people become educated and acquire a scientific view
of the world. On the whole, religion has not been a major issue.
Cadres and party members, in ways very similar to those of Con-
fucian elites, tend to regard many religious practitioners as charla-
tans out to take advantage of credulous people, who need protection.
In the 1950s many Buddhist monks were returned to secular ilfe.
and monasteries and temples lost their lands in the land reform.
Foreign missionaries were expelled, often altr being accused of
spying, and Chinese Christians, who made up only a very small
proportion of the population, were the objects of suspicion because
of their foreign contacts. Chinese Christian organizations were
established, one for Protestants and one tor Roman Catholics. which
stressed that their members were loyal to the state and party. Selli-
naries were established to train "patriotic'' Chi nese clergy, and
the Chinese Catholic Church rejected the authority of the Vati-
can, ordaining its own priests and installing its own bishops. The
issue in all cases, whether involving Christians, Buddhists, or mein-
bers of underground Chinese sects, was not so much docrine or
theology as recognition of the primacy of loyalty to the state and
party. Folk religion was dismissed as superstition. TeiIples wer
for the most part converted to other uses, and public celebratio)n
()f con mu nal festivals stopped, but the state did not put much
energy into suppr('ssing folk religion.

)uring the early stages of the Cultural Revolution, in 1966 and
1967, Red Guards (lestroved t.'tnpls, statlies, and dolnestiCe
ancestral tablets as par oftheir violent assault ()n the ''or ()hs'"
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(old ideas, culture, customs, and habits). Public observances of ritual
essentially halted during the Cultural Revolution decade. After
1978, the year marking the return to power of the Deng Xiaoping
reformers, the party and state were more tolerant of the public
expression of religion as long as it remained within carefully defined
limits (see Political Realignments at the Party Center, ch. 11). Some
showcase temples were restored and opened as historical sites, and
some Buddhist and even Taoist practitioners were permitted to wear
their robes, train a frw successors, and perform rituals in the
reopened temples. These actions on the part of the state can be
interpreted as a confident regime's recognition of China's tradi-
tional past, in the same way that the shrine at the home of Con-
fucius in Shandong Province has been refurbished and opened to
the public. Confucian and Buddhist doctrines are not seen as a
threat, and the motive is primarily one of nationalistic identifica-
tion with China's past civilization.

Similar tolerance and even mild encouragement is accorded to
Chinese Christians, whose churches were reopened starting in the
late 197 0s. As of 1987 missionaries were not permitted in China.
and some Chinese Catholic clergy were imprisonek .or refusing
to recognize the authority of China's "patriotic" Catholic Church
and its bishops.

The most important result of state toleration of religion has been
improved relations with China's Islamic and Tibetan Buddhist
minority populations. State patronage of Islam and Buddhism also
plays a part in China's foreign relations (see Relations with the
Third World, ch. 12). Much of traditional ritual and religion sur-
vives or has been revived, especially in the countryside. In the
mid-1980s the official press condemned such activities as wasteful
and reminded rural party members that they should neither par-
ticipate in nor lead such events, but it did not make the subject
a major issue. Families could worship their ancestors or traditional
gods in the privacy of their homes but had to make all ritual
paraphernalia (inccnse sticks, ancestral tablets, and so forth) them-
selves, as it was no longer sold in shops. The scale of public celebra-
tions was muted, and fuli-time professional clergy played no role.
Folk religious festivals were revived in some localities, and there
was occasional rebuilding of temples and ancestral halls. In rural
areas, funerals were the ritual having the least change, although
observances were carried out only by family members and kin, with
no professional clergy in attendance. Such modest, mostly
household-based folk religious activity was largely irrelevant to the
concerns of the authorities, who ignored or tolerated it.
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Trends and Tensions
By the mid- 1 980s the pace of social change in China was increas-

ing, and, more than in any decade since the 1950s, fundlamental
changes in the structure of socety seemed possible. The ultimate
direction of social changes remained unclear, but social trc nds and
tensions that could generate social change were evident. These
trends were toward greater specliization and division of Labor and
toward new, more open and loosely structured forms t associa-
tion (see Rural Society; Urban Society, this ch.). The uniform pat-
tern of organization ofwork units in agriculture, industrV, publi(
administration, and the rilitar\, was beginning to shift to an
organization structured to reflect its purpose. Education anid tech -
nical qualification were becoming more significant fot attaiirg
high status in villages, industries, the government, or the armed
forces. Opportunities for desirable jobs remained limited. howcvcr,
and competition tor those jobs or fir housing, urban residce,

or college admission was keen.
The primary tension in Chinese society resulted from the vallie

political leaders and ordinary citizens placed on both the social
values of security and equality and the goals of economic growth
and modernization. China remained a society in which all desired
goods were in short supply, from arable land to secure nonmanual
jobs, to a seat on a city bus. Crowding was normal and privasiltc.
Competition and open social strife were restrained by the public
belief that scarce goods were being distributedi as equitablfv as pos-
sible and that no individual or group was being deprived of livcli-
hood or a fair share. In the mid-19P80s Chinese authoritics feared
that social disorder might result from popular discontent over price
increases or the conspicuous wealth of small segments of' the popti-
lation, such as free-market traders. The press t-equentlv condemne I
the expressions of'jealousy and cnvy that some people directed at
those who were prospering by taking advantage of the opportuni-
ties the reformed economy offered. I'he rise in living standards in
the 1980s may have contributed to rising expectations that could
not be net without considerably more economic growti.

The tension bletween security and economic growth was relfictcd
in the people's attitudes toward the work unit and the degree of
control it exercised over their lives. There was no apiparent reasonWi
why even a :ocialist, planned economy had to organizc its work
force into closed, insular, and sornetints nearly hereditary units.
People generally liked the security and Ibenefits providcd by their
units but disliked many other aspects of' "unit Iifc." such ;is the
prohilitilon on chalnging.jobs. limirc strv,'vs in (ities itii attcd
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that most people were assigned to work units arbitrarily, without
regard to their wishes or skills, and felt little loyalty toward or iden-
tification with their work units. People adapted to unit life but
reserved loyalties for their families at the one extreme and for the
nation and "the people" at the other.

Rural reforms had essentially abolished the work unit in the coun-
trvside, along with its close control over people's activities. State
and party control over the rural economy and society persisted.

but individuals were accorded more autonomy, and most rural peo-
ple seemed to welcome the end of production teams and produc-
tion brigades (see Glossary). The success of these rural reforms made
modification or even abolition of work units in the urban and state
sectors a possibility.

By the mid-1980s the Chinese press and academic journals were
discussing recruitment and movement of employees among work
units. Although the discussion initially focused on scientists and
technicians, whose talents were often wasted in units where they
could not make full use of them. the questions raised were of general
import. Such blocked mobility was recognized by China's leader-
ship as an impediment to economic growth, and a "rational" flow
of labor was listed as a goal for reform of the economy and the
science and technology system (see The Reform Program, oh. 9).
But few concrete steps had been taken to promote labor mobility.
although government resolutions granted scientists and technicians
the right to transfer to another unit, subject to the approval of their
original work unit. The issue was politically sensitive, as it touched
on the powers and perquisites of the party and of managers.
Managers often refused permission to leave the unit, even to those
scientists and engineers who had the formal right to apply for a
transfer.

Similarly, foreign-funded joint ventures, on which China's
government placed its hopes for technology transfer, found it
impossible to hire the engineers and technicians they needed for
high-technology work. There may have been personnel at other
enterprises in the same city eager to work tor the new firm, but
there was no way to transfer them. In 1986 the State Council, in
a move that had little immediate ceect but considerable potential.
decreed that henceforth state enterprises would hire people on COW1-
tracts good for only a few years and that these contract cmployees
would be free to seek other jobs when their contracts expired (see
The State Council, ch. 10). The contract system did not apply,
as of late 1986, to workers already employed in sta toe e'rpriscs,
but it did indicate the direction in which at least sonm leader, \ ishcd
to go.
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The fundamental issues of scarcity, equity, and opportunity lay
behind problems of balance and exchange among work units,
among the larger systems of units such as those under one indus-
try ministry, or between city and country (see Differentiation, this
ch.; Urban Society, this ch.; Reform of the Economic System
Beginning in 1979, ch. 5; Lateral Economic Cooperation, ch. 8).
One of the major goals of the economic reform program in the
mid-1980s was to break down barriers to the exchange of infor-
mation, personnel, and goods and services that separated units,
industrial systems, and geographic regions. National-level leaders
decried the waste of scarce resources inherent in the attempts of
industries or administrative divisions to be self-sufficient in as many
areas as possible, in their duplication of research and production,
and in their tendencies to hoard raw materials and skilled workers.
Attempts to break down administrative barriers (such as bans on
the sale of industrial products from other administrative divisions
or the refusal of municipal authorities to permit factories subor-
dinate to national ministries to collaborate with those subordinate
to the municipality) were often frustrated by the efforts of those
organizations that perceived themselves as advantageously placed
to maintain the barriers and their unduly large share of the limited
goods. Economic growth and development, which accelerated in
the 1980s, was giving rise to an increasingly differentiated economic
and occupational structure, within which some individuals and
enterprises succeeded quite well.

Economic reforms in rural areas generated a great income spread
among households, and some geographically favored areas, such
as central Guangdong and southern jiangsu provinces, experienced
more rapid economic growth than the interior or mountainous
areas. The official position was that while some households were
getting rich first, no one was worse off and that the economy' as
a whole was growing. Press commentary, however, indicated a ifirly
high level of official concern over public perceptions of growing
inequality. The problem confronting China's leaders was to pro-
mote economic growth while retaining public confidence in society's
fundamental equity and fair allocation of burdens and rewards.

The major question was whether the basic pattern of Chinese
society, a cellular structure of equivalent units coordinated by the
ruling party, would continue with modifications, or whether its costs
were such that it would be replaced by a different and less uni-
form system 'n the late 1980s, either alternative seemed possible.
The outcome would depend on both political forces and economic
pressures. In either case, balancing individual security with
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Opportunity v )uld remain the ftundamental task of those who direct
Chinese society.

Among the best works on China's traditional society and cil-
turc are Derk Bodde's brief overview, China'i 7raditional Cullure:
Wlhat and Whither? and the American missionary Arthur H. Smith's
Village Life in China and Chinese Chara'teristics, both written after many
\-ears in Shandong Province and north China at the end of the
nineteenth century. Late traditional society is detailed in G. William
Skinner's The City in Late Imperial China. Chinese societv (hiring
World War I! is presented in Graham Peck's Two Kinds of Time.
Sociologist C. K. Yang's A Chinese Village in Early Communist l'ransi-
lion supplies a field study of a village just outside Guangzhou and
an account of the initial stages of the transformation of rural soci-
etv in 1949. Ida Pruitt's A Daughter of the Han is a well-done lite
history of a servant woman from Shandong Province. The changes
of the I 950s are summarized in Franz Schurmann's authoritativc
Ideology and Organization in Communist China. Ezra F. Vogel's Can-
ton under Communism and Lynn T. White's Careers in Shanghai cover
the transformation of urban society. The Cultural Revolution is
covered in William Hinton's Hundred Day War and Stanley Rosen's
Red Guard Factionalism and the Cultural Revolution in Guangzhou. Susan
Shirk's Competilive Comrader illuminates competition within urban
schools an(I its consequences. Son ofthe Revolution by l.iang Hcng
and Judith Shapiro and To the Storm by Yue Daivu and Carolyn
Wakeman provide autobiographical accounts of the Cultural Revo-
lution and its aftermath.

Two primary texts on modern Chinese society, based on inter-
views in Hong Kong in the mid-1970s, are Ililage and Family' I
Contemporary China and 11'rban Li/e in Contemporaur China written by
sociologists Martin King Whyte and William L. Parish. Also based
omi interviews in Hong Kong are Chen I'il/age by Anita Chan.
Richard Madsen, and Jonathan Unger; Chan's Childrn ol/.Ilao:
and ladsen's Aorality and Power in a Chinese 'illag e.

'he most import ant English-language journal covering modern
Chinese society is the China Quarterly published in London. Social
trends and ol'ficial policies are described in a range of t'nglish-
language .uirnals Ipu)lished in China; the primiar, ones are Bri-
jingq Revie' and China Daily. (For f'urther in trmnat ion and ,omllcte
citations, see Bibliography.)
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1 Mollberjiure playing a sheng, a reed-pipe instrument, i's represented hy
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SINCE THE REPUDIATION of the Cultural Rcvolutioo
(1966-76), the development of lhe education system in China has
been geared particularly to the advancement of economic modern-
ization. Among the notable official efforts to improve the system
were a 1984 decision to formulate major laws on education in the
next several %,ears and a 1985 plan to reform the education sys-
ten. In unveiling the education reform plan in May 1985, the
authorities called for nine years of compulsory education and the
establishment of the State Education Commission (created the fol-
lowing month). Official commitment to improved education was
nowhere more evident than in the substantial increase in funds for
education in the Seventh Five-Year Plan (1986-90), which
amounted to 72 percent more than funds allotted to education in
the previous plan period (1981-85). In 1986 some 16.8 percent of
the state budget was earmarked for education, compared with 10.4
percent in 1984.

Since 1949, education has been a focus of controversy in China.
As a result of continual intraparty realignments, official policy alter-
nated between ideological imperatives and practical efforts to lur-
ther national development. But ideology and pragmatism often have
been incompatible. The Great Leap Forward (1958-60) and the
Socialist Education Movement (1962-65) sought to end dccply
rooted academic elitism, to narrow social and cultural gaps between
workers and peasants and between urban and rural populations,
and to "rectify" the tendency of scholars and intellectuals to dis-
dain manual labor. During the Cultural Revolution, universal edu-
cation in the interest of fostering social equality was an overriding
priority.

The post-Mao Zedong Chinese Communist Party leadership
viewed education as the foundation of' the Four Modernizations.
In the early 1980s, science and technology education became an
important focus of education policy. By 1986 training skilled per-
sonnel and cxpanding scientific and technical knowledge had been
assigned the highest priority. Although the humanities were con-
sidered important, vocational and technical skills were considered
paramount for meeting China's modernization goals. The reorien-
tation of educational priorities paralleled Deng Xiaoping's strategy
for economic development. Emphasis also was placed on the 'ur-
ther training of the already-educated elite, who would carry on the
modernization program in the coming decades. Renewed emphasis
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on modern science and technology, coupled with the recognition
of the relative scientific superiority of' the West, led to the adop-
tion, beginning in 1976, of an outward-looking policy that encour-
aged learning and borrowing from abroad for advanced training
in a wide range of scientific fields.

Beginning at the Third Plenum of the Eleventh National Party
Congress Central Committee in December 1978, intellectuals were
encouraged to pursue research in support of the Four Moderniza-
tions and, as long as they complied with the party's "four cardi-
nal principles"-upholding socialism, the dictatorship of the
proletariat, the leadership of the party, and Marxism-Leninism-
Mao Zedong Thought-they were given relatively free rein. But
when the party and the government determined that the strictures
of the four cardinal principles had been stretched beyond tolera-
ble limits, they did not hesitate to restrict intellectual expression.

Literature and the arts also experienced a great revival in the
late 1970s and 1980s. Traditional forms flourished once again, and
many new kinds of literature and cultural expression were
introduced from abroad.

Education Policy
During the Cultural Revolution, higher education in particular

suffered tremendous losses; the system was shut down, and a ris-
ing generation of college and graduate students, academicians and
technicians, professionals and teachers, was lost. The result was
a lack of trained talent to meet the needs of society, an irrationally
structured higher education system unequal to the needs of the eco-
nomic and technological boom, and an uneven development in
secondary technical and vocational education. In the post-Mao
period, China's education policy continued to evolve. The prag-
matist leadership, under Deng Xiaoping, recognized that to meet
the goals of modernization it was necessary to develop science, tech-
nology, and intellectual resources and to raise the population's
education level. Demands on education-for new technology,
information science, and advanced management expertise-were
levied as a result of the reform of the economic structure and the
emergence of new economic forms. In particular, China needed
an educated labor force to feed and provision its 1-billion-plus popu-
lation.

By 1980 achievement was once again accepted as the basis for
admission and promotion in education. This fundamental change
reflected the critical role of scientific and technical know,]dge anrd
professional skills in the Four Modernizations. Also, political activ-
ism was no longer regarded as an important measure of individual
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performance, and even the development of commonly approved
political attitudes and political background was secondary to
achievement. Education policy promoted expanded enrollments,
with the long-term objective of achieving universal pririary and
secondary education. This policy contrasted with the previous one,
which touted increased enrollments for egalitarian reasons. In 1985
the commitment to modernization was reinforced by plans for nine-
year compulsory education and for providing good quality higher
education.

Deng Xiaoping's far-ranging educational reform policy, which
involved all levels of the education system, aimed to narrow the
gap between China and other developing countries. Modernizing
China was tied to modernizing education. Devolution of educa-
tional management from the central to the local level was the means
chosen to improve the education system. Centralized authority
was not abandoned, however, as evidenced by the creation of the
State Education Commission. Academically, the goals of reform
were to enhance and universalize elementary and junior middle
school education; to increase the number of schools and qualified
teachers; and to develop vocational and technical education. A uni-
foirm standard tor curricula, textbooks, cxaniri tat ions, and teachc
qualifications (especially at the middle-school level) was established,
and considerable autonomy and variations in and among the
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provinces, autonomous regions, and special municipalities were
allowed. Further, the system of enrollment and job assignment in
higher education was changed, and excessive government control
over colleges and universities was reduced.

The Education System
To provide for its population, China has a vast and varied school

system. There are preschools, kindergartens, schools for the deal
and for the blind, key schools (similar to college preparatory
schools), primary schools, secondary schools (comprising junior and
senior middle schools, secondary agricultural and vocational schools,
regular secondary schools, secondary teachers' schools, secondary
technical schools, and secondary professional schools), and vari-
ous institutions of higher learning (consisting of regular colleges
and universities, professional colleges, and short-term vocational
universities). In terms of access to education, China's system repre-
sented a pyramid; because of the scarcity of resources allotted to
higher education, student numbers decreased sharply at the higher
levels. Although there were dramatic advances in primary educa-
tion after 1949, achievements in secondary and higher education
were not as great.

Although the government has authority over the education svs-
tem, the Chinese Communist Party has played a role in manag-
ing education since 1949. The party established broad education
policies and under Deng Xiaoping, tied improvements in the quality
of education to its modernization plan. The party also monitored
the government's implementation of its policies at the local level
and within educational institutions through its party committees.
Party members within educational institutions, who often have a
leading management role, are responsible for steering their schools
in the direction mandated by party policy.

New Directions

The May 1985 National Conference on Education recognized
five fundamental areas for reform to be discussed in connection
with implementing the party Central Committee's "Draft Deci-
sion on Reforming the Education System.' The reforms were
intended to produce "more able people" to make the localities
responsible for developing "basic education" and systematically
implement a nine-year compulsory education program- to improve
secondary education; to develop vocational and technical education:
to reform the graduate-assignment system of institutions of higher
education and to expand their management and decision-making
powers; and to give administrators the necessary encouragement
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and authority to ensure smooth progress in educational reform.
The National Conference on Education paved the way for the

abolition of the Ministry of Education and the establishment of the
State Education Commission, both of which occurred in June 1985.
Created to coordinate education policy, the commission assumed
roles previously played by the State Planning Commission and the
Ministry of Education. As a State Council commission, the new
State Education Commission had greater status than the old Minis-
try of Education had had and was in charge of all education
organizations except military ones (see The State Council, ch. 10).
Although the State Education Commission assumed a central role
in the administration of education, the reform decentralized much
of the power previously wielded by the Ministry of Education and
its constituent offices and bureaus, which had established curricu-
lum and admissions policies in response to the State Planning Com-
mission's requirements.

The State Education Commission, with its expanded admini,-
trative scope and power, was responsible for formulating guiding
principles for education, establishing regulations, planning the
progress of educational projects, coordinating the educational pro-
grams of different departments, and standardizing educational
reforms. Simplification of administration and delegation of authority
were made the bases for improving the education system. This devo-
lution of management to the provinces, autonomous regions, and
special municipalities meant local governments had more decision-
making power and were able to develop basic education. State-
owned enterprises, mass organizations, and individuals were
encouraged to pool funds to accomplish education reform. Local
authorities used state appropriations and a percentage of local
reserve financial resources (basically township financial revenues)
to finance educational projects.

Compulsory Education Law
The Law on Nine-Year Compulsory Education, which took effect

July 1, 1986, established requirements and deadlines for attaining
universal education tailored to local conditions and guaranteed
school-age children the right to receive education. People's con-
gresses at various local levels were, within certain guidelines and
according to local conditions, to decide the steps, methods, and
deadlines for implementing nine-year compulsory education in
accordance with the guidelines formulated by the central authori-
ties. The program sought to bring rural areas, which had four to
six years of' compulsory schooling, into line with their urban
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(, )ntcrparts. Education departnents were exhorted to train nin-
1i1ons of skilled workers tor all trades and professions and to otfr
guidelines, curricula, and methods to comply with the retorm pro-
gram and modernization needs.

Provincial-level authorities were to develop plans, enact decrees
and rules, distribute funds to counties, and administer directly a
few key secondarv schools. County authorities were to distril)ute
fun(s to each township government, which were to make up any
deficiencies. County authorities were to supervise education and
teaching and to manage their own senior middle schools, teachers"
schoc.!s, teachers' in-service training schools, agricultural vocational
schools, and exemplary primary and junior middle schools. The
remaining schools were to be managed separately by the county
and township authorities.

The compulsory education law divided China into three
categories: cities and economically developed areas in coastal
provinces and a small number of developed areas in the hinter-
land; towns and villages with medium development: and e( momi-
call\, backward areas. By November 1985 the first category-the
larger cities and approximately 20 percent of the counties ( mainly
in the more developed coastal and southeastern areas of China)
had achieved universal 9-year education. By 199()0 cities, cconotfli-
cally developed areas in coastal provincial-level units, and a stnall
numiber of developed interior areas (approximately 25 percent of
China's polulation) and] areas where junior middle schools were
already popularized were targeted to have universal .junior-idldle-
school education. Education planners envisioned that by the
mid-1990s all workers and staff in coastal areas, inland cities, and
moderately developed areas (with a combined population of 30)
million to 400 million people) would have either compulsory 9-year
or vocational education and that 5 percent of the people in these
areas would have a college education-building a solid intellectual
toundation lor China. Further, the planners exl)ected that second-
arv education and university entrants would also increase by the
vear 2000.

The second category targeted under the 9-year compulsory edu-
cation law consisted of towns and villages with mcdiuin-level
development (around 50 percent of' China's population), where
universal education was expected to reach theIunior-miol(lle-s(hool
level by 1995. Technical and higher education was l)'.Iected tO
develop at the same rate.
The third category, economically backward (rural) areas (around

2,5 percent ofChina's population) were to popularize basic cluca-
o iii without a timetable and at various levels according to local
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cc()nonic development. though the state w( ould "do its best" to
support educational developn1nt. The state also would assist edu -
cation in minority nationality areas (see Minority Nationalities.
ch. 2). In the past, rural areas, which lacked a standardized and
universal primary education system, had produced generations of
illiterates; only 60 percent of their primary school graduates had
met established standards.

As a further example of the government's commitment to nine-
year compulsory education, in January 1986 the State Council
drafted a bill passed at the Fourteenth Session of the Standing
Committee of the Sixth National People's Congress that made it
illegal for any organization or individual to employ youths before
they had completed their nine years of schooling. The bill also
authorized free education and sub:sidies for students whose famni-
lies had financial difficulties.

Key Schools
"Key schools," shut clown during the Cultural Revolution,

reappeared in the late 1970s and, in the early 1980s. became an
integral part of the effort to revive the lapsed education system.
Because educational resources were scarce, selected ("key")
institutions-usually those with records of past educational accom-
plishment-were given priority in the assignment of teachers, equip-
ment, and funds. They also were allowed to recruit the best students
for special training to compete for admission to top schools at the
next level. Key schools constituted only a small percentage of all
regular senior middle schools and funneled the best students into
the best secondary schools, largely on the basis of entrance scores.
In 1980 the greatest resources were allocated to the key schools that
would produce the greatest number of college entrants.

In early 1987 etlorts had begun to develop the key school from
a preparatory school into a vehicle for diffusing improved curricula,
materials, and teaching practices to local schools. Moreover, the
appropriateness of a key school's role in the nine-year basic edu-
cation plan was questioned by some officials because key schools
favored urban areas and the children of more affluent and better
educated parents. In 1985 entrance examinations and the key-school
system had already been abolished in Changchun, Shenyang,
Shenzhen, Xiamen, and other cities, and education departments
in Shanghai and Tianjin were moving to establish a student recoin-
mendation system and eliminate key schools. In 1986 the Shang-
hai Educational Bureau abolished the key junior-middle-school
svstetn to ensure 'an overall level of education.
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Primary Education
Primary Schools

The dlevelopment of pxiriiar\' educat ion in so1 vast it coon trv as

C hi na was a form idabtle accol ~ishinriit. III con Itrast to fltc

20-percent enrollment rate before 1949. in 198,5 about 96 Percent
t) pimry-shol- child ren were en rolled In appro IINI at(.

832 ,300( primary schools (see table 10, Appendix A). Tis enroll -
men figre cmpard fatvorablv witI, the record figrures ofthei lite

1 960s and early 1 97 0s. when enrollment standards were more
egalitarian. In 1985 the World Bank estimated that enrollments

in prmr schools would decrease froin 136 nill ion 111 1983 to
9,5 million inl the late 1 990s and that the decreased e'nrllmiet t w u td
reCduce thre num~lber of tachers needed. Quadlied teachers, lin Iwever.
would continue to be in dlemand.

U nder the Lawv onl Ni ne- eat C om pu lsory EdLI at icn I)I-Ini tar

schools were to be to it ion-free and reasonably 1 Icatcd for the .oin -
vcinceo. of' children attending thein studenC~ts Woouldl at tend pri titA 
schools in their neighb~orhood 0(150- villages. PaIrent s paid at stttall fee

per termn tor b)ooks and other expenses~ such ats t ransp~ortat ion, food(1
and hreating. Previously, fees were niot considered aI deterrent to
attendance, although some parents felt even these mninor co sts wr
more than they could afford . U nder the edlucat ion reform,. studc ent s
f'romn poor f*aniilies received stipends, and state enterp~rises, isti

tutions, and other sectors of' society were en couraged to cstahllish
their own schools. A major concern wats that scarce teso u rces be
contserved without cau-sing enr(Jmnrt to fall and without weac~ken l-
Ing of' the better schools. In particular, local governments were
warned niot to pursue middle-school education blindly while

primlary-school education wits still developing, or to wrest mloney.

teaching staff', and materials f'romi primary schools.
Children uIsually ent eredi primary school at seven yecars of age

for six days a week. The two-servivstur school year c'Onsistied oi9o.5_
months, with a long vac'ation in July and August. Urban prinitr\,
schools typically divided the school week into twenty-four totwny
seven classes olf fbrty-fivc minutes eatch , but in the ru ral areas the
norml was hal f-clay schooling, more flexible sc'hedles, and Itinner-

ant teachers. Most primary schools had it cou-ye r rse, excpt
in sutch cities ars Beijling and Shanghai, which had reintroduced six-
year primary schools and accepted children at six and otiw-half )'ears
rather than seven. The primary-school curriculum ,onlsisted (of

Chinese, mnathemnatics, physical education, miusic, drawing. and
e'letment ary Instruct ion in natuore, historty' andl geclgtaphv .omt

bi ned with pract ical woIrk experiences aroutncd the schtool I('niptlou11no I
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Xinhua N on Arnol

A general kin wle(Ige ol 1n it ics and moral training, which st resseci
love of, the moI therlandl love of, t he partyV and love of ilhe peo pie
(and previou sly love oI' C hai rman MIao),. wats another part o)I the
curriculum. A i'oreign language, often English,. was introduced inl

about the third grade. Chinese and mathematisA accunted for
about 60t percent of' the schedulded class timec natural science and
so cial science accou nted fobr ab~out 8 percent. Itou,'nn1/ia (comn )
spoken language, see Gilossary) wats taught in regular schools and
p inyin romanizat ion in lower grades and kindergarten. Thc State
lucat ion Cornmission required that all primnary schools oiler-

COU rses onl commrunist ideology and moral itvy. Beginnling ill the
fourth grade. students usually had to perlorm p~rodluctive labor two
weecks per seiliester to relate elasswvork with plrodutct ion experiietnce

in workshops or on hn-ris and suordinate it to aeadenuc study.
Most schools had alter-1in uu r aCtivities at least One day per wee(k-
often organized by the 'Younrg IPioners-to i n~olvc stuidents inl
recreation and cornmu nityv service.

By18 he percentage of students enrolled in pri mary schools
wats h ighi, but the schoo)ls reported high dropout rates and regional
enronIen gaps (mtrost enrollees were concent ratedi in t he cities).
Only one in four couint ies had universal pri mary education. ( )n
the average, 10 percent of the students diropped out b~etween each
gradie. D~uring t he 1 979-83 period1, the governmenvit acknowl~edged
he -- 6-3- rule, that is, that nine of'ten children began piiniary
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school, six completed it, and three graduated wvith g~ ood pe nt tr-
itance. This meant that only about 60 percent ot primiary Students

actually comnpleted their five year programn of* study an(l graduated,
and only about 30 percent were regarded as having primary-level
competence. Statistics in the mid-I 9 8 0s showed that more rural
girls than boys dropped out of' school.

Within the f'ramework of' the Law on N ine-\ ear Corn lMuSOry
Education and the general trend toward vocational and technical
skills, attempts were made to accommodate amid correct the gap

between urban and rural edlucation. Urban and key schools almost
Invarialy operated onl a six day full-time schedule to prpr SPtT tu-
dents for further education and high-level jobs. Rural schools gener-
all\- operated onl a flexible schedule geared to the( needs of' the
agricultural seasons and sought to prepare students lor adult hi
and manual labor in lower-skillet! jtbs. i'hev, also ofictered at morc
limited Curriculum, often only Chuies. miaft rat ics. and m o ral s.
Ito promiote attendlance and allow the class schedule and acadleniC

\,ear- to be completed. agricultural seasons wr akeni into atcolunt.
School holdays wee to\'ed. School dlays shortened, and imll-I toe.
hall'-timec, and spare-timec classes tt O'Ccd lin thli slac karclua
seasons. Somectimes Itinerant teacher-s werIt i retl ftor muon n I ail %'VIf-
lages and servenl one village lin the( niown intg. another %village inl the
afternoonl

Rural parets5 were generally. \\vel awvare t hat their chlrnhad
liiIted opplortunities to f Iurthecr their edtucat ion. Stlmie patmeltts Saw
little Ise lin having their childrenl attenid ('veil pH mIIary- school
cspecially ahcet' the establishmnlt of i' e -l agitltural responlsibility
sv stem (see Glossary). Under that system., pacr preferred that
their chil. Iren work to increase fuamily inIcomeI-and wit hdrew them
F roni school-f'or both long and short periods of tinie (see Agricol-
Wral Pol1ics, (d11. 6.

Preschool Education
Preschool education, which began at age, tree and oni-half,. wals

anot her target of etlucat ion reform in 198,5. Preschool icil itC ies wre
I)be eStablished Ii buildings made available by publi iteterprises.

produtctiont teamIs. niuInicipal atithorities. local grotips. and bumnII-
Its-,. '[he go vern mien t annou10ncedl that it depenled (o intlividual
organizatioris tot sponsor their ownt preschool education antI that

lirCSeli0itl eduiction Was to) becomte ait part t if the wel hi me servics
,I varitIuS gttvern-m('nt organizations. in-stituts. and state- and ('t)-
lect ivelv operated enterprises. Costs for pre'school etfticat ion \amet
ateortling ttt services1 reittlred. Officials alsoi callet l ot t110rV

1 tneschtttl teat~ters w"ith mttore iilplrtolniat trldiuimiig
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Special Education
Thel 1985 National Confe rence on Education alsoi recognized the

illportance of special education, in the form of programns f'or gifted
children and for slow learners. Gifted children were allowed to skip
grades. Slow learners were encouraged to reach minimjum stan-
dlards, although those who tlic not tmaintain the pace seldom reached
the next stage. For tlmt, most part, children with severe learning
prolem(tis and( those it handicaps and psychological needs were
the( responsibilities of their families. Extra provisions were made
for blind aind severely hearing-impaired children, although in 1984
sp~ecial Schools enrolled fe-wer than 2 percent of all eligible children
Ii those categories. The China Welfare Fund, established in 1984,

rcivedl state( funding and had the( right to solcit donations with in
C hinai and fromi abroad. but special education remiained a It iw

I'tltnt IprrityV.

Secondary Education
Middle Schools

Secondary c( edutat ion Ii Chinia has a compjlicatedl history. In the(
carly J t 6bO, ed ti tation planners lollowved a policy called "walking
(in two k '~s, which established both regular academnic schools and
sclparatt' tech nical schools for vocational training. The rapid expan-
Siton of sct ndlarv education (luring the( Cultural Re-o]ltion created
Serious pro hleni s because resources were spread too thinly, educa-
t io nal qua~lity dlecli ned. Further, this expansion wa limited to regu-
lar secotndary schools; technical schools wetre closed during thle
C ultural Revolution beccause they were viewed as an attempt to

p)rovide Inferior education to children of' worker and peasant
falmillies. Ini the late 1 970s, government and party, representatives
critticized~ what t heyv termed the "unitary' approach of the 1 960s,
aroiii g tha itigored the need for two kinds of graduates: t htose
\\ith an acadeninic etlucat ion (college p~rep~aratoiry) and those w ithi
specialized technical education (vocational). Beginning Ii 19 76 with
te renewed emphasis ton technical training, technical schotols

reoplened, and their enrollments i ncreasedl (as did those of' key
schools a5.ilso criticized (lu ring the Cultural Revtolu t itin). Ini the dri)ve
to 5lpitctt vocat ional and technilcal educat ion, reglar sec SCIlndarv-
sthtoitl eniirollmient s fecll. By 1986 universal sctondarv edlucat iton Wats
pairt (if the inie year comtnplIsor edc(Iation law that miade pri inla
etduciatiton (six \'ears) andj u itlr- il dlec-schtotl edubeathion (thr ee
yea ns) mandai it-v The (lesi rc to ctonsol idatte existing Schooitls aMid
to iliprt ve tit'- quality t ifkey middle schools was, hoiwever, tinder
the( etmlutat T-6-11 ittirti itre iiiilptrtaiit than cjiiligcoillliment.
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Chinese secondary schools are called middle schools and are
divided into junior and senior levels. In 1985 more than 104,000
middle schools (both regular and vocational) enrolled about 51 mil-
lion students. Junior, or lower, middle schools offered a three year
course of study, which students began at twelve years of age. Senior,
or upper, middle schools offered a two or three year course, which
students began at age fifteen.
The regular secondary-school year usually had two semesters,

totaling nine months. In some rural areas, schools operated on a
shift schedule to accommodate agricultural cycles. The academic
curriculum consisted of Chinese, mathematics, physics, chemis-
try, geology, foicign language, history, geography, politics, physi-

ology, music, line arts, and physical education. Some middle schools
also offered vocational subjects. There were thirty or thirty-one
periods a week in addition to sell-study and extracurricular activity.
Thirty-eight percent of the curriculum at a junior middle school
was in Chinese and mathematics, 16 percent in a foreign language.
Fifhy percent of the teaching at a senior middle school was in natural
sciences andi mathematics, 30 percent in Chinese and a lforeign
language.

Rural secondary education has undergone several transforma-
tions since 1980, when county-level administrative units closed some
schools and took over certain poorer schools run by the people's
communes (see Glossary). In 1982 the communes were eliminated.
In 1985 educational rcform legislation officially placed rural second-
arv schools under local administration. There was a high dropout
rate among rural students in general and among secondary stu-
dents in particular, largely because of parental attitudes. All stu-
dents, however, especially males, were encouraged to attend
secondary school if it would lead to entrance to a college or univcr-
sitv (still regarded as prestigious) and escape from village lift.
In China a senior-middle-school graduate is considered an edu-

cated person, although middle schools are viewed as a training
ground for colleges and universities. And, while middle-school stu-
dents are oftfred the prospect of higher education, they are also
confronted with the fact that university admission is limited. Mid-
die schools are evaluated in terms of their success in sending gradu-
ates on for higher education, although efliorts persist to educate
young people to take a place in society as valued and skilled mem-
bers of' the work force.

Vocational and Technical Schools
Both regular and vocational secondary schools sought to serve

modernization needs. A number of' technical and "skilled-worker"
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training schools reopened after the (ultural Revolution, and an
effort was made to p)rovide exposure to vocational subjects in general
secondary schools (by otfering courses in industry, services, busi-
ness, and agriculture). By 1985 there were almost 3 million voca-
tional and technical students.

Under the educational reform tenets, polytechnic colleges werc
to give priority to admitting secondary vocational and technical
school graduates and providing on-the-Job training for qualithed
workers. Education reformers continued to press for the conver-
sion of about 50 percent of upper secondary education into voca-
tional education, which traditionally had been weak in the rural
LC ct.S. Regular -senior middl_ schools were to bc converted into voca-

tional middle schools, and vocational training classes were to be
established in some senior middle schools. l)iversion of students
from academic to technical education was intended to alleviate skill
shortages and to reduce the competition for university enrollment.
Although enrollment in technical schools of various kinds had not
vet increased enough to compensate for decreasing enrollments in
rcgular senior middle schools, the proportion of vocational and tech-
nical students to total senior-middle-school students increased from
about 5 percent in 1978 to almost 36 percent in 1985, although
development was uneven. further, to encourage greater numbers
of junior-middle-school graduates to enter technical schools, voca-
tional and technical school graduates were given priority in job
assignments, while other job seekers had to take technical tests.

In 1987 there were tour kinds of secondary vocational and tech-
nical schools: technical schools that oftered a four year, post-junior
middle course and two- to three-year post-senior middle training
in such fields as commerce, legal work, fine arts, and fbrestrv: work-
ers' training schools that accepted students whose senior-middle-
school education consisted of two years of training in such trades
as carpentry and welding; vocational technical schools that accepted
either junior- or senior-middle-school students for one- to three-
year courses in cooking, tailoring, photography, and other services;
and agricultural middle schools that oftered basic subjects and
agricultural science.

These technical schools had several hundred (iflferent programs.
Their narrow specializations had advantages in that they offered
in-depth training, reducing the need for on-the-job training and
thereby lowering learning time and costs. Moreover, students were
more motivated to study if there were links between training and
future jobs. Much of the training could be done at existing enter-
prises, where stall and equipment were available at little ad(litional
cost.
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There were some disadvantages to this system, however. Under
the Four Modernizations, technically trained generalists were
needed more than highly specialized technicians. Also, highly
specialized equipment and staff were underused, and there was an
overall shortage of specialized facilities to conduct training. In
addition, large exIpenses were incurred in providing the necessary
facilities and staff, and the trend in some government technical agen-
cies was toward more general technical and vocational education.

Further, the dropout rate continued to have a negative effect on
the labor pool as upper-secondary-school technical students dropped
out and a;,; the percentage of lower-secondary-school graduates
entering the labor market without job training increased. Occupa-
tional rigidity and the geographic iniinobilitv of the population,
particularly in rural areas, further limited educational choices.

Although there were 668,000 new polytechnic school enrollments
in 1985, the Seventh Five-Year Plan called fOr annual increases
of 2 million mid-level skilled workers and 400,000 senior techni-
cians, indicating that enrollment levels were still lar tiom suffhcient.
To improve the situation, inJuly 1986 officials from the State Edu-
cation Commission, State Planning Commission, and Ministry of
Labor and Personnel convened a national concf'rence on develop-
ing China's technical and vocational education. It was decided that
technical and vocational education in rural areas should accom-
modate local conditions and be conducted on a short-term basis.
Where conditions permitted, emphasis would be placed oin organiz-
ing technical schools and short-term training classes. To alleviatc
the shortage of teachers, vocational and technical teachers' colleges
were to )e reformed and other colleges and universities were to
be mobilized for assistance. The State Council decision to improve
training for workers who had passed technical examinations (as
opposed to unskilled workers) was intended to reiniforce the devel-
opment of vocational and technical schools.

Higher Education
Background

Higher education reflects the changes in political policies that
have occurred in contemporary China. Since 1949 emphasis has
continually been placed on political re-education, and in periods
of political upheaval, such as the Great Leap Forward and the Cul-
tural Revolution, ideology has been stressed over professional or
technical competence. During the early stages of'the Cultural Revo-
lution, tens of thousands of college students .joined Red (uardl
(see Glossary) organizations, efYctively closing down Iho higher
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education system (see The Cultural Revolution Decade, 1966-76,
ch. 1). In general, when universities reopened in the early 1970s,
enrollments were reduced from pre-Cultural Revolution levels, and
admission was restricted to individuals who had been recommended
by their work unit (danwei-see Glossary) possessed good political
credentials, and had distinguished themselves in manual labor. In
the absence of stringent and reasonably objective entrance exami-
nations, political connections became increasingly important in
securing the recommendations and political dossiers necessary to
qualify for university admission. As a result, the decline in educa-
tional quality was profound. Deng Xiaoping reportedly wrote Mao
Zcdong in 1975 that university graduates were "not even capable
of reading a book" in their own fields when they left the university.
University faculty and administrators, moreover, were demoral-
ized by what they faced.

Efforts made in 1975 to improve educational quality were
unsuccessful. By 1980 it appeared doubtful that the politically ori-
ented admission criteria had accomplished even the purpose of
increasing enrollment of worker and peasant children. Successful
candidates for university entrance were usually children of cadres
and officials who used personal connections that allowed them to
"enter through the back door." Students from officials' families
would accept the requisite minimum two year work assignment
in the countryside, often in a suburban location that allowed them
to remain close to their families. Village cadres, anxious to please
the parent-official, gladly recommended these youths for univer-
sity placement after the labor requirement had been met. The child
of an official family was then on his or her way to a university
without having academic ability, a record of political activism, or
a distinguished work record.

After 1976 steps were taken to improve educational quality by
establishing order and stability, and calling for an end to political
contention on university campuses, and expanding university enroll-
ments. This pressure to maintain quality and minimize expendi-
tures led to ef'fbrts both to run existing institutions more efficiently
and to develop other college and university programs. As a result,
labor colleges for training agro-technicians and factory-run colleges
for providing technical education for workers were established. In
addition, eighty-eight institutions and key universities were provided
with special funding, top students and faculty members, and other
support, and they recruited the most academically qualified students
without regard to family background or political activism.
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Modernization Goals in the 1980s
The commitment to the Four Modernizations required great

advances in science and technokgy. Under the modernization pro-
gram, higher education was to be the cornerstone for training and
research. Because modernization depended on a vastly increased
and improved capability to train scientists and engineers for needed
breakthroughs, the renewed concern fbr higher education and aca-
lemic quality-and the central role that the sciences were expected

to play in the Four Modernizations-highlighted the need fir scien-
til1, research and training. This concern can be traced to the criti-

cal personnel shortages and qualitative deficiencies in the sciences
resulting from the unproductive years of the Cultural Revolution,
when higher education was shut down. In response to the need
for scientific training, the Sixth Plenum of the Twelfth National
iPartv Congress Central Committee, held in September 1986,
adopted i resolution on the guiding principles for building a socialist
society that strongly emphasized the importance of education and
science.

Reforiers realized, however, that the higher education syStVCiii
was f'r I'roi meeting mrnodcrnization goals and thI aiiinal

changes were needed. The Provisional Regulations Concerning the
Management of Institutions of Higher Learning, promulgaled by
ihe State Council in 1986, initiated vast changes in admin istra-
tion and adjusted educational opportunitv, direct ion, andI content.
With the increase'd indepenlence accorded under the education
rctorm , universities and colleges were able to choose thei (' own
teaching plans and curricula; to accept prolects from or cooperate
with other socialist establishments fbr scientific research and tech-
nical development in setting up "comlfines" involving teaching,
siciltilic research, and producttin; to suggest ap)loi nt inent s anti
rein oi vals of vice presidents and other staff nicnllwrs, to take charge
of the distribltition of ca)ital constructlion investment and funds
allocated by lhc stlat; and to be responsible for the developient
(t international exchanges bv using their own funds.

The changes also alilowed the universities to accept financial aid
fron work units and decide how this moneV was to be used without
asking for nore money fnrom departments in charge of clucal ion.
Further, higher education institutions and work units culd sign
contracts fr the training of students.

Higher education institutions also were assigned a greater role
in running interregional and intierdepartmental schools. Within tlir
stal c-approved budgets, universities secured more fredhmn to
allocate funds as thcv saw fit and to use iInconie froml lition and
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Sludents.from Tong]'i University, Shanghai, work- a ih conslrut'on
models under direction of ['estern adviser.

Courtesy Xinhua News Agency

technical and advisory services for their own development, including
collective welfare and bonuses.

There also was a renewed interest in television, radio, and
correspondence classes. Some of the courses, particularly in the
college-run factories, were serious, full-time enterprises, with a two-

to three-year curriculum.

Entrance Examinations and Admission Criteria

National examinations to select students fbr higher education (and

positions of leadership) were an important part of China's culture,
and, traditionally, entrance to a higher education institution was
considered prestigious. Although the examination system for admis-
sion to colleges and universities has undergone many changes since
the Cultural Revolution, it remains the basis for recruiting academ-
ically able students. When higher education institutions were
reopened in the early 1970s, candidates for entrance examinations
had to be senior-middle-school graduates or the equivalent, gener-
ally below twenty-six years of' age. Work experience requirements

were eliminated, but workers and staff memlbers needed permission
from their enterprises to take the examinations.

Each provincial-level unit was assigned a quota of" stludnts (o
be admitted to key universities, a second quota of students for
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regular universities within that administrative division, and a third
quota of students from other provinces, autonomous regions, and
special municipalities who would be admitted to institutions oper-
ated at the provincial level. Provincial-level administrative units
selected students with outstanding records to take the examinations.
Additionally, preselection examinations were organized by the
provinces, autonomous regions, and special miunicipalities for
potential students (from three to five times the number of places
allotted). These candidates were actively encouraged to take the
examination to ensure that a sufficient number of good applicants
would be available. Cadres with at least two years of' ork experi-
ence were recruitel tor selected departments in a small number
of universities on an experimental basis. Preterential admission
treatment (in spite of lower test scores) was given to minority can-
didates, students from disadvantaged areas, and those who agreed
in advance to work in less developed regions after graduation.

In December 1977, when unilorm national examinations wCrc
reinstated, 5.7 Million students took the examinations, although
uni'ersity placeient was available for onl\ the 278.000 applicants
with the highest scores. l1, J1ulV i984, about 1.6 nillion candidates
(30,000 tcwer than in 1983) took the erwance examinations for"
the 43(1,000 places in China's nore than 90(1 coilleges and uniVer-
sities. Ot the 1.6 million examinees, inore than I million took the
test for placement in science and engineering colleges: 415.0010 for
places in liberal arts Colleges; 88,000 for placeeniiit in fI' eign lan-
guage institutions; and 15,000 for placement in sports univcrsities
and schools. More than 1()0,00( of the candidates were f'roin
national minority groups. A year later, there were approxinlately
1.8 million students taking the 3-day college enrtran'e examiina-
ion to compete for 560,000 places. Liberal arts candidates were

tested on politics, Chinese, iatheniatics, foreign languages, his-
tory, and geography. Science and engineering candidates were
tested on politics, Chinese, mathematics, chemistry, and biology.
Entrance examinations also were given in 1985 for professional and
technical schools, which sought to enroll 550,000 new students.

Other innovations in enrollment practices included allowing ()l-
leges and universities to adlit studeits with good a;adCniic re Cirds
but relatively low entrance-examination scores. Sonic colleges were
allowed to try an experimental student reconmendation svstenI-
fixed at 2 percent of the total enrollment fior regular colleges and
5 percent for teachers" colleges-instead of the traditional entrance
examination. A ninimuin national examination score was estab-
lished ior admission to specific dlepartments at specially designated
colleges and universities, and the mininum score for admission
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to other universities was set by provincial-leo'el authorities. Key
universities estal)lished separate classes for minorities. 'hen several
applicants attained the minimum lest score, the schol had the
option of tiaking a selection, a policy that gave u niversilv tac Itv
and administrators a certain amount of discretion but still protected
admission according to academic ability.

In addition to the written examination, university applicants had
to pass a physical examination and a political screening. Less than
2 percent of the students who passed the written test were eliminated
for reasons of poor health. The number disqualified for political rea-
sons was unknown, but putblicly the party maintained that the nu-
her was very small and that it sought to ensure that only the most
able students actually entered colleges and universities.

By 1985 the number of institutions of higher learning had again
increased-to slightly more than 1,000. The State Education (on-
mission and the Ministry of Finance issued a joint dleclaratin for

nationwide unified enrollment of adult students-not the regular
secondary -school graduates but the members of the work f'Orce who
qualified ri- admission by taking a test. The State Educat ion (ori-
mission established unified questions and time and evaluation
criteria for the test and authorized provinces, autonomous regions,
and special municipalities to administer the test, grade the papers
in a unifoi m manner, and determine the minimum points required
for admission. The various schools were to enroll students accord-
ing to the results. Adult students needed to have the educatiomal
equivalent of senior-middle-school graduates, ard th(ose applying
for release or partial release from work to study were to be under
forty years of age. Staff members and workers were to apply to
study job-related subjects with review by and approval of their
respective work units. If employers paid for the college courses,
the workers had to take entrance examinat ions. In 1 985 collhges
enrolled 33,000 employees from various enterprises and conmpa-
nies, approximately 6 percent of the total college enrolinilenl.

In 1985 state quotas for university places were set, allowing both
lor students sponsored by institutions and for those paving their
own expenses. This policy was a change from the previous systemit
in which all students were enrolled according to guidelines estab-
lished in Beij.ing. All students except those at teachers' colleges.
those who had financial difficulties, and those who were to work
under adverse conditions after graduation had to pay for their MVn
tuition, accommodations, and miscellaneous expenses.

Changes in Enrollment and Assignment Policies

The' student enrollnmen t and graduate assignment system also
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was changed to reflect more closely the personnel needs of modern-

ization. By 1986 the state was responsible for drafting the enroll-
ment plan, which took into account future personnel demands, the
need to recruit students from outlying regions, and the needs of
trades and professions with adverse working conditions. Moreover,
a certain number of graduates to be trained for the People's libera-
tion Army were included in the state enrollment plan. In most cases,
enrollment in higher education institutions at the employers' request
was extended as a supplement to the state student enrollment plan.
Employers were to pay a percentage of training fees, and students
were to fulfill contractual obligations to the emplver- after gradua-
tion. The small number of students who attended colleges and
universities at their own expense could be enrolled in addition to
those in the state plan.

Accompanying the changes in enrollment practices were reforms.
adopted in 1986, in the faculty appointment system, which ended
the "iron rice bowl" (see Glossary) employment system and gave
colleges and universities freedom to decide what departments,
majors, and numbers of teachers they needed. Teachers in insti-
tutions of higher learning were hired on a renewablh contract basis,
usually for two to four years at a time. The teaching positions avail-
able were teaching assistant, lecturer, associate professor, and
professor. The system was tested in eight major universities in Bei-
ling and Shanghai before it was instituted nationwide at the end
of 1985. University presidents headed groups in charge of
appointing professors, lecturers, and teaching assistants according
to their academic levels and teaching abilities, and a more rational
wage system, geared to different job levels, was inaugurated.
Universities and colleges with surplus professors and researchers
were advised to grant them appropriate academic titles and encour-
age them to work for their current pay in schools of higher learn-
ing where they were needed. The new system was to be extended
to schools of all kinds and other education departments within tvo
years.

Under the 1985 reforms, all graduates were assigned jobs by the
state: a central government placement agency told the schools where
to send graduates. By 1985 Qinghua University and a few other
universities were experimenting with a system that allowed gradlu-
ates to accept job offers or to look for their own positions. For
example, of 1,900 Qinghua University graduates in 1985, 1,200
went on to graduate school, 48 looked for their own Jobs, and the
remainder were assigned jobs by the school after consultation with
the students. The college students and postgraduates scheduled to

graduate in 1986 were assigned primarily to work in forestrv.
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education, textiles, and the armaments inlustrv. Graduates still
were needed in civil engineering, computer science, finance, and
English.

Scholarship and Loan System

In July 1986 the State Council announced that the stipend sys-
tem for university and college students would be replaced with a
new scholarship and loan system. The new system, to be tested
in selected institutions during the 1986-87 academic year, was
designed to help students who could not cover their own living
expenses but who studied hard, obeyed state laws, and observed
disc-ipline codes. St(lent- eligible for financial aid were to appl\
to the schools and the China Industrial and Commercial Bank flor
low-interest loans. Three categories of students eligible ftr aid were
established: top students encouraged to attain all-around excellence;
students specializing in education, agriculture, forestry, sports, and
marine navigation; and students willing to work in poor, remote,
and border regions or under harsh conditions, such as in mining
and engineering. In addition, free tuition and board were to be
offered at teachers' colleges, and the graduates were rcquired to
teach at least five \ears in primary and middle schools. After gradua-
tion, a student's loans were to be paid off by his or her employer
in a lump sum, and the money was to be repaid to the eniploye,
by the student through five \,ears of' payroll deductions.

Study Abroad

In addition to loans, another means of raising educational qual-
ity, particularly in science, was to send students abroad to study.
A large number of Chinese students studied in the Soviet Union
before educational links and other cooperative programs with the
Soviet Union were severed in the late 1950s. In the 196 0 s and 1970s.
China continued to sendi a small number of students abroad,

primarily to European universities. In October 1978 Chinese SIt-
dents began to arrive in the United States: their numbers acceler-
ated after normalization of relations between the two countries in
January 1979, a policy consistent with modernization needs.
Although figures vary, more than 36,000 students, including 7,0(0
sell-supporting students (those who paid their own way, receive(d
scholarships From host institutions, or received help ftrmi relatives
and "foreign friends"), studied in 14 countries between 1978 and
1984. Of this total, 78 percent were technical personnel sent abroad
for advanced study. As of Iid-1986 there were 15,00()0 (hinese
scholars and graduates in American utniversities, cotnpared with
the total of 1 9,00(0 scholars sent between 1979 and 1 )8:).
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Chinese students sent to the U'nited States generally1 were not
typical undergraduates or graduate students but were mid-career
scientists, often tilrty-five to fot-ieyars of* age, seeking
advanced training fin their areas of specialization. Ofteni they were
indlividluals of eXceptional ab~ility who occupied responsible post-
lions in Chinese universities and research institutions. Fewer than
15 percen t of'the earlijest arrivals were degree candfidates. Nearly

all thew visit inrg scholars were inl scientific fields.

Educational Investment
Many of' the problems that had hindered higher educational

dlevelopmient in the pat continued inl 1987. Funding retmained at
maj~ior p~roblemi because science and technolo gy studly and research
andl studyv abroad were expensive. B~ecause education Wascmftig
with other modernization programs, capital was critically Short.
Another concern was whether or not the Chinese e('10111V \was sufIH-
ci'nitly advanced to make efficienit use of the hiighlyv trained tech -
ical personnel it pianneid to educate. For exatople. somne observers

believed thlat it wou0Lld be m]ore( realistic to train a literate work force'(
if lowx-l('vel technicians inlstead olI research scientists. MIoreover,

it was featred that using ain exam inat ion to recruit the most able
stuOdlen ts in igh t adovance people wvho -were nierely good at taking
examinat ions. Educat iona1 reforms also tnade sonic people unconi-
IhM-table by clit icizing the traditional practice of' rote metniloriza-
lioin anid promioting Innovattive teaching and Study mnethods.

The pres~ti ge associlatedl withI higher edlucat icon caused at dlemnd

for It . But mlanly qualiflied youthis were u nalble to at tendl colleges
and universit ies because China could not finance- eniough univer-
siy places [Or thetm. Too help mneet the deimand and to edhicate at
highly traliedI specialized work force, China established altetrnate
16 -ins of hligher (luclt ion-such as spare-timec, part -titme. and radio
and televisiotn tuniversi ties.

C hina cannot affoord it heavy investmenit.t (-ither Ideologically orI
linianciallv , In the education of a few studenits. Since 1978 China's
lead ers have.( modified the policy of' ccond entrat ing educat ion resouT es
at the university level. which, although designed to fi-cilit ate modern-

lt 10)11, COnflictedl( dlire'ctly witl Illte p~arty's principles. Thew policies
that p~r~ode an educated elite also siphoned ooflresources that might
have been utsed( to aceo omuplish the compulsory nine year edlucat ion
moreW spedily and to equalize edutcat ionial opport i it i's )in the c-It\,

aitnd the countrvsidle. iii' policy iof' key schools has been mtodifiedl
over the( years. N evert heless, C hi na's leaders believe an ed ucated
('ilto' is nee'sary to teach mtodernizationi goals.
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Teachers
Amn [ite 1lo10)1 p11251 Ig p~rob~lems filL ng edhicat (Ol if rlr

was the scarci ty of' quali ied teachecrs, which has led i t it serious
stunin0g of edlucal i nal devefIopi-t. In1 1986 there- wereU ab( (Lit
8 m~ill io n pri mary- and nI iddle-sehool techericts inl China. b)ut n lii\'
lacked profe.ssional training. l',stilinats Indlicatedl that inl irdler to
iieet the goalls of' (te Sevenith Five-Neair Plan and realize comtpul-

Sol'\' 9- year e~lucattio n, the( sy'stem i eeled I mnill io n new teadcrs

for primary schools, 750,00 neCw WeaCllIRS fo u ior n(I school1s.
andl 300,000)( nev-wtchers for se ilor i iddle schools. Est i mates

lpre(icle, however, that the demlanl 1,or teachers w Ill (lo ill filthe

llte 1((S I)eCauISC of' al anticipatedl (Iectease InI priiiiary-schooi

Tlo cipc w\itl) the shlortage of' (tialifieli t(,Ichers. thec State Edto-
caltionl Commission (IL' recd( In 1985 that senin r-tIlliddle-scliool
(acierS should he gradluates wIth] twio years, t raling InI profecs-
sional institutes and that priniary-school teachecrs should he
g(ftIliicts of, second~arv schools. To1 Itmprov'e teacher quality, the(
(oIiiiislion e'stablished fuilf-tilii and patt-tilie (the( latter pre ferruf
because It was less co(stly.) ii-tricetaliig 1 )rogralis. lI1 iarv-
school) andI preschool inI-serVWIc teacher trainling p)rogramisdeoe
84 pcirccn t (if the t i te to (1 501)ject I Lih in g. 6) percnt top(1Iog

and p)sychology, anid It0 perccnt to tching rltos I( utsric
tin;in~lg ho01 primary-school teacrs was (Iesin~l to raise themil
to a level of alpliromiiately two yealrs, p)(stsccoilrv stli lv.with
the goal of' quallif~ying miost pritnarv-schoof teachecrs by. 1990)(.
Sccondary-schoi (fii-ev ctacher traliig was baksed onI a Lin ified
Ililodll ta1Iforcl toi Iiet locall condit ions. andL oI fferd onl a sp:ir-

tinLc batsis. Ni netyfv v Il)C't'elt of' its (Lurricuila wa is (lev it e( to subl-

.iL'(,t tching. 2 to 3) lpei'(L'ntt to p)edffgouy andl p~s\-chIology\ andl 2 to
Stoi tcacflig intiiLtlods. Ilierec \\as nlo similar largec-scale

iiI-5(TVtICC (.116(, ot teicilliil andI vicaitiotnal Iea( heis, iioist of whllt
wu'(Irke(l hI'M (titerplrises andi~ local althorities.

BV 198,5 thr wer ItT CI-I I W tha I I,()) tche r tra II I I g It' us-an) Il
ilidisplisal) tool Ini thec (4fh01t to Sl\.(. ile( actitec slortage of' ioaii-
ficd teacherls. These schools, however, wvere un thIci to suippjly the

iuibrof' teaI(1cers teeuled to attali modriizaiitii goals mfrough
1990)(. Although ft Lonsilcrabill)i1tIllier (if StIL'ICltS grofI(ItClf ats

(qulificd teachecrs hornItl mts(titionls oif higher learing, tllt' relaively,
low" social status arnd salary levels of, teachers haIftlIe('iL'ruit

riiwtt, awl (1(1 all oif, the gralateS oif tefCl('IS' CollegeCs ibeCMtIL
teficS. TLo attract Ilionre tclct-s. Chfinau irlt to ake tcaulhint,
at Illil (eitihl and~ It'sllct(l plifssiiiil Toi tis oild, tdw
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tI( li('i pay raises, andi~ iriad i('techers, (Oleges tlitron I ree. To)
furthetr arrest ilec teaclhershortage, in 1 986 t ue (erit ral g.o% -11inc leit

Sril I i aci ers w li t~dle I eve( lec Irgir ns to () I ri loc I al 51 hr i ii a( he is.

Brcatise urlbanl tachecrs (out161icud to earn ritore than (Iheir rural
(un erlIartS and ICatise acad(leric standIardls in tic'le ennui 'sie

lhad! dirrp)erI it Ieiiiaiied (difficeult tw rcrtiji iaehers 161r rural areas.
I eaelers in rural areas altso had production recspnsibilitie.s for their

filmts ol landl which to)ok timec front their teaching. R ural primiary
ecaehers neetleto i) su ppleruen t their pay bfarming beeau se most

were pid~ by tire relatively poor local enin till)nitI ies ratjher than b\
flie slate.

Adult Education
Role in Modernization

l3eeause miiy 4 pereercilt (if the( nation's Iliic-~is(iml gqliraduatcs
;It-( adiritted to unliver-sities. Chinia hlas fo6ruld it ncecssary t()o (-])I)

other ways ()f meceting I te denilar'u I01- edc(Iat ionl \(fult (l iioni
has beenrue inereasinglvI itipliotant elicping C hilia iiiee its,
tiirOdriiiztioni goals. Adult, or "tinfliial." ((luiatimii is all
aliernat i\.e fini (Ii hligherl ediucation that eneonilpasses r-adioi Ide-
vision. and ( i)rrsponledcC unliversities. spare-time anti p~art-tilleC
iinkrersrtr('s. factolry-run universities I'm stallI and workers, andl(

(Mi rurit-iir rrInkeisitics Itor Ieasairts, tiianv Opennt pi -iiiiarilv duiri-
ing sttirirlis offV-wo-rk houirs. T'ichse altciiutiv' foinii ofI (iiautirl

nil' ('(Arliiicuil. lTexy seek 10 C(ItleiUM 1)0th Ithe 'delaived generCIa-
tion -lrise. whir lost cenio-atirinal OIyl)Otuniitics (lil-ng the Cuii-

irral lIevolutun--and to raise the Waniral. sciritlie anni g''iwil
coiucatioii le.vels ofI workers irin ilit Job.

Alternative Forms
S frools have beeti c(tubhiSh(d'(liqOVerrlertl~l (lepat ierits. itIS, i-

necsses, liuidi unions, aeadlriie S)i(etie. (Ilnlmerutie parties. (see
GC)sr) an roltiet, organizations, Ii 1981- abiout 70) lwruin of
Cina's fu(ietrrts arid eruterprises strppxited themr own part-tinic

J1asses, which oeiwereref r-l-ri to as mwkers' co)~llegs. Ili iei--
*jrrig alone. nmirc than lrlt\ adlil-e((ilut ion suiroos \,itil uligirt
seliruil)s eririulieci tens of, uinrsarits ofl studients. Mr than 20,00
ofI these sludenits gruhrute( ailnurll\' horn11 vening 0Ireites

w~rukc'S, er)llege.s. telewisiori uii\'esitics, anui cmiirresx)(1iccur
soir(iris-iiior' than twvie( thec n111rr1T gr'd~aniiin irorin rl1Iui (ii-

legr's an unirr tr lesit ics. theli govrrltilerl silnt Y200t ( for \auii (df
lw ie\rla-sir ( ;bl)SsaiI\ ) to 5700 pr radurlt ((lir(i nu iti der(11utl rad
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atl least V 1 .001) per regular univ'ersity student. II I 181 app)rox\i-
tIiatefx' I.:; mill ion 5tlellis enrolledl ill telev ision, c'orresp~ondIen'e,
and elning u IiVISi vi CS. about a 30-percenit incre*ase over I 8

SpareC-ti on C(ILICation for workers and peasants and literacy classes
Qo the entr adult populationl were other components of baSiC eo-

c'at ion. Spare-timec edlucat ion inicludled at very lbroad range ol tcluca-
tional activities atl all levels. Most spare-ti ne schools)1 were Spo}nso redf
by)\ factories and run for thiir own w orkers, t he' provid ed fairly-
elementary education, ats vvell as Courses to Upgrade technical skills.
Most were on-the-job training and rtlraining coourses. at normal
lairt of' any iridumtrial systemn. These scNhos 'on tin uall received
pub~licityV in the( dlomlest ic 0 i'(lia as at symbol of social just cc, but
it was un clear Whether they roC eix'ed aIdequLate resOUrCcs to achieve
this end.

China's educational television system bemgan in 196(1 but "as sus-
pendled duiring the Cultural Revolution in 1966. In 1979 the Omeii
tral Radio and Television University was estab~lishedl in Beijing withi
branches in twenty-c ight provincial-leve l univer'Isitie'S. MlnVCnt nil
Radio and Television U niversity students are recent seior-mI ddlec-
scho ol graduates who scorwed ,just below the cut -off point for
adimission to conventional colleges and unlliversitie's. Full-time (wh1o
talke four courses) and part-Iine studlents (two courses) have at leat
two years' work experience, and)( thev ret urn to thneir job)ls alter
graduation. Spare-tinme studlents (one( course) study- after work. Su
(lents 5 whose work u nits gtant them petrmiiissioni to study' in at telex, i -
ston untvrsit v are paid their- normal weages, expenses fo~r most (d
their books andl other c(Iucational materials ilte( paid fo r by the state.
A typical Central Radio and 'lelevion U ni-sitv studen slpetidl
up to six hours a day over a three-year periold watching lm rs
on videotapes p~rodu(ed by somlie of' the best teachers in (China
T hese lectures are au gmented by' 6Ce-to- 6 w tu i W trig I' by )all

ist ructors anld a plroxima itely four hours of' homewvork each even -
ing. The major p~roblem with the sy'stem is that there ar-e too few\
television sets.

In 1987 the C en nilTlviin anld Radi Universty had its Im-
gtamns lprodlu'ed, t ransmnit ted, and financed bI il' thM it i st iv ofi
Radio, C Iinma, andi Television (see leeutnuiatnsScr\ Ices,
c'h. 8). The State Education C aItnliSSionl developed its (i UrriCUIlntn
andl (list ribu ted its prin ted support materials. Curriculum.11 includedI
both basic, general-purpose cou11rses ini science anid tec'hnolo) gy ani I
tmore specialized cou rses. lProgranuIS inl nlgI iSh-lanlguag'' i li uc-
ion w~ere patlicularlyv polar. Thel( Centril T'elev ision and Radio

University offeredl more thanl I 000) ('lasses in Beijinlg and it', suburbs
and~ 14 majo rs in 2- to 3-year ('outrses thriought 56 working ('enters.
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Students who passed final examinations were given certificates
entitling them to the same level of remuneration as graduates of
regular, full-time colleges and universities. The state gave certain
allowances to students awaiting ,jobs during their training period.

Literacy and Language Reform
The continuing campaigns to eradicate illiteracy also were a part

of basic education. Chinese government statistics indicated that
of a total population of nearly 1. 1 billion in 1985, about 230 mil-
lion people were illiterate or semiliterate. The difficultv of master-
ing written Chinese makes raising the literacy rate particularly
difficult. In general, language reform was intended to make writ-
ten and spoken Chinese easier to learn, which in turn would foster
both literacy and linguistic unity and serve as a foundation for a
simpler written language. In 1951 the party issued a directive that
inaugurated a three-part plan for language reform. The plan sought
to establish universal comprehension of a standardized common
language, simplify written characters, and introduce, where pos-
sible, romanized forms based on the Latin alphabet. In 195i 6po;g,-

hua was introduced as the language of instruction in schools and
in the national broadcast media, and by 1977 it was in use through-
out China, particularly in the government and party, and in edu-
cation. Although in 1987 the government continued to endorse the
goal of universalizing putonghua, hundreds of regional and local
dialects continued to be spoken, complicat ng interregional coin-
munication.

A second language reform required the simplification of ideo-
graphs because ideographs with fewer strokes are easier to learn.
In 1964 the Committee for Reforming the Chinese Written I,an-
guage released an official list of 2,238 simplified characters most
basic to the language. Simplification made literacy easier, although
people taught only in simplified characters were cut offl from the
wealth of Chinese literature written in traditional characters. Any
idea of replacing ideographic script with romanized script was Soon
abandoned, however, by government and education leaders.

A third area of change involved the proposal to use the pi nvi n
romanization system more widely. Pinvin (first approved by the
National People's Congress in 1958) was encouraged primarily to
l'cilitate the spread ofputonghua in regions where other (lialects and
languages are spoken. By the mid- 1980 s, however, the use of pinvin
was not as widespread as the use of putong,'hua.

Retaining literacy was as much a problem as acquiring it, par-
ticularly among the rural population. I itcracv rates declined
between 1966 and 1976. Political disorder may have contributed
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to the decline, but the basic problem was that the many Chinese
ideographs can be mastered only through rote learning and are often
forgotten because of disuse.

Policy Toward Intellectuals
Background
The current status of Chinese intellectuals rclects traditions

established in the imperial period. For most of this period, govern-
nment officials were selected from among the literati on the basis
of the Confucian civil service examination system (see Restoration
of Empire, ch. 1; Traditional Society and Culture, ch. 3). Intellec-
tuals were )oth participants in and critics of the government. As
Confucian scholars, thev were torn between their lovaltv to the
emperor and their obligation to "correct wrong thinking" when
they perceived it. Then, as now, most intellectual and government
leaders subscribed to the premise that ideological change was a
prerequisite for political change. Historically, Chinese intellectuals
rarely formed groups to oppose the established government. Rather,
individual intellectuals or groups of intellectuals allied themselves
with cliques within the government to lend support to the policies
of that clique.

With the abolition of the civil service examination system in 1905
and the end of the last imperial dynasty in 1911, intellectuals no
longer had a vehicle for direct participation in the governtnent.
Although the absence of a strong national government would have
been expected to provide a lavorable situation fI- maximum
intellectual independence, other inhibiting factors-such as the con-
centration of intellectuals in foreign-controlled treaty ports, isolated
from the mainstream of Chinese society, or in universities depen-
dent on government or missionary financing-remained. Proba-
bly the greatest obstacle to the dcvelopment (f an intcllcctual
c()mmunity free of outside control was the rising t ide of national-
ism coupled with the ftar of being accused of selling out to foreign
interests. In 1927 the newly established Guomindang government
in Nanjing attempted to establish an intellectual orthodoxy based
on the ideas of Sun Yat-sen, but intellectuals continued to o)erat(
with a (certain degree of freedom in universities and treaty p)rts
(see Nationalism and Communism, ch. 1). Following the.Japanese
invasion and occupation of large parts of China in the 1930s, the
Guotnindang government tightened control over every aspect of
lift, causing a large number of dissident intellectuals to seek retIhgc
in (:ommunist-administered areas or in Hong Kong.

When the leople's Republic of China was established in 1949,
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intellectuals came under strict government control. Educated over-
seas Chinese (see Glossary) were invited to return home, and those
intellectuals who remained in China were urged to contribute their
technical expertise to rebuilding the country. Intellectuals were
expected to serve the party and the state. Independent thinking
was stifled, and political dissent was not tolerated.

In mid-1956 the Chinese Communist Party et secure enough
to launch the Hundred Flowers Campaign (see Glossary), solicit-
ing criticism under the classical "double hundred" slogan "Let
a hundred flowers bloom, let the hundred schools of thought con-
tend." "Let a hundred flowers bloom" applied to the development
of the arts, and "let the hundred schools of thought contend"
encouraged the development of science. The initiation of this cam-
paign was followed by the publication in early 1957 of Mao
Zedong's essay "On the Correct Handling of Contradictions among
the People," in which he drew a distinction between "construc-
tive criticisms among the people" and "hateftl and destructive criti-
cism between the enemy and ourselves." In August 1957, when
it was clear to the leadership that widespread criticism of the party
and party cadres had gotten out of hand, the Anti-Rightist Cam-
paign was launched to suppress all divergent thought and firmly
reestablish orthodox ideology. Writers who had answered the party's
invitation to offer criticisms and alternative solutions to China's
problems were abruptly silenced, and many were sent to refbrm
camps or internal exile. By the early 1960s, however, a ftbw intellec-
tuals within the party were bold enough to again propose policy
alternatives, within stringent limits.

When the Cultural Revolution began, in 1966, party function-
aries assumed positions of leadership at most research institutes
and universities, and many schools were closed or converted to
"soldiers', workers', and peasants' universities." Intellectuals,
denounced as the "stinking ninth category," either were purged
or had their work heavily edited for political "purity," which
severely hampered most serious research and scholarship.

Following the fall of Lin Biao, minister of national defense and
Mao's heir apparent, in 1971, the atmosphere for intellectuals began
to improve. Under the aegis of Zhou Enlai and later Deng Xiao-
ping, many intellectuals were restored to their former positions and
warily resumed their pre-Cultural Revolution duties. In January
1975 Zhou Enlai set out his ambitious Four Modernizations (see
Glossary) program and solicited the support of China's intellec-
tuals in turning China into a modern industrialized nation by the
end of the century (see The Cultural Revolution Decade. 1966-76:
"'ho Post-Mao Period, 1976-78, ch. 1).
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Post-Mao Development

Ihe Third Plenum of the El'venth National Party (>1ngreo, (n-
tral (omnittee in December 1978 officially made tile Four Modern-
izations basic national policy and reemphasized the importance of
intellectuals in achieving them. The policy of "seeking truth from
facts" was stressed, and scholars and researchers were given freer
rein to pursue scientific research. Most mainstream intellectuals
were content to avoid political involvement and to take on the role
of scholar-specialists within their spheres of competence, with the
understanding that as long as they observed the tour cardinal
principles-upholding socialism, the dictatorship of the proletariat,
the leadership of the party, and Marxism-Leninism-Mao Zedong
Thought-they would be permitted to conduct their research with
minimal bureaucratic interitrence. This was accomplished more
easily in the natural sciences, which are generally recognized as
apolitical, than in the social sciences, humanities, and the arts.

The first serious challenge to the more tolerant policy toward
intellectuals came in 1980, as conservative ideologues in the mili-
tary and the party stepped up their calls to combat "bourgeois liber-
alization," a loosely defined appellation for any writing or activity
believed to stretch the limits of the four cardinal principles. By early
1981 opposition to "bourgeois liberalization" was focused on Bai
Hua, a writer with the Political Department of what wa., then the
Wuhan Military Region. Bai had long been a strong advocate fbr
relaxation of cultural and social policy, but what especially alarmed
the guardians of cultural orthodoxy was his screenplay "Bitter
Love," which depicted the frustrated patriotism of an old painter
who faces misunderstanding and ill-treatment when he returns to
China from the United States. When the screenplay first appeared
in a nationally circulated literary magazine in the fall of 1979, it

caused litde stir. The motion picture version, however, which was
shown to selected officials, drew strong censure. A commentary
in the April 18, 1981, issue of'/'efantgjftn Rao (Liberation Army Daily)
accused Bai Hua of violating the four cardinal principles and
described the screenplay as an example of "bourgeois liberaliza-
tion." '' The commentary was reprinted in the next month's issue
utli/atgiU R y (Liberation Army Literature and Art), along
with other articles critical of "Bitter Love." Over the next t'ew
tmonths the criticism was taken up by most civilian newspapers,
and the acting minister of culture, Zhou Weizhi, singled out "Bit-
ter Love" for attack in a speech delivered to the Twentieth Ses-
sion of the Fifth National People's Congress Standing Committee
in Seltmber. Finally, Bai Hiua yielded to the ostracism and wrote
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at letter o)I Self-crti('isiil adldre(ssed to it, anuiIU( i( IItnVa)

(LiIterary Gazette), InI which hie apol )gIze lfor it "lack of balance-
III Bite I Love" and for I'ailing to recognize the power (W the party
and the people to overcoome obstacles in Chinese society. Bi H ua
was out of' publ ic view for the( nlext year but renmainedt active. writ-
ing tour short stories in the period. In January 1983 hc wa-is invited
by the N1I mist rV of C lftu r- to ) part ic~i te in aI Shanlghai urn 1fireceI
On filmn scripts, anin I May of' that year the Beijing Peo)ple' s Art
Theater presented his new. historical play, -'The King of' Wu's
Golden Spear and the King of' Yue's Sword,'' tho)ughlt by Inanly
to lbe at veill ('nit icismn of Mao Zedong and perhaps even of4 Deng
Xiaoping. Although the "Bitter Love"' contriov'ersy causescf (onl-
Sl~(idra)le aInxietv in the inllclCtuall ('011nmun 11it V it is atsn(twt e
Io' what it did not ( ats for whlat it did do. Unlike 1 )re'ioUs Cainl-
paigns in whioch writeirs and all of' t heir works we-re condenined.
c'ritic'ism in this case 1 ('usecl on one wvork. Bitter L ov'e. - Neither
Bai Hna's other works nor his polliialdifficulties inI the I 950s and
1960)s were part of' the dtisc'ussion. Inl fact, ats if' to emphasize the(
litmiteod natuire of' the camp~aign. at Its hecight in Nfav 1981 Bi wais
given at nat ional prize for poe(t ry by thec C hi nese Wr'iter'
A'ssociat ion.

After a mild respite it) 1982 and most of' J983. 'ant il)oti g('( 0

I ifc )ral izat ionl retu rne'd In fuLll tor('e in the shoi't-lived dan)1 )aigi)l

againtst ' spiritual poll1ut ion'' launched by at Speech givxen by IDen-g
XU1iaoing at the Secon~d Plenum of1 (Ithe( IwCHelf C entral CMalinifi-
tee inl October 1983. Inl the speeeh, D eng inveighed against advo-
calltes of' abstr'ac't theoi'ies of' humtanlt natuiie. lbolirgeis
flurmntitarianism, ' ''')0,1rgeoi5 liberalizatilon, -and socialist alCien-
at ion, ats well its the growing fiasci nat ion in China vit h -decadent
elements'' fromi X\ (stern cultutre, Co a~servat Ives, led byvolitia
Bureau membher Hiu (,)iaoni u and p~arty Pnqmpgan(a IDepartn.ent
hleatd Deng IIu n use sol the Catlpiign in anl eH on to 01)1 )5( tioo oso'

itspects (if sod'ietv that t hey disliked. Tlhe campaignl soOI \(0Iws oti
of oon trot aind extenl(dd to atreas bevond tli teScope that D~eng Xiao-

ping hiad Intended, raising feat's at homei and aibioad o4 another
(XCumrad Revolut ion.

Because of the c'atipaign against spir'itual p~olluition, intellectuals
Iincluintg sc'ienttists atnd managerial and technical tpei'smiitl) ando

party and government caidltes' were hesitant to take any' act ion that
coutld e'xpose' thteml to c'tit icistm. Peasanlts, whose product0 ili had
great ly Increased underl't the responsibility vsystern ado pto'o in 198 1,
felt unicert ai n aibouit the( h'ituro' c'ourtse' of' central poolicy (sc se(' st -
Mlao Policies, ofit. 6i). Becalse (f[this, rianv of t1il tretuttne'oItheir

spec'iallizedl ctiificates and c'ontra~cts to local authoit id'es, sofld tlo'ii'
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equipment, and lowered production targets Naiiy ordinary
citizens, especially the young, resented the sudden initrht'renCe in

their private lives. Foreign businessmen and government leaders
expressed serious reservations about the investment climate and
China's policy of opening to the world.

Because of these adverse results, the central leadership re\c;Lu-
ated the campaign and fhnmi!:d ': to theoretical, literary, and artis-
tic circles and did not permit it to extend to science and technology,
the economy, or rural areas. All ideological, theoretical, literary,
and artistic issues were to be settled through discussion, criticism,
and self-criticism, without resorting to labeling or attacks. By.Janu-
ary 1984 the campaign against spiritual pollution had died out,
and attention was once more turned to reducing leftist influence
in government and societv.

Following the campaign's failure, and perhaps because of it, the
position and security of intellectuals improved significantly. In 1984
the party and government turned their attention to promoting urban
economic reforms. A more positive approach to academic and cul-
tural pursuits was reflected in periodic exhortations in the official
press calling on the people to support and encourage the building
of "socialist spiritual civilization,'" a term used to denote general
intellectual activity, including ethics and morality, science, and
culture.

Writers and other intellectuals were heartened by a speech deliv-
ered by Hu Qili, secretary of the party Secretarial, (I) the Fourth
National Writers' Congress (December 29, 1984, to January 5,
1985). In the speech, Hu decried the political excesses that produced
derogatory labels and decrees about what writers should and should
not write and called literary freedom "a vital part of socialist litera-
ture." But as writers began to test the limits of the free expression
called for by Hu Qili, they were remin(led of their "'social respon-
sibilities," a thinly veiled warning for them to use self-censorship
and to remain within the limits of free expression.

These limits, still poorly defined, were tested once again when
Song Longxian, a young researcher at Nanjing University, using
the pseudonym Ma Ding, published an article entitled "Ten
Changes in Contemporary Chinese Econotmic Research' in the
November 2, 1985, issue of the trade union paper Goti'ren Ribao
(Workers' Daily). The article urgedi a pragmatic approach to eco-
nomic theory and sharply attacked much previous econotmic
research. A somewhat toned-downed version was republished in
a subsequent issue of Beii'ng, Revi'w, a weekly m.igazin( for for-
eign readers, and immediately becane the center of a colntroversy
continuing well into 1986. Ma Ding's supl)orters, however, far
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outnumbered his critics and included some important government
officials. In May 1986 the editor of (;on.ren Ribao, writing in another
economic journal, summed up the controversy. He termed the criti-
cism of the article of far greater significance than the article itself
and commended the - related departments' for handling the "Ma
Ding incident very prudently' and "relatively satisfactorily, and
he expressed the hope that inore people in our country, particu-
larlv leaders," would join in "providing powerful protection to the
theoretical workers who are brave enough to explore."

In 1986 there were numerous calls for a new Hundred Flowers
Campaign, and there were indications that these calls were being
orchestrated from the top. At a May 1986 conference to coin-
memorate the thirtieth anniversary of the original Hundred Flow-
ers Campaign, Zhu Houze, new head of the party's Propaganda
Department, sounded the keynote when he said, "Only through
the comparison and contention of dit'Crent viewpoints and ideas
can people gradually arrive at a truthful understanding .... . .Qin
jianxian, editor of'Shijietingji Daohao (World Economic journal),
carried this them' further when he called for 'unprecedented shocks
to political, economic, and social litei as well as to people's ideas.
spiritual state, lifestyle, and thinking methods.' In a July 1986
interview with Beijing Review, Wang Meng, the newly appointed
minister of culture, held out great expectations for a new Hundred
Flowers Campaign that he said "could arouse the enthusiasm of
writers and artists and give them the leeway to display !heir
individual artistic character.' During the summer of' 1986, expec-
tations were raised for a resolution to come out of the Sixth Plenum
of the Twelfth Central Committee in September, a resolution that
General Secretary Hu Yaobang promised would have a 'profound

influence on the development of spiritual civilization.' 'I'he actual
document , however, was a watered-down compromise that fell far
short of expectations. It became clear that intellectual policy is not
a matter to be easily resolved in the short-term but requires lengthy
debate.

Culture and the Arts

Traditional Literature

Classics

China has a wealth of' classical literature, both poetry and prose,
(lating from the Eastern Zhoti dynasty (770-221 B.(.) and including
the Classics attributed to Confucius (see The Zhou Period, ch. 1
Traditional Society and Culture, ch. 3). Among the most itupor-
tant classics in Chinese literature is the Yijing (Book of (Changes),
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it mnanuial of, dlivinationl basedC~ oil eight trigralis attributecf to the
myhialeperor Au N! ( By CTonfucis' tune thee eighat rrigr-amts

had been multiplied to sixty-four hexagrams. ) The Vijing is still
uscd by adherents of ibik religion. 'I'lhe Shijing (Classic of' ~oet rv)
is made up of' 305 poni dividedl into 160 folk sonlgs, 74 muinor
f'estal songs, t radit ionally sung at umul Nest itis, 3 1 iniajw fesal
sonlfgs, suing a i more solemn couort cercino(n0ies; and 40) hymn s and
eutlogies, Suing at sacrifices to godls and ancestral spirits of the royval
hou se. The Shit w (Classic of 1)0(0 men ts) is a collct i(o 0I CU -
iments and speeches alleged to have been wvritten by rulci s and of'fi-
cials of' the early Zho u period and before. It contains the best
exainlipies of' cal Chines prse he bji (Recoro(f'Rites), at resto-
ration of the original i/big (Clasic of Rites). lost in the thind ceo
turv B.C. . describes ancient rites, and (oun rt ((ioics. i'S.I'l he(him
Qiti (Spring and Au tumn n) is a historical record of the prinicipal ity
oif Lu. Confiuits' native state. from 722 to 479 B.C . It is at log
of (onuisc enties probably con 1)ile by on fcihi Ansel 11lc
Iyi (Analects) is at hook of pithy' savings att rihted to Cotufcilis
and recordled by his dIisciplfes.

Early Prose

'11c propnents ofv theH ndred Schools of" lh uglit in t lie- \\'in--
ring States period made important co mtiribo tions "1 IC hnes pr Ise

style (see Trhe Hundred Schools of"Ihlought . (-It. I ) . 'I'll writings
of NO 1i (NO lIN WI0THi BC'). Mincios (Nletg ZOi 372-289
B.C . ), and Zhoang Zi (369-286 B.C . ) conitaini wc('l-fe(medii(. care-
f'ully developed discourses andi sho a marked improvemnt in
organ izat ion andl st vIe over what wvent beibre . NI Z1 is kinown li ir
extensively and effetlively using met hIioogica rea iring in his

po lemtfic prose. Menciuis contributed elegant (liction and~ . aflong wit h
ihoang Zi , is known for- his extenlsive' use (of comparisons. aIO('('-
(1(1 ('. and allegories. By the thIiirdI (('it o B.C_ d iese wri tcs hat(
dfeveloIped at simpljle, concise p)ro~se noted~ Ir its ccononw oI*l (if W(ris.
which ser'ved ats at mode(Il of' literary formn fI over 2,0(0 vcars.

Early Poetry

A.\inig the earliest and~ mo1(st iiiflttoilia polleic atthlogies wasI.

the( (31/imi (Songs of' C hti), made op1 primarily of' pocnlls ascribcd

to the semlilegendlary CQh NYuan (ca. 3140-278 B. C. ) and I tis 61111 wer
Song Yui (fourth centmr B.C.). The songs in) this collectionl are
l11o1W Ivtical andt~ romlatntic and reprecsenit a di ffere itt t radit ion froto
the earlier Nhiii. During the Ilan dynasty (20 BAC I - . I 220).
this fntinl evolved intto llu it. poeml ttsillvll itt rfivtued vreeei
l11 iitt rodultorv atnd( It cludtng passages thatl ar- inl prose. ofietii
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in the form of questions and answers. The era of disunity that fl-
lowed the Han period saw the rise of romantic nature poetry heavily
influenced by Taoism.

Classical poetry reached its zenith during the Tang dynasty
(A.). 618-907). The early Tang period was best known for its lishi
(regulated verse), an eight-line poem with five or seven words in
each line, .i (verse following strict rules of prosody); and jue ju (trun-
cated verse), a four-line poem with live or seven words in each line.
Tho two best-known poets of the period were Li Bai (701-762) and
Du Fu (712-770). Li Bai was known for the romanticism of his
poetry; Du Fu was seen as a Confucian moralist with a strict sense
of' duty toward society.

Later Tang poets developed greater realism and social criticism
and refined the art of narration. One of the best known of the later
Tang poets was Bai Juyi (772-846), whose poems were an inspired
and critical comment on the society of his time.

Subsequent writers of classical poetry lived under the shadow
of their great Tang predecessors, and although there were many
fine poets in subsequent dynasties, none reached the level of this
period. As the classical style of poetry became more stultified, a
more flexible poetic medium, the ci, arrived on the scene. The ci,
a poetic fortn based on the tunes of popular songs, some of Cen-
tral Asian origin, was developed to its fullest by the poets of the
Song dynasty (960-1279).

As the ci gradually became more literary and artificial after Song
times, the san qu, a freer form, based on new popular songs, devel-
oped. The use of san qu songs in drama marked an important step
in the development of vernacular literature.

Later Prose

The Tang period also saw a rejection of the ornate, artificial style
of prose developed in the previous period and the emergence of
a simple, direct, and forceful prose based on Han and pre-Han
writing. The primary proponent of this neoclassical style of prose,
which heavily influenced prose writing for the next 800 ,ears, was
Han Yu (768-824), a master essavist and strong advocate of a return

to Confucian orthodoxy.
Vernacular fiction became popular after the fourteenth century,

although it was never esteemed in court circles. Covering a broader
range of' subiect matter and longer and less highly structured than
literary fiction, vernacular fiction includes a number of tuastcr-
pivces. The greatest is the eighteenth-century domestic novel Hong
I.oo ,ienu (l)ream of the Red Chamber). A semiautobiographical
work bv a scion of a declining gentry flatily, Hong Lou M1eng has
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NINOrk oI' Its t\ J)C1

Modern Prose
Ii the New Culture Movement (191 7-23, see Glossary), liter-

ary writing syewats lrgely replaced by the vernacular in all areas
I literatutre (see Natijonalisnm and C ommnunism , chIt 1). This wats

brought abl~oit mainly by I u Xun (1881-1 936), China's first mla'or

stvlst i venacular prose (other than the novel), and the literary
reformers Hut Shi (1891-19632) and Chent Duxiu (1 880-1942).

The late 1 920ls and 1 930s we,,re years of' creativit\' In Chinese
fictOion, and lIterarV journals andi societies e~CS)USItlg variOLIus art is-
it( thIeories proliferated. Amiong the major writer's of, the period

S(;it( Moruio (1892- 1978), at pot, historian, essayist, and critic.,
Mao IJun ( 1896- 1981 ). the first of' the novelists to etnirge f'roml
he I, League of' Lefit-kVing Wv\riters and one whose work reflected

the revolutionary struggle andi disillusionmecnt of' the( late I 920s:
and Ba Jin (1b. 1904), at novelist whose work wvas Influenced bv Ivan
I iirgenev andl other Russian writers. Ini the 1 930 s Ha ii n pro ducedI

at tri logy that dlepicted the struggle of modern yo uth against the
a ge-old (dominance of' the Con futcian f'anill system . C ompllarisonl
oft en is made' betweenfia ( Farnilxy). one oft he novels Ii the trnilogy.
and Hong Lou Afmng. Another wvriter of' the period wvas the gifted
satirist and novelist Lao She (1899-1966), Mant)\ of tltese writeris
b~ecame iml11Ot'tanit as administrators o)f arltistic, and lieaypolicy
after 1949. Most Of' those Still alive( during the Cultural Revolt-
ion were either p~urged or forced to submit to p~ulic humiliation

(seec'1he Cultural Revolution Decade, 19(66-76, ch . I.
The I cagueC of' I ch~-Wing 'riters wats fou ndedli 1 93(0 andI

ncludeRI(lI it XUn InI its leadership. By 19:32 It had adopted the Soviet
doctrine of' so( ialist realism, that is. the insistence that art must
concentrate on contemplorary events in at realistic way. exposing
he ills of' nonsocial ist society andI promoting the gloriouIs future

u nder communism. Al~ter 1949 socialist realism. b~ased onl M~ao s
famous 1942 'Van 'an 'Talks on Literature and Art.'' became the
uniform style of Chinese authors whose works were published. (.oii-
O ict . however, so on (developed bItweenI the government and thec
writers '[he ability to satirize and expose the evils In con temnpo ~rr
scocietyv that had made writers usefuLl to the C hi nese Comntnist
[)arty, be(fore, its accessio~n to pwer wats no longer welcomecd. Evetn
LMre Unwelecome to fte part~y was the prsistence atniong writeris
of wvhat wats deplored its "petty bourgeois idecalistnm. il nl Itr
aisi ,- an ;Iil it Insistence on fireetott 10looose' sublje'ct mcat ter.

AtI the time of'the G reat Le~ap Forward, the gm)veinmiut Inicreased
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its Insistce- ott (te uise of socialist rItcalstit adl (Oitltft' l j It i
so-caLlledl rexollitjottai'v t('xtlisill iti~ld revolutionarV riO atwtjisitt ( se
Ihc Grteat I xap F'orxwardl, I958-6i(, c. 1). A\uthors x'r(' permlit-

tetl to write about .oiltei.n1 porary C hina, its xvcl its ot her t imitts (fill--
Ing China ks miodern pcriodl-aS long ats it \,,is aeccomp1)1ished \%.it

the( (IeSire(I socialist re.volutionatt' realism. Nonethleiss, the( lpoliti-
call recstrictons n5 iscoulraged nIanv xx rite rs- Alt h(ough autot (trs were
cticouiragetl to write. production of, literature 1tell offl to the 1 )oiit
that inl 1962 olv f'ortv-tko novels WereC pubNlihed.

)U rio g the Cultural Revolution, the reprecssion andl Ittitoila-
ion le1 Iw MIao's fou rth ii eCJia Q ng, succed(I Il in t rxin g

tif) A) cultural ~it~vI except a fexNv ' 'tno(l operas and lheroic
stotrtes. Although it has sinc beeni learned that solit xxri-terIs(O
tirltuetl to p~roduce in secret, during that period nlo slignIific(ant ltr
trv wxork was pulblished.

Literature in the Post-Mao Period
''lhe alrest of' I t Ln "~ nacnd the ot hetr nitiheris ofIt Itec (IM1

of' l'Otr (See GhOSSarlV) ill 19765, and espccially the ref'Orttts iIlltcdt((
at the Third 11cenum of the Elevenith ( ent ril Contit eimi I )ecmii-
ber 1978. led more and more older xxriht I's andI stonc y( utior xx rtters
to take upl thecir pens again. Much ol' the licerat ore discusscd t he
seIous ilbtses of' poxxer that had taken lace at both the national
and the local levels (luring the C ultur'al Revolution. Ti[he xxriters
&-ei'd the walste of t1me and tlentl (lritu that d(eatl atnd
bemoaned abuses that had hlcd Chlina lback . A\t the santec time. ite(
wriTters expressed eagerness to tiake aI cont ribttion to bitillingu
Chinecse. soctetv.

T[his literature,( oftncalle the1C( "il(' iltratr oA theC xxoIMI(l.
containedl sotnec disquictitig views of the party and thec political S\vs-
t(ttt. I ntenisclv patriotic, these auithor's xx ynte cally of tict jpoliti-
(-ill lectdersipl that gave rise to thet extrenie chlos aInldisre of
thec C ultural kevolutn. Sortic of tillt exteildetl the blatnec to the
enltire genet-atioti of leittlrs andI to the po~lit ical systettt itself'. 'The
political atuthorities xx'e i'efctd with a seriouls probl~('ti hot(% cood
they etlo ourage writers to criticize and discredit ile( albtise5 of thet
C;ultural Revoluitionl Nvxiout alloxxing that( o'ritIcisttt to go 1)cvoilld
what they considerecd tolerable hitois:'

1)uriIng tis periodl at large nunthe11r of novels and short storie's
were publislli'd: litct'arv magazines fi-on before te ( tiltuiral Revo-
hittion were revived, andl newA oneCsxxrade to sajtisvthe secl(t'
inglv ilnstialbe itppct Ite of the reading pulblic . 'I'ltre xxaIs a spocil
Iiterest itt foreign wvorks. I iiigoists xxere comtitissioncd to tr-ais-

Litte ieee ntly plblish('tl fori.,gn literature, oftenl xxitltoot (arcfoll
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cotnsideintg its Interest for fte Chinese r'eader. iiet1atV Malgazinies
special izinzg in translations of' foreign short stories bcame er

popular, especially amiong the vouing.

It is not surprising that such dramatic change brought obj~CC-
tions fromn somle leaders in government and literary and art cir-
cdes, who feared it was happening too fiast. 'Ihei first reaction caie
in 1 98(0 with calls to count -bourgeois liber-alization,'' a (amn-

paign that was repeated in 1981 . Thllese two difficult periods werel-
followed by the campaign against spiritual pollution fin late 1983.
ibut by 1986 writers were again enjoying greater creative freedomi
(see Policy TVoward Intellectuals, this clh.).

Traditional Arts
Drama

IFradit iona] dramia, often called "Chinese opera," grew out of'
the zaJu (variety plays) of the Yuan dynasty (1279- 13613) and con-
tinues to exist in 368 dfifferent fojrms, the best known of w-hich is
Beijing Opera, which assumned its p)re'sent frmi fin fte niid-
nineteenth cenitury and was extremely popular in the Qing dynlasty
(1644-1911) court. In Beijing Opera, tradlitional Chinese st ring
and percussion instruments provide af strong rhythmnic accompani -

ient to (fhe acting. Th'le acting is based on allusion: gestu res. l'oot -
work, atid other bodyv movements exipress such actions ats ridinl"
;I horse. rowing at boat, or opening af door. Spoken dialogue is
divided into recitative and Beijing colloquial speech, the 16rrnerI

emploedib serious characters and the latter bvy oung eae

and clowvns. C haracter roles are strictly, deftined. 'lhe trtad it ional
relpertoire of Becijing Opera includes more than 1 ,000 works. mostly-
taken 1'rotn historical novels about political and military struggles.

InI thle early years of, the lPeople' S RepuliWc. the (feveloptflenlt Of
Beijing Opera wats encoutraged: many nlew operas onl historical and
modfern thetnes were written, and earlier operas continued to be
performed. As af popular art fbrrn, opera has utsuallv been the first
of the arts to reflect changes in Chinese policy. In the id-i 950s.
for example, it was the first to benefit under the Hundred Flowers
Campaign. Similarly, the attack in November 1965 ()i1 Beijitig
l)eputy Mayor Wu Han and his historical laiy, "Hi Rui's Dis-
missal fronOffice,'' signaled the beginning of the Cultural Rev o-
lit ion. [)u rinig the Cultural Revolution, miost opetra troupes were-
dtsbandecl, performers and scrtlptwriters were p('rs('(ltc'(l and all
operas excep~t t he eight mITodel operas,'*lapproved(b in Qi ig
aind her associates Were ban ned . Af'ter the f'al of t he Gan g )f 1our
ni 1976. Beijing O pera enjoyed af revival an( cont inued to b e at
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very popular form of entertainment both in theaters and on tele-
vision.

In traditional Chinese theater, no plays were perfbrmed in the
vernacular or without singing. But at the turn of the twentieth cen-
tury, Chinese students returning from abroad began to experiment
with Western plays. Following the May Fourth Movement of 1919,
a number of Western plays were staged in (hina, and Chinesc
playwrights began to imitate this frm. The most notable of the
new-style playwrights was Cao Yu (b. 1910). His major works-
"Thunderstorm," "Sunrise," "Wilderness," and "Peking
Man"-written between 1934 and 1940, have been widelv read
and performed in China.

In the 1930s, theatrical productions performed by traveling Red
Army cultural troupes in Communist-controlled areas were con-
sciously used to promote party goals and political philosophy. Bv
the 1940s theater was well-established in the Communist-controllcd
areas.

In the early years of the People's Republic, Western-stvle theatcr
was presented mainly in the form of' "socialist realism." I)uring
the Cultural Revolution, however, Western-style plays were con-
demned as "dead drama" and "poisonous weeds" and were not
performed.

Following the Cultural Revolution, Western-style theater experi-
enced a revival. Many new works appeared, and revised and
banned plays from China and abroad were reinstated in tl national
repertoire. Many of the new plays strained at Ihe limits of creative
freedom and were alternately commended and condemned, depend-
ing on the political atmosphere. One of the most outspoken of the
new breed of playwrights was Sha Yexin. His controversial play
"The Imposter," which dealt harshly with the favoritism and per-
quisites accorded party members, was first produced in 1979. In
early 1980 th( play was roundly criticized by Secretary (;neral
Hu Yaobang-the first public intervention in the arts since the Cul-
tural Revolution. In th( campaign against bourgeois liberalism in
1981 and the antispiritual pollution campaign in 1983, Sha and
his works were again criticized. Through it all Sha continued to
write for the stage and to defend himself and his works inl Ihe ircss.

In late 1985 Sha Yexin was accepted into the Chinese Coimunist
Party and appointcd head of the Shanghai people's Art Theatcr.
where he continued to produce controversial pl1as.

Music

(:hiis' music appe1rs to date back to the dawn of( hincsc (i\i-
lizalion, and docunenls and artifaicts provide evidencc of i
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wel-developed musical culture as early as the Zhou dynasty
(1027-221 B.C.). The Imperial Music Bureau, first established in
the Qin dynasty (221-207 B.C.), was greatly expanded under the
Han emperor Wu )i (140-87 B.C.) and charged with supervising
court music and military music and determining what folk music
would be officially recognized. In subsequent dynasties, the devel-
oplent of' Chinese music was strongly influenced by foreign music,
especially that of Central Asia.

Chinese vocal music has traditionally been sung in a thin, non-
resonant voice or in falsetto and is usually solo rather than choral.
All traditional Chinese music is melodic rather than harmonic.
Instrumental music is played on solo instruments or in small
ensembles of plucked and bowed stringed instruments, flutes, and
various cymbals, gongs, and drums. The scale has five notes.

The New Culture Movement of the 1910s and 19 20s evoked a
great (teal of lasting interest in Western music as a number of
Chinese musicians who had studied abroad returned to perform
Western classical music and to compose works of their own based
on the W'Vestern musical notation system. Symphony orchestras were
Foirmed in most major cities and performed to a wide audience in
the concert halls and on radio. Popular music-greatlv influenced
by Western music, especially that of the United States-also gained
a wide audience in the 1940s. After the 1942 Yan'an Forum on
Literature and Art, a large-scale campaign was launched in the
((ntminist-controlled areas to adapt folk Music to create revolu-
tionary songs to educate the largely illiterate rural population on
party goals.

After the establishment of the People's Republic, revolutionary
songs continued to be performed, and much of the remainder of
popular music consisted of poptilar songs from the Soviet Union
with the lyrics translated into Chinese. Symphony orchestras
flourished throughout the country, performing Western classical
music and compositions by Chinese composers. Conservatories and
other institutions of musical instruction were developed and
expanded in the major cities. A number of' orchestras from Eastern
EL rope performed in China, and Chinese musicians and musical
groups participated in a wide variety of international festivals.

During the height of the Cultural Revolution, musical composi-
tion and performance were greatly restricted. After the Cultural
Revolution, musical institutions were reinstated and musical com-
position and perfornance revived. In 1980 the Chinese Musicians'
Association was fortnally elected to the International Musicologi-
cal Society. Chinese musical groups toured foreign countries, and
foreign musical organizations performed in China. In the mid-1980s
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popular ballads and W\estern folk and classical music still drew\ tithe
greatest audiences, but other kinds of m1uSic, Including preVVIOuIsi
banned Western jazz and rock and] roll, were being performed and1
were reeivxin g Increasing acceptance, esp~ecially among y-oung

peo)ple.

Painting and Ca lligraphy

In Inilplerictl timles. paint ing and calligraphy, were the m lst iglyl
atppreeiatel artS In con rt circles and were produced almoi st excin -

7 sivelv by amateurs-aristocrats and scholar-ollfiejals-whio alone
had the lceisure to perfect the technique and] senisibilitV IInceLssarv
for great brushwork. Calligraphy, was thought to be the( ighiest and
pure'st form of painting. The Imiplemnents were the( brush pll~, mIiadl
of animial hair-, and black inks made I'rom- pine( soot and animal
glue. In ancient times, writing, ats well ats painting. wa-is (lone onl
silk. But alter the invention of paper lin the first century. A.D., silk
was gradually, replaced by, the new, and cheaper material. Original
writings b1 f'amous calligraphers have beenl greatly, valued throughi-
Out China' s historN, andl are Mou nted onI scrolls and huniig orIt walls
in the sante way that palintings are.

P~ainting lin the traditional stx'le Involves e'ssentially the sat ne tech-
niques ats calligraphy and is done with a brush dipped in black or-
colored ink: oils are not used. As with calligr'aphy. the most popu-
lar materials on which paintings are made are pap('r and silk. T[he
finished work is then mounted onl scrolls, wh1ih Call be hung Or
iollecl up. Tr-aditional painting also is dlone lin albumls andl on walls.
lacquerwork. and other medlia.

Beginning lin the Tang dylnasty, (A. D. 6 18-907), the prnnary' sub-
ject matter of' painting was the landscape, knlown ats shani-,xhi
(mnountain-waiter) painting. In these landlscapes, usually i )no11Chr-
miatic and sparse, the p)urpose was not to r-eproduce exactly. the
appleamrance of nature but rather to gmrasp an emnot mon or atimm sphere
so ats to catch the "rhythm"' of nature. In Song dynasty, (960- 127())
tunecs, landlscapes of* more subtle exp~ression app~eared;: ininm'asti ra-
bWe distances wei-e conveyed through the use oft lblurrecl outlines.
mountain contours disappearing into the mist. and imptressioii-
tic t reattment of'rnatural phenomena. Emphasis was placed onl the(
sp~iritual qualities of' the paint ing and oin thec ability- (df the artist
to reveal the inner harmony of' man and naurel-, ats jpeCICIeiv
according to 'Taoist anol Buddhist concepts (see The Hundred
Schools of' '[hought, ch . 1).

Beginning lin the thiriteen th cent iirv , t here dlevelopedo at tradlition
of'painting simple sub 'ject s-a branch xWi th l-Ul it a ew 11WTim r i

(ii( or tmo horses. Narrative paiimtim-ig, xx' it wi~(r ((ol()r ranige
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and a Much busier c( O1npoSItion than the Song painting, was
itniiiensely popular at thI: time of the Ming dynasty (1368-1644).

During the Ming period, the first books illustrated with colored
woodcuts appeared. As the techniques of color printing were per-
fected, illustrated manuals on the art of painting began to be pu)-
1ished., ieziyuan Huazhuan (Manual of the Mustard Seed Garden),
a live-volume work first published in 1679, has been in use as a
technical textbook for artists and students ever since.

Beginning with the New Culture Movement, Chinese artists
started to adopt Western techniques. It also was during this time
that oil painting was introduced to China.

In the early years of the People's Republic, artists were encour-
aged to employ socialist realism. Some Soviet socialist realism was
imported without modification, and painters were assigned sub-
jects and expected to mass-produce paintings. This regimen was
considerably relaxed in 1953, and after the Hundred Flowers Cam-
paign of 1956-57, traditional Chinese painting experienced a sig-
nificant revival. Along with these developments in professional art
circles, there was a prolit'ration of peasant art depicting everydav
life in the rural areas on wall murals and in open-air painting
exhibit ions.

During the Cultural Revolution, art schools were closed, and
publication of art journals and maior art exhibitions ceased.
Nevertheless, amateur art continued to flourish throughout this
period.

Following the Cultural Revolution, art schools and professional
organizations were reinstated. Exchanges were set up with groups
of IOreign artists, and Chinese artists began to experiment with new
subjects and techniques.

Contemporary Performing Arts

Motion Pictures

Motion pictures were introduced to China in 1896, but the film
industry was not started until 1917. During the 1920s filn techni-
cians f'ron the United States trained Chinese technicians in Shang-
hai. an early filmaking center, and American influence continued
to be 'elt there for the next two decades. In the 1930s and 1940s,
several socially and politically important films were produced.

The film industry continued to develop after 1949. In the 17 years
between the founding of the People's Republic and the Cultural
Revolution, 603 f ature films and 8,342 reels otfdocumentaries and
newsreels were produced. 'he first wide-screen film was produced
in 1960. Animated films using a variety of folk arts, such as
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papercuts, shadow plays, puppetry, and traditional paintings, also
were very popular for entertainilg and educating children.

During the Cultural Revolution, the film industry was severely
restricted. Most previous films were banned, and only a few new
ones were produced. In the years immediately following the Cul-
tural Revolution, the film industry again flourished as a medium
of popular entertainment. Domestically produced films played to
large audiences, and tickets for foreign filn festivals sold quickly.

In the 1980s the film industry fell on hard times, faced with the
dual problems of' competition from other forms of entertainment
and concern on the part of the authorities that many of the popu-
lar thriller and martial arts films were socially unacceptable. In
January 1986 the film industry was transcrred iorn the Ministr.
of Culture to the newly formed Ministry of Radio. Cinema, and
Television to bring it under "stricter control and management"
and to "strengthen supervision over production.''

Radio and Television

Radio and television expanded rapidly in the 198 0s as important
means of' mass communication and popular entertainment (see
Telecommunications. ch. 8, The Media, ch. 10). By 1985 radio
reached 75 percent of the population through 167 radio stations,
215 million radios, and a vast wired loudspeaker system. Telei-
sion, growing at an even more rapid rate, reached two-thirds of' the
population through more than 104 stations (up f'rom 52 in 1984 and
44 in 1983): an estimated 85 percent of the urban population had
access to television. As radio and television stations grew, the con-
tent of the programming changed drastically frtom the political lee-
tires and statistical lists of the previous period. Typical radio listening
includcd soap operas based on popular novels and a \'ariet\ of'
C:hinese and tbreign music. Most television shows were entertain-
mnt, including feature films, sports, dara, tusic, dance, and chil-
dren's programming. In 1985 a sux'ev ofta typical week of tclevision
programming made by the Shanghai publication ll'uxiandian Yu
DIinshi (Journal of Radio and Television) revealed that more than
ball' of the programming could be termed entertainment: education
made up 24 percent of the remainder of the programming and news
1.5 percent. A wide cross section of international news was presented
each evening. Most news broadcasts were borrowed from foreign
news organizations, and a Chinese summary was dubbed over.
China Central Television also contracted with several foreign broad-
casters for entertainment programs. Between 1982 and 1985, six
United States television companies signed agreetnents to provide
American programs to China.
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One of China 's many jolk art. i'v iji4'lif.,.
Courtesy ,Douglass .11. Dolan

Folk and Variety Arts

Folk and variety arts have a long history in China. One ol the
oldest forms of folk art is puppetry. Puppetecrs use various kinds
of puppets, including marionettes, rod puppets, cloth puppets, andl
wire puppets in performances incorporating folk sonrgs and dances
and some dialogues. The subject matter is derived mainly from
children's stories and t'ables. The shadow play is a form of pul )-

petry that is performed bv moving figures made of animal skins
or cardboard held behind a screen lit tV lamplight. '['hc sulje ct
matter and singing style in shadow plays are closely rclatcd to local
opera. Another popular folk art is the quji, which consists of 'ari-
ous kinds of storytelling and comic monologues and dialogues, otit'n
to the accompaniment of clappers, drums, or stringed i list r1 men is.

Variety arts, including tightrope walking, acrobatics, animal actis.
and sleight of hand date back at least as f'ar as the [an (vilastv
(206 B.C.-A. I). 220) and were very popular in the imperial court.
later, many of these i'ats were incorporated into the traditional
theater, and they continued to be perflormed ) itinerant troupes.
As these troupes traveled around the countryside, th(' developed
and enriched their repertoire. Since 1949 these art forms have
gained new respectability. 'l'roupes havc bccn cstabl[ishd in thc
provinces, attonomous r'gions, andl special mun icipalitics. and
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theaters specifically dedicated to the variety arts have b~eenl built(
in miajor cities. Some troupes have become world faimous, playing
to p~acked houses at home and on foreign tours.

Publishing
Background

Pub~lishing lin China dates f'rorn the invention of woodblock print-
ing around the eighth century A.D. and wats greatly expanded with
the Invention of'rmovable clay type in the eleventh century. Fromt
the tenth to the twelf'th century, Kaifeng, Mecishan, Hangzhou,
and Jianvang were major printing centers. In the nineteenth cen-
tury, China acquired movable lead type and photogravure lprint-
Ing plates andl entered the age of' modern 1)ook and magazine
printing, The largeo~ of* the early pub~lishing houses were the Coml-
mercial Press (Shangwu Yinshuguan), established in 1897. and the(
China Publishing House (Zhonghua Shuju), established in 1912.
both of' which were still operating in 1987. Following the %lit\'
Fourth Movement of 191 9, publishers, especially those associatedf
with vario us groups of'intellectuals, proliferated. D uring the C hinese
civil wvar, Newv China Booksellers (Xinhua Shudian ) publi1shedl a
large amount of I Marxist literature c andl educational materials In
he Comimunist-control led are-as. ()io the eve of the estalish ment

of the Peop~le's Republic lin 1949, there xwere over 700f New.' Ch~lin
Booksellers offices.

Between 1949 and 1952, the( New C hinma Booksellers offices seat-
tereCl t hro)ughou t the( CUinott-v were( nationalized and given resp in -
silit Ir pubishIng, printing. andl distribution. Also, several simall
l-rtiate p~ublishers were brought under Joint state-plri\;te ownecr-
sipl, and by 19,56 all private publishers had been nati onalized. After
at brie'f lionrish ing du ring the HuIiindrted Flower-s (Camp aign~ of
1 956-57, the ))Nishing nI(fuIStlrv canie u nder S1 r( Ing I)Olit iCaf IeIs-
sure inthe Antil-Rightist Campaigni of' 1957 (see The Tranlsit io
to Socialism, 1953- 57, ch, I ). The Industriy had not full\. recoivered
fromt tis campaign when it was plunged Into the Cultural Rev%()
Ittion , at period in whiiich p1 ishi ng was sevrel cut iM led 1 1
limited mainly to political tracts supporting various camp~aignms. 10)1-
lowN.ing tite Cultural Revolution. publishing againl flourished InI
utnprecedlentedl ways. lIn 1982 the( (:imit N athinal P~ubl ish ing
Admiinistration,. the( umb~frella organization of C hinecse publishers,
wit plad( uinder t he NvIin istrvof Cultu te, but MUM) ultIatag-Iii)CM

oilI ie( industry wats dIir(etedl through fourc svst ems of, ad IIII iiist ra-
tion: direct state admitnistration, ailinlistration byv cotniiIte(-Is or
organizations of* the( State (Council or thet lparty C ent ral ( otuitte:cc
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aIrmied f( rces adiist rat ion; and aiiI st ratlonl by provinces.
)f at onomious rg iiofls, or special mllnI ci pdilI ics.

In 1 984 statistics showed that 17 of the country's 418 publish-
ing establishments were in Shanghai, whereas Beijling was home
to 160( publishers. In 1985 plans were announced to foster thle
growth of the publishinlg 1Cidustry In Chongc1ing, Xi'any, Wuhan,
and Shenyang to take somec of' thle workloadl f-rm Beijing and
Shanghiai.

lDiIIferenit pu~blishers Were assigned to spcific kinds of' publica-
tions. For example. thle People's Publishing House was responsI-
ble for publishing works onl politics, philosophy, and the social
sciences: the People's Literature Publishing House produced ancient
andl~ miodlern C hinese andl foreign literature and literary history and
heory: the (Chinai Publishing House had the p)rincipal rcsponsi-

1)jfity for collating and pulfishing C hinese classical literary, histori-
cal. and philosophical works-. and the Commhlercial Press was the
p~rincipail Ipuflishwr of Ch'Iinese-to-hret-(igni-lanrguage reference wvorks
and t ranslations of, foreign wvorks lin the social sciences. Other pu~b-
f ishe rs dealt withl worcks inl specialized fields of' scienIce.

In addIclton to the rotutine mecthod of distributing b)ooks to book-
stores if] manJor cities. otb''r inethods of dist ribut ion were dev ised
to Iteet the special needs of' readers in urbanl and rural areas
hrouighot the count ry, M obile bookshops ina(I regular visits to

Iieitorics. mines, rural villages, and Peope's Liberation Armiy units.
aind service wats provided ill those locatMios through which indiVIdul-
als could redloest books . Arrangent wer t~ewt h Ibrre

ofu cational inst ituthins and enterprises to supply themn with thle
books that they required, and b~ooks speciicalv applicable to cer-
tliy Industries were, systemat ically recoimmended and p)rov ided to
he (depart ments concerned. Also, botok ftir-S id exhibits frequently
were p~rovided~ at meetings and in puiblic parks onl holiday s and other
special occasions.

Newspapers

In 1987 C hina had two newvs agencies, the( Xinhuil (Ne(,\ Chinai)
News Agency and the (China New%\s Service ( /hongglio Nlinwenlshc)
see 'I'lie Media. ch . 108). Xinhoal~ was thle iiiaJor source of new~s

and photographs for centra andI local newspapers. T[he official
newsp)apers JRewmi Ribao ( People's 1)ailv) aind G(;uam, 'bad(
LEnhlit-niiien D ailv)' and the People's Liberation Armiv's JIclamt-

jun Bao (l,1ibeation ArmyIv )Dal v) co n t inued to have-( thec largest cii'-
Ictiat ionl. I n aidfdit ion to these m1ajor p)ltrtv andI armyv origans. most

pi'of'ssiolmrl andi~ scienitific organizations published niewspaper's or

journ~l" cotiiltiti spccializcd'l tluriilatiuon In fields its Naniecl as



alstoinx'011 id cl ntoll iologv. I aiaf tWloriiiii. iidl evein nws-
p;pc- cohcentrIlM[ig onI necws a nd fealture I S torWieS abou loa I wo J(Ri IIC

lple and evenits were ex( *ei nev p)opular, selling out eatch dayt\ shortly
aifter thecy aririved at fte newsstandls. In J1.tine 1981 the English-
lan gu a g ChiLa e(a I~ Ia ion I h is ne w\-sp aIp er. w h iclh
wa pro(v ided forI foreigners l iing or t raxel ing in (Ii n biut which

also was reld l)v at large numbe11r of' Chinese, l1itate In English,
ofeeliiiterciattionAt news mind spoits lroin the miajor toreign wr

services ats well ats interesting domnestic news andl teat ure aIrt jules.
(ankano Xialoxi ( Reference News), Lin oflclial news organ that carl-

riI )orcign necws jtctns In Chinese translation, wais avilable to
cadreilu andwhei finuIlies. In I1980t it enj'oved f a irculatilon of
I I toillioti . but, with the subsequent lproliferit jot of otliher news
SOUiTCS. its clirculation dropped to 4 million ]in 1985, causing thec
Sul~Scril)t ion policy to be ehanged to maike I it vailltle to all ( hinesc.
Ani tlier, source of' f'oreign, repoting wats (Jankano Zilia ( Refterie
I nfbrnIliation). a more testricted (Iinese reprint of f'01eitg,1 repotI-t-
age. avilahble only to nhli(1(ll- mid~ tppei-lee cad(res. Both ofthewse.
putlI(liations ofteni includedl hreignyl rel-orts criticallo ( Ch~i.

Libraries and Archives

\'ery early in Chinese civ'ilizat ion, scholars had exitnsive. pi-
vate libraries, and all ofthei imperiall dlynast ies con st I'llctecl librarlies
muiil ;tt-chix('s to houise liteilr\ treasures anid offcial recot-ls. Tie
firlst Ilodernl libraieIs, however-I, (l1iI riot alppieat InI ( 1hita; not11 i h
latew iicteeiith centu rv: evenI then, Ilibrary ser-vice grew\\ slowly\ mtidf

spora(icaly Itt 1949 there were ()In\ lv fiy-fi xe public librariles at
It he o. oun t v levl and aix vc mohst (oiccn(ent rated InI in tj( coinstial (()III-

tuercial ceterls.
Following the hniunding of' the People's Republic. gornlili(-it

and edlucation leader-s stroxe. to decvelop library ser-vics mid tiikc
theto axallible throughout the country. Thei Nattional Book (or
dinatilon Act of' 1957 atudhoized the( cstalblish~nIent of* txx naltionl
Ib ib-\ (enters. one in Bei'j'ing aind the other in Shanghai. a id( ii ne
regionail libratry nectworks. Even, so, Ii br-aries still were scarce. midl
hose fhi-l it les that were aivailable we-re ('rinipd an(l o fic-e only

ruliinntr ser-vices. Seeing the lack of libralries aIs af Ind'or "Inlp(li-
runtil to tniodlrn izattMil efforts, governnien1cit lealder-sI iite early
1 980 s took spcial interest in the doeveloptitn t I i i arv evie
'Ihe( speciali conicentration of' funds and talent begain t( oluce(
signif-icat results. By 1986 Chirna had oer200,000( libratries

nlcilu(ling at nittioinal libralry andl vai-ous publlic, cdultationa
scielnfc -,tmid r1iitr-x libr-i's More than forty C hini-sI 'ist'ti

(tions oIt highelr Ilaring allso hald estalished. library\-scince oir
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arcIves ol'the (4xuoinindango p~eriod. A iiil of 10oreign 5(holiii5s
have been grantedi access to these archives. 111 1987 vI)LC ;Icnd
research libraries still laced serious space, inanagemenlt . andC ser-
vice problems. Evenl with the special eff'orts being mnade to solve
these problems, it wais clear that they would rt tbe) quickly resolve(f.

In the late I 980s. China was experiencing an active educatilonal
;Ind cultural lif'e. Studlent s Were staVIng In school 10longr. edLuca-
ioflal standards were being rised, and facilities weebeIng

improved. Intellectuals were encouraged to develop their exper-
tise, especially in the scientific and technical spheres. and at wide
variety of tradit(,.aal and foreign literary and art forms were allowed
to flourish. This situation wvas likely to continue ats long ats it served
the( interest of econo)nlic illodlernizitiloll andl poscd~ i)o threat to thec
p~olit ical establishmnrt.

Several general wvorks providc ia good overview of Chilia edou-
Cat ion and culture. However, bcause the( Illw 1st 1in itan t ed oca-
ional reformns did niot evolvye Or l(TNC neflCt i ye until 1 98,)-86.

and wvere still changin, in 1 987, thest' book-s geeal d clno

address manyv of the latest edlucat ional reforms. Some of, the( mlost
valuable books available include China Issia' awl Pros/.N 17n Edia a-
tioni, A nnew 1, 1985 by the VWorld Bank, which provides. anl over-
view of' the( ,%st(,inl. dletailedl statistics, and proQi('t ions: johiin
(Cverly's ic Schoolin4' of Chinia, which hats excellent chapters oit
he anatomyi\ of' the educational system and Iits pleml(ns andl

p~rospects: and Ruth Havhoe's Conte'?porart, .hinee' Edwation. Nvh i h
hats valuable chapters on prirmary. secondary, and teacher ed-(LC-
ion. Other Informat ive works are the chapter on.il "Edit aionth

Stanley Rosen in at hook he -o-editedl with IhnBurs tnt it1

Policy C;onlicts ini IPos-Mao China. anl at brief* ait icde by Eli Sci inan
in the March 1986 issue of' Asian T1houghth and .Socicly.

Carol Leec Haitrin antd Timothy Cheek's Chinia 'A Etabli.lNhimnt
Intellectuals, Merle Goldmnan's China S lntrlh'tualA. and Michael S.
Dukes 5 lloom7ig and Contendiing are Indispensable' sources of infOr-
mlat ion on C hi neset Intellectual p~olicy pas and prl~esent. I iu \\u-chi i
A1n Introdimtion to Chimeu ILitratirc gives anl ex(cllt suit i naix ofI
traditional literature and drama, and C.T. I- ia s A His/ory o/. Alo dcrn
Chin7ese Fiction giv'es Insight into modern Chinese l iteratutrebefr
the Cultural Revolution. Enicycloprdia of' Chinia I'oday edlitedl 1w
Fredric M. Kaplan, ,julian M. Sobin, m tid Stephen .\nd irs, (-()It-
Ui ans \aluablC ii h116iita i ii iX i ig ist1 11cM 111 eh111 ICoti i and give s at god t

o\c iw(f the arts in the post-(tiltural Rvol()titl(Io lhiiol.
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Thc1w l"Io /hn.gn Chuan V/ain/ian (C h ina PubFlishiing 'Yearh oo k), put
out by the ( Anini-cAM Press sinc 1980, provides rare data on that
indfusty. (h0 Wang's "An O)verview,% of Li braries in t ie People s-
Republic of(Chna- in the September 1984 issue of China Exelianae
ANeis is an excellenit source on Chinese lilbrarjes in the 1 980 s.

Other useful artiles provislng inforruathin on the changes antI
(fireetions o)f ChIina'ls education and culthural p~olicy can be found
in various issues o1 3 yn'Revairc. C.hina \N'lt ;nalyoxi., China Exdhanue,

AC.C) Cliia ReccnA truat and the Fore igii Broa(Fcast Informluatin
Serlvice IDadl. Repo(rt:- (,hina, and the Joint Publ)1icat ions Research
Service Chinia Rep(O: Political, .Sniaonica!. anid .1 ilitarv , IIlair%. Pcen-
pde \ Republic of -Chinia earb~ook also fpr(vi(Ft' u seful in ft rniat lol andI

statistics. (For furlther informauion andltnilt citations. st-c Bib-
liogralpli.)
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IN THE LATE 19 80s the Chinese economy was a system in tran-
sition, moving cautiously away from central planning and gradu-
ally adopting some of the institutions and mechanisms of a market
economy. The process of economic reform began in earnest in 1979,
after Chinese leaders concluded that the Soviet-style system that
had been in place since the 1950s was making little progress in
improving the standard of' living of the Chinese people and also
was failing to close the economic gap between China and the indus-
trialized nations.

The first major success of' the economic reform program was the
introduction of the responsibility system of production in agricul-
ture, a policy that allowed farn families to work a piece of land
under contract and to keep whatcevr profits they earned. By 1984
the responsibility system had dramatically increased food produc-
tion, and the government had eliminated the people's communes-
the hallmark of Chinese socialism tot over twent\' \ears. In most
other sectors of the economy the role of government was reduced,
managers were given more decision-making power, enterprises were
encouraged (o produce thr profit, the role of the private sector
increased, and experimentation with new lorms of ownership began
in the state sector. Constraints on foreign trade were relaxed, and
joint ventures with foreign firms were officially encouraged as
sources of modern technology and scarce foreign exchange. With
rising incomes, greater incentives, and rapid growth in the service
and light industrial sectors, the People's Repu)lic of Clhina began
to exhibit some of the traits of a consumer society.

Movement toward a market system, however, was complex and
difficult, and in 1987 the transition was far from complete. Relaxing
restrictions on economic activity quicklv alleviated some of China's
most pressing economic difficulties, but it also gave rise to a new
set of problems. Inflation-the greatest Iear of Chinese consumers-
became a problem for the first time since the early 1950s. and along
with new opportunities to seek profit came growing inequality in
income distribution and new temptations for crime, corruption. and
Western cultural styles, regarded by manv older Chinese people as
decadent and "'spiritually polluting." The state still owned and con-
trolled the largest nonagricultural enterprises, and the mao imo is-
tries were still primarily guided! by the central plan.
Thus, tile ChiMse conmy in the late 1980s was very much

a mixed s\ystetIl. It could not be accurately described as either a
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prainiliivs. by tt i hand. dtt t'(l~i('i cco o l \\t gittl onUSC it itll
ctC 111 wl argi tb't'iv tlistttpanb ( i ttofOlagcsit ;1i(l grtilcsts mifl

t~Ci Clt bClV CC luldtc \r tl n c mc-11ci

co to n ot rc(Xccstl c rr1t8 c vo\c 11cl
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III the id-1I980S mo~st ( hinuest. wuStill \cr", pinor I Atniu-
calil standfardls, butt suvural 'limportailt icurcs jodiciad that thuc
quoality of' thicr lIves was co)lstIlurabl%, hut tr thanlllmlied I)\ ithu

luvul ol gross national product (G NP~) p'r c-apita. Ac(0iiilio 10
WVorld B~ank data. In V984- uucrtgv (osto~ioti p1(1 lcirson l was 8

triikt'(I as at Iow\-lilotIle (oiit 11 Lgrcatu thalo tic a\ urillu lot-

lower 1ihlluicMOMi (ottirics. In I 98:, th1c lailv\ (.0tu ticpply
per' caitt was 2,6b20 - 1 1 IIetccnit aove thu( basic ruqu tru-cilint andl
toIl\' a hilghI ;IS thU atVuTre for (u fti t rics classilitled as tipci, liIddIu-
ilicl(Oict (ountrics. .Significantly, infant mortality 'it 1985 \,-is 39

jIcr I ,U00. ul bulow thu a\ucrigu for, lijljlur middle-in1COme1 COUl-
rius. and Ilfu uxpuct;oCV atl birth waks 6. \-CalS. II igher thani thuC

it~urauc 1for tippor ftIdduicIIOHIC (Otin1trius.
fOuspitc thu mlajor cuolioiiltC gaIis iitatl bV (1hina sinCC 1949

antd thu( dramnatic advances of, thu 1 9 8 0 s. serious illbalacs antd
(lic~t Ic 's hilvu persist d. ( X 1in till to (Ih dulicICWc Wuluus\\i
tIlt( political ttiritioi thatl disrttptcd thu( coioivdrtlile( Cul-
toira-il Revoluition duadu (19)66-76). inIstIfficiunIt f1exibi)I(lt ICit

p) lnnin g pro)cess, and (I i 0otts in acuIrat ics Inl 1 ri cc Stictu0rcs Po wer
shtortages. Mtadcuoliatu transportation aind cotunliltionl ilutorks.
Shortages o'whianan lcrIghvrticd persomlou .inso lii1-

ctitit figktng svtuin"' lok' lowil atli lth uoft ofalc t I t5(ts .

froatl\(') .I an nil 1979 tat thuil atd StatlistcatiViuau0
viin lt botith1-iul landti wi),t( tud pubicationl o~ldInc ((Iloiti

tAnittt Imorftnt byiprot uc oIn ilbl(tun rc ars th Stm~at Si th atitc
1970s has, pbclu l u allc iltIu iloru lruttIntd coin jlunialttod11,1,1iig

o1ilnta allancs f th utiioiic ai)(l ancim staisicale \ailO pub-
I ich( bic ainal roa igus Ill tsiliit, 95S bilt l ad ii cloitixue

10 jIis~tIcs-cp,g ilOstc rk down't~ilItt ahts 4(itit-en of ll(- 195s tand
'lnij siitltstc ild ucooiili( sctowas, stiahch asg coltitiiug O aid

cal\t 19tt0s. lIt vasinto mitOl 197 tha d\ic SItalliu stt ista 081 \(ii

Sikstica l coIItIII t~lt~qs . Illl uobs uil\ Ivtii)Olill,sta sti tiayo\lh

I\tlll aditiinitmst Srltil t IIilv ifItti ts and ilios astl IiH fat Ow
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China: A Country Study

from those in the West in many respects and the accuracy of sollic
figures was called into doubt even by Chinese economists, lOreign
analysts in 1987 had access to a rich and growing body of data that
would support extcnsive analysis of the Chinese economy.

General Nature of the Economy
Throughout most of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, as

during much of earlier Chinese history, the economy was barely
able to meet the basic needs of the country's huge population-
the largest in the world (see Population, ch. 2). In normal yeas
the economy produced just about the amount of fbod required to
meet the minimum nutritional requirements of the populace. In
times of drought. flood, warfare, or civil disorder, there was not
enough to6od, and before 1949 such conditions often led to starva-
tion on a vast scale. Under the government of the People's Republic.
food shortages were countered by redistributing supplies within
China and by importing grain from abroad, which successfully
averted famine except in the catastrophic years of 1959. 1960. and
1961.

Despite formidable constraints anti disruptions, the Chinese con1-
omy was never stagnant. Production grew substantially )etween
1800 and 1949 and increased fairly rapidly after 1949. Before the
1980s, however, production gains were largely matched by popu-
lation growth, so that productive capacity was unable to outdistance
essential consunpt lotl needs significantly, particularly in agricul-
ture. Grain output in 1979 was about twice a:; large as in 1952.
but so was the population. As a result, little surplus was produce(d
even in good years. Further, ftew resources could be spared for
investment in capital goods, such as machinery, factories, mines,
railroads, and other productive assets. The relativelv small size of
the capital stock caused productivity per v,'rker to remai n low,
which in turn perpetuated the economy's inabilitv to geneirate it
substantial surplus (sec fig. 7).

China's socialist system, with stale ownership of most industry
andi central control over planning and the financial svste'in. has
enabled the government to mobilize whatevcr surp)lus was avail-
able and greatly increase the proportion of the national ccononic
output devoted to investment. Western analysts 'stimatcd that
investment accounted lor about 2.5 percent o'(NlP in the 30 years
after 1949, a 'ate surpassed by few other countries. Because of the
comparatively low level of C NP. however, even this high rate of
investment secured on]\y a Stmall amonnt o)f resources relative to
the size of, the countrv and the,' population. In 1978, 10r itnstan'(c,
only 16 percent of the GNP of, the United States went Into gr(oss
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1 tradit/1 mal mmlry Ut cN/edr. I I '01)(h 14.

(,aar' WoodU(cu~ts ()t \\'artilinc (1hi1M

invc'(s oncht i bt hils dhmiitl wtC to US$34,5.6t bilion 01. e-1as t he
afppr(miimt 'I 2,5 J)ci-ccii of (I~ias GNP tihat was I llvcst (( cal Fic

w( aI~lmut the cuivalent ()I 1.5$ I11 b)1110)1 aInd hdto 1(.1 . c~ at
iutimn -4-5 miles the size ()t that iII the Unlited States. th'e( 1liitcd

res( urces avalilblc i'0( )r n,(eSt inent lIreventcl C hi na fin o rapidl\
pl)lh~eit ()I i1111)(wring adv~aned( cquipmient. Iedehologi( al (I(vCI-
olyincent pI(((I rfilrdially, and oLut(itC( ('(jiiliefl t mImled
to) bc [sed ats h)ilg as po)ssible. C (n5vt('IltlV. l"a Ii d~i'l els
(d lechi)lgy \Veie III use silitultaiiie()isly (see 1H istorical l)eve,\
m)cmI (d, S('ici(u andic l Iuhologv) IiV ~j*~ NotilISir

nichle l sh11( lllts thlat xwcre e( u1piluraI le t( o de(Orii etr
failniics, ofwin lase()I onIiilpmiwd equipilciit an(Icdsigns. Equip1 -
ll t produmuud byr C hillm nWeitu u s "Ca gnl I V 51k S(111' \ca rs

bI)1llii( standard Weswrn decsigis. \g ricihu re recci'vud a slmaller

lo\vi. averagc level oA' teuhiiolo)g and( Dict( \'t'I)sp~tit sig-
iiutiu ant iflleile III the iLvaiI;1liljtv ()f tractors. truks, I~t

pu0111p)5 and( ineuhiiiiial thriers limO't aigii(tilt1iflhl amhI~i 15 ell
still p 1 riormned by peo)ple o)I allilals (see .\giiuumRt1mr ) W1 Oites.

(.11. 6).

adl r-(listribult((i I-t'50111 ((5 aliiiOll legimls w~14'il iieessaiV. III piac-

Itll Illmsi ('O ;i(Ii(ti\,itV was \crv (l('((ntralize(L. and there its
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Figure 7. Gross National Product and Malor Economic Sectors, 1952-86

relatively little flow of goods and services between areas (see Internal
Trade and Distribution, ch. 8). About 75 percent of the grain grown
in China, for instance, was consumed by the families that produced
it. One of' the most important sources of growth in the economy
was the improved ability to exploit the comparative advantages of
each locality by expanding transportation capacity. The commu-
nications and transportation sectors were growing and improving
but still could not carry the volume of traffic required by a modern
economy because of the scarcity of investment funds and advanced
technology (see Transportation; Telecommunications, ch. 8).

Because of' limited interaction among regions. the great variety
of geographic zones in China, and the broad spectrum of technolo-
gies in use, areas difiered widely in economic activities, organiza-
tional forms, and prosperity (see Physical Environment, ch. 2).
Within any given city, enterprises ranged from tiny, collectively
owned handicraft units, barely earning subsistence-level incom,'s
for their members, to modern state-owned factories, whose work-
ers received steady wages plus free medical care, bonuses, and an
assortment of other benefits. The agricultural sector was diverse,
accommodating well-equipped, "specialized households" that
supplied scarce products and services to local markets: wealthy
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fp)ttit. and1 ('t-.S to sell In Ireeo. markets in the( tiearbv (ities, fish-
ill" villages m)l tl( hesec( )ast htio grol-I)S 0 1 the grasslandls ofl
Vet Mon ggol Autonomloi( us Region (Inner Nlongi a): and i)( oi.

struggling grain-prodlucing villages in t ilie arid mvou ntains of Shaanxi
ilinl C ianstil pt (ivilcs The. HCeconlomyi had pr )grC5.( In lawwy

04lc I9, but1 alter loti leil' experts CIITS In hAM aInd ilb'Oaild
Li(rccd that it had~ ai t.rYel dlistaince vet to go.

Economic Policies, 1949-80
W\hen the( C hinese (Communist Part\- caie tI( pm twr In 1949,

its leailderN 'l oidaien11 t ill lonlg-r;nlge g!oals were to ( ransf,0 wril Ch illn
into a tfl(lern. pmoerful.1 socialist niation. In e((minoitc tet)is these
objectives, nIltit Industrialization, imp-mvi'enent of living standards.
narrowing of' Inc~tte dliIfere'tcvs, andI production of inomlerl 11ili-
a r eqjuipmlent . As the years passedl the leadership 1)ontiued to

suibscribe to these goals. But the cconloiliic po11(icies lortou11lated to
achieve thbenm were (Iratiat icallv alt ered(II several (a.;sl( mls ill
te(Spot)ise to lmaor changes Inl the conm yMV linterl p al Iilt ics and
i trIll oni political and~ econt imc develo)pItient.

Aln Imuportan t dist itict ion emerg"ed bet ween leaders Mmh Jll that
th oiaitgoals ofI inlcome e(JuizaMtionl and highrltened p)oliticl('

consciousness should take priority over mnater-ial p)t'ogrss and tho(se,
who believed that I ndustrial ization andl generIal cumlotn ic mloderni-
zatimO wereI- p1 )rt(jui~iStCS 1'r the attainment11 ofi asIuccssfu.l socialist
oiler. Anioxv' the lprotinint lealders wNV11 conIsidered(. plitics HeC

*~ 11 .onsidcleion wvt I-,, Mao Zedong. L.in~ Bliao. and the mem l-
hers Od11 the Gang of' bout. (see G lossary). L eAers who n iwe d)ten
st ressed lp tIct cal ('(0th imic consideratlonls I ttcucd~ I iu Shaoqi.
lbou Eidli. andl( Deng Xiaoping. For the( most part , tl~rtant

)ic'sihsi reflectedl the alenaigemhss npltical and co-
noinic. goals and wvere accmtnpanliec by' mlajor changecs in the( po(si-
t(ins of, Indliv'iduals in the political power structure. All itliplmotant
characteristic in the( (levclo)pllmet of '(iif( policies and l the
u nderlying conlomlic tnlodel was hat( each ticue fpolie period, wile
(filleting significantly- fromn Its pt(1(.css(ir. nonethelless retained
Iolst of, the existing conont(1iuI organIizilon. iThus the lrml of the(
cotiit011 mi(( If(l dthet 10 Aics that expressed It atl any- given 1)(1i1t
i (Chi nese hiistotry reflected b)t h the cttrrent pl cietphasi s andu

structural 10oundationl Iilt up (luring th ale eIo~

Recovery from War, 1949-52
In 1949 C hina's e ony wa;s stI feringfrm tediiain

(flects (if (l(.'eaoes of ivalmhile. 1any mins and kictories had been
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IIIllspm)O ttiofl. (.()IltI!11Ii(d(iIfI it[]( p)(c i vistI) 1( lm )( C'
fjs~()cd(w had( (Ictcrioratdt( b)((tsc ()I lack (d mimiicc(.

A!0 il~CI1lc wa di srupte1 l d . and( lowd prdu I il ll \\ ll i X as 1( m ll t )I) pc-

15 iill itsO ar (f i akl\ Icfvdii Ft clcO(t(t o i aills (()iliiilli lit-

pmu( dcd byl )It( ()I*it t i t\ virecill inla( tinsitV. mwhe f)liii 2

s\ily w\i l-ctUii( dic mmi oll.(I.Ilid~tAl 01(1(1 illw. PIFli IdlnBilk-

isi(vua. Ii fmring quilyi Ioit rcp(1(1 (0111 m-tio aLv 951 tll gxolia-

111)1. IW;I d lgIiatiolilizcl t nd \A (l.O etii(rill.\. (n c OIi II P (15c' BaSk

(I, Chinl. Tof( brin S lO\ IV.;\)it A u itcl ( m. 1951 .tt li ~t (if)

\\ASi ifiXX (1th4') lilcar Slll itiioh o tlld iclvdiiii/ecitril-.-

iii\)il\ mlI ltleo 1104 land. (lclf) )no-e c (~n mefolwic \\A 00111
jple-ld i frdcr Atill purchas~ing g\'ere prm(-~~u-olur 1)coate cIll Sowill'

1fhllasuniclof (w tictiotlrigllti TIMiSIiiihlioo of 0ial tMII-Siotil ill!S

lildr bcliusehohls ltaloiitmll t hil the AjlitiSidll g~2.B gclilicl2

\\its lil it IlAr( 127-49) ('t4fis i0I was much (f c fli ll i zc t-lio r0illl.

Imi ta - 'Icor le Ix'il ilc mI'l'l\tv illiPa y A ~il.'\l( I y io' ls ( d'o

2! s nt lt-m ldcic p ic u ~ a igp m rilt)1 .''i
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The First Five-Year Plan, 1953-57

IHaving restoredf it viable econtomtic basle. the leaders'lhip) UL(Idr
\Llo Le(Iol", /holu Enlai. andi( Mtier revolitioli-N vctcr-ans Wats

p~repa~red( to emb~ark oil an inteclsi\'e prograil( of, Industrial grow\th
andtc sociatlizationt. [or this 1)ttlp05( t he mRlilist rat ion adoptedI illc

So\-jet ecornonmic nmodel. baisedI oil state O\r~~in (hc l m ~odernif
settor'. laige(llcic. units In ilgrTICcltoire. ;trrcl(Irt~l/~ 0(0-

Ilititi plannring. 'Ihle Soviet approtaclh to cuoollilic developmrient
wais manifested in thc First Fivc-Yei'ca Plan ( 1953-57) (see 'I'1w
Itratisit ion to Socialism. ch. I-. Organization. eli. 7). As in) the Soviet
economyw. the( milr olbject'v \\.its it high ratt(ofeco i growth.,

wNithi pri mary etillphilsis onl indutia-l deVelopmnenC~t atl thC exnIISe
oof (r jeCrlture' aid par-ticular cocnrto ( llcav\ nitltstimv and
c-api tal-i ntcnsive tech nologyv S(oviet plan ners helped their (:hittle,;(
(u0uIntCepaIItS h trrtic.ilte theC l)lan . il-C 1111rge(T nc i tsof Sovietenrers
techtnicians. and scienitist s asststed In dlevelopi ng and inst all il ri Iw
heaiVy 1idu.Istr-ial flc-ili ties. i nelct inrg moan V entire plants and pices

o eqoi ptnctit purc-hasedi Itlo o the So v iet UnIiionii. Governitnt 'o in-
tro0l over- iIdlclStr% \',is 1lmTCreISeCd cicititig thIis l)c'tiod b l) a~iplti
fil natteinl pressurres and i ndLICImiint S to eOIVIC (Mtvm- rieont0f 1 irivat e.
tmodletn firmos to sell them to the( state or cotnvcert them into .1oint

1)01)1ic-private enterprises under state control. By 1)56 irpprlr-NI

roately 67_5 percen t ott all modern i ndu ISt rii Col ntCerpri sos were state
ow\NIied . and~ 3;2.5 percent were unrder joint f)u )1ie-pIrivate o)\*nt'-
ship. No privately owned fli-ils remrainedl. lDcring" the saiel( pteriod.
hec handicraf't industries were orgaize cId inrto cooperatives. which1
tc otu itedl for- 9 1.-7 P)CICClIt of' all hand icraft workers by 19,56.

Agricul tu re also underwent extc'nsive orgarnizat ional challgc's.
'Fo faicilitate the niobilization of' lgreCrltura-il TsoIReC'S. Impr-ove

heeficeny f arin. and inereatse govuetnm ent access to ag-riectl-

rural produCts. the llItItieS Coorrageil~ d fa toi's ( or'garliz
ncreasinlgly large' and social izedi collctlye unttits. Front the loosely-

Sti-rCrlCt rd. tM nvtO Itil ualaid MarnS, villalges \v(re to ad lCCne fr rst
to lower-stage. agricuItu ral pro icuc-rs c( operat ives, inm wh ichi
failieis still received smriie iliconne onl the( basis of, the( arniocnt ()If
land t hey contriburted, and e'venlturally to advanced coo pcraltIVes.
or Collectives. Ini the advanced producers, oohpcrlics. illeoltre

shares were b asedl oly onl thle artioo lt of, labor conit rilbuted . Inr
ardhdition. each faniilv was allowed to retain at small private plot onl
whtic-h to gr-ow, veget ables . fru-it, arnd Ilivest(c-k lor' Its own use s''lie
col lect iv izat ionU process began slowly vbu1t acceleratedh In 9,55 arnd
19,56. 1 ni 1957 about 93.5 percent oi ll 11a1r1i1 otuscehohis had joined
adv\arnced prodcr' cooI)(r'atiVes.
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toil! miin, Cjit'Ilt' fI'O~ItI (Ii. l- (]t'('trieitv I)\t' ill(-Sn antist iIehn

htiiftliingti~t strtateg.iv()l t'X0liti'tIai \\;Is~ onilc II fim.ioeii

pidSt . Keyr ttnstr icstf Includting Iro andiiiilji fatiiii('s. I niist ii

l.)';vl I 952g anti 1957. p lnlitf) nactial iliiit gi''w a Ilte of,11

(iclt li \ l Ibis growili 'I t('a d( & iiiiisiii f i i d 11ains 11 ci tffe (c1e

plritigl 'RI etivt Includ int' k56s [Ixea- 'eillis Plan wore il.

irodction'l s l -c scd atr(Ili~nt i lic~ it anf avieg aInul ilaii (4 If

Theicc Grea yeaprwad986

iDc'txt't' il(lacktrif'i af ginictillilIl oxil. riu]1-1t sit 1io i~t1 f;I
iitt f in-acid subtf taklfliihifv. i i fit' I ( i tI'iio l-iillurac l)*!))l( f 'N

ilit hihl tt'ltaiiztI Iniitvii ( So I Iiite wa CIo

Ipthugh or c b~civa. I S 1957. Fire gI\tivcNlli'i Planf~et (m,;snt

I h ift a rea fh i l tlf 1cther ititilitx fr( li iiic titcailgyc cl-isilli l .iakii
to ltivc Jlui's vieall'el (liic (4v aint loicl ~nIl.(.tiail(. Iiill\ (dt)

tlilie te o titso the fis to f11 lal, asc S i) ii.;ltioIll(. lili ll ts fli act'I i

The [Graii Leap 0 Fora .d 1958a Sct'v (I I l6095

btfi ).l'iita' Indus t~r i l izi io and ; l gutial rlttiit' wa1,s; teIiioft'fm as [I t

key c t fi t' v a'ndit ;i\(i tk (eaf s ftxi 'lv iln( dc fnb' sao F phil

tixitv. A tiiIrntal )i'Ot (l wade s ilt'I liaky of w /rdmi( iit ta lial t

ii r(Ivts haily t'1i l ~lt l 1ftitt' ii ,miitli'me twies~ a y i I mitsurc it

Ilo Iicixt'rtoIe tis proivf('lii the t'iti''5 f itiiti t a t Illop to58

(Illuti \vit'r1(I(I f t l i c fto i s t 'iii l \il huge tt' .ll I i its xxla c105
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Ecoflomlit (Con/crt

lhe emloyh~ed to suipport the inlisttiitl Sector byv s(-tang 11l) thlsaillds
I 511il I-scaIc. II w I eli n(lp, 1k bacl~k\ ai ci indtist riad pr-ojects inl larili

Linits, which wotildl produ-ce miacineryl- req~u i reC for agr-icu~tltal
(evelolinent and comliconcnts hir urlin in(Itstiis. Moilizatin of
so niL uS ru i-al labor and to rthcr impijrovenmcnts in agricuiltural efli -

('ieiw\ \were to lie accomplished byV at lcap" to t he fi nal stage ot'
atgrillti1l ('ollctivi/ation-the foitiilation of peopile's coliilittil('5.

Peoplue S otliniiliiii NWciT. createdl byV combflining sonic 2(0 or 30

adanced1i(( lpr(lti(crs, cooperatives of' 20,000 to 30,000 members
()It aver'age, alt bough membership varied fr-oinias fewA ats (.000 (o
over 40,00 in sonic cases. When first instittoted, l . he cotiniitincis

were enivisaged its combining in one bodly the fuLnctions of the lowest

level of, local goenetand the highest level oA' organizat ion inl

agricuiltur-al produiction. ( a-lifnes consisted of, three organwia-
tional levels: the central commuillne adllinlistration: the produ-ctionl

I rigaolc ( rotugly equivalenit to the( adfvanced Iit-0d uclrS' ('001opera-

tives. or at tradlitional rutnal village); and the pniruein train, wvhich

genecrally. conisisted of' ;rotin( thirty families. At the iniceptioni of
the ( rat I cap lotward, the miinns wre intendedl to itc(ftirei-
all owniershuip rights over the Iprodluctivc assets of their sihordliiate

tiiuits and to take over most of the planning and~ dlecision inakitg

[,()r farint activities. Ideally., coitlhns wei-e to imlprove effliciecy
by Iovin g failIl failieis into dlormiitories. feeding thtiil itt com-
Hinuital niess halls, and movinlg whole teams (if laborers hloin task
to) task. In prtice('. this iolal, extremely ccentralizcdl hri of coiii-

itiuui was not instituited in most anus5.
Ninety -eight pe~rcenut of the fal-lin 1 iop ilatioin was orgaiti/ecl intto

((oiltiti('S betwen Apriil and Sep[iniber (11 1958. Very Soon it

Incali evident that in mlost cases the contilitilics wre too ttef

to (cIiv o111 succe,,sfully\ all the maiinagerial andi~ adiofuiistratie c-
iots th'at were ;1i-Sigito(ld to then). In 1959 andI 1960t, Iliost futodl -

tioli dlecisioins reve-rted( to the bigade andI teaitilvl , and eventllv~l
itost govertnimental iespoiisibilities w-ere ec r(( to c andt it~
towiisltij atoiiiistratiois. Nonetheless, the coiiittnt svstii "we

retainedl and coitiitied to be the basic 'oritil of orgamlizatiomi ill the
agric.1tilial sector uintil the (- all I198 0 s.

I hIiing tlIn- treat Iapil FmoiraI. lhe imdist rial set tor also0 \\;Is\

expe(cted to dliscover andl use slack labior aiiid pi(ic y caipoicit\
to 1inclreaseo- Out tcon th levels 1urevioislv coinsid-eed feasi-

lile. Political Zeal vvas to be the imiotive force. andl to "Ittit politic S
ill ( onitttait( enite(rprisintg p~arty Iuiiilics took over th (litdiretioni
o[f ianiv f'actories. Ill addition. centrial planining wais r(-lri. tted to
;I tuitnol, roh ill favor- of' Sponnouiiii(is. jolitic ally inspired ptod(lb -

ion d((isiois f'i-oit inidiv idual uiits.
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'he result of the Great Leap Forward was a severe econonlic
crisis. In 1958 industrial output did in f'act 'leap- by 55 percent,
and the agricultural sector gathered in a good harvest. In 1959,
1960, and 1961. however, adverse weather conditions, improperly
constructed water control projects, and other misollocations of
resources that had occurred during the overly centralized commu-
nization movement resulted in disastrous declines in agricultural
output. In 1959 and 1960, the gross value of agricultural output
fell by 14 percent and 13 percent, respectively, and in 1961 it
dropped a further 2 percent to reach the lowest point since 1952.
Widespread famine occurred, especially in rural areas. according
to 1982 census figures, and the death rate climbed from 1.2 per-
cent in 1958 to 1.5 percent in 1959. 2.5 percent in 1960, and then
dropped back to 1.4 percent in 1961. From 1958 to 1961, over 14
million people apparently died of starvation, and the number of
reported births was about 23 million fewer than under normal con-
ditions. The government prevented an even worse disaster by can-
celing nearly all orders ftr foreign technical imports and using the
country's foreign exchange reser%'cs to import over 5 million tons
(* grain a year beginning in 1960. Mines and factories (ontinued
to expand output through 1960, partly by overworking personnel
and machines but largely because many newx plants constructed
during the First Five-Year Plan went into full production in these
years. Thcreafter. however, the excessive strain on equipment and
workers. the effects of the agricultural crisis, the lack of1 ec)nomic
coordination, and, in the 1960s. the withdrawal of Sovict assistance
caused industrial output to plummet by 38 percent in 1961 and
by a further 16 percent in 1962.

Readjustment and Recovery: "Agriculture First," 1961-65

F aced \\,itll economic collapse in the early 196 0 s, the gvernmcit
sharply revised the immediate goals of the econony and (leise(l
a new set of economic policies to replace those of the Great lcap
Forward. Top priority was given to restoring agricultural output
and expanding it at a rate that would meet the needs of thc grow-
ing population. Planning and economic coordination were to be
revivcd-although in a less centralized form than 1t-)'re the (;reat
Leap Forward-so as to restore order and (f-icient allocation of
resources to the economy. The rate of invcstment was to be reduced
and investment priorities reversed, with agriculture receiving first
consideration, light industry second, and heavy industry third.
Ill ;i further dparture from the emphasis on hCaV\ industrial

lcvch )pinent that persisted (luring the (real Leap For\ward. the
(roVernntlnI undertook to mobilize the nation's rcsources to )rinL
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ith ilspccts (A t1le (Iccclitralizatioii oI owilci-ship aii(l (1(,( ision mak-
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clilphil"'Is oil iloricillitil-ill (Ic\-clopiliclit all(l billillw c(l ill oi tht.
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EcorloiliC Context

Oth, r aspects of the Cultural Revolution had more far-rcaching
eftects on the economy. Imports of foreign equipnicit. required
for technological advancement, wcrc curtailed b\ rampant xenopho-
bia. Probably the most serious anti long-lasting eftect on the econ-
omy was the dire shortage of highly educated personnel caused b\
the closing of the universities. China's ability to develop new tech-
nology and absorb imported technology would be limited for VCars
Iv the hiatus in higher education (see Higher Education. ch. --).

Resumption of Systematic Growth, 1970-74

As political stability was gradually restored, a renewed drive for
coordinated, balanced developiient was set in motion under the
leadership of Premier Zhou Enlai. To revive cfticicncv in indus-
try. Chinese Communist Party committees were returned to posi-
tions of leadership over the revolutionary committees, and a
campaign was carried out to return skilled and highly educated
personnel to the jobs from which they- had been displaced during
the Cultural Revolution. Universities began to reopen, and I'r-
cign contacts were expanded. Once again the econoin suft'red
from imbalances in the capacities of different industrial sectors and
art urgent need for increased supplies of modern inputs 16r agricul-
turc. In response to these problems. there was t significant increase
in investment, including the signing of contracts with ftreign firms
for the construction of major facilities for chemical fertilizer produc-
tion, steel finishing. and oil extraction and refining. The mnost nota-
bHc of these contracts was for thirteen of the \world's largest and
most modern chemical ft'rtiliz"r plants (see Chcnicals, ch. 7). Dur-
ing this period, industrial output grew at anl average rate oft8 per-
cent a year.

Agricultural production d(elined sonewhat in 1972 because of
poor weather but increased at an average annual rate of :).8 pci'-
cent for the period as a whole. The party and state leadership under-
took a general reevaluation of devclopment needs, and Zhou Enl:ai
presented the conclusions in a report to the Fourth National Peo -

pie's Congress in January 1975. In it he called for the Four Modern-
izations (see Glossary). Zhou emphasized the inechanizat ion of
agriculture and a comprehensive tw(o-stagc progriln for the in odcrn-
ization of the e'itirc ,u( n(liv by th end of the century.

The Gang of Four, 1974-76

During the early and mid- 1970s, the radical group later knoin
as the Gang of' Four atteipted to dominaC the powCr cel
through their netvvork of' supportcrs ai l, ilost inip)irtmnl, through
ltleir control oftle icdia. \lote iioderatc lea'dcrs. hoerver, \wer
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(e\ elopinlg i Iid prollmig at iIIg it plilgi I Itic jplgrai mI I rapidi I I )(i

erliizatio lo f the cconnl that. eont r8(lictci the Set of' policies

expr'essedi inl the media. Ii iat ives I ~' Zholu Fni and ieg N iao -

ping were xehetne t iv attaeked ill the press and~ ill politicali (-al)-

p~aigilS as -IoiSOnlOLS 'Acis. "Using liia newsA organls. the Gang
of Four1 advocatedi the primlacy of' nonmtaterial, politicali itteenltives.

rail IT(ItLItidoll (Ii ilitOtIle dthjieteies. eliinalitionl of p~rivalte fiti

))liots, anit skilt oI the ha)c it(-( utlig utij up to tile ibrig.adi

level ill agrticulture. 'I hey oppos(led tie Strengthen ing ocira ( pl1 taii-

ring and( dIenouned~ thle use of' foreign technolog.~v

Ill tile face of, Such contradictory policy prIonouncemenl~lts an(d

niier at all leves \uvl \iItulli plylzed. F(oriotlllt a( tivlt\

slo\v(. andl~ the inipienlt modernlization p)i grii almi~ost gloundi

to 8t halt. Uncer('tainlty and( inlstaiilyt \(er exacerba8tedi by the dieath

oI Zhotl Eniai inl Janu~ary 1976 atl the subl)eqwRwt setonci purge

01t enget ioi inetoer-on ttle nt alte Nian ime til~

The Post-Mao Interlude, 1976-78

( mnicg-ani 1, Julyv I47 7 tit l-('idliutld Dutng )K ;oping-

1 975. 'Ilicy also1 set forth i it attetv oI ll'''. picies lomt tile pIullpo'

(Is ilt ill(,cp (' parttyto o11t\ i(h is. StrIessed malltel im l( lilt\ cvs

loll Systemls (See litt' IPoIt-NI8o Pertiod. 176-78. ( It. I ). For1(1i" It

cepc)(S- witht (ie\'lc)p ((Itltlieis Xwere toc be lc-tll;lgltl. lb'hs

gtsill Februryli\ and( Ma~rdil 19~78, \diti I boa ( O(cnelt presenlted(

tl 1111 l ntcludedt 10os trct\'i iin t fror cti \\)ill(] ticq Jie

tsl'llto ()I' l'I(tt1( illlpors Rc% foltitll tl'ei llg\mI o

as in.l6hlt17 c uco ti)id(os(lti a ~ r
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weather rond fit itns but reibou nd(1 with at recrd rihartvest in l 1178.
1 n(Iustrial output Jutnpedl 14 p('-reent in1 1977 andI increcasedI bY

Reform oenth Economi System, Beginning in 1979 Cnrs

At heinictoe hl(IMeur oft he Naioal1)r t Cnlrcss

(leci(Ie(l toundlertake at j)rOgrMn o1'l-lA ta(Ua fuIcanlta -16-
of t he ecoriomic systemi. They con l edl that the Misveio
of, the cent rally'pa e eronotrtv hadl tailed to jprodluce eftilnt
eC1ConiC growNth andl had l tuse(J Chi to fa-ll f'ar beb (An1 not only
the i ndust riad i zed nat ions of the West but also the newv induLStrial

j)O~t'5 f AIa Japantr. the RepubLlic'( of Korea. Siilyt)o -c.liw t
andI Hong Kong. In the late 1 97 0s, while .1apanl andI How, Kong
rivaledl tArop)ell countries itt miodern teehnology, China' s (it iMzens
hlad to make dIo with barely su lfieinen fod suplies. rat 0med(Ilt dh-

tr ig. i na(iIIC~ut 11IMrg andI it scrv ire sector t I a, was inadequateiM
andI inefiriit . All of, these shortcomngs ctl)barrassc(l Chinla inlter-

'[he pUtr)osc of' the( refortol prog-al was riot to abandonl coin-
munisin but to make it work better 1wN stbst ant iallv- inucasing the
rote o' imarket inerhan ins in the( svstet il and Iw revr ng- ~c~lrt )0T
(All Ili at rIg-goverIntnt lanntig arid (IiIrert Tet (r tA h )rIn ress
of irI . ril was t irremni-itl. Newv ieaso rcs werec first int ro(Ie( I
eclpctiitteItttll\- l it a 'w~ locialities a11nd tltenI were J)0nlmikze.(l an(l
(li"sseitlinatc(I titioliallif IIthI ev )-OVdI SUrressI'Li1. By197 el( Il)-
graint hlad mtrhicved remiarkable results 'i iresg i) 1 e of OodI
ant(l other etnsuoter g,(ods mind had cteatedl a new ( lhitea of dvoa-
in isiln ali(I oppo irtuonity inl the( ecoiotiy . AtI the samei uei.hivr

the( recformfls also hadl creatc(I new jprolltts and tensions, edn
to inltense (fttest ion* ing minI po(litIical st to ggles inve thec p)rogrilt

The Period of Readjustment, 1979-81

Theli ft rst fewv years of, the ref01(1 rio pI 0iraiiiwr (lesi gn mtteI Ith
..1tOTl (if 0Iea'IVWoSIfIlot dluring whicrh key ibalatircs it Ill', cr00-
ItI\V ( ItIT to I )c ( rI c t (' (tI(l ; I ft ( )I IibItII()I\ ioII )(t -be liI I f (t '

welkl-an mintI Il() odrnizmttio)n dive . , I'he ( 1 s Ied I I c mm iII ( I t C II ,,s
ten-y('m i plain was (Iiscrt(lkdl. itlthough tnmtnv of its ('lticlits \v
retmalictI. 1'th toaJot' goalls of' the tealiu.stittetit lpto('ss \\c ne to

t'xpmtnll exptoits tmlwillv: ovi\('toii( key- (lfIcti(iicics Il ttmti~pota-t

ilttlstrv lbv ittcct'('mt i lt(' gtInxvlt t'mtte' of l l(Iigh ntS1tv amtoI eIn"i
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investniriti i hayidustry. Agricultural pri (UCt loll was St i 'fl-
fated in 1979 byv anl increase of over 22 percent in the procurement

K prices palid for f'arm products,

Thie central policies of' the reform program were i ntrodcledc
experimentally during die readjustmecnt period. The most successful
[I' ortii policy, the contriact responsibility system of product ion in
agriculture, 'waS Suggested l)V the goivern mernt in 1979 ats awa

K for pool- rural units in mountainous or arid areas to increase thecir
incomes. T'he responsib~ility systemn allowved individual larm farni-

g lies to wvork a piece (If'land for profit in ret urn foir dliverin ri set
anlo u rit of, produoce to the collective at at given price. T'his arrange-
merit created strong ineent ives fo w farmers to reduce prodclution
(( sts and increase prtinucthiitv . Soon after its in(r-01ct ion dhe
responllsibility vSystem wvas adlopted by numerIous f'armI units in all
sorts of, areas.

Agricultural product ion was also Stiml)ulated b\ffca enICOuIage'-
mcret to establish freec lariners' markets in Urban areas, as wel as
ili te co unt rysidle and by allowing Some fain ilies toI operate as
.*s1)cci1liz-d l households.' dlevoting their efborts to) producing at
SCarce (c0riun1odity or service onl at 1 rofit-making basis (see Post -

.\it() Policies, ('1 6h

In indlustry. the main policy innovations inclreased lte autojMI01my
()f critecprise managers. reduced emiphiasis onI lliucdc quotas".
alowe enterlpriscs to p~roducie goods outside the planl Ior sale on
the market. and permitted enterprises to experitnenit w\ith lte use
of bonluses to reCward higher productivity. Ihec goveCr~nent also)
tested at fndamencrtal change in financial lpr(I((dlut's with a limlite-d
nunl her ofstate-owned units: rather than remitting all of their profits
0o the stillte. its wast normally (ln, these eniterliriscs were;tl(mcwd

to pay a tax oil their 1)rof"Its and1( retain the Ixilalle for- 1rivest-
iiiit anid dlist ribution to workers ats bonuses.

'lij goivernmnent allso) actively uencotrag ec the e'stablisfiieut of
iolleetively owne[d and~ operated inducstriail and~ Setrvice (i1terfriscs

;"s a nieo soaking upl sme ofdth uneinplovinen atnumgngvoii
people arid atl the sameC 6thue helpingt to inlcrease Stpplies o)IfI ll~t
industrial products. Individual enitelrisc-truc (afpit:listil-almo

was allowed, alter having virtuiall- (lisa ll-cd~ (luring -, ( ul-
itural Revolution aind independent cob~blers. tailors, tinkers. aInd
v'endors once again became commtioni Sights in thec cities. Foreign-
rade fprocedfures were greattly eased. allo winig i ndividulo (nterfriscs

attd adfttlinistraive cepart[tient(S outside theC NIinli.stV Of Foreign1
irac (which biecalme the Mi nistry (If Foreign xocnoni( Rela iotts

;tnd Itradf in 1984) to engage in(ie.ngta~n ihfr

eign frtsA wide range of' cooperation. traiilig. mid1crdi
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;I r Ian g(, II cIts \vIt 1 h w lugn I I t1-11s ve re legaIlZed S( t hat II hIn wIdo I
clit(1 thc lliaIinstiv(Iin of, Intciationa1 tilc (see Foreign Irdct

h 1. 8).

Reform and Opening, Beginning in 1982

Ihe perivd of react jusilicnt produced promising results. icrea(,;s-
irit inonist s/llltiiillv, raising thu availalbilitv ol h/oct. hIOLs-

ill",. aiicl otherl (oI/stilieI iocLs, ai eeaing sti//Ug I'tes of

(.vo\\th Ill all 5//lors cXe/lt hedlvy IfldllSti\. whi1ch wcas il/tent i//U-

ill\. I(rtai/( ) istrmlcl 1 lenigth o /1c/se ifiiiS1cs/.111M/sucss (i I't(Wl

proigrall \%.;I lroacdenecd. aIdc (te le~CidIsIII) U rller DIM ng \id1pILr

ftr e(I1 remlarkedo that ( Jilla's basil po/li/ vwas "lclr ;il(l

Ill agric till/il/' t11e (Oi/triit recspo/nsibilitv svslI/ \\W1dp1(/ ls

I lic organizaltio/nal normI/I br the entire c/oulirtI\ all( ll th (/Illll/l(

StF/ictttr' Wits latgelv disimantleid. Bv thuc end of 19841. aplwoNirimtWl\'
98 pc(r/(It of* all lirin hiotsehold(s Wereiicl the reCSpIlIl/ilitv svN-

ll. MIAd 'Ill hnt aI hancllIll 01, ommlicUs hadl been) dissolvedl. A 1w
(c0111IMtIeS, aIdIiiinlslraIti~e Rl' 1 M/Usjbjlji Ws Were turieci over to)towni-

sh/ip) 111(i townI giivertiliits, ald their, conolilic roles werev assignici
ito wniships anid villages. Ihec role ol tree iiiarkcts Ibr tiii produI I,
wals liirthecr expanlded anld, withi inerease(I marketing lUssiIbilitI(CS
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1I) industr 111Ch ('0itlf)l('Xity~ ad~ interrelation ofI ftI'(ltt(tion

act ivitie's pr'eventedf a single. suplt policy froam~r 0nginig Al)tu lt Iht

k indlo ()I dmat ic imnprovetnen i that the respoorrsibili ty\ systemi
;thknvvd in agriculture. Nonet heless. at (luster of'p IIicics baised onI
!gre-ateCr lleXilbility. atonomy, andf mtarket in\'v('cinltt niiail
itlI'rOX'edf th' (ll)l)(lrtunitieS ilaabIC to O t en01 'terpr)Iises. gent'!-

atecl high rates of' growth. and increased efficienicy. 1'. ntrprise,
mlanai.gers gradually gained greater control over their units. iii(Il-
ing the right to hire and fire. although the process reqireCd enid-
less struggles \\'it h bureaucrats and Imartv cadres. rhe plract ice of'
remilitting taxes ona profits andf retainling the balanCe lCalC uttli\ Cr-
sal byv 1985. i n(Acrst o the incentive fiIr enoterplrises to mlaxinOi /1

p)~fits aItld sub1stanltialy addling to their autonloniy. A Change Of
fIl)ten t iallv equal imrnIllrtallce Was at ShIitt inl the So urce ()f inve-st -
mnent funds f'-rm goverinent budget allocations. \vhielt carried 01()
inlterest ant id ll hot hitve( to be rep~aidl. to iittercst-lbearing bank
loans. As of4 1987 the interest rate cltarged otn stuc loans was sti
too low to serve as a (cfeck onl tttlpirold('t\' invt'sttteits. bnt the
mtechan ism w\as in pllace.

Th'e -()](, o ireign t radeI under the economtlic re f~nils I icreasedl

I'a bcmidit iniwrn in anIv rviont u ' P'ojd1. Befnt't the rcf rni
pcioll the collininnd value of' itttportS and exporSlts ha~d ldo
exceeded It) pcenclt ()f national incomec. Itt 19801 it w\as 15t pet'-
cent. in 1984 it was 2 I1  'r''t t and in 1 986 it Rreahud( I t et''l

Unlike earlier p~eriodls. when Chinla was t')ilttllitte(f( to trytng to
achieve s('lf-su f'ficiencv. u nder' Deng Xhuopitg forign trade, was
regard(ed ats anl imIn rtt tso)u Ice of' tinvest men t fu nds andIioofr
technolo)gy. As at result. restritiot~ns onl trade wveire lhmseit'( l'-
tHier in the tttitl- I98t0s. and f'oi'eign intvesttnt w\as legalized. Thcw
tW10st ('0 lillt 161-ci go inlvest ltelts were p lint \'aLilr res I )t't 'It I1'-

etgn firmis and Chinese units. Sole ownership by I (reign i nvo.-stor
Am) became legal but the leasibility M I uch untdctt'ak i gs ix'ttain' '
(fies ti (10able.

The uitllst conlspicuous svntbol0s of''\ tenwStatus of h'eign t radfl
Were tOeW I (' 1 lastal SI )('i al elmimittl11ic Z cot's (see U 1 ssa r\'). w\Ili it'l
Wei reaI,tetf in 1979 as enclavs where Amt'i gilitl' in"icit coult
r''eeiv'e spec'ial treatmtetn 't Thre (If' the four Zotits-t ftC citit's ()I

Sheniften . Zhiai, and SharttouI-Were hwaited il (;tiallhbng

Prtovince, (]()s(' to Ho](ng Kon, The flrtl. Xiamenl~. itn Fujiatt
IPnw\'ill'('. \\as directly' at'I'(SS the Strait front11 Taiwan1. loIt Sig.-
nitficaittllt'n C hi itas ('dtIIt)w'(vlh ilttlit w\as thet fcsligtat al t
Apil 1984 of ucottottli dl\''llqmtitta zone1s it tftt- 'mhlrtecti large st
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China: A Country Study

coastal cities-including Dalian, Tianjin, Shanghai, and Guang-
zhou-all of which were major commercial and industrial centers.
These zones were to create productive exchanges between foreign
firms with advanced technology and major Chinese economic
networks.

Domestic commerce also was stimulated by the reform policies,
which explicitly endeavored to enliven the economy by shifting the
primary burden of the allocation of goods and services from the
government plan to the market. Private entrepreneurship and free-
market activities were legalized and encouraged in the 1980s,
although the central authorities continuously had to fight the efforts
of local government agencies to impose exccj:sive taxes on indepen-
dent merchants. By 1987 the state-owned system of commercial
agencies and retail outlets coexisted with a rapidly growing pri-
vate and collectively owned system that competed with it vigorously,
providing a wider range of consumption choices for Chinese citizens
than at any previous time.

Although the reform program achieved impressive successes, it
also gave rise to several serious pro)lems. One problem \-i was the
challenge to party authority presented by the principles of free-
market activity and professional managerial autonomy. Another
difficulty was a wave of crime, corruption, and-in the minds of
many older people-moral deterioration caused by the looser eco-
nomic and political climate. The most fundamental tensions were
those created by the widening icome disparities between tle pco-
pie who were "getting rich" and those who were not and by the
pervasive threat of intflation. These concerns played a role in the
political struggle that culminated in party general secretary Hu Yao-
bang's forced resignation in 1987 (see Resistance and the Cam-
paign Against Bourgeois Liberalization, ch. 11). Following Ht's
resignation, the leadership engaged in an intense debate over the
future course of the reforms and how to balance the n"ed for effi-
ciency and market incentives with the need for government guidance
and control. The commitment to further reform was affirmed, but
its pace, and the emphasis to be placed on macroeconomic and
microeconomic levers, remained objects of caution.

Structure and Operation of the Economy
Roles of the Government and the Party

Under China's socialist political and economic s\stm,. thc
government was explicitly responsible for planning and managing
the national economy'. Tyhe State Constitution of 1982 specilcs thai
he State is to guide the c(untrv's (olmonic dcvcloprcrfit and that
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tltt State Coiuncil is to (lit it stIboI-ilnate bodies(2 in (lraxvilu tip)
andl carrying out the national ecolnmic plan and thle state budget
(see Constitutional FramiewNork, ch. 10). A majior portion of'the gov-
eromenital apparatus "as dlevoted to managing the economy: all but
a few of* the miore than 100) ministries, 'onmmissio~ns, adin llist rations.
bureaus, academies. andl corporations uinder the State Council werte
Concerned xwill) economnic mat ters (see T1he State Coauncil . ch . 10).

Each significant economic sector was supervised and tont rolledl
by one, or more of' these organizations, which includled the Peo-
j)1e5 Bank ol'China. State Planning Commrission . State Ecoinomic
Commission. State Machine- l~tilding industry COMtllii5lil. ;1170

hie Iinin ist ries of, agricultutre, animial hutsb~andlry,. and fishery: ci iall
indlistrv: comminerce:, coimiunicionos: finance:, light induILstry:
metallurgical indust ry, pet roleu 01 indlustryv railways: textile indln-

m;and water resources and electric power. Several aspects of th
econotfl\' were- admiin isterecd by' speciali zec (depait men ts utndler the
State Council, ineluclirig the State Statistical 3u reau, . Uneral
Admninistration ol*Civil Aviation of Chinam, and Chinia Travecl andl
Tourisim Btireaui. Facli of the ecoinoinliC iiiganlizatiollS tinder tIlw

State Council (lirecth~ e units under its jtirisictin throtigh stibo-
(ltate offices t( thle provinlcial and( local leVels.

EAonoic pilolicies a nd deciskis aolopteo by th Nat iml Pu i-
pIe's Co n gress and thle St ate Cou neil were pa1setd ol toi t hc cc(
tolinic organizations tinder thle State Council. whitfh ittcorporaied

thecili into thle p)lans foi the various sectors of' theconm . FUco-
noilt1ic plans ond plicics wcre iimp~lemented by at variety of direct
and inidi rcct Contro)l HICi mcaiisis. l-rct tonIitol wais exercised bv
dlcsivriating specilfit physical output (qtot as and su pply all ocat ions
1lot solnei goods aind services. Indirect inst rul it s-also icalled "e to-
lilotlic lexers-'-iprateol by affecting_, market inicentives. Ihese
OiM!ie leving taxes, setting )iiies for- products atio Stiie..
alloicating mnvestmnit fulnds. monitoring ando contriolling fIianicial
transactions by the baniking svsteiii. and cofroi~ing lOw allocation
oi scarce key resoinrces. stuch as skilled labor, electric p~ower. t rans-

pormation, steel, and cheiiical fertilizer. A miajor objiective otille
reflomIl program Was to reducce thle disc' fdirect COnt 101S antd to
increase~ thle ioke of indirect clonmic levers. ;Iajor state-m\ ted
eniterprises still received detailed plans; spCifyingLI l)hvSic A qtmI;Inti-
ties iif key inptits and pnr~ltcts fron their mninistries. E\ en these
uinits. howxever-, wxere inlcreasingly affcted by prics and allocatilons
that were dleterimined through iarket ititerac tion and only illdircctlv
iliflueccc byv thle (central la~n.

Bv 1987 the mnajority of state-oiwnied iindtistrial cntemuiiisc,. wxhicho
Were iamiaged at thec Itokiiinitial hxvel or beh ox. Nxxr tI )1mt lall
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i'e"il'iud by' a 'onibiiiatioii and)'l('al(~tir5it~ indirect COII-
Ios MIS, bil they also j1) ICutt goodis outside t he planl lior Sale inl he

market. Important, scarce resources- for example, engineers or
finished stel- itoight bc assigned to this kind of unit inl exact nuill-
bc)rs. L ess crit ical assignments of p ersonnel and materials would
be autthorizedl in a gen rway by the plan. but with procurment
airangemoents left up to the enterp~rise ma nagemlent . Enterprises
had increasing dlisc'ret ion o'rthe qulant it ies 0 Ofnpuits purIIchaSed.
the sources of inputs, the variety o4 [piuets inannilacture. andl
the pro liitiioln process.

( olicti i\'lv ownedl units andf the agricult ulril sec'tOor were reg-u-

lated primarily by indirect instr-umntIs. Each collctiVe Unit wait
resp~onsile 16i' its ownl proni til lss.' and the prics o)f its inputs

and~ produci(ts lprO\'ided the iflaimr lpnowlti('tioio inocent ives.
( Wnsuiooer spending was Ayl jec t a I&w it t V~ igree of diret

go\'evrnmel~nt influence bilt was primati~rily determined bil' h asi(
market fotccs of'iice leves andl coinlilodity prices. Befiwceithe
rehloril period. key 'qoo(dS w\ere i'atione'l w\hen they were- inl short
suiply. but by the midI )8 )s mavilhit;la iioci'aset to) the piit

that rationlinlg \\'as (lim'oitilliedl ho' ever~ything except grain., \hic.l
'Otildf also be putrt'fiiset in the fr('e markets.

Foreign trade was Supervised by. the MIinistry ()If Fot'eigni Eco-
notolic Relations andI Trade. G eneral .'Vlni nist ration of ( ustotnls.
atol Bank o( lita. the fot'igo exchange arim of the C hinese bank-
ing systell, which ('olnilld a( csw toc die sar(c fnrci ii ('ii trenv
t'e(Itii'ed hon_ illiportIS. Because ofI thec reduced restrictions onl for-
eign t iade. howevvet. there were broad oq)powiltnnities I'mr indlividutal
work units to engage in exchlanges w\ith horcignl firm ihutnu

intetlecrence fromi official agencies (see Orgatni '.atioli (df Forig'ii

TIhe 1'()I(, of thle g mvei'tliteiot ill (te etoimmtn \\;s buittiessed by
the pervaIsive influence ()f the ( foiinese (otuiinist P~arty. Th'le sht'-(:

tliie ()f (te party' (oganization parallo.'ld tht( of' the o inet
lout alls() extend~edf below the lowecst le\vel of' go(vernmenlt iilt) iiuhi-
vidfual work units. Impormtan ccootic decision iia~keirs at all levels.
front the memibers o)f' the( State ( *oin('il tlowto to the( iitmnaiigei'5 (t
factories. eithleir were patty tmemmbers tficiselvs ()I-m' viketf tNosch
with cMolleae who) were pmai't niiiibei's. 'I'fou' party st'\'ed ats a
pm1oI'r i suippletmentary network Ion transmitting and itomieiitin'g
t(t'( ciOmiii( goalls ant Implities ofI' ilth e 'l gentell t

Althoutgho the gmverrioenclt (liinatuiI the e('tlto\' te xtent
()f its, cotutro wais liliitcd bIhc i slheer v\'oltn o)fcc'mom~i(' alittt't\.
I'iiitli'imor the otcp o)f govuritoenlt supfer'vision ii o tn' c0 (Mo-
Mtti\ lhad ciaiogd-at least in thec mndos ()f tll(' al~f~ Mcat's ofI
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rehtiii-ttttt (ite f (lt ut N1 tifling_' Stilt( COIIt tol to otu' Of itt~lit((t
gttt flidacc (1[a itltotrc dynlailic econlom ( see 'Fll First \\avc ofI
Rclorn, 1979-84, ch . 11).

The Two Major Sectors: Agriculture and Industry
'I'lh tw(tt it-toSt important scO tom'- Of the cc oomyt \vet'( aguricul-

tore and industry., which twg('thir cnitjloyed 801 p)('ic(& t fth lahor
f(trcc and( ill 198,5 ) prdUccd 72 perTcnt oF (AN 1).'Fihe two sec( tirs
diffe'red in ncry i respCts. leCh nologv'. labor produIcti iItv. and
nconmes advaniced i Ich more rapidly in indust ry than in agrri( u I-
ture. Aguricultuoral output Was vulnerable to the ifects of weathecr.
whlilc inutr tiy was mlore dirc'ctly in flucec byl~ political upheavals.
llt(' Organization o)f intdutstry \iwaslascd l1 state aitc collctive
owne(rsltip. planning. and wage labor. while that ofI ag.riculturc \\its
butt i a round1( household lii nin g. sel 1-telianwc. and market i ncen -
tives. '['he disparities Imetw('en the t wo sectors cotibi ned to forml
an cnnicclualsca gap betweecn the rural and urban
arca's-tho' major division in, Chinese society .

A4griculture

In the lae 1 980s. C hina renaineo at predoIminantly arclua
(Thin1t iV. As o)f 1985 about 63 p)(i(('nit of' the( population lived inl
rural ateas. and ncai'ly 63 lw'~nn of the national labor force was
eng aged in agriculture (see Nigration: Llbor [orco'. ch. 2). N\lOchrn
(c(In hn 1 t g had spreadto slowly in tlu' vast farml areas, and the( avail-
atlilitv ( of 0(cr sultqtlis wvas less than adequate. causing growth
in ;tgricult oral ouLtj)ult to la1!' behind productin increcases itt the rest
o)fthe cconornyv. 'hlipoportio t~ GN (> 'lr(tOuced b\- aigrictiltur
dl(clined from oxt'r 43 leci-et in the t'arlv 1 950s tm about 29 per--
cent in 1985. 1[he low agrio'ttluratl growth rate ats comlpared with

t trsectors ofl the ecolnmy efctdthe fact that the( average
farnner had fatr less inachltnery and CIL'(ctiicpoe antI fewerote
mtodern p~roduction aids to work with than the avecrage wor-ker itt
industry. Under the responsihilit v systemn (see Gilossary ). faitl
hou sch( ld s and collect iv( organ i zati(ins pu rchased large ant ount s
of new mlachi nery, paricularly small tractors and trucks. 'I'i h t rsc-
pY)(T(t Of agiut rlmachinery per farmecr increased by altost
30 fpemc('tt betwen 1979 and 198,5 butl still (antec to less thtan I ltm sc-

Before the eamly I 98 0s, nomst oF the agricumltumral Sector \\its rgt
i icd according to the t hreC-t~ ('t0coin1t11one sv'St i (see Rural

S ici'tv. Ch . 3: .\t'Iicult U ra Policies. ch . 6). 1 hlere we-(re ovcrt 5(1.000(f
p)(t)ltl('s (tttiti l(stt(tSt containing arminu 30,t000( tttettlbcts.
Ltcmh ( (tttttttttti(. was tttadle up1 (f aftoini Sixteenl ptrtiOuctintt btigadcs.
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Ruoral. collectively ownedl industrial eniteriss-coruiiion)lv)1\
referrecd to ats -township enterprises I -were the most rap)idly grow,-
lig portion of the industrial sector in the mid-i 980s. T[he govern-
inent regarded them ats a nieans of' expanding industrialization

(wVithIout further taxing the overcrowded major urban centers),
illeCvlilt Ing rural unemplI)o,'nient , and increasing supp)lies of'indus-
rial products InI rural areas. MIost of the towvnship eniterprises Were

operatedl by towniship and town governments, b)ut a large number

oveysmall units we-re operated by Private cooperative orgaihiza-
ions called "rural economic unions.'' Ini 1985 township enterp~rises

employed 3() inill ion workers, Over at third of' the total industrial
labor force. The value of' their fixed assets, however, wvas only

12 pecn of' the national total, and their output --'be caie to)
less thanl 10 pe(rcent of'the national total. Nonetheless, in 1 985 their
incomie grew by 44 percent over the 1984 levels. T1e miost coin-

Tin ) OdI~r(tS Of' townAship1 industries were b)0ildi ng miaterials.
agricultural mlachilnerv , textiles. ald p~roce'ssdl foods.

Other Important Sectors
I i llsPOrttl,on the p)ostal sy'steml, andtleo mncaos

emloy)1 )ed. over 12 mill ion p~eo ple inl 198,5. LoAng-dlistance t ranspo r-
tation was carried pritmarily by rail roads, inland wvaterways, and(
highways. T he governmnrt-run railt-oad network was the backbone
of' the f'reight system, and rail Ii nes ext ended to nearly all p~art s of
C hi na. In in st areas, howev(er, thle rail systemi had too~ few feedler
lilines and was i nadequately integrated. Niuch of' the rail system had
been unImprovd in the I 980s: mnany heavily Used st i-etches Were c'oin-
verted to dou~ble track orI uipgradledl and several key new lines Wvere
(onlst ructed to relieve Co ngestedI areas. MIost loOCOIIfOtIC Ive n o se Ini

the carly 19 80s wecre picturesque 1)ut 0outdated steaml e'n gine's. 1B%
1987, however, several railroad (listriets had converted litirely to

mbrcmodern and efficient (diesel or electric locomlotives, and doll Ics-
HU IrO(IluCtiOn of mnIO)(lrn en~gines was supplemented by Imported

tmindels1. Wit hi n their limiiitations thew railroadi~s linet I inl h'i rl\
eIfienrtly and miadeO Intensive use of the rail network. Ini 1986 the
railroads carried 874.5 billion ton-kilonmeters of h'-eight. 45 pc( irnt
of' the( national hi-eight total and a 7.8 peniit Inc(rease over1 198,5.
lucy(.\ also Oi((a l ia l I . I bi llioin l)ai55(iiL(i. 201w icm itof thec
iiat nmital ttal. IDespite rcasonllv g'oo 01lrmianee the ahil it

tf d- ((oliv to m ove- goodls b~etween cities an(d rn-gins Was
sc\ erel limmited b\ (Ificeen (5c Ini the svsteiii, amnd itliprOvumoent
ofl I l rii'roadfs ( otttiimlm(- to l-a high prioritv f otam- iii\(slit-ilt

lic iloads, O~tin (1 io 8). i fi~l\tjm ~-ii!N~~i 1(
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in 1 986 carried 827.8 blion ton-kilometers of* Ireiql(t iiearl\' as
mluch ats the rilrocials. Thc principal inlandl \vatcrwav wais the
( hlang. j tang 1iand its trilutaries. which constitutcdl the mnajor artery-
linking the industrial and agricultural areas o)f cenitral China and
the southwest to the great l)otIt andl indlustrial ceniter of Shanghai.
JImprovenints to) the wvater routes enalbled larger and latster moderni
X-c55(ls to utse them.l (Xtendled thecir navigable Ilngth, and recduced
the atiuuit of, timei t hey were (loscd ech year. In addl~ition to
ioudern vessels, the( lakes, rivers. andf canals weepliecl by t h( Iii-

sand(s of, motorized and nionmiotorized traditional craft ofI all sizes
see In land \Vat erwavs , cli. 8).

Im cal road net wcw)ks wer-cmxtesive. but Inanl vcre tarr(mw and
linfavc(l. and all were. oe(rowdled w\ith trucks, jeeps. buses. ('arts
ptillcl by t ractors and animlals. bicycles. lcdlstttilis. and graill
laid omut to dry-\ by local farm-Iers. O wing to rapidl increcases inl the(

\' l eof, privatu and work-u iit trucking, hi ghway f'reight traf'fic
was (t(e falstest growing nliq )-rtioti ofI the( t ranlslortation 5V5s-

tWi aside. f'roml ocean shippinlg. Ill 1986 hlighway freight traffic(
totatled 2:59.6 billion ton-kilomueters. anl increase f (&-1 i('t vrr
1985. atid 8() pc-cn ofI thevA \ \-i t ws carried by \'ehicles that
were not mnaliaget by state hi ghway departimm i t s. Ili 1986 busces
s(Trcl 41.3 billion piassenigers foir relatively shiottt trilps (see High-
w\ays aiid Roadfs. (h. 8).

C ivil aviation prvic itulimota links both to) isolated areas
of' the ('ouiltr\ and to) foreign natiois. It carried. howe\e ionky
a -.mnall frlactionl (iftotal freight and p)isscn'cr. traffic (see (i i'el A\via-
tin. ch. 8).

TCsCervice sectot exlpaiided quickly- during thec reforml pcid
miking u1) ho miao dliiecies that had developed in the pniv('d-

tug qularter (ciiurv. Iti the 1 9 5 0s and I 96is. ser\ iccs \\'ere regdrtet
its ituoiti\'e and l~c Mee tereore uleencctd. Dunring the' :uf-
tiral Revoltin. they weme reldtlsly atta('kcl as r'etninlaims of

('atlitalisin." By the late I 970s, the service trades, su(h atis food)( ser-
vice, barbering. lauindering. NaiOring andi repair "wk, wre
Otisl\' tindletstaffed and were far frmable to) ttte(t the needs oft hel(
ilopuhatioui. Furthermnore. they were all ('nitentraitecl inl large.,c
AnTlhhi'i't sta(Onruy "Ais. , ne scrvice ou( upt)iom)s 'r1Ijiin(
adl\ncm'd training. suc(h as hevilml care. edtncmion. am!~ lega scm-
\' ices. %et-e (led'imatd by' the breakdown of ithe el(fu( ntiomi s\''.tcmn
during the Cu:lt ural Revolution (fecade

Revivail o(' the( servi c sctor, was at \\ 'll-lnhli'izel (oA il th
t.0fo1-i1 jprogranii. Legalization ofI' pri'ate and n'olle((t li\'e ctilrhnu'se
nqniitklv- led to) tfl( meppcaamn c. of' tiuikeis. ('o)blIcs. tailors. ' re'.
aind~ \iiall fo(h-sem'\'icc stainds, 1 xurticilarl\ in tlime mee inmmke\.
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11cmccii 1978 and 1985, illc nu I nbcf. (d pc(q)Ic cI I gaqcd in flic Scl.-
\icc "radc", I-clail salcs. and (alcrill", grc%% Irmn mily 6.1 million
H) mc), 25 million, cd whom 21 million wcrc in c()IIc(tic m, indi-
\ idual cinct-priscs. In 1986 thu govrnnwnt hinhvr mimnimcd illc
, rmvlli Cd (lic S(,(I()I, by Icasilig, (c) pri\aw individuals on' ! ,rmlps a

lill-c (dsinall, statc-mvilcd, scrvicc cstablishilicills includ-
ill(,' 1-cstaill'alits, I-cpair Sll()I)S, and bal-I)cr "Awps, that had ( misis-
(clitly bccli (q)crating, it( it 1()SS undcr slatc. Inalla,"'cillent.

( Micr S(.I-\.i(,(, sccim-S that cillp1c)ycd sil_, nifi(allt qualitilics ()I' labcw
includc(I ll(,;Iltll carc. c(lucation and culturc, and govcrillilcilt
administration. Tllcsc Sc( Im"s wcl-c. important w ill(- national

my and cinp1mv(I ()\(-I- 25 million pc()pIc.
China licarly ill] (d its Cm ll Ilic(licilics and Ilic(lical

hill lll()St Imspilals \wl-c p(wrly cquippcd by Westcril
slandal-ds. A fivirc, scrious s1wrim"c was ill(- I-clatively "Inall nuln-
hcr ()[,(I()(.toIs and lligdll trailicd lilvdical pci-smilicl. In 1985
SmIlc 1. ; million pc()pIc mwkcd it) llcaldl-(arc institutions. Of tlicsc.
I . f million (Im nws-illcludill!_, 3:;6.000 (Im low" CA traditional
(ratlicl. thall Wcsicl-11) ill(,(Ii( inc 637,000 wcrc nurscs. and 1 .4 mil-
lion \wrc lIIid\\i\cs, lah(walm-y tco. hIlicialls. phal-Ina( ists, and wllcr
Ic( lillical pci-SmIllcl. Tllc llulllbcr ()I (1()(.I()I.s ()I* Westcl-li IIIcdi( Inc
gmv by (mrr 35 Inwivi W-i"wn J97B iind 1985. and r(,ncNvd ( cm-
(act \\itli ill(. Wcst ()pcIIcd traillille ()pportunitics ill Imr(qw, ill('
Ullitcd Staws, and japall.

O nly it littic m cI. 10 ()1 all Chilicsc rc(ckcd tl-(.(. Inc(li-
Cal clu-c. Frcc carc, \\.its pI-()vidcd to gmcrimiciit \%m-kcr,,, militar\
pci-Smincl. [('a( licl-S. ( Cdlc( ,(, studcins, and \mrkcrs in s(atc-m% ncd
(.11(cl-priscs. A pcwtioll ()I' thc Inc(lical cxpciiscs illcul-rcd by Ilwil,
(1cpcildem laillily incinbcrs was by (It(- %Nork imit.s. Nl( si
rural (mvns and \ illagcs (q)cratcd vc)IIIIIIary (.()C)pcI-a(i\ c Inc(li( al
sysicnis (scc I Icalth ( :avc ch. 2).

I"ducational and Cultural insii(inions cinpl()ycd 12.7 million I)(-()-
pic ill 1985. This totill includcd 87 1 000 lcaclicrs and stail in insti-
Ilitions (fl, Iliglicr c(lucatioll, all increasc (d 68 pcf.( cn( m cr (I]c
flullibcl. ill 1978, I-cf1c( ting, ill(- ilitclisko., I-c( mistructioll (d illc cdu-
alion sx.sIcIn ill the 1980s. Thcrc %civ nc;trk 8 million \mrk-

ill,,, Ill "'mcl-Ilincin admillist I al ioll in 1985.

Phnnhg

LWH Ow 19M)s ill(- c(miomv \as dir(-(wd and (()()rdin;n(.d b\
Invalls (d plans (hat fill-Illulawd ;if all lc\cls (d
administration. The I-chwill pl-w"lain sil_ Ilif i( ;nlt Iv rcdmcd Ilw m1c
I'l (cim-ai plannim'. b (.11(mliaging, ()II-plall 1m)(111(li(Ill h
M\HCd uni(s and b pl-milwiw, dic t')II)wIl (d ((111('( lkc and
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Indiividuial (iterpiScs that did not fill ijolcIr Ihc plallinn"t SVStImI.
flu'011 I'lrl II CI iitlso cil(IcavoO'(I to rcplace (Iirtcut pll (ont tl \\if h
itldir-ct giicip od thle c(ommtXil IItImigh c tiIioi leS. Si(h
as taIxes and~ ilivestililt Support. LNespli these (Ilngs. ometalI
directionl oh Ihc ccoiioiv \\.is still calri( I u I)N. the cent r-al phan.
as was allocation of kx' goods, Sli(d) its 511( andol- g.

\\hen ( li'i p5 llln apixil s was luIst O'Staliliedl l I dw
carI. I 9,50S. It \\,is patter-icd lter thdill cenltralized Soo]cI S s~-
(cm. T hat systclil bas0ically' (Iepen1le( om a (oiltral Iplaiifll, Iualt-

(jetiilned anidi suilplicdl T his iill);I ch \\.its suilst ant all\ Ix itdi-

fled (l1ilig the C trat Lcap l'o;rd i(l ti9,58-60t: 511' ( dotssatv hlli
((tl fil(i iagcTicint was (Xtc015I\1 (cl('Ittilit((I. I )oin the

Iiiat i( grotht\~ and( wallinlg Linldr II( he 111c iiiec (dt (t( i C ilht iiro

At thc filititliIlvl.c plannling legatl 'Ii thec h1ihst Iboxics ()I tdl

iiiia pwcrt~iinll0tj)Ie5 C tt .t(s. )to5l(. golstt andt hi(tl' \totlttc-
itcrttoilc byo llc pairlityis.( 1ooiiitisiofils. 811( totliot ;1tcoo ( il ] lot t1 id



China: A (ionl~r Study

The State Planning ( Oninission wor)iked withi the( State Exomnici
Commission, State Statistical Bureaul, th 1w l rluer State alitatl (:(t -
st ruct ion Commmission, People's Banik of China. the ' economlic minis-
tr-ies, and othrl or-ganls SUbl-dinaitC to the State Comuncil to fhmi'inulate
national plans of varying duration and import. L ong-r'ange plaits
its protracted ats tenl andl twelve \ear-S also wereC announiiced at( Vaii-
mu ts t imes. These essentially v were st atelicent s of, tutu re goal~s atnd
the intended general direction of' the econionlv, and they had little
dliirect effect onl ecoloniic activity. As of' late 1987 thec most recenit

such long-ian ge plan ws Mhe dAt Plan 6or M79 8 pvwnte
by Hua (hiOfeior inl l'ei)ru1arv 1978.

The lu' larh orwiuoo ()I' infii i -range plan wvas the five-vei'l plan.
antother feature aldopted Iloin1 theC Soviet systeml. The f)tii')0SC of
the five-year plan wa-is to guiide and integrate the annual plans toI

achiev'e b~alancedf gi'o\wth and progress toward na tiona goals.I li
pr'actice, this role was only foil-11c f blet lc th F2i rst Fiv\'-Yc ar Plan

195:1-57), which served cectively ats a luepcirint hI' indutstrjali-
zation. The scond ( 1958-62), third ( 1966i-70f), fourth ( 1971-7.5).
andl fith (4176-80t) fcI\-ai' lanits %\cic all itttci'itiptcd Lv itoliti-
cal uphca\ ills and hald little influecu. 'The Sixth Iiive-Yearll 1t

1981-85) \\ais diawin 01) dutrinlg tfhe planning perim od and \%;s intto i
at ref1lion ol' the results of, the rehtiti progqraml titan at guide for
ic061ri1. The Seventh lFiVC-NCa-I' Pln ( 1986-9(t) wa;s iutciidcoi
to dfirect the course of, the reformis throuigh the secoind half (' fth
1 98 0s, lbut byv io-1987 its future wa;s ilradv clouded bv itoliiaf

A second 161-1n ot ietlitliiu-iangt' plan ning iti.oaieared in0 thI e I-d

lustiInut andI i'ocvrv pciriodls of' 19 l-t52. 19(6-65. antI 1979-81
eacmoh wttmfloc a pei'iod of' chaos-the civil w\ar, (te( Gicat
Letap lFori'waid, antd the (Gallg' ofI' Foui'. mospect i\olv Inl these

intat m oirimal long- andI immo'litmt-ramiogo pit il, sup.lc
\\[fIll( bamsicj iibo)illmitcs ill the coo iv\ xe' t at gttct I mi o t i't'

In ca( t'l taseo jc mmjtives \\crc imore liimited0 anti t'tclcar' dofittot titan
ini th lifive-year' plaits antI wore iailv suot' SSf'ullx acitctixe.

lime actti\'itit'5 oIfecoitoliic untits \vc'ti'O otollt't by a mimtiui ptlans.

I'm mm'iiitil (Imto' thmm plans becgani itl tlto amotuiu 1)-. rocd tug Ow o c'tar
lotimg planniettI so that agricuiltuiral output lot' the' coonol(,t x'ctt' coilti
bo' t~mkti into accot. 'Ilmo' fooufaionl of' all aiituiltl pl \\its it
* miater'ial b~alance'o tahie." At the nationai It'x'o' tihe fir'st step itn
thle prieplai'at in of' a Iliullttil ibalantt'o tableis' too e'stimiate-f mu'

hot' ('~m'mcit( tt';mwlio'( olomtiiot g"ooo. 'ill'u;tfe' of go(Ooo ibotXm'('t

pr i m ilt ln ed s t o b il")k i tl '



I I p c and(' dc I I I t ~I hci IaIt iou i I i I( It!. A th i II st rcsmiu t ., if)tI IS

miiuil tii jiiliiui it gmdclldb ;cup b iuillipmISiltstal

'tIiluc iniil laritplts scii l t t o \Iiuaui' 'iatn u ct' idi ~l'uin ii -

ti('s and' (11ls1c cn \t l'l i15itndcdcuit\('5 Ill thu ~tlit~t\c iui\c

Stt ilit iI)-t (A,'i iui(, iluituistiiitc ('\u'sin andjtseu mits tric~s ull

tll(' h)iirvi5 ([)\.I flis I -lis llwita tillu talimigut'c s11 u l 'tu till'w cmul'ics(

Asulis lui il t inuil"Ihi i tun oatiuiii Jurhi inut ilt d ( )It-

guts)I CiitOc ('t'u ilt xli iu' d i t iih tlil ahii0\iii qih-he ( 1 1 if i i iliihu

ulhc ( d iiius j huiiiiiu Finally h o\uis e iltiluIulc I ')d If) dwi~ till(-tii

I tvIIc i li llquliiic f t lil illaS mi ltr tc 161- li l i iS u l l

I'arm ll()ts(,Il)ills



(.7,ina:v A1 (Coulry S/uld),

C(I (Ily l and~ t0 51)tcif' adequailtely (tic charactcristics Of planneid
ioputW a ;nd WO(LIuCt S. Beginning ill 1979 and 19801. ilc( fir-st rctoill s

Wcrc intrI~ltcCel oil ani experI imental i)asis. Nearli ll] of hcsc p10l-

cics increatsced tice auiton(ItIiv and (iccisuion-miaki og power Of til varn-

()is economiic units an ,(1 w clu dl c(irect rI ui of ((1 rl planning.
BthInid~- I 980s planlninlg st ill was t hc- gover I lientC s li t cil a i-

nisni fOi. guiding tiic cconmilv ad~ (Ortil(Ctig illiilwcs, 1)10 its

The Budget
'I'llc nature O~f tluc statc io(gct ills() was .siu.'nifi('antly altered liv

the. lbudigcts If)011 ot tt~u gcil-l"Ovcrtli1cllt adl tlic )()(;I) q(.11iil

IlcIlts anti inicludedi t1c rvvCnls anti cXpcIditurcs(fall statc-mltcd

clitetlpriscs. :\l prof its fi1111 state CtltCI-rjlscs were remlittedi to tile

priscs IhlOij irtct still('toiltrf)i . Ln'l' 1 )npiscs flm paid p)tOpOiti(Iial

tUiNCS oil tiil il-iC oIIcs r-atlii.r than remnitting thicit, entire ilnOf its t0

ill'. ,(itlc. I nvestmelnt fundlls wecre, in priticipilc. ]10 l~ligcr to bec

aliOciitcd( d ircc tiv to still(,centerprises froim illc state budget b)ut \\att

Ili 1 985 total stail( revcenues of' Y184.6 lIiolncull KIM V1 .4
billion in itncomec taxes from statc-mviccl enterpr-ises andt ((mliv

Y.4 b~illi(on in cntei-prisc im-loics. 'ie lar-gest catcgotv (of rcvenhues

"As i 0(1.1stral andt cintnia t axes, which amuounoted tO \ i W.I

bill ion. Agricultural taxes ivcrc V'4.2 billion, conltinin iig tc prc.vi -

oLIS olyOf' IV ying o11nl elcigile taxes oil ill(' fatii ccol
Rcco ucs also inciluded( bot-rowing c(ILIal IOo bI\9iilli on. a lnitiiCc'
followed annually Oince 1978. As of 1983 t'otghl 30( pat'icc Of t" Ita

revcnuecs werec ollected by thl' centr'al governmenctt and 70 percent
by) local gove'rnmentso , vWh iii e'ach accoted loi w about 5(0 per(cm0
of cxpcilltuITs.

.Stittttc( tile IVNt lalotg cst (atc-. I tv\%itil 17 pct(cnt 0 \lwttditul-cs.
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still( paid mit Y:-7Iilji III picc 5tII1(N ii thU 10111t (f~f to

2t fpirtcit (f total cxp)(i(Iittir(5 li that \i. 'I'll( bulk (d i lie

st11si(is-Y:12 1)1ifimit-x's JoW ' Otllt'ic (,()()(Is.

All Imptlortanit ()I'~if of th state budiitct \\is tM tranisfer

ieR'SIfI' oit pr)~SIroiis regions to 1)(t))I regions. 'Illc iudii(ts
hat wc'rc fii llv\ approvecd by dio' MIinistry oFI Finanlc fow tuec

pnlilit(*Cs. dt ilt IMIMIL0( leCgioltS it mid('('iW 111a Ilumijalit is ;111\c

cXpcilditile-s InIth (lt (11 areas, while, .,mIl" d, 1 lilgct tiow I Ill

enitire counltry Into halilncc. 'I'lt restiIng paittll of ic\h(I]sial .m

belttXoeI'i pr)ioIIlciIl-lexel aililiiistratiofls adl( thl'(iitiii gl'it-

itenit \%*is oie In whichl th advaniced jttiftistrialj/l'l rcliols paild
it 1i1icli fhigfli rawi ofI nict tidtit()It thain tlilosi acias. ill 1d tit 11151-

(lvI\(ofle regis Wcre liteail\v sIIitsitfiitf. [ool- inth inl 19 85
Sliangfiai rilitedf\8.4 hillion ill pof its ad tawIs. lcjtia 1(o 1.5t pr-

('it ofI nattiontal budget I('eitll'5s, iitfiotigli it hadl ()Ill\ I . I f)(,, '11it

The Banking System
'I'lhe- ii'stoi (dithc Ch~iiesc bainking s\ stci i as bcl mitlic\inehill

uiielkei'edf N ationtalizatioin aind consoliditioii ()f ill', lminitr\'s baniks

it'(efV(t(- 1 i glles(t'f r il yi I Ow( cadlics 015 Ow' s I PcI pI('s

Republic. andl banking was tite first Seltol)I to) bci lsiimetl lid-

i/I'l. Il i th peijo~d of rcovery ahier tie CIiitesc c Iv 1ill (~ Vi 49t-52.
tfu', lceonle's Batnk of C jinia 1li(cl \l't''V ('ff1 IX (I to lIt ie'iit"1

iritititi aind binig (t(' Iituils fiiiiices ill('i (citi'll iltl (m in. c e
tle course of tinie, the baitkintg (lrgdiai '0 X\ is iifiiet repeat-

cll\ to suit (hiangiig colldfit imits and1 111WpdiIC1

'iha xnking systeml was ceiltrailiietf cri'I oil uIalt tfic MIitlis-

Irv (Af F~ilalice. whiicht cXcIrcise( firutitill I ovrll finllllial sei-

Xi(c5, (itchit an itf theioiev stipplv. Iuii',i t 1080,' ifte bankiiig

WXSteIll \\'t' CN'xI(I Midl (fi\('isific .(f to meect thec It(.Is ( I Itt ieoii

prga ,and the scalc(' banikirig i05( sharilv. >.QX

inidlgctarv, pri')(((Ili'(s rierlii''( sttil( ('itterliiscs i(ll iit to ill state

Oie banking ssiliicli ill Iceff('s B~ank ilf ( Alia itt I \gitifl-

total Blank. Bank of'Cimt (wichf handlei fowit'gi o-\( I fiaitg mit;1-

(crs. C ina mcsincii Bnk.Chia I dus ria ;ild :mlllw 2a



Thc( Ic(0)l(cs [Bank ()I( hiina xa il It( ( cir~al hanik andt~ thc loon-_
(dtiofl ()f (( banking svstcin. Although tl(hulaik m-ci-lapf(A( InI
f,1in(t imn %\ith thu MnIistr (Ao I'lilite and (flst Ini\ of its -imip -

S ifilitiCS (IIling thu ( :lt~ltnul Rcvolotion. 'in tlu l 970s it \\as iustorcd(
to Its luadling Iosit ion. As the ccntral bank, thu( l~cu plc s Banik(
(II~ jIMa ha SOIC ITspoISIbilitV for1 issing culrcuv ajnd (on mnli ng

ill( iit()iW suppfly. It also) scrvc\(a d tc go\ihicit (rcastir\.. dwf

nliainl SMotuc ()f lowdi fii conlotlic units. thu uluingIl" ( uj1crItul
finiciail tralisac~inS. thc hitldci of clntci'piisc (fcjmsits. thu litatioii
savings b~ank, and~ aI ulqjIitOIS iniiOl f u io Ii( ati~iitus.

\nothct finia~~l intstituitionj. thct Bank (d China. lojn(Il(( ill1 doil-
lilts in 1 w6Lign cxcltagc. It was iu(spl)u*11- oi all()tati1Z di th mill-

cm-hlaI gc i Itus fow ( AmItas (II i-lriv I i5t Ii2 Il tt](Iis, ( (.f -oIoit. .l(l
OCiTICIhAlv (arlivitl' 0111 all hiliai till tran5sactimis \\ith foc i ign lIIIs

and~c iniid iIus. 'I 'l Bink ~f()*:ll had oofH lt s In Rijil ia I 'thu,

(it us cigagucd Iln huicigit tiradc and l tmilltaid( m\(iSXis flhfi(s cInl

illafol Ittiti Imial liutamiac~l clnters, Including Iloitg, Kiian,. I'm)I-
(Imin Nw Yoik. Singapm)iO' and10 I txciutlboiig

TIlC Agril(Ahtral Bank was (iuatcd l di lt19)~5 to kf. ilitw fillitil-

flinancial Stifj(irt to ;ogtictiltloi'al LItIts. It issLIC( hornIs. 101~(1121st

( I((hit (oo)ixirti\('s. and~ CilITI( 0 tl MltilVNII 5101 of oi uI
Ii. nl~iaol alhoi i-s. T11c Agrricultural Bank wa ftciiq(11iiicc li Bci-

andg ihad ;1( a it'twok ofif hb-i otltuSt (II too glo o t 1w (0I11 ii tc. It
flouirishucd ill thul latc I 950ls and lild-I90 9huLt langouishuc thlcrc-

aftcr untill thu late 1 970s, Mihun thu( fonIlctiotts aind atitmiikt ofI thuc
AgriCUltural Bank w incttruasull substantially to flclp prilc

Itighucr agricultural ftiolluctioit. Ini the 1 980 s it was5 justrIucttiiuc

IVCII n~ iOI'il ifctlatioi\i 0(Wd2' to StihIllort titu Qguowtfi

ai~ friiati ofI iiultiutru oitdci thu iucsl~nstillfit \ sscuil.

Tllc Puoplc's ( :()listI itimi Bank mlattagull statc alpnilwiatioil
and ]();ills lot. capital (otst Ri~tt iMI. It (icckutI thu( actixit ius of loan
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villages, ando cfioperittive orgaiziationls. subject to tll(- dIntct ii in
ol thc Agricultural Bank. they lollowed tliihri state bllking, poli-
(it's but aeted its i iitlpeiident tinits Vor at-u int ing pulrpImses . I n
1985 rural credit coopemrives SOl toal dept s 4 olJV72.5 billon

Urban (Wi-(t mopcier ives Wt'rit a tlativdtl \\ addtitiont to Ohw
6nig systemrx in the mid- I 98!0s, w\hen they first beg an w\ it esorecat

oyliois .- \ As((inlil O)pm1i1ttiictis grewv ill the reoinn11 per-itoi.
the thlovsands of inidividual and eollective eterprises that sprang,
up in urban areas creatd a need O r smnall-scale linaiial se i es

that the( formial banks weo-re tiot prepared 1ti meet. Bank (Olicial s
tlierelort eneour11aged the(, exp)ansioni ob urlbanl eredit cmopei'iot ives
as a v-aluahle atitlitn" tM thanking systetn. IniI 8 there, \\ere
inirc thanl 1.10 1 ni-banl cre.dit cooperatives. which hld it total
obf \..7 billion inl deposits andt made loans worth \V 1 .9 hillion.

lIn the inGtlI 980s thle banki ntg svsteni still lacked son( mit' ilthe
stIx ices and charaetristics that were- ctmsideredco basic in nii ist ci ion-
tries. Interbank relat ins vere er limited, and initerbank In i-

rowt\ ng atnd leildiig were' \irtiiallv' Unknown. (lieckin' at coints
\\t-re tiSt'd b\v very be'\ iildi\vitl-al. and bantik cretlit (aids dlid nw0
eAist. In 1 916 init'ial steps were takeni in so nec odthese areas. linter-
bank hi nrowig and le~nding ntok\ eiti-a - n n I t-ill v-

St-\'en CititS aling, the (hang Jialig and almtig louirteenl cities ill

norti hlinia. lIncierrgionial finaiial networks were created toI lintk
banks in eleven ling ciis Al tivtr Ahna, incuding Slonvaing,
;tianlgzou, Wtba ( ;hinfgling, and Xiu and~i~ also) to link lit,

lbraonche5 ( ii hA-griculttoral Bank. The Fir-st ( hinesc cdit cactI.
tlit (il-tt NVal ( :n-d. "an inti- odt!e in jont- 1986 to be iistt I&i

,,nI]n exchange transatttions, Anoth-i finlancial ini ivatiton ill 19 86
was thw openling ot ( hiiia' s first sti ick t-canges sint c- 1949o. Smnall
sti ik exchanges began lit-rat ions stunt-whvat tt-iitat volv' in h-
yang. Liannilg lP-oviict-. inl Aln-ttst I 986 antI in Shiail",ii in Stp-

'I'lrOtighotitU tlt HI iStii-- id' tili lPt-ticts Rt-ptiblit. illo- hlnking"
s\-stetn has t-xei-td cl))S( (wcrrilii- finiancial tranlsattions antI[ tl-
1Miiiin\ supp~ilv. A\ll giio-rnincint tlepaoitiliiiis. lptillicl\. antId coi1lt -

t-ltitat itial oirgalizaimus tyt-il tcuiri-ti Iii ll -ir F iid
lialimcts as banik dcleluois. Th-v were ailsiiinu it'ioto-tI1t) ktei (11
imond til\ t-uontgl (Msl to iiU-t Myil txliiiists A major kitatitia

tralisacttiis welt tti lit tiltlicttt through baniks. Iiavnl-n or
giituts and services t-xtlygb- cv -eoinii uinits w'as at toilplishit-il
liv (Woliing the atoon)oil thfit pill-( iasiiig unit and t'titlitiig tha
(It tll- 'Aling Ounit liv the app lwhtiiiaililootilit Tlii- piat tic lt-tie -
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sillc 9419 C hina's lecaderS haVe urge!L1d theC Chinese people to
bu ild Up pecrsonaLl sainigs accounfts to reducc~ t he doleiitid for (0)l-

sutier goods anid( inci-casc the( alliOijnt Of Ciil)ital aitilabie 16or
inv\'stifleflt . Silall b~ranceh ottices ol savings b~anks wereco )nveiintly
10 Cate~l thnuilghOltt ilie' Ulba areas. inl the umi)nt rysidc savings wevre
dlepositedl with the rural ure(lit cooperativeS, whlich could he founld
in imost towns and villages. In 1986 savings (leposits IC)! thle entire

(0ItVtotaled iver Y223 .7 billion.

Prices
Determination (?f Prices

Uinti ii the ornwl per1iod o)f the late I 970s and 1980s. the prices,
o& Iimst coioriioclitics were st by goverriiiit agwices arid ( hanged
iilfreqcinlv . Because prices did not change whecl n )(luct ion c(oSts
(W dcliratid fi)! it oiiidt altered. thl(,\ oficen lailed (l to ifldct ti1e
true1 values of goodOMs, causinig niany kinds o& goods to be iisallo)-
cated and prolducing a picev sysem that dtil Chinese goivernient
itscll 1-lierrocd tas "irrational."

The best wait\ to generate the( aclim1ate. prics 1cquiled loucc
no iilic ef1-1icicy is throulgh the pnwess oii supply and cioandl and
goY(vernnicnt policy in the 111)8 0 s inraingly advocated ti wu o&
pr1i((s that were iiouLtulallv a! greedl upc(i by buVye and seller, "Ihat
is. (iOteriiniO thi-ougli thle iiark't . Ihie Isiecs ol OIldIUtioS in ile(
l'aori ir(Oicc free inarkets \re(leterillined by suipply andl (lialld
andio ii) tlio suiniit 4l 19 85 tie state stiire lwtivs 4l all hood itetlos
ecelipt grainl alsoi wereci ;ollowcl to float iii respoce tol iiarkct cc()i-
cut iiils. Priic(d, ol u)st good(s prOltd by lrivatc anud (-ollvcti\el\
()\ ied enterjpriscs in 1)0th rur11al and ur-bll areCas generIally \V
li-ce to) float, as wer te p)iccs olt Inanv itemis that sut(ht-o)\viledl enter-
IjiiSCS lfdcxloutside the( p~lan . lPrioes olt tlomst ru1a or)) goo((ds
lptdlOcc by state-owlel (riterl-pris('s, lOh(\'etvc. alo)ng With tiOwral
ipui(xmsed( Irlio larimners byv state( ()nni~l departilenit Im.! retail
sales in the cities. still erst or retrced y governmlient ageuli-
0005 andH still were not suficiently accurate.

Iii 1987 ilic lpric structure in China was chaootic. SootIlc prics
weedetermlined if) the iniarkct throtigh il( the forces od supply and

(heliolinc. iuilletIs were se.t byv govc1riiouient Cigelics. and l till (Owes
wcr proc lieu by hv l ilres that werev in)! (leatly (1cl d~. In fiiaoov
(ax's. lie \its 11)00 thlCl olie p)iio k f(th sallec ciiiiilit\ .
depending ()If Iii()\% it %\its emc iatiged. the kin 1)00) 0nit that prO cd(0

it, .orwo tlio' biovr wais. \\,hill. thc govrlllclt wa'is no)! )l pcasco
\i6l! this siitliatioil. it \\,it (mloniiite(t (miltitic Iltic tcfotnol.
It \\aOs -cl lt! liiwoci.- to rele-iase the remiainling lixcol pi( cs
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China: A Country Study

because of potential political and economic disruption. Sudden
unpredictable price changes would leave consumers unable to con-
tinue buying some goods; some previously profitable enterprises
under the old price structure would begin to take losses, and others
would abruptly become very wealthy.

The Role of Prices

As a result of the economic reform program and the increased
importance of market exchange and profitability, in the 1980s prices
played a central role in determining the production and distribu-
tion of goods in most sectors of the economy. Previously, in the
strict centrally planned system, enterprises had been assigned output
quotas and inputs in physical terms. Now, under the reform pro-
gram, the incentive to show a positive profit caused even state-
owned enterprises to choose inputs and products on the basis of
prices whenever possible. State-owned enterprises could not alter
the amounts or prices of goods they were required to produce by
the plan, but they could try to increase their profits by purchasing
inputs as inexpensively as possible, and their off-plan production
decisions were based primarily on price considerations. Prices were
the main economic determinant of production decisions in agricul-
ture and in private and collectively owned industrial enterprises
despite the fact that regulations, local government fees or harass-
ment, or arrangements based on personal connections often pre-
vented enterprises from carrying out those decisions.

Consumer good4 were allocated to households bv the price
mechanism, except for rationed grain. Families decided what com-
modities to buy on the basis of the prices of the goods in relation
to household income.

Problems in Price Policy

The grain market was a typical example of a situation in which
the government was confronted with major problems whether it
allowed the irrational price structure to persist or carried out price
reform. State commercial agencies paid farmers a higher price for
grain than the state received from the urban residents to whom
they sold it. In 1985 state (ommercial agencies paid tarmers an
average price of V416.4 per ton of grain and then sold it in the
cities at an average price of Y383.3 a ton, for a loss of Y33. 1 per
ton. Ninety million tons were sold under this arrangement, caus-
ing the government to lose nearly V3 billion. If the state reduced
the procuremnent price, farmers would reduce their grain produc'-
tion. Because grain was the staple Chinese diet, this result \a,
unacceptable. If thw state increased tih ulrban retaiil priuc to c(Ual
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thc procureIneII j)rice, t he cost of the main ood item for Chinese
families would rise 9 percent, generating enormous resentment.
But even this alternative would probal)ly not entirely resolve the
problem, as the average ree-market price of grain-V510.5 a ton
in 1987-indicated that its true value was well above the state
procurement price.

There was no clear solution to the price policy dilemma. The
approach of the government was to encourage the growth of non-
planned economic activity and thereby expand the proportion of
prices determined by market forces. These market prices could then
serve as a guide For more accurate pricing of planned items. It was
likely that the Chinese economy would continue to operate with
a dual price system for some yeors to come.

Inflation

One of the most striking manifestations of economic instability
in China in the 1930s and 1940s was runaway inflation. Inflation
peaked during the Chinese civil war of the late 1940s, when whole-
sale prices in Shanghai increased 7.5 million times in the space of

\,ears. In the early 1950s, stopping inflation was a maior govern-
nient objective, accomplished through currency reform, unifica-
tion and nationalization of the banks, and tight control over prices
and the money supply. These measures were continued until 1979,
and China achieved a remarkable record of price stability. Between
1952 and 1978, retail prices for consumer goods grew at an aver-
age rate of only 0.6 percent a year.

During the reform period, higher levels of inflation appeared
when government controls were reduced. The first serious Jump
in the cost of living for urban residents occurred in 1980, when
consumer prices rose by 7.5 percent. In 1985 the increase was
11.9 percent, and in 1986 it was 7.6 percent. There were several
basic reasons for this burst of inflation after thirty years of steady
prices. First, the years before the reform saw a generally high rate
of investment anti concentration on the manufacture of producer
goods. The resultant shortage of consumer commodities caused a
gradual accumulation of excess demand: personal savings were rela-
lively large, and, in the late 19 70s and early 198 0s, there was a
booming market for such expensive consumer durables as watches
anti television sets. Second, the real value of many items changed
as some resources became more scarce and as technology altered
both manut'cturing processes and products. The real cost of produc-
ing agricultural products rose with the increased use of modern
inputs. Mantiufactured consumer goods that were morc technologi-
(ally advanced anti more expensive than those previously on the
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market-such as washing machines and color television sets-
became available.

During the early 1980s, both consumer incomes and the amount
of money in circulation increased fairly rapidly and, at times,
unexpectedly. Consumer incomes grew because of the reform pro-
gram's emphasis on material incentives and because of the overall
expansion in productivity and income-earning possibilities. The
higher profits earned and rctaincd by enterprises were passed on
to workers, in many cases, in the form of wage hikes, bonuses,
and higher subsidies. At the same time, the expanded and diversi-
fied role of the banking system caused the amounts of loans and
deposits to increase at times beyond ofticially sanctioned levels,
injecting unplanned new quantities of currency into the economy.

Living Standards
Progress since 1949

Before 1949 the Chinese economy was characterized by
widespread poverty, extreme income inequalities, and endemiC
insecurity of livelihood. By means of centralized economic plan-
ning, the People's Republic was able to redistribute national income
so as to provide the entire population with at least the minimal
necessities of' lif'e (except during the "three bad years" of 1959.
1960, and 1961) and to consistently allocate a relatively high propor-
tion of national income to productive investment. Equally impor-
tant to the quality of life were the results of mass public-lhalth and
sanitation campaigns, which rid the country of most of the condi-
tions that had bred epidemics and lingering disease in the past.
The most concrete evidence of improved living standards was that
average national life expectancy more than doubled, rising froni
around thirty-two years in 1949 to sixty-nine years in 1985 (see
Mortality and Fertility; Health Care, ch. 2).

In 1987 the standard of living in China was much lower than
in the industrialized countries, but nearly all Chinese pcoplc had
adequate food, clothing, and housing. In addition, there was a posi-
tive trend toward rapid improvements in living conditions in the
1980s as a result of' the economic reforms, though improvements
in the standard of living beyond the basic level cnam slowly. Until
the end of the 1970s, the fruits of' economic growth were largely
negated by population increases, which pre'ented significant
advances in the per capita availability of' food, clothing, and hous-
ing beyond levels achieved in the 1950s (see Population, ch. 2).
The second major change in the standard of' living caim au)(t 0s

a result of* the rapid expansion of' producliVily and ('(lwr'IT
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generated by the reform measures of the 1980s. After thirty years
of austerity and marginal sufficiency, Chinese consumers suddenly
were able to buy more than enough to eat from a growing variety
of food items. Stylish clothing, modern furniture, and a wide array
of electrical appliances also became part of the normal expectations
of ordinary Chinese families.

Food
While food production rose substantially after 1949, population

increases were nearly as great until the 1980s. Production of grain,
the source of about 75 percent of the calories in the Chinese diet,
grew at an average rate of 2.7 percent a year between 1952 and
1979, while population growth averaged almost 2 percent a year.
Total grain output per capita grew from 288 kilograms a y'ear in
1952 to 319 kilograms in 1978, an increase of only II percent in
26 years. In 1984, however, a remarkably good harvest produced
396 kilograms of grain per capita, an increase of 24 percent in only
6 years. In 1985 grain output fell below the peak level of 1984,
to 365 kilograms per person, and recovered only partially in 1986
to 369 kilograms per capita (see table B; Crops, ch. 6).

Other important food items that remained in short supply before
the economic reforms included edible oil, sugar, and aquatic prod-
ucts. Production of oil-bearing crops increased at an average rate
of about 2 percent a year from 1952 to 1979, and annual consump-
tion of edible oil was less than 2 kilograms per person in 1979.
Between 1978 and 1985, output grew at over 16 percent a year.
and annual consumption increased to 5.1 kilograms per person.
Sugar production grew at an average annual rate of 4.5 percent
after 1952, but in 1979 consumption per person still was only
3.5 kilograms per year. From 1979 to 1985, sugar production grew
by 10 percent a year, and the total amount of sugar available per
person rose to 5.6 kilograms in 1985. Output of aquatic )roducts
rose at an average rate of only 2 percent a year between 1957 and
1978 and declined slightly in 1979; between 1979 and 1985,
however, output grew at an average rate of'8.5 percent a year, and
individual annual consumption rose from 3.2 kilograms to
4.9 kilograms.

Pork, eggs, and vegetables were increasingly available befin'e the
1980s (see Animal Husbandry, ch. 6). Annual consumption of
pork-the most commonly eaten meat in China-grew from
5.9 kilograms per person in 1952 to 7.5 kilograms per person in
the mid-1970s. In 1979 a sharp increase in procurement prices for
pork brought about a surge in supply-to 9.6 kilograms per per-
son. Beginning in 1980, availability increased steadily, reaching
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14 kilograms of' pork per capita in 1985, an increase of'9 percent
each year from 1978. Consumption of fresh eggs followed a simi-
lar pattern, climbing from an average of just over one kilogram
per person in 1952 to almost two kilograms in 1978. The economic
reforms elicited rapid increases in the supply of eggs, as they had
with pork, and bv 1985 consumption had more than doubled, to
5 kilograms of' eggs per person a year, for an increase of over
14 percent a year.

Vegetables were the major supplement to grain in the Chinese
diet and were very important nutritionally. In 1957 annual vegetable
consumption per capita in Chinese cities averaged 109 kilograms
and by 1981 had grown to 152 kilograms. Household survey data
indicated that in 1985 vegetable consumption had leveled off, at
148 kilograms per person per year in urban areas and 131 kilo-
grams in the countryside, as people used their higher incomes to
increase their purchases of more expensive foods, such as meat,
fish, and edible oil.

As of the late 1970s, famine and mal'nutrition were no longer
major problems in China, but the average diet lacked variety and
provided little more than basic nutritional requirements. Protein,
in particular, was barely adequate for health maintenance. By the
mid-1980s the availability of' food had improved dramatically.
Bustling street markets offered a good variety of fruits and vegeta-
bles throughout the year, and per capita consumption of high-
protein foods-meat, poultry, eggs, and fish-increased by
63 percent over the 1979 level, to nearly 27 kilograms a year in
1985.

Clothing
Before the reform period, clothing purchases were restricted by

rationing. Cotton cloth consumption was limited to between four
and six meters a year per person in the 1970s. In the 1980s one
of the most visible signs of' the economic "revolution" was the
appearance in Chinese cities of large quantities of relatively modern,
varied, colorful, Western-style clothes, a sharp contrast to the mono-
tone image of' blue and gray suits that typified Chinese dress in
earlier years. Cloth consumption increased from eight meters per
person in 1978 to almost twelve meters in 1985, and rationing was
ended in the early 19 8 0s. Production of synthetic fibers more than
tripled during this period; in 1985 synthetics constituted 40 per-
cent of' the cloth purchased (see Textiles, ch. 7). Consumers also
tripled their purchases of' woolen fabrics in these years and bought
growing numbers of garments made of' silk, leather, or dtown. In
1987 Chinese department stores and street markets carried clothing
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in a large variety of styles, colors, quality, and prices. Many peo-
ple displayed their new affluence with relatively expensive and styl-
ish clothes, while those with more modest tastes or meager incomes
still could adequately outfit themselves at very low cost.

Consumer Goods
As with food supplies and clothing, the availability of housewares

went through several stages. Simple, inexpensive household items,
like thermoses, cooking pans, and clocks were stocked in depart-
ment stores and other retail outlets all over China from the 1950s
on. Relatively expensive consumer durables became available more
gradually. In the 1960s production and sales of bicycles, sewing
machines, wristwatches, and transistor radios grew to the point that
these items became common household possessions, followed in
the late 1970s by television sets and cameras (see Other Consumer
Goods, ch. 7). In the 1980s supplies of furniture and electrical
appliances increased along with family incomes. Household sur-
vey data indicated that by 1985 most urban families owned two
bicycles, at least one sofa, a writing desk, a wardrobe, a sewing
machine, an electric fan, a radio, and a television. Virtually all
urban adults owned wristwatches, half' of all families had washing
machines, 10 percent had refrigerators, and over 18 percent owned
color televisions. Rural households on average owned about half'
the number of consumer durables owned by urban dwellers. Most
farm families had 1 bicycle, about half' had a radio, 43 percent
owned a sewing machine, 12 percent had a television set, and about
half' the rural adults owned wristwatches.

Housing
Housing construction in towns and cities lagged behind urban

population growth. A 1978 survey of housing conditions in 192 cit-
ies found that their combined population had increased by
83 percent between 1949 and 1978, but housing floor space had
only grown by 46.7 percent. In 1978 there were only 3.6 square
meters of living space per inhabitant in these cities, a reduction
of'O.9 square meter since 1949. To remedy this problem, construc-
tion of modern urban housing became a top priority in the late
1970s, and by the mid-1980s new high-rise apartment blocks and
the tall cranes used in their construction were ubiquitous features
of large cities. Some apartments in the new buildings had their own
lavatories, kitchens, and balconies, but others shared communal
facilities. Nearly all were of much higher quality than older houses,
many of which were built of mud bricks and lacked plumbing.

By 1981 living space in urban housing had increased to 5.3 square
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meters per person, and by 1985 the figure was 6.7 square meters
(see Housing Construction, ch. 7). Despite this progress, scarcity
of housing continued to be a major problem in the cities, and many
young married couples had to live with parents or make do with
a single room (see Housing, ch. 3).

Housing conditions in rural areas varied widely. During the 1960s
and 1970s, thousands of' production brigades built sturdy, sani-
tary houses and apartments and in many cases entire new villages.
With the introduction of the responsibility system and the more
than doubling of rural incomes in the early 1980s, another wave
of' housing construction took place as farm families moved quickly
to invest in their major personal assets-their homes-which for
the most part were privately owned. Many farm family houses
lacked running water, but virtually all had electricity and were con-
siderably more spacious than urban dwellings. In 1980 ta-im homes
averaged 9.4 square meters of' living space per person, and by 1985
the figure had risen to 14.7 square meters. Despite extensive con-
struction of' new housing, in poorer regions some farm families still
lived in traditional dwellings, such as mud-brick and thatch houses
or, in some regions, cave houses. Many of the nomadic herders
in Nei Monggol, Xinjiang, and Xizang (Tibet) autonomous regions
still lived in tents or f'elt yurts. In the ChangJiang Valley and in
south China, some fishing and btat transportation communities
continued to live on their vessels (see Minority Nationalities, ch. 2).

Income Distribution

Income differences in China since the 1950s have been much
smaller than in most other countries, There was never any attempt,
however, at complete equalization, and a wide range of income
levels remained. Income differences grew even wider in the 1980s
as the economic reform policies opened up new income opportu-
nities. More than two-thirds of' all urban workrs were employed
in state-owned units, which used an eight-grade wage system. The
pay for each grade diflfrel from one industry to another, but gener-
ally workers in the most senior grades earned about three times
as much as beginning workers, senior managers could earn halt'
again as much as senior workers, and engineers could earn twice
as much as senior workers. In 1985 the average annual income
of' people employed in state-owned units was V 1,213. An impor-
tant component of' workers' pay was made up of bonuses and sub-
sidies. In 1985 bonuses contributed 13 percent of the incomes of
workers in state-owned units; subsidies for transportation, food,
and clothing added another 15 percent. One of' the most impor-
tant subsidies-one that (d ,- not in the income figure -
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was for housing, ne~aly- all of' whic 1(1 as ownled and allo cated I )\
the work Unit and rented to utn it members atl prices well below, reatl
value. In 1985 urban consumners spent just over I percent oIf dii
in'comies on housing (sec Wages and Benefits: Urban So(ciety. ch. I).

T he 27 pcircent ol the urban labor for(-e that was employed III
collectively owned enterp)rises earned less onl average thanl workers
if) state-owriet units. The inlcomei of workers fin t'ollvt'tvlv\ ow\ned
enit erprises (onlsstod of' at share of' the profit earnecd 1w t ille enter-
p)rise . Most such enterp~rises were smiall. had little capital. and did(
not earn large 1)rolits. Many were engaged inl t radit ionial services.
handicrafis. or small-scale, part-time assemibly work, Inl I 985 w rk -
ers in urban collective uinits earned ain a \erte anti oaf i l1("1niC
of, V968. Inl the( more open commercial eniviromentcl ofI' the 19 8()S.
at small but signiflicant niumber of ' ppe earned i llices titI('I
larger than those in regular st ate-(ined and( collect ively owt~nedf
units. Employees of en ter 1)rises run by overseas Chliniese' (see ( do)S-
sary), for instance, earned anl average of' V2,.437 in 1985, me tWC
lie av-erag(' income of' workers ill Stt l e-t wned on its.

Th'le small btut (lynalinlic dlotmestic' lrivate sctIor almo fprod(ftct
somle lucrative opportunites. Private. p)art-t 1i u sclifs. w\I i
appeared in large numbers in the mlid- 1980s, offered mloolightIl-
i ng work to university prokossors.[t houl md dloublle tor t ripl Thi
modest incomes if they were front I)reStigiooIS inIst t(UNitiiS anid taught
(fesiratble subjeccts, such ats English,j.1 panese. or elect rt mIt's. Small-
scale entrep~reneurs could( carn' (onIidil('ltlly Ilittre inl the beec Iliar-
kets than the average incotme. Business people who set-ve(l as at
iaison between foreign firms and the domesticecn y could earn1
Incomes many tit-tes higher than t hose ol th lielcst -paid llaplovees
of' stat-owned units. A handful of' millionaire I)IHo CIII Ciesler ' ould
be found in the b~iggest cities. These people had owned Ii rtiis before
1949, cooperated with the governnment in the 1 950s inl ret urn for
stock in their firmis, and then lost their iCOmeis In the polit ital tull--
moil of the Cultural Revolution. fin the late 19 70s and earl\' 1980 s,
when these businessmen were po~litically rehabilitated. their lIn('iiies
were returned with the accrued interest, and somie suddenly\ lounrd
themselves quite wealthy. Al though the no umber' of' pc p~e earn'ing
i ncoeors famr beyond the no rmal wage s( alt' wits t iny r'elat ive to tithe
potpulat ion, they were iminportant symbols tof' the rewards of' ecu -

nornic reform and received at greatt deal oif, media attentitoll Ini 19837
most)t of' these peop~le worked in enterprises ('lassified ias tunit s tI'
other owneil tip'' (pivate rathecr than state(- or- collect ively' owned
enterprises). Tfhiese ent erprises empilloyedf tonly 440,00 pct (1jIc omit
()I' thc totaIl urban labor force of' 128 miillion Ill 1 985 antl paid
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average annual salaries of' Y 1 .373, only. slightly higher than the
)\'erall u rbani national ave.rage.

In C hina nits in other cou n trlies,* an Importan t (leteri nlant of'
the afflluence ol'a household was the (lepenilcvc ratio-the null-
her of nonworkers sup~ported by each workecr. In 1 985 the average
cost of, living for one person in urban areas was V 732 a year, andl
lie average state enterprise worker, even with food allowanice and

other bcnefit s added to the basic wage. had (lifficult v supporting
onec othecr person. Two average wage earnecrs, hiowever, could eas-
ily supp~ort one- (lejendlent . Families with sevecral workers andl few\
or no (lepeniclents had sub~stantial surplus earnings, w,\hich they saved
or utsed( to buy nionessential goods. An important positive inlfluence
onl thec Ipcr cap)ita consumption level(,s of urban Iltilics was at decline1
in the numnber of depenidents per urban worker, f'romi 2.4 in 1 964
to 0).7 in 1985. In ain hai lies thec (lelpenlfencv ratio feCll fr-oml .5

in 1978 to 0.7 [in 1985. Farm incomecs rose rapilyv in the 1 980s
u nder the st imulus of' the responsibility system but onl average
reniainedl considlerablv lower than urban iniconies. I-Iouseliold su r-
veys Ihu nd that in 1985 average nect per capit a Incomie to", rural
residents was V308, less thanl hall, t lc aver-age per capita iirbanl
net one1, which was V82 1 . T[li valuec of' goods f'armners produced

andI cojistimet (Iceselves at countel for 3 1 percelit of'rural in1COMe
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in 1985. The largest component of income in kind was food,
58 percent of which was self-produced.

Farm family members on average consumed much less of most
major kinds of' goods than urban residents. For instance, a house-
hold survey found in 1985 that the average urban dweller consumed
148 kilograms of' vegetables, 20 kilograms of meat, 2.6 kilograms
of sugar, and 8 kilograms of liquor. At the same time, a survey
of rural households found that the average rural resident consumed
131 kilograms of vegetables, 11 kilograms of meat, 1.5 kilograms
of sugar, and 4 kilograms of liquor. Difterences of a similar nature
existed for consumer durables.

Another indication of the gap between urban and rural income
levels was the difl'rence in personal savings accounts, which in 1985
averaged V277 per capita for urban residents but only Y85 per cap-
ita for the rural population. There was great variation in rural in-
come levels among different provincial-level units, counties, towns,
villages, and individual families. While the average net per capita
income for rural residents in 1985 was Y398, provincial-level aver-
ages ranged from a high of '805 for ftarm families living in Shang-
hai to a low of Y255 for the rural population of Gansu Province.

The fundamental influence on rural prosperity was geograplxy
(see Physical Environment, ch. 2). Soil type and quality, rainfall.
temperature range, drainage, and availability of water determined
the kinds and quantities of' crops that could be grown. Equally
important geographic factors were access to I ransportat io r()utes
and proximity to urban areas (see Internal Trade and )istribu,-
tion, ch. 8).

The highest agricultural incomes were earned by suburban units
that were able to sell produce and sideline products in the nearl)y
cities. Under the responsibility system, household incomes depended
on the number of workers in each household and the househ h's
success in holding down production costs andI in supplVi ng go(Is
and services to local markets, Most of the rural families with ihlc
highest incomes-the " 10,000-yuan households' I-were --special-
ized households" that concentrated family efforts oin su pl\ing a
particular service or good. Many of these ltniilies owned their ow n
(quipment, such as trucks or specialized buildings, anl o)rated
essentially as private concerns.

An increasingly important influence on rural incomes in di
mid-1980s was the expansion of nonagricultural rural enterprises,
often referred to as -township enterprises.'' These were factories.
construction teams, and p-ocessing operations, most of which werc
(wned by collectives, )rimarily villages, towns, and townships.
Some were owned by voluntary groups of fami lies. 'ITownship
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enterprises x''crc considered by the government to be the main
sou rce of emiployment lor- rural workers who wecre leavin g agricul -
lure because of'rising productivity under the responsibility system.
By the end of' 1986, township enterprises employed 21 percent (dI
thle rural labor force. Thle movement of'rural labor into township
enterprises helped to increase average rural ifleomes because o! the-
higher p~rodutivity in nonatgricultural jobs, In) 1986 industrial work-
er's in, rural areas produced anl average annual value of' Y4,300 per
p~ersonl, compared with about Y I,000 per f'arier in thie samec year.

The change in f'armn prodluction fromt primarily' (Oiled iVe to
primarily household operations is reflected in household survey datta
oil t11e Sources ol rurill incomes. BeJ're thle 1980s f'armers receivedl
ncomne in the faOrm of'shares of the ptof'its earnedl by their produlrc-

tion teams lus SUI)lemflentarV income f'romn household sideline
activities. In 1978 two-thirdls of' the net income of' farm fai'illes
came from thle collective, and only 27 percent wats derived f'rom
hou1sehold prodcl~tion. With the shif't to the responsibility syStmi
these ratios were reversedl. By 1982 the collective providedI only
2 1 percent ot'liri income, while household p~roduct ion provided
69 pcnt~. In 1985 thle collective share of'Fhartni Income had filleni
to just ovetr 8 pe.rcent. and the fiim ily product ion share had risen
0o 81 percent.

P~erhaps the( most serious gaps in living standlardls betweeni -rral
and urban areas were ]in edcaIItionl and health c-are. Primary schools
c-xisteol In most rut-al locallities, and 81) p('WeIt of' the (o0lintr\' .S
pritiary-schoo l teachers w"orked In rural Schools. Secondary Schoolms
wecre less widlely (list ributeci; only 57 pertcent of, thle total number
of, secomndarv-scho ol teachers served in rurial schools. M ost irural
schools were less well equipped and their staffs less adequately
riined than their Urban counterparts. Heoalth care had been greatly

improved in) rural areams inl the 1 960s aind I1970s thirotigh saition
carnpai gns and the I tit rooluct ionl of large no li-s oflbaref'o do(1 m-
tors (se Gd(~lossary), midwives, and lheait h voirkers. Most riodclcn
hospi tals, fuLlly traied doctors, arnd moder-n imedlical ((uio lttt,
however, were located in 11 ibanl areas andl were not easily accesi
bWe to rural hmmilfies. In 1985 two-thir-ds of all hospital beds and
titdlial stallf p~ersonntel wetre locatted in urlbanl hositals. The cr0-
Imtic ref'Orms affcted rural education andl 1ealth care posit i-c'l
i llplces where Flami co mmu nit ies used thiir higher- i ticmutes 10
mplrov-e schomols atnd hospitals and negattively ill local it ie w hi-ec

thec reduced role of* the colld'ctive iesultetl int deteriorl-tion of, cok
lo-etivc services (see Health Cam-c. cIt.- 2; Priimamrv lAlicat omit. (1t. 4
Sccomidam-y l."drcat ionl. ch. 4 I).
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Potential for Achieving National Goals
By 1987, under the stimulus of the reform program, the Chinese

economy had made major strides toward achieving modernization
and improved living standards. The potential for further improve-
rnents in efficiency and productivity was greatly increased by the
revival of the education system, the opening of the economy to
broader trade and cooperation with other countries, the expanded
use of the market to enliven commerce and production, and the
increased decision-making power of individual economic units (see
Modernization Goals in the 1980s, ch. 4; Trade Policy in the 1980s,
ch. 8).

The country's most important resource was its labor force, the
largest in the world. The rapid expansion and improvement of the
education system that began in the late 1970s was creating larger
numbers of workers who were skilled and well educated, as well
as the first substantial numbers of advanced-degree holders to staff
the nation's universities and research institutes. In addition, the
decentralization of management encouraged the participation in
planning and decision making of growing numbers of local and
enterprise-level managers, planners, administrators, and scientists.
It also trained future economic leaders for higher administrative
responsibilities.

In terms of material resources, China was adequately endowed
to meet the needs of modernization in all but a fiw materials. Under
the new policy of encouraging cooperation and joint ventures with
foreign firms, advanced technology was more widely used to exploit
China's large deposits of iron ore and other important minerals,
along with the country's vast coal and petroleum reserves and its
enormous hydroelectric potential-the largest in the world. Much
of the investment in expanding the transportation network in the
198 0 s was aimed at improving access to previously remote mineral
and energy resources for both domestic needs and foreign trade.
The most stringent resource constraint was the limited amount

of arable land, which actually declined in the 1980s as cropland
was appropriated ior new rural housing and urban expansion.
Between 1978 and 1985, the total area sown to crops declined by
over 4 percent. The loss of farmland, however, was more than corn-
pensated for by improved productivity of the land that remained
under cqtivation. Farmers expanded the irrigated area, increased
hirtilizer application, acquired improved crop varieties, and made
better use of comparative advantage in determining which crops
to grow, resulting in an average rate of growth in the value of crop
production of better than 5 percent a year over the same 7-year
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A supermarket run by the Sanlian Company in the
Zhuhai special economic zone, Guangdong Procince

Courtesy Xinhua News Agency

period. Although agricultural growth rates had begun to fall off
in the mid-1980s, the incentives of the responsibility system and
greater access to international technical advances suggested that
the farm sector could continue to meet the needs of the growing
economy in the foreseeable future.

The industrial sector, while much less advanced than those of
the developed countries, was nonetheless a solid base for modern-
ization. Industrial enterprises were dispersed throughout the country
and included units capable of producing all major kinds of
machinery, equipment, chemicals, building materials, and light
industrial goods. Chinese enterprises could make most of the
products required for modernization, and the growing pool of
industrial technicians and managers was increasingly capable of
effectively integrating advanced foreign technology into Chinese
production processes. Key industries were being technologically
strengthened by the purchase of advanced foreign equipment and
the adoption of modern management techniques. Despite promis-
ing potential, formidable obstacles still impeded the drive for mod-
ernization. Physical restraints included a renewed increase in birth
rates and population growth rates as the number of women of child-
bearing age began to rise in 1986 and 1987. Some crucial
resources-especially educated personnel and modern equipment-
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still wvere in very short supply because of the sheer size of the econ-
omy. In the realm of policy, the administration faced the daunt-
ing problem of trying to integrate market measures-t'or
efficiency-with government planning and control, the source of
stability. In 1987 both kinds of mechanisms exerted extensive
influence, with the result that market efficiency was hindered by
go\ernment intervention and government plans were undermined
by ofl-plan activities. Finally, the most serious concern of govern-
ment leaders was the possibility of future political upheavals. While
nearly all Chinese people enjoyed better living conditions as a result
of the progress achieved by the reform program, the new policies
also had given rise to new social problems and political tensions.
Increasing crime and corruption, greater em)hasis on the profit
motive, widening income disparities, and inflation aroused resis-
tance in many conservative quarters and resulted in the political
struggle that caused Hu Yaobang to be forced from his position
as Chinese Communist Party general secretary in early 1987. By
mid-1987 it was not vet clear what the outcome of the struggle would
b e or how it would affect the future coursC of economnlic rfIorm.

Among the most useful works on economic development in China
before 1949 are Mark Elvin's 7he Pattern of 'I(, Chinese Past and
)wight H. Perkins' .4.;,rieuliural I)e,elopment in China. 1368-1I968.

These books examine the fundamental relationships between tech-
nology, population, society, and economic growth in China. A
good, brief integration of much of the scholarship on the Chinese
economy in the modern period may be fiund in Ramon H. Myers'
7"he Chinese Economy Past and Prrsenti. nala'S Modern Economy 1'n Hin sori-
cal Persectiie, edited by Perkins, is a valuable collection of articles
by leading scholars dealing with various aspects of 'hina's modern
economic development. A concise description of the Chinese VcMn-
omy in the eighty years bef-ore 1949 is presented in two) brief works
by Albert Feuerwerker, The Chinese Econoin', ca. 1870-1911 and

'conomic Trends in the Republic of China, 1912-1949. The most author-
itative and (letailed sources of information oin the economy vothe'
People's Republic are the annual statistical vearl)ooks compiled
by the State Statistical Bureau. As of 1987 the most recent was
Statistical Yearbook of China, 1986, which contains updated inf)Orma-
tion on most major as)ects of the Chinese economV since 1949,
as well as a set of explanatory notes that define the terms and Inca-
su i'es used. Another uselul annual (hinese publication is the :llnanac
of China's Economn. Recent general treatments fI' the Chinese
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economy by W\Vstern scholars in'lhdC a good ove'rvi(w, China's
Political Econom, by Carl Riskin, and a matheiiaticallh oriented
work, 7he Chinese Economy by Gregory C. Chow. Some of the earlier
classic works on the post-1949 economy arc China's Economic Revo-
lution iv Alexander Eckstein, China's Economy by Christopher Howe,
C'hina 's Economic System by Audrey Donnithorne, The Economy qf/the
Chinese Mainland by Ta-Clhung Liu and Kung-Chia Yeh, and The
Chinese Economy under Communism by Nai-Ruenn Chen and Walter
Galenson. China's Development EFperience in Comparatie Perspectice,
edited by Robert F. Dernberger, is a collection of studies by noted
economists dealing with China's modern economic development.
A good description of the Maoist economic model is presented in
,John G. Gurlev's China's Economy and the Maoist Strategy. The United
States Congress Joint Economic Committee has published a series
of useful volumes on the Chinese cconomv: An Economic Pro/ic of
Mainland China (1967); People's Republic of China: An Economic Assess-
ment(1972); China: A Reassessment of the Economy (1975); Chinese Econ-
omy Post-Mao (1978), China under the Four Modernizations (1982); and
China S Economy Looks Toward the lear 2000 (1986). There are many
useful works dealing with specific aspects of the Chinese economy.
Economic planning is analyzed by Perkins in Market Control and Plan-
ning in Communist China and more recently by Nicholas R. Lardy
in Economic Growth and Distribution in China. The banking system
is described in Money and Monetary Policy in Communist China 1y
Katherine H. Hsiao and in China's Financial Sys/em by William A.
Bvrd. The Political Economyv qf Reform in Post-Mao China, edited by
Elizabeth J. Perry and Christine Wong, is a collection of insight-
ful analyses of the reform process. Prominent among the many
works on Chinese agriculture are Food for One Billion: China s Agricul-
ture since 1949 by Robert C. Hsu, Agriculture in China's Modern Eco-
nomic Development by Lardy, and The Chinese Agricultural Econom'Y.
edited by Randolph Barker, Radha Sinha, and Beth Rose. Cur-
rent economic information appears in several official English-
language periodicals from China, including Bej'ing Reviei,, China
Daily, and China Reconstructs. Major periodicals published outside
China that monitor the Chinese economy include Asian Wall Street
Journal, China Quarterly, Economist. and Far Fastern Economic Review.
(For further information and complete citations, see Bibliography.)
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The original of this Han dynasty (206 B. C. -A, D. 220) pottery shecp was
discovered in Henan Province.



CHINA HAS THE WORLD'S LARGEST agricultural economy
and one of the most varied. The nation stands first among all others
in the production of rice, cotton, tobacco, and hogs and is a major
producer of wheat, corn, millet, tea, jute, and hemp. This wide
range of crops is possible because of the country's varied climate
and agricultural zones. China participates on a large scale in inter-
national agricultural markets, both as an exporter and as an
importer.

For over 4,000 yea-s, China has been a nation of farmers. By
the time the People's Republic of China was established in 1949,
virtually all arable land was under cultivation; irrigation and
drainage systems constructed centuries earlier and intensive farming
practices already produced relatively high yields. But little prime
virgin land was available to support population growth and eco-
nomic development. However, after a decline in production as a
result of the Great Leap Forward (1958-60), agricultural reforms
implemented in the 1980s increased yields and promised even
greater future production from existing cultivated land.

A successful agricultural sector is critical to China's development.
First, it must feed more than I billion people, about 21 percent
of the world's population, using only 7 percent of the world's ara-
ble land. Second, it must provide raw materials for the industrial
sector. Third, agricultural exports must earn the foreign exchange
needed to purchase key industrial items from other countries.

Since 1949 China's political leaders have tried a variety of large-
scale social experiments to boost agricultural production. First, a
massive land reform program eliminatcd landlords and gave land
to those who farmed it. Next, farm families were progressively
organized into cooperatives, collectives, and finally people's com-
munes. After more than twenty-five years of'experience with com-
munes, officials abolished these institutions, which had become too
bureaucratic and rigid to respond to the flexible requirements of
agricultural production. Also, farm production incentives lan-
guished in the commune system. In 1978 China's leaders began
a program of far-reaching agricultural reforms. Townships and vil-
lages were organized, and new incentives were incorporated into
contractual relationships tying farmers to economic cooperatives
and businesses.

Since the revolution in 1949, China has devoted most of its
investments and administrative energy to the industrial sector.
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Generally, the agricultural sector receivd special attention only
when the leaders perceived that the sector was beginning to restrain
China's overall economic development. Agricultural output basi-
cally kept pace with the growth of population but did not expand
f'ast enough to raise living standards. Per capita consumption of
grains, fibers, edible oil, sugar, fruits, vegetables, fish, meat, eggs,
and dairy products remained low. The value of goods generated
by the agricultural sector has grown, but not as fast as output gener-
ated by other sectors in the economy. In 1949 about half' of the
country's output came from the agricultural sector. This ratio
dropped to 41 percent by 1955, declined to 31 percent by 1965,
and fell another few percentage points in 1975 to 25 percent. But
agricultural reforms initiated in the early 1980s brought a rise in
agriculture to 33 percent of GNP in 1985. At the same time, more
than 60 percent of the national labor force was employed in
agriculture.

China in the late 1980s was thus poised to confront growing
demands for agricultural production with a combination of time-
tested farming methods and modern agro-technology. The size and
diversity of the country-in geography and in population- !
however, presented a unique challenge to China's policy makers

and implementors.

Resources Endowment
Arable land in China is scarce; little more than 10 percent of

the total land area, most of it in the eastern third of the country,
can be cultivated. This compares with more than 20 percent f'or
the continental United States, which is slightly smaller than China.
Further agricultural expansion would be relatively difficult because

almost no land that could be profitably cultivated remains unused
and because, despite intensive cultivation, yields from some mar-
ginal lands are low. Some possibility for expansion exists in thinly
populated parts of the country, especially in the northeast, but the
growing season there is short and the process of land reclamation
prolonged and costly.

China Proper (see Glossary) is divided by the Qin Ling range
into highly dissimilar north and south agricultural areas (see fig. 8).
In semitropical south China, rainfall is relatively abundant and
the growing season long. Rice is the predominant grain crop. The
paddies can generally be irrigated with water from rivers or other
sources. Although much of the soil is acid red clay, the heavy use
of fertilizer (at one time organic but by the mid- 1980s also includ-
ing a large proportion of chemical nutrients) supports high yields.
Frequently two or even three crops a year are cultivated on the
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Figure 8. Agricultural Reqions, 1987

same land. Food crops other than rice are also grown, most fre-
quently in hilly areas or during the winter. These include potatoes
and winter wheat. The highest grain yields in the country in the
mid-1980s were generally found in the Sichuan Basin, the lower
ChangJiang (Yangtze River) Valley, and Guangdong and Fujian
provinces, where multiple cropping of rice and other crops was the
typical pattern. Cotton, tea, and industrial crops were also produced
there.

Wheat has traditionally been the main crop in north China, a
considerably drier region than south China. The winter wheat crop
accounts for nearly 90 percent of China's total production. Spring
wheat is grown mainly in the eastern portion of Nei Monggol
Autonomous Region (Inner Mongolia) and the northeastern
provinces. Other important grain crops include corn, sorghum,
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and millet. These are usually dryland crops. Since the late 1960s,
irrigation has been greatly expanded, but water remains an important
limiting fhictor. Compared with the south, soils in the north are gener-
ally better; however, because of the shorter growing season and
colder, drier climate, yields per cultivated hectare tend to be lower
and irrigation less extensive. Labor is not as abundant in the north
as in the south, but cropping patterns tend to require less labor,
and mechanization (especially of' plowing) is more advanced.

The North China Plain, the most important growing area in
north China, extends across several provinces. Winter wheat and
corn are the leading grain crops; cotton is also grown, and Shan-
(long Province produces peanuts. The North China Plain, although
fertile, was traditionally subject to frequent floods and droughts,
but water conservation measures ameliorated the problem (see
Physical Environment, ch. 2). Winter wheat is grown in the moun-
tainous areas west of this plain, but the climate is more severe and
the danger of natural disasters even greater. The fertile soils of the
northeastern plains have been used to plant corn, spring wheat,
and even rice. High-quality soybeans are grown in the northeast
and are exported to many Pacific Rim countries. Although Nei
Monggol Autonomous Region produces some spring wheat and
other grain, it is best known as a pastoral area.

Much of China's vast and generally inhospitable northwest and
southwest regions is unsuitable for cultivation. Xinjiang-Uygur
Autonomous Region in the northwest, like Nei Monggol Autono-
mous Region, is also best known as a pastoral area. In Xizang
Autonomous Region (Tibet) in the southwest, most of the culti-
vated area has been irrigated, and special strains of wheat, rice,
and barley suitable fbor the climate of that high-altitude region have
been developed.

China's rural labor fIrce in 1985 consisted of about 370 million
people. The quality of the labor force had improved in the previ-
ous three decades, primarily because of' the introduction of' rural
schools, which stressed elementary education (see Primary Edu-
cation, ch. 4). Nevertheless, a large portion of' the rural popula-
tion was illiterate or semiliterate in 1987, and very f'ew high school
and college graduates lived in villages and towns. Lack of educa-
tion continued to retard the spread of advanced technology in rural
areas. The scarcity of cultivable land and the abundance of man-
power led to the development of' labor-intensive production in most
parts of the country. And, although China's agriculture was less
labor intensive than that in some neighboring countries, it was
characterized by meticulous tending of' the land and other tech-
niques employed in East Asia for centuries.
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In the 1980s the rural labor force also was employed in rural
capital construction projects and small-scale industries. I)uring the
winter months, large numbers of' rural people worked on construc-
tion and maintenance of irrigation or land-leveling projects. Where
rural industrial plants existed, they usually employed a small propor-
tion of' the rural labor force, and many peasants also engaged in
sideline activities, such as handicrafts. The government tightly
limited migration from rural to urban areas (see Migration, ch. 2).

By the 1980s China had improved its agricultural resources, but
important obstacles remained. The country's agricultural capital
stock had been built up in large part by land modification. Through
the centuries fields were leveled and consolidated, and substantial
investments were made in building and modernizing irrigation
facilities. Since the 1950s the production of* mechanical agricultural
equipment had been a major industry. But in the 1980s man'
observers still noted a shortage of transportation facilities to take
crops to market and bring seed, fuel, and flertilizer to users (see
Transportation. ch. 8). In addition to capital, China had availa-
ble a supply of' skilled labor and a stock of technical information
on seed varieties and fertilizer use despite the damage done by the
Cultural Revolution (1966-76: see Glossarv).

Agricultural Policies

Agricultural policy has gone through three broad phases: the
19 50s, when agriculture was collectivized. ending with the Great
Leap Forward (1958-60; see Glossary); the period fi'om 1961 to
the death of' Mao Zedong in 1976, when more agricultural progress
came to depend on the supply of' capital and modern inputs: and
the period under the post-Mao leadership, which has been charac-
terized by greater reliance on markets, prices, and incentives to
boost production and to diversify output. (Inputs in this chapter
refer to components of' production such as land, labor, seed, fer-
tilizer, machinery, tools, and irrigation water.)

The 1950s

During the 1950s the government of the new People's Republic
made a concerted effort to redistribute land more equitably.
Although many peasants owned part or all of the small holdings
they farmed before 1949, tenancy was common, especially in south
China. The Chinese Communist Party (CCP) implemented land
reforms in areas under its control even before 1949, and subse-
(uently landlords and wealthy peasants became targets of partv
attack. Tl'heir elimination as a class was a major aim of the land
reform movement l)egun under the Agrarian Reform Law of'
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June 28, 1950 (see The Transition to Socialism, 1953-57, ch. 1).
Collectivization of agriculture, which was accomplished in several
stages, began about 1952.

The first stage of land reform was characterized by mutual aid
teams. The mutual aid system was kept simple at first, involving
only the temporary sharing of labor and some capital; individual
households remained the basic unit of ownership and production.
In 1954 mutual aid teams were organized with increasing rapidity
into agricultural producers' cooperatives, which differed from
mutual aid teams in that tools, draft animals, and labor were shared
on a permanent basis. Cooperative members retained ownership
of their land but secured a share in the cooperative by staking their
plots along with those of other members in the common land pool.
By 1956 the transformation of mutual aid teams into agricultural
cooperatives was nearly complete. By the end of that year, more-
over, the great majority of cooperatives had moved to a still higher
stage of collectivization, having become advanced producers'
cooperatives. These cooperatives contrasted with those of the earlier
stage in that members no longer earned income based on shares
of land owned. Instead, collective farm profits were distributed to
members primarily on the basis of labor contributions. The aver-
age cooperative was made up of 170 families and more than 700
people. Although small private plots were permitted, most of the
land was owned collectively by the cooperative. Another develop-
nent in this period was the establishment of state farms in which

land became the property of the state (see Planning and Organi-
zation, this ch.).

This degree of collectivization was achieved with much less tur-
moil than had occurred (luring collectivization in the Soviet Union.
As in the Soviet Union, however, investment in the agricultural
sector was kept low relative to industrial investment because plan-

ners chose to achieve more rapid growth of basic industries. But
collectivization did not prevent the growth of agricultural produc-
tion, grain production, for example, increased by 3.5 percent a
year under the First Five-Year Plan (1953-57). Growth was
achieved mainly through the intensified ii,e ,t raditional agricul-
tural techniques, together with somi technical improvements.

Once collectivization was achieved and agricultural output per
capita began to increase, the leadership embarked on the extremely
ambitious programs of the Great Leap Forward of 1958-60 (see
table 11, Appendix A). In agriculture this meant unrealistically
high production goals and an even higher degree of collectiviza-
tion than had already been achieved. The existing collectives were
organized very rapidly into people's communes (see Glossary),
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much larger units with an average of 5,400 households and a total

of 20,000 to 30,000 members on average. The production targets

were not accompanied by a sufficient amount of capital and modern

inputs such as fertilizer; rather, they were to be reached in large

measure by heroic efforts on the part of the peasants.

Substantial effort was expended during the Great Leap Forward

on large-scale but often poorly planned capital construction projects,

such as irrigation works. Because of the intense pressure for results,

the rapidity of the change, and the inexperience and resistance of

many cadres and peasants, the Great Leap Forward soon ran into

difficulties. The peasants became exhausted from the unremitting

pressure to produce. The inflation of production statistics, on the

theory that accuracy mattered less than political effect, resulted in

extravagant claims. Disruption of agricultural activity and trans-

portation produced food shortages. In addition, the weather in

1959-61 was unfavorable, and agricultural production declined

sharply (see fig. 9). By the early 1960s, therefore, agriculture was

severely depressed, and China was forced to import grain (during

the 1950s it had been a net exporter) to supply urban areas. Other-

wise, an excessive amount of grain would have been extracted from

rural areas (see Economic Policies, 1949-80, ch. 5).

Importance of Agriculture Recognized

Faced with this depression, the country's leaders initiated policies
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to strengt hen the agricultural sector. [he gove'rinment Increasedl
incentives finr individual and collctl\'e p~roduction, cdeeeitralize(I
certain management f'unctions, and expanded the role of pri\'atc
plots and markets. The people's commune systemi was reorganized
so that production teamns with 2(0 to 30 households and 90) to 14(0
people owned most of' the assets, accounted for p~rof its or- losses.
madice econoic decisions, and( di strib~uted Income. OhSt 111or
tant, the leadership embarked onl policies designed to put "agricul-
ture first"' in planning, at least in principle. This mleanit mIore
modern inputs for the countryside. Chemical 1'ertilizer production
and imports increased. Modern high-yielding seedJ varieties Ibeganl
to be developed. Irrigation facilitis-nanlV of' which had been
washed Out (during disastrous flood,, in 1959-6 1 -were repaired and
expanded, anid the government began to p~rov'ide more mchlani-
cal pumps and other irrigation equipment.

These improvements were not haphazard: most were f6xused
onl more advanced anid productive areas. The Intent wa-is to build
areas of' modernized agriculture with high arid stable yields that
would form the basis for more Stable agill ~to al lpi( dUCt ion. In
general. the places designated as hbigh- and stable-yield areas'
were those with adequate irrigation anid drainage, so th at the pavoff
for greater use of' f'Crtilizer and newN seeds would be higher.

Recovery
By. the inid-1I970s China'*s econotm had reel VereCi fr oln the

failuries of' the Great Leap Forward. In 1979 per- capita grain Oout -
lput first surp~assedl previous peak levels achieved in 19,57. In1 addi-
ion, smuall enterprises in the mnidI-1960s began to produce substantial

qluant ities of'chemical fertilizer. Government reseai'chers developed
feCrtilizer-responsivec seeds. Focusing these inputs Onl theC high- and
stable-yild aireas meant that paits of' Chinla that weure alread.
adlvancedl tended to be fLivored liver backward orI less-devecloped
regions, thus widening it gap that al read\' hid 1)1 it nt ial I seriouis
timplications (see Diff'irnt iation, (lIt. 3).

At the same timec, the govermnrt urged poore'(r areas to rely
minly onl their own efforts. Tis wais syimbolizedl . specially (firl-
ing the Cultural Revolution, by. the campifaigni to "larn 1,1,01i
Dazhai . - 1)azhai wats at village fin Shaanxi Pro vinice that ovefcaltie
l)ocrty aind poor prodluct ion e clii iolls t o become la -,ilv
wecalthy. The authorities claimed that this was accoimplish ed through
self'-reliance and struggle. Dazhiai became at mlodel of 1)1 ii cill otrgii-
niizat ion and its leaders national (enmtlation iliodlels as well.

Ise lpoliics- agriculture first', emlphasis onI the supply of'
imodlern inputs, and the IDazhai and oilier imodls-il-cied the
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Irainework for agricuiltural dlevelopment Ir-oil the( carl\' 1 960s until
the post-NIan era. The Cultural Revolution caused sonlic dlisrup-
tion in the agricultural sector, such as political struggle sessions
and changes in local leadership, but not nearly ats tmuch as in the
indlustrial sector (see Trends in Industrial Production, ch. 7).

Post-Mao Policies
When ill(th party leadership began to evaluate progress In thle

agricultural sector in thle light of its campaign to move the nation
toward the ambitious targets of the Four Modernizat ions (see Glios-
sary'), it noted dlisappointing f'ailures along with somec Impressive
gains. Furthermore, even though p)er cap~ita grain prodfuction
increased I'frm the depressed levels ol the earfl' 1 960S, output Stag-
nated in the 1 97,-7 7 period, so that in 1978 per calpita p~roduction
wats still not above average levels of' thle I950". Product io n of other

majr rop geweven more slwy h Icdership dlecidled inl 1978

to thoroughly revamnp the rural economic system~l
Top government and party leaders decided to dismantle the lpeo-

pie' s commune systeml and restructure It Into at new rural syNstem-
the( townisip)-collective-h-lousehIoldI Svstenl- c )Isist ing (Af live pats
local government, party, state and collective economic entities, and
households. Whereas thle communne syst em integrated p~olit ics.
administration, and economics into one( unit, the new systemn was
dlesigned to have selparate institutions handle specific functions.
Townships, the basic unit of' government In pi'e-coniliutw dlays.
were reconstructedl to handle government and administrative func(-
tions. Party committees were to concenitrate onl pairty affairs. Eco-
nomic collectives were organized to mlaniage economic affoi rs.
Households were encouraged to sign contracts with economic
collectives.

Thie reformn of the commune system ftindlanientallv changed the
way fairmers weire tmot ivated to woirk. N onmai~terial Incentive poli-
cies, such ats intergroup) competitions for red flags, wecre down.1-
played. Egalitarian distribution of grain rat ions declined, and thle
work payment system in effe'ct onl andl off since the( 1 950s was
scrap)pedi (see Economic Policies, 1949-80, clIt. 5). Rural cadres
adlopted an entirely new schemie to imot ivate farmiers, called bao4 'an
(household prodfuct ion res1 )onsibility) system. U nder hao,'Iapi ceo-
noinic cooperatives assigned specific p~lots of' land to at family to
cultivate for up to fifteeni years. For each piece of land, thle Ceo-
nornic cooperative specified the quantity of olitpu t than had to be
delivered to procurement stations. Tlhe co;ntract also outlined house-
hold ob~ligations, such ats cont ribut ions to capital accutilt I toit and
welafre funds; the nu nil11)c[ mf days to he cotiud to Inaintenlinlce
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Figure 9. Per Capita Gross Value of Agricultural Output (GVAO) and Crop
Production, 1952-83.

of water control systems; and debt repayment schedules. Output
raised in excess of state and collective obligations was the reward
to the household. Families could consume the surplus or sell it in
rural markets as they wished. Baogan permitted families to raise
income through hard work, good management, wise use of tech-
nology, and reduction of production costs.

While the overall level of investment within the agricultural sector
did not change much during the reform period, substantial changes
took place in investment patterns. National leaders called for greater
investment in agriculture, but actual state expenditures declined
in the first part of the 1980s. Whereas communes had invested con-
siderable sums in agriculture, the rate of investment t'rom the newly
formed economic cooperatives was far below the rate before the
reform, The revitalization and extension of the rural banking sys-
tem (the Agricultural Bank and rural credit cooperatives) and
favorable lending policies did provide a small but steady source
of investment funds for the sector. The major change, however,
was that after 1978 farm families were allowed to invest funds, and
their investment in small tractors, rural industry, and housing was
substantial. In 1983 rural households invested V21 billion (for the
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value of the yuan-see Glossary) in housing compared with VI I
billion from state sources.

Mao Zedong's policy of self-reliance was relaxed, and his dic-
tum "grow grain everywhere" was abandoned. Farm households
began to produce crops and animals best suited for their natural
conditions. Excellent cotton growing land in Shandong Province
that had grown grain during the Cultural Revolution returned to
growing cotton. Areas sown with grain crops declined, and areas
sown with cotton, oilseeds, and other cash crops expanded. Reform
policies also reduced major administrative barriers that had limited
labor and capital from moving beyond commune boundaries.
Households with insufficient labor or little inclination to farm were
able to transfer land contracts to families that were interested in
cultivation and animal husbandry. Rural workers were permitted
to shift from crop cultivation to commercial, service, construction,
and industrial activities in rural townships. Capital in rural areas
was permitted to move across administrative boundaries, and
individuals invested not only in their own farm production but also
in business ventures outside their own villages.

The rural marketing system changed substantially in the post-
Mao period. The system of mandatory sales of farm produce to
local state purchasing stations ended, as did state rationing of food
grains, cooking oil, and cotton cloth to consumers. Households with
marketable surpluses had several options: goods could be consumed
on the farm, sold in local markets, or sold to state stations accord-
ing to signed purchase contracts. Rural markets disbanded dur-
ing the Cultural Revolution were reopened, and the number of
markets rose from 33,000 in 1978 to 61,000 in 1985. Total trade
in these markets increased fromV12.5 billion in 1978 toV63.2 bil-
lion in 1985. Consumers purchased food and daily necessities in
stores run by the state, cooperatives, and private entrepreneurs and
in local free markets. Coincident with these r-'1Orms, the state raised
procurement prices to improve incentives and increase production
by farmers. From 1966 to 1982, wheat and rice procurement prices
rose by 66 percent, while oilseed prices increased 85 percent. To
avoid urban discontent over high prices, the state absorbed the
increasing additional costs, and retail prices for these goods
remained constant.

The new policies quickly began to produce results. The gross
value of agricultural output nearly doubled from 1978 to 1985.
Production of grain, oilseeds, cotton, and livestock increased rapidly
in this period (see Production, this ch.). Per capita net income of
peasant households rose dramatically from V 134 in 1978 to ¥397
in 1985, but income inequality increased. The demise of collective
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institutions, however, brought decreases in health, education, and
weltare services. Less attention was paid to maintaining the environ-
ment, and some water, soil, and forest resources were wasted.
Despite this, mid-1 980s observers opined that prospects were good
for an overall rise in rural prosperity.

Reforms in the late 1970s and early 1980s also swept away poli-
cies and administrative rules restricting business activity. Old com-
mune production and brigade enterprises were reorganized, and
a host of new firms were founded by economic cooperatives and
citizens. Business activity included manufacturing, mining, trans-
portation, catering, construction, and services. By the mid-1980s
the value generated by these enterprises surpassed the value of out-
put from raising crops and livestock.

Planning and Organization
The state's role in the mid-1 980s was chiefly to plan production

and manage resources. Among state institutions at the national
level, the Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, and Fish-
cry was primarily responsible for coordinating agriculural pro-

grams. Other central bodies of importance in agricultural policy
matters included the State Economic Commission; the State Plan-
ning Commission, the ministries of commerce, forestry, and the
chemical industry; the State Statistical Bureau; and the Agricul-
tural Bank; and various academies and institutions that conducted
research on agricultural science, agricultural economics, and related
subjects.

Between state institutions at the national level and the townships
and villages at the base of the administrative hierarchy were vari-
ous provincial-level, preflectural, and county-level government
organs that also administered programs, including some agricul-
tural research and extension activities. Some 2,000 county-level
units coordinated programs and enforced policies with the economic
cooperatives and households in their jurisdictions. County-level
units sometimes operated their own chemical fertilizer plants or
other factories producing basic agricultural items, and they helped
direct the allocation of the materials produced to peasant f'armers.

Some agricultural l)|oduction occurred ol state farnms where
workers receivel regular wages, like factory workers. State farms
were mostly found on the fringes of the main agricultural areas,
especially on newly reclaimed land and particularly in the north-
east, where they nevertheless accounted for only about 4 percent
of total cultivated land.

Most of the economic activity in rural areas took place with-
in the context of' collectively and privately owned enterprises.
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Economic cooperatives, enterprises, and households were guided by
their own self-sufficiency requirements, pursuit of profits, and com-
pliance with annual economic plans. Forces of self-sufficiency con-
tinued to play an important role in decision making, especially as
farm households allocated resources to ensure their own food grain
rations. The pursuit of profit traditionally had been a driving force
in rural areas, and although this energy had largely been curbed
in the past, in the 1980s farmers were encouraged to seek profits.

The state drafted annual economic plans that were passed down
through administrative channels to assist local cadres. Operators
of' farms and other enterprises reviewed the plan targets, which
guided them to make proper economic decisions. The state has used
both dir.,:t and indirect methods to affect decisions. In past decades
cadres decided what would be produced, what production tech-
niques were to be employed, and how output was to be distributed
on the basis of annual plans. Indirect controls, such as prices and
interest rates, became more important after 1980. Different com-
binations of' the forces of' self-sufficiency, profits, and state plans
affected decision making for a given product in a given year. For
example, in 1985 cotton farmers were told via state plans how much
area to plant in cotton, whereas farmers received no state plans
to sow fields with melons; rather, they planted melons in the hope
of increasing profits.

The state continued to control the economic behavior of farm
households, economic cooperatives, and enterprises through power-
ful political and administrative mechanisms in the late 1980s. The
first of' these mechanisms was the more than 83,000 township
governments, which were responsible for civil and military affairs,
public security (police), family planning, and statistics. Village com-
mittees numbered more than 940,000 and were subordinate to
townships. Although they were not formal government institutions,
they maintained public order, managed welfare service z, and over-
saw water conservancy projects. Probably the most powerful enti-
ties on the local level were Chinese Communist Party committees
in townships and the subordinate party branches in villages. More
than 20 million rural party members staffed posts and headed com-
nittecs that supervised all aspects of rural life. Thev coordinated

relations between party, government, and economic entities, and
they ensured that party policies were followed. They nominated
candidates to administrative posts and approved applications for
military service, jobs, and opportunities for higher education (see
Rural Society, ch. 3; The Cadre System, ch. 10).

The seconl mechanism-control of marketing functions-gave
the state powerful tools to influence agricultural decisions. As in
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other centrally planned economics, the state was responsible for
organizing and directing a major part of the flow of resources
between sectors. It could achieve this using a variety of means,
including prices and markets as well as direct controls. It needed
to balance the needs of various sectors for input such as fuel, cement,
timber, and machinery (as well as the needs of consumers in both
rural and urban areas) in trying to meet its goals (see Structure
and Operation of the Economy; Living Standards, ch. 5).

The government procured grain and other agricultural products
from the peasants to supply urban areas and fbod-deficient regions
with subsistence and to provide raw materials for textile and other
light industries. Part of the required amount was obtained simply
as a direct tax. The proportion obtained from taxes declined over
time, however, and the tax in 1984 was less than 3 percent of the
value of total production. The remainder was obtained through
purchases by state procurement agencies.

In the period from 1957 to 1978, the state raised prices for agricul-
tural produce while lowering the prices of basic items such as fer-
tilizer and fuel used in agricultural production. This was necessary
to promote the use of more fertilizer and fuel to obtain greater
production and to provide incentives for the production and sale
of agricultural commodities.

As a third mechanism, the state exercised considerable leverage
in rural all'airs through its control over credit and agricultural
)roduction supplies. The state owned and controlled some 27,000

agricultural banks that served rural areas and provided produc-
tion loans. Agricultural banks also supervised the activities of more
than 42,000 credit cooperatives that provided banking services for
cooperatives and rural households and provided production and
consumer loans to customers. The state controlled banking activi-
ties through administrative regulations, loan policy, and interest
rates. The state regulated delivery of lertilizer, machinery, and fuel
through its marketing channels. In addition, government control
of water and electricity supplies provided the state with an impor-
tant lever to induce farmers to comply with political policies and
economic plans (see table 12, Appendix A).

Finally, local governments possessed considerable influence in
local affairs because they delivered social welfare services. Economic
cooperatives and peasant households were not likely to engage in
activities that could lead to diminishing supplies oi s,. ,al services.
Rural families desired and increasingly ftelt entitled to medical, edu-
cation, welfare, and cultural benefits. Villages competed to have
these facilities located within their boundaries, not only to have more
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convenient access to their services but also to take advantage of
the employment opportunities they afforded.

Operational Methods and Inputs
China's farmers have long used techniques such as fertilization

and irrigation to incrcase the productivity of their scarce land. Over
time, many l'arming techniques have been modernized: chemical
ftrtilizers have supplemented organic fertilizers, and mechanical
pumps have come into use in irrigation. Government planners in
the 1980s emphasized increased use of fertilizer, improved irriga-
tion, n'echanization of agriculture, and extension of improved seed
varieties as leading features of the agricultural modernization
program.

Cropping Patterns
All of these elements of modern agriculture are used in the con-

text of the traditional intensive cropping patterns. To maximize
year-round use of the land, two or more crops are planted each
year where possible. Rice, wheat, cotton, vegetable, and other crop
seedlings are sometimes raised in zpecial seedbeds and then trans-
planted to fields. Transplanting shortens the time required for a
crop to mature, which allows farmers the opportunity to squeeze
in an additional crop each growing season. Another method to make
optimum use of scarce land is to plant seedlings in a mature stand
of another crop. For example, when planting winter wheat in
October, farmers in the north leave spaces among the rows so that
cotton seedlings can be planted or transplanted in April and May.
Without intercropping, briners could raise only one crop a year.
Mechanization supports this intensive cropping pattern. Despite
a huge rural labor force, labor shortages occur each season when
farmers are required to harvest o, crop and plant another in its
place, all within the space of a few weeks. In the 1980s farmers
invested in harvesting and planting machinery to overcome the
shortage of labor. Seed breeders also supported intensive cropping
patterns by selecting and breeding varieties that had shorter growing
seasons.

Fertilizer
Intensive use of the arable soil made the use of fertilizer impera-

tive to replace nutrients and to help improve yields. Organic t'r-
tilizers have long supplied the bulk of' soil nutrients and have helped
to maintain the structure of the soil. Over the centuries, use of
organic fertilizers also increased with the growth in population an(,
with the increased size of livestock herds. Peasants have traditionally
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used a large proportion of their labor in collecting organic materi-
als for fertilizers. Use has been especially heavy in south China,
where more intensive cropping has required more fe'rtilizer and
where the sources of fertilizer have been more abundant. Chemi-
cal fertilizers, however, have been used more widely since the 1960s.
Use of chemical fertilizers in 1985 was more than 150 kilograms
per hectare, measured in nutrient weight. The country's consider-
able future requirements will have to be met by chemical fertilizer
because of the natural limits on rapid increases in production of
organic fertilizers.

Production and imports of chemical fertilizers increased rapidly
under the "agriculture first" programs of the early 1960s. The
domestic industry was expanded, partly with the hel) of imported
fertilizer factories, and production reached 1.7 million tons by 1965.
Imports in 1965 were more than 600,000 tons. In the mid-1960s
the government also began to emphasize the production of nitro-
gen fertilizer in small plants, usually operated by counties, that
yielded about 10,000 tons per year. Their products were used
locally, which helped conserve transportation resources. In 1972
the government contracted to import thirteen large-scale urea
plants, each capable of producing more than I million tons of stan-
dard nitrogen fertilizer a year. By 1980 these were in operation,
and total chemical fertilizer production in 1985 was 13.4 million
tons, of which 12.3 million tons were nitrogen fertilizer. Imports
added another 7.6 million tons.

In the 1980s chemical fertilizer use per hectare was less than the
Japanese and Korean averages but more than the Indonesian and
Indian averages. Future production and imports were likely to
emphasize phosphate and potassium content in order to balance
the nutrients obtained from organic fertilizers and from existing
Eactories. Institutional reforms in the early 1980s encouraged house-

holds to cut costs and maximize earnings, which probably led to
more efficient use of chemical fertilizer as farmers applied fertilizer
to those crops giving the highest rates of return.

Mechanization
Post-Mao reforms dramatically affected farm nechanization.

Most commune tractor stations were disbanded, and fiirm house-
holds were allowed to purchase equipment. The percentage of pri-
vately owned tractors increased from near zero in 1975 to more
than 80 percent in 1985. The area plowed and planted by machinc
decreased in this period, but peasant use of tractors and trucks to
transport goods soared dramatically. As much as 60 percent of trac-
tor use was devoted to local hauling. Firms manufacturing farm
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machinery adjusted to the shift in rural organization by produc-
ing more small tractors, appropriate tractor-drawn equipment, bet-
ter quality hand tools, and food and feed processing equipment.
A rural electric power system-dams, generators, and transmis-
sion lines-had been under construction since 1949, and in 1987
most villages had access to electricity. In the period of the Four
Modernizations, rural electric power consumption rose by 179 per-
cent, from 18.3 billion kilowatt-hours in 1975 to 51.2 billion
kilowatt-hours in 1985.

Despite the large stock and high production rate of tractors, most
farm tasks in the mid-1980s were performed manually. Rice con-
tinued to be transplanted by hand, as local engineers had yet to
develop and produce rice transplanters in substantial quantities. Only
36 percent of the land was plowed by machines, only 8 percent sown
by machines, and only 3 percent of the crop area was harvested by
machines. Draft animals continued to be important sources of power,
and the number of animals increased sharply in the post-Mao period.
Success in mechanization enabled surplus rural laborers to leave the
fields to find jobs in rural industry and commerce. In the 1980s most
observers believed that China would continue for some time to use
mechanization to solve labor shortages at times of peak labor demand
and to concentrate mechanization in areas of largc-s a e farming,
as in the North China Plain and the northeast.
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Water Conservancy
Irrigation was important in China's traditional agriculture, and

some facilities existed as long as 2,000 years ago. The extension
of water conservancy facilities by labor-intensive means was an
important part of the agricultural development programs of the
1950s. During the Great Leap Forward, a number of water con-
servancy projects were undertaken, but with insufficient planning
and capital. During the turmoil and bad weather of 1959-61, many
water conservancy works were washed out by floods or otherwise
destroyed, considerably reducing the irrigated acreage. Facilities
were rebuilt in the early 1960s. By the 1980s irrigation facilities
covered nearly half the cultivated land; systems installed since the
late 1960s extended over a considerable part of north China, espe-
cially on the North China Plain.

In the era ofpost-Mao reform, irrigation and drainage systems
expanded to increase the stock of' stable and high-yielding land.
The inventory of mechanical pumps also greatly increased; powered
irrigation equipment reached almost 80 million horsepower in 1985.
In this period the government began to charge fees for the water
the t'ai mers used, and farmers therefore limited the amount of water
applied to their crops on a benefit cost basis. The reorganization
of rural institutions weakened administrative measures necessary
to make large-scale waterworks function. Lowered investment, poor
maintenance, and outright damage to facilities lessened the effec-
tiveness of the system. Adding additional acreage was likely to be
increasingly costly because areas not under irrigation were remote
from easily tapped water sources. In the mid-1980s government
officials recognized the problems and undertook to correct them.

North China is chronically short of water and subject to frequent
droughts (see Climate, ch. 2). A considerable proportion of its
irrigation water comes from wells. Officials in the Ministry of Water
Resources and Electric Power (and its predecessors) have periodi-
cally proposed diverting water from the Chang jang to irrigate
the North China Plain. The enormous expense of constructing such
a project has precluded its realization. Farmers have also been
encouraged to use sprinkler systems, a more efficient use of' scarce
water resources than flood-type irrigation systems.

Pest Control
In 1987 the main method of' weed and insect control continued

to be labor-intensive cultivation. Fields were carefully tended, and
a variety of biological controls, such as breeding natural enemies
of crop pests, were used. Production and use of 'hemical herbicides
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and pesticides increased rapidly from the mid-1950s to the
mid-1970s, but output fell subsequently by more than half (to about
200,000 tons) because the products were relatively ineffective,
expensive, and highly toxic. Chemical pesticide use, therefore, was
low compared with use in other countries.

Seed Varieties
Improved seed varieties have contributed significantly to improv-

ing crop yields. Highly fertilizer-responsive varieties came into use
beginning in the mid-1960s. These were comparable to those devel-
oped outside China but were adapted to the shorter growing sea-
son imposed by multiple cropping. Their extensive use has
complemented the large increases in fertilizer use and the increase
in irrigated area. In the mid-1970s farmers began to plant hybrid
rice, claiming yield increases of more than 20 percent. Hybrid rice
is not used elsewhere because of the amount of labor it requires,
but more than 6 million hectares of it were planted in the mid-1980s,
accounting for 20 percent of total rice area. The China National
Seed Company was established in 1978 to popularize improved seed
varieties; it exported Chinese vegetable seeds and imported
improved grain, cotton, forage, and oil seeds. About 5 percent of
China's arable land was being used to raise seed in the mid-I980s,
and the company operated more than 2,000 seed companies at
provincial, prefectural, and county levels.

Agricultural Science
Agricultural science suff red from changes in policy and emphasis

after the 1950s. The Cultural Revolution disrupted agricultural
science training and research programs, but since the rnid-1970s
training and research programs have been restored. Government
officials emphasized practical, production-oriented scientific work.
The rural extension system popularized new techniques and new
inputs, such as sprinkler irrigation systems. In 1987 eighty-four
agricultural colleges and research institutes pursued research in
seven broad fields: agriculture, forestry, aquatic production, land
reclamation, mechanization, water conservation, and meteorolog'.
In addition, almost 500 agricultural schools had a total staff' of
29,000 teachers and 71,000 students. In the 1980s thousands of
researchers and students were sent abroad (see Educational Invest-
ment, ch. 4). Research was being strengthened by the construc-
tion of sixteen regionally distributed agricultural experiment
stations. New agricultural journals and societies were established
to promote the dissemination of research results within the coun-
try. The Chinese sought technical information abroad as well
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through the import of technology and machinery and the interna-
tional exchange of delegations.

Production
Five economic activities generated the bulk of agricultural out-

put: crops, livestock, forestry, fishery, and sideline production (rural
industry). Crop raising was the dominant activity, generating as
much as 80 percent of the total value of output in the mid-1950s.
The policy of stressing crop output was relaxed in the early 1980s,
and by 1985 this figure fell to about 50 percent. The proportion
of output generated by the livestock, fbrestry, and fishery sectors
increased slowly after the 1950s. The sector that expanded the most
rapidly was sideline production, whose share increased from 4 per-
cent in 1955 to 30 percent in 1985.

The results of China's agricultural policies in terms of output
have been mixed. Food consumption was maintained at subsistence
level despite the catastrophic drop in production following the Great
Leap Forward but failed to increase much above that level until
the 1980s. Investment in irrigation and water control projects
blunted the effects of severe weather on output. but in many parts
of the country production continued to be negatively afftected bv
the weather. Production rates varied considerably throughout the
country, creating income inequalities. Despite rapid gains in rural
areas in the 1980s, a substantial gap remained between rural and
urban living standards (see Differentiation, ch. 3).

Crops
In the mid-1980s China's farmers annually planted crops on

about 145 million hectares of land. Eighty percent of the land was
sown with grain, 5 percent with oilseed crops, 5 percent with fruits,
3 percent with vegetables, 2 percent with fiber crops, and 0.5 per-
cent with sugar crops and tobacco. Other crops made up the
remaining 4 percent. In the 1960s and 1970s, when policies empha-
sized grain output, the area sown with grain exceeded 85 percent.
After the reforms were launched in the early 1980s, the area sown
with grain fell below 80 percent and the area sown with other crops
expanded correspondingly.

Grain is China's most important agricultural product. It is the
source of most of the calories and protein in the average oilet and
accounts for a sizable proportion of the value of agricultural produc-
tion. China's statisticians define grain to include wheat, rice, corn,
sorghum, millet, potatoes (at one-fifth their fresh weight), soybeans,
barley, oats, buckwheat, field peas, and beans. Grain output
paralleled the increase in population from 1949 through 1975 but
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A hurnper harvest at a g'ra nary inl rural jiangsii Pro Ijna'C
Courtesy Xinhua News Ag~ency

Harvestin7g rice, on the road from 11uxi to Suzhou
Courtesy Stephanie Marcus
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rose rapidly in the decade I)etween 1975 and 1985 (see table 13,
Appendix A).

In 1987 China was the world's largest producer of rice, and the
crop made up a little less than hall'of the country's total grain out-
put. In a given year total rice output came from four diflrent crops.
The early rice crop grows primarily in provinces along the Chang
jiang and in provinces in the south: it is planted in February to
April and harvested inJune and July and contributes about 34 per-
cent to total rice output. Intermediate and single-crop late rice grows
in the southwest and along the ChangJiang: it is planted in March
to June and harvested in October and November and also con-
tributed about 34 percent to total rice output in the 1980s. Double-
crop late rice, planted after the caly crop is reaped, is harvested
in October to November and adds about 25 percent to total rice
production. Rice grown in the north is planted from April toJlunc
and harvested from September to October: it contributes about
7 percent to total production.

All rice cultivation is highly labor intensive. Rice is generally
grown as a wet land crop iII fiehls flooded to sup)l\ water during
the growing season. Transplanting seedlings reqluires many hours
of labor, as (foes harvesting. Mechanization of rice culi 'ation is
only minimally advanced. Rice cultivation also demands more of
other inputs, such as fertilizer, than most other crops.

Rice is highly prized by consumers as a food grain. cspecially
in south (hina, and per capita consumptinm has risen through the
years. Also, as incomes have risen, consumers have preferred to
eat more rice and less potatoes, corn, sorghum, and millet. Large
production increases in the eailv I 980s and poor local transporta-
tion systems combined to induce Itarmers to feed large quantities
of lower quality rice to livestock.

In 1987 China ranked third in the world as a )r(oducer of wheat.
Winter wheat, which in the same year accounted for about 88 pcl'r-
(ent of total national output, is grown pritarily in (he ChangJiang

Valley and on the North China Plain. The crop is sown each fall
f'rom September through November and is harvested in May and
.June the subsequent year. Sipring wheat is planted each spring in
dhe north and northeast and is harvested in late suniiiinler. Spring
wheat contributes about 12 percent of total wheat out)ut.

Wheat is the staple food grain in north China and is eaten in the

f()rm of steamed bread and noodles. ler cal)i; cansum)tion has
risen, and the demand for wheat flou r has IncTeasc I as inc(oncs have
risen. Wheat has been f)v far the mlost ipl)ortant importcd .,rain.

(orn is grown inl most )arts of, the (olnt ry bltt is il(o)st( 0)lU110

il areas that also produce wheat. o:)rn pr(oucliin has increased
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substantially ovel time and in soni years has been second only

to production of rice. Consumers have traditionally considered corn

less desirable for human use than rice or wheat. Nevertheless. it

frequently yields more per unit of land than other varieties oft grain,

making it useful for maintaining subsistence. As incomes rose in

the early 1980s, consumer demand for corn as a lood grain

decreased, and increasing quantities of corn were allocated for

animal teed.
Millet and sorghum are raised in the northern provinces, primar-

ily in areas affected by drought. Millet is used primarily as a food

grain. Sorghum is not a preferred food grain and in the 1980s was

used tor livestock feed and naolai, a potent alcoholic beverage.

Both Irish and sweet potatoes are grown in China. In the l198)s

about 20 percent of output came from Irish potatoes grown mostly

in the northern part of the country. The remaining 80 percent of

output came primarily ffroim sweet potatoes grown in central and

south China (cassava output was also included in total potato

production). Potatoes arc generally considered to be a somewhat

lower-quality food grain. Per capita consumption has declined

through time. Potatoes are also used in the production of v(dka

and as a livestock fteed.
Other grains, such as field peas, beans, and pulses, are grown

throughout China. These grains are good sources of plant protein

and add variety to the diet. Barley is a maior grain produced in

the lower Changjiang Basin. It is used for direct human consump-

tion, livestock 1'ecd, and increasingly is in great demand as a fced-

stock to produce beer.
Soybeans, a leguminous crop, are also included in China's grain

statistics. The northeast has traditionally been the most important

producing area, but substantial amounts of soybeans are also

produced on the North China iPlain. Production of soybeans

declined after the Great Leap Forward, and output did not regain

the 10-million-ton level of the late 1950s until 1985. Population

growth has greatly outstripped soybean output, and per capita cOn-

sumption has fallen. Soybeans are a useful source of protein and

fat, an important consideration given the limited amount of meat

available and the grain- and vegetable-based diet. Oilseed cakes,

by-products of soybean oil extraction, are usedl as animal feed and

fertilizer.
Cotton is China's most important fiber crop. The cro1p is grown

on the North China Plain and in the middle and lower reaches of

the ChangJiang Valley. In the 19 7 0 s domestic output ldid not meet

demand, and significant quantities of raw cotton were imnportedI.

Production expanded dratnatically in the early 1980s to reach a
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record 6 million tons in 1984. Although production declined to 4.2
million tons in 1985, China was still by tar the largest cotton
producer in the world. In the 1980s raw cotton imports ceased,
and China became a major exporter of cotton.

Significant quantities of jute and hemp are also produced in
China. Production of these crops expanded from 257,000 tons in
1955 to 3.4 million tons in 1985. Major producing provinces include
Heilongjiang and Henan and also provinces along the ChangJiang.

China is an important producer of oilseeds, including peanuts,
rapeseed, sesame seed, sunflower seed, and safflower seed. Oil-
seed output in 1955 was 4.8 million tons. Output, however, did
not expand between 1955 and 1975, which meant per capita oil-
seed availability decreased substantially because of population
growth. Production from 1975 to 1985 more than tripled, to
15.5 million tons, but China continues to have one of the world's
lowest levels of per capita consumption of oilseeds.

Sugarcane accounted for about 83 percent of total output of sugar
crops in 1985. Major producing provinces include Guangdong.
Fujian, and Yunnan provinces and Guangxi-Zhuang Autonomous
Region. Production has grown steadily through the years from
about 8 million tons in 1955 to over 51 million tons in 1985.

Sugar beet production accounted for the remaining 17 percent
of total output in 1985. Major producing provinces and autono-
mous regions include Heilongjiang, Jilin, Nei Monggol, and Xin-
Jiang. Sugar beet production rose from 1.6 million tons in 1955
to 8.9 million tons in 1985. Despite these impressive increases in
output, per capita consumption was still very low, and large quan-
tities were imported.

China is the world's largest producer of leaf tobacco. Farmers
produce many kinds of tobacco, but flue-cured varieties often make
up more than 80 percent of total output. Major producing areas
include Henan, Shandong, Sichuan, Guizhou, and Yunnan prov-
inces.

Tea and silk, produced mainly in the south, have traditionally
been important commercial crops. The domestic market for these
products has been substantial, and they continue to be important
exports. Given China's different agricultural climatic regions, many
varieties of vegetables are grown. Farmers raise vegetables in pri-
vate plots for their own consumption. Near towns and cities, farmers
grow vegetables for sale to meet the demand of urban consumers.
Vegetables are an important source of vitamins and minerals in
the diet.

Temperate, subtropical, and tropical fruits are cultivated in
China. Output expanded from 2.6 million tons in 1955 to more
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than 11 million tons in 1985. Reorms in the early 1980s encouraged
farmers to plant orchards, and the output of apples, pears, bananas,
and citrus fruit was expected to expand in the late 1980s.

Animal Husbandry
In 1987 China had the largest inventory of' hogs in the world.

The number increased f'rom about 88 million in 1955 to an esti-
mated 331 million in 1985. Hogs are raised in large numbers in
every part of*China except in Muslim areas in the northwest. Most
hogs are raised in pens by individual farm households, but in the
mid-1980s the Chinese were constructing large mechanized feed-
ing operations on the outskirts of major cities. Before the 1980s
the state's major goal was to increase output with little regard to
the ratio of meat to ftat. I n the 1980s consumers became more con-
scious of fat content, and breeders and raisers were shifting to the
production of leaner hogs.

Draft animals are important sources of motive power in rural
areas. Draft animal numbers increased steadily from about 56 mil-
lion in 1955 to 67 million in 1985 despite rapid increases in the
number of* tractors and trucks in rural areas. Animals that pro-
vide draft power for crop cultivation and rural transportation include
water buffalo, horses, mules, donkeys, oxen, and camels.

Sheep and goats are China's most important grazing animals.
Most of these animals are bred in the semiarid steppes and deserts
in the north, west, and northwest. The number of sheep and goats
has expanded steadily from about 42 million in 1949 to approxi-
mately 156 million in 1985. Overgrazed, fragile rangelands have
been seriously threatened by erosion, and in the late 198 0 s authori-
ties were in the midst of a campaign to improve pastures and range-
lands and limit erosion.

The dairy and poultry sectors of the livestock economy grew most
rapidly in the 1980s. Dairy cows numbered just under 500,000 in
1978 but tripled to around 1.5 million in 1985. Consumers with
rising incomes demanded more fresh and powdered milk for infants
and elderly people. A large part of this increased demand was met
by individual farmers who were permitted to purchase and own
their animals. The government supported increased milk output
by importing breeding animals and constructing large dairies and
processing facilities. Most poultry was still grown in fIarnvard flocks,
but reforms encouraged individuals and groups of' households to
invest in confined feeding operations. Egg output, especially, in-
creased rapidly in the 19 8 0s.

China's first modern feed mills were constructed in the 1970s,
followed by many mills equipped with imported technology.
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Production of mixed and compound feed grew rapidly, reaching
more than 12 million tons in 1985. This development supported
the growth of animal husbandry.

Forestry

Forests were cleared in China's main agricultural areas centu-
ries ago. Most timber, therefore, comes from northeast China and
the less densely populated parts of the northwest and southwest.
The yield totaled around 60 million cubic meters in 1985. Bam-
boo poles and products are grown in the ChangJiang Valley and
in south China, and output reached 230 million poles in 1985. Rub-
ber trees are cultivated in Guangdong Province: output rose steadily
from 68,0(H) tons in 1975 to 190,000 tons in 1985. Other impor-
tant forestry products include lacquer, tea oilseed, tung oil, pine
resin, walnuts, chestnuts, plywood, and fiberboard.

The area covered by forests amounted to some 12 percent of total
land area, which officials hoped to increase over the long term to
30 percent. Afforestation campaigns are carried out annually to
re-establish forests, plani shelter belts, and set up soil stabilization
areas. But because of continued overcutting of forests and low seed-
ling survival rates in newly planted sections, China's lorests are
in a precarious situation. Better management and increased invest-
ment over a long period of time will be required to increase out -
put of valuable forest prodlucts.

Fishery
Aquatic production increased slowly after the 195 (s, reaching

6.2 million tons in 1985. Output is composed of both marine and
freshwater fish, shellfish, and kelp. Marine products contributed
63 percent to total aquatic production. Fishermen collected more
than 83 percent of marine output f'ron the open seas. The remaining
17 percent of output came from sea ('trms along China's coasts.

The freshwater catch accounte(d for 37 percent of total aluatic
output in the mid-19 80s. Fish farming in ponds accounted for
80 percent of the total freshwater catch; only 20 percent was col-
lected in natural rivers, lakes, and streams. Fish fiom all sources
l)rovides consumers with an important source of protein and added
variety in their (liet.

Sideline Production
In addition to improving the l)rin'ipal yield of agricultural units,

the post-Mao economic reforms greatly stimulated sideline produc-
tion in rural areas. Belore 1984 sideline prodluction generatedl by
)rodluction brigades, production teams, an( households i ncl (ide(I
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Silkworms being frd mu/berry leaves
Courtesy Nan jing S/ide Studio

Clearing lotus pond, Han gzhou
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hunting, fishing, collecting wild herbs, and producing family handi-
crafts, as well as various kinds of industry, commerce, transpor-
tation, and services. Sideline industrial output included fertilizer,
farm machinery, textiles, bricks, electrical appliances, and vari-
ous consumer goods. Sideline industrial activities also included
processing cotton, grain, and oilseeds; mining coal, iron ore, and
gold; and dredging gravel and sand. Among the services included
in sideline output were barbering, entertainment, and catering.
As part of the sideline economy, rural entities transported people
and goods and operated retail stores; rural construction groups built
dams, factory sites, roads, and houses. Of all kinds of' sideline
production, the state counted only the industrial output of' enter-
prises operated by counties and communes in its total industrial
output.

Output rose so rapidly that by 1985 the value of production gener-
ated in sidelines exceeded the value of' principal crop and livestock
production. To make the gross value of' agricultural output more
realistically represent agricultural production, statisticians in 1985
limited sideline production to hunting and fishing, collecting wild
herbs, and producing family handicrafts. After 1985, therefore,
there were at least three aggregate measures of* economic perfor-
mance: gross value of output; gross value of' agricultural output
(crops, livestock, forestry, aquatic, and sideline); and gross value
of' rural society, which included the gross value of agricultural output
plus the value of rural industrial, transportation, construction, and
other output (see Rural Industry, ch. 7).

Agricultural Trade
Since 1949 agricultural exports for most years have exceeded

agricultural imports. China's officials have used this export sur-
plus as an important source for financing the importation of high-
priority industrial items. Agricultural exports have risen through
the years but have not grown as fast as industrial exports. In 1970,
for example, agricultural exports accounted for 45 percent of' total
exports, but in 1985 China's US$6.5 billion in agricultural exports
was only 20 percent of the total exports.

In the 1970s agricultural imports accounted for about 30 per-
cent of total imports. For example, of the US$7.1 billion worth
of' products imported in 1977, US$2.1 billion (30 percent) were
agricultural products. In 1985 US$4.7 billion worth of agricultural
products were imported, which was only 5 percent of' the US$42.8
billion of total imports (see fig. 10; table 14, Appendix A). The
ratio of agricultural imports to other imports was expected to rise
in the late 1980s and 1990s.
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Wheat has been imported nearly every year since the early 1950s.
These imports averaged about 5 million tons in the 1960s and 1970s
but rose to a peak of more than 13 million tons in 1982. Wheat
imports fell as wheat output expanded rapidly, so that by 1985
imports fell to just under 5.5 million tons. Argentina, Australia,
Canada, France, and the United States have been major sources
of China's wheat imports.

China is one of the world's largest rice exporters, annually ship-
ping out about 1 million tons. Rice exports go primarily to Asian
and East European countries and to Cuba.

China is both an importer and an exporter of coarse grains. Up
to 1984 sorghum, millet, and corn exports usually totaled only
several hundred thousand tons but reached a peak of over 5 mil-
lion tons in 1985 (see Crops, this ch.). In the mid-1980s corn was
shipped primarily to Japan, North Korea, and the Soviet Union.
Barley is imported as a livestock feed and as a feedstock to brew
beer. Corn is imported for human consumption and for livestock
feed. Quantities imported varied considerably depending on internal
supply conditions and prices in international markets. Large quan-
tities of corn were imported during the Great Leap Forward (when
grain production fell dramatically), in the early 197 0s, and at the
end of the 1970s, when corn imports hit a peak of 3.6 million tons.
Major coarse grain suppliers include Argentina, Australia, Canada,
France, Thailand, and the United States.

Soybeans have been a major foreign exchange earner for most
of this century. Static production and rising domestic demand for
soybeans and soybean products meant a decline in exports until the
early 1980s. For example, in 1981 Argentina and the United States
shipped more than 500,000 tons of soybeans to China; these two
countries and Brazil also exported soybean oil to China. Domestic
production expanded in the early 19 80s, however, and by 1985 sov-
bean imports fell and exports exceeded I million tons. Also in the
early 1980s, China began to ship soybean meal to Asian markets.

Before 1983 China was one of the world's largest importers of
raw cotton. These imports averaged around 100,000 tons annually
but climbed to a peak of nearly 900,000 tons in 1980. A dramatic
increase in domestic cotton production filled domestic demand, and
exports exceeded imports in 1983. In 1985 China shipped nearly
500,000 tons of raw cotton to Asian and European markets.

Sugar imports to China come primarily from Australia, Cuba,
the Philippines, and Thailand. Quantities imported climbed steadily
from 100,000 tons in 1955 to 500,000 tons ii1 the mid-1970s and
continued to rise dramatically to a peak of more than 2 million
tons in 1985.
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EXPORTS
Live Animals

Other 11.5%

Fresh and Frozen CueAia
Meat 15.% .:::A:. ~and Vegetable

-.......... Materials 7.6%

Grains 12%
Textile Fibers

17.9%/

Fruits and
Vegetables 15.1%

Coffee, Tea, and Spices 8% Oilseed and Nuts 7.7%

IMPORTS
Tobacco 4.3%

Sugar 4.6%

Crude Rubber

Textile Fibers
33.8%

Wood 13.9%/

Grain 22.5%

Figure 10. Cnrnpoviftiof oJ'Agricri/tural Exports and hnparls, 19815
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In addition to the commodities just noted, China also exports
a host of other products from its vast agricultural resources. Large
quantities of live animals, meat, fish, vegetables, and fruits are
shipped to Asian markets. Tea, spices, and essential oils are shipped
to major international markets. China also exports animal products,
such as hug bristles, fur, and other animal products.

Agricultural trade remains an important component of China's
general agricultural modernization effort. China is likely to con-
tinue to import grain and other agricultural prodtwts for the fore-
seeable future. These imports would be used to maintain or improve
living standards, especially in urban areas. In rural areas, imports
help reduce the pressure for more procurement, freeing resources
for increased consumption or investment in local agricultural
programs.

In the long run, China may reduce the expenditure of foreign
exchange needed to finance agricultural imports. These expendi-
tures reduce the amount of other imports that can be used for
modernization and investment in the nonagricultural sectors of the
economy. Success in reducing agricultural imports will eventually
depend on the development of' domestic sources of supply, for which
China hopes to rely in part on new production bases for market-
able crops. Pressure for increased consumption is likely to continue.
The increase in population and the need for more agricultural goods
(including grain, industrial crops, and grain-consuming livestock)
to support higher real incomes both in urban areas and in the new
agricultural base areas will continue to be factors creating this
pressure.

I
Useful general works on China's agricultural sector include

Dwight H. Perkins' Agricultural Development in China 136'8-1968:
Randolph Barker, Radha Sinha, and Beth Rose's The Chinese
Agricultural Economy; and Nicholas R. Lardy's Agriculture in China's
Modern Economic Development. Since 1981 China's State Statistical
Bureau has published data on the agricultural sector in annual
statistical yearbooks. More detailed statistics, summary informa-
tion, and policy statements are published by the Ministry of Agricul-
ture, Animal Husbandry, and Fishery in its Nongye Nianjian
(Agricultural Yearbook). The China Daily, printed in English and
published in China, contains important data and policy statements.
Thousands of Chinese-language books on agricultural topics. and
newspapers such as Zhongguo Nonghao (China Agriculture), are avail-
able by purchase or subscription. China Quarterly, published in
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London, occasionally contains articles on Chinese agriculture by
foreign observers. The National Academy of Sciences Committee
on Scholarly Communication with the People's Republic of China
has published several interesting trip reports by United States
agricultural delegations.

The United States government also publishes information and
analysis concerning China. Thc.Joint Economic Committee of the
United States Congress periodically publishes a volume on China's
economy; the 1986 edition is entitled China's Economy Looks Toward
the Year 2000. Each year the United States Department of Agricul-
ture publishes China: Situation and Outlook Report, which reviews
China's agricultural production and trade for the past 'ear and
provides an outlook for the coming year. The department also pub-
lishes monthly forecasts of production and trade and prepares
specialized reports on various topics. (For further information and
complete citations, see Bibliography.)
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Perseverance characterizes this Western Han dynasty (206 B. C. -A. D. 9)
ftmale overseer excavated at an archaeological site in Yunnan Provice. 7"he
original was bronze with gold inlay.



CHINA'S INDUSTRIAL SECTOR has shown great progress
since 1949, but in the late 1980s it remained undeveloped in many
respects. Although the country manufactured nuclear weapons and
delivery systems and could launch domestically produced satellites,
many of its industries used technologies of the 1950s. Although
China was one of the world's largest producers of fuel in the
mid-1980s and had the world's largest hydroelectric power poten-
tial, frequent energy shortages caused lengthy factory shutdowns.
Despite massive coal reserves in north China, transportation defi-
ciencies necessitated coal imports to south China. Research institutes
developed sophisticated industrial technologies, but bureaucratic
and political obstacles impeded implementation.

To solve these and other problems, the Chinese leadership
initiated sweeping economic reforms in the late 19 70s. Although
specific industrial reforms were not clearly defined, broad goals
included loosening bureaucratic controls on enterprises and
managers to promote a decentralization of authority. Other broad
goals were to increase worker productivity by offering incentives:
to give market forces greater influence on output mix, purchases,
sales, and hiring; to make enterprises operate more efficiently and
be responsible for profits and losses; arid to restructure the price
system to reflect supply and demand more accurately.

Another maJor goal of the reform program was development of
light industry. Beginning with the First Five-Year Plan (1953-57),
China adopted the Soviet model of economic development, stress-
ing a heavy industrial base. However, this emphasis seriously
strained China's resources and capital and led the leadership in
the late 1970s to shift to development of light industry. Because
light industry is labor intensive, this shift helped to alleviate unem-
ployment. It also satisfied growing consumer demand, which had
not been met because of overemphasis on heavy industry. Another
reason for diversification into light industry was the desire to
increase exports to obtain much-needed foreign currency.

By the mid-1980s industrial reforms had achieved substantial
success in some areas. Industrial output was about twenty-live times
that of 1952. A wide range of modern industries had been estab-
lished, and the country was one of the world's leading producers
of coal, textiles, and bicycles. There were major plants in almost
every key industry, and a strong effort had been made to introduce
manufacturing into undeveloped and rural areas. I ight-industry
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output 01f COI ~Sti 111(1 goods hadc increased draimat ically. In somfe
cases, enterprises re-duc-ed operating costs, managers were able to
eXeciTSe greater autonomyv, and technical inniovations Were imple-
menited to increase efilicienc'\.

Despite these bright sp~ots in the 1980s, overall results were dis-
appointing to Chinese economic planners. Ma jor problems included
filure.1- to reflorm1 the pr'ice systemi initerieCrnce of local cadres in
t he managers' operation of' enterp~rises, and perpetuation of' the
lifeC tenure, -iron rice bowl- (see Glossary) system for workers.
Rapid industrial growth made energy shortages one of' the most
critical p~roblemls lacing the economy, limiting industrial enterprises
and mines to 70 or 80 perc'ent of'calpacity. According to China's
energy' planniers, the count rv would hat\-e to q~uadru ple cle('trni v
produictioni to mneet the gross value of' industrial and agricultural
output target for the year 2000. For at quick increase in output,
the Industry emiphasized short-term development of thermual power
p~lanits. For the long terni, China planned to rely on Its vast hydro-
electric pi wcr potetial and nuclear piovc'r to meet elcct rici Iv
demand.

InI the 1980)s large-scale. centrally ciontrollecl plants domintiaed
o n alt1'ct urnig. i'hCSe lar-ge f)laIttS were- supplemented wvith miany

sinall-scale town and township en terp~rises, which accou nted for
sign-if icant per(cntages of' national output of' coal, construct ion
Iiiati Ciil S. and leathCi- 1) loLC t S

Trends in Industrial Production
The Shifts In economic policy typical of' the lPeople's Republic

of'Chia si ne 1 949 have stroi nglyv aflo1cc d industrial priodu('t ion
(sec FEcon m ic Policies, 1949-80, clh. .5). lIn the period of' recovers'
roin W\oirldll 11ar and the Cliniese c-ivil war of' 1945-49. I ndu s-

trial outp~ut mo re t(hall dloubled as p~lanits were repaired and( employ-
iiieiit rose. fThe First live-Year P~lani c'oiiceiitmatd onl constiructin'g
p~lantis and~ eqfui pmienit ft heavy Ind ustry, . mu(h of'i It Soviet
assistance. I 'h in Ie iniiro nlsteadiinngiduries
all built their foundartions lin this period. Tlhc Increases liirou
ivc capaci ty v msult. Itn i a sccoiic doubling of, onutput.

'[li ( i'at Ix~ap Forward I (1958-60: see C 1 issarv ) saw\\ prodmic-
lionl SLm'g( by 45 pecencit lin 1958 ats new plants wenit Into oea
tion, flicilit ics operated lw)eomid cafiacit\ , and gireiat tIIIin 1 ile' ofSmall
local p~littts were establishedl. But the over1atiibitiolus plan to revimnip
C hitna's ccontiri s(oon c'no'ountei'eo lpioblenils of' In isalloclt Ioni and
overxtenX(Is(ion of' resourTcs. The demaniitds of' the C ;-cat Iap4 For-
w;ircl left the workft'' phySi(~IlV C'XlmauIstcd ASt ieC Mcl (tl)ii'dl('ICd
ecomiotnv beganl to c ollapse , growth I'11 to 22 p('i'(eittiiIit 1959 a1nd
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Glazed-u'are finishing at ]ingdezhen, a maj'or porcelain-
manufacturing center in ]iangxi Province

Courtesy Robert Tichane

4 percent in 1960. Output dropped precipitously in 1961 because
of' the earlier withdrawal of' Soviet technicians, misallocation of'
resources, and a serious flood shortage (see The 1950s, ch. 6). In
1962, with the restoration of planning and coordination, produc-
tion began to recover. Industrial priorities were transferred from
production of indlustrial goods to agricultural inputs and consumer
goods. By 1965 most sectors of industry had regained their 1957
production levels.

In the early stages of the Cultural Revolution (1966-76; see Glos-
sary), production declined when civil disturbances disrupted f'ac-
tories and transport in the big industrial cities. In 1967 output fell,
and it remained below the 1966 level in 1968. After order wvas
restored, production recovered in 1969 and grew by 18 percent
in 1970. With resumption of growth and the beginning of'the Fourth
Five-Year Plan (197 1-75), output grew by over 10 percent in 1971
and 1972 and by 13 percent in 1973. A wide-ranging progratm of'
investment in plants and equipment, including foreign imports,
raised industrial capacity. Throughout the 1970s thousands of'new,
small-scale plants added significantly to levels of' production,
esp)ecially in coal, chemnical fertilizer, cement, and electricitVy
although there were some setbacks. In the mid- 1970s the influence
of the Gang of Four (see Glossary) and disruption by the succession
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struggle again reduced industrial output. Political activities in fac-
tories and uncertainty of managers and planners caused growth
to ftill to 4.4 percent in 1974. Growth recovered to 10.3 percent
in 1975 but fell to zero in 1976 in the uncertainty surrounding the
deaths of Mao Zedong and Zhou Enlai, the second fall of Deng
Xiaoping, and the destruction caused by the Tangshan earthquake
(see The Post-Mao Period, 1976-78, ch. 1).

In 1977 and 1978, the Four Modernizations (see Glossary) effort
began in earnest. Growth reached 14 percent in 1977, when politi-
cal stability was restored and plants resumed full operation. The
high growth rate in 1977 and 1978 caused a serious overheating
of' the economy, however. At the end of 1978, the leadership
introduced a comprehensive economic reform. In 1979 the economy
entered a period of readjustment, emphasizing a slower, more
rational rate of growth. Policy stressed development of light indus-
try and gave priority to the textile and consumer industries in sup-
plying raw and unfinished materials, power, fuel, and finances.
Capital investment in light industry increased from 5.4 percent in
1978 to about 8 percent in 1980. Between 1978 and 1981, the
proportion of light industry in gross industrial output value
increased by about 9 percent. The rate of capital construction
decreased, and the government initiated a major drive to correct
imbalances in the economy by gearing production to consumer
needs and improving efficiency (see table 15, Appendix A).

In 1983 the government took measures to economize on fuel.
energy, raw materials, and working capital. The policy experimen-
tally granted enterprises more autonomy. It introduced new kinds
of contracts, permitting limited competition among enterprises serv-
ing the same markets. The government began to allow market forces
to determine production. At the Third Plenum of the Twelfth
National Party Congress Central Committee in October 1984, the
party officially reiterated its commitment to reform the urban econ-
omy, signaling a high priority for industrial modernization.

The Seventh Five-Year Plan (1986-90) called for greater respon-
siveness to consumer demand, increased efficiency, and a further
assimilation of modern technology. The plan sought to accelerate
development of the energy and raw-materials industries and con-
trol growth of manufacturing industries, making the two sectors
develop more proportionately. Development of the transportation
and communications sectors received high priority, and plans called
for expanding the building industry. The leadership hoped to speed
development of tertiary industry, such as restaurants and small
shops, to meet consumer needs.
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Organization
The government managed industry accor(ding to the kind and

level of control, using various State Council organizations (see The
State Council, ch. 10). In 1987 there were separate ministries con-
cerned with industry, including those for aeronautics, astronau-
tics, the chemical industry, the coal industry, the electronics
industry, the metallurgical industry, the nuclear industry, the
petroleum industry, the textile industry, light industry, railways,
and water resources and electric power. There were two commis-
sions concerned with industry-the National Defense Science.,
Technology, andi Industry Commission and the State Machinc-
Building Industry Commission.

In 1986 the government recognized four kinds of economic enter-
prise ownership: "ownership by the whole people" (or state owner-
ship), collective, individual, and other. Under state ownership, the
productive assets of an enterprise were owned by the state, activi-
ties of the enterprise were determined by national economic plans.
and profits or losses accrued to the state budget. Most of the larg-
est modern enterprises were state owned and directly controlled
by the central government. Many other enterprises also were state
owned but were jointly supervised by the central government and
authorities at the provincial, prefectural, or county levels. Profits
from these enterprises were divided among the central and lower-
level units (see Local Administration, ch. 10).

Under collective ownership, productive assets were owned by
the workers themselves (in the case of an urban enterprise) or by
the members of enterprises established by rural units. Profits and
losses belonged to the members of the collective, and government
authorities directed the enterprise loosely. Collectively owned enter-
prises were generally small and labor intensive, employing approxi-
mately 27 million people in cities and towns in 1983. Inclividual
ownership belonged to the category of individual handicrafts in the
1950s; by the mid-1980s it also included individual enterprises with
a maximum of thirty employees. The Chinese authorities left the
"other" category undefined.

Geographical Distribution of Industry
Before 1949 industry was concentrated in the large coastal cities

and in the northeast. Shanghai was the largest industrial center,
followed by Anshan, Fushun, and Shenyang. Qingdao and Tian-
lin also were important industrial centers. Only a few cities in the

interior had any modern industry; they included Wuhan, Chong-
(ling, and Taiyuan (see fig. 11).
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During the First Five-Year Plan, the government specifically
emphasized development of the northeast and areas other than
Shanghai, China's most important industrial base. Industrial sites
were constructed in the north around the new steel mills at Baotou
in Nei Monggol Autonomous Region (Inner Mongolia), and at
Wuhan in Hubei Province. Industrial centers also arose in the
southwest, mostly in Sichuan Province

In the 1950s industrial centers in east and northeast China
accounted for approximately two-thirds of total industrial output.
By 1983, however, industrial centers in the north, central-south,
and southwest had increased their share of output to more than
40 percent. This increase was the result of a policy begun in the
1950s to gradually expand existing industrial bases to new areas,
to build new bases in the north and central-south, and to establish
a new base in the southwest.

From 1952 to 1983, central-south, southwest, and northwest
China registered higher industrial growth than the east, northeast.
and north regions. Total industrial output grew the fastest in the
central-south region-from 13.7 percent of total output in 1952
to 18.6 percent in 1983 (see table 16, Appendix A). The govern-
ment had stressed developing the interior regions since the 1950s,
but by 1986 it had abandoned that strategy in order to develop
areas with more established infrastructures. According to this plan.
the south would continue growing, but the east and northeast would
be the main benefactors.

Level of Technology
Despite marked improvement over the early years of the Peo-

ple's Republic, the technological level of Chinese industry gener-
ally remained quite low in the late 19 80s. The Chinese made
remarkable technological progress in some areas, such as nuclear
weaponry, satellites, and computers; but overall the industrial sector
lagged far behind that of the developed countries (see The Reform
Program, ch. 9). Much of China's machinery and equipment dated
from the 1950s and 1960s. The Soviet Union had provided tech-
nology assistance during the early and mid-1950s, but such aid
ended in the late 1950s and early 1960s with tl break in relations
(see Sino-Soviet Relations, 'h. 12).

One of the main reasons for lagging technology was the lack of
coordination between research institutes and production enterprises.
Between 1979 and 1984, the number of major scientific and tec(h-
nical research discoveries grew from 2,790 to 10,000, and the num-
her of inventions approved by the state rose from 42 to 264. Most
of the discoveries and inventions were never implemented. This
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was mainly because research institutes and production enterprises
operated independently and had little or no exchange of informa-
tion. Also, most enterprise managers were more concerned with
meeting production quotas than with technological innovations.

There were no clear goals for research and development and no
concept of the importance of research and development to indus-
try. Instead, efforts were concentrated on research and develop-
ment for purely scientific purposes. Therefore, China did not
develop a broad base of industrial research and development. By
the early 1980s only 8 percent of the total research and develop-
ment work force was involved in industrial research compared with
72 percent in the United States and in the ensuing years the situa-
tion did not improve. Institutional obstacles and resource short-
ages also plagued research institutes.
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In 1985 the Chinese Communist Party issued the "Resolution
on the Reform of the Science and Technology Management Sys-
tem." The resolution sought to coordinate research and produc-
tion more closely. Part of the overall strategy of the Four
Modernizations was to redirect science and technology toward eco-
nomic progress. Research institutes were to compete for contracts
from various industries and operate on a fee-for-service basis.
Emphasis went !o cooperation among factories and universities and
other institutes.

As of 1987 the status of this effort remained unclear. On the one
hand, the metallurgical industry had applied more internal tech-
nological innovation than the electronics industry because the tech-
nologies in the former were more developed than in the latter, The
metallurgical industry made a stronger effort to blend research and
production in individual enterprises. Also, major metallurgical com-
plexes had internal research facilities for new-product research. On
the other hand, electronics was much more compartmentalized;
by the late 1980s, there was no decisive breaking of' the barriers
between the technical and production elements.

China's assimilation of imported technology had mixed results
in the mid-1980s. There had been some remarkable accomplish-
ments, but they had taken a long time. For example, advanced
West German cold-rolling technology had moved into the Anshan
iron and steel complex in Liaoning Province. The electronics sec-
tor was not as successful because of' shortages of raw materials, lack
of'a reliable power supply, low manpower skill, and a shortage of
service and applications personnel. An exception was the jiangnan
semiconductor plant in Wuxi, Jiangsu Province, which received
equipment from numerous Japanese and American companies. By
1987 it was highly productive. China's electronics industrv,
however, like most other industries, was far from implementing
advanced technology, whatever its source.

Supplies of Industrial Resources
Capital

Since 1949 China has devoted a large percentage of investment
to industry. By 1983 investment in industry was approximately 57
percent of investment in fixed assets. In 1981 about ¥44 billion
(fbr value of the yuan-see Glossary), or roughly 30 percent of total
state expenditures, was slated for capital construction. In 1981 the
leadership attempted to limit uncontrolled, excessive investment
in capital construction. The results were not especially positive-
partly because of' reinvestment by enterprises allowed to retain
profits and partly because of foreign investment.
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To supplement domestic sources of capital, China's leadership
began allowing virtually all forms of foreign loans and credit by
the end of 1979. By early 1980 the country had access to the equiva-
lent of almost US$30 billion in foreign loans and credits extend-
ing through 1985. The Chinese also sought foreign capital by
encouraging joint-venture projects between Chinese and foreign
enterprises (see Foreign Trade, ch. 8). But in early 1986 foreign
companies viewed China as a high-cost and high-risk investment
area. In 1985 US$8.5 billion worth of foreign capital had been com-
mitted, compared with only US$500 million in the first quarter
of 1986.

Labor
In the mid-1980s about 120 million people worked in the indus-

trial sector (see Labor Force, ch. 2). In state-owned enterprises the
annual output per worker (the Chinese measure of productivity)
rose by 9.4 percent toV15,349. In 1987 there was a severe urban
unemployment problem and consequently a virtually unlimited sup-
ply of unskilled and semiskilled labor. Skilled workers, engineers,
scientists, technicians, and managerial personnel were in very short
supply. During the Cultural Revolution, many specialists were
forced to abandon their occupations, and most training and edu-
cation programs ceased during the ten-year hiatus in higher edu-
cation from 1966 to 1976 (see Education Policy, ch. 4). This led
to a shortage of skilled personnel that seriously hampered the
industrial sector's implementation of imported modern technology
and independent development of new management and produc-
tion forms. In 1980 a modern management training center was
established in Dalian, Liaoning Province, with the help of foreign
experts. In 1987 many Dalian graduates found it difficult to use
their newly acquired skills because managerial autonomy was lack-
ing, and many cadres had a vested interest in maintaining the sta-
tus quo. It was unclear what effect students educated abroad were
having on industry.

Raw Materials
China is well endowed with most of the important industrial ores,

fuels, and other minerals. Only a tw raw materials are not present
in deposits large enough for domestic needs. Supplies of iron and
coking coal, although of poor quality, are adequate. By the early
to mid-1980s, China was a significant exporter of rare metals neces-
sary fbr the aerospace and electronics industries. Nonetheless, China
imported materials such as steel, pig iron, copper, and aluminum
because of a large domestic demand and an inadequate transportation
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inf'rastructure (see Iron Ore; Other Minerals and Metals, this
ch.).

Energy

Although China was the fourth largest world producer of fuel
in 1985, energy shortages remained a major obstacle to industrial
growth. Energy waste was considerable; to offset this, sorr : energy
prices were increased, and penalties for waste went into force.

Coal was the primary energy source, accounting in 1985 for more
than 70 percent of total fuel consumption. Proven reserves were
more than 700 billion tons, and estimated reserves were 3,000 bil-
lion tons. Onshore and offshore oil reserves in 1985 were around
5.3 billion tons, mostly untapped. China had the world's sixth larg-
est electric power generating potential, but output still fell far short
of demand. Total natural gas output for 1985 was 12.7 billion cubic
meters; 15 billion cubic meters was set as the target for 1990.
Natural gas and oil received equal weight in the Seventh Five-Year
Plan (see Electric and Nuclear Power, this ch.).

Manufacturing
China's manufacturing sector developed according to the prin-

ciple of"'walking on two legs," a policy of self-reliance introduced
in the 19 50s. In the 19 80s one leg consisted of the state-funded and
state-controlled large and medium-sized plants with the most quali-
fied personnel and the most advanced equipment. The other leg
was small-scale plants using inferior equipment antd large amounts
of local labor. Together, the two sectors produced a wide range
of industrial products. In most cases the larger plants accounted
f'or the bulk of production, but the smaller enterprises were increas-
ing their share and producing a significant percentage of cement,
fertilizers, and farm machinery.

Iron and Steel
Belore 1949 the iron and steel industry was small and dispersed;

theJapanese had built the only modern steel licility just afier World
War I at Anshan, Liaoning Province. Although ,Japan eventually
built nine blast furnaces in Anshan, total steel output by all plants
never exceeded 1 million tons annually. Much of the Japanese
equipment was either damaged in the Chinese civil war (1945-49)
or removed by the Soviets at the end of* World War II.

Since the establishment of the People's Republic, considerable
investment has consistently gone to expand steel output. Steel

production, however, has been very sensitive to changes in eco-
nomic policies and political climate (see fig. 12). Steel output rose
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steadily in the 195 0 s, when Soviet advisers helped establish the basis
of the iron and steel industry, installing numerous Soviet-designed
blast and open-hearth furnaces. The Great Leap Forward saw a
significant increase in the number of primitive backyard furnaces
producing poor-quality pig iron; numerous new, small, modern
plants; overuse of large plants; and exaggerated production reports.
In 1961 the industry broke down. Nearly all small plants were
closed, and output fell to less than half' the amount reported ftr
1960. From 1961 to 1965, output gradually recovered as equip-
ment was repaired; basic oxygen furnaces were purchased from
Austria and electric furnaces from Japan. Production fell in 1967
and 1968 during the Cultural Revolution but grew rapidly in the
relative political stability from 1969 through the early 1970s. In
the mid-1970s political upheaval retarded output, as did the cata-
strophic Tangshan earthquake of 1976. That event severely
damaged the Tangshan steel plant and the Kailuan coal mines.
The latter are major sources of coking coal. After 1976 output
climbed steadily, reaching 34.5 million tons in 1979. Steel produc-
tion for 1986 was 50 million tons.

Steel was viewed as the cornerstone or "key link" of both the
Great Leap Forward and the Four Modernizations programs (see
Economic Policies, 1949-80, ch. 5). But the post-Mao leadership
was determined not to repeat the economically disastrous Great
Leap Forward policies: in 1978 it called for a period of readjust-
ment and a cutback in steel investment. It had set a goal, however.
of producing 80 million tons of steel by 2000. Production targets
were to be met by renovating and improving existing facilities,
rather than building new ones. Improvements in existing plants
reduced steel-industry energy consumption fi'om 73.8 million tons
of coal in 1978 to 69.1 million tons in 1983, and production
increased by 26 percent. The Chinese realized they would need
outside assistance to fully modernize their steel industry. They
sought hardware, technology transfer, and managerial and plan-
ning assistance.

In 1987 China was the world's fifth largest producer of iron and
steel but lagged far behind developed countries in production
methods and quality. Most steel capacity was in open-hearth fur-
naces with basic oxygen furnaces, electric furnaces, and side-blown
converters. Much of the iron and coking coal used in making steel
was of low quality. Approximately 25 percent of the countrv's coal
went for steel production in 1985. In 1985 capital construction.
considered excessive by the Chinese, exacerbated existing short-
ages of rolled steel, and imports filled 25 percent of domestic
demand.
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The Ministry of Metallurgical Industry reported in 1985 that
China had 13 plants capable of producing at least 1 million tons
per year. Accounting for approximately 65 percent of total produc-
tion, these mills were built mostly during the 1950s. The Anshan
plant was the oldest and most productive of all, producing 7 mil-
lion tons per year. The next largest was in Wuhan. It was con-
strut.tcd in the 1950s with Soviet aid. China began construction
in 1978 on its first integrated steel complex, the Baoshan iron and
steel works in Shanghai, but the completion date moved froim 1982
to 1985 and finally to 1988.

Besides the larger plants, about 800 smaller mills were dispersed
throughout the country in 1985. They ranged from specialty mills
producing 500,000 tons per year to very small operations under
local jurisdiction or other ministries. Many of the smaller mills were
legacies of the Great Leap Forward, when local authorities had hur-
riedly established their own steel-making facilities. In the mid-1980s
the government hoped to phase out these inefficient plants in favor
of larger, more productive plants.

In the late 1980s, it was apparent that steel output would remain
insufficient to meet the needs of the Four Modernizations. Dur-
ing the period covered by the Seventh Five-Year Plan, imports were
expected to average 41 percent of domestic output. Thin rolled
sheets, used to make such items as motor vehicles, washing
machines, and refrigerators, were in extremely short supply. In
1984 China had to import about half'its steel sheet and about 80 per-
cent of its steel plate. Production of tubes and pipes also was inade-
quate, and approximately 50 percent of all tubes had to be imported.
The country was most proficient in the production of steel bars,
but it still had to import an estimated 1.8 million tons of rods and
bars in 1984. In 1985 China imported a record 15 million tons of
steel, more than two-thirds of it from Japan.

Machine Building

The machinery industry has been a leading priority since the
founding of' the People's Republic. The industry expanded from
a few small assembly and repair facilities before 1949 to a large,
widely distributed machine-building sector producing many kinds
of modern equipment. However, as of 1987 the overall level of tech-
nology was still relatively backward. In the late 1970s and early
1980s, China intended to use large-scale imports to modernize the
machinery industry but later decided that limiting imports to critical
areas would be less costly. The former Ministry of Machine-
Building Industry's plans called for about 60 percent of the indus-
try's products in 199(0 to reach the technological level of the
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industrialized countries during the 1970s and 1980s. Products built
to international standards received priority in allocation of funds,
materials, and energy.

In 1987 the machinery industry was distributed throughout the
country. Nearly all counties and towns had one or more machine
factories. Major machinery centers were Shanghai, Tianjin, Shen-
yang, Beijing, Harbin, Changchun, Taiyuan, Luoyang, Wuhan,
Chongqing, Chengdu, Xi'an, and Lanzhou.

The machinery industry was selected by the State Council to
lead the way in management reform. China's leaders realized that
the quality of machinery would determine the success of moderni-
zation in all areas of the economy. The industry's extreme compart-
mentalization (a legacy of the Maoist obsession with self-reliance)
showed a lack of communication among government offices or
within regions. Skilled managers also were lacking.

Machine Tools

In 1986 about 120 major enterprises produced most of China's
machine tools. Many of the large plants were in the east, north.
and northeast, particularly in Beijing, Shanghai, Shenyang, Har-
bin, and Tianiin. In the early and mid-1980s, a number of agree-
ments with foreign manufacturers aimed to help China upgrade
its machine-tool industry. The Shanghai municipal government
also asked assistance from the World Bank in preparing and
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financing a comprehensive modernization scheme for the Shang-
hai machine-tool industry.

Overall, the machine-tool industry was based on 1960s technol-
ogy. Many of' the tools had a service life of only five to seven years,
compared with twelve to fifteen years in industrialized countries.
The tools were generally unreliable and were poorly suited for pre-
cision work because of outdated design, low-quality purchased com-
ponents, substandard manufacturing facilities, and a lack of
production-management expertise.

Electric Power Equipment

By the early 1970s, major generator production centers in Har-
bin, Shanghai, Beijing, and Deyang (in Sichuan Province) had built
both hydroelectric and thermal generators as large as 300 mega-
watts. There also were numerous small and medium-sized plants
producing generators in the 3.2- to 80-megawatt range. As of'1986
China manufactured condenser-type turbo-generating units with
capacities of 6,000 to 300,000 kilowatts; back-pressure extraction
generating units with capacities of 12,000 to 50,000 kilowatts;
geothermal facilities with capacities of' 1,000 to 3,000 kilowatts; and
hydroelectric power equipment consisting of generator equipment
with an 18-million-kilowatt capacity. Deficiencies showed in power-
generating equipment and transmission technology, and signifi-
cant problems existed in direct-current transmission, particularly
in converter technology. China continued to lack experience in
design and production of high-volt-ampere transformers and cir-
cuit breakers.

Transportation Equipment

The automotive industry, which grew substantially after 1949,
(lid not keep pace with the demands of modernization. In the early
1980s, demand was still low. A surge in demand resulted in the
production of 400,000 vehicles and the importation of' another
300,000 vehicles through early 1985. In the second half' of' 1985,
stringent administrative measures curtailed most imports, and in
early 1986 domestic production was reduced to 13 percent of that
in early 1985. One cause f'or this was a large surplus created bv
high production and importation levels in 1984 and 1985. Although
1986 production levels were considered a short-term slowdown, the
targets of the Seventh Five-Year Plan were quite low.

China's investment in the railroad industry during the Seventh
Five-Year Plan was higher than that for any previous five-year plan,
with an 80-percent increase over the Sixth Five-Year Plan (1981-
85). The country allocated 10 billion to manufacture and purchase
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loc()nmtives, and the remainder went to repair and rebuild obso-
Icte equipment. During the Seventh Five-Year Plan, the Ministry
of Railways set a production goal of 5,000 locomotives, including
over 800 electric and over 2,000 diesel locomotives. The ministry
also planned to manufacture 110,000 freight and 10,000 passenger
cars. Despite these ambitious domestic production targets, China
had to rely heavily on imported technology to modernize its rail-
road rolling stock.

From 1961 to 1987, China's maritime fleet grew faster than that
of'anv other country in the world. During that time, the merchant
fleet tonnage increased by an average 13.6 percent per year. From
1982 to 1987, Chinese shipyards produced 55 ships, including bulk
cargo vessels, freighters, tankers, container ships, partial container
ships, and passenger-cargo vessels, with a total deadweight ton-
nage of more than 700,000 million tons. At the end of 1985, about
17 percent of China's merchant fleet was built domestically.

In the late 1950s, China began developing its own aircraft, known
as the Yun, or Y series. China built 135 civil aircraft between 1981
and 1985 and was scheduled to build hundreds more (luring the
Seventh Five-Year Plan. Civil aircraft and aircraft engines were
produced in large plants located primarily in Shanghai, Xi'an, Har-
bin, and Shenyang. Medium-sized factories produced the neces-
sarv test equipment, components, avionics, and accessories. China
hoped for eventual self-reliance in all aircraft production, but it
still imported aircraft in 1987.

Metallurgical Equipment

Much equipment in the metallurgical industry was based on
Japanese designs of the 1930s and Soviet designs of the 195 0 s. Two-
thirds of the major equipment at Anshan, one of the largest plants
in China, was built (luring the 1930s and 1950s. In general, major
metallurgical equipment was more technologically advanced than
instruments and control systems. Measuring and monitoring instru-
ments, essential to quality control, were in short supply.

Most of the iron- and steel-making equipment in general use
was domest ically pro(duced. This included blast ftrnaces based on
(hinese improveiments to od(1 Soviet designs, ore-)eneticiation
)lants, open-hearth irnaces, electric furnaces, and a wide range

of ste(l-finishing equipment. To achieve a higher technological levcl,various pieces of equipment were imported because China had not

assimilated the technology necessary for domestic pr)duct io. In
most instances the industry imported only the main equipnent,
nglecting necessary (o(trol instniment s and auxiliary twc'hnologies.
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Electronics

In 1987 China's electronics industry was about ten to fifteen years
behind those of the industrialized nations. Key problems were the
inability to transfer technology from research to production and
continued reliance on hand labor. Also, impatience to reach
Western standards sometimes proved counterproductive. For exam-
ple, instead of buying a complex item such as a microprocessor
abroad, China chose to develop its own, at great expense.

In 1985 the electronics industry consisted of approximately 2,400
enterprises, 100 research institutions, 4 institutes of higher learn-
ing, and 20 secondary vocational schools. The industry employed
some 1.4 million people, including 130,000 technical personnel.
Besides the approximately 2,000 kinds of electronic components
and large-scale integrated circuits produced by the industry, it made

400 varieties of electronic machinery, including electronic com-
puters, television broadcast transmitters and receivers, and radar
and communications equipment. In the 1980s China made great
strides in the production of consumer electronic products, such as
televisions, radios, and tape recorders.

Chemicals
China's chemical industry evolved from a negligible base in 1949,

grew substantially in the 1950s and early 1960s, and received major
emphasis in the late 1960s and 1970s. In 1984 chemical products
served primarily agriculture and light industry. The three main
areas of chemical manufacturing were chemical fertilizers, basic
chemicals, and organically synthesized products. Chemical fertilizer
was consistently regarded as the key to increased agricultural out-
put. The output of many chemical products rose steadily, some-
times dramatically, from 1978 to 1986.

Except for a few items, such as soda ash and synthetic rubber.
the great majority of chemical products, including fertilizer, came
from small factories. Small-scale plants could be built more quickly
and inexpensively than large, modern plants and were designed
to use low-quality local resources, such as small deposits of coal
or natural gas. They also minimized demands on the overworked
transportation system.

Larger and more modern fertilizer plants were located in every
special municipality, province, and autonomous region. In the early
1970s, China negotiated contracts with foreign firms for censtruc-
tion of thirteen large nitrogenous-fertilizer plants. By 1980 all thir-
teen plants had been completed, and ten were fully operational.
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From 1980 to 1984, many inefficient fertilizer plants were shut
down, and by 1984 additional plants were being built with the most
advanced equipment available. To capitalize on China's rich min-
eral resources, the new plants were being constructed close to coal,
phosphate, and potassium deposits.

Compared with advanced countries, China's chemical fertiliz-
ers lacked phosphate and potassium and contained too much nitro-
gen. To boost supplies of phosphate and potassium, China relied
heavily on imports during the Sixth Five-Year Plan.

Basic chemical production grew rapidly after 1949. In 1985
production of sulfuric acid was approximately 6.7 million tons.
Major production centers were in Nanjing and Liida, and large
plants were located at many chemical-tfrtilizer complexes. Soda-ash
output in 1985 was 2 million tons; production was concentrated
near major sources of salt, such as large coastal cities, Sichuan and
Qinghai provinces, and Nei Monggol Autonomous Region.
Production of caustic soda was scattered at large facilities in Laida,
Tianjin, Shanghai, Taiyuan, Shenyang, and Chongqing. In 1985
output of caustic soda was 2.4 million tons. Nitric acid and hydro-
chloric acid were produced in the northeast and in Shanghai and
Tianjin.

The chemical industry's organic-synthesis branch manufhctured
plastics, synthetic rubber, synthetic fibers, dyes, pharmaceuticals.
and paint. Plastics, synthetic rubber, and synthetic fibers such as
nylon were particularly important in the modernization drive
because they were used to produce such basic consumer goods as
footwear and clothing. From 1979 to 1985, plastics production grew
from 793,000 tons to 1.2 million tons and chemical fibers from
326,300 tons to 947,800 tons. The major centers for organic syn-
thesis included Shanghai, Jilin, Beijing, Tianjin, Taiyuan, Jinxi,
and Guangzhou. The industry received large amoupts of toreign
machinery in the 1970s.

Building Materials
Large-scale capital construction dramatically increased the

demand for building materials. Like the chemical fertilizer indus-
try, cement production featured simultaneous develolnroent of small-
scale plants and large, modern fhcilities. Widespread construction
of small-scale cement plants began in 1958. By the mid-1970s, these
plants existed in 80 percent of' China's counties; in 1984 thev
accounted for a major share of national cement output. These local
plants varied widely in size and technology. In 1983 China produced
approximately 108 million tons of cement, second in the world to
the Soviet Union. In 1984 production increased 14 percent, to
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123 million tons and, except for Xizang (Tibet) and Ningxia-Hui
autonomous regions, every province, autonomous region, and spe-
cial municipality had plants capable of producing 500,000 tons of
cement per year. In 1985 cement production increased to almost
146 million tons.

China's building-materials industry developed rapidly and
reached an output value of Y28.7 billion in 1984. It manut'ictured
over 500 kinds of products and employed approximately :.8 mil-
lion people in 1984. These materials were used in the metallurgi-
cal, machinery, electronics, aviation, and national defi'nse industries
and in civil engineering projects. The main production centers for
building materials were Beijing, Wuhan, and Harbin.

By the mid-1980s China was one of the world's primary pro-
ducers of plate glass, a critical building material. Production in
1985 reached 49.4 million cases, and twenty urban glass factories
each produced 500,000 cases annually. Three large glass plants,
each having a production capacity of 1.2 million standard cases,
were scheduled for completion in 1985 in Luoyang, Qinhuangdao,
and Nanning.

Paper

In the early 1980s, China's serious shortage of productive forest
combined with outdated technology to create a shortage of' pulp
and paper at a time of increasing demand. From 1981 to 1986,
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the annual growth rate u! papc, produiuii wa. 7.3 pcrccnt. In
1986, however, only 20 percent of paper pull) was made of wood:
the remainder derived from grass fiber.

China's more than 1,500 paper mills produced approximately
45.4 million tons and over 500 different kinds of machine-macie
paper in 1986. Approximately I million tons of pulp and paper
were imported annually. In 1986 China focused on pollution con-
trol, increased product variety, reduced use of fiber and chemical
ingredients, and more efficient use of energy as measures to improve
production. China also sought foreign assistance to achieve these
goals.

Textiles
China has a long and rich history in production of silk. bast fiber,

and cotton textiles. The earliest silk producer, China began export-
ing to West Asia and Europe around 20 B.C. Ramie, a grass used
to produce woven fabrics, fish lines, and fish nets, was first culti-
vated around 1000 B.C. and is found in the provinces of Hunan.
Hubei, Sichuan, Guangdong, and Guizhou and the (iuangxi-
Zhuang Autonomous Region. Cotton spinning and weaving wa'.
the largest domestic industry in the late nineteenth and ear' twen-
tieth centuries. After a respectable but inconsistent performance
from 1949 to 1978, textile production increased significantly with
the introduction of the responsibility system (see Glossary) for
agriculture in 1979 (see Crops, ch. 6). By 1979 supplies of textiles
had improved, the cloth-rationing system (in force since 1949) had
ended, and the industry had begun to flourish.

From 1979 to 1984, the output value of the textile industry rose
approximately 13 percent annually. In 1984 China had about 12,000
enterprises producing cotton and woolen goods, silk, linen, chemi-
cal fibers, prints and dyed goods, knitwear, and textile machinery.
"l'extile production was 15.4 percent of lth countr'c"s total in dustrial
output value in 1984. Textile exports in 1984 (excluding silk goods)
totaled US$4.2 billion, up 21.7 percent over 1983, and accounted
for 18.7 percent of the nation's total export value. By 1986 textiles
had replaced oil as the top foreign-exchange earner.

Traditionally, the coastal areas had the most modern textile
equipment and iacilities. Shanghai and.jiangsu Province were the
ieirve centers of the industry, accounting for :31.6 percent of the
otal gross-output valiie for textiles in 1983. Other imitor textile

areas were Shandong, Liaoning, Hubci, Zlicjiang. iid Hebei

provinces.
After 1949 cotton textile production was reorganized and

cxpanded to meet consumer needs. (lotton cult ivat i u incrcascd
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Silk textile weaver, Wuxi, ,iangsu Province
Courte.8y Naniing Slide Studio

in the areas around the established spinning centers in the port
cities of Shanghai, Qingdao, Tianjin, and Guangzhou. New spin-
ning and weaving facilities opened near the inland cotton-producing
regions. In 1983 China produced 4.6 millions tons of cotton, more
than double the 1978 total.

China still was the world's largest silk producer in 1985, manufac-
turing approximately 422,000 meters of silk textiles. Shanghai and

,Jiangsu and Zheiiang provinces were the main silk centers. In 1985
China also produced approximately 125,000 tons of knitting wool,
218 million meters of woolen piece goods, 3.5 million tons of yarn,
and 541,000 tons of chemical fibers.

Food Processing
Food processing made significant advances in China after 1949.

The most basic improvement was the nearly universal establish-
ment of mechanized grain-milling Eacilities in rural production units.
The processing of food into finished and packaged products also
grew extensively.

Although a growing number of food products were packaged for
export, China's food processing capacity was relatively low in the
mid-I 980s. An immense variety of baked goods and candies were
produced for local consumption, and most Chinese continued to
resist processed food. Rising standards of living, however, increased
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the demand for processed food because of its nutritional and
hygienic advantages.

The beverage industry was very large and widespread. All regions
had breweries and distilleries producing beer and a variety of domes-
tic and Western alcoholic beverages. China successftully exported
several varieties of beer and liquor, and domestic soft-drink produc-
tion was wi(lespread.

Other Consumer Goods
In the first thirty years of the People's Republic, many basic con-

sumer goods were scarce because of the emphasis on heavy indus-
try. The 1979 economic reform program resulted, however, in a
consumer goods explosion. For example, television production
increased from approximately 500,000 sets in 1978 to over 16 mil-
lion sets by 1985. During the same period, bicycle output increased
by a f'actor of about three and one-half, production of electric fans
increased twelveftld, and the output of radios doubled. In the first
half of 1985, compared with the same period in 1984, p1roduction
of television sets, washing machines, electric fans, and ref'rigera-
tors increase(l dramatically. Refrigerators, washing machines, andi
televisions included imported components. In 1985 economic plan-
ners decided to limit production of refrigerators because they esti-
mated that supply would outstrip demand by 5.9 million units in
1990. The following year, authorities curbed production of telev'i-
sions to emphasize quality over quantity.

Construction
Housing Construction

Modern housing has been in chronic shortage in contemporary
China. Housing conditions in 1949 were primitive and crowded.
and massive l)opulation growth since then has placed great strains
on the nation's building industry. According to 1985 estimates.
46 million additional units of housing, or about 2.4 billion square
meters of floor space, would be needed by the year 2000 to house
every urban family. Adequate housing was defined as an average
of eight square meters of living space per capita. As of 1985,
however, the average per capita urban living space, [Or example.
was only 6.7 square meters. Housing specialists suggested that the
housing construction and allocation system be reformed and that
the eight-square-meter target be achieved in two stages: six square
meters by 1990 and the additional two square meters between 1990
and 2000. To hel) relieve the situation, urban enterprises were
increasing investment in housing for workers. In 1985 housing buili
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hv state ad collective enterprises In cities and towns totaled
131 million square ineters of floor space. In the countrysidc, housing
Iuilh by farmers was 700 million square meters.

Capital Construction

Since the 1950s, the capital construction industry has been
plagued by excessive growth and compartmentalization. There were
fr-equent cost overruns an(] construction delays, and resources were
overtaxed. Project directors often tailed to predict accurately the
need for such elements as transportation, raw materials, and energy.
A large number of small factories were built, providing surplus
capacity at the national level but with deficient economies of scale
at the plant level. Poor cooperation among ministries anti provincial-
level units resulted in unnecessary duplication. Because each area
strove for self-sufficiency in all phases of construction, specializa-
tion suffered. Since the early years of the People's Republic, over-
investment in construction has been a persistent problem. Fiscal
reforms in 1979 and 1980 exacerbated overinvestment by allow-
ing local governments to keep a much greater percentage of the
revenue from enterprises in their respective areas. Local govern-
ments could then use the retained earnings to invest in factories
in their areas. These investments, falling outside the national eco-
nomic plan, interfered with the central government's control of capi-
tal investment.

From 1979 to 1981 the economy underwent a "period of read-
justment," (luring which the investment budget for capital con-
struction was sharply reduced (see Reform of the Economic System,
Beginning in 1979, ch. 5). This administrative solution to over-
investment proved ineffective, and later reforms concentrated on
economic measures such as tax levies to discourage investment.
'Ihe issuance of interest-bearing loans instead of grants was also
intended to control construction growth. Despite reforms. capital
construction continued at a heated pace in 1986. The majority of
the new investment was unplanned, coiming from loans or enter-
prises' internal capital.

During the Seventh Five-Year Plan, 925 medium- and large-
scale projects were scheduled. The government planned to alh -
cate V 1.3 trillion for fixed assets, an increase of 70 percent over
the Sixth Five-Year Plan. Forty percent of the funds were allocated
:,-r icw p,,.L:,LL, and the remaining 60 percent for renovation or
expansion of existing facilities. Some of the projects involved were
powcr-generating stations, coal mines, railroads, ports, airports,
and raw-mnaterial production centers.
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Mining

Coal
In the first half of the twentieth century, coal mining was more

developed than most industries. Such major mines as Fushun,
Datong, and Kailuan produced substantial quantities of coal for
railroads, shipping, and industry. Expansion of coal mining was
a major goal of the First Five-Year Plan. The state invested heavily
in modern mining equipment and in the development of large,
mechanized mines. The "longwall" mining technique was adopted
widely, and output reached 130 million tons in 1957.

During the 1960s and 1970s, investment in large mines and
modern equipment lagged, and production flll behind the indus-
try's growth. Much of the output growth during this period came
from small local mines. A temporary but serious production set-
back followed the July 1976 Tangshan earthquake, which severely
damaged China's most important coal center, the Kailuan mines.
It took two years for production at Kailuan to return to the 1975
level.

In 1987 coal was the country's most important source of primary
energy, meeting over 70 percent of total energy demand. The 1984
production level was 789 million tons. More than two-thirds of
deposits were bituminous, and a large part of the remainder was
anthracite. Approximately 80 percent of the known coal deposits
were in the north and northwest, but most of the mines were locatel
in Heilongjiang Province and east China because of their prox-
imity to the regions of highest demand (see fig. 14).

Although China had one of the world's largest coal supplies, there
still were shortages in areas of high demand, mainly because of
an inadequate transportation infrastructure. The inability to trans-
port domestic coal forced the Chinese to import Australian coal
to south China in 1985. The industry also lacked modern equip-
ment and technological expertise. Only 50 percent of tunneling,
extracting, loading, and conveying activities were mechanized, com-
pared with the 95-percent mechanization level found in European
nations.

Iron Ore
China had iron-ore reserves totaling approximately 44 billion

tons in 1980. In the mid-1980s, however, China relied on imports
because of domestic transportation and production problems. Siz-
able iron-ore beds are distributed widely in about two-thirds of
China's provinces and autonomous regions. The largest quanti-
ties are found in Liaoning Province, followed by Sichuan, Hebei,
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Shanxi, Anhui, Hubei, Gansu, Shandong, and Yunnan provinces
and Nei Monggol Autonomous Region.

In the mid-1980s mines lacked modern excavation, transporta-
tion, and ore-beneficiation equipment. Most of the ore mined had
a low iron content and required substantial refining or benci a-
tion before use in blast furnaces. Most mines lacked modern plan's
for converting low-grade iron ore into concentrated pellets.

Other Minerals and Metals
After 1949 geological exploration discovered deposits of more

than 130 useful minerals. China is among the world leaders in
proven deposits of tungsten, antimony, rare earth metals, molybde-
num, vanadium, titanium, pyrite, gypsum, barite, copper, tin,
lead, zinc, aluminum, mercury, manganese, nickel, phosphorus,
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asbestos, fluorite, magnesite, and borax. Of' these, China exported
antimony, tin, and tungsten in significant quantities. In general,
mineral extraction was inadequate for industrialization because of
transportation bottlenecks and shortages of modern equipment for
mining, smelting, and refining. A number of' important mineral
products were imported despite large domestic deposits, includ-
ing aluminum, copper, and zinc.

Among the rare earth metals and ferroalloys, beryllium, tung-
sten, molybdenum, barium, manganese, mercury, niobium, zir-
conium, and titanium were present in large reserves and were
extracted in adequate quantities. Deficiencies existed in chromium,
platinum, and gold.

China produced sufficient quantities of most nonmetallic minerals
to meet domestic needs. Barite, fluorite, salt, and talc were avail-
able in massive reserves and were exported in large quantities.
Graphite, magnesite, phosphates, and pyrite were less abundant
but generally satisfied domestic demand. Sulfur deposits were large,
but quality was low and imports were necessary.

China is rich in uranium and has favorable geological conditions
for the formation of uranium deposits. The ore is easy to mine and
dress because of' its relatively simple physical composition.

Energy

Oil and Natural Gas
Before 1949 China imported most of its oil. During the First Five-

Year Plan it invested heavily in exploration and development of
wells. In 1959 vast reserves were discovered in the SonghuaJiang
(Sungari River)-Liaohe Basin in northeast China. The Daqing oil
field in Heilongjiang Province became operational in 1960. Dacqing
was producing about 2.3 million tons of' oil by 1963, and it con-
tinued to lead the industry through the 1970s. Further important
discoveries, including the major oil fields of' Shengli (in Shandong
Province), and Dagang (in Tianjin special municipality) enabled
China to meet domestic needs and eliminate nearly all imports by
the mid-1960s (see fig. 15). In 1973, despite a steadily growing
internal demand for petroleum products, output was large enough
to export 1 million tons of crude oil to Japan. [xports increased
to 6.6 million tons in 1974 and reached 13.5 millions tons in 1978.
In 1985 exports of' crude oil amounted to approximately 20 mil-
lion tons, roughly 16 percent of total production. The majority of
1985 exports were to Japan, but the government also had released
incr(asing quantities on the spot market and sent some to Singal-
pore for refining. Although the government teinporarily aban h1(d
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its drive to broaden its oil export base in 1986, 130.7 million tons
of crude oil still were produced, an increase of 5.8 million tons over
1985.

Oil reserves are large and widely dispersed. In general, develop-
ment is concentrated on deposits readily accessible from major
industrial and population centers. Deposits in remote areas such
as the Tarim, Junggar, and Qaidam basins remain largely unex-
plorecd. The quality of oil from the maJor deposits varies consider-
ably. A few deposits, like the Shengli field, produce low-quality
oil suitable mainly as fuel. Most of the oil produced in China from
the big fields in the north and northeast is heavy, is low in sulfur,
and has a very high paraffin content, making it difficult and
expensive to extract and to refine.

Offshore exploration and drilling were first undertaken in the
early 197 0s and became more widespread and advanced as the
decade progressed. Chinese and foreign oil experts believed that
offshore deposits were extensive and could equal onshore reserves.
Off'shore operations relied heavily on foreign technology. In 1982
thirty-three foreign oil companies submitted bids for ofthore drilling
rights; twenty-seven eventually signed contracts. By the mid-1980s.
when offshore exploration results were disappointing and only a
handful of wells were actually producing oil, China began to empha-
size onshore development. To continue offshore exploration, China
established the China National Offshore Oil Corporation to assist
foreign oil companies in exploring, developing, extracting, and
marketing China's oil.

Offshore exploration and drilling were concentrated in areas in
the South China Sea, Gulf of Tonkin, and Zhu Jiang (Pearl River)
Delta in the south, and the Bo Hai Gulf in the north. Disputes
between China and several neighboring countries complicated the
future of oil development in several promising offshore locations
(see Physical Environment, ch. 2).

Natural gas was a relatively minor source of energ,,. Output grew
rapidly in the 1960s and 1970s. By 1985 production was approxi-
mately 12 billion cubic meters-about 3 percent of China's primary
energy supply. The following year, output increased by 13 billion
cubic meters. Sichuan Province possesses about halt of China's
natural gas reserves and annual production. Most of the remaining
natural gas is produced at the Daqing and Shengli oil fields in the
northeast. Other gas-producing areas include the coastal plain in
Shanghai and in Jiangsu and Zheiiang provinces; the Huabei com-
plex in Hebei Province; and the Liaohe oil field in Liaoning Province.

The exact size of China's natural gas reserves was unknown.
Estimates ranged from 129 billion to 24.4 trillion cubic meters.
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The Chinese hoped for a major discovery in the Zhongyuan Basii,
a 5,180-square-kilometer area along the border of Henan and Shah-

(long provinces. Major offshore reserves have been discovered. If

successfully tapped, these could increase gas output by 50 percent.

The largest unexploited natural gas potential is believed to be in
Qinghai Province and Xinjiang-Uygur Autonomous Region.

A rudimentary petroleurn-refining industry was established with
Soviet aid in the 19 5 0s. In the 19 6 0s and 1970s, this base w4i
modernized and expanded, partially with European and Japanese
equipment. In 1986 Chinese refineries were capable of processing

about 2.1 million barrels per day. By 1990 China plans to reach
2.5 million barrels per clay.

In the 1970s China constructed oil pipelines and im)roved ports
handling oil tankers. The first oi! pipeline w'- Li!d from l)aqing
to the port of Qinhuangdao; 1, 150 kilometers long, it became opera-
tional in 1974. The following year the pipeline was extended to
Beijing; a second line connected Daqing to the port of i6ida and
branched off to the Democratic People's Republic of Korea. A pipe-
line f'rom ILinyi in Shandong Province to Nan jing was completed
in 1978, linking the oil fields of Shengli and Huabei to ports and
refineries of the lower Chang Jiang region. In 1986 plans had been
made to construct a 105-kilometer pipeline linking an offshore well
with the Chinese mainland via Hainan Island.

Electric and Nuclear Power

From 1949 to the mid-1980s, China pursued an inconsistent
policy on the development of electric power. Significant under-
investment in the readjustment period, starting in 1979, caused
serious power shortages into the mid-19 8 0s. Although China's
hydroelectric power potential was the world's largest and the power
capacity was the sixth largest, 1985 estimates showed that demand
exceeded supply by about 40 billion kilowatt-hours per year.
Because of power shortages, factories and mines routinely operated
at 70- to 80-percent capacity, and in some cases factories only ran
for 3 or 4 days a week. Whole sections of cities were frequently

blacked out for hours.
China's leaders began to acknowledge the seriousness of the power

shortage in 1979. The government took no positive steps until the
mid-19 8 0s, when it announced import of 10.000 mn'gawatts of ther-
nial power-plant capacity to serve the east's large population centers.
It also launched a nationwide campaign to create an additional 5,000
megawatts of electric-power capacity. Under the Seventh Five-Year
Plan, China planned to add 30,000 to 35,000 megawatts ofcapacily,
a 55- to 80-percent increase over previous five-year )lans.
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The leadership decided to build thermal power plants to meet
7 the country's electricity needs, because such plants were relatively

inexpensive an(1 required construction lead times ol'only three to
six years. In 1985 approximately 68 percent ol generat Ing capacity
was derived from thermal power, mnostly coal fired, and observers
estimated that by 1 990) its share would increase to 72 percent. TIhe
use of'oil-fired plants peaked in the late 1 970s, and by the mid- I 980s
most facilities had been converted back to coal. 6nly a fewA ther-

mal plants were fueled by natural gas. Hydroelectric p~ower
accountedl for only about 30 percent of generating capacity. Observ-
ers expected that (luring the Seventh Five-X ar Plan, China would
continue to emphasize the development of' therimal power over
hhdoelectric power because of the needl to expand the power sup-
piy qu ickly to keep) pace with industrial growth. However, in the
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dlevelopmenlt. By 1 99() Chi intended to commnit betweecn 60 ad
70 percent of' its nuclear industry to the civilian sector. By 2000
China planned to have a nuclear generating capacity of- 10.00(
megawatts, accounting fbr approximately 5 percent of' the coun-
try's total generating capacity.

In 1986 a 30 0 -megawatt domestically designed nuclear nowe,-r
plant was under construct ion at Qinshan, Zhi'ang Province. wvith
completion planned for 1989. Although most of the equipmnlt In
the plant was domestic, a number of' key components were
imported. The Seventh Five-Year Plan called for constructing two
additional 600-megawatt reactors at Qinshan. Another plant. wvith
two 900 megawatt reactors, was under constriiction at Dava Bay
in Guangdong P~rovince. The Dava B~ay project w~as a jolit ven-
ture with Hong Kong, with considerable foreign loans and ex1 )ertise.

Rural Industry
From 1 980) to 1986, the number of' rural town and village

enterprises rose fromi 1,4 million to more than 12.2 million. There
were five kinds (if town and township enter-prises: tow%\nship ente1r-

prss vilge enterprises, cooperative eteissetrlie ( nv
run by several households, and household enterprises. In 1986 the
assets ofthe enterprises at the township and village levels tolaledl
V1 34 billion.

Their total output value for 1985 was Y2 72.8 billion, 17 twerconii
of the gross national out put and 44 pe(rcen't (If the gross ;gri( Uii It l
output. Rural enterprises absorbed a large p~ort ion of' the sourpluls
agricultural labor displaced by the agricultural responsil~iit SvS
tem and the b~reakdow,,n of the people's commune sy'steml (see Post-
Mao Policies, ch . 6). This absorption helped the State grecat lv by
eliminating state support of millions ok ilsplacd workers. InI 19M)
rural enterprises emplloyed ap~proximaitely 76 nill i mi pcolc ()Ie
20 peicrcet of' China's total -work forIc.

The town and village eniterlprises madle aI significant (ontriu)Ot il

to1 overall economic gro iwt h. In 198,5 an estimated 28 perocti t (it
coal, 53 percent of (-(nstruct ion materials, 3(0 pi.cent tf paypcr. 201
Ipercent of, textile goods, 33 pecenclt of garmenclts. and 75 p(rcI
of leather prodlucis came f'rom) rural eniterprises. Th1enepis
also muafe extensive prgrs in the expo irt mlarket wt 8.1 ((Itt
export-orienite-I factories, of w.,,h(ih 87(1 were C:hint-su-10rei go jmnt i

ventures, It 1985 town and( x'illagc~ entcrjpriscs carnecd aboult
V4 blillion in f'Oreign cur rrencv.

lNespite the rapid growth ai S1n(l sucss(I 1(m tow atnd villagm(itr

pt15''5* (otttintlec cxpInsion famed oblaotaclc\ InII P187. The gomx
emtinenit was Irving, to limnit pr(out oIM hcm Ilsem. ' (d m m()l1IIin
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anil( envlionmen~ital concerns. MIoover finai~cCia In CisCC laCagclIIIC
poor market analysis, rising energy and rav-iaterial cC st, sub-
st andard equiment. and econst ant interference fro CCI (wal goveri C-

mntt au thoriti es haniperec p-rductin and expansion. Ini ((rtah
areas, such as Zhej ang Provihit, eMorts were nlad(' tO mC lv sounc

of tile proC blenms facing thle rural enterprises.L I go vernment."I
allowed thle en1Wterpises it) keep) 70 pe'rcenit of JprCobis, andCC of the(
remiaining 3(0 percent remitted toC) the County gCCmcriIIm.t 70) per-

Centi Was inVested in existing en~terprise's or- usedl to estal~lish new-\
onles.

Defense Industry

Clienit based predomhinantlyOC ol.ict designs CCI the I9(50S anid l9U00".
Blecause ol'a lack ot If reiugn ecwh alge. a ICIW shllC -teriln threat ;Cr

CtjptiCln. and all empCJhasis onC ioth iler thrl-e CI ill(. hCII MoCd~ern-
C/atiCCCs (agriculture-. indiClstrx. andsciclicc an~d t(I1cchnClg\). ( :fl~l
hlad decidfed tC develop~ its drtenlse inlst ries gradltC;II v. It \I Cuk

IVIl V fl-i itaril C ()IC CIIicestic prCC(tiCll. iiCCpCCICill"g IcigC tCIIB

Cg CmV(CCI inl areas Cof criticHal nleed.

T he defense inCdutI ries produced a wide ranlge o ltilitm a\In ate-

rne 1 . L'arge qItiantit ies of smiall a~rms aiid tanks we re prCodmcd~. atlni
lIM1llV Were~ exported ICC flird World coutntries suich as Iranl. ( ChClli
lI"! up~gradled Soviet aircraft and~ was (Iekel(Cpii~g mlcav-p(Celvil

tanks equipplfed wvith infrared nitiht-visioC gecar aCnd~ laser ranlgc
finders (sCC Mliitary Mod~ernizatin, (ch. 14).

BCcau~se dcICensc was assigned thle Ilwest priolrity inl the( ICmi
MoCdernizaionCs in tIle I 9 70 s, Chlina's large (lefeise Scorl lC;C\
(fc\CitCl all inicreasing anl~uni of its md'(CCC(C toC Civilan Im"Wdtc-

6C CI. FCCr CxamCict. inl tllC' nlid- I980 s applrox.imaC~tely oC CC-t ICird idC

IIICC ordCIalcCIC ind(lIstr\5' oilftl wasC aillca(~ted toC (.i\ ill pIm CIC
I iC CC, andC 1 eSIIC\Is c'xIccd~t'lI to iC tCIC Ivoi lrts b\' I 990 'I IIc
(lcfIlcn' sectlor fCC)ClueC'C a \Vidcl variety oCf fprlldltts. CtgiL 'IIIn

furnliture toC (clufe5CsfC (alCicIris tCoICI\ tIaCIhilcr~\.

D pIw ) 111i c m Iilitary's ICCIt ribil CC o Ow IC inltstirial ScIIC C.ilC

1 987 (ICiCNC jiCCIfistrV la~gged far Iweiindf hat C Cf t111c CIindt CIIII i/CC

nat iCCns. MuCch ICC indulst riaCl tec'hnoCloCgy I w s 5CiCusf C'ClfatCC .
Seve\Cre cICergy NIClacCC'tIg5 transporCtatiCon bIcCCC tlleks, andCC IulCalCCC-

'\-Is highl ill a1 liCCilibcfI CCf jiCdustries, (IC~ilit \ \\ C IICI JlCl pC C.

I ICC'c'Cr. ( AInaCCs iduistrtial s( forC hals maCdCCe C~CI'CCC ( CCC C uCC'.

"imc CV9. ( )CICCCCll (dI moCst ICC'CCisC hals iICC lcd'CCC (ICC.CC ,1 (IC l\
ic OwC C tI )(k ~.C and(1( Ci CCf~()\\ polCC ICCC CC CipiCIC'.tftc C
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andl other high-tech nology Items. T'he reform Program Introduced
in the late 1970s brought an era of' more rational econo)mic plan -
ning and ld the grondflvork fo~r mor( e balanced and sustained
Industrial growth. As of' 1987 China's leaders wecrc aware of' the
need I h i greater Inodust rial efficiency and p)dLCt ivit V and were-

striving to achieve these goals.

I ndutstrial grovth 1belore 1949* is outlined bv john K. (:hli,, In

bIfd /ial DIJ'olopnu'n iii lPre-Conist China TIhomas (G. R mvski

(les rihes dw de(l'opmenlt of the p~roducer goodls IndullstrPies bot nh
befo re and a herI the foundling of' the People s Repulic, InI (Jua '\

I ran uiori to Indusiria/ivim A wealth of' material onl Chi nese I ndu s-

triy i d o II iih United States C:onges oIn cooIc
I liii ((c 5 (ia, bolono,fl Looks Inooard~h /It la?,200)!) which I ncludo es

anl iver'VIew art icle, as well its slpccifi( ar-ticles relating to t lle st nic-

ttii. IinaelIllt, ovwIwrlsij and cntotl, and finance and phii1i-
tong1 ol oIis v It also olescrilbes andi anlalyzes t he eliierg sect or
Ill dietail.

\Vold B~ank ( ountrv Studv series. contlains iiitOrmiltoi o)il Iindus-

rgalonalizat ion, policy-, strengthis and wecaknsses. and issoe',
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and challenges. Another World Bank Country Study, China: Long-
7'rm Development Issuvs and Options, looks at some of the major
development issues facing China to the year 2000. Two Rand
studies, Industrial Innovation in China with Special Reference to the Metal-
lur4'ical Industry and Chinese Electronics Industry in Transition, are
excellent case studies, documenting China's attempt to modernize
its outdated industrial sector. The annual Statistical learbook o/-China
provides figures on a wide range if industrial categories. The semi-
monthly China Business Review provides well-researched articles on
many topics related to industry, and the Country Report. China, North
Korea, (formerly Quarterly Economic Review of China, NWorth Korea) out-
lines economic events on a quarterly basis and provides annual sum-
maries. (For hirther inftormation and complete citations, see
Bibliography.)

ITl I
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TRADE AND TRANSPORTATION are the lifieblood of an econ-
omy. In the twenty-five years that followed the fbunding of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China in 1949, China's trade institutions and
transportation and communications networks were built into a par-
tially modern but somewhat inefficient system. The drive to mod-
ernize the economy that began in 1978 required a sharp acceleration
in commodity flows and greatly improved efficiency in economic
transactions. In the ensuing years economic reforms were adopted
by the government to develop a "socialist planned commodity econ-
omy" that combined central planning with market mechanisms.
These changes resulted in the decentralization and expansion of
domestic and foreign trade institutions, a greatly enlarged role for
ftree markets in the distribution of goods. and a prominent role for
foreign trade and investment in economic development. Despite
increased investment and development in the 1980s, the transpor-
tation and communications sectors were strained by the rapid
expansion of production and the exchange of goods.

Transportation, postal services, communications, and trade.
including services, employed about 6.3 percent of the national labor
force in the mid-1980s-about 22 percent of the nonagricultural
labor force. Chinese statistics estimate that these sectors produced
about 7.4 percent of the gross national product in 1983.

Internal Trade and Distribution

Agriculture

Agricultural products were distributed in three major ways in
China during the 1980s. They were either retained bv the house-
hold (now the primary production unit) fOr distribution among its
members, procured by the state, or sold in free rural or urban
markets.

Approximately 63 percent of the population was located in rural
areas, where the majority of the people worked in agriculture and
rural industries. Under the responsibility system (see Glossary) for
agriculture instituted in 1981, the household replaced the produc-
tion team (see Glossary) as the basic production unit. Families Coi-
tracted with the economic coll,'-!ive to farm a plot of land, delivered
a set amount of grain oi other IWro (lucc and the agriculturcal tax
to the state, and paid a fIe to the collective. After meeting these
obligations, the household was fre to retain its surtplus produce
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or sell it in tree markets. Restrictions on private plots and house-

hold sideline prodiction were lifted, and much of' the production
from these was also sold on free mnarkets (see Post-Mao Policies
Planning and Organization, ch. 6).

Distribution of food and other agricultural goods to urban con-
sumers, industry, and rural areas deficient in food was carried out
primarily by the state and secondarily 1y producers or coopera-

tives. The state procured agricultural goods by means of taxes in
kind and by purchases by state commercial departments (state trad-
ing companies) under the Ministry of Commerce. The agricultural
tax was not large, f'alling from 12 percent of the total value of agricul-
tural output in 1952 to 5 percent in 1979. In 1984 the number of
agricultural and sideline products subject to state planning and plr-
chasing quotas was reduced from twenty-nine to ten and included
grains, edible oil, cured tobacco, jute, hemp. and pigs. In 1985
the system of state purchasing quotas for agricultural products was
abolished. Instead, the state purchased grain and cotton under con-
tract at a set price. Once contracted quotas were met, the grain
and cotton were sold on the market at floating priccs. If market
prices fell below the listed state price, the state purchased all avail-
able market grain at the state price to protect the interests of pr-
ducers. Vegetables, pigs, and aquatic products sold to urban.
mining, and industrial areas were traded in local markets accor(l-
ing to demand. Local commercial departments set the prics of' these
goods according to quality to protect the interests of urban com-
sumers. All other agricultural goods were sold on the market to
the state, to cooperatives, or to other produ('irs. Restrictions on
private business activities were greatly reduced. permitting peasants
as well as cooperatives to transport agricultural goods to rural and
urban markets and allowing a rapid expansion of frec markets in
(he countryside and in citics. The number of wholesale produc
markets increased by 450 percent between 1983 and 1986, reach-
ing a total of 1,100 and casing pressure on the state pro(1duce dis-
tribution network, which had been strained by the burgeoning
agricultural production engendered by rural reforms. In 1986 freC
markets, called "(omminoditv fairs," numbered 61,000 nationiRIC.

Once food was procured and transported to irban areas, it \was
sold to consumers by state-owned stores and restaurants. In lie
i id- 1980s food ielis were also available in f'ee niarkets, where
peasants sold their produce, and in privately owned rcstauianlts.
As noted previoutsly, the' pric'es of pigs, aquatic products, and(
vegetables were detcrnined bv local authorities according to (liialitv
and demand: prices of other prodhu'ts floated fhc'l oin the iar-
ket. Except fi[' grain, edible oil, and a few other ralioncd itemis,
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1u-id Items were in good supply. Industrial goo ds Iiscml Iin agric II-
tUral prodluction were sold to agricultu ral uinits in the 1980 s. Locmal
cooperatives or state Supply and marketing bureaus sold most
agricultural producer goods, including chemical fe'rt ilizers and
insecticidles, to households at set prices. The state( alsoi offered

preferrintudl prices for agricultural inputs to grain farniers to (-licourn
age grain produtiionl. Ho)useholdIs were peirnmit ted to p i-chase
agricultural machinery and vehicles to t ran 5po rt gmods t( mmiiiarker

In order to ensure that rural units could co ver fiw- cm inst, ofi t lw
increasing quantities of industrial inputs reqireI-d lot- higherU ViCHlS.
the government periodically reduced the p)rices (f the Induftst rial
goods sold to fharm-ers, wlel raising the p~ro icuremient p riccS f(In

agricultural 1)io)(lttS. InI the tn im - I 98('P. lim weer, tI( lieI( i 0tp

betwveen agricultural and Industrial products \.,.;I i hi liii g t th
disadvantage of' tarnners.

Industry
After 1982, ref'orms tmovedl Chi na's ecm ini t o i a i xel svs-

tell) based onI nmandlatory p)lann inrg guidanlce plan niliiL (u (dis
econMl0ic levers such as taxes. prices. andl credfit Instcad I i 'fad in in-
inst rat lye fiat), and( the freec market. In late 1984 forit her i-clfmrimi
ol'the urtbatn Industrial econoifn v and corn ilcec reduced !ie( scope
of' mandatory planning., Iicreased entetI-)rise ilutolnV muMii'aid the
athority ol prolt'5sionl mfainagers, lo)ost 'ied( 1 ricc control1s to
ratlonlAize lprices, atid cut Subsidies to enltelrpises. TlICse ('hail ges
created a -socialist planned cotmmnodityv ec( mm iiiy" e ssentially a
dual economy in which planned allocat ion anid~ (list ribotl(iii are Stil

lplernertedl by market exchanges, based on floating or fi- pricS
(see Prices, Ch. 5).

As at result of these trefutms, the distribut ion if' 0(odS I(5 sed In
imndustrial production was based oil iianl(mtorv, plannling, wit i fixed
p~rices, guidance planni ng with float ing pirices, aiim I li frivc iar
ket - Mandatory planning covered sixty induILstrial pr-oducts. iticldo-
Ing coal, crudle oil, rolled steel, nionferromus metials, timiber. cetititn
electricity, basic Industrial chemiicals, chemical fk-rt il izerS. imajorm

machines am I elect rical equipment, chemical fi bers. ilews)ri i.
cigare-ttes, and (lense indtistrv products. On)mce entiirises uinoler
imanolatm ry planning had met the state's mandatory plans andf stip-
ply contracts, theyV could( sell Surpllus product ion to COIIItIIeCIVI~l
dc[f rtt ments or, other enteirprises. Prices of' surlus Indutstrial
produicer goods floated within Ii inis S('t by the state. The state also
had a planned dlistilbution systcltn for ilmplortant itateriails Such as
coal, iron andf steel, tiimbeir, and cemnit . Emiteiprise itiMItagei1s who
(.[mose to excccdo planned prod~uctiloll goals lpurc.lasmel addmit io nmal
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materials on the market. Major cities established wholesale mar-
kets for industrial producer goods to supplement the state's allo-
cation system.

Under guidance planning, enterprises try to meet the state's
planned goals but make their own arrangements for production
and sales based on the orientation of the state's plans, the avail-
ability of raw and unfinished materials and energy supplies, and
the demands on the market. Prices of products under guidance plan-
ning either are unified prices or floating prices set by the state or
prices negotiated between buyers and suppliers. Production and
distribution of products not included in the state's plans are regu-
lated by market conditions.

Lateral Economic Cooperation

China also undertook measures to develop 'lateral economic
ties," that is, economic cooperation across regional and institu-
tional boundaries. Until thc late 970s, China's planned economy
had encouraged regional and organizational autarky, whereby
enterprises controlled by a local au thority 1ou11d it almost impos-
sible to do business with other enterprises not controlled by the
same institution, a practice that resulted in economic waste and
inefficiencv. Lateral economic cooperation broke down some bar-
riers in the sectors of personnel, resources, capital, technical
expertise, and procurement and marketing of'commodities. In order
to promote increased and more efficient production and distribu -
tion of goods among regions and across institutional divisions, ties
were encouraged among producers of raw and semifinished materi-
als and processing enterprises, production enterprises and research
units (including colleges and universities), civilian and military
enterprises, various transportation entities, and industrial, agricul-
tural, commercial, and foreign trade enterprises.

A multitiered network of transregional economic cooperation
associations also was established. The Seventh Fivc-Year Plan
(1986-90) divided China into three regions-eastern, central, and
western, each with its own economic development plans. In addi-
tion to the three major regions, three echelons of economic coopera-
tion zones were created. The first echelon-national-level economic
development zones-cut across several provincial-level boundaries
and linked major economic areas. Among these were the Shang-
hai Econotic Zone, the Northeastern Economic Zone, the energy
Production bases centering on Shanxi Province, the Beiiing-Tian'in-
Tangshan Economic Zone, and the Southwestern Economic Zone.
The second-cchelon network linked provincial-level capitals with
designateCd ports andi cities along vital coILInication lines and
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nIltided( the I-Iuaihai Economic Zone (consisting of i teen coastal
prel'ctures and cities in jiangsu, AnhUi, Hlenan, and Shandong
provinces) anti the ZhU jiang Delta Economic Zone centered on
the southern city of Guangzhou. The third tier ot' zones centered
on provincial-level capitals and included the Nanli ng Regional Eco-
nomnic Cooperation Association. Smnaller-scale lateral economic ties
below the provincial level, among prefectures, counOties, and cities,
also were formed.

Retail Sales
Retail sales in China changed dramatically in the late 1 970s and

earlI 1980s as economic reforms increased the suIpplyof 100(1 Items
andI consuier goodls, allowed state retail stores the fivredoni to ) pur--
chase goods onl their own, and lx'rnmtecd indlividuals and collec-
tives greater f'reedomn to enigage in retail, service, and caltering trades
in rural and urban areas. Retail sales increasedl 300) percent froml
1977 to 1985, rising at an average yearly rate of' 13.9 percent- 10._5
percent wvhen adjusted for' inflation. Inl the I 98 0 s retail saleCs to ) ron,1
areaC s inlCreaSed l al an annual rate of' 15.6 percent. otipcing the

9 7 -prc'li increase lin retail sales to urban areas atnd reflectlint,
the( more rap)id rise lin rural incomecs. lin 1977 sales~ to no ca! ireas
comp~risedl 52 pe(rcetnt of' total retail sales: lin 1984 rurcal sales
accou ntedl for 59.2 peri-cnt of the total. (Consumier g H )(ls co mprisedl
approxi matelyv 88 per1cent of' retail sales lin 1985. the( 1-rmainling
12 percent consisting of' tartinng imaterials atnd equipmntl.

T he n u mber of'retail sales enterprises also exp~anded rali( lvIn
he I 98 0s. fIn 1985 there were 10().7 million retail, catering. andI

service establishments, at rise of' 85(0 percent over 1976. \lost
remarkable lin the expansion of' retail sales was the( rap)id rise of'
collective antI i ndividlually owned retail establish inenlt s. 111(1ivitlo -

asegaged inl butsinecses numibered 12.2 inillion 'in 1985. more
than 4(1 t imres the V976 f-gr.Fr ernr ssa -wte os

necsses cit her we-re leased or- turnedl over to collect ive ownership or
were leaised to i ndiv idouals. the( share of, st ate-own ted coin ruerce Inl
tot al retail sales dlropped f'rom 9(1.3. percent lit 1976 to( 4(1.5 per-
tent in 198,5.

lin 1987 most urban retail and service cstalblislilits. Ill(luding"
statec, collective. antd privalte businesses Or Vendors, were located
either in tmajor downtown comrtilciacl (districts or Inl snuill oilfl-
lmrhood shoppJing ara.Tlhe neighborhood shopping areas were
ntumero~us and wecre soia~f5 that at least one wa;s withIesy
,,\alking (listaince of' arlnost every household. The\. were able to Suip-
l1y nearly aill the( dailly needs of' their cuist omers. A typical neiqlh-

borhood shopping airea fin Beijing wouild(lontainl al Oil-stolA
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department store, bookstore, hardware store, bicycle repair shop,
combined tea shop and bakery, restaurant, theater, laundry, bank,
post office, barbershop, photography studio, and electrical appli-
ance repair shop. The department stores had small pharmacies and
carried a substantial range of housewares, appliances, bicycles, toys,
sporting goods, fabrics, and clothing. Major shopping districts in
big cities contained larger versions of the neighborhood stores as
w:well as numerous specialty shops, selling such itens as musical
instruments, sporting goods, hats, stationery, handicrafts, cameras,
and clocks.

Supplementing these retail establishments were tree markets in
which private and collective businesses provided services, hawked
wares, or sold food and drinks. Peasants from surrounding rural
areas marketed their surplus produce or sideline production in these
markets. In the 1980s urban areas also saw a revival of"'night mar-
kets," Free markets that operated in the evening and otered
extended service hours that more fornal establishments could not
match.

In rural areas, supply and marketing ( operatives operated
general stores and small shopping complexes near village and town-
ship administrative headquarters. I'hese businesses were supple-
mented by collective and individual businesses and by the free
markets that appeared across the countryside in the 1980s as a result
of rural reforms. Generally speaking, a smaller variety of consumer
goods was available in the countrvside than in the cities. But the
lack was partially offfset by the increased access of somc peasants
to urban areas where they could purchase consumer goods and mar-
ket agricultural items.

A number of' important consumer goods, including grain, cot-
ton cloth, meat, eggs, edible oil, sugar, and bicycles, were ratiomcd
during the 1960s and 197(0s. 'o purchase these items, workcrs had
to use cou pons they received 'rom their work units. By the
mid- 1980s rationing of over seventy items had been eliminated:
production of' consuner goods had increased, and most items were
in good supply. Grain, edil)le oil, and a fe'w other items still required
coupons. In 1985 pork rationing was reinstated in twenty-one cities
as supplies ran low. Pork was availaible at higher prices in supci-
markets and free markets.

Foreign Trade
History of Chinese Foreign Trade

C'hinese foreign trade began as early as th( Western Han dyinastV
(20( B.(C.-A.). 9), when the fanous "'silk route' thronugh ( :Xtiral
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U rhan market in Qin ,dao, Shandong Province
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Asia was pioneered by Chinese envoys (see The Imperial Era.
ch. 1). During later dynasties, Chinese ships traded throughout
maritime Asia, reaching as far as the African coast, while caravans
extended trade contacts in Central Asia and into the Middle East.
Foreign trade was never a major economic activity, however, and
Chinese emperors considered the country to be entirely self-
sufficient. During parts of the Ming (1368-1644) and Qing
(1644-1911) dynasties, trade was officially discouraged.

In the nineteenth century, European nations used military torce
to initiate sustained trade with China. From the time of the Opium
War (1839-42) until the founding of the People's Republic in 1949.
various Western countries and, starting in the 1890s. .Japan com-
pelled China to agree to a series of unequal treaties that enabled
foreigners to establish essentially autonomous economic bases and
operate with privileged status in China. Foreign privileges were
abolished when the People's Republic came into being (see Emer-
gence of Modern China. ch. 1).

Foreign trade did not account for a large part of the Chinese
economy for the first thirty years of the People's Republic. As in
most large, continental countries, the amount of commerce with
other nations wits small relative to domestic economic activity. )ur-
ing the I 950s and 1960s, the total value of fOrcign trade was ()II
about 2 percent of the gross national product (GNP). In thc 1 97(0"
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i fl ew rapitdly but in 1 90( sill attto ol toi on! abomt 6 per-
((-Itt of GNP.

TIhe, imto rta~nce of Fore'ign trade in this period, however. fill
e'xtcded its volume. Foreign itupontis alleviated temptorary hut eriti
-t] short ages of food, cotton, anti other agricultural prodiuct s ats

wvell ats long-t erto deficiencies in at number of essential itc(luts.

inctludling ra il oatrials such ats chronie andtI nanoufacturetl goods
such as them ical fert ilii anti ini shed steel p)rodluct s. [hec acquoi-
sit ion ot ttei gn plants anti equti pmlent enlabled Chi na to utilize the
tio re advaned't teth nolo gy ofIcxevloped cou ntrties to) speedi its own

F. tIch l(igica A t irwt h att(nd t tllio dkieveloptIlt

During the 19115(s ( hlita itrtetic Soviet plants anti equipment
for the de% tlopt nenei prog rauit of thu( hirst hive-'t ear Hall ( 1953-57)
At the samet t imei, the C hintese gi ivrnment expantietd exports of
agricul tutral prodts 1t I) repay loans that financetd the imnport s (see

'Ihe- First Fivo--Yeat Plant. chi. .5). Tlotal tradle peaket iat the equtiva-
lent of USSW. bin itn 109, but a sutdtetn diecline in agricultural
pitoduction itll 9,59-01 tetqilre ina's leadet's to StSI)enl !llt--
thetr ittpjorts of tttachltitt to purcthlase forecign gra n dcnr'ta policy
of-self-rehlnc,: in 1962 total trade tietlneti to USST.7 hillot.

A\s the CC0notitv rev\ived itn the mlid-I 960s, plattts attd equjipmtttl

atgint weie (trtiredl frt forK, supplirs attd subantial growth
tn foreign trade \\ais plantned . But itt the late 1 960s, the chaos anti
intiloreign activities of h ( tltal ReVolu1tion ( 19)66-76i: See ( IOS-

cav atsed t rade againl to (declinle.
'Ihle pragtttatic miodertnizatiotn (fti\ leti by party leadetrs Zlt nI

Enlai anti I )etg Xiaopingq anti C hina' s growing tcont acts wit I
Western natiots reCsulte~d in a sharp acceletat ion iii ratle itt the early
I 9 70 s. Imnpornts ofittoderil plants anti equipment weeparticttlarfv

export1. 'ltde t11t1te tihan dhoublledi ietween 19701 atnd 97.5, reachi
intg USS i1 1 billiotn. Grtvtwth inl this periotd was about 9 percent
at year. As it proportion oif GNP l~trade gre hot17l 'nti
M9 u) t 3.9 lw vt inr 1975. In 1976 the at mosJlhere of tnrntait

resultittg frontt the tit of Nmo anti pressur fron thte (O;ng of
Ftouir (see Glossa ry ) whou se mettblers opposedI relilance ()t fotei gn
techntology. b~roulght antothiet ticclitt ill ttrade.

Beginning in the late I970s, Cina revetse I the Nim tist eco nt itlic
dievelo pment strategy anti, by the early 1 980s. hatO ct tttttit ted itsel

toi a pol of intg nuwt open to the outsitie woadd anti ing
foregn cctttotn i rits andI t radte. 'Ill( opteni ng il1) poic it led
to the reotganoizatttitn andtt (iectntralization of foreign tr-ade intstitu-
tiotns, the adotionitt of legal fratnewvork to facilitate foreign ct-
tiotlic relationts and~ ttrad. c, vc foriteigr investmtent . t11c clratioti
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of spectial cci o( ml it Zones (See Glossary) andl I open cit its., (he
rapidf expansion of' foreign tradet, the( Importation of, foreign tech-

nlgy and~ itainiigeicrit met hods, involvemt inintentoa
Ii 1n oial markets, and~ paricipat ion in inter-national f'Oreign eco-
noinic organizat ion)s. Fiese changes i ot only I)enflfited the C hineCs
ectonorny bu1t also itegrated Chia infto) the world etconoil\' . Ini
1979 Chinese trade totaled US$27.7 fbiliof-6 p)eruent of'Chillits
GNP~ but onl 0.7 perctent of' total world trade. 11n 1985 C hinese
foreign trade rose to US$70.8 billion, represecnting 20 peicrcet of*
(hina' s G1 NPl and 2 pe(rcenit of total world trade and puLtting China
sixteenth inI world trade rankings.

Trade Policy in the 1980s
Uinde- thle pmllcy of' opjening up) to the- oillside worldf. exl)otts.

impot-ts, and fo reign capital were all1 assignedf a role in pro~mfot ing
econonic development.- Exports earecd foreign curtrency, which was
used to f'und ltnest it developrilen t prolects and to po i-chase. ad-
\ anted foreign tethnology and mnanagement expertise. Imports of'
cap~ital goodls and industrial sup~plies and foreign loans andf Investment
Wet-e USed1 Iomitpro ve the infr-astrt-ut- InI thle p1-ioI mritv a-eIs of
energy, tr1ansport at ion, and teletomm iunicat ions and to modernize
the machine-building and electronics indu-stries. T-o earn more for-
eign currency and to conserv-e foreign exchange rese-rves, foreign
capital was also used to expand productionl of exfport tommnodit ies.
sutch as textiles, and of itffot substitutes. suth as tonsume(r goods.-

C hina has adopted a v-ariety ol, measures to pr-otmote Its fot-igi
(-conomic relations, mnaxi mizi ng the irole of 'itn1)Ot-tS 5. ex)Ort s. and
fotreign capital in economic development.- Foreign trade organilza-
tions were reorganized, and control of' imports andl exports wa~s
r-elaxed or strengthenied depending on the balance 0)1 traole andl the
level ol foreign exchange reserv-es. H-eavy purchases of fOreign plants
and (qu ipiflt resulted inl impomrt trestrain t f'rom 1 980 to 1983.
Because of the expansion of exports in thle id-I980s, a large flmr-
eign i-eserve surp~lus, andl the decentralized management of oi-eign
tradle, imp~orts surged. Huge, unc-ontrolled purchases of'consuniR-r
goods led to trade deficits in 1984 and 1 985, resulting in the in tro-
(filion of an Imiport andl export licenlsing sy'stem, st ric-ter controls
onl fo-eign exchange expenditu res, and thle (levaluat ionl of the yuanl
in orider to r-edluce the trade dleficit and enisure that machinery,-
equipment. and semnifinished goods, rather than consumer goods,
were Impor-ted. In 1985 China had foreign exchange reserves of*
USS 11.9 billion.

C hina~oi ned aI ntunmber of i nternaic mnal ecin nr a i organ izat ions,
becoming a me(mber of the WorlId Hank, the Inter-national Monetary-
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Funrd. the Asian 1Development Bank, the ( cni tn A,,i-cemen t o)if

Tariffs and Trade (GATT!). and the NI Ch-FbrA'e u.(hMi
becamte anl observer of 1 A11 Inl 1982 and ba'mnallv. applied to par-
icipate as a full inember in J ufv 1986. China also reversed Itsav-

sion to foreign capital, borrowi ng money 6frot internalminral Ildi rig
organ izat ionS, foreign govermnrts, and fo~reign c'i uicicial b anks
andI consortia and permitting foreign blanks willopei biranches IN
China. Thew C hinese government nmai ntai ned a gow c(rd it Ii at iii t

Internationally and (lid not pile ipl huge 6 -irlgo dlebt s like man v
other communist and developing cou nt ries. Bectw~een 197!)and 198,5.
China signed loans totaling US$20.3 billioi', 115$ 15.6) billim I,
Which it alreadyCI had usedi. NMost loan1S Went in to In I"fiast rut t u i'
Piro ' icts S. Sich ats energy andl r1atisploitatim ilnd Iluin( (( rim

materials imlpotrts. The Bank of' C hina, the picipai~l h'cign
exchange batnk, establishecd branches overseas arnd par-tici patced ini
internatitonal fi nancial markets fi lu robondls andl 1l(0 svndio'a -

ion.
Legal and institutional fr-ameworks to facilitate loreIgn inve(st -

Ilenit atid trade also wer'e cr'eatedl. Laws onI taxation,.1 )Ioit \'cil-
to res, lorei gn ii vestimnts, and reclated areas wete- p rortt u gated to)
encourage forecign investment. Inl 1979 China createdl four sp~ecial
econoic zones in Shiien .li Zhuhail Shan tou (in C ualngdlm(ig
Pirovince), and( X ien (in Fujiianl Province). T[he special eim ni
zones essentially were, export-processing zones diesi gned to attria(ct
fore-ign Investment, expand exports, and Iiviloi' teo1ltoim m~ aid
expertise. In 1984 foirteen coastal cities were (designatedf
('itits.- T'hese too were Itended to at tract foreign fulnds and i cl-
nology . B3ut( in 1985 the( govnxernlmen t dcideod to ((miiii'

resources on only four of'the. cities: D)alian . GnatigAIbi uShrarilia1;'
and Tianj n. Alt hough the sp~ec'ial economnic zones andf open ('ithit'

had( the po-wer ton gratnt iil\'stilient Incentives. pi'O1luls with ill'-

t'eol] t aIp, bureaucratic' Inteirfeirene, antd lack of' basic i rast ruic-

ture resulted in less forecign Investmtient and fewver hiigh- tecluh (1(g

proiccts than Initially envisioned.
From 1979 to 1985, China re(ei\'etf US$16.2 billion inl fu'elgim

Investment amiol ised( US$4.6 billion of' that almtnt. By 1986 C lliiia
had over (6.200 l'oiegii-l'unded businesses, Iincludiing 2,741 joint
ventures, 3,381 cooperatively mnragedf btisiinesses and I51 1 il-
pricisI with sobv foreign i nve, men. Of'the Joint vent ares, 7(0 p r
c'ent were in produttion enterpr-ises (mtanu fact uring mt' pr in('SIn)

a10( '30 peroet tWere se rV~ beIndu istrties (prim'ri ly lv Iwiets (wt t ilIit Sit I

Honmg Ko~ng pro~vided 8(0 perc'ent of' the joint-ventire patnieirs. til

U.nitedl States 7 per'cent, .n japa inai 6 poti'tccii.
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A 22-7nillion-ton brrth at I/ic Baoshan iron
and steel works, Shan~ghai

Courtesy .Xinhua Xel'u. Ageno)

Organization of Foreign Trade
'Ihe I ncreasinglyV comnplex foreign trade system uinderwen

expansion andf decentralization in the late 1 97 0s and 1 980s. In 1979
the Ministry of' Foreign Trade's nine foreign trade corporat ions
lost their monopoly on Import and export transactions its the 1Cindus-
trial ministries were permittedl to establish their own 1 oreign trade
enterprises. 'i'he provincial branch corporations of' the state fo0r-
eign tradec corporations were granted more autoiiv. and~ sonie
prov'inces, notably Fuian. Guangdong, and the special inunici-
palities of' BeiJing, '['janjin. and] Shanghai were permitted to set
up Independent, provincial-level import-export companies. Sonic
selected provincial enterprises were granted1 autonomiy in for-eign
trade decisions. In 1982 the State Council's Import-Fxport Con-
trol Commission, Foreign Investment and Control Commission.
MI nistry of' Foreign TIrade, and Ministry of' Foreign LEcormiC
Relations were mierged to formi the Ministry of oreign E'conioniIC
Relations and Trade. In 1984 the f'oreign tradle systeml underwent
fut-rther dlecentralizat ion. Foreign trade corporations under this and
other ministries and under provincial-le-vel units becamec indepen -

dent of, their parent organ izat Ions and wvere rcspo nsifbfe f'Or their
own profits and losses. An agency systetfl for foreign tl'rad alsoi was
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established, in which imports and exports were handled )y special-
ized enterprises and corporations acting as agents on a comnmis-
si,,n basis.

Ministry of Foreign Economic Relations and Trade

The main functions of the Ministry of Foreign Economic Rela-
tions and Trade were to establish and supervise foreign trade )oli-
ties; to work with the State Planning Commission in setting
long-term fbreign trade plans and annual quotas for imports and
exports; to control imports and exports through licenses and quo-
tas; to supervise the management of foreign trade corporations and
enterprises; and to coordinate economic and trade relations with
loreign governments and international economic organizations. The
ministry also undertook international market research, led insti-
tutes of foreign economic relations and trade, and dircted the
General Administration of Customs.

Foreign Trade Corporations and Enterprises

In the late 1980s (hina had numerous slecialized nati(od co'-
porations handling import and export transactions in such areas
as arts and (rafts, textiles, "nativc, produce" and aninal by-
)r)(hcts, foodstuffs of various kinds, chemicals, light industrial
)roducts, metals and minerals technology, industrial machincry

an(l equi)ment, petrochemical and petroleum i)u)(lucts, scie'ntific
instruments, aerospace wchnology and services, ships, and! weapons
(see table 2, Appendix B). Although nominally supervise(d I)V the
Ninistry )f Foreign Economic Relations and "'lradc each of these
corporations was responsi)le for its own profits and losses. Included
among these enterprises, for example, was the (;eat Wall Indus-
trial Corporation, which imported and exportedl transl)ortation
vehicles, satellites and other produ(lts associated with aerospa(c pro-
grais, mechanical equipment, electrical produ('ts. hardware anld
tools, medical apparatus, and chemicals. China Northern Inius-
trial Corporation, subordinate to the Ministry of Ordnance Indus-
try, used military production facilities to manufacture civilian
l)ro(lucts for export. The b)usiness activities of China Northern
Industrial Corporation intcluded the sale of hcavy machinery. hiard-
ware and tools, and hcavy-duty vehicles; light cheical indhstrv

prodlucts, such as plastic, paints, and coatings: and high-precision
machinery and optical and optical-electronic equipment. Other cor-
porations offered a variety of professional consulting services. One
of these, the (hina International Economic ( Consultants (orpora-
tion, p)rovi(ded economic and legal expertise (in investment and other

C(010111i' activities.
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Financial Transactions and Investment

Fo(reign exchange and reserves wevre controlled in the MdANN8~
byV the State Admninistration of Exchange Control under the Peo-
pie ~s Bank of China, the central bank. Foreign excange Arioca-
tions to banks, mninistries, and enterprises were all approved by
the Stalte- Admiinistration of Exchange C ontrol . The Bank of'Chinla,
he fh rcign exchange armn of' lite People's Bank of Ch ina, lost its
lnonlopoir onI all loreignI exchange transactnins in 1984 when the
Agricultural Bank. People's Construct in Bank, China Industrial
and Coun nercial Bank, and China I nternatitonal Trust andf Invest-
mnrt Corporation (CAI'IC ) we"re permliitted to dleal in l 'eigi cu r-
i'ene. T[he Bank of' Chinia reiai ned C hilna' 5 ln ripal forirl 
exchange bank and provided loans for fproduct ioo and (otlincr-
cial transact ions related to exports, set up) branches t Aersvas. natinl-
tained correspondent relations with for)eign banks, andl (idl research
onI international mlonectary- trends. TIhe Bank ofA' hi na also was
active in internatinal financial markets t hr rgh stuh activtie as
loan syndication andl issuing of ireign 1)00(15. (M[UI tirindo iii
1979 to I'acilitate foreign investmentl in Chlina, also borrowe %d andl(
lenlt interinationally and issued foreign fbords in addition to ennuour-
aging and pic~iiat ing in joint ven~turs. inlipir irg hirei go tech-
nlogv at0( ('(uipttllert and mraking over-seas investmenctts. fIn 1986

crITI wats tenaied C UliC CGroup and shifted its (Iii fhasis to
power. mietallurgical. aiml raw mnaterials industries, which had trou-
ble attracting" investrnreints In late 1986 the( CTHCL Group had set
(ilp 47 'joint ventuIIres, invested in 1 14 ((onest ic( coillic is. and
issued IJSS51t) mnillin in lbreign boinds. 1Wi Chfinra Investmntn
Bank wvas established in 1981 as at channel lor icreiu to- an lon1 g-
termn loans fromt international f-inancial institutions stlch ats the(
W\orld Bank.

Other Organizations Involved in Trade

T[he State Council's State Planning Cointinission anid State LEo-
lil ic (hom lission were involved inll long-1tcrin plfann ing for the(
(levelopimnl Iof, fiweigo t radfe, and they dlevelop~ed national priot-i-
ties for imiports and exports. Several other organizations undler the(
State Council were also involved inl foreign ttadle miatters: tilte Spe-
(ial l~xonoinic /ones Office State Irmport and Exot ( ottitirod-
ties Inspection Adniinistratin, Cinea Achfinistaiot of(ustorm.
andl China Travel and Tourismn Bureaur. 'Ilre Ch:lina C ou ncil for
hel( lPrmmiot ion of, Internaional Trade (( CIT[) assisted h i( inistriv

of F"oreign E conomiic Relations anmi Trade in foreign tradle relt ioiis.
C(TITF handled trade (lelegations to and frt-( Chinra. o)rg;.nli/ed
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hnrcigti I rae cXliliii:11' loll" It 1i1a and~ ( ftirttcse ('Xlljl)itiotils Ini oiller

(O1tll I"cS ili pilbhishd I~i~taspromoting C Ine ta .th
Pl'e CfSl I I Stt Ii I I I C ( oIlpn I ~ V0 ChIn 'll ICI)MICf(l iS O Ierto ill

I 9801- orth purpose od enicouraging foreign trado-e. Nc\\' catcgorl(l

,f( ,t ae( oflerev to) fo)reign firmis iticludfed cotiipens~atorv ( riilc.

Saltelite LIAut11(11in, tIi('feiit j)imvi, platnt saf('ty, offshlore( oil (evelol)-
tiliit IIIhSuitt(cc. IInSiliai( against c'ontrac(t f-I'ihtr. and iilrtc
aigainst Iolit icaiI risk.

Composition of Foreign Trade
Tlhc (liliant Pitttet'n of foreign trade after 1 949 Nwas to itopot

it'1I(rltril li~U goods fi-out (Ievelopcd~ ('otitrics arnd to il 1,01

thenil with cxfports of 16odi. crulfed tIiaterials. ;tInl light Iliflloi('t-tires.
c51)(('iall V textle(S. -1he1 1Ittt'ri was alite re( as c(' (1111151tlI(Ces

dcntiandd Ii t he periodl of eci mom ic c01liiI)5( (1)111 Iwinli (I ; real
Leap, Forwardl (1958-60: see Gilossary). I*o( I IIIolots increcased frir m

aegIgi(' -tM01nt1 in 1959 to 19 p~ercenlt of all ili si 1962
At the( satnec time.c imiports of' mlachinecry and efuipmenclt dropped
f'rom 41 per-cent to 5 lci-ei(nt of the totatl. Fromo this timec oni. food
and ive.( aimlials tcmitwcl a significanlt, althlotgh (f('lilling. shame
of imlports, amilounting to 14.8 pcr(iiit ofthei total Ii 19801 butt drop)-
ping to 4. 1 pcentc ini 1985. Thle pat eni also shifted oe 1r timets
C hilln's industrial sect( r exfpanlfd gradulall\' inlcreasing" thec share-
of' exports accuttd fbr by 111amufl'actured goodfs. Mlilifhturel-s

1)toVidled Onlk' ')1 perTcnt of' all1 exI)MrS Ill 195., :i7.9 pet-centIl Ilt
1975, and gre- to\1( 44.9) l)(t('t.'t Ii 1985.

Imoportantt ('hatiig(- o('cutttd l i sevecral spcem'fi(' ttrtxfe (ceories
in thle I 970s and 1 98(fs (see table 17, Ajpendix A). Imports of'tex-
tile fibers rose fromt 5.8 pcirutit inl 197,5 to 1(0.7 per-cent inl 198(0
as the( C hinecsc textile. ind~ustrvN grewv fastetr thanl dotoesti(' (,()ttoll
stiplies b~ut tOwt 1*(11 to -1 Wrciti Ii 1985 ats dottist- i( 'ttoti ptoiltii-
tloll Incrcilsedl. Imtiports of1' unfillisbcd textile p'odfucts also in1creased
roin 1 .3 percent in 1975 to 5.3 perctl' nt i 19845 ais at result of' tex-

illc Ind~ust ry growth. Ir-on and steel accounited 1,01r approximliatel\-
2(0 ircent ofI Itmports Ii the 1 970s, Ifell to I11 .6 pecir.t In 1 980 .
theni rose to) 14.9 l)(rcicnt inl 1985. Itmports of ninutifctttred gom(I5
iiiliihinetv. anld Itransport atfin ((ftiinin representecd 62.6 er
('ett of totall Imiport valuec inl 1975, felil to 53.9 per-cent inl 19801 as
iports were cut back (luring the "periodl of readjusttnerttt of' the

eci oo i v(199-1).an joe gain to 75.2 percent ini 1985. O n
the export silfe, thIli(-save of' hxidstuff's Itell to 1 2.5 per-cent Ii 1985.

Th'le fastest growving e'xj)otIt itei Ii thec 1 970s was pet roleuni. %'iIcfIt
wats first cx1 )ort('( Ii 1973. lPettoleiii ro('ketec to 12. 1 perienti of
all exports Ii 1 975, 22 pciercnt in 1980, ;In(l 21.2 Iei-ew itti 1985.
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Trading Partners

lic S Ivict Uion ht 195 itttrOicvitht t t ~l tt i Unt(n (c;t
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Dur'tiiei 1('1ci1970t tr;i I writh ~?tltI n io iii J 966. Juil wasl

2('(httl 4(gv A\tinds :hno \\I5xlik etloAxx wit itl ciito' I tn'isoi'r-

thec 198fldc 111n ~eit ttltt 5 i t\tIl 16 dttt'(t'itc; rld pm hu t ithi
tic tlean(t uin. 11 pided 28.9i prent oilc :dilit ns Ciiosc a.ttd

wHeg siiticg itte mu.llitt nlyt1. )waltit )I (ttl\% tin'l Vril
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Chnba:. .1I (.'nhy/in Vd)

\\cstcr I;I I~tI y I I iIs bl) ym iJk)Otl11 'II ( :h1icsc I~wcI gI I (r

sifl(ic he11' -19 I Ohfl. 1,11c edc1ral 1.kpImblic (A (;crtilaiv.I i)Plr-

( Ihn~i iin lll)S ( t this iiirl China ach~w Imp icy lsip

\MllfMcS SIMc" \\ ti ll i( a\ all (11111 WtI!( \\cin Iw)~ali flItil)ls. In 1(0
Wcstcrrn F~lttnyc ;Iccctinrcc hct lcarly l I.. jcunt ()f ( :ina ~l.sIof

Ihulr( \\W(I ccmlintrics lU\c Imfl-. served is at nim-lkci hI'M ( Ahn(SC

at~i~ntIltllra and g'l It ndustrital prn(OIcls. In PiI)86 cdccvvI( pu Jig ('i ll-

itlIcs purchiased awifll 17) Ipui-ct ci()f icS cxpcc!Is and styp))Iid
alIwilit 8 pc)( lit ()I ( Iiiniu *'s 111upi cts.

Tourism
Bictw\ecii I ()t 1and1( 197 l-, ili'.' c(0)I('s v 1( Iit s (.I()S(I t icc al

but1 St'Iectc'1 Iccrigil \ iSiilm-, Bgfh Ini in tl(. latw 191)0. \\ licit uic
lcacleshill) to~(c( ( pi'ml(cuut 1(tllIl) vifrrmlslx as a lllcall) ()I

!i1u)(ucc I ltl .In(I cmcuesu lucuc>. M It hgris oc(tul\ II( cilw di~c
\\ereicl ()uviI I uI(I andlit-(stI liss. a)(Ic Pl~t r Itclhi sclic*\~c

WCI \I~ ilte andcu~' \ec t miit. andc p(liClSIf) cc (Ilc, andt

lailicsul' itacIbi ctr)\cic'Ut )x'lct2 c~plsi it smi ccll

andS \V11l-nlmlal1c 0Ii')(Iti cuig)\ii(I and Itliui IM181k.Itect

ac(IejsItt lc I.Ixl e7 . i mvuccxicn~i\ 1.1 2i50i l Iiitics nd itmin

( iuiiai. iilt luI 195apIiS$IId I .liict Ixi 1citlic( IMchi ,lit's\IsI.

Transportation
I'1.11) iccllalclumi I aifl(i.talcct Ill Chlis ilimcialeuinx

I'ni tilmsI( tli 1iicc Silltc I91- ).io, x'\ trllsilrit-11 ()( i lm. dtcpi

d iii at ively Im v picIill C hila's niatlinal c\ecptulntI Illaicc
LIlite trialtlpwtltiill 5\stctiIs hillcIie lic Iecil(d clmdi flcii
tuuuruc M(cIsel5c. the tiiralltatOil)m (II igricilit irit and1 light iniucstriail

and c-Xjl)(I'S. As at resullt. i thlnrecevecI)pcd tlallspcutlilI1 5\5-

Wcil ~ couumiudcl the Ilac('cecun dcclxelpuuuent timuc-cghmciu the(
(Oultltu. Ill thu I M)OS thu updating (d cl i l~uaticIln 5\ttl as
ixen c~ 1)rlcit\. and fillu-mlcrcliruts wer nad lula miL'cu.hi thc frals-

lclltor ( Sue fig, 1 75).
II 1980 ( :1di11au truai)5 11(ctaticclu SV>51 ( O)Ists(,(h ()I lI~im-cistiiuo,
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its Iit'ii towns and1( railo tkil itioi1. "I'( Inarililit l1cct
Iiiliifi liunircdit(s of port calls H iii ly l palts 01 thc wmildI but
thct inadequ(Iate 1)1)11t aind harbor lacilitics at honic still caust'l major1
priilllL'ii). C l-1l aviatioi) 11indcrweiit t-cilcldisU (lv('in vfi'lt dIur-
In g ilhi' I 9 80 s. D omecstic. andtinternational air- scrvicc was grecat Iv
rw rIasi'il. Ill 1985 illw t ransp~ortation1 systemir handllc 2. 7 bill ion

UImis oJ gmmOls. ( )1l thlis. tlw railroadls hianled'c 1 .3 b illioni torts high-
\\;I\s I hani(Ili 762 miillioin tolls: Inland \\ tt'Uwa\- handled 43 roil1-

lion U uis ?ccanl -Shipping hanrldid f)5 milhlo tons: and civil ir1ines
hiandledl I 9,5000 toils. The( 1 985 vlirtof' passt'tigetr 1aic was
4298 billion)I asiir-ioets.Ol this. ralroad traffic accotntld
for 241 A) bill ion passclitgr-koietr:oatac.h I I 7~ bIl

lioi isene-iortt's watt'rwav I rafllIc. tfbr 17.41 billion

1);ssi~r-r~or~'t'rs:andf air- tral'i, for)t 1 I .7 / lho 1);Ills ,(Ig-
kih iii(Ii'r5

)t~nrshp andI controil of the (Ifift'rt'nt eAlments of Ilie Iralls-

fill)((,' '1 the( niationial ccoiniv. 'Ulic rlroads were t)\\ii(I)\ (~ he
stat' all I ('lIII i-l ld ly ithe MIiilistr\- of' 1(al\as. Ini 1980 at urM-

IrJo(SVICI ),()eI llbr Ill anlagementil of railroad lines was liltiOmliiwcd
Inl C hinla. FixeC-Vear onrat \erc signecd bkwe' the nc is I i~v
and(11 iidual railro(ad bureauls (fhat ~viegven elrsliltfo

helir hirofits antI loses. Theli mierchant tleet Wvas )perated by ill(
(China ()ceaii Shipping C mipalv (( 0S((). a stati'-owtietll -nr
lirisi. llci nat ioiial anlirie11 NWi5 run by lt(o-a AdinIInIis1na-
tu(ir ()f I Ii Aviatinni o)f (Iiia (CAAC\(). Reginal alilies \ir
ruin by prov-incial-level and Tmunlicipal atitliorities. HIighw'ays aiid
Irtnl v-ar~va. ' te eposiiiteso the NlIin(i r o(Cmw

Mil) il.ruickinig and Inland navigation Ixrt an~llul I)\

\;tti-rtaim eriorprises.~~l is v ri

Traiiispltai vv) as (lislgnlatitI a to 1) jioflortIl in h 'Sextth (11 I\C-
Year Plan ( 1986-9). Under, thec plan, tas~raii-eait

lI,)r.iits acciltinitcdI fMi 19 of, 190 prioritv pii~tcts. Ptcaltse IMst
\ I-ielog-Ierm1 dcexelopIn( nt )Aht5 a large ritiiiib' wc-rc (ii-

rie'd over froml I0:5 a! ()(ll\ i t 1xCV new\ MWts wr tf- 1
pliricalled 11 artll iis of0liixiiltl t perc-nt iIli ihi i
(f van-iois kinds of cargo( trinspmrtalion bv 199 fm)ovr I 15 levels.
Si, earl iiinile of traiislportatimn woultl have to) Iiciras- it \xolic
by aippro)xirtl 5A pci~ccilt arinuill (durinig the 5-viai periof.
1H~c plan ilso called fbiv uipdating passenlger ;and fiheiglo tvanspor
ki ion id imopro-ilig ralimid. wivtei-ways, and~ air, tririspottioii
Ih achfi~ it-x ulse gi ids. t11 lipoeniirtlinimc we 11101Ci(i~stNi
Aiti h(ial iiicsti-nts is well as to tIsi' pri\ite kinds.
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T'rade and 7'ransportatz'on

Thie Seventh I'ive-\ ear Plan gave top priority to increasing the
v pct ol existling rail lines and, in particular, to improving the

coltransportation lines between Shanxi Province and other
lprovincial-IeveI units and ports and to boosting total transporta-
tion calpacity' to 230 million tons by 1990. Other targets were the
const ruct ion of, 3,600 kilometers of' new rail lines, the double-
racking of3,300 klilometers of existing lines, and the electrifical-
to n of' 4 .000 kilometers of' existing lines.

Port construction also was listed as a priority proict in the plan.
The combinedl accommodation capacity of ports was to be increased
ILv 200 million tons, as compared with 100 million tons under the
Sixth Five-\ ear Plan ( 1981-85). Priority also was given to high-
way IVin.Struct ion. China planned to build new- highways and rebuild
existing highways to at total length of' 140.000 kilometers. At the
end of' the Seventh Five-Year P~lan,. the total length of' ighways
wais to be increased to I million kilometers from the existing 940.000)
klilometers. Air passenger traffic was to be increased by an aver-
age of 11.5 perCen[ ttanuly over the 5-vear petriod, and air t rais-
fioiitat~i1 operaftions Were to be dlecentralized. Existing airports werel~

to b Itpgrdcdandl tnew ones butiilt.

j Railroads
(inia' s fi rst railroad line wais built in 1876. In the 73 years that

followed. 22,000 kilometecrs of track wecre laid, but only half were
ili(''aifle in 1949. Bet ween 1949 and 11985. more than 1.,00 kilo-
jocer is of, lilies weie addloed to the existing network. most l\ in the
soMIMhwst or coastal areas Where prVf0IS rail dlevelopmnent had
b~een coincentrated . By 1984 Chitna had 52,000 kilometers of operat-
III,, track. 4.000 kilometers of' which had been electrified. All

prv inces. aiutonontious i'egionls. and~ spec'ial 01 ii icipallitics .wIth)
(t-e(xcep~tion oa Nizang Autonomous Region. were liked by rail.
MIan v double-track lines, electric lines, special linies, and railroad
bridges weire added to the system. Railroad technology also was
up)gradled to Improve the pe'rforma~nce' of'the existing rail netw~ork.
T[here still were shortcomings. however. Most of' the trunk lines
were (ild . t here wats at general shortage of loubloe- track li nes. and
Chliinese officials admlited thlat aintiqutatedl Inanlageiient techniques
sI wer benTrc c .'here Weire p~lans Ii the late I 980S t

upg)Lrade ilie rail sstm . part icularly in east C hina . in the hope

C hi na'*s rail ro ads are heavily used. In I186, the latest year for
which statistics were available, railroads carriedl I billion passengers
andl 1.3 billion tonIs of, cargoi. The averIage freight tralic density
was 15 million tons per rote-kiloittr. double that of the U nited
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States and three times that of India. 'I' rnarounld ti One bctwAeCn
freight car loadings averaged less than four days.

Between 1980 and 1985, China built about 3,270 kilometers of
new track, converted 1,581 kilometers to double track, and dcec-
trified 2,500 kilomneters of track. The total investment in this period
amounted to over V21.4 billion (for value of the vuan-see Glos-
sary). Railroads accounted f'or over two-thirds of the total
i)n-kilometers and over half the passenger-kilometers in China'.,
transportation systems. China's longest electrified double-track rail-
road, running from Beijing to Datong, Shanxi Province, was opened
)')r operation in 1984. One of the world's highest railroads, at 3,00()0
meters above sea level in Qinghai Province. also went into service
in the same year, and improved doublctrack railroads, some of them
electrified, offered a fast way to transport coal from Shanxi Province
to the highly industrialized eastern part of the country and the port
of Qinhuangdao for export.

Production and maintenance of modern locomotives also made
an important contribution to increased rail capacity. Manufactur-
ing output in the mid-1980s increased significantly when produc-
tion of electric an(d diesel locomotixes f r the first time exceeded
that of steam-powered ones, China hoped, in the long-run, to phase
out its steam-powered locomotives. In the mid-19 8 0 s China had
more than 280,000 freight cars and about 20.000 passenger cars.
The country still was unable, however, to meet the transportation
needs brought about by rapid economic expansion.

Subways

China's first subways opened to traffic in Beijing in 1970, and
I'ianjin in 1980. respectively. and subway systems were planned
fOr construction in Harbin, Shanghai, and Guangzhou beginning
in the 1980s. In its first phase, ihe Bei.jing subwa system had 23.6
kilometers of track and 17 stations. In 1984 the second phase of
construction added 16.! kilometers of track and 12 stations, and
in 1987 additional track and another station were added to close
the loop on a now circular system. In 1987 there were plans to up-
grade the signaling system and railcar equipment on seventeen
kilometers of the first segment built. The subwav carried more than
100 million passengers in 1985, or about 28000() on an average
dav and 450,000 on a peak day. In 1987 this accounted for only
4 percent of' Beijing's 9 million commuters. The Beijing subway
authorities estimated that passenger traffic would increase 20 per-
cent yearly. To accommodate the increase in riders, Beijing planned
to construct an extension of a seven-kilometer subwav line under
Chang'an Boulevard, f'ron Fuxing (ate in the cast to j.ianguo (;ate
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inl t he- west. The Iianj in SuLOAay oplenied at hive-ki iuneter l ine In
1980 Trhe shanighai SUb way w~as plan ned to have 14.4 k ilometers
of' track in its first p)hase.

Highways and Roads
In 1986 China had approximately 962,800 kilometers of* h ighi-

7. ways, 52 ,000 kilometers of' which wer'e completed between 1 980)
and 1985. During this period China also reb~uilt 22,000 kilometers
of'highways in cities and rural areas. Nearly 110,000 k-1imters
of roads were designated par of'a network of national highways,
including roads linking provincial-level capitals with Beijfiog and)(
China's major ports.

Proivincial-Ievel and local governents were responsible 6Ir their
own transportation and( road 'onst rutition, somne wvith fo-rein eXjpcr-
tise and financing to hasteni the process. Most financing and main)-
tenance fuinds cattle f'rom the provincial level, supplementled in the
case of rural roads by local labor. in line viith the increased villpha-
sis on dleveloping light industry anti decentralizing agriculture, roads
were built in) large. medium-sized, and Small towns and to railroad
connections, making it possible for produocts to ino we rap~idly between
cities and across provincial-level b~oundaries. fIn 1986 approximately
780,000 kilometers (if'the roads, or 81 perxet, were surfa,-ced. 'Ihel(
remaining 19 percent' (fair-weathert roads) wvere in poor condfit ion.
hardly passable onl rainy dlays. Only 20) percent of' the( roadls we-re
pa\'ed with asphalt; about 80 percen',t hald grave-l surfacs. In alddi -
iofl, 60 percent of' the niaror highways nieeded repair.

China's highways carried 66() millnion tons5 of' freighit and 410t
million passengers in 1985. In I 'M4 the iltthorities began assign-
ing miedium-distance traffic (certain goods ain(I stundries t ravel ing
less than 100 kilometers and( passengers less thant 200 kilomecters)
to highways to relieve the( pressurie onl railroadIs. AlmoiI st B OO natlin al
highways were used for transporting c'argo, .j oi ti proivi ociaf-level
transportation centers were designated to tamke ('artefcos-onr
c'argo transportation l)etween prov\inces. autolnmous regrions. and
special mnunicipalit ies. A total of abx iut 1 5 ,000 scheduled rurcal buseS
carried 4.' mill ion passengers dlly . andI tiore than '2. 300( nathinal
bus services handled at daily average (I 450 0 t tt fssvii ger-s. T[li
number of trucks and buses operated by i ndiv iduloas. co illect ivces
and fai lies reached 1 30, 000 inl 1984, about half' the( numbiei~r of
state-owned vehicles. In 1986 there were 290,000 pri\';itc mlotor
vehicles in China. 95 percent of which were trucks. \Iost t ruc(ks
hat(I a Ifour- to live-ton capacity.

TheI automobile was Ibeco)mng a icesly tipiatt110

of' transl)(rtat ion inl China. The auitomiotive Indltst iv gave pii'orit V
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to improving quality and developing new models rather than
increasing production. Nevertheless, as a result of' the introduc-
tion of modern technology through joint ventures with advanced
industrialized countries, Chinese automobile production tIOr 1985
surpassed 400,000 units.

Although cars and trucks were the primary means of highway
transportation, in the mid- 1980s carts pulled by horses, tnules, don-
keys, cows, oxen, and camels still were common in rural areas.
Motor vehicles often were unable to reach efficient travel speeds
near towns and cities in rural areas because of the large number
of slow-moving tractors, bicycles, hand- and animal-drawn carts,
and pedestrians. Strict adherence to relatively low speed limits in
some areas also kept travel speeds at inefficient leve,;.

Bridges

In the late 1980s, China had more than 140.000 highway bridges.
Their length totaled almost 4,000 kilometers, Among the best
known were the Huang He (Yellow River) Bridge in Nei Mong-
gol Autonomous Region (Inner Mongolia), the Liu ,Jiang Bridge
in Guangxi-Zhuang Autonomous Region, the Ou Jiang Bridge in
Zhejiang Province, the Quanzhou Bridge in Fujian Province, and
tour large bridges along the Guangzhou-Shenzhen highway. Five
malor bridges-including China's longest highway bridge, the
5,560-meter-long Huang He Bridge at Zhcngzhou-wcre under
construction during the mid-1980s, and a 10,282-meter-long rail-
road bridge across the Huang He on the Shandong-Hcnan bordcr
was completed in 1985.

Inland Waterways

Inland navigation is China's oldest form of transportation (see
fig. 16). I)espite the potential advantages of water transportation,
it was often mismanaged or neglected in the past. Beginning in
1960 the network of navigable inland waterways decreased further
because of the construction of dams and irrigation works and the
increasing sedimentation. But by the early 198 0s, as the railroads
)ecame increasingly congested, the authorities caie to see water

transportation as a much less expensive alternative to new road
and railroad construction. The central government set out to over-
haul the inefficient inland waterway systen and called upon localities
to play major roles in managing and financing most of the pro'jcts.
By 1984 China's longest river, the ChangJiang. with a total of
70,000 kilometers of waterways open to shipping on its main stream
and 3,600 ki)omelers on its tributaries, became the nation's busi-
est shipping lane, carrying 72 percent of China's total waterborne
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traffic. An estimated 340,000 people and 170,00) boats were
engaged in the water transportation business. More than 800 ship-
ping enterprises and 60 shipping companies transported over 259
million tons of cargo on the ChangJiang and its tributaries in 1984.
Nationally, in 1985 the inland waterways carried sorme 434 mil-
lion tons of cargo. In 1986 there were approximately 138,600 kilo-
meters of inland waterways, 79 percent of which were navigable.

The Cihuai Canal in northern Anhui Province opened to navi-

gation in 1984. This 134-kilometer canal linking the Ying He, a
maior tributary of the Huai He, with the Huai He's main course.
had an annual capacity of 600,000 tons of Lg,,k. The canal pro-
moted the flow of goods between Anhui and neighboring provinces
and helped to develop the Huai He Plain. one of China's major
grain-producing areas.

Maritime Shipping

During the early 1960s, China's merchant marine had fcwcr than
thirty ships. By the 1970s and 1980s, maritime shipping capabili-
ties had greatly increased. In 1985 China established eleven ship-
ping offices and jointly operated shipping companies in foreign
countries. In 1986 China ranked ninth in world shipping with more
than 600 ships and a total tonnage of 16 million, including modern
roll-on and roll-off ships, container ships, large bulk carriers,
refrigerator ships, oil tankers, and multipurpose ships. The fleet
called at more than 400 )orts in more than 100 countries.

The container ship fleet also was expanding rapidly. In 1984
China had only fifteen container ships. Seven more were added
in 1985, and an additional twenty-two were on order. By the early
1980s, Chinese shipyards had begun to manufacture a large' num-

ber of ships for their own maritime fleet. The China Shipping
Inspection Bureau )ecame a member of the Suez Canal Authority
in 1984, empowering China to sign and issue seaworthiness cer-
tificates for ships on the Suez Canal and confirming the good repu-
tation and maturity of its shipbuilding industry. In 1986 China
had 523 shipyards of various sizes, 160 specialized factories, 540.000
employees, and more than 80 scientific research institutes. The main
shipbuilding and rel)airing bases of Shanghai, )alian, Tianjiin,
Guangzhou, and Vuhan had 14 berths r I ),0)000-ton-class ships
and 13 (locks.
The inadequacy of port and harbor facilities has been a long-

standing problem for China but has become a imore serious obsta-
cle because of increased lhreign trade. Beginning in the 1970s. the
authoritics gave priority to port construction. From 1972 to 1982,
port traffic increased sixfold, largely because of the f0rei gn trade
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Administration of Civil Aviation of China (CAAC). Bv 1987 China
had more than 229,000 kilometers of domestic air routes and more
than 94,000 kilometers of international air routes. The more than
9 million passengers and 102,000 tons of freight traffic represented
a 40 percent growth over the previous year. The air fleet consisted
ot' about 175 aircraft and smaller turboprop transports. CAAC had
274 air routes, including 33 international flights to 28 cities in
23 countries, such as Tokyo, Osaka, Nagasaki, New York, San
Francisco, Los Angeles, London, Paris, Frankf'urt,'East Berlin.
Zurich, Moscow, Istanbul, Manila, Bangkok, Singapore, Sydney.
and Hong Kong Almost 200 domestic air routes connected such
inajor cities as Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, Guangzhou, Hangzhou,
Kunming, Chengdu, and Xi'an, as well as a numIbcr of smaller
cities. The government had bilateral air service agreements with
more than 40 countries and working relations with approximately
386 fbreign airline companies. CAAC also provided air .,rvice for
agriculture, forestry, communications, and scientific research.

The stall' of CAAC was estimated at approximately 50,000 in
the 198 0s. The administration operated three training colleges to
educate future airline personnel. In a bid to improve CAAC's ser-
vices, more ticket offices were opened in major cities for domestic
and international flights.

In the mid-I 980s regional airlines began operations under the
general aegis of CAAC. Wuhan Airlines, run by the Wuhan
municipal authorities, started scheduled passenger flights to Hubei,
Hunan, Guangdong, and Sichuan provinces in May 1986, Xizang
also planned to set up its own airline to fly to Kathmandu and Hong
Kong.

In the 1980s the central government increased its investment in
airport construction, and some local governments also granted spe-
cial funds for such projects. Lhasa Airport in Xizangjianiusi Air-
port in Heilongjiang Province, and Kashi and Yining airports in
Xiniiang-Uygur Autonomous Region were expanded, and new air-
ports were under construction in Xi'an, Luoyang, and Shenzhen.
An investment ofY500 million was planned for expanding run-
ways and building new terminals and other airport facilities. In
1986 China had more than ninety civilian airports, of which eight
could accommodate Boeing 7 47s and thirty-two could accommo-
(late Boeing 737s and Tridents.

Postal Services
Postal service is administered by the Ministry of Posts and

'lccommunications, which was established in 1949 and recstab-
lished in 1973 after a two-year period during which the postal and
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teleconmmnications Functions had been sel)arat ed and tie minis-
try downgraded 1o a subministerial level. Although postal service
in China goes back some 2,500 years, modern postal services were
not established until 1877 by the Qing government. I)evelopment
was slow, by 1949 there was only 1 post office for every 370 square
kilometers.

Since then the postal service has grown rapidly. In 1984 (:hina
had 53,00(0 post and telecommunications offices and 5 million kilo-
meters of postal routes, including 240,000 kilonters of railroad
postal routes, 624,000 kilometers of highway postal routes, and
230,000 kilometers of airmail routes. By 1985 post oflices were han-
(dling 4.7 billion first-class letters and 25 billion newspapers and
periodicals. In 1987, ater a six-year hiatus, six-digit postal codes
were ordered zo be put into use.

Telecommunications
In 1987 China possessed a diversified telecotnmunicat ions svs-

tem that linked all parts of the country by telephone, telegraph.
radio, and television. None of lthe telecom n1 0 ical ions t( rils wcrc
as prevalent or as advanced as those in modern \Western countries.
but the system included some of the most sophisticated technology
in the world and constituted a foundation fOr further development
of a modern network.

Historical Development
When the People's Republic was founded in 1949, the tclecon -

Iunications facilities in China were outdated, and tmany had been
(lamaged or destroyed during the war years. In the 1950s existing
ticilities were repaired, and, with Soviet assistance, considerable
progress was made toward establishing a long-distance telephone
wire network connecting Beiiing to provincial-level capitals. In
addition, conference telephone service was Initiated, radio cMin-
munications were improved, and the production of telecomimuni-
cations equipment was accelerated. Growth in telecommunications
halted with the general economic collapse after the Great Leap For-
ward (1958-60) but revived in the 196 0s after the telephone net-
work was expanded and improved equipment was introduced.
incl ding imports of'Western plants. An important cotmponent of
the Fourth Five-Year Plan (1971-75) was a major development pro-
grain or the telecommunicat ions system. The program allotted top
priority to scarce electronics and construction resources and dra-
matically improved all aspects of China's telecommunications capa-
lbilitits. Microwave radio relay lines and buried cable lines were
(onstru('ted to( creal( a network of widcband carrier trunk hiraes.
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wVhichl covered the entire coiunt ry. C hina was Ii iiked to the Intel,-
natitonal t elecommunmcat ions network 1)v the installation of' coni-
iflunications satellite grouind stationls anid the( construction of coaxial
cables linking Giuangdong Province with Hong Kong andI Macao.
Pro0Vincial-lCVel Units and municipalities rapidly expanded local tele,-
phone and wire broadcasting net w( rks. Expansion and Ilefnrll
/aitioii of, thlt, telecoitn liillicatlolls sy*stemI continued thrloughou1-t the
late 1 97 0s and early 1 980s, giving particular emiphiasis to the pro-
(ILuCtionl of ml'I(I) and telev'ision sets and e~xpanded b)roadcasting capa-
1)1lit i('5

Telecommunications Services
Ini 1987 the MIinistry ol Posts and 'leeonuictnsadininl-

isteredl C hina' s telecoml ilt] me at lolns SVst CI nS and reClated research
and l))IL'ut ion f'acilities. Beside(s postatl services, sonic (I'i which
were hlandled by elctr-ol nic ans, the( niniist rv was involved inl
at Widle spect ru in of'telephone, wire, telegraph, and international
communications (see P~ostal Serv'ices. this clh.).'he Imitr.o
Radlio and lelev ision was establishied ats at separate eIn ti rvin 1 982
to admiain ist er and upgrade thle statu-s o Oltelevision and radio broad-
casting. Subordinate to tis ministry were the Central People's
Broadcasting Station, Radio Beijing. and China Centrial 'Frhwvi -
sion . Additionally, the variouis brto adcast ing training, t~1ent-secirchi
research, publishing, and miann fact iiring organizat ions wereC

brouIght under th11' conl l ()I the( MIin ist ry of' Radio and 'l'elevi -
Sion . Ini 1986 responsilbili ty for the mlovie Indu strv was t ransferted
fr~om the Ministry of ( ultu re to the new NI ist rv of'Radio. CHICnenil.
and TFele-vision (see ( onteniporaiv Performning Arts. e h . 4). 'I'hec
Chinese Communist Party's Prop~aganl leatm tcorinateIs

the( work of' both teeomn ctin-eae ninistries.
As of' 1987 the quality of telec-(oiiimnicaii(t ionis services inl C hinna

had improved markedly over earlier \,cars. A considerable Influx
of* foreign tech nology and increased domestic p)rodluction cnalaili-
ties had at miajor impact Ii the post-Mao p~eriod.

TFhe primary' formn of telec-(om nici(at ions, Ii the 1 980s was local

and long-distance telephone service administered bysix regional
bureaus: Beijing ( northI region), Shanghiai (east region). Xi' an
(northwest region), ChengdJu (southwest region), Wu.hanl (Central-
south region). and Shenvang (northeast region). 'lese regional
headquarters served as switching centers for provincial-level sub-
systems. By 1986 China had nearly :3 nillio n telephone exchange
lines, including 34,000 long-distance eXChlange lines With (lir'ect,
an ~toirat iC Se -iCe to 24 cities. By late 1 986 fiber optic coiim I-

cat ions tech noloy v was being em ployedt to relieve the str-ainl onI
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existing telephone circuits. International service was routed through
overseas exchanges located in Beijing and Shanghai. (IuangdoI
Province had coaxial cable and microwave lines linking it to Hong
Kong and Macao.

The large, continuously upgraded satellite ground stations, origi-
nally installed in 1972 to provide live coverage of the visits to (:hiM
1V U.S. president Richard NI. Nixon and Japanese prime minister
Kakuci Tanaka, still served as the base f'or China's in ternational
satellite communications network in the mid- 1980s. By 1977 China
had joined Intelsat and. using ground stations in Beijing and Shang-
hai, had linked up with satellites over the Indian and Pacific oceans.

In April 1984 China launched an experimental communications
satellite tor trial transmission of broadcasts, telegrams, telephone
calls, andI facsimile, probably to remote areas of the comntrv. In
February 1986 China launched its first fully operational elccom-
munications and broadcast satellite. The quality and ('omm inun0 ica-
tions capacity ot the second satellite reportedly was much greater
than the first. In mid-1987 both satellites were still ftnctioning.
With these satellites in place China's domestic satellite coimuni-
cation network went into operation, lacilitating television and radio
transmissions and providing direct-dial long-distance telephone.
telegraph, and Facsimile service. The network had ground stations
in Beijing, Uriimqi, Hl-ohhot, Lhasa, and Guangzhou. which also
were linked to an Intelsat satellite over the Indian Ocean.

Telegraph development received lower priority than the telephone
network largely because of the difticulties involved in transinittin g
the written Chinese language. Computer technology graduallv
alleviated these problems and facilitated furthcr growth in this arca.
By 1983 China had nearly 1I0,000 telegraph cables and telex lines
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ransmit t ing over 17(0 milon messages anniually. NI ost telegrams
\%ArIc transmittedI by cables or- by shortwave radio. C ut-rnicr0waVC
transission also was Used. Teletype transmnission was usedl for ITIes-
sages at the international level, but some 40 percent of count v and
innicipal telegrams still were t ransinitted by Morse codle.

Apart from tradIitijonal telegraph andl telephone services, China
ills() bad fatcsimile1, low-speed dait a- tran Si ssion, and com ipu ter-
cint rolled telecoinunI tl icat ions services. These i nCltided On-line
n hrniat ionl retrieval termintals In 11eiig. Ch angsha, and Baotou

ithat enalbledl international tloniiatosnetworks to retrieve
Iie\\ 5 andl scietifi11"c. technical. economic, and cultural in'Oriato n
trout n ii la~t Imial so i ucs.

tligh -speed I ~Wpl) -~a asi mile equtiipm en t and~ ( h[i nes(*-
cliairktci-(odle tranrslaition eqluipmlent Nvd'td' isdl oil it large scale.
Sixty'-four-chianneil ~)ort-otoldatitomli( mecssagec retranls-

andt~ eXchiange equipmtent illso received eXtensivec use. InlternaitionalI
telex servi(c \%as available In coastal c ities and spcial c ittic

lh'c Cctrill lcoplchs Bn adlcasting Station doitrollcd C hina's
national raio nctvvork. P~rograimtming w\as admntisteredl b\- the
pl-)-incia]lev\e un111ts. IThe station produced geneiral news%' and cuII-
triral and chicationad programs. Ih also) provided progrm fo

omorflv groups it) the( Korean. Mlanchiurian. Zang (libctanl)
LI\ \gur. and Kazak languages, ats wecll as programls dlirc tel towar11d
Taiwan and overseas ( :hinese (see- C ossar\ ) listeners. Radio Beijing1
broadcast to thec world In dl-\cit foreign languages, pIfihiui
(see ( ;ls55all). and various dialects, Including Ano\., Canitonesec.
and I lakka. It also providecd Fnlis-anug Iew ~ Iin

at1 fore-ign residlents Ini Be.Iing. McNiein-wave, shortwave, aInd [NI
staitions5 realched 80 pece t of th coliiliA-o iI 16t0 radio stations
anid 501( rlay andu~ trantrlssion stationis-with soe240 iidlo

lpi( gratls.
Th'le nalonwide netwvork of' wirdc lines antd loud(speakers tra1nS-

1iiittcdra cdio p~rograms~ lito VIrtually' all rurail ciMiit111tuiSi 1ndf
ntlli IIrlxiii areas. By 1984 there wereI,( ovct 2,0001 wired bro adI-

c asting stati) ins, exteinding irIdlo tralisiilissioils to Itlriil areas olisidc
the( range of regular broadcasting stations.

In 1 187 ChIina Ce>nt ral Television (CC(.TV), the state netw(ork.
mianlaged C hina's television p~rogramls. In 19 85 COnISU F inr IMti r
chased 15 million newv, sets, including approximately 4 muillioti (()l(11
sets. Proict ion feI fart short of dlemaind. Becau se Chintese \ ~W\
ers often galthered in large groups to wavitch put )1icly' in w tied Isets.
Mi11thoi'itieS estiiated l tat twuo-thit'ds of thec nation had alccess to)
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television. lIn 1987 there wvere about 70 million television sets, an
average of 29 set s per 100 faimilies. CCT'V had (our channels thait
supplied programs to the over ninety television stations through-
out the country. Construction began on a mnaJor newv CCT1V stu-
dlio in BeiJing fin 1985. CCTV produced its own programs. a large
portion of which were educational, and the Television University
n Beijing produced three educational prgrnis weekly\. The11

English-language lesson was the most popular program and had
an estimnatedl 5 to 6 million viewers. Other programs included daily
news, entertainment, teleplays, and special programs,,. Foreign pro-
grams included films and cartoonls. Chinese viewerTTs Were particu -
larl' iterested in watcl~ ing international news, sports, and drama
(see Contemporary Perf )rming Arts. ch. 4: The M'edia. ch. 10).

lDesc ript ions of the evolving domtestic and( foregn tradle syst('t1is
arc found in aI variety ofpeiolicals. Including China lDaill'. Far AFa. I-
rrn Economnic Review, lAsiaive/ek, C'hina T rade Repot. China Ru vincv'

Reviewv, and Beijing Reviewc. jean C. Of's "Peasant Grain 'Market -
Ing and State Procurement: China's Grain Contracting Systmil

p)rov'ides a good description of grain procuremlent and market inrg.
U seful articles onl foreign trade are 'C hitia's In ternatio nal '1 raIc:
Polcy and Organizational (Change aindf Thiir Place In lhe



L'((oloiU( I-{a(IJustinlentl\ b\ Y.\ IKleb and~ ( hristophecr I 1o\\e

in lil -c Ierst anding Chinese '[rade bv johin FrankeiiStei n Vainl-

;Ll)h( analyses, of' China's eceonic t-eiornis and the(ir- Impact oil

do(itnest ic 'and foreign trade appear In both v ol n oes of' the 1086

V I niteciStats Conressjoint -Eonominic ( oInmnlit tee's (huna > Ecan -

(Jimy L1 oA .1 (aard the Ylw? 2000( and inI Chia 1Enonm- and P wrcit,'n

Tidrp. 11981-8.3 by) Na i-RIW1 C11Cn n lend JeAhC LUC. I~e

Transportation anid teledomnmmlations dlevelolln~et,, are

(Ies rlbed In It heI peril dicals ChiIna 7 ianp ipnt and C/dnia Busta vine'Bie.

F L )or toLrt her in tormat i! and eomiclte cit at ions, see Bibliography\
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IN A SPEECH to the National Science Conference in March 1978.
then-Vice Premier Deng Xiaoping declared: 'The crux of the Four
Modernizations is the mastery of modern science and technology.
Without the high-speed development of science and technology,
it is impossible to develop the national economy at a high speed."
For more than a century China's leaders have called fbr rapid
development of science and technology, and science policy has
played a greater role in national politics in China than in many
other countries. China's scientific and technical achievements are
impressive in many fields. Although the World Bank classified it
in the 1980s as a low-income, developing country, China has by
its own efforts developed nuclear weapons, the ability to launch
and recover satellites, a supercomputer, and high-yield hybrid rice.
But the development of science and technology has been uneven,
and significant achievements in some fields are matched by low
levels in others.

The evolving structure of science and technology and frequent
reversals of policy under the People's Republic have combined to
give Chinese science a distinctive character. The variation in quality
and achievements stems in part from a large and poorly educated
rural populace and limited opportunities for secondary and col-
lege education-conditions common to all developing countries.
The character of Chinese science also reflects concentration of
resources in a few key fields and institutions, often with military
applicdtions. In more politically radical periods-such as the Great
Leap Forward (1958-60) and the Cultural Revolution (1966-76)-
efforts were made to expand the ranks of scientists and technicians
by sharply reducing education and certification standards.

China's leaders have involved themselves in the formulation of
science policy to a greater extent than have the leaders of most coun-
tries. Science policy also has played a significant part in the strug-
gles between contending leaders, who have often acted as patrons
to different sectors of the scientific establishment. Party leaders.
not themselves scientifically trained, have taken science and scien-
tists quite seriously, seeing them as keys to economic development
and national strength. Party efforts to control science to "serve
production- and generate economic and military pavoll s, however,
have met with repeated frustrations. The frustration in turn has
contributed to frequent reversals of policy and has exacerbated the
inherent tension between the scientific and political elites over the
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goals and (ontr(l of the natio)n's science and technology. Ili any
economic system there are likely to be tensions and divergences
of interest bctwccn managers and scientists. but in China such ten-
sions have been extreme and have led to repeated episodes of perse-
cution of scientists and intellectuals. Science in China has been
marked by uneven development, wide variation in quality of work,
high level of involvetent with politics, and high degree of policy
discontinuitv.

In the post-NMao era, the anti-intellectual policies of the Cultural
Revolution have been reversed, and such top leaders as Deng
Xiaoping have encouraged the development of science. But China's
leaders in the 1980s remained, like their predecessors over the past
100 \cars, interested in science primarily as a neans to national
strength and economic growth. The policy makers' goal was the
creation of a vigorous scientific and technical establishment that
operates at the level of developed countries while contributing in
a fairly direct wav to agriculture, industry, and defense. The
mid-1980s saw a major effort to reform the scientific and technical
system through a range of institutional changes intended to pro-
mote the application of scientific knowledge to production. As in
the past 100 years, policy makers and scientists grappled with such
issues as the proportion of basic to applied research, the priorities
of various fields of research, the limits of professional and academic
freedom, and the best mechanisms for prom()ting industrial inno-
vation and widespread assililattion of up-to-date technology.

Historical Development of Science and Technology Policy
Pre-1949 Patterns

Until the Ming dynasty (1368-1644), China was a world leader
in technology and scientific discovery. Many Chinese inventions-
paper and printing, gunpow der, porcelain, the magnetic compass,
the sternpost rudder, and the lift lock for canals-uade major con-
tributions to economic growth in tie Middle East and Europe. The
outside world remained uninformed about Chinese work in agron-
omy, pharmacology, mathematics. and optics. Scientific and tech-
nological activitv in China dwindled, however, after the f(ourteenth
century. It I)ecanie increasingly con fined to little-known and nar-
ginal individuals who( differed froim Western scientists such as
(;alileo or Newton in two primary ways: they did not attempt to
reduce the regularities of nature to mathematical form, and tiley
did not constitute a coItmunity of scholars, criticizing each others'
work and contributing to an ongoing program of research. Under
the last tw( dynasties. the Ming (1368-1644) and the Qing
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(1644-1911), China's ruling elite intensified its humanistic con-
centration on literature, the arts, and public administrtion and
regarded science and technology as either trivial or narrowly utilitar-
ian (see The Confucian Legacy, ch. 3).

Foreign Learning and Chinese Learning
Western mathematics and science were introduced to China in

the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries by Jesuit missionaries but
had little impact. In the nineteenth century, the trauma of repeated
defeat at the hands of' Western invaders (in 1840-41 and 1860)
finally convinced some Chinese leaders of the need to master for-
eign military technology. As part of the Self-Strengthening Move-
ment in the 1860s, a number of foreign-style arsenals, shipyards,
and associated training schools were established (see The Self-
Strengthening Movement, ch. 1). The initial effort to produce
steamships and artillery led, step-by-step, to recognition of the need
to master metallurgy, chemistry, mathematics, physics, and for-

eign languages. The last decades of the century saw the establish-
ment, under the auspices either of the imperial government or of
foreign missionaries, of secondary schools and colleges teaching
science, as well as the movement of Chinese students to advanced
studies in Japan, the United States, and Europe.

Individual Chinese students had no great difficulty mastering
Western science, but the growth in their numbers and potential
influence posed a challenge to the Confucian scholar-officials who
dominated the imperial government and Chinese society. Such offi-
cials were reluctant to grant foreign-trained scientists and engineers
a status equal to that of Confucian scholars, and they were suspi-
cious of fbreign ideas about politics and social organization, such
as professional autonomy, freedom of speech and assembly, and
experiments rather than written texts as validation of propositions.
Nineteenth-century officials attempted to control the influx of for-
eign knowledge and values, distinguishing militarily useful tech-
nology, which was to be imported and assimilated, from foreign
philosophy, religion, or political and social values, which were to
be relected. The slogan "Chinese learning for the essence, Western
learning for utility" expressed this attitude. Although the terms
were no longer used, the fundamental issue remained significant
in the 1980s, as the Chinese Communist Party attempted to dis-
tinguish between beneficial foreign technology and harmful and
"polluting" foreign ideas and practices. Throughout the twentieth
century, China's political leaders have had a deeply ambivalent
attitude toward science and technology, promoting it as necessary
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for national defense and national strength but tearing it as a carrier
of' threatening alien ideas and practices.

By 1900 China's science and technology establishment, minimal
though it was, already manifested several features that would
characterize it throughout the twentieth century. Although China's
early scientfic achievements were a source of national pride, they
had no direct influence on the practice and teaching of' science in
China, which was based on foreign models and foreign training.
As a group, China's scientists, with their fbreign education, foreign-
language competence, and exposure to foreign ideas of science as
an autonomous, international, and professional activity, formed
the most cosmopolitan element of the population. China's scien-
tists, more than their foreign counterparts, were motivated by
patriotism and the desire to help their country through their work,
and many deliberately chose applied over basic scientific work.
Chinese intellectuals were influenced by the Confucian teachings
that intellectuals had special responsibilities toward their society
and should play a role in public affairs. Much scientific work was
done under government patronage, direction, and funding. The
government, whether imperial or republican, was interested in
science for what it could contribute to national development and
military power, and it saw science as a means rather than as an
end in itself. The first major publisher of translations of scientific
works was the jiangnan Arsenal. founded in Shanghai in 1866,
which published nearly 200 basic and applied scientific texts origi-
nally written in English, French, or German.

In the first two decades of' the twentieth century an increasing
number of' colleges and universities were founded, and growing
numbers of Chinese students were educated abroad. The Science
Society of China, whose membership inluded most of the coun-
try's leading scientists and engineers, was founded by Chinese stu-
dents at Cornell University in 1914. In 1915 it began publication
in China of a major journal, Kexue (Science), which was patterned
on the journal of the American Association for the Advancement
of Science. In 1922 the Society established a major biological
research laboratory in Nanjing. The Society devoted itself' to the
l)opularization of science through an active and diverse publica-
lion program, the improvement of science education, and partici-
pation in international scientific meetings.

The establishment of the Guomindang government at Nanjing
in 1927 was followed by the creation of several government research
and training institutions (see Republican China, ch. 1). The Acade-
mia Sinica, tounded in 1928, had a dozen research institutes, whose
personnel did research and advised the government. The late 1920s
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and early 1930s saw the establishment of many research institutes,
such as the Fan Memorial Biological Institute in Beijing and the
Beijing Research Iaboratory, w1.ich eventually formed departments
in physics, biology, pharmacology, and other fields. Most of the
research institutes were characterized both by very limited funds
and personrci ant by productive, high-quality scientific work. By
the i 1930s China possessed a number of* foreign-trained scientists
who did research of high quality, which they published in both
Chinese and toreign scientific journals. These scientists worked in
the major universities or in research institutes funded by the govern-
ment or foreign organizations (such as missionary groups and the
Rockef'eller Foundation) and were concentrated in Beijing. Nan-
ping, and Shanghai.

Between 1937 and 1949, China's scientists and scientific work
suffered the ravages of invasion, civil war, and runaway inflation.
Funds to support research, never ample, almost totally disappeared,
and most scientists were forced to devote most of their energies
to leaching, administration, or a government job. In a change 0rom1
bhe earlier pattern, many students opted not to return to China

alter fOreign education, choosing instead to seek careers a)road.

Soviet Influence in the 1950s
After the establtshment of the People's Republic in 1949, China

reorganized its science establishment along Soviet lines-a s\'stetl
that remained in lorce until the late 1970s, when (hina's leaders
called for major reforms. The Soviet tnodel is characterized by a
bureaucratic rather than a professional principle of organization,
the separation of research from production, the establishment of
a set of specialized research institutes, and a high priority on applied
science and technology, which includes military technology.

The govetriinent 's view of the )urpose o scientific work was set
forth in the September 1949 Common Program of the Chinese Peo-
ple's Political Consultative Confirence (see (;lossary), which stated,
"Efforts should be made to develop the natural sciences in order
to serve the construction of industry, agriculture, and the national
delense. - On November 1, 1949, the Chinese Academy of Sciences
was lMi, nded, amalgamating resea'hll institutes under the f( Inner
Acadenia Sinica and Beijing Research Acadenly (the former Bei-
ring Research Laboratory). In March 1951 the government directed
the academy to determine the requirements of the production sec-
tor of the economy and to adjust scientific research to mneet those
requirements. Scientists were to engage in research with signifi-
cant and tairly immediate benefits to societv and to work as
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members of collectives rather than as individuals seeking personal
fame and recognition.

The Chinese Academy of Sciences was explicitly modeled on the
Soviet Academy of Sciences, whose director, Sergei I. Vavilov, was
consulted on the proper way to reorganize Chinese science. His
book Thirty Years of Soviet Science was translated into Chinese to serve
as a guide. Soviet influence also was realized through large-scale
personnel exchanges. During the 1950s China sent about 38,000
people to the Soviet Union for training and study. Most of these
(28,000) were technicians from key industries, but the total cohort
included 7,500 students and 2,500 college and university teachers
and postgraduate scientists. The Soviet Union dispatched some
11,000 scientific and technical aid personnel to China. An estimated
850 of these worked in the scientific research sector, about 1,000)
in education and public health, and the rest in heavy industry. In
1954 China and the Soviet Union set up the Joint Commission
for Cooperation in Science and Technology, which met annually
until 1963 and arranged cooperation on over 100 major scientific
pro jects, including those in nuclear science. When the Chinese
Academy of Sciences completed a draft twelve-year plan for scien-
tific development in 1956, it was referred to the Soviet Academy
of Sciences for review. In October 1957 a high-level delegation of
Chinese scientists accompanied Mao Zedong to Moscow to negoti-
ate an agreement for Soviet cooperation on 100 of the 582 research
projects outlined in the twelve-year plan.

The Soviet aid program of the 1950s was intended to develop
China's economy and to organize it along Soviet lines. As part of
its First Five-Year Plan (1953-57), China was the recipient of the
most comprehensive technology transfer in modern industrial his-
tory. The Soviet Union provided aid for 156 major industrial
projects concentrated in mining, power generation, and hcavy
industry. Following the Soviet model of economic development,
these were large-scale, capital-intensive projects. By the late 1950s.
China had made substantial progress in such fields as electric power,
steel production, basic chemicals, and machine tools, as well as
in production of military equipment such as artillery, tanks, and
jet aircraft. The purpose of the program was to increase China's
production of such basic commodities as coal and steel and to teach
Chinese workers to operate imported or duplicated Soviet facto-
ries. These goals were met and, as a side effect, Soviet standards
for materials, engineering practice, and factorv management were
adopted. In a move whose full costs would not become apparent
for twenty-five years, Chinese industry also adopted the S'ovict sepa-
ration of research from production.
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The adoption of the Soviet modiel meant that the organization

of Chinese science was based on bureaucratic rather than profes-
sional principles. Under the bureaucratic model, leadership is in
the hands of nonscientists, who assign research tasks in accordance
with a centrally determined plan. The administrators, not ,e scien-
tists, control recruitment and personnel mobility. The primary
rewards are administratively controlled salary increases, bonuses.
and prizes. Individual scientists, seen as skilled workers and as
employees of their institutions, are expected to work as components
of collective units. Information is controlled, is expected to flow
only through authorized channels, and is often considered propri-
etary or secret. Scientific achievements are regarded as the result
prioarily of"external" factors such as the overall econ()itc and
political structure of the society, the sheer numbers of pers()nl.
and adequate levels of funding. Under protiessional principles, which
predominate in Western countries, scientists regard themselves as
members of'an international professional communitv that recruits
and rewards its members according to its own standards of prof's-
sional excellence. The pimary reward is recognition by professional
peers, and scientists participate in an elaborate network of con-
munication, which includes published articles, grant proposals, con-
terences, and news of current and planned research carried by
scientists who circulate from one research center to another.

"Reds" Versus "Experts" in the 1950s and 1960s

Tensions I)etween scientists and China's communist rulers existed
from the earliest days of the People's Republic and reached their
height (luring the Cultural Revolution (see The Cultural Revolu-
tion Decade, 1966-76, ch. 1). In the early 19.50 s, Chinese sci(n-
tists, like other intellectuals, were suhjeced to regular Inldctrinathn i
intended to replace blxurgeois attitudes with those Moire suhitalh
to the new society. Many attributes of the pr(fessional organiza-
ion of' science, such as its assumption of autonomy in choice of

research topics, its internationalism, and its orientation toward
professional peer groups rather than administrative authorities, were
con(lemnedi as bourgeois. Those scientists who used the brief period
o' free expression in the Hundred Flowers (anitai gn of I 1956-57
(see (;lossary)-to air co)mplaints of'excessive tine taken firii sci('n-
tic- work by political mteetings and rallies or of the harm ful ecfts
of attempts by poorly educated party cadres to direct scientific
work-were criticized for their "antiparty"' stance, labeled as
''rightists,'' and sometimes dismissed from administrative or a(a-
(hltiic positions (see lhe l,ransition to Socialism, 19.53-57. I. I ).
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IFlte ternililgy of' the( period dlistinlgi shed betweeni ''red and
''expert" (see Gilossary), Although party leaders spoke of the need
to Comlbinle ''redness'': with expertise, thex'y more ofteni acted ats it'
pol)itical rcctItudfe andl profeCssional skill wvere Intittult1V exclusive (ba-li-
ics. Liw period of the Great Leap Forward saw eff'orts to reassign

scientistS to iIneII(1latefvN uIseful plCtS. to i Ovi iI\ the u neducate(I
oasses in such research wo)rk as plant bredngo pest control. aind

to expandf rapidly' the( ranks of seenlt i fie and tcho jeail perso inel by
lo)wering profe.ssional standards. Tihe euinoi iep-crssion and
famine following the( Great Lea1 ) Forward , and the neecl to com-
penISaCt- a the sudd~en withdrawal of' Soviet adfviscrs andf technical
personnel lin I960, brought at renewed but shor-I ivcd ('tipfasis On
expertise andI profecssh ma1 standfards In the earlly 1 960 s. lt Scieit-
iflc establishmencrt was attaekecl din'lg the( C ultutl-il ReV0 dution. eauis-

ing mlajor damlage to Ciascseencoe and teehllo iog. Most seientifie
rescarelt ceased. In extremec eases, Individual seientists were singledl
(Iut( as'l int rv f i ( am and I nadc the ( d jec s of' pu0blic e riti -

(ilt andl perisecuit ion. and1( the( research worwk of wh ile inst it utes wa'is
bronught to a halt for vears onI enid. 'FIhe entire staff's of researchl
Inlstit utes 'ommiioly were (lispatchell to the counitrysidet, 11r oniths
or years to learn political virtuec by laboring wihthe poor and lower-
tniiild( peasals. W~ork 1) Ohw mInIitary researehl inits dlevoited( to

nutclear xveaipols and~ IIIissiles liiesuliliA.l conti nucd, altlu mugh the
S(CCV strniii riding strategic wcailons research mnakes it dhifficuilt
to aIssess the IIIlXipit (if (te (;ultUt'il ReVolution1 Ill that 5('(toi'.

lin dhe noist gene ral sense. the( C;ultuoral Rexolut ion rel-c(semct'(
thc [iIiumpltoh niitletilst and the( ((isistet.t (lecade-long
(Ieflrecatioin of scholarlship. hmrtttnal cdttcat toti and~ all the qualities
assomciatedl with prlmftssi oal il Itl 5('I('!i-. lit tlile ials w''rc
assul me toi bclie inheret v cuterv l)tinrv.and it wassertc(

that thecir (Itaractcristic attitudoles and~ irattices were liicessaiiilv
mopposed( toi thintere~csts (if the niasscs. Lln \(ivesit u's \eecl isc'd froim
he su mineir of 196(6 throgh I970. wheni t hey- reopened for utn let-

gradulate t rainting w\Ith) very recfuce~l cinr-llittents andl a hecavy
cinfltasis ()I poiia training and inanluaf labor. Stuldents weteC
selcted lor. political rcltiude rathecr thtan acaxfettiic taletot . PI-TlntaV
and~ sccondairy schtols \%clre closedIin I 966 and 1967. and~ we
recoh'ecf were recpeatedly (lisrtilited by. political struggle. All Scielo-
tific 'otirnals (easecl pubhlication in 166. and subscriptions to foo-
ign, ournals lapsed oir werec caniceil. Fotr Itoost of at (fcamle Ch:lMI

ttriitic'( tio n('w sci('ittists or ('tigiliccrS and~ wa;s cuit off fromtto rcirit
5(Iv'tti fic (evlopliteit 5

Du)sring thte (l('(idl( betweeni P )66 ando 19 76, Chliut;C s leadei's
;iI'tfll)t(-(I to (r('cat(' a Itew\ Str,1Ci~T~i fort 5(Ic~c andf ecftnologv
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(haraicerizcl byV miass pairticipaltioni, concentration oil iimmrediacte

practical prolIemis III agricul tu r adl Indl~ustry, andl eradication of'
distinctions between scientists and workers. Ideologues saw research
ats anl inherently p~olitic'al activity and interpretcod 1l aspecis of'scin

ticI work, f'romn choice ol'topic to methods of investigation, ats cv-
cce of' an undeirlying political line. Ac co rding to tiis view,

research served the Interests of, onec social class or anthle!r and
reqi tired the( guidance of the party' to enisure that It served the
nterest of, the Imasses.

Th e'i arlx' 1 9 7 0s were characterized byv mass experiment ation.
in Which large numbers of i 'asants wvere mnobilized to collect cdata
andI encouragedi to viewv t hemnselves ats doing scientific research.
TlvIcal projects Includfed collecting informat ion onl newV Cr01 ) \arie-

i . St u _ rigle effectiNvness (ifHocally prudoicedl insect icics, and
makilrg extensive geolog'ical surveys aimed at finding uiseful1 nelr-
als (ir b 1ssII'lifuls. NI ao Zedong took at personall Interest Inl earth-

1Iti ake p~redfict ion, wich became at Showcase of (CuItoural
Re-volut it n-stvi Nccle. Geologvists went to the coo litirvside to col-
lect folk w\Islotin oil p~recuirs os ea tliqtakes, andI networks, of ilitui-
sanids of observers were est abl isfied to monitor such signs itS t ilie
level ofI water In wells or the unusual behavior of, domnecst Ic animals.
The emphasis in this act ivitv. ats In atcupMuIc aesthlesia, Was
011li Imedliate piract ical beniefit s. andI little effort was i iidc to III tv-

grate thle phenomena observedl into larger theo re!ticaf framiewo rks.
'I he effi'ct s of, the e"Xtreline emphasis onl short-inll( robletms and

the( deprecat ion of' t heory were- nottedl by. Western scientists wiiti
visited China in the midf- and late 1 970~s. For exampifle , work in
research institutes affiliated -with ile petricheiiiical Indu st ry was)
dhescribied ats excessively chatacterizcd by trial and error. Ini one
case, lairg( noumbers of substances were tried ats cat ah'St s or nit iti-
tiers of tile wax crystals iii crude oil, and little atteiition wa*is griven

to te u~lelvig cfhenmical proper-ties ofI the caitalvtic ort inloditv-
ing agents.

Rehabilitation and Rethinking, 1977-84
The Cultu ral Revolut ion's attacks oii science and( Iits dleprecat ioni

f ecxpertise oppo~ sedf by those witi tl i vriiriielt and part\

wvho werec tmore coincernedl with econoiimic develo ptienit t(hanl wit i
re\'olut ionarv p ritv. InI the earlyI 197t0s, Premnier Zhol 1 n Enli and
iris associate D~eng Xiaopinig attempted to Imnprove the -woriking t'ti-
ditions of'scienitists and to promote research. At the 'Jaintary 107.5
sessitn totfthe Fo urth National People's ((t igress, /htou l 1iilai defiined
C llIIius goalt for1 the rest of, the( century ats the loot \tdcl-izatiori\

(See Glssr). that is. iioderniizatioti ofagriculttin'. indnjstv. screrict
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anid technology, arid it iotal defenlse . Altliotigh11 OWi l)OJi( its pr-
posedc ill the s1)ec(h had little i niniedliate c-fleet. they were ( becc(lie
h11 basiC guide for- the po(St-MNao period. fin 1975 D~eng Xiaoping.

then vice chairmian of the Chinese Commt-unist P~arty, vice 1 ireiii ier
ofli hegovernmient, and Zhou Lnlai's political heir, matd as pat ro
arid spokesinan for China's scientists (see Constitutional Fraltie-
wvork. ch. 101). Ulder D~eng's direction, three r1ikaplr pol icy docu -
mertits-onl science arid tchniology.,, industry arid foreigni trade-
wecre drafted. Inrtendecd to promnote econoflhic grov-th, dithy cailledl
for rehabilitating scienitists and experts, fl'init)osiig strict aicadetiiic
standlards in education. and itoport ing h ireigri technol ogvy. '1 hc

propodsals 14 reversing nio(st of the C ultuoral Revolution policies,
toward scientliStS arid intellectU ual re clerC ucc b\, the iclolous
and hdlowers of the Gian g oft'ur (see Tlossary) as 1 )oisonumsi

weevds.' Zlou died in january 1976, and D~eng wvas ctisiiisst'd fromi
all) his posts in April. 1 Ig' s stress ori the p~orit v of scit ii i and
tch nical 1xclveln incnt wAs (undicerlined by~ thle radi ilals as -'t akinrg
liec capitalist road.' ,'J'Tis dispulte demlonstrated the central place

oI scienice pol icy- in nc clerri Chinese poli tics and the li nk bc)tweein
science polics and the political fntcines of inidividual leaders.

Somet of the immedc~iate conseque.nces of MIac's death arid the
su bsCjuen lt 0ve(ts~-N wf t ie Gant, of FXour in October 1 976 we rc
lie reversals of Science arid edo eWat iri p ii CS (seCe 1 Pc st I an
Merod. 1976-74. ci. I). Durtng 1977 the imore vocal Sttpl)MteiN
ofthe G ang of Fllouir weic' t'einovel 1frolii ticsitiotis of auithor-ity inl

reseamrch inst itties and utniversities and replaced wvith tptcihssiunn-
ally qualified scientists arid intellect uals.Aaeni and research
i listitut ionls that had( been Closed wvere reopened. arid scin t isis wr
suiiioriec lback to their labor-atot-iCS [rota1 roanoal lalbor in the couri1-
trvsic. Scienitific journlals reCsume11d pulication., often1 carrpig
recports oA ivsearch coiiipletecl be fore cvervi luing stopped ill (t( ales ii-

iiiem (d 1966. T[he media devoted icich attention to the valuec ol'
science' and th1e ad in iriable qualities of scientists. It denoulnced the
repressive and anti-intelle1ctual policies of the dcpc secl Gatg (of Fou r.

weo ,,re btaiiiid fotr the failure of China's scienc and tccllno iy
to itiatch advanced int('rnatinal levls. '('li ews iiiei n"\\
( iaricicri.cc scienitists aiid teC(hlii'ila.s p~art Oo 0(it)S-jFd5C

tive forces- arid ats w orkers'' rather than ats potential coutiter-
r'evoltiicirarics or b~ourgeois experts divorcd Iront the iiiiisses.
Constiderable publicity wecnt to the adliissioti ot' re-cltnilissioll of
scltists to p~art~y riienibershipi.

(he MIarch 1978 National Sciic ( letc'c -c inl Beijing w\as
at rnlestoiic ill Scicilco policy. Thle con hrrce.c aled by Ole part v
Cetir ial ( olnmnilittc'. w\as attended by. iiianv of ( tuna's lt) leader..
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its wel.l its bv 6.00( scientists andi sc'ience' admiinistrators. Its main

p)urpose5 vcas 10 announce publiicly the governmlent anti partty lnli(.V
of, encou ragement antd Supp~ort of science andl( tech nt iii ig Science
atnd tech nology' were assigned a key Woe in M ina's - New I a in
M'arch'' toward the creation of, a Iodern socialist Society by till
year 2000. A hliajol' speech bw D~eng xiaopong reiteraitetd tihe .onl-
celpt ol' science ats a produitct ive lorce-( andI scilentistit s wo rkers. an

F i nvo lved in science and technology, uirgedl that scientists hegie

free-( rein in carrying out research as long ats the work w as in line
with broadi national prioritites. Basic research wa-is to he supplorted,.
Adithugh Stros "n5 ( U d l tintiue to be1. plae(ii appl ied vvw rk. and
China's scientists would be given wie acces to hreigo knowldge
through greatly' expatn(,(] international scien t i ic anti tchlnical
exchanges.

By 1978 substantial progw-ss had been matde toward rest tni n

the science andi technologv establishmnit to its, pre-( ciltural Re\ I-

it ion state. ILaders wvithI special respo nsiiliity for science and tch1-
nlo gy joined recently r(-habilitaw(- stniw 5t'itilt ist s in Jii tgahetad
aindi firaiing sw.eep)inig anid \'erv ambitiouIs p)LMiS 101 f'urt-r ceveup
imien The dliafi Eight-Year P~lan for the i)eveloptuient of' Science
aind Technology. tdiscussedl at the 1978 National Sciece~ ( omicir-

ce.cc called hIr a rapuid increaste in the nutmbler oIi iresearch winrk-
ers, Oir tatthing up toi advanceti interniatioinal levels b\ the
mid-i 9 80s, andi for substantial wtork in such fielids as lasers. iman ned

slpac( flight, and high-energy p~hysic-s. For stomen stieint ists5. ant
perhaps for their pl~oitical sponsors ats weil. imstering tchn11ologies
aind dleveloping Chinese capabilities, in the most adlvantein-ttas
of, science wecre goals in themselves, regardless of the costs or of
the likely benefits to) the peasanfts anti workers.

Both pouitical leatders, and media personnel seemied captkiatct
by the \'isi( i of rapid economic growth antI social tramislriuat ion
Madcte potssile by the w.onders of sciecec. Iiirther. mnany lealders.

lnot thietmselves scientifically trainedi. "endtedt towvartl ort1-calistic'
expettioncus tt' thc itmmiediaite lbt'iut-its Irtuti rcesearchi. [his titt

tuce whiile dlifferent fcuni the ho~stility (cc science e-xhibited tduiring

ite Culturacl Revcolutioni Wacs baisedt On at Iisundcrstaniiulig of' Ih
nature til scientific work anti was 11htt--eorit pool- hcimtcation Im.
sc-it-nt't- pol icyv.

Thet planis kito ri I i i ~ItIv;I\cc it] mia~n\ so -i fc Icc I\ I I' 11(" I (i-

;Issoiintt vit 1i equtally aimbiit ions c ails ioCur ()ccnit i'ccnm\\t1i(

ilitc liiigc-sualc imipiort ofi cotmiiplete f'tccies. I)iriiig I 179 it Iwoi iiui
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I'hyi'st at the, Chinese Academy o cec.
woark on superco ndiictintig mainai'as.

Courtes), China Reconstructs

i ncreasingly clear that China could not pay for all the imports or
scienitific projects wvanted by all the ministries, regional authori-
ties, and research institutes. It also became increasingly evident
that those promoting the proJects had overlooked financial con-
straints and severe shortages of'scientific and technical manpower
andl that they lacked a comprehensive plan. In February 1981 it
report of the State Science and Technology Commission rev'ersed
the overly ambitious 1978 eight-year scientific dlevelop~ment plan
and called for renewed emp)hasis on the application of' science to
practical p~roblems and on training more scientists and engineers.

As scientists and administrators confronted the problems of'
applying and linking research with development, they became aware
of the constraints of'the existing system and (if'the extent to which
the endemic difficulties in applying scientific knowledge were c-on-
seq1uences of the Sovict-style structure for science and] inidust ry that
China had uncritically adopted in the 1 95t0s. Attention shifted to
reforming the existing system and promoting greater efficiency and
b~etter use of'scarce resources, such ats trained manpower. Between
1981 and 1985, a number of new journals discussed China's scien1-

'Ifi-ytman ugse improvements, while national and local

adiminlistrators sponsored a wide range of experimental reforms and
reorgan izat oris of' research bodies. T1he exten sive (isuss5io n and(
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experimentation culminated in a March 1985 decision of the party
Central Committee calling for thorough reform of China's science
system (see The Reform Program, this ch.).

Science and Technology in the 1980s
The Supply of Skilled Manpower

Research and development is a labor-intensive endeavor, in
which the critical resource is the size and quality of the pool of'
trained manpower. China suffers both from an absolute shortage
of scientists, engineers, and technicians and from maldistribution
and misuse of those it has. Chinese statistics on the number and
distribution of' scientific personnel are neither complete nor con-
sistent. According to the State Statistical Bureau, at the end of' 1986
there were some 8.2 million personnel (out of 127.7 million work-
ers) in the natural sciences working in state-owned enterprises,
research institutes, and government offices. These numbers prob-
ably excluded military personnel and scientists in military research
bodies, but the' included support personnel in research institutes.
-Scientific anr technical personnel" comlprised about 1.5 percent
of all employed persons, but only about 350,000 of' them were
"'re:-earch personnel." lheir number had increased markedl' from

the 1970s as well-trained students began graduating from Chinese
colleges and universities in substantial numbers and as postgradu-
ates began returning from advanced training in foreign countries.
Between 1979 and 1986, China sent over 35,(000 students abroad.
23,000 of whom went to the United States.

More significant than sheer numbers of scientific personnel were
their quality and distribution. The total numbers masked wide
variations in educational background and quality, lumping together
graduates of two-year institutions or those who had attended second-
arv or postsecondarv schools during periods of low standards with
those who had graduated froin major institutions in the e'arly 1960s
or the 1980s, that is, before or after the period of the Cultural Revo-
lution. The Cultural Revolution had removed an entire genera-
tion from access to university and professional training, creating
a gap in the age distribution of the scientific work force. The scien-

fic conmmnity included a small number of elderly senior scien-
tists, often trained abroad before 1949, a relatively small group
of middle-aged personnel, and a large number of junior scientists
who had graduated from Chinese universities after 1980 or returned
from study abroad. In the mid-1980s many of the middle-aged.
middlle-rank scientists had low educational and proif'ssi)nal attain-
inents, but generally they could be neither disiniss(d nor rctired
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(because of China's practice of secure liiktime employment); nor
could they be retrained, as colleges and universities allocated scarce
places to younger people with much better qualifications. Scien-
lists and engineers were concentrated in specialized research insti-
tutes, in heavy industry, and in the state's military research and
military industrial facilities, which had the highest standards and
the best-trained people. A very small proportion of scientists and
engineers worked in light industry, consumer industry, small-scale
collective enterprises, and small towns and rural areas.

Research Institutes

In the late 1980s, most Chinese researchers worked in special-
ized research institutes rather than in academic or industrial enter-
prises. The research institutes, of' which there were about 10,000
in 1985, were, like their Soviet exemplars, directed and funded
by various central and regional government bodies. Their research
tasks were, in theory, assigned by higher administrative levels as
part of an overall research plan; the research plan was, in theory,
coordinated with an overall economic plan. Research institutes were
the basic units for the conduct of' research and the employment
of scientists, who were assigned to institutes by government per-
sonnel bureaus. Scientists usually spent their entire working careers
within the same institute. Research institutes functioned as ordi-
nary Chinese work units, with the usual features of lifetime
employment, unit control of rewards and scarce goods, and limited
contact with other units not in the same chain of command (see
Work Units, ch. 3). Each research institute attempted to provide
its own staff housing, transportation, laboratory space, and instru-
ments and to stockpile equipment and personnel. The limited chan-
nels for exchanges of information with other institutes often led
t( duplication or repetition of research.

National Organization and Administration

The research institutes belonged to larger systems or hierarchies.
defined by the administrative bodies that directed and funded their
subordinate institutes. Research institutes were grouped int;) five
inaior subsystems, known in China as the "'five main forces- (see
fig. 17). The five subsystems were administratively distinct and
had little contact or communication.

Chinese Academy of Sciences

In the late 1980s. the Chinese Academy of Sciences remained
the most prestigious research agency in the natural sciences. It
administered about 120 research institutes in various parts of'China,
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with malor concent ratio ns in Beijing and Shanghai. In 1986 the
academy employed 80,000 persons, over 40,000 of whom were
scienti] i personnel. It also operated the elite Chinese University
ol Science and Technology, located in Hefei, Anhui Province, as
well as its own printing plant and scientific instrument factory. Its
institutes concentrated on basic research in many fields and did
research (such as that on superconductor materials) that met inter-
national standards. The Chinese Academy of Sciences institutes
employed China's best-qualited civilian scientists and had better
laboratories, equipment, and libraries than institutes in the other
f ur research systems. The academy's concentration on basic
research was intended to be colmplemented by the work of the more
numerous institutes affiliated with industrial ministries or local
governments, which foicused on applied research.

Although nominally subordinate to the State Science and Tech-
nology Commission, the Chinese Academy of Sciences in practice
reported directly to the State Council (see The State Council,
c'h. 10). Before 1956 the academy was directly responsible for overall
science planning, and in 1987 it retained a fairly high degree of
institutional autonomy and influence on national science policy.
The acadcmy provided expert advice, when asked, to the State
((ouncil and its ministries, commissions, and agencies. Its special-
ized research institutes also did work for the military research and
developntent program. Additionally, it had responsil)ility IMr multi-
(liscil)inary research, monitoring thlevel of t'echnology in Chinese
industries and suggesting areas where foreign technology should
be purchascd. )uring the 1980s the academy repeatedly was asked
to pay more attention to the nee(s of production and tile applica-
tion of' knowledge.
The menership of the Chinese Acadmy of' Sciences included

the nation's most senior and best-known scientists, soni(c (If whom
had hmg-standing persmal ties with senior political leaders. Such
ties and tile prestige of' tih academy helped it win favorable treat-
ntent in the state budgetary process and operate with relatively lit-
tIe outside interference. Its relatively privileged position generated
resentment among those working in less well-thnlded institutes tinder
the industrial miistries, whose workers-as well as some planners
in the state adniinistration-reportedly considlered the acade'tvy both

verthinded and overstae d'f with thl<orc'ticians who contrib ted( little
to the national economy.

State Science and Technology Commission

[he State Science and Technology ( nmission. a ministerial-
level organ of thI State Council, had rcsl)onsibility for overseeing
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the work of civilian research institutes subordinate to the various
industrial ministries, such as the Ministry of Electronics Industry
and the Ministry of Coal Industry, or to provincial-level, prelec-
tural, or municipal bureaus. More than 80 percent of China's
1OO00 research institutes f'll in this category, and their range of
quality was considerable. Central planners and administrators con-
sidered the proliferation of low-duality research institutes a waste
of scarce research funds, but as of mid-1987 they had not been able
to overrule powerful ministries or local governments. Such insti-
tutes, which employed the majority ot'China's scientists and engi-
neers, were expected to devote themselves to the application of
science and to useful innovations and improvements to industrial
processes and products. They had little direct contact with facto-
ries, and the' reported their research results up the chain of com-
mand of their department or ministry, which was responsible for
passing them on to factories. The scientists and engineers had lit-
tle opportunity for interchanges with research institutes that were
doing similar work but that were subordinate to a different minis-
try oi commission.

The State Science and Technology Commission also has primary
responsibility for coordinating science policy with the state's plan-
ning and budgeting operations, working in coordination with the
State Planning Commission, the State Economic Commission, and
the Ministry of Finance. The importance of science and science
policy was indicated by the high state and party rank of the ministers
and vice ministers placed in charge of the State Science and
Technology Commission. Provincial-level units, responsible for
budgeting, planning, and coordinating across administrativc hier-
archies, had their own science and technology commissions. The
demarcation between the responsibilities of the Chinese Academy
of Sciences and the State Science and Technology Commission in
policy formulation and consultation was not entirely clear, and there
was probably a certain degree of ambiguity and contention in their
dealings with each other. The commission was apprised of the
research being done at the academy institutes and approved the
academy budget as a whole, but it could not direct the allocation
of funds within the academy.

National Defense Science, Technology, and Industry Commission

Since the 1950s much of China's research and development efhort
has been channeled into military work. Military research faciliti's
and factories are reported to have China's best-trained person-
nel, highest level of technology, and first priority for fun ding.
Although the military sector has been shrouded in sccrec', its work
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has resulted in the largely independent development of nuclear and
thermonuclear weapons, intercontinental ballistic missiles, nuclear
submarines and submarine-launched ballistic missiles, and the suc-
cessful launch and recovery of communications and reconnaissance
satellites. Little information on the military research sector has been
made public, and secrecy has been reinforced by isolation of many
military research centers in the remote deserts and mountains of
China's western regions. The overall level of China's military tech-
nology is not high by international standards, and the achievements
in nuclear weapons and missiles have apparently resulted from
projects featuring concentrated resources, etlcctive coordination of
distinct specialties and industries, and firm leadership directed at
the achievement of a single, well-defined goal. The style recalls the
1940s Manhattan Project in the United States, and the accomplish-
rnents demonstrate the etltctiveness of the Soviet-style "big push"
mode of organizing research and development.

The military sector has developed in comparative isolation from
the civilian economy, and until the 1980s its higher level of skills
made little contribution to the national economy. Throughout the
1980s efforts have been made to break down some of the adminis-
trative barriers separating the military and civilian research and
development systems. The military sector has been relatively privi-
leged, and the spirit of sell-reliance has been strong. Nevertheless,
the rapid development of electronics and computer applications in
the 1970s and 1980s rendered much of China's military industry
obsolete. Consequently, pressure for more contact between the mili-
tarv research units and civilian institutes (which, with foreign con-
tact and up-to-date foreign technology, may surpass the technical
level of the military institutes) may be generated.

In 1987 the work of the military research institutes continued
to be directed by the State Council's National Defense Science,
Technology, and Industry Commission (NDSTIC). The NDSTIC
was created in 1982 with the merger of the National Defense Science
and Technology Commission, National Defense Industries Office,
and Office of the Science, Technology, and Armament Commis-
sion of the party Central Military Commission. The NDSTIC func-
tioned in a manner similar to the State Science and lechnology
Commission, concentrating on high-level planning and coordina-
tion across the vertical chains of command in which military
research institutes and factories are organized.

Research in Colleges, Universities, and Enterprises

As a consequence of 'hina's adopting the Soviet model [or the
organization of science and industry-featuring strict separation
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of'rescarch, production, and training-little research hais beenf dlonc
in Chinese universities. The State Education Commission has
provided only imnited f'unding to support research, and through
the 1 980s the scale of' research at most colleges and] universities has
been very modest. Since 1980) a few ac-ademic research institutes
have been established in such areas ats computer science. T'he kWorki
Bank has supported at malor effort to increase research inI Chinecse
universities and to make better use of' the scarce skills of' f'aculty
mnembers. Onl the whole, though, universities have continued to

lay only at minor role in scientific research.
Research institutes associatedl with or organized ats constituenit

pa~rts of'productive enterp~rises have,( been quite rare and represent
the smallest of' the five systems oI, research Institutes. Only the larlg-
est Inies, ol fields, or fa ctories, such as the Anshan iron andI steel
comp~lex in Liaoning Provinice or the Yanshian pet rocheici cal com-

pk'x in Beijling. bad their own research units, dledicatedl to solving
immediate problems in p~roduc'tion fin the lte( 1 980s. Flrmtrpriscs
concentrated on produtiction. and their managers had little icen1-
ive to take the risks associated withI innovat ion.f

Planning Scientific Resvearch

Since 1949 China has attcnmptetl, with miuxed success. to organizel
research andi development accomrdi ng to at centralized national plan.
The various lans for scientific development that China has aoptedl
since 1957 have been broad-list ing topics andi areas of l )r't v
without going In to Mnuch detail or at tempting to Issue targets or
(dates to specific research institutes. From the 1 950s5 thrioungh the
mild-1I980s, the "Iron rice bowl"' (see Glossary) of' guaranteed

- employment and finding applied to research institutes and research-
ers ats much ats to any' other eniterprises or state-sector workers (see
Economic policies, 1949-80, ch . 5). No institute evrhad its budget
cut fiinr filing to make at planned discovery, and no scientiust was
dismissed for f"'iling to publish or to make progress in research.

Much of' the initiative in researc'h scems to have come from below.
with institutes sub~mitting p~roposals for prolect s and funding to lhe
State Science andi Technology Commission. The (comnmissions
lplans were dlrawn upt after contt frenIccs in whiuch scientists and dirCC-
tors oft institutes s ggested work that seieed Feasible aund worthl-
while. TIhe Beij)ing headuLaters of' the commissiomn had a st al' of'
between 50(0 and 1 ,000, not all of' whomn had scicn ti lie orI 'cmoo ic,
b)ackgroundls. Somec of' their energies were odevo ited to ci inmo 0
tion andl toordination with other elements oil the c'entr'al adinunils-
tratiohi, such as the State Planning C ommiission ano ll(, Statc
Ecolinolmm i Commission. T[he (core ofthei responsil lit\v antid pwc'r
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ready for launch
(ourie.s) Xinhina News Agency

of ihe State Science and Technology Commission was in its allo-
cation of funds for research and approval of projects. It possessed
neither the manpower nor the expertise to monitor the work of the
several thousand research institutes it oversaw, and of necessity
it concentrated on major projects and relied on the advice of expert
scientists and the regional scientific and technological commissions,
which proc(ssed reports and applications for new projects. Much
of its work consisted of "balancing" the competing requests for
limited funds, and its decisions often were made on grounds other
than scientific merit. Although China's leaders have addressed the
rhetoric of centralized planning to scientific research, research
activities have been more decentralized and more sub.ject to pres-
sures from powerful ministries and provincial-level governments.

Integration of Administrative Systems

In the late 1980s, two of the five research subsystems-the
Chinese Academy of Sciences and the military system-were rela-
tively privileged in receiving government financing and being sup-
plied with scarce resources and historically had tended to form
closed, self-sofficient domains. The system under the State Scienc
and Technology Commission, which included the largest number
of research institutes, was marked by wide variations in quality
and a vertical, bureaucratic mode of organization that inhibited
collaboration and exchange of' information. Both the un iversities
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and the research institutes attached to) large indmitiiral c vinplexcs
werec short offun ns and outI oft ic main SIreamn of rescarci i. ( )vel
all, China's science andl techrnogv st ruc ire "as nnirkc( Iq hy lp
sided (list ribut ion o4 skilld inanpo)wr. pervasiv IRaynelt at it )
(oipa)~rttiefltalizatikn. atnd dupliation of r('5('ircf-ail ttu~loic

of the 1950s dcision to adopt at butreauc~ratic ioole o)I orgailiiza-
tion for science and~ techtiology. C hilise- 1)tlit' ylmakers welt' \\ell
aware of these' prob~lms and, over It'e \-ealrs, hadl rl-ctpml( w\ith
two formls of organizational remedies: high-level tttordi natiinIg bod ies
and miass scientific associations that ('011 acr 1oss atllinilstraitivc

Leading Group for Science and 7echnohogy

T1hc growth of' Chinla's scientific Syseml aind il(-w Idem fec It walnd
o'omartrentlizaioninherent in illc Sovie.t mlotlt of so citific and1

industrial organizatiom, which it elitilated. wecre tilaic hcI b\ (t(e
creation of administrative: bodies intendled to coord(inatte t11tc ;kctivities1
ofvxerticatllv, organizedf admtinistrativ hierarchies. Both i lie State
Science andl'l'echnologx' Conmmissioni and Ile I)Sl, I which wecre
fi u'nwd by the( a;iniallifatn tl of earlier coordinlating" bodies fItill(
as long ago as the mid-I WNs had this primnar\' fiution EffIts
to ill the need for- pr'ogressively' more authoritative and mi lipr-
hecnsive coordlination culminated ill Ile( establishmlenlt of dic State
Council's Leading (Group for Science and Ilc( ftnofogv' in jaiitialrv
1983. T'he leading group, it slpeial-Ipurplosc task force fImmied I)%
the( State Cotuncil to add~ress problems thatl ctut across a(Ilninistria-
live boundaries, was Ci nal's highei(st -level pthu lir-!aimg an lot
science: and tehnoogy In 1987 its chairmlan wa-is lrmoiem' Zha

ziyang, ai'to its mnembexrship ilnludlc l Fang \ i stte ((u tIilhm ar~nd

former head of the State Science and 'I'echnologv C omomission and
the Chinese Academyv of' Sciececs, and leading, 111iiiii, XIS I the State

Science and lechnlologv Co msin NI Si'I( Statw llaniotil!
C;omimission, State Econotnic Conmmnission. Stt E"ducation (0111-

mission, Chinese Acadel of Sciece-s. and~ Ministry of I abor and
Personnel. That the( leading grou ti) as headed by I wh preie ir
indlicated both the signlificamnce C hinia's leaders., attached to sc.ience-
policy anol the level of auhlority iteCe55atv t) settle lilltes atal
encourage c'ooperaltion.

China Association qf Science and Technology

At the lower end of'the adinisti'rttive hierarcliv, (olillitililca-

lion and cooperation were intendled to be' promoiltted Iw piofessional
organizations, whose miemblership ct ac:ross 'Idilliilisti'at k bound1-
alit's. '[le priniary organization w\as Ilt' C hinla Associat itiId
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Seitw andi Ike inolov., at fioligoverilinetitl ilass organiizatioin.
1iccalisc it \\its kiiildcf hA the goiverniieiit and. like all orgaiza-
ions itt China, (lirctde~ byX parltyX cad~res, its autonfoifll hald strict

litnits. 'Illw C hina Association of, Sciece a1nd 'Fcchntology vi wa a
uiiiilrella organiizaltion: as of 19)86 ht nnnildfse" 139 nlational Mcen-
tific socictics organizecl by discipline and( 1.9 inillion indlividual
111iie rs. It so (ie('(ed earl-1ier scienlt ifIic assoc iat ions that had been
fo tded inl 19 10-20. '['lie Chi na A\ssociat io n of Science and 'l'eeh-

tt i gv sei'\'ed tllc h ne ali purpoxes. First, like prof~essional associa-
tiouIS inl Most countries. it broughqlt indliVidual scienltists and
adilloiist ratots togethecr wvith thecir professional peers fr-oml other
work units atl conferenmcs. lectures, and loint plrojeets. aid! it io
Iiioted (oiiiiiiliiattiii across adiliitstratix( boundaries. Second.
them( Chila Associatin of Scienice amnd 'Fccftnologv had a it 'o role.
inl the popularization of' sciecc aIndl (issetli niat iol of' scienltific
knlowledge to the( genetiral p)1bl~ic . '[hlis fatter 'Lictionl \%as aceotli-
ftlislied thr1ough) the pttblicatioll of1 popular-science joiirniils and
books aiicnd at ant audiece- withi ahfight-scfhool educait ion andt~
tllroligh Iecture seties. refe slier training for' technicianls andf eigi-
miteets. anmf consultation f'or farimer-s anid rural andf stniilf-scalc

industries. 'Illtrough'1out the 1 98 0 s. he ( Chiiia Association of, Seieneec
and 'l'ee linlology and its ('oiist ittim-lt associt~itons sci'\'ed increasinlglv.
its (olistiftanlts to govcertittient of~ficials. 'Ilhird. d th China Associa-
lionuof, Sc.ience.( uid F'c lirnology playcd a tita~jot role inl Chinla's
rttterrtatiotiil seiettltiecfigs (.X( af llosech dlcgatiotis (I*t foreigit
sciceittists. 5poiitsot'ed itite'itlutioilal scienitifiucolnfclrenees inl C Jilma.
pltiipawdie ill titaltv jo)itt t'escircfi piojccts w6i fiwignl ;iss(1(ia

tis ittlf 5(ictitifii' b)0(ics. attdn t'pt'ceed (hilrm ill iianx' inter-

International Ties
mitti e'1rg tig Inoitti thli se f'-itniposu I isoihationl and seff'-tefiance

of the( C tihtrtl Revoluition. ( Jima has expanlded its intcrilationiah
Scietit ifi exchianges to anl tiiipreeedeted ufegree. 'Fhlc 1980s policx'
of'iilittg11 til t( ' outside world, a basie elemenlt if' D)eng Xiao-

ping's ptresctript ion Ino' iiiiferiiatiiin . was nlowhere- beiter exeta-
1 lifi'd thtan ill sciie( atnd teehnolotgv policy (see (Ititta aitnf t1lc

lour' Nlodnhizaitiotis. 1979-82, elit. I ), ''Hte goail \\as to help C :h1inli's
scete;Itnd teehnologv, rP ((I imnrational standards as quiikl- ais

possifble and to rettield\v the( dainiage done hA' the C ultutral Revolti-
tion. '[hlis wa.is achieved by participatinig inl ilittrtiatiorial (uonklr-

eli1cs. (titp('iat ing ilt lpro9 1''s with krweign scientists. atnd sildlig
thousands of' ( AJillese gradfuate stud~entts and senlior t'es(at'(het' to
foi'rigit ili\'('siti('s lt.t trainitig and joitit teseameft
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Scienltific c(operationl has comie to laY a sigiicant parit ill
C:hinai's foreign relations atitdiloma)iitic r'epertoire. Visits )f C Ali-
ncse leaders to li'eign cou nt ries are ol'ten miariked by )Vic signing,
ol'an agreemient lor, scienltific cooperation . In Iiiid- 1987 Chiiia hiad
diplolmatic relatioris wvith 133 uountris and torial. povnrnmeit-
to-g( ivernll(inet agreements onl scient ific coopertion with -54 olf hen
see Ani O verview of* Chinna's Foreign Relations. ( h. 1 2). When

(ili)atic re'lations werc established bletween (China and the Ii Uited
States in janfuai'v 1979. the joint (Comimission in Scieiit itifc and(
Technological Cooper-at i( n was f'ounded. Since then. t he two gm -

ernmen ts have signed [went vight agretien 15 on i l ii( and
technical c(operat ion iii field1 ritillg 1i1t. C ai-thI(Jnake p~red jiioin
to1 indfustrial inanlagemnt (. Chinna has iituallv benecfic(ial soiejitific
echandfge progratins xvitl both1 techniically ad~\aice(I nli 011 and
those having only a Inlinirijal scientific capab~ility. ;\ftliiitigfi Ch.lla
eunded u) weceive aid Oni [BOW s(itwit inil1v ad\;11iiced( flat ion 015d

[(o render aid to hei less devefi ped, the e(jtial ity viilll ~ie( ini sciellil
exchange Iade it a useful diplomai~tic forimi

In 1987 China had scienlific-eclane reatis withi IH (l inlin-
tries-litially ill the fil 11) o[ agreemlent s liet\ een thle C hin a .-\ssi -

ciat ion of' Science and Tiech1no lo igy and a to rei gii equjoivalent1.
I ncomfplete statistics indlicatedi t hat by I 986 (Chinest scenrt ist s had
completed over 50(1 joinlt p)rojects with scienitist" inl the Unitedl States
andt were working onl 1,50(1 lrolocts v it i counlterp~arts inl vaiotus
Wes I"uopeaii COntitics. 3:00 with those ill lFastcin F.lrole. andt
at least 30 with .japancse resear~lcrs. Inl jle 1986 the C hinlese'
,\eademvl (if sciences signed anl agreemient w\it Ii the So viet Acadeliy
of Scnees for scient ific cooperat ioni in u nspeciftied fields. Ni a ni
e~xchanges with lte UritY States i nU ad Ch Ti neselneric ailoti-
tists at l(i gineers, who collabiorated wvith Iiisitinlg Ch liuse iesearchi-
er-s in tile United States and visited Chinla to lecttiie on 1tieii
slcei is amd to advise switit i o ) 1 e.

By 1986 the China Associat !on (i' Science aind I lclin ro lo gv(
its Constituent associations w\ere hill linctinb(rs oil 96 international
scien-tific societies andI counmitutes, and ovr AM'( ( li ilst scWn-
thss held offic inl international scientific bodies. C;hinia also w as
anl active palrticip~ant iii United Nations s(irifi ii teivilies iii the
I 980 s . I Ui~iang, Hienan l-oVi oce, is t h site (if the U nitedl N at i s
Pducational, Scentifit and C tltural Organizatin's Initerniobnal
Silt Research and Iraining (enter, whnch qxTWili/e Wi pnil~tis
of' river silts. Apart fr-on the 35,0(00 stud~eints Chliia sent abroad
foll training betweecn 1979 and 1986, ap)lroxilatelv 4 11(000 C hinese
scientists took p)art ill variouis iiitei'iiatioiial exchianges. Bctweiii 19801
and 1986. China hosted 155 international acadliio con fere nli s.
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w.hich wei-c at tended byI 10,00)0 for-cign scm larls and 30.000 C h"il5

firt ipants. Cina a~lso hais emp~loyed sub~stantial flufifbeis otif fur-
eign experts, of ,tenl retiredi scientists or- engineers, its short-termn con-
sultan ts.

International exchanges represent one of' the most successfl
aspects of' thle Chinese gov'ernment 's effor-ts to r-aise the level of'
5('WII( arnl (lenonst tilhe strenugth of' the centr-alized direction
and fuLnding p05511)1' under- China's bureaucratic organization of'
science. IFlic weaknesses of' that miode ot'or-ganization areC ev'ide nt
lin the less successful cefforts to Hiprove the inter-nal fulnctioning and
p)rodtictivity, of the domuest ic science and technology estaiblishmntt
andl have generItated at miajor effort to rcf( M-t that establishilmen I

The Reform Program
Shortcomings of the Science and Technology System

Fromt the perspecti e of China's feadiis. the entire Science and
tech nology systeml if- thle late 1 980s, with its 8 mnillion per-sonnel
and 10.000 reCsearc1h inst it otes, represenlted an) exf)enISIVe. ulole r--
utilized and riot verproleliv capital Investmtent . O issaltISfaC-
tion wvith the systemi had become per-vasive by the early, 1980s, and
both scientists atnd political leadlers agreced on the necessity for- fun-
lainintal recfurm11. Th'le pr-Iimry ( omiplaiiit of the leadership was that.

de~slpite thIlnty \'('as (if policy st ateiment s cenltrail plans. and politi -
cal cam lpaigns (Ii r-eeccI at the( attitudes (if s(.cntists and eng,11CCIners
sciecec still was not ser-ving the( needs (A'fthle economy. Reh (iniist

l)0litical lealdcrs and seior- scientists idltifie(f a number of, ol-ra-
nizat ional fWib~ls that werel- inherenti in the( systeml ado ptedl Ifroml
the Soviet Un ion andI that had been coimpouind ed by Chi nesewrk
u1nit and I ifet inle )ol assignment piriletices (secI )ife-rnt iat i n Com-
ioit Pat tel-Ios. ch . 1).

Inl ani October- I982 speech to thle Naitionail Scienice A\\ar-ds (:(on-
fe-enice. fPreni' zhao zivang Idlentified ll( he folow-ing ats ptitiarllV

pr-ofbenis: u nevent developnment and lack of' coorldinat ion amlong
scientifi fields lack of' coniniun icit ion bet ween r'eseat-el and
pi-odfuctitol ii uits;, duplic'ation of' reseatch andI falcilities: ri1valryv
amlong Instittutes, adiniistt-ative bodies, and hlier~archies: and noaf-
(listtrifittion of, pet-soiwl , wihSonmc units and~ fielols overstffed
and other-s ver-y shor-t of skilled per-soinel. zliao is speech dre-w u po n

i Id Wats foll( )\Ved bV i xtensive discussioins of, Iliiagceient and~ ogal-
iiizat ion byi scientists andl aclnistirato-s. Th'lese olisctissio ns etiipfia-
Sized ilthe jit'ealeiice of(c~riinait otipalttitet-itaIhisi . and~
fr-aginentation ii (if eftorts. 'Iheo.se pilitlis. wheii otibiiiel \\.il I)()()]i
tiianagcteiiil . Io" 1 y edutca1ted iloiagcrs, aliselioc of in1cnt\ IvS for'
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good work or of penal ties for pool-i perf( rrralice alnd ab sence (AI

direct coinniunication betweecn reCsear-ch units and prOduct i\' enter-
prises, resulted in the failure of thc science and technology estab-
lirshrmen t to serve product ion ainti(] ecninic grorwth.

lIn the( 1 9 8 0s research institutes, like all Chinese wo)rk units.
responded to an ecolotil ic systemi in which supplies were uncer
taiti 1w atte nipt inrg to be as sell-sn fi icnl ts possib le. l.vclian ges
oiiwinration, services, oF p~ersonnel across the v'ery' strictly deline( I
adiminist rative boundaries were diffhcult,. resulting in falilure to share
expensive inportetl equtipietrit andl inl widespread dutplicat ion ofl
facilities. Th'le absence of inforniatron oin w\ork being (lone inl other
research inst itt ts, even in the sam ci uhv. frequentl led to titpli-
cationl and repetition of resecarcli

Like all other workers iii China, scientists were assigned to
research instbiuts or universities by g( verniie t labor bIu reatus.
Such assignmnrts frequten tIy did not reflect special izcd skills ort train -
ing. A ssigniunn s Were Mreant to be pc- .let andI it was very
difficult for scientists or enigineers to transfer to another work trrit.
In many cases, talents or specialiizcd training \Net-( \istcdf. Irisrti-
trtes that Ilrav have had the flunds to 1)trrcl;sc advanced forcignr
cqutiitntnt often had no way to hire a ( firies (hetust (F riratlrc-

matician. Not only were C hinias scientists arnd enigineers in shot
supply, nrlan vcre t undlreiriplovel ort ini iscrrrjlovQcl.

The Program
In March I98,5. after eXtcrrsi~c discussion. coristrltatiori. arnd

experilrnentirtion, the party C entral ( ,(Iiliiiite called fbr- S\\cqitw
reformsofwscenc nianagerinit. fIlit refbrnis pr(oposed in the I)cci-
sion on the Refbriri (if the Science airt Techflology N Mllagriir.errnt
System ' ' represented a ritajor break with paist practices. atid they

assumned coresporuling refornis iii the nation s irndrstrial and euo
floJmie systetris. By changing fihe inithod of fiiirdirrg researcht inst i
lutes, encoturaging the cotriiuercialiiation (If teclitllll")v anrriltlt
tlevehr pn tent of a tech iI lgy r narket a nd rew; ird inrg i nt i (iuaI scin-
tists, the refirtins of the miid-i 980s were meiant to cil Itiragve rl appli-
catiotn of'scienice to the needs o nutv.It was entvisaiged that r I 1st

research instittites would suppo)(rt thleriiselh'es thlrotigli c nslihlting ari
contract woIrk andI wouild coojperate with factories throughl part net-
ships, mevrgers, Jrliri %veures, oIF otlher appropriate arrd tintttrlIy
agreeable fureans. '[hle 11tilnaic goal was ill r'ncourir~g exc larigc arid

coopera't~tioni arid to break downi the (((iiipart I e~lizc i t i i (liararc-
terizing China's research and (level(pihriii st' rtrrr.

'[he priiiep~r irars f6w ;rcuiiplisling tIe reforms \Nats cira-
irig Ire( ftunding Nyst('ti to loc f n-sa t 1)rrl iirstitits lo ('st;Ilisl) Itlil t



Science and Technology

with productive enterprises and to do work directly supporting those
enterprises. Direct allocation of funds to research institutes was to
be phased out and replaced by a system under which institutes sold
their services in the marketplace. The distinctions among institutes
subordinate to the Chinese Academy of Sciences, the industrial
ministries, provincial-level governments, colleges and universities,
and even the NDSTIC were to be minimized, and all were to com-
pete and collaborate in a single market-oriented system. Institutes
doing basic research were to compete for grants from a National
Natural Science Foundation (which was subsequently established).
'The reforms were not intended as a budget-cutting measure, and

total state funding for science and technology was to be increased.
A technology market and the commercialization of technology

in the late 1980s were to be developed to encourage the transfer
of technology and the transformation of research results into
products and services. Direct centralized administration and super-
vision of research were to decline, and institutes were to be headed

by younger, technically qualified directors, who were to be given
broad powers to select their own research topics and to seek out
partners for cooperation and consultation. Scientific personnel were
to receive better pay and benefits, recognition of their achievements,
and the right to do supplementary consulting work and to transfer
to units where their talents could be better utilized.

The Relation with Economic Reform

Implementing the ref orns of the science and technology system,
however, presupposed refiwms of the economic, industrial, and local
administrative systems (see Reform of the Economic System, Begin-
ning in 1979, ch. 5). In general, science and technology reforms
represented the application to that sector of the principles under-
lying the sweeping reforms of the economy proposed in the Octo-
ber 1984 "Decision of he Clc entral Committee of the Chinese
( COmHunist part\, on Reform of the Economic Structure." Both
reforin "decisions" emphasized greater autonomy for institutions,
a greater role for the market, more competition, and rewards for
the successful Introduction of improved products and processes.
Ill eVery ('ise, tilt' goal was Increased productivity and economic
becnefit.

T[he central provisions of' thc I 980 's reforr related to funding,
thec technology market and cooperative ventures, and thet rights and
potenitial Job mo)bilitN of individual researchers. The intent of tihe

reformers was to change the basic conditions of the economic sys-
tm, si t(h) t he self-interest that had pushed managers of facories
alld reseirh Institutes toward c'oipatnmentalizationi, duplication,
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and hoarding of resources would henceforth push them toward
cooperation, division of labor, and orientation toward the needs
of the market. Because these reforms represented a radical depar-
ture from the procedures developed since the 1950s, the leader-
ship anticipated that their implementation would be slow, and it
planned to phase them in over a number of years.

Perhaps because of the centrality of funding to the whole refion
scheme and because the administrative machinery for handling
budgets was already in place, many concrete provisions for fund-
ing research were adopted following the March 1985 Central Com-
mittee decision. In February 1986 the State Council promulgated
provisional regulations under which science and technology projects
listed in the annual state economic plan were to be completed as
contract research, in which there would be nationwide open bid-
ding on the contracts. Banks were to monitor expenditures under
the contract. Institutes conducting basic research were to have their
regular operating expenses guaranteed by the state, but all other
income would come from competitive research grants. Thc govern-
ment was to continue to fund completely the institut(s working in
public health and medicine, f£amilv planning, environmental science.
technical information, meteorology, and agriculture. Inl 1986 the
newly established National Natural Science Foundation, explicitly
modeled on the United States National Science Foundation, dis-
bursed its first competitive awards, totalingY95 million (for value
of the yuan-see Glossary), to 3,432 research projects selected from
12,000 applications. The amount of money awarded to individual
projects was not large, but the precedent of competition, disregard
of administrative boundaries, and expert appraisal of individual
or small-group proposals was established and widely publicized.
And, early in 1987, the NDSTIC announced that henceforth
weapons procurement and military research and development would
be managed through contracts and competitive bidding.

Technology Markets and Joint Ventures

Commercializing technology requires markets, and China in the
late 1980s had to develop market institutions to handle patents,
the sale of technology, and consulting contracts. This was a major
endeavor and one that promised to take many years. )eciding how
to set prices for technology and how to write and enforce contracts
fbr technical consulting proved difficult, largely because of the com-
plexity of technology markets. Further, China lacked the legal and
commercial frameworks to support such markets. Nevertheless,
institutes and factories participated in "technology lairs" and cstab-
lished contractual relations in great numbers, with the total
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technology trade vouein 1986 reaching an estimated V2.3 bil-
lion. Research institutes and universities borined companies to sell
technical services and develop products. Even the formerly self-
contained Chinese Academy of'Sciences set up companies to export
specialty magnets and to develop optical products.

In the late 1980s, China's technolog an esti ts to com-Inth lte190s Cin'stehnloymarkets and efforts to com-

mercialize scientific and technical knowledge were growing rapidly
amid considerable confusion, ferment, and turmoil. Although pro-
gressing, the commercialization of technology was proving difficult
to implement, and, perhaps for this reason, the State Council
announced in February 1987 that most applied scientific research
institutes were to be incorporated into large and medium-sized
productive enterprises to coordinate research with the needs of
production. The precise form the technology market would even-
tually take was not clear, but its development had wide support
and was not likely to be halted or reversed.

Personnel and Job Mobility

From one perspective the most important element of' China's
science and technology system is its human capital-its trained
scientists and engineers. By the 198 0 s it was widely recognized in
the Chinese press that scientists, like all intellectuals, had been
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poorly t reated, undi~erpa~id and bu r(ce(( w%,Ith d1ificult li ving. conl-
ditions that reducedI their product ivity. Ini manyfl cases Scienltists,
abilities were wasted because they were assigned to Jo bs outside
their expertise or because their instit ute ahdreadV had all the profe's-
sionals in their field it needed and there was no way for theml to
change jobs (see Educational Investment, ch. 4). Manyv ChIinese
science polic,,, writer-S were fainniliar With the coneCLIuSI~ln of, W\cr e
specialists that scientiftie progress and the effect ive app] ieat loll of'
science to practical pro blems are facili1tated lbv personnel linliljt\'
Accordingly, the March 1985 party. Central Committee decision
called foi- ref'orm of' the per-son twl system to p~romote' a "rat ionial
flow" of, Scientific and technical perisonnlel.

'I'l rouIghouIlt thle late 1 98tts h~owver,. ob mol~iitv anld att elipts
to place 'clent 1st wherev their talents c ould have thle greatest e ffect
were the aspect of' reformn Ii wh-IlhI least was acievedI. Transferli
of'scienltiSts from1 oneC uiVt to aniothIer re-ttmiilcef ;I major step. and
at relat ively v ifreq-uent one . Accordfing to thc( State Swcice and
Technology Commnission. 2 fpercent of' scientists and1 enin-IIs
ohangl w\oo- units Ii I981) an 8() ill\- 4 pcron cmIi 1985. Person-
nlel still required the poi-rini"sion of* theirI worIk mnilt beads to) tr-ans-
f-r. and that p~ermission) often1 was \\itfdield. dInvoirectors oI
linstitutes were accused of, hayjini a "Ieud(181 mentality.- that Is,
r-egardoing p~ersonnef as parit (d if hir unit s property.

The State Counicil reitcrato-d In thel- 10 8)s that scieiists and
(-ngiiteers had the( rig.ht iiodoi(oi)sItug' \\oik Ii their spare till
]n pr-actice, howver,1' suc~h sparct-tit je ((Itstlltingofe ceae

prolemts within the wotrk unilt as sbuno- institte ic Tot-s attetulpteof
to confiscate paymtents fbor cont~silt i ng or ev(-n to charge their per-
sornel Ii the local courts with (orruptioni and( theft of stt( lpr-oltrtV.
Although the fpress gave (ottsidcrath publicity- to Scettists \0ho
had left thle iroti rice lo\\I - ()I a ( ;f11irws- AcaIelm (df Scince's
institute to) start their ow()\-t buitic()I, or t) iagoigcll ectiv
or rural factot-v suict resignlations, 0-tlmlaied r(-~elamd rare. lPtssi-
1)lv more (common) wer actices \\lwrefy i istitteis detaiiledl their
per-sonnel 0il tempilorairy (1)1)suingl contracts to productive eniter-
prises.

The 'lifictthtics Ii trIarm h-rrigl" S nit tific )t itt ticl cvcit whenoi
il-(. ('cilti-t1 C on1liittO mid0 di)) Statw C i(Il madioe It (11fficial Iiolic\
detmonstrated tile significanc- of ( ;fiinutas mtic~t worik-unit sxstIvn
of' etloymtiient and)0 eoonolhic orgattlizat ititt mido the obstacles it

pentdto r-cocit. Allowing l)(rsoild to decide f'br themelve'I s
to move otut of the( w\ork untits too wich the( state and1( die pactv
.tssigiceo themt wottlo be a mllor brea8k w\ ilthe p- actice(s that have
Ibecoti#. isttt I it Ionlizc I it in Since0 PH1(0 91. Sonime 5(\t
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believe that becaluse of, its potenitial ( billletige t(o the authlority of'
the party, which controls per-sonnel mat I ers Ii all \vork tunits, jol)
!n()bilit \ for scienitists, evenl thoI'll Iit would jproiote sc ici tlIC
productivity and thec gr( wt h of the collol nv. tIiav. bc too ?( xt reline
a reform to be feasible (see IDiIfiore ntitioni.11h 3).

Technology Transfer
Policy

1n thie lilte. 1980s, (hinla " oalls of, ilrnIlri/.atiloll and rapid ce(o-
loic growvth dependhed onl OW larg-Csca'ile itotciO(f foreCign

technology. '['lie task was to imo Irt tceehnol( Igv to renovate andI
up~gradle several thouisandfifactories. Tilusc. arnd power sttions whose
levels of1 productivity mid lioerv effiemov w 1r.113 below prevalilng
liternifonal stanldards. Sinc 19" 9( C hitse policv statetuicints hlave
stressedl thdne to i1lipr'o\ ovNeisting lfcilities. to Iimlport techniology.
ralther than fliished 'goodls, and to tetlivate ftctories through selc -
tive purchase o( key tchiiologv' ra.ther thani thr1oughIl lJtII-litOS( OfI
Whole plants. '[hlis wa'is anI II pil-rccedentew problem. since C hina's
plrevious experien1c %\ith technlology ransfet. bo0th inl the( mlassive
Soviet techil i-aid pnrogrin (of thec I 950s and Il in the ore tilotlest
ptIX'has('5 of' fertilizer andI )(t1(lit'Iili'il plants Inl the I9 6t0s and
early 1 9 7 0 s, fea' tured large flrojets timt brought Inl comlplete p~lants.
In the I 080s tiluch of, the( w(clilloO1g toI) 1 1 it 1)ottel wais f)ro0dLc-
tion tot ptoccess teclllolhlg\. retcselilltg better wayIs (itf producingf
Itemls (l 1 a ailre~otl iuanttficticd. sitlih ;o truck trantsinissiolis or

we(1 )pholic(' (ilbl('. Such technology w as uislully thto' projptietar\
kulowicvIg~te ofl fouei cotrpotrat Iotns, Midt ( ;hinli (lt'tilonistratet anl
u nprecc'tento.c .I ll in gne(ss too coofperate w\ith such litills. \\'it Il'
('xplcit aill (fIA -)ronntilg t cbAIIolog1V IIIII)(OtS. ( hniiufeIId greaCit
etlorts to attract Voreign b 1tinse an 1,egncptl:11pr

I liltewdllt .\ntitrs amnd eveni f ori'iln-(oxvne subsidiaries to ojpeiit'
ill ( hlia.

(;hilia('(liflii cclo l. lamio'5 g\ fio I i t('( tlilloog\ imptsjt

trailsiliission., tranlsportatnnol cqtiiptliit. 1111 ('eg-aIng (hevices.
''lhe tlgreo' of (('ltrial (otlt tol 0ovcr technollmN Im orjOts fhi1(tuaoteo
inl the 1980s, reflccting" (ilt~tii ote gnl,,1 ttaolo' policiecs anld fhoreigni
ecnCIilge balances, butl t ho overall1 t wtold St ;I" nwosrd desololo
oof detsion making to those hio ose the tcIchlog\ o((Ill 'jiii.t

Bank loans and otli miieas were noool ivailioblc to4 eilc(uitrg(' end
tiscrs lo) select ;Ipp)toptiawetciioog

Modes of Transfer
I lie tmilis'm (oh ftiojpit'tai\ to'ihIIt l40g\ foouii I fuoocigmt ((4tfSal~l
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is, among other things, a commercial transaction, and such trans-
actions take many forms. Chinese authorities have selected joint-
equity ventures as their preferred mode of technology transfer. In
such ventures, both the foreign and the Chinese partner contrib-
ute capital, each provides what it has the advantage in (usually tech-
nology and access to world market for the foreign partner and labor
and a factory for the Chinese partner), and management and profits
are split. Many major foreign corporations with technology that
China desires have been reluctant to risk their capital in such ven-
tures. But enough have agreed to produce such items as jet airliners,
computers, and machine tools that Chinese authorities can claim
success for their policy.

Linking Technology and Economics
As they have accumulated experience in dealing with foreign cor-

porations, Chinese economic administrators and enterprise
managers have become better able to negotiate contracts that, while
not full joint ventures, still permit the necessary training and con-
sultation in the use of foreign technology. By the late 198()s, the
transfer of foreign technology had become a normal commercial
transaction. To an increasing extent, policy and practices lor tech-
nology transfer were becoming part of general economic and for-
eign trade policies. China faced problems in assimilating technology
in the factories that imported it and in deciding which foreign tech-
nologies to import. It was becoming clear to Chinese planners and
loreign suppliers of technology that these problems reflected over-
all deficiencies in technical and management skills and that they
were general economic and management problems. The solution
to these problems was increasingly seen by Chinese administra-
tors as lying in reforms of the economy and industrial manage-
ient . The effort to import and assimilate foreign technology thus
served to help univ technology policy and econ(omic policy Irl(
to overcome the problems of the separation of science. technology,
and the economy, which China's leaders had been trying to solve
since the early 1950s.

Because of the continunitv of the issues affecting Cliinas science
and technology, many of the studies carried out in the earlv I 96(s
are still useful. Among these are 1,eo A. Orleans' Profirional .Xan-
power and Education in Communist China, Wu Yuan-li and Robert
B. Shecks' lu' Oranization and Support ofSc *nti/w Research and Dcccl-
opinent in Mainland China, and Cheng Chu-vuan's Scientific and
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Engineering Alanpower in Communist China, 1949-1963. Richard IP.
Suttmcicr's 1974 Research and Revolution: Science Policy and Societal
Change in China sets out most of the basic policy choices for science
in China. Articles by Suttmeier and Denis Fred Simon cover most
aspects of current science policy. Science in Contemporar y China, edited
by Orleans, assesses the state of science in China as of 1980. Rudi
Volti's Technology, Politics, and Society in China and K.C Yeh's
Industrial Innovation in China with Special Reference to the Metallurgical
Industry provide good overviews of China's science and technology
system. Current news of policies and achievements in science and
technology is available in such Chinese sources as Beiling Review,
China Daily, and China Exchange News. Chinese reports and discus-
sions of science and technology policy are translated and published
in the Joint Publications Research Service's China Report: Science
and Technology. (For further information and complete citations, see
Bibliography.)
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lX(pirsoif'latli()fl' Ic(rra-(Ytta li~u~rc o/a Qin dlaAty (221-207 13. C.. ) ,rnl.

' iigunai tomb f oufhh !I/ui Qi o)n eperoi S/u Haangdi. 7war pu'oend-
day1 ,Xi, Shaaiir P~rovince.



1T Il I I I IRI) PLLAN I ()f' he c (IitI ra o I i It te of . the llIevciith
National Party' Congress. livId inl IDcenlbcr 178, marked at mlajor
In un-1ing p)oint ill ( Anna S (evloplilent. The course wits faid for tIlie

palrty' (0 move the word& ))lost p)opulOUS nationl towarld thel alihi-
tious tlargets of' tlw F'our Moderniyxations. After it il ~(le tu r-

2 moiil b~rouight about by te ( Cultural Re\ %utioii ( 1966-76),.1 Ith %
direction set atl this meecting! was toward ecoilounic (le\el()lptlilt and~
away~t hrolii class St niggle. The plil i enl( )rsed l u;i ir (Ilillges ill

the political. ecoiloillle. and~ social sx'sico. It aloilstitutcd 5e~i(

j)ontes (of' IDeig Niaopung iild lle rehirinl prograntl fil \Yaiig
andfll ha /ivi ang, to t11c p)(sts of gelicieil secretalry oif thec fldrt\ (Sc1 )-

lcliiber 1 98'2) andl premierl (Af the State C ouncil ( Scpteilaib I98)8f.
reCslpcti\'elv. Inl jaiuary l1987 til u \obaig lost the p)ositioni of
s~clicii scretcary wil lie Lailecl to contrlol violentl stileit (llllf

s'l-t it i)1. /Ama Aiyaiig becaliiii acti rig geiill secret irv. ill acddi -
lion3 to serviing its [)relillii. )elling ( ufirinatinl by the 'Ill i ielit 1l

N at ional Party v o~ngross, scheduled for- ( ct der I187.
Under. the new iand prilagaic Ieailcrshi[). the iodcrii/aton pro-

grahil., Sladl to b~e well cstabllished by\ the \eai 200, w\,;s to engage
the( enerlgies andl talents of the enitii. [)opulatioil ill rachilllg the
reforin goals. B~ut unlike inl tlw pst, .acce ptalc ls backgroundh
wvas ]lot to play at role inl select ing and promonilg palrticiplits for-
the( national program.i Inteliclecuaks or those wvith 1(Ivalcl educ.a-
tioli were It() Ilnger u1(gativ('l cate''ori/ed. ( Jass (((Iscil nioss \"as

Ileilg recplaccl by ((li(' th1at l tl illitiativc anld ellcoliragwd l ct( ll

All initial (hialh-ne ilciig Owhe corinl leadi~rsli3 wits to r d
tor at rat jonal anm efcin govering S-tl to SkfipoIt cc(031011(

(l(Xelo[)inlit . Ill [)(rstiit 'I' that goall. the (.1ilt of' l)isolldit Sill-
)-oiiiling Nian/.k(3i, \\om as lilel(llivocall\ (((1(lllicilel ad rcl[(cd

by) a "'lloig eil[lasis ()I3 ((llcecti\(' leadllshipl \It exaill[)fe of this

1ew" eiliplilasis was (te palrlK 5 iSstoratioli ill Flellaiv 1980) of it',

Seuretatriat , which hlat beenl slispelld( Sinlce I 966. Tli how pait v
and3( statec (ollstitltioi3s, both1 a(Iol[tcl ini 1982, provided t dins ti

ti((ial Fraiuiexwork for the Foulr M~odernizations pro(grall)i Thcese

po(st (I l-lsidl(cm (if the( People's Rcpulblic of, ( :1iiiia, thilcb \ 1-

.dc(rIc (d o blanllce to(( ittlill((itat iso jiaitv sti'tice. \lso. thec
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governmelint's role wats broadened by the addition1 of'standling comn-
inittees and direct elections atl subnationad levels of the governmenlt s
p~residling body, the National People's Congress.

The political structure in 1987 seemed to rep~resent Consensus
and COnf in tV , but It Con tinuned to undergo the test ol'accormno-
dlton and at process of trial and error. The exp~erimental approiach
was ro otedl in official recognition that thle party and thle givcriP,
menit had to remain self-critical and responsive if, they were to f,111-
fill1 the expectations that the reform leaders had raisedi since 1978
of solving o1ld problems and meeting new challenges. Somec of the
most sweeping changes concer'ned the party and governmnit cadre
system that wats essential to the implementation andI perflormance
of' the ref'ormii program. Nlanncd by ab)out 14 mnillion cadres, the(
system was acknowledged officiafly to b~e overstaffed and sluggish.
Silhe tlriVe to Weedl out tenls of, thousands of' aged. Inactive. antf
ncom petent cad res wits in tensiflied. Even more revolut ionary. the
fe' tenure system fin- state and p~arty cadres was abol ishedl. and

age litnts for* Various offices -were established. While removing
superfluous personlnel, the ref'Orm leaders st ressedl the imotlc
of cating a "third eclielon" 'fyounger leadership to enter respon-
sible posit ions and be trained fir, flit nrc authority. Betweecn 1978
and 1987. some 470,000 younger officials relpormelvy were prmofmoted
to responsilble posit ions.

'[he theoretical basis of, thle political systemI COtliiInet to b~e
N'aikXSmII-I,(emuiiiSIln-N1lilO i.etong 'hI'ght (wvhichm combined bor-
rowi ngs f'romn Soviet ideology v it h NI ao' s tihcoret ical wvritings). but1
with anl u ntnistakable emnphasis oni the application of tis (ioct rHil

to achieve dlesired results. The test of, a reform wa.is nto longecr hlow\
closely it reflected hallowed quLotations Or ideas-alth bugli reformls
Con tinuned to be couched ]in proper octri nal argo icents-bunt
whet her or' not it produced (demonist rable benefits to tile r-c 6riii
program. '[hel( ban ner slogan of the ref'orm agendla w~as -socialim
with Chirnese characterist ics.- '1'his slogan imiiplied thfat co nsidler-
able leeway would be allowed in dloctrinal matters In order to achiCee
the overriding goal of'rapid modlernization . But ref'orm lead ers real-
izetl that successfulI implementation of' the broad-ranging refor
program requireod a stable, proleCssional bureaucracy to (direct the
coumrse of, eents. T[he conurse chosen i ncludfed a mori e rat ional dit\i -
Siot) of' powers and functions Imr thl party and govermilinent . andf
it provided at body of' iregulat ions and pri ictInres to support thle
separation. Institutions were set upj to tnlaintainl discipineI and to
auidit bumreaucrat ic recorods. In D ecember 1986 thet St andiniig (C~om-
imlttee of the National People's C ongress establisheod the NIinistry
of' Siipirxision ti) overse(e the work of' 1he gomvernmenmt cadre. O f'
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CoLurse, tile pritnidt' of the p~arty over all other sociopolitical insit
I utns wits anl unchanging fact of polIit ical life.

Another recognized requirement for at successful reform prograin
wais the decentralization ofilauthority, including a greater vouice andI
degree of accountabil ityv for local bodics in the( fornmulat ion and

iniplementat ion 01' prograins and policies. IrII the 1 9 8 0 s goivernmentI
leaders Inst itu ted eXjerI imIental pro granlis at all levels to aL('l iVe

hs end. Tlhe paorty,. Wielding p)O.t'a icil owerand having dos aCces

to reform Ieadlers, appeared to act Increasingly in an adlvisor ro 0ile.

guiding e'\ents inl accordlance with its ownl general p~olicy and servinu.V
ats an intermed iary betvween government officials and f'r'ont-lirie
prod(luIe rs, fo r exampl )e . departminnt al ai lii st rat ors an(d en t erp~rise
mnagertcls. The role (if the party \\as Still being defined. but It
apj)eareCl less 16eo Se~ Onl dC(tat ing the specific cou rse oif events.

Chinese Communist Party
Party Constitution

lThe part' comnstitution adopted inl Septermber 1 982 at (te TIwelfth
National Party C ongress clearly cl ies the powers and flunctions11

of Ime (:himese, C ofmmnist PartyN (C(:(T), and it assigns thle pai'tv
at pivotal role Inl guiding national efforts towardl a ('o)IlliIItiilst soicial

system. Although thle party enolst itut ion Set s legal limits onl C( P
activities, thle p~arty's role inl areas of pot ical. Idleoligical . arid
ortralmI'/atmloll d leadership is authoritative andl unqluestioined.

'The o-gi iZa tional prinicip)le that Cdrives the ( hiws political sys-
tent is (leioratic cenmtralisim. Within (te sy'stem. the (leinlocratiC
f'eatu re de(mandfs paortiipat ionW and expreion Oi iF opiniion l)i ke'\
p~olicyv issues fr-om ruemibers at( all lec'els of' partyv organization. It
depends on at constant IrOi('(SS Of' con sLtat i~n andf Investigation.

At thle sarime tinei, thle centralist feature re(IIuIreS that subordliate
oraiationlal levels follHOW he liotateS Oif SU1m 1)eio' levels. ( )IWe

he debate lias reached the( highest level and~ d ecisioins ('(mei I ng11

plihcy have been rMadle, ;il [)arty Immerubem's are ob~liged to supp)ort
the( Central C ormmittee.

In the party Y (otst ittu t loln and In (ither miaJor pol i(v st atenmeilt ,
thle CPl (iliished l the role of'cetitralisinl by. abolishinglt the post
of' party chairmian, by prohibit ing any\ futuie Cult Of C'sonaliy.

andl by emuphasizin g tihe i mp wt amce of'collCt i\e leader'shmipl. \Ilist
of1 the aged revoltIionaryv vetemrans who had woruked fot- years u ndeCr
the highly (cint raliz/edl pamrty organization diminated by Mlao /,edomg
were nlaIdl honlorary advisers. elected to (te( Cenitral Adlvisoruy Co n I-

rmission Initiatedf at (te Tlwefth Conirgress. -\]thmough their' pi'estIge
r'eliaineo Intact, these leaders wvere ef'fctivelv reuIv~l f'roint direct
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p~art icipat io n III thec policy- making 1 )roccss. T his (wdvop1 ineni tcr

Iilittcl tli(ii' I-ie(ell('nit by\ younger l((ei'cs 11)0'). suipplortive of'

he( Fou r N'odernriza iolls (sce Glossary). In[ add~ition), t he necw par-ty

co nst itut ion emphasized the party's role inl promoi~t ing so cial ist
demilocracv, Inl developinig andl st reigt berln ng at socialist legal sys-

w(ill, adilcno iting pbi rc0l\'( to carry out the rnlodlrni-
xat ion p)0)graii

'I'hllivorit jes expounded at the 1'wl'thI National Part \ (,oil-

gress were decsignecd noi onl to im1prove the organizational (ohc-
Sio0an ~1il orale of, the party ando governmenict but also to hlastenl

1) ilmri Vand foste'r natijonal l)(iv (1. II)). ('00 gress ('011 rsed
p)rogramis fror i th Eleventh National Party ( Aingress that stressed
.stalbilitv arnd uni1ty. blaneec Ietvveeii iclology and~ tocfiiical skill.
collective rtheir thanl Individual leader-ship. party diseipline, Itinling

of, successors at all levels of' party organization, andl aI iomre relaxed
chliate for nt rapartv debate onl maJor national and local issuecs.
The eeonloiii policies of' the Tlwelf'th National Party' Conlgress (coil-

iriued to be orieiiteol toward growth, but the p~arty's stil)5(luieiit
(lireco l c) rilliasizel a tire conti'0llc'( growth programl.

National Party Congresses
'I'he( National Party Conlgress is Ill theory the highecst body of'

the C(A). (it should bc (listIn,itisheolI fi'or the National People's

C o ngi-ess, China's highest legislative body-see TIhe National Pe -

pmh's C aingress, tis eli1.) After its as('etit to pv inl 19419, the parlit\
liek no eon gr'ess (i olil I956i. Th iiis 'was the ei ghti hoingress siii(('

the party's founding Ii 1921: (see table 1, :pperclix B). Thec Ninth
National Par-ty (otgress convenef Ii Ap)ril 1969. the tenlth inl

August 1973, the eleventh Ii Auigust 1977. and the twelifth1 inl Sep-
tenilier 1982. 'll 'he'hi rteet11 National Partyv Congress was schedl-
uiled fin' October 1 987 . 'Ihel( Naional Party Conugiress i'(vi('wvs reports
onl pa'r1 a('tivit ics smill(, h last session, i'('ises the( party onstitli-

ionl. r'atilies the party priogr'arn lot-ii a 5)('ifi p'e)(rid, and~ elects the

C ent ral C omnutittee, which ser'ves as iel h1ihst organl of t ie C CP
whent (te National Paty Coan gi'ess is no'n sessiOnl. lme co ngtress
has, however, nii(ither te i ndcl(''nfce~ to genlerate legislative bills
001'- ti(' el''Cc tive lpo\\(r to o'li'ok andi~ balanee the p~arty andl goy('ii-

init bureaucracies. Although limiteWd Inl its i'olt'-in ('fleet it is at

pr'o foir'ma aJproval body-the National Party C ongr'ess pcierf1r'ins

it usefutl 'u net ion as at for'um in ir r'isinrg party ('adres who i'('pi'(s('r
all regionis, ethni11c groups, andl fun11ctional groulps. 'Ilie delegates
(dithere c 1.54,5 fori the '1'welfih National Party (> grs) a

observe fir'sthiaiid the working of the pairty Iuaciiill atl( thnationmal

level, gainl a better lershmective 00l the (lir'(ctioil (if political
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alm'()s ()f parlyt f)Odicic() t(' II 2llss rNots. Fi'(Ithtir, (IcI-gawts ( ;aI

I lo\i('t top) party' I(I'hi sis 5t()f IIhQ Ixcsimosc atllI pIn)gO55s

Central Committee and Political Bureau

Ilad ;IIItl ( )( thte 0th!) ('(Iiflhfa mOrilits ikl)ls ciI)1 (IlI((tI
tO) (his ('OiliItic(. Tllc 0 ,eitru C A)imtittCC is byttd ) tite National

P~arty Cm~ot!r('ss ;111l is i(l(Iltifi(I byV the ittitthr (d (II! Mtiol

Plyt C on'r-ess thatl eAclvte it. ( ent rl C Olnltiite m~cet1ing's ;I-(

an\nis p)~leims (OF)I htaFX s(551015). andl c;ih Idlounl(t o a ne

en11l-cge! 1 meet inigs o)fCciiital ( mtlnittec nictiti)(Fs witere Icte ke\'
fpolities arc fO~ttleili(I tOwn (onfiliilic(I by it lefllfiI. FmI

(Nailtj)id(miithe -otmmlni((Iftr 197), Jvi(.lfly csf till eIlic

mot( htI-Il ig work ing tneet i g t Ilt I)l(((Ic t I~n- ( 1 1(1 lintili
lhr Cc(Ittril CmIiititct5 arg size all(I iIlhcficfiln lllct(' ',g

iiAe it l1((cssarIF'm-(1 Ili( CoIlttiaI Cmailiflitt to ( It its, worIk

tlnMurgl its M~UM:l?, (,)it<- nIwos-th oiti A] Bulro')m alto t -N c\il

s10iswI Sel1't210 utl iendwI Biii' I tt18I tg oltIt ieo-htl Tlw \'ItiI

lTh' Smanlling ( O)llltttitt('(-tlt( ililiciltst ( )r1 f 1 (o\\xr-hulhI six

front )ItltVr !go'it('F; 50(1! vtati in [omilltry 1987). 'i' Ji:I)intg (\\Ih()

lic'1 inl (Mutobo' 1986, d 't cin lt('I I('51g1)Illu his Sltil(lIig C o:)li-

Ititt o'!Ist ), I)('flg Yian9)ing, 'itil(o /ivattg (\xvoo \\itsI ltlcI lact -

iitg gcetirtl s('(ilry F ill janttatr' I987, Li Xiaitian.i~ ;m(I C lhin
0"1.

Sep oIttl ((' 18-23,~ 198 5. I Th' ('Otlt cic \\.i to!' ts OoI('ncIc((I 01l tIl

jititloritv of Artuich. 12 of' thn' 1982 ;It't cttst Iiltiolt . whticlh 1t-

X'i(Io's fo11 It1l(lilig (00 lf('FO'fl ()f delegailcs I)ctw(ccn fill] cmigI'sscs.

'I n'ue t imfortal ('onfero'Ites (1If l(I('w(s apfw1 I(O'to0)110 It Ihc alwitd-

ti\'(' tHit) l~I pl)iOtllis. I'lt(, ('cmiCtc \\its ;tttiitded b\' 992

(Ick "m c , ;l (I t (A ( ( (I 6 11 ,", Itil Ilcil wrs 11( :;.) l \ II:;
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recSignlionS of'j7 hI flll andI alter-nate In, iieiiil xS. including Ne j iafl'i ntg

aiid !title othier senlior P~olitical Bilrean mlembilers. "Ihll Ijild He-

numn, which innmediatelv l'olloxvec (te conflerence. electedi six new
tti('mbers to thlit Politic-al lBureau , droppedtlIhree fi'oii tie( paty
Seccretariat, and addled live new niiiiburs a)4 thle later bOxl'. 10l.
co)nference thus produced a sizable turnover' in the sen i( w part V
lniet-eIshij) and in a direct in very lavoral le to I )t'" resfor proilji' -

grant Younger and b~etter' educated leaders will) supported Iceng 's
reforis replacedi aging andl log-inacikv leades I'he other nqafo
accomplishment of the conference was its adoption of' the' Pro posal
on the Seventh Five-Year Plan"' (1986-90). the( fr-amework fIr
developing the actual plan adopted atl (te Sixth National People's
( on gress in 1986 (see RehIri of' i thel'con imilic Svystem, ii.cginning'

in 1979, chi. 5).

Secretariat
TI he day- t -tlav wo rk of' the( CV(P is carried out I), v the Sec F-

lartat and its various depart me ilt s-all pl1aced inder1 tOe directio m
of the Political Bureau and~ its Standing ( Ortlittu (ee 6ig. 18).
I leaded by f tin N' to1 )ig triliiiii a ary 19R7 lie Secmretat (sus-
pentled in 1966) was reestalished inl F"bOanrv 1980 as the mtolitnks
trative center (if the p~arty applar'atus. or. niloi'e aplyv aIs Ib( part v s
in netr cabinet . '1 'he( Secret ariat and its general scret arv- are electe'd
h\, the (A) Central C olii teec. In varlx' 1987 Sevetn of1 the elevencl
Ineilbvis of, the Secretariat held concurrenlt posit otis oIm 1he Pl'oiti-
Cal Bure-au, TIhis oelap) ini res"ponsibilities, per-mitted 1ec11-11 leaders
to execise greater cotiro than in the palst over policy- itipilmen-
tation. In thet samei way,'i ecretariat ieiilrs sitting on the Politi-
cail Bureau have acquired at role inl larty- policy. niakiiig". ''l'
.Sectretarial evidently is used ais a proving gritofi 1r successrs to
.sclliii' paty leaders.

Central Military Commission
TIhe C P' s C entral MIilitary Cominil 40 is also elecited by the

( entral Conunitfittce andi exercises atithority over' thle miilitary-\
through the General P~olitical D~epar'tment (d1 the Po le' ibcrai-
tion Artmy (P1 A). Since 1982 the party- Cen'itiral MIilitary C oliiii-
50)11 has hadf a 'ouniterparilit organization inl the( state Centttr'al ltr
Commiiiiissionf (see T[he Nat ional P'eople 's C ongress, this olIt.). Ini*a l1n.
the leadership (of' both bodies is idlenitical. Nevertheless. bcause
the patft} Cecntral 'Militat'y C 4omission i'('l)4t (li'('tly to) Owtl

1)(\'w'il1il (Cent ral ( oll' in itt e, it is the autn ii'it at e Ii\ hof\ inl mat -

tcrs ofI miilitary' policy (see Nlilitarv raha o.il )

........ .......
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Other Party Organs
A~nother b)ody, fte Central C ommt~ission f'or iDisci ifne I flsjc(-

lion, is charterecl to monitor the imipletnenrtat Ion of' party j)ol icy

an to hadedsIliavmtes regardling party organliations

atnd ruem bers. '1'he( Cetral Adlvisory Commission was establishe'd
by thec 1982 Party Constit ut ion to fa1cilitate the transfeCr of' power

front the I onlg MIardh (Sec Glossary) generat ion to younger and

b )ttCer eduJcated SticcCSS(IS rsThis body has consultat ive rat her than

deccision-inak ing powers. Its chairman is an ex-olcio meiilcr oI'
the P~ol it ical Bu rei's Standing Comitteec. Deng Xiaioping wais

made the fi rst chairman of thils body, b~othI to leflll It prestige and

t10 encoUralge older ]ldlerS to retire.
ficlow~ the (en tral level, partyv conilinitt cs and ci )iirtsses wicre

formiid Ini the twenlty-oi provinces, five antioinmius regionls, and~

fi tee spcial inn n liipalit ies Ii rectlv U tider t lie cenit algoeniet

liwanI waI~s listed as at provinice but, of' course, wvas not initer
Chlia's admlinist rat[in. The party' alsom was recpresenmed III van-'i

O)tis cou ntv subdivisions (which inlcti(Ied the precfCct tires) andI wit binl
thec P1 A f'-in regional hecadquarters d[own to regililitial level (see
Nlili1tary Organization. (it. 14). At the b~ottoml of tle party hierarchy

were 11i1T kinds of, balsic organimat lolls: general party v bra nilmes.

li11Mmry party conimit tes. and1 party branchecs. Tl'iCse we~re set 11 j)

inii factories. sliolps, schools, of'fices, iieiglllorrbods. It LA coimlia-
ilIcis* and o1 her places. depenlding onI local circu iist aiices anl Sub)-
jeit to approval by tlme ;tpp)omp)iatc palrtv (oilimtittes.

Pt a rtvy ciiiiiits at the p~rovincial le\'el art. electcl byX thc

prov)iuclial-level u in gresses t hat co nvenec every five y'ears and lhave
its addiitionial Iluinctions the election of, at (iscillie islctiOl COin-

tmission, adlvisory commiiissionis, anid (llgates to the Nationial Part\
( ongress. The ion n~tv- level party v oilgress comiiiis ever Irv ce
\t'iS aiid elects a timiiittec, staing (oill itlittt' aind seccr tr.

11elow the cotinty and PL~A rcgiicieial levels, thec general branlch

(ollililittee mnets tNVd( t aCM veai d a Iis elected lotn' a two-year terml.
llc part\' branch, or lowest level o)1 pairty orgaiiizaititin .ifus

iles at year and elects a branch comit te itc a1 tw;va terml

FAvery party ficienber Initst be i Inilxr of a b~rancih comm111ittee.
Pt aty branich collitittees and their ineimibers at thec grass -ons level

artc the backboie 1)1' the pa~rty organization. Thlis is alIso thelv- Ic
where adlmissioni andl exlmilsin of' party ininibers takes hilacct.
Bratich iinmlcrs ech-lange viewVs (ii issues. become lic lro"iglk

iibnimmed conicernimng paity goals and policies, and learn ti m acpt
part-y dis"ciplie.
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Membership
In 1987 the CC P had 46 mnillion members (K.3 percent of the

national population). To qualify as p)arty mnembers, aplicants Must

Ixe at least eigheen y'ars of' age and mnust go through at one-year

probat jonary pecriod. Emphasis is placed on the applicant's tech-

n ical and educational cquiifeations rather than on ideological
crilteria. M~embers arc expecd. h( )wevr, to) be 1)0th -ie 1  and

e1xperIt'' (see. CGlossary), and the need to mxake the parfty iyapara-

uns more responsive to the dlemandls and wishes of' the masses of'

tit' weople is stressed.
A miajor corollary of' the sell-ii 1 )rovenient and sell-cleansing

act i\'ts is an ongoing ('ampaign to weed out corrupt and dishonest

p~att officials front all levels of'the party organ izat ions. Ideally this
is accomplished l l) prsuasion, but if' ncessar\' by fpunishlurint.

Thel( party's seriousness concerning this canyfaign %as utdrired

with its Septemnber 1986 expulsiown of the govenor anm! Iparqndputy

secretary, of Jian gxi lProvic For -v iolat ions of' lawA and li sciplinec

and -unhealthy tendencies'' that iAIlMOIrteCdlY in1cluded CO(ITI'r t ion.
moral (Ilenerat Ion, abuse of offliial ower, itt etessioni in favoIr

of' relatives and friends, leaking of sece in formiattin. andl (nan\'

other charges.
Sign if ican tix', the party also experimnnied wit i (te dir'c't e~cc-

ion1 of its part v coilmmittee nmembers. InI late 1984 Flu Yaokibang
pr-esci'ibed election proCCdUlrCS for' dii'CCt election 11ndei' a limIited

fr'anchise of, the Shaanxi P~rovince par'ty scretary. Th'lis elect ion

pr'ocess included i nvolveinent (If at large numiber' of cadres doIwo
to the ('000 t- )C' 1 lev l On nomna Xtions. and a ser'ies (If ill n1off ('cc-

ions, rep~ott('l\ with no interference fromn eit her the central party

Secretariat or the pr-ovincial party ('(1lmm t et. InI adofitiou . pal't y
elect ion Il'o('edu res reqjui red that the nume n o c'(f camndIidates b~e
gr'eateir than ilthe nuimbler of PL'-s(ons to be elected.

In 1987 efforts to u pgradle oIrganizat iona1 ('fleet i\'ellss, 00 It H.

and disciline wvere pi'oceedig in accoidance with a documenclt
adopted in September 1 986 by the Sixth Plenu11m of hel Tlwelft h
Central Committee. TIhe -Resolution of, the Central (A'tInlit tee

If thec Comrmunist Party of'(ina o" the Guiding lIbitcipls fOr
Building a Socialist Societly with an Adfvanced Cutltuire anlde-
op.\ ''Shifted alttenlti(on away frionm the ('(Imtlovei'sial issue oIf
"unhealthy teindeincies- in the l)atto tlfocus onI th(,ed eflot' aca-

dernic fireedom mnass sutpeirvision of the p~att, andf otheir aspects
of political r'eform. I'he stalted goIal w\as tol build at truly' 'ommun~oiist

soc(iety. Ibut o~ne dlefined authoritati'cl\ its -socI(ialismi with ChIinese

('hiaI'ac'('isfi('5. - Parlys crtrgics and dis('iplimic 1%crcI III be1 (JiI'eet('(
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at achieving this goal and removing all obstructions and obstruc-
tionists. Thus, while earlier the party had identified corruption as
a prime target, this concern was replaced with attention to "indige-
nous feudal tendencies" that might hinder success in economic
modernization (see The Third Wave of Reform, Beginning in 1986,
ch. 11). The plenum endorsed the party's commitment to politi-
cal reform and the extension of "socialist democracy and improv-
ing the socialist legal system, all for the purpose of facilitating
socialist modernization."

Mass Organizations
In its efforts toward enlisting broad popular support and involve-

ment, the CCP in 1987 continued to rely on mass organizations,
"democratic parties" (see Glossary), and professional organiza-
tions. These organizations, affiliated directly and indirectly with
the CCP, were without exception headed by and permeated with
party cadres. As secondary or auxiliary vehicles for the party's

mass line," the organizations constituted a united front of sup-
port for the party line and policies and conveyed the impression
desired by the party that the broad strata of the population endorsed
and was unified behind the communist leadership. Moreover. mass
organizations were used as a means to penetrate the society at large.
encourage popular participation, mobilize the masses, and inte-
grate them into party-directed political life.

Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference

The activities of the mass organizations in theory are represented
by the Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference (CPPCC)
but in actuality are directed bv the United Front Work Depart-
ment of the Central Committee. The CPPCC has national and
local committees and is composed of a variety of groups and indli-
viduals: the Chinese Communist Party, the *eight democratic par-
ties"; mass organizations, including the All-China Federation of
Trade Unions, Communist Youth League, All-China Women's
Federation, and All-China Federation of Indtstrv and Commerce:
minorities; compatriots from Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan:
overseas Chinese (see Glossary), and outstanding scientists, edu-
cators, cultural figures, journalists, and medical proft'ssionals. In
,June 1983 the Sixth CPPCC held its first session, which was
attended by 2,039 delegates, including representatives from the
Chinese Communist Party (technically a member of the united front
associated with the CPPCC). CPPCC national sessions usually are
held in conjunction with the session of the National People's Con-
gress " l'he ( PP(.( has as its basic lu nct ions proviling political
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Cia's part), and v(aft' /eaderv in 1.985: fronttefi (a ril'h(.
Hu a ~oba ng, Deng Xiaoping, Li Xiann, U ./11ao Zitang.

Ijeng I ingchao. anl Pirng Ziun
Caurtri-1' Vinbua \rc I'lV"J AJWi'

U 01nSUltancy oil major state policieS and ClIC011ul'agi 0gIit iteIf t

of, patriotic Intellectunals to con tributec to mnodernlizatilonl. 1 'he
( P CC is an important symbol ol ultipar-tv c'oop~erat ion in1 (:Ihi-
na's modernization p)rograrns, and( ref'orm leadlers have linCreIs-
ingly emnphasized its role.

Democratic Parties

'thel( eight demciocratic parties ' have existed sine b efore 195(1
lhCv inCIlude the Revo lut ionarv C omminit tee of the C hi nese C no-
rnin(iang, ounde~l In 1948 by dissident members of the mnainstreaml
( uoiudang then under control ol'Generalissinio Chiang Kai-shek:
China Democratic L eague, b~egunl in 1941 by\ intellectuals in edul-
c'at ion and the arts; China D~emocratic National C on struct ion
Association, formed in 194.5 by edlucators andl nat ionail calpital is

(Indust rialists and bu si ness people); China Association for Pr-omlot -
ing Demnocracy, started inl 1945 by intellectuals Ii cultul. edLuca-
tion (primary and secondary schools), andl publishing circs:
Chinese l~easants' and Workers' l)enlocrati I lartv, originatedl In
193(1 bv Intellectuals in medicine. the arts. and educatli i(11 C ii 
Zi Giong I )ang ( l)artv f'Or P~ublic lInterest), VuMnded In 1925 to
attract the support of overseas Chinese:j iusan ( Sepnl inei' T hirid)
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Society, founded in 1945 by a group of college professors and scien-
tists to commemorate the victory of the -international war against
fascism"; and Taiwan Democratic Self-Government League, cre-
ated in 1947 by "patriotic suppo, ,ers of democracy who originated
in Taiwan and now reside on the mainland."

Trade Unions

'The most prominent mass organizations were given key respon-
sibility for supporting and implementing the reform program. CCP
Secretariat member Hao jianxiu, speaking to an executive meet-
ing of the All-China Federation of Trade Unions, said that "as
mass organizations of the working class, trade unions should stand
at the forefront of the ongoing economic reform in China. Thev
should blaze a new trail with distinct Chinese characteristics t1
conducting trade union activities." Specifically, Federation organi-
zations were to aid members in acquiring modern scientific
knowledge and technological skill. Within the membership and its
alfiliated organi;,at ions, intellectuals were to be protected and con-
sidered as members of the working class. Workers acquired the
right to examine and discuss their factory director's principles.
management plans, reform programs, budgets, and accounts. Thye
also had the right to vote and to supcrvise and appraise leaders
at all organizational levels. The workers' congress, held twice a
year, was the organization empowered to exercise those rights. The
regular organization that managed the daily affairs was the trade
union body. These liberalizing changes were designed to improve
workers morale and thereby their productivity.

Communist Youth League

The Communist Youth League, the other priniary communist
organization, functioned as an all-purpose school for )arty mnm-
bers. Except fot its top-ranking officials, the league's inembers,
from lifteen to twenty-live years of age, were indoctrinated, trained,
and prepared to serve as future party regulars. The league was
organized on the party pattern. Its leader (in 1987 Song D)efu) was
identified as first secretary and member of the party's Central Com-
mitee. The Communist Youth League's eleventh congress, held

in l)ecember 1982, was attended by AMIt 2,00() delegates. The
congress elected a central committee of 263 members and 51 alter-
nate members, In 1987 the league included 52 mifililon members
attached to 2.3 million branches. They were required to carry out
party policies, respect party discipline, and act as a "shock lorce
and as a bridge linking the party with the broad masses of young
pop'l. '" Since 1984 the league's leadership has increased tics with
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youth organizations worldwide through fricndly exchangcs and

cooperation. The Communist Youth Lcague was responsible also
for guiding the activities of the Young Pioneers (for children below
the age of fifteen).

Women, Artists, Students, and Others

Among the other CIPPCC groups, the All-China Wonien's Fed-
eration enlisted women in the party's eftort to spread ideological
awareness and to raise educational and technical levels. It also pro-
tected women's rights, promoted their welre, and assisted them
in family planning. The All-China Federation of Literary and Art
Circles was guided by the principle "Let a hundred flowers bloom,
let the hundred schools of thought contend,'" but with the strin-
gent official qualification that all works must conorm to the four
cardinal principles (socialism, dictatorship of the proletariat, sup-
porting the party leadership, and Marxism-Leninism-Mao Zedong
Thought). The All-China Federation of Youth was designed as a
patriotic united front, with the Communist Youth League as its
"nucleus." An affiliated youth organization was the All-China Stu-
dents' Federation for university and college students. The All-China
Federation of Industry and Commerce took part in modernization
ef1'Orts, oft'ring consultant services in sciences and economics, train-
ing teachers and business managers, and running schools. The
Chinese People's Association for Friendship with Foreign Coun-
tries was responsible for promoting friendly relations andi mutual
understanding on nongovernmental levels through foreign contacts
and cultural exchanges. In 1985 the association had connections
with more than 150 foreign countries. There were also several
politically active groups among Chinese adherents of Buddhism.
Islam, Taoism, and Christianity.

The Government

Constitutional Framework

The formal structure of government in 1987 was based on the
State Constitution adopted on December 4, 1982, by the National
People's Congress (NPC), China's highest legislative bodv. Three
previous state constitutions-those of 1954, 1975, and 1978-had
been superseded in turn. The 1982 document reflects Deng Xiao-
ping's determination to lay a lasting institutional foundation for
domestic stability and modernization. The new State Constitution
provides a legal basis for the broad changes in China's social and
economic institutions and significantly revises government struc-
ture and proc-dures.
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The 1982 State Constitution is a lengthy, hybrid document with
138 articles. Large sections were adapted directly from the 1978
constitution, but many of its changes derive from the 1954 consti-
tution. Specifically, the new Constitution deemphasizes class strug-
gle and places top priority on development and on incorporating
the contributions and interests of nonparty groups that can play
a central role in modernization. Accordingly, Article I of the State
Constitution describes China as a "'people's democratic dictator-
ship," meaning that the system is based on an alliance of the work-
ing classes-in comnunist terminology, the workers and
peasants-and is led by the Communist Party, the vanguard of
the working class. Elsewhere, the Constitution provides 1or a
renewed and vital role for the groups that make up that basic
alliance-the C PPCC, democratic parties, and mass organizations.
The 1982 Constitution expunges almost all of the rhetoric associated
with the Cultural Revolution (see Glossary) incorporated in the
1978 version. In fact, the Constitution omits all references to the
Cultural Revolution and restates Mao Zedong's contributions in
accordance with at major historical reassessetlelit produced in ,.01

1981 at the Sixth Plenum of the Eleventh Central Committee, the
"Resolution on Some Historical Issues of the Party since the Found-
ing of the People's Republic."

There also is emphasis throughout the 1982 State Constitution
oin socialist law as a regulator of 1)olitical behavior. Thus, the rights
and obligations of* citizens are Set Out itl detail far exceeding that
provided in the 1978 constitution. Probably bc('ausC of the excesses
that filled the years of' the Cultural Revolution, the 1982 Consti-
tution oives even greater attention to clarifving citizens' "thndatnen -
tal rights and cluties" than the 1954 coo stitution did. The right
to vote and to run for election begins at tile age of' eightee except
lot those disen firanchisecd by law. The Constitution guarimtees the
freedom of religious worship as well as the "'rieedom not to bclicve
in an religion" and affirns that "i-eligious bodies and religious
affairs are not subject to any foreign domination.

Article 35 of the 1982 State Constitution proclainis that "citizens
of the People's Republic of China enjoy freedome of speech, of' the
press, of assembly, of association, (f processioni and of demon-
stration." In the 1978 constitution, these rights were guaranteed,
but so were the right to strike and the "four big rights," often called
the "'four bigs": to speak out freely, air views fully, hold great
debates, and write big-character posters. In February 1980. tol-
lowing the Democracy XWall period (see (lossary), the four bigs
we'e abl lished in responise to a party decision ratiied y the
National People's Congress. 'he right to strikc was also dr(lopped
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fromi the 1982 Constitution. The widespread expression of the fbur
big rights (during thle student p)rote'sts of late 1 986 el icited the
regirne'5 strong censure because of their Illegality. The official
response citedl Article 53 of the 1982 Constitution. wvhich states that
citizens must abide by the law and observe labor discipline andl
public order. Besides being Illegal, practicing the four big rights
offered the possibility of'straying into criticism of the M",I which
Was in fJtct what appeared In student wall posters. InI a new, era
that strove f~r political stability and economic development, part%'
leaders considlered the four big rights politically destabilizing.

The new Stet Constitution is also more specific about the reslxon-
siblilities and functions of offices and organs in the state structure.
T[here are clear adionit ions against familiar Chinese practices thai
the rcfornmers have labeled abuses, Such as,, concentrating powe(r
in the hands of a fe'w leaders and permitting lifelong teure in leader-
sh ip posit ions. In addition, the 1982 Const it ut ion provides ain
extensive legal framework for the liberalizing economic policies of
the 1 980s. It allows the collective economic sector not ownedl by
he state a broader role and prov'ides for limited p~rivte( economnic

activity. Members of the expanded rural collectives have the right
"to larmi p)rivate pl)ots, engage in household sideline prtoduti()on

anld raise pri \a tel v owned l ivestock.- 'I'The primary emphasis IS
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given to expanding the national economy, which is to he accomi-
plished 1y balancing centralized economic planning with sup-
plcmientarv regulation by the market.

Another key difierence between the 1978 and 1982 state constitu-
tions is the latter's approach to outside help for the modernization
program. Whereas the 1978 constitution str'essed " self'-reliance''
in modernization efforts, the 1982 document provides the constitu-

71 tional basis for the considerable body of laws passed by the NPC
in subsequent y'ears permitting and encouraging extensive foreign
participation in all aspects of the economy. InI addition, the 1982
dlocu ment reflects the more flexible and less ideological orienta-
ion of' foreign policy\ since 1978. Such phrases ats rltra

inte'rnationalism" and -social imperialism'' have-( been dfropped.

The National People's Congress
In thle mid-I 98f0s thle N PC acquired heightened p~nrminence'. 'Ihe

N PC is (lfined in the 1982 Constiution ats "thle igcst organ of'
state Ipo~~(r ' without being identified, ats it was in the 1975 state
conistitult ion, ats "under the leadership of'the Comnmu ni st Partyv of'
China.' -In addition, the (onstitution states thal 'all power in the
peop)lel's Republic of( hi na belongs to the peo ple." Although thle
preamble mnakecs clear t hat the nat ion operates -under the leader-
ship of' thle Commutn ist P~artyv ol' China and thle gu idance of'
M'ar'xismn-Lenin isin and NI ao Zedonig Ihlought,' tile trend has beenl
to enhlance the role of' the NP(.

Thei major f'unctions of the N P( arc to anlend the state consti -
ution and enact lawvs; to so1)ervise the enlf6rcemnit ofI the state

const itu tion and the law: to elect thle president and the v ice presi-
dent (if'the republic: to decide on the choice orcf lcr oI the State
( UAitl~! Up 1)0 nomiatiOnl b), the president : to elect the major of'fi -

cials of' government: to elect the chairman andl othecr members of
rthc stilt( Central Military Commission: to elect thle pre.sident! of

hie Supremei people's Cou rt and thle pwtxurtor -generral of' thle
Su prerme Pco ple' s IProcu ratorate : to 'Xini 01'I( and approve thle
nat ioinal ecomnomnic plat, the Stalte' budget, andl the final statc(
aiccouti rs; to de(cide Oil (ueCStMS irOsof war aind J)C('C' am I to ait M-r(uv
t11ce (stab~lishtment of special administrative i'egions and the ' ss-
tens to be iilStitte( there.''

'I'ht' N P( mray also remov( e key government leaders, Inc1ludinog
lhe pireside~nt andc vice president and ni('nlbers of, the( St are~tc i l-

('1 andl state Cenltral Military Cortmmission. 'I hle 1982 State, (,()in-
st ittil on establishedl the stalte, Cent ral NIilitary Comso as the
key governmental body charged with ' (lirectiltil e armiedl force's.
Wilei thle party Cenltral Villitarv ( :lim ission provided (te political
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dlirecifti fin- 11i1lary policy miakinig, the state Central NMdiiarv,
Commlitission oversaw key iiitarv personcl appol itmnlts. mlii-
age(I P LA hinancial and material resources, developed regulations,
and~ imni h'nen ted statutes to provide at more rational and prof'Cs-
sional organizational basis for the P1 A. 'Ihe( chai rman o't he state
(Xnitrall Military (:ominllsion~l-l it (Iepartlure troni eal1ir praic-
I ices that pu the le h state precscidn or the party v hairinaii ill
(A Iiiid~~-\vas dIesigniatedl its tleciifnle- t-hie ol the armned
lorees.

TIhe 300 OV() item ers of the NPC meet onc aI year andl serve
:)-year terms. IDelegates are elected by lte people's coiresses alt
the( provinial level as well as by the P1 . Pro vinOcial (llgat ions

tiie bl'Ore each N P( session )i) ) discuss agem l;I Itemis. llcre were
2,977 h-puic ieSa the First Session (If' the Sixth N at i onal Pel ples
Con10gress held from june (6 to 2 1, 1983. Becauis oe(f'the in freunt~l
itietifgs, t he, NJ(. hun('t lors through at permlanentl body, t he St and -
in g ( nitiiItee, whose mnmlers It elcts ( 15, tlmbers; iil 1983;).
Ihe Standing Coin initte'5 pI\wrs wer ehancd Inl 1987 whenl

it 1%as givenl the abilli ito ectc Mid amencid laws w\.il the excep-
ti(0 (If I hose c (l shoil 1(1 c(mIi.encted 1w lte N l(.- thus iving1
this, bodky legislative. powers. The Standing (Commftittee. lpiesi(les o
sessions ofI tie N PC and deterines the- i agnd. he ti ing oI legis-

lation . and niominations fotr othees, '[he( N1)(: also has six perIAM-
nenit coinittes: (11W each for minorities, law, finance. forelignI
allitirs, and overscas ( bIjnese and one for1 edlcatiotl . sCcince. CUl-
tore. and hecalth. Leaders of' the( Nl)(: Staiidhii, Conilittee aic
invariably inlluencitial memilbers of' the GCP and leaders ()I majfor
miass orgalnizations. The Standing CI In ite a Ithiasmle

group that is led by the( chairman oA' the Standing CoAllmilite (Ill
1987 Penlg Zhent) and lin 1987 included thec vice chairmencl and tHe.
sd~c-clretv of the Standing C olillitteec. coiIs11itltotall of twenty -

lin addlitionl to the N PC s f'Ori-al fonet ioun. (t(e Standling C om-
Wittee is 1TeSloilsilble. alnong other things, lor IconAliduct I ng lie( cdee-
iAOn (If N PC delegates: i nwei-preting the State( Co;hnstituitionl and laws:
super-vising the woIrk (Id the exectitive. the( statc enlt ral NI ilarv
Comminission, andlltidicilil org~ans: (clecdhitg (10t the appoiiitiiltt and(
retulovail of State Council Inilbers onl the( recoliiiinendation of lt(e
precmier: approving and reimving seior jtilal and dhllntiitIC

oijjcialI rqin onl the ratification and abrtogatioIn of' lrealtjes: ;111

(decidling (on thle pro~clamnation (If a state of' war whent the( N PC is
iii0t ill SCSSiIii.

AlthoUgh iii 1987 thec NJ)C: played at -e it(-r I()( thian lin earlier
\eai5. It (lid ino dcterilii ite pllitical dmtii5( of01 theouniitry. [his
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eitlInaitletl the Ih lttion IIof (It wC :11. Rat(.the,0i N PC played a ('ont-
st i it ivc role. A nothecr of't 1( ajor Iin cI ions \\its Io serve a s aI\ I~ t-
bol of, h~tile :nlllunlt~ regimie 5 Icgititnlat' atnd poplll- ba~se. Btll
with thle emiphasis inl thle miid-1I98( s ()it st retgt hen ing the (Icinocrtii(
alspect s of dentlocrat ic centralism. the NP maytiit assuno tetven mo re
itmportance in decision miaking.

The State Council
In 1987 (Ihi. (01) vxeetivi\t apparatuis 4f th('e(itl ifletitcn ws (Iii

St ate (Council. tilet eqjuivalenlt of t he call et or coutncil of' ministers
in iianv otheri countries (see Jig. 19). Ali th"l fornmally respi insi-
lble to the N PC and its Standfing (Almmh tee ini cintlucing a wkde
ran IIge ofI governmnit funlct ion)s bI aot IIiltheI(. l nationIIal an a ( t I.Ie l(wa I
levels, the( State ( :ouneil w\as respotnsive tutaittfv to (te ( X:, Set rc-
atmt a. tiIder- thle Political Bure-aul and its Stanuding ( ni it. 'Ibli

or'ientationl was dlictatedl by thle filct that (te Senior tmemubers of' the
State C ouncil were concuentl inlunial party leaders-a tie diat

has f'acilitated het( party's tentralizctf control over the state( appiltra-
(us. It also tended to obscurte (list i twct tons bet wel n te partyv and
Ohw goverIllMenlt. resulting inl overccentralizationl of' pm~~cr inl thle
hands of t af'w . and arbit rary behavior by, key lead ets. Bioth excsses
wereV Condlemnedl by reflili leaders. D)engs injt en t in was Iton l-
(lute Some chiecks andl b alances into thet paty and gov ern inert tsee(-

t irs by ci arilvying their separate funcl(tioIn With adttittist tat i'.eC CodCeN

and Aeulaltions andI by developig at legal base frotut% wlicli to enflorce
thlemil.

'Ihei State Council tout olce at mlonthi and had at statiin co in-
iit' ee met ing twice a Week that nl tttlt't the Inretl R r. \v( itec

titer-s, a seCrtardIy, and state (OtinCillOYS. 11 Was hueadled bV the(
premier, zluao zivyang. whuo was reee tto to afive-year term Ii

983. The mtembiiership) of' the State Council ats of Noveituber 19,86
included. in addtition to thue premlier, five v'ice prettietsl. (\ cislis thur-
twell ill 1980). thle Secretary, and eleveti Stale ('outtcillor5. As tfte
chief administrative organl of govc 'lrnnIct. its Ii l in fttct ions wecre
toi formutlate adini strat ive mieasu res. issue dec'isionus andl~ ortders.
anud nuotitot' their imuplementatioin: tfraft legislative bills f'mr stibl-
miissioni to the( NPC oir its Standing ( olmntit :andf prepitre lite
tcii onillte plait and the( slan' budget for- delib~eratiotn andl itapto\ itl
by the( NP( . 'Ihel State (Counucil was the( fittuctional (cntiet' of' stan~

power andt ClitughIoLtse lor- governmtett iiuitiatti\'s itt all levels..
With the governmnent's empllhasis ()Ii econic~it mtoderntizattionth(e

State CX t ucil t'lect ly acqu ired additionmal iltipor iaitee antd itufhietm('.
'I'lue Still( Cotiucil was Supportted by leaitttg gt.Otps. vlticlt

tvsrttululed itist itttit it'tilizel task forces atnd (leilt w\itht lloblli ill
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the modernizat io n programn. For cxaile' a leatling grou11p (-still)-

lished in Septemnber 1986 was dfirected to investigate and Suggest
wax's to eliminate the obstacles to foregn investment in ( h a. Ini
addition to the leading groups weze offces that dealt with mnatters
of ongoing concern. 'hese nClided the Hong Kong and MIacao
AA~trs ( fic and the Special Economic Zones ( ) fic In 1987 the
Stat' C ouincil structure also iincltuded thnrtv-two mninisters in ( liait'e
of iitiitistis. inelt iniistt'r5 inl (fiai'gt of (oiitilissioils. t \ciitv-fiii

ai.gtcivs fin carrying out specialied functions, and eight Inajor
bankting instiutions (see tale 3, Appendix PB. (Ini I980) there had

F been thiirty'-eight to1inisters p~residing over n1inist ries atnd elevenl
no1nistt'is in charge ofcolnnissions. 'Ihel NlP( Standting Coilinit-
tee establishecd thc new\\ Mlinistry of So perx ision ini lDcenif ar I980.)
In a hbureaucrat ic reCorgan izat ii n carrie( Iili niainhv in 1982. thoui-
satnds of eltheiiv officials had( been ret ired' antI i'eliacecf by yi itt ncr
and beCtter edUcated officials. Reductionls il leader-ship per-sonnlll
inl the bodies ttndftr Ote State ( "ouncil were accomlpanlied hm)\ reIlfut-
ions in the staiff of Wiee I)fri' oin 49,00)0 to, :)2,000 1cilb1

The Judiciary
I he State C2onstitutioni of 1982 andl the O)rgainic W~A Oh IVeo-

IjIC'S (OI HIrt thatwen into1e Cffet otn jantary I . I 980 . pro)vide h(I
a;Ii io-level COurt sy'stem. A-t the highecst level is thec Siimeme I)(,(-

I)IC'S Curt . the fprefincr app)ellate loitt ofI tuec land. whifil
su pivtis('s t hc aduin 1)ist ration (4 ltist ice by all sofa ird i I aiel c ;((ill
and 'slwciah- pIcl's eott'tS Lmaf pe-ople' (011its-t1 Ito' it o

I tI' first instanit o-hatldhl( ctiliihl anid c.i\il (jiscN. 'llic'c I)(o-()

ItiC's (11 MitS inki' ill) tIct miliing tfttie 1('% 'Is of mOw ( 0011t s%\
[(ill and I consist of "hig, (d pepescit' a i ee flle

pivilces. atitomionnits regions, andl specal tiiticpaltis: ' 'Qote

itie(fiat( pe'ople' s (otlts" at he lex e-I od [Illeh c 's. aioioio

Pofoc toires. andi '111111 ialifio's: aido bIasic people-s (ollris ;H lie

:our(1 Str'omotmure andt Pro'i( c'5'( (It. 1

Ini A'pril P1 86, it 1hi1c Fouirth St'Sxii uif mOW Sixth Niiinal Po'o-
fl('s C on( mIql5,s. tfmo' C ;o'no'm'l Itiitoipli's I tlii C :i\ I (i l :()(I(-

apr 5e 'as 0 -o f(d( ht1imia's basic laws.' - ( ios1'isio., (dfimivie ~an
FO) arti cs, O li odce is ininlcd 1(o met"Ilair ( :1ola" niil ai1111d

iIMal ee])c(oiiotiiio rlationls (o o'si~alisli a sTahlc hasecob ye to1ll i (

11 afo' aiih xltia(tlivi lo fim'-,i'igt mixsils. NLIi' fd it, I)i 4\ "hut"ll

ilic\i'i''ie 'f'hilc ( ale clo'mv stipoihillt's dhial prki '11c 1,\ 1iio1hip~

..diiii utral iiif'o h p1 sihil lin iti\ ( r htisui 1,i \ 11)(Iii't h 1) I 1111 ',h

i/(.l () ilicil icd \ill h\ am I & '
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COMMISSIONS MNTIONS GECIE'SBAK

PROINCAL COUNTY, MUNIIPAL

CENTAL ILIAND LOCAL GOERNMENT

r(cgLEADN R UP rshiE andCI OhlFFIcig - W CE

1979,CAL COUNTY MU).PA

oi rganzatins ite tl 3iost lo thvernentraiatins leveni, reulte

by the p19.son of Stheur State Cosiuon 1982.Tes ro

reonizaes intnesip toreine hell locl St ated ntttons and makeltlI
ctem more (seeiReentmand'more reponsie t grassrnotsneeg tol

Locafl lAdmocaistatin anlc-a iy:tors(r rsiet h

hwal autorits Itthatin ad., lteeioule (limtinsh1(erl darng teul-

ttal Re-volution: and to aid local othejalts in their eAl'Ots to (trgitnizt,
anl inob Ii/.et the mnasses. As with other nialor relormis undertaken
alter 1978. thle principal iotiv-ation fo'(i thle lnwso)is was to pr-)
vide better support for Ime( ongoing niloderi-/a tiOnl progr-aml
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T[he state institutions below the national level were local Ipe O-

pie's congresss-the N PC's local ()u nterparts-whose Ito fltions

and] powers were exercised by the Ir standing comm Ittees at and]

above the county level when the congresses were not .in sess ion.

The standing committee was composed of' a chairman, vice chair-

men, and members. The people's congresses also had permianenit

COmmnit tees that became Involved In govern mental policy alftect -

ing their areas and their standing committees, and the people's con-

gresses held meetings every other month to supervise provincial-level

(rovernimnent activities. InI May 1984 Peng Zhen described the rela-

tionship between the NPC Standing Committee and the standing

comittees itt lower levels as "one of * "'son, nlot ot'l( adership.-

Further, he stressed that the institution 01 standing comnImilttees was

aimed at transfeCrring power to lower levels so ats to tap) the i nit ia-

live of' the localities for the modernization dr-ive.

The administrative arm of these people's congresses was the local

people's government. Its local organs were established at three lev--

els: the( provinces, autonomous regions. and special municilall-

ics: autoflol ll ts p~refectures, counties. aultoO111-s Coounties (called

banners in Nei Monggol Autonomous Region (Inner Mongolia)),

(-It ics, and muniiici pal (listricts and, at the base ol'the adin 1tistra

tive hierarchy, administrative towns (xiaii'). The administrative

towns replaced people's commnunecs as the basic level (I olm miis-
t rationl

Reformi 1)0 "gratns have b~rou ghl td lieolv01it iOn of cons"idfrablic

deccision- making au thority to the provincial and lo wer levels

N evetheless, because of the cont inuedf predominance of* the f'un -

(lamental principle ot'democratic centralism, which is at the base

of (hina's St ate Const itutico, these lower levels are always vul-

nerable to changes in dlirect ion and] decisions originated at the cell-

rall level of go verolienit . InI this reCslect . all locatl organls arc

essunt iallv, extensionis of cenitral govCi'inent1I dlot ontcs and IhbuS

a ic n'rsponsiblc t, the "uni ied leadership* of' the cent ral organs.

Th p~o es congresses at the provincial. c-it V and count\, lev-

el s each elected the heads of their rcspoect ivc gov\ernmeint organ i -

zatins. These incl1uded governors and clepo t v go vertnors, iiiav irs

aid dlepty mlayors. aond heads an 1O c delut\v hieads (f coltilltics. clis-

tits.a~ on. lisTe peolecs conigresses also had the right to recall

these ofhfcials andl to demaond explanations f'or otfhciil aoclioii5. Spe-

Ci fic~illv . an\y noition raised lbv at (Cegat e anuc ppornted 1 A three

()lteis ob~ligatedf the coirresponiding~ gov 1iuet atithioritiest

ICsp o~nl d. C a ingresso's al each level ex~atiined and( approvedl bud-

gects andl the plans 101r tli( ccotlili atio Social (d'vclopliii (If tlit'lt

rcsp( i\ c dil In st at W ;lcas Tlly alo mintanedpubl( odel
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prtcted public property, and safeguardecd the rights of' citizens
of' all nationalities. (About 7 pereent of' the total population was
comUposed of' minority nationalities concentrated mainly in sensi-

Befre 980people's congrecsses at and above the county levcl (lid

11LOUSI)CaLIC he oca cogicsss dd nt a heavy workload

po rt 1,01- the variedl activities of 1)0th pat andl state o rgans. In shoirt.
the( new programs reealed thle iiulportaneec of, responsive govern-
nient. Tlhe ( (P viewv was that the standing cointlees were b~etter
e(jIippe-d than the local people's governments to add~ress such ftincl(-
tions as eonvening the people's congresses: keeping in touch wilth
he grass rooits and their (Ileput ies: supervising, inspecting, appoint-

in.adrnoiglocal admuinistrative andl udicial perisonneul, anil

preparing 1,0ir the elect ioni of local depIuis to the neCxt higher1( pI)-
lpl('s congresses. The tise of standling committees was sen als at more
effective andl rational way to supervise the activities of the local peo-
p~ces government s than requiring that local ad~min istrat ive anithorl-
(ics (heck and balance t iciselvos. T he procla imedl pu rpo se of' the
standling committee sv.stenil was to nakeC local govermentIs mDore
respo nsib~le aindl mobre respo nsive to coinst ittuents.

I'The establishmnent oit the stand ig commi ttees in eff('ct also mecant
restoring the Icnrmll div'ision of'resjpofsibihi ties b~etween party\ andl
stlte aut horit ies that had existed before 1 966. The 1979 r inn anl-
dat ed that the pairty should not interfere wvith the admnistr'atiVe

acvit res of, local governmenclt otgans and that its fun11ction shouldl
be confined to -political leadership'' to enisure that the party's lineC
Was correctd lv ilowed aind i in pleinlented. lrovinicial-level pl\i
secretaries, Ii in instance, were 0(1 Ion ger allowed to set-\-(, concutir-
rentlv its lfl'vi ncial-level governo rs or deputy governors (chairmencl
01' Vice ChaniiriIIe inl aitoinOMOIf S regio(ns, and miayor" or deputy
riiawrls In special rlitiiiicijpalities'). as 1hey had been allowed to (I,)
(hiri"ng the C ultural Revolution. In this connection 01(1st official
whlo had held positions in thle f,0iili('r pr(i~ilIciil-level revoluitionary
coi nnitIC WCi' xvere e cluld froint the new l(osal peo ple's goL, rmnt5

Soime p)ioxiiiial-li'xil officials Wxho xv('re purgedC durjingI the (:Ill-
trir-al Re'voluuion Wx'er ieltabilikt~ieo and rettirnIIc too piower.

'Ill local l)(ulpIc- c'i)ngresses inli their stainding (onIIIII(Cite' were
givem tn he ;itiolnitv to pass5 local legislation and reguilations under
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the Organic Law of the People's Courts of 1980. This authority
was granted only at the level of provinces, autonomous regions,
and special municipalities. Its purpose was to allow local congresses
to accommodate the special circumstances and actual needs of their
jurisdictions. This measure was billed as a "major reform" insti-

tuted because "a unified constitution and a set of uniform laws
for the whole country have proved increasingly inadequate" in cop-
ing with differing "local features or cultural and economic condi-
tions." OnJuly 17, 1979, Renmin Ribao (People's Daily) observed:
"To better enforce the constitution and state laws, we must bring
them more in line with the concrete realities in various areas and
empower these areas to approve local laws and regulations so that
they can decide certain major issues with local conditions in mind."
The law explicitly stated, however, that the scope of legislation must
be within the limits of' the State Constitution and policies of the
state, and that locally enacted bills must be submitted "for the
record" to the Standing Committee of the NPC and to the State
Council, which, according to the 1982 State Constitution, can annul
them if they are found to "contravene the Constitution, the stat-
utes, or the administrative rules and regulations."

In 1987 the party and the government continued to stress the
importance of bringing about popular "supervision" over, for
instance, the pivotal county-level administration. The importance
of maintaining close ties with the masses, listening to their opin-
ions, being concerned with their welfare, and serving their interests
was emphasized. Such concern was ensured with the adoption of
electoral procedures as part of the 1979 reform package that called
for instituting direct elections of deputies to the local people's con-
gresses at the county level. Under the old procedure, the electorate's
only choice had been to vote for a slate of candidates equal in num-
ber to the number of deputies to be elected. Additional reforms
provided for a more open process of nomination, a secret ballot with
a choice of candidates, and the possibility of primary elections. The
new election procedures were also extended to the election of govern-
ment officials and of delegates to high-level people's congresses. (All
of these reforms taken together offered the potential, in those areas
where they were adopted, for significant change.) Experiments
reportedly also were taking place in certain medium-sized cities.
beginning in 1986, to increase participation by citizens in political
activities and decision making. In )ecember 1986 Beijing municipal
authorities announced that the mid-1987 municipal elections would
allow more than one candidate to run for election for each seat avail-
able. This announcement came as extensive student demonstrations
in key urban centers were demanding broader democratic frecd'lius.
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Official efforts to improve government peilrforice at the grass-
roots level continued in 1987. TFhex' ha(1 as a precedent at set of'
regulations, first enacted in 1952 and 1954, covering the activities
of what are officially ref'errecd to as Ibasic-level mass autonomous
organizations."' Such organizations included the urban neighbor-
hood committees, sub~district offices, people's mediation cotuit-
tees, and public security committees. These regulations had been

riseinJanuary 1980) by the NPC Standing Commrittce in an
at tempt to strengthen the grass-roots organizations. In addition.
he 1982 State Constitution had p~roclaime(d the estalblishmnen t of'

residlents' and villagers' comittees to enIsure public surtvaiid
preserve social order; to provide public health services and Inedli-
ate eivil dsputes; and, mo ist i npratt arry informationl to and
f'romi governmnrt organs. A not her si gn ificant reform at the basic
level was the estalishment of' the admnin st rative town ( xianig)
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government to replace the commune. This refr)rm freed the coni-
mune to function solely as an economic unit.

Another administrative reform directly related to economic
modernization was the establishment in 1979 of the special economic
zones, which included Shenzhen, Zhuhai, and Shantou, all in
Guangdong Province, and Xiamen in Fujian Province. Supervis-
ing China's special economic zones were the Guangdong provincial
committee in charge of the special economic zones, headquartered
in Shenzhen, and the Xiamen Construction and Development Cor-
poration. The Guangdong provincial committee controlled Zhuhai,
Shenzhen, and Shantou and shared its authority over Shekou (a small
port zone within Shenzhen) with the China Merchant Steam Navi-
gation Company. The latter was a Hong Kong subsidiary of China's
Ministry of Communications that had been empowered in 1979 to
negotiate all ftreign ventures in Shekou.
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The special administrative region, another administrative unit,
was developed to serve foreign policy goals. Article 31 of the State
Constitution of 1982 empowers the NPC to enact laws to establish
special administrative regions to accommodate local conditions.
Hong Kong will come under this rule when Britain transfers its
sovereignty over its former colony to China on July I, 1997, as
delineated in the Joint Declaration on the Question of Hong Kong,
signed on September 26, 1984. Macao is slated to become a spe-
cial administrative region on December 20, 1999. when Portugal
is to transfer governmental authority over Macao to China, as stipu-
lated in the Joint Declaration on the Question of Macao, initialed
on March 26, 1987 (see Nationalism, ch. 12). In 1986 and 1987
the State Council's Hong Kong and Macao Affairs Office was draft-
ing the Basic Law for the Hong Kong Special Administrative
Region, which would define Hong Kong's system of government.
The new law was due for completon in 1988.

The Cadre System
In 1987 the party and government cadre (,,anbu) system, tic rough

equivalent of the civil service system in many other countries. was
entering the final stages of a massive overhaul aimed at transtoming
the bureaucracy into an effective instrument of national policy. The
term cadre refers to a public official holding a responsible or
managerial position, usually full time, in party and government.
A cadre may or may not be a member of the CCP, although ,
person in a sensitive position would almost certainly be a party
member.

In an August 1980 speech, "On the Reform of the Party and
State Leadership System.'" Deng Xiaoping declared that plWIcr
was overcentralized and concentrated in the hands of individuals
who acted arbitrarily, following patriarchal methods in carrying
out their duties. Deng meant that the bureaucracy operated without
the benefit of regularized and institutionalized procedures, and he
recommended corrective measures such as abolishing the bureau-
cratic practice of life tenure for leading positions. In 1981 Deng
proposed that a younger. better educated leadership corps be
recruited from among cadres in their forties and fifties who had
trained at colleges or technical secondary schools.

The theme of "'streamlining and re.juvenating" the lureaucracv
was taken up by Zhao Ziyang in earl, 1980 when he announced
a major overhaul of the government. ['he number of vice premiiers
was reduced from 13 to 2, State Council agencies were cut by alhmst
half. and the number of ministers and vice ministers\ was reduced
front 50,5 to 167. The new appointees were younger and b ettr'
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educated than their predecessors. Injanuary 1982 Deng called for
a "revolution" in the bureaucracy, starting with its top levels. At

that time, Deng envisioned reducing the size of the government

bureaucracy by one-quarter over a two-year period. By retiring
veteran cadres, the way could be opened fir promoting younger,
professionally competent cadres to positions of authority and thereby
providing the effective leadership needed for China's moderniza-

tion. In May 1982 the Central Committee reorganized and stream-

lined its internal structure by cutting staff in its 30 component

departments by 17.3 percent. Subordinate bureaus were reduced

by 11 percent. Almost half of the CCP Central Committee elected
in September 1982 were new members, and 83 percent of the
alternate members were newly elected.

Reorganization of the provincial-level party and government

structures took place between late 1982 and May 1983. During this
period, almost one-third of the provincial-level party 1,irst secre-

taries and all but three of the governors were replaced, most of
them moving into advisory positions. Almost two-thirds of'
provincial-level leaders in 1. 86 were college or university educated.

During 1983 and 1984, these reforms reached the prelectural.

county, municipal, and town levels, reportedly resulting in a reduc-

tion in staff of' 36 percent and an elevation in the percentage (o
college educatedi leaders to 44 percetm.
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Simultaneous with restructuring and rejuvenating the bureau-
cracy, a drive was begun to improve the party's working style and
consolidate party organizations. The Second Plenum of the Twelfth
Central Committee, held in October 1983, initiated such a program
for the years 1984-86. Some 388.000 party members participated
in the first stage of party rectification. These included high- and
middle-ranking cadres in 159 leading organs in the central depart-
ments, provinces, autonomous regions, special municipalities, and
PLA. This phase of the campaign lasted over a year and was accom-
panied by the recruitment of 340,000 technicians and 32,000 col-
lege and university graduates and postgraduates into the CCP. In
addition, a campaign was launched to ferret out residual leftist
influence from the Cultural Revolution period, factionalism, and
corruption. Discipline inspection committees were reinstituted.
Three kinds of party members were singled out as special targets:
followers of the Gang of Four (see Glossary) or of Lin Biao, fac-
tionalists, and persons who "beat, smashed, and looted" during
the Cultural Revolution. These members were to be expelled from
the party. Lesser offenders requiring correction included party
members with bureaucratic or patriarchal attitudes, those seeking
personal power and position, and those inept or lazy in their work.

The principal objective of the reform leadership was to establish
a system of'steady, predictable rule through the creation of a profes-
sional bureaucracy. An important aspect of the program was per-
sonnel reform. Guidelines were issued that set age limits for key
offices. A limit of sixty-five years of age was imposed for govern-
ment ministers, sixty for vice ministers and department chiefs, and,
for all other officials, sixty for men and fifty-five for women. The
effect of this key reform was to bring to an end the lifetime tenure
system that had been fundamental to China's bureaucracy since
1949. There was the additional stipulation that officeholders in the
reconstructed bureaucracy be qualified both politically and profes-
sionally, that is, be both "red" and "expert." The reorganization
and streamlining of provincial-level party and government
bureaucracies followed the same procedures, including reducing the
stalf sizes and number of offices, lowering the average age, and rais-
ing the educational requirements for candidates for provincial-levcl
leadership. These changes were considered essential to providing
for a "third echelon" of leaders. This group could serve in posi-
tionsl of some authority, where they could be trained, observed, and
evaluated as to their suitability for increased responsibility. Below
the central level, the chosen age fr leaders at the level of provinces,
autonotnios regions, and special municipalities was fifty-five: at the
county level, between thirty and fifty years.
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The second stage of party rectification, having the same goals
as the first stage, began in the fall of 1984 and encompassed prefec-
tural and county-level units. This stage involved some 13.5 million
cadres, or about one-third of the party's membership. The third
and final stage of the three-year party rectification campaign was
launched in November 1985 and targeted party units "below the
county level." This stage encompassed almost 20 million part%
members, about half the total membership of the party. These mem-
bers belonged to the more than I million party branches through-
out the rural areas. The campaign worked from the higher to the
lower level organizations and proceeded methodically "in stages
and groups." But while party pronouncements at previous stages
of the rectification had complained about the perfunctory manner
in which the campaigns were being managed. at this final stage
the central authorities displayed notable leniency and caution. hlihev
feared that extensive restructuring and rebuilding of the local leader-
ship had the potential to disrupt both production and social order.
Even in cases of embezzlement, graft, and other "unhealthy prac-
tices," the party counseled circumspection and the employment
of moderate measures. Subjecting local leaders to condemnation
at mass meetings, a practice prevalent during the Cultural Revo-
lution, was strictly forbidden.

In sum, the "revolution" being carried out in the bureaucratic
structures of power was meant to reorient the system away t'rom
the style, procedures, and excesses of the Cultural Revolution and
toward the most efficient and potentially successful methods for Chi-
na's modernization. This reorientation required the massive retire-
ment of veteran cadres and the recruitment of those knowledgeable
in modern economics and technology to be trained in leadership
positions. It was an enormous task and one that obviously met sig-
nificant resistance from those who either did not understand the new
requirements or saw them as a substantial threat to their position
and livelihood. Nevertheless, in early 1987 the reform leadership
appeared to be making very credible strides at fulfilling these goals.

The Media
Since 1978 the media had been one focus of the CCP's efforts

to modernize key sectors of Chinese society, and it operated on
the remise that more responsible and factual reporting would help
to narrow the distance between the elite and the masses. The part\
hoped in this way to enlist mass support for its nation-builling pro-
gram. In 1987 the official media continued to play its assigned role
as a vehicle through which to inform, educate. indoctrinate, con-
trol, and mobilize the masses.
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Before 1978 the CCP used the mass media as a tool to "scrxc
the interest of proletarian politics" or the party's "class struggle"
and - mass line." Having these priorities, the party was concerned
neither with openness nor accuracy. What the CCP considered intor-
ination was more often than not the interpretation of events or data
that would support the government's political, social, and economic
programs. Timeliness of content was far less important than political
or ideological utility. Bcfore 1976 the party allowed no dissenting
view to appear in print. The result was reporting and commentary
that made information and propaganda all but synonymous.

With the ascendancy of the Deng Xiaoping reformers in 1978,
the mass media began to display a different orientation and focus.
It began to play a significant part in the CCP drive to popularize,
first within tile party, the notion of'practice being the onl]\ criterion
of truth" and of 'seeking truth from facts," rather than f'ron petri-
tied f'ornulations. After March 1978 the party press no longer printed
Mao's quotations in bold type. Moreover, it began to report more
shortcomings and expose more criticism of the central authorities.
In 1987 there still were considerable limits on criticism in tile offi-
cial media, however. Party general secretary Hu Yaobang, in a 1986
speech published in the party's daily organ Renmin Ribao, instructed
editors that 80 percent of reporting should focus on achievements
in modernization and( only 20 percent on shortcomings.

China's extensive communication systern includes both otficial
and unofficial channels. Official means of communication include
government directives and state documents, newspapers, periodi-
cals, books, and other publications; radio and television: and drama,
art, motion pictures, and exhibitions. Unofficial channels include
handwritten wall newspapers, handbills, posters, street-corner skits,
and theater (see Culture and the Arts, ch. 4). Of all these chan-
nels, the newspapers, periodicals, and electronic n(dila continued
in 1987 to play the most important part in communications.

Among the principal national newspapers in 1987, Renmin Ribao
contained party and government directives, unsigned editorials,
commentaries, and letters to the ,'ditor. The latter were often criti-
cal of'local implementation of central policies. The PLA organ was
Jielangi'un Bao (liberation Army Daily). Gongrein Ribao (Workers'
l)aily) dealt with labor matters, and Guan'iniii Rihao (Enlighten-
ment Daily) provided coverage of science, culture, and education.
There were numerous other newspapers published both at the
provincial-level and at the mass organization-level, but none of ties
had the prestige and authoritativeness associated with the part\.
and army newspapers. Starting in 1978, part\ authorities perritit-
t'd newspapers fron south China provinces to circulate out side
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lation . There' we're also iiiaiiv sjteciali V i('wslpq)Cr locing& on1 Ili
(ti)110MiV, tradle and financ, agr'icultureC. thI rtI vioh ffis

and( so1 on. Byv the endI of 1984, post offices im Chi na rcportcdiil \'
were (list rilbuting 734 dtifeent nwspaprTs wAit total Ci rCnlat ion
of 112.9 million, oit new.spaper for every eighth person in ( Atinla.

flonili ( Red(l flag), a jOI nonal putI A iSIId by Ie ICC( A) CI It Iu II(ll
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ng it. A mont hly unutil D eceiner 1979, Hongqi* since has been pub)-
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foreign cou ntrlies. and recgisters central appro val gkivel I( teall
gover-nment act ions.

In addition to open official and un1official docorliiln. teeis
atnther' large caltegory of rmaterials that is elassified for- internal
use (it s opposed to for- public use (gmu~igai). These muaterials
alre published by partk. governmenit acadlemlic. and~ prlofessional
organizations. Sort)(e putblicationls have.( addltionlal re'strictionls. stuchi
its for (list rilbutiotn onil\- \\itllini thle 1tIimhhilin' Unit. IThe muost 1)11-()
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altd is (histriltttt(l to around 1 (000 high offic ial's daily . A simiilatr
internal use publication. htf \%ilit a ol muc widerl reCadership. is. the'
('ankao .Xiaoxi (Referce N ew\s . Thiis public ation con tain itst ais-
lations of selectedl foreign itews articles. lllattv oI w\hich are crtit iall
(MChna. These internally eircul:ited tuenrials g'lcallv ate itior
reliable andl detailedl thati those t(1(11( in thle open plns'
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lhe \inhua ( New ( hna) News ;\genev Tbis gowvriintn agty
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tailus alt extenive ittNiik (Af (orlleshtonlit, inl iinetv MCetSeCis~
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Saitell ite~ to 1ile flCIAS to t'Oreign WU it lies atid CXlian ge HCV %Nv ill)

knrign news\' agencies. It rnails sp(cial teaturc to new\spape~rs and
tragazines in trorev than 100 countries. Another news agency. C ;hhd
News Service (Zhongguo iwenrsh), provides news stories and
photographs to Chinese newspapers anti somne radio and television
Statins in Hong Kong, Nlacao, and Several foreign eon nt'S.

Byv 1984 electronic mietiia i neluoled over 160 r'adior stat io ns and
90 television stations (see MelcomminunicamioW ch . '[h (:T'c n-
ral People's Broadc-astn Sain, headquartered inl Beijing and

subordinate to the M inistry of' Radio, Cinemia, and Television.
provided domiestic service to every area of'the count rv. Radio B~ei-

ji ng, Ch ina's overseas ratdio servic, continued to expand its
pr'grI ilmmg, initiating at news pro granrl in English lot hwetircil gn esi-
(le-nts in Boijing in January 1985. 'Television service was availathl
in the miajor u rban areas and was increasing its reach outsidt' ulrban
( enters. China's television broadcasting was u nder the ui m 10) ol'
China Central Television (CC'IXV). In 1979 the netw\ork began an
-open university- programn. By 1984 Chinma reported hav ing radlio

anld television on iMerit' in 326 ciWK~ an-d 1 , 1M oo"nt ies liro 10
out 28 provinces. autoriinu regionts, andt special niniuil alit ies
mnaking the its( ot television an iml)ortant astpeit (4' higher odliwa-
tion in China (see Edu eation Pol i(-V . eh. 4).

ThtC (liOliiCtli(.t' aiild pae of* politic-al and~ sm11 ihn1111gi' in
Ch1i na have inspired ait VIL1)(r ofn irks by ( h mna spec(ialists.
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Ba rnett's C.adres, 13urraw-rar), and Pofi/ira! Par'r in ('ummu a o (3hi1a
is uiseftIl. Also usefu is Franz. .5(111 ran n's Ideolgy and (hyaim2
1w?, in (.onwnan't (,huna. 01* speifw relevance toi this (liatpwo' is ilit
Still' C onstitutioni (4 1982, which1 appears ini &3i.1111 flic ira'.

lDecnrbur 27, 1982, and the Party C onsitoitioi of 182. "Mii h
app~lears in Jk'ijin.' Reieiw, Sept embier 20, 1 982. 'Thlese two\ do Iit0-
mrent s itas well ats ext ensive so ro mary mat erial onl ot ier sot jco (s,
also appear in Peoplr s Re/rn/die !/- China Ya? &aA. 198.jh. Chn a
()uar/erli pubtlishe's inl eachl issue at isettlil sec(tionl entlitled.-.liioiihi
dc1 and lDi ctiiflentati in'' that ci uitaiiis it tual ii notioi anid
analysis of key ofticial mneetings. events, 'oreigi relations,. and soI
onl. Inl addition. two 11seful art id-es app~earing ini thIiis 1)111)11 ati in
are Melanie Maniion's "he' Cadre. Nanag(Irircot Svsi P~ost-
Mlao: '[he Appointinent. Promotion, 'Iranster atid l(('ii\;t of
Part\. arid Statte iade(rs.'' adil D)avid S~. ( da' "'HIt
,Nat onal CC(P ( onteerrwt'(- (0 Septeorlzi 1985 1( an ChliiiiK
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Parly and Government

ILeadership Changes. " Of particular use is Jamcs R. Townsend
and Brantlv ',Womack's Politics in China, which explains China's
political and institutional framework andi the governmental process.
A similar and detailed work is Alan P. L. Liu's How China Is Ruled.
Political and structural reforms are dealt with in the first volume
of China'J Economy, Looks Toward the Year 2000, published by the
United States Congrcssjoint Economic Committee. Another work
that summarizes these subjects and includes a wide variety of
selected documents covering key topics is Policy Conflicts in Po
Mao China, edited byJohn P. Burns and Stanley Rosen. (For fur-
ther information and complete citations, see Bibliography.)
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.In East,'-n Han dynasty (A.D. 95-220) cavalryman awaits battle armed
wilh a halberd. The bronze figure, about Jifiv-thre centimete'rs high, zva.
part of'a group qf mounted soldiers discovered in Gansu Province.



CHINA'S SECOND REVOLUTION,'' a far-reaching program
of reform designed by Deng Xiaoping, was initiated at the Third
Plcnum of the Eleventh Central Committee in December 1978.
It marked a major turning point in China's modern political his-
tory, as it was intended to make China's institutions and political
process supportive of the Four Modernizations, a national program
of social and economic development. The first step was to rccruit
intellectuals and mobilize the population on a course of moderni-
zation. Ultimately, it was hoped, these efforts would produce what
became identified as "socialism with Chinese characteristics."

To realize this lofty goal, several obstacles had to be overcome.
The Cultural Revolution, under Mao Zedong's direction between
1966 and 1976, had divided Chinese society into competing fac-
tions. The deaths of Zhou Enlai and Mao Zedong in 1976 left the
country without strong leadership and contributed ftirther to social
and political divisiveness. The need became obvious to replace
Mao's premise of'"class struggle as the key link"-which empha-
sized class conflict and disruptive mass campaigns-with a prag-
matic style that stressed stability andi a problem-solving approach
to difficulties encountered in carrying out developmental programs.
The overly centralized political system, patterned after the Soviet
Union's Stalinist model, had to be revised to decentralize decision-
making authority.

Probably the greatest impediment to the success of moderniza-
tion was the unwieldy Chinese bureaucracy. Steeped in revolu-
tionary tradition but advanced in age and largely untrained in
modern administrative procedures, party and government cadres
operated through personal connections and patriarchal attitudes.
For the party and government to exercise effective control over
modernization programs, these cadres would have to be replaced
by younger and better trained administ rators, a developient that
not surprisingly would provoke considerable resistance firoim within
the bureaucracy. Finally, the means had to be ftound to engage
urban workers, peasants, and intellectuals in China's moderniza-
tion process by separating them from their traditional and often
)ackward viewpoints and providing them with a more practical
and scientitic )asis for their actions.

The substantial revisions to China's social, political, and ideo-
logical system, required for the success of the "second revolution,"
caused serious tensions within the political system. The introduction
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of major economic reforms aiso caused considerable strains. But
the economic reform measures, first introduced in China's rural
areas, provoked an enthusiastic response and a sabstantial follow-
ing. With this success as a base, additional reform measures were
prepared in October 1984 for introduction into China's more
diverse and complicated urban sector. Concomitant with measures
to promote rural and urban development, plans were ma fin for sub-
stantial revision and reorganization of the political and adminis-
trative structure in China, particularly the party and government
cadre system.

Because of the innovative nature of the political and economic
reform programs, each wave of' reform stimulated a constituency
supporting its development. Beneticiaries of the new measures car-
ried them out with enthusiasm, sometimes even taking them beyond
their originally intended scope. At the same time, a substantial seg-
ment of the affected population found itself undercut and showed
varying degrees of'opposition to the reform initiatives. The reform
measures, initially designed by China's top party leaders, took on
a dimension of spontaneity as they were implemented. The dynam-
ics of the reform process, generating degrees of support and oppo-
sition, played a substantial role in shaping the political process in
China after 1978.

Operating within this context, China's top party leaders had a
twofold task. First, they had to preserve a consensus among the
senior party leadership (the Political Bureau) concerning the nature
and content of* reform measures and the pace at which they would
be introduced. Second, that consensus had to survive the continual
dislocations and permutations that accompanied the implementa-
tion process. Some reforms provoked instability by being zealously
pursued- others bogged down in resistance. By 1987 it appeared
that the resolution of these emerging issues and problems was
accomplished mainly by internal bargaining among key leaders.
who often represented major institutional interests, and by discipli-
nary measures. The latter case was exemplified by the forced resig-

nation of' party general secretary Hu Yaobang early in that year.
In a more general sense, the major function of reform leadership
was to maintain stability in the political system while preserving
the momentum necessary for perpetuating the overall reform pro-
gram. In short, as in other developing societies, China's leaders
have had to manage the tensions inherent in a society undergoing
rapid and thoroughgoing change.

Finally, Marxism-Leninism-Mao Zedong Thought-the official
state idcology-needed continual substantive revision and changes
in emphasis by China's political leadership. Under Mao Zedong's
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leadership. China's recognized ideal had been to create the true
,socialist man." In the 1980s Deng Xiaoping set for his govern-
ment the perhaps equally idealistic goal of leading the enormous
population of this developing country, still imbued with "fIudal-
istic" traditions, toward the achievement of a modern, developed
state by the year 2000. It was a goal that seemed to require Ire-

quent revision if it were ever to) be achieved.

Political Realignments at the Party Center
Chairman Hua Guofieng presided over the historic Third Ple-

num of the Eleventh Central Committee on December 18-22, 1978.
his authority rooted in his generally acknowledged claim to be Mao
Zedong's chosen successor. Viewed in historical context, Hua's
role was that of a relatively minor figure temporarily bridging the
gap between the radical leadership associated with Mao and the
Cultural Revolution and the emergence of new political leaders who
could consolidate national policy and assert credible authority (sec
The Post-Mao Period, 1976-78, ch. 1). Hua's political weakness
was most graphically illustrated by the rehabilitation-lor the second
time-of Deng Xiaoping, in July 1977, and Deng's subsequent
successful elevation of his protges and initiation of a comprehen-
sive reform program to realize the Four Modernizations.

This transitional period moved toward far-reaching reform and
even a reassessment of Mao Zedong Thought. Economic develop-
ment and material rewards to motivate producers replaced the
Maoist emphasis on ideological goals and incentives. A stress on
political stability supplanted the call to "continuing revolution."
In Chinese academic circles, efforts were made to restore and raise
academic standards, and party leaders stressed the importance of
science and technology and the contribution of intellectuals in realiz-
ing modernization. The liberalization of expression in intellectual
and cultural circles led to further questioning of the Cultural Revo-
lution, Mao's role, and Mao Zedong Thought.

Between 1979 and 1981 it became necessary to "readjust" some
of' the reform programs and initiatives to effect a balance between
reformist and conservative forces. The major issues dividing these
forces were China's capacity to sustain rapid economic develop-
ment and the political and cultural consequences of opening up
to the world and allowing liberalization of expression and behavior.
The retrenchment that followed was a readjustmcnt and not an
end to Deng Xiaoping's reform agenda.

Deng Xiaoping Consolidates Power

I)eng's second rehabilitation marked another milestone in the
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career of one of the party's most remarkable leaders. Born in
Sichuan Province in 1904, Deng was the son of a wealthy land-
lord. A bright student, he went to France on a work-study pro-
gram in 1920. There Deng, like many other Chinese students, was
radicalized and joined the nascent Chinese Communist Party. He
had returned to China by 1926 and, after the party was I'Orced
underground in 1927, became involved in guerrilla activities (see
Republican China, ch. 1). Eventually he joined the main body of
the party and Red Army in Jiangxi Province. Deng participated
in the Long March (see Glossary) and rose through the ranks of
the Red Army to become a senior political commissar during the
war againstJapan (1937-45) and the Chinese civil war (1945-49).
After the establishment of the People's Republic of China in 1949.
he was assigned his home province of Sichuan, where hc was nuade
first secretary of' the Southwest Regional Party Bureau. In 1952
Deng was transterred to Beijing and given several key positions,
the highest of which was vice premier of the State Ce;uncil-a
remarkable development that hc probably owed to Mao's favor.

In 1956 )eng was promoted over several more-senior party lead-
ers to the Standing Committee of the Political Bureau and became
secretary general of the party, that is, head of the party Secretariat.
As secretary general, Deng became involved in the day-to-dav
implrementation of party policies and had immediate access to the
resources of the entire party bureaucracy. Consequently, Deng's
power grew immensely, Because he perceived Mao's radical eco-
nomic policies to have been harm ful to China's development after
1958, Deng began to work more closely with State Chairman Liu
Shaoqi. Deng's behavior irritated Mao, and his stress on results
over ideological orthodoxy struck Mao as "revisionism'" (see Glos-
sary). During the Cultural Revolution, Deng was branded the

numlber-two capitalist roader in the party" (Liu Shaoqi was the
'number-one capitalist roader,'" having allegedly abandoned social-

ism, see The Cultural Revolution Decade, 1966-76, ch. 1). In 1967
Deng was driven from power and sent to work in a tractor factory
in Jiangxi Province.

After the excesses of the Cultural Revolution and the shock of
an attempted military coup in 1971 by [,in Biao, Premier Zhou
Enlai apparently recommended that Deng be brought back to aid
in dealing with increasingly complex domestic and international
issues. Mao agreed, and Deng returned in April 1973 as a vice
premier. He rejoined the Political Bureau in December, becom-
ing more active in national affairs as Zhou Enlai's health weakened.
By early 1975 he was in charge of the work of tie Central Coni-
mittee as one of its vice chairmen. From this powerful vantage l)oin!,
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Deng concentrated on moderating the etflcts of the more radical
aspects of the policies introduced (luring the Cultural Revolution
and on focusing national attention on economic development. He
also continued to build his own political influence through restor-
ing to high office many old cadres who had been purged during
the Cultural Revolution. Mao again began to distrust Deng and,
after Zhou's death, decided that Deng should once again be
removed from his positions.

Deng has been described as aggressive, brash, impatient, and
self-confident. He inspired respect among Chinese officials as a
capable administrator and a brilliant intellect. He did not, however,
inspire loyalty and devotion, and he admitted that his hard-driving
personality often alienated others. In contrast to Mao, Deng offered
no expansive socialist vision. Rather, Deng's message was a prac-
tical one: to make the Chinese people more prosperous and China
a modern socialist state. Deng's pragmatic style arose primarily
from his dedication to placing China among the world's great
powers.

Deng consolidated his power and influence by removing his
opponents from their power bases, elevating his protdgds to key
positions, revising the political institutional structure, retiring elderly
party leaders who either were hesitant about his reform programs
or too weak and incompetent to implement them, and raising up
a replacement generation of leaders beholden to him and appar-
ently enthusiastic about the reform program. As a first step toward
achieving these goals, Deng set out to remove Hua Guofeng,
apparently a firm believer in Mao's ideals, from the three pivotal
positions of chairman of the party and of its powerful Central Mili-
tary Commission and premier of the State Council. At that time.
Deng was on the Political Bureau Standing Committee, vice chair-
man of the party Central Military Commission, and vice premier
of the State Council.

At the Third Plenum, four new members were elected to the
Political Bureau, all to varying degrees supporters of' the reform
program. Hu Yaobang, an energetic protegc of Deng Xiaoping,
was elected, as was Wang Zhcn, a Deng stalwart. Also elected were
Deng Yingchao, widow of Zhou Enlai, and Chen Yun, architect
of China's 1950s economic policy. Chen also became head ot' the
newly established Central Commission for Discipline Inspection
(see Other Party Organs, ch. 10). Following the plenum, Hu Yao-
bang was appointed secretary general of the party and head of its
Propaganda Department, Further personnel changes beneficial to
Deng occurred at the Fifth Plenum, held February 23-29, 1980.
Hu Yaobang was elevated to the Standing Committee of the
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Political Bureau, as was another Deng prot6g6, Zhao Ziyang. With
these promotions, accompanied by the forced resignations of mem-
bers associated with the Cultural Revolution, the Standing Com-
mittee was comprised of seven members, four of whom were
strongly committed to party and economic reform.

Hua Guoleng's position was eroded further in mid-1980. when
he was replaced as premier by Zhao Ziyang. A fast-rising provin-
cial party official, Zhao spent his early career in (uangdong
province, where he gained expertise in managing agricultural
affairs. Unlike Hua, whose political status had improved during
the Cultural Revolution, Zhao Ziyang was purged in 1967 for sup-
porting the policies of Mao's opponents. Af'ter his rehabilitation
in 1972, Zhao worked briefly in Nei Monggol Autonomous Region
(Inner Mongolia) and then returned to (;uangdong Province, In
1975, a peak period in Deng's influence, Zhao was sent to trou-
bled Sichuan Province as party first secretary. Under Zhao's leader-
ship Sichuan Province returned to political and economic health.
Zhao believed firmly in material incentives, and he promoted
experiments in returning decision-making authority to the local
work units, rather than centralizing it exclusively in provincial-
level or central administrative bureaus.

Htl-i Guotkng's political isolation deepened when at the Cen-
tral Committee's Sixth Plenum, inJune 1981, he was replced as
party chairman by General Secretary Hu Yaobang. This key meet-
ing reevaluated party history, including the Cultural Revolution.
and charged Mao wit'i major errors in his later years. Hua. hav-
ing been identified with the "two whatevers" group ("support
whatever policy decisions Chairman Mao made and follow whatever
instructions Chairman Mao gave"), was marked for political
oblivion. At this same meeting, Deng Xiaoping assumed Hua's
former position as chairman of the party's Central Military Com-
mission, advancing his goal of ridding the top military ranks of
reform opponents. With these developments, Deng was poised for
an even more thorough consolidation of the reform leadership at
the upcoming Twelfth National Party Congress.

Institutionalizing Collective Leadership
Following the Third Plenum, one of lDeng Xiaoping's major

reform goals had been to produce an institutionalized and stable
political system that could promote economic development. Eco-
nomic reform was to be accompanied by political reform that would
permit a greater range of personal and intellectual choices and
include the opening up of debate on key issues of local and national
(oncern.
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A\ Iiiot p~art of this pol iticeal 1-061r1t1 had to h) with iltp~itutnill-
in I h I" tep of c((mcl) I collect ive leader-shIi p. 'I'(11 Iut & o f- msal it vc I I -
f ix atedlby N lw andI bost' associaited wvith hint hadt I tt( l (t :1incsc
society siibject to t he whims of an agi ng. and inwrcastngl\ irr~ational
revoluttionary personality. To) counter this Style andii pro ject alt ititagec
1)1 Jimlitical mai~turity and regularity. D)eng (fiulinecl to assiittt( t It

leadI~ersh1ip lpositions was (done grachtmtl and was (itsitiol(f b
allowing H-1im to retaini his mnemberiship) on the Ceuntrtal (:()lit(-
fee. O verall . 1 )ng s ofjct iv was to i nvTt t he piact ie (ofhay int g
powrv ste mh( iore in inchidll than in itistitut ions andI t" modify
a deucision-ttaking process that operated by fiat, without reiliat

f~o(i(ltt'sor' aml adlequate infortmation bas.
A flajiOl Stell tOWar1 in1stittional iZin 111collctiVe leadrVIShip X~aS

taken with the rc-establisiunt of the patty Secretarittto il 1980t
(sce Secretaritat. ch. 10). Its formation pertnited the ciitt)at'i'tuctu

ol pronising,, yountger Ieadlers to nmanage and1 master- (al~to-(la\
paty affairs. Having supler-visotry authority ove r the various Clln-
frill ( olnt moit depart ments. the Secret ariat coutld pro)v i(c (t(
Political Bureau and its fpteiling Standing ( .Nummithee Wth awlhf-
ional expertise in mahk ing dlecisionts. By 1987 t he Secreta riat
ncluded eleven rtnenbers. six of whoi alsot served ont hc IPidi t ittl
Bi au. The broad experience ()I its tIcllberslliJ coveredl all matjit.
sub~stantive areas, inclutding party. governmxent . and tmilitary affairIs.
agticIttture, the( national economyy atndI plannling. (utuire andi
propaganda, and industry ando I ade. In add~ition to tftalting tlw
tniajot pol icy resoft 1011 for P~olitica~l Bit tcati1 deliberatt iton and Own

suipervising the itulcnlemetlttiOn Ofpjartv poliCy, the ScretCariat used
its exp)ertise andt otganizational statnding to (exert prtessutre('on the
totnfl~ersonie Chinese hitti'icrac\, to achieve the dlesirted resul ts.

Tlhe 1982 'aty\ C:onstittion abolished the fImst ()I pai ' (fair-

manl and expanded the base of political authority to includie the
Standing Cbormmnittee of the Political Bureau. partyv general secr-
arv , chairman of the party's G ent af WIiitar ivC nrliN ion . first

secretary of the C entral Conmttission fot Discilfine Insp51ection0. atit
chairman of the Central Advisory Cotmnm ission. T1he premnier Also
setxed on the Standing Committtee, which thus included in) its
))olicv-making ranks representatives of the thbree major inst tull-

tions-party, government, and military.
Anot het measurte that promoted ait more balanced cjiStrtibl-t i in

of power was the strengthenng of senior goverrnnentl bodie. A\s
p~remtiet, Lltao Ziv ang presidedl over the State C ou ncil, a1i( lvd\ crt1-
(ial toi the irtpecntat ion of(Totlomtic rcfottinitncastres and, like
the paty Sctretariiat, supported by an abuttndance (I research
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institutions to aid in do.eisron making (see The State Council.
ch 1 0). By 1987 the State Council, the chi ju admi nistrative
organizatiton of' govei ment and ('learinghouse lotr goivernmient

actions. was composedJ 4l wenit -two mnembers. inceluding Prenmier
Zhao and live vice premiers who alsoi served of) the P~olit ical Bureau.
Its Standing COninlit tee of seventeen includled senior nmemibers wNithI
lo ng and recognized experience inl all aspects of' governmen1lt. Thce

Stat e Co uncil directed the wo rk ol the various governmrient rmin is-
t ries. comminissions. and agencies and meI led that relevat parn\

1iolitcies were being imaplemiented,
Ilhe p iess of easing out unwanted leaders was inst itt ( inal -

ized at the T'welfh iiNational Party vCongress in Septemb er 1982.
S)en g Xia~oping! deehped and headed t lie new%\ (cn ral boddv, dia
partyv s C eii trat Advisoryv Comamission. Q'Ialified nl(Iei)erIs witOh
at least lortv years of partv service were honored liv being named
to this bod\. ats consuiltants to the party and the( government . Tlhis
institumtional inniovat ion was intenided to remove (lie superatintiated
veterans irooi real p~ower, positions while allowing them11 to remilainl
at leas't at t lie( Fri11Lges of pwer,

Besides p)rovidling lot the graceful retitetmciet ol' old revolutiori-
ary heroes andl eldlerlv leaders, at the Tweltfth National Part\ Cmii-
gress the relorin leadership s1ucssftIllv ( coo i lat u its ((Iltr
the party. Sixty. percent of the omemblers and altern1ate mnerrtiber.1s
()n d ic new.ly eletd ( &nn ( Annimittee were newmmners aird jpo)I-
ab~le supplorters (A the reformn programi. Most of those eAc( ted had
pro)lo-silonil alld lt hnicitl quaiihcat ions, Ilfillillg alother reb10111
goal of infusing the buretcarn wvith cotnpcitent and tillented
offiiicils.

A Successor Generation
Nneveni mtore remtarkable shift in the compijositioni of Ililty leader-

Ship OCCeTirrel att the Nati inal C onlerecec of' Party Dic)ga!~tc(' in Sep)-
emnber 1985. O ver 1 00 sen io r party leadlers submit ted their

rcsignat ions. incilud in g 10) miembers of* the U' lit ical Bu rcat arid 64
mermbers oftdhe ( entral Cotniittee . T'he ollicials reportedly ga\ c
heir reason f ir retinig as a desire to tniike way for- vonunge r and~

1i tctr-edmlucdi leaders who wecre mor ctVulipc t~)i )c lad I China am I
guide t 1w reflorrm program. In flct. these ret iring lea lers \ e rc a
mixed groultp, somue of' whorn lacked t 1w, vigor atnd skills necessary
to handle the compnllexi ties of rsc'horni, -while others had tesetvatitaM
tancen in g the directhiin and pace of' the reform pro gramn. Sotmte/
even may have believed that it was b est to) tuiirn over reslonsil i
ies tm a ytou nger leadlership). Ini spite iif this trend. Dv)ng. who was

himrnself c ightv-t wo years (11(1 and several t her sen io r Ic adr r
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continued in office. Officially, he maintained that his requests to
retire had all been turned down. In fact, the progress ot th, reform
program was heavily dependent on Deng's continued central role.

Hu Yaobang's demotion in 1987 also raised questions about (he
4-uality of the selection process for top positions and even about
the stability of the reforming Chinese political system. Hu had been
viewed as Deng's successor as party leader, but he came under
attack from within the Political Bureau for what was described as
indirectly encouraging questioning of lthe communist system, for
pushing the economic reforms beyond their intended limits, and
for speaking out abruptly in international circles. Although Deng
reportedly apprised Hu of his errors, Hu was said to have failed
to change and thus was demoted in accordance with party disciplin-
ary rules. Obvious attempts were made to ease the general shock
of Hu's demotion, including allowing him to retain his scat on the
Standing Committee of the Political Bureau and having him shown
in the press in attendance at key meetings. It seemed likely that
Hu would be demoted further, at the Thirteenth National Party
Congress scheduled for October 1987. This would correspond to
the treatment a few years before of Hua Guofeng and preserve the
appearance that the party was handling leadership aftirs rationally,
in clear contrast to the era of Maoist purges.

The First Wave of Reform, 1979-84

In the process of introducing reforms, China's leaders for the
most part have acted cautiously and introduced new i)rograms
incrementally. In the period of the Four Modernizations. they began
a broad search of foreign sources for ideas to introduce and test
in the Chinese environment. Their pragmatic approach cntailed
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tomk l-, eesr inou orderosordlein. an

ers to interact constantly to ineet the challenges, failures, and
setbacks inherent in their experiment.

TIhe Inaj'or changes introduced by key reforms Inevitably pro-
voked tensions lin the political system. Strains developed between
those who would not lbenefit or could not adjust to the new condi-V tions andl those who saw the new opportunities aff'orded. Thie result-
ing pressures onl the systemn required constant attention of' and
mediat ion by the top party leaders. TFhe goals., nei s and
prgrs (ifthe reform program relport dly were rev'iewedf anl dits-
cuissed regularly' at the highecst -level. party tineet ings. L eadfers onl
hll( 01t ical Bureau Statnding (Xnn mit 1teeI stl( r 'o r eon sensus onl
hei coIntents of the rehwoin programi and its agendla and participated

Ii i'i ongoing proce(ss of bargaining to reconcile (f'ifferent )oiliCNV
orient itions and institutional interests. Thle competing interests that
emelrge'd throughout lie countriy when a new wave of'ref'orrin was
ntroduchted applealred to hit%-( spoke'smien or advocates lin thle highest

plill-t\ vc1ircs. 'HI heIssues that emeIrged WeI-e debated IN ant hor ta-
(Ive part\, meet inigs wvith the aim of' arriving at ai consensus and
preservi ng liarilny onl the re.foirmi agenda. If t Itis became filpo s-
silble. personnel changes tended to 10110w. ats wa'is the case when
till 'Yaobang apparently bro ke the ('onSe1SLIS, I),irllyg ahead of whlat
the( Caoutious and stabillit-min11ded leafrsli Sip Could( aCCellt ats a Sate
illi reasonable Course.

Inti bwyCinla, under Deng Xiaop1)ing's leadership, appeared
to follow the tenets of demiocratic centralism (see' Glossary ). Poll
e les that originated at the authoritative party cente're testedf
and evaluated Iin ptract ice, and reports of' their i'esuIts, Including
pr~o bletms andi setbacks, were then chian neled b ack to lte systemo s
(citter IrM dlebate. Ini the I1980s it bcame somlething ofl it leadfer-
ship art to keep lte reformo programl going, balance the tensions
it provoked, and] maintain the political systemt intact. Seen In tis
(co niext , at key quest iot became whether ot not political leaders other
than D eng Xiaopling would have the prestige and political skill
ii('of('(l to (lii'ect atnd pr~eserve thils dlelicate balance, c( Uffill\ altci
IDen g passed I Io iti thle sceiie

The Opening Up Policy and Reform in the Countryside
'I'le first reorints to a flect C hina's cconooiiv were Inst ituited

I cet wen 1979 and 1984. 'I'lbe pro gramos were s\,St cillic eco 010on Ic

1.0l01riiis aimned at r~evising C hina's h'rcigo cooioniit relat ions and
rehoctising th( coutiiiry s agriculturail Systeimi. 'Hi h desire t o pur rclasc
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foreign equipment and technology needed for China's moderni-
zation led to a policy of opening up to the outside world that would
earn foreign exchange through tourism, exports, and arms sales
(see Reform of the Economic System, Beginning in 1979, ch. 5).
The opening up policy included sending large numbers of students
abroad to acquire special training and needed skills. The effect was
to make China more dependent on major sectors of the world econ-
omy and reverse the Maoist commitment to the ideal of self-reliance.
Not everyone was satisfied with this radical departure. The conser-
vative reformers were especially apprehensive about the corrupting
cultural and ideological influences that they believed accompanied
foreign exposure and imports.

In China's rural areas, the economic reform program decollec-
tivized agriculture through a contract responsibility system (see
Glossary) based on individual households (see Rural Society, ch. 3;
Agricultural Policies, ch. 6). The people's communes (see Glos-
sary) established under Mao were largely replaced with a system
of family-based farming. The rural reforms successfully increased
productivity, the amount of available arable land, and peasant per
capita income. All of these were major reform achievements. Their
success stimulated substantial support in the countryside for the
expansion and deepening of the reform agenda.

While the opening up policy and rural reform produced signifi-
cant benefits to the Chinese economy and won enthusiastic sup-
port for the Deng reformers, they also generated substantial
problems and brought political opposition from conservative lead-
ers. The Maoist ideal of self-reliance still had proponents among
the leadership in the 1980s, and many were openly critical of the
expanding foreign influences, especially in such areas as the spe-
cial economic zones (see Glossary).

In rural areas, economic reform led to inequalities among eco-
nomic regions and appeared in some instances to produce a new,
potentially exploitative class of rich peasants. The official press con-
tained accounts of peasants who carried the profit motive far beyond
the intent of the reform program, engaging in smuggling, embez-
zlement, and blatant displays of newly acquired wealth. Thus, on
the one hand, top leaders fully supporting the reform agenda could
show major successes as they promoted further reform. On the other
hand, those more concerned with ideological continuity and social
stability could identify problems and areas of risk. The differing
perceptions and responses of these reformist and conservative groups
produced considerable tension in the political system.
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Rectification and Reform
Tihese results of the opening up policy and rural reform programs

had important political repercussions at the national level. The ques-
tion of'borrowing from the West has been debated vigorously since
the early nineteenth century. The concern has always been thc
impact of Western social, political, and cultural traditions, some-
times referred to derisively as the "llics and insects" that blow in
along with culturally neutral scientific and technical information.
This concern was especially prevalent among conservatives in the
highest leadership circles and extended to the possibly corrosive
effect of Western traditions on the party's Marxist-Leninist ideo-
logical foundation. To meet this challenge, in October 1983 the
party launched a nio nal pro)grim to impro'e -part'V styve,
organization, and ideology.

According to Chen Yun, a leading conservative and malor figurc
in party rectification, the question of party stvle was crucial for
the organization's very survival, especially because of the party's
tarnished image and the perceived crisis of confidence and loss of
)i-stige during the Cultural Revolution period. Improving party

style required that organizational norms be restored, which entailed
ridding the part\, of fiactionalism. It also demanded that measures
be taken to counter corruption and the exercise of privilege. These
frequently had taken the form of abuses by cadres who used p'sr-
sonal relations and "back-door" benefits to further their own
interests. Finally. improved party style required that political dis-
cipline be enforced in implementing party programs.

TIhesc goals were accomplished over the next three years.
accompanied by thorough ideological education. The Second Ple-
num of the Twelfth Central Committee (October 11-12, 1983)
affirmed that the policy of opening up to the outside world was
entirely corr(,ct but condemned the 'corrosive influence of dcca-
(lent bourgeois ideology" that accompanied it and the "'remnant
feudal ideas" still pervasive within the party system, which required
thorough rectification. In effect, linking the attempt to "clear away
cultural contamination- with improving part\v style meant reject-
ing both the radical left, or those who still carried the taint (of
associations with the Cultural Revolution, and those on the right.
who were considered by some party leaders to have become too
involved in the trappings of Western ideas and practices.

At the same time that the party was attempting to discipline its
own ranks, a drive was initiated within Chinese society to crack
down on crime. Beginning in August 1983, the drive focused on
he increase in serious crimes against social order: murder, rolbr-',
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bur] glary, rape, and arsonl. [xlaniat io ns for the crime wait\c Iftudltd

the brecakdoxvn of law and order that had beuon in) Owh C ultural
Revolution period and corrupting influences that had slipped InI
with the( opening up policy (see Return to Socialist L egality, ch1. 11).

A Camypaign against 'spiritual pollution- was initiated by a
speech given at the Second Plenum by Denig Xiaoping (see PoliCV
Toward Intellectuals, ch. 4). T1he campaign targeteddeant
moribund ideas of the bourgeoisie" that questioned t he suitabilitV
of the socialist systemn or the legitimacy ofthei party's leading role.
It also sought to establish a basis fo~r ideological contin uityx between
Ihe emerging younge r ireneration and( the older, civil-war-era v'eter-
ans. Conservative lPofitical Bureau members atteiniptecl to use, the
cmpfaign to rect iv what the\, considIeredl decadlent behjaviorw andl
corrosive liberal thought. Following this example, some lowecr-level

paty (cad res began to exhibit behavior siin ilar t o that of' the miass
campaigns of' the Cultural Revolution. Young men and womencl
with long hair- or Westerni-st vle clothing were su~bjcted to ri-dicule
and al )us(. Peasants who had Prosp)ered were accused of' Selfish-
ne5ss In rcslponsc, SomeW ceased loi participate InI rural re0f0,rin
Intellect uals wvere again undler suspicion. and party and govern-
iment cadres adopted at wait-and-se attitude to avoid making

p~olitical errors.
Toaetpotential Instability and santo fth eompo

gram. the authorities began to place lim-its onl the spiritual pollu-
loll campaign: It was not to be puirsued in the coil IMI\'SIlCI. it w\as

ilot to Impede scientific research alined at promnot ing inodernliza-
ion, and, mnost imp)ortant, it was not to be implemented I i the

niass-camnpaign style of' the Cultural Revolution.
Byv the spring of' 1984 the full-scale media treat men t of sjpiito a

p~ollut ion had subsided, indicating that party leaders wecre able to
confr-ont the problems and b)uild a consensus onl how' to containi
the excesses and return to the relborm program. InI May, in a bow.
to the conse rvat Ives, Zhao Zivang reported( that although mistakes
had been made in implementing the spiritual p~olluItion campaign.
the Issue of' spi-i tual pollution remaind on the pa rtyv agenda. 'Ihe(
reform leadership thus eased the tensions wvith in the systcem by
acknowledging that react ions to the reform program vwouldl occur.
imnd by chiecking any obstructions, disruptions, or violence that
etnerged. This essentially conciliatory app~roach was ncecssary at
least until opponents could be removed or refo~rITed through a series
of new appointmnrts oir through the continhiing party' rec'iiicai i0on
program.I
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The Second Wave of Reform, 1984-86

Retorm of the urban industrial and commercial economy was
formally initiated with the landmark "Decision of the Central Com-
mittee of the Chinese Communist Party on Reform of the Eco-
nomic Structure" issued in October 1984. The radical changes
contained in the urban program were revealed as it unfolded, and
they heralded additional tensions. The urban program was accom-
panied by a less publicized but apparently spectacularly successful
program for developing rural industry. These programs presented
considerable challenges for the political system. The strain was
intensified by the fact that the urban reform system was being
implemented at a time when the party rectification program was
extending below the central level, into all areas of society.

The Repercussions of Urban Reform
The party leadership benefited from the success of the rural

reform program and the generally enthusiastic public response it
generated. The leadership sought to use this success as a basis for
tackling reform of the much more complicated and diverse urban
sector. The overall goal of the highly experimental urban reform
program has been to create a mixed economy in which the market
plays a significant role and in which state planning is concerned
more with regulating than with directing the economy. This
approach. however, has led to tensions both in conceptualization
and in the effects of reforms on people.

At the conceptual level, the reform's emphasis on leasing indus-
trial and commercial enterprises to individuals and collectives raised
the issue of diversification of ownership and challenged the ortho-
(lox concept of state ownership. The introduction of securities mar-
kets and stock exchanges raised the question of how many
Western-style reforms China could absorb and still call itself a
socialist country. The same question applied to the adoption of a
controversial bankruptcy law. These emerging problems were
bound to be troublesome to party leaders like Chen Yun, who
adhered to more orthodox socialist concepts.

At the level of implementation, questions emerged concerning
the speculation and exploitation that was believed to accompan.,
the operation of stock exchanges. The introduction of bankruptcy
provisions was viewed as contributing to unemployment and hard-
ships for the workers. Also, the introduction of a labor contract
system, while providing opportunities to motivated and competent
workers, might well threaten the livelihood of the less skilled. Even
the new value being placed on entrepreneurship challenged the
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previous way of li, in which the state made all decisions and
provided the means of sustaining life.

Although these challenges were serious, the most iMPortant
dimension of the reform program was its distribution of power and
authority. This function can be viewed as the dominant political
role of the urban reform program, affecting the structure and
organization of the party itself.

The Decentralization of Power

To produce the desired 'socialist planned commodity economy,"
China's relrm leadership began to recognize the necessity of trans-
ferring more authority over economic decision making to urban
factory managers. A "factory director responsibility system'" was
developed to encourage more local initiative, more eflicient use of
resources, and more skillful and judicious leadership by the f'ont-
line producers. The reform immediately met serious resistance from
party secretaries attached to the factories, who until then had been
responsible for factory management and especially For personnel
decisions. In their view, the ret'orm threatened party perquisites
and usurped local party decision-making authority.

This major issue in industrial reform was introduced in the con-
text of the party's ongoing efforts to redefine the proper party role,
especially vis- -vis the government. In the mid- 1980s it appeared
that party leaders would have to share power even Further, this
time with enterprise managers or economic reform managers. Mid-
level party cadres, many of whom had become party members
during the Cultural Revolution decade, were particularly prone
to negative feelings, especially concerning the urban reform pro-
gram. Their resistance and resentment found sympathy among
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national-level party and government conservatives like Peng Zhen,
Deng I,iqun, and others and provided a substantial base of sup-
port IOr these leaders when they presented their own, similar views
in policy-making circles. At least the leaders at the top who advo-
cated more gradual reform could point to this disgruntled mid-level
party group as a reason for revising the pace and content of the
reform agenda.

The Third Wave of Reform, Beginning in 1986
The reform program seems to have fillowed a logical sequence,

building a base of support in the countryside, where issues and
ins(tutii.,, wcrc more clear-ciit, and then moving on to the more
diverse and politically complex urblan areas. As the reform pro-
gram began to confIront nmajor obstacles in this setting, the refinl
leaders, led by l)eng Xiaoping, began to emphasize the need to
extend reform to political structures in order to make political
institutions and processes more supportive of the toodernizat ion
program.l,

The need [Or further political reform was underlined by the con-
inuing difficulty in implementing the factory-director responsibility

system, a major goal of the reform program for 1986. Part\- cadres
had already lost the privilege of" lit tenure and been sub.jected to
ihe rigors and requirements of the party rectification programis.
Thev would not easily forfeit operational control of economiic
en telprises.

Political Reform
The August 1980 address on reform made by Deng to the Politi-

cal Bureau became the basis in 1987 for changes in the party and
state leadership systems. In the 1980 speech, Deng had called f6r.
strengthening the people's congresses, separating partv, and govern-
inent organizations, reforming the cadre system, and (establishi ng
an independent judiciary. By 1986 the leadership's apparently ovr-
riding interest in Deng's plan was to curtail excessive party inter-
ference in governmental and economic decision making, and it was
therefore bound eventually to provoke apprehension and resistance.
In early 1986, with responsibility for political relorm resting in the
party Secretariat, several reports were aired concerning party secre-
taries at lower levels who had refused to relinquish decision-making
power to benefit local economic reform management. Many local
unit secretaries had succeeded in reclaiming authority previously
given up. While l)eng and the central retOrm leaders emphasized
that party interf'rence in gove-rnmen affairs actually wcakened

airty leadership, conservative leaders such as Peng Zhcn continued
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to speak about party unity and spirit and about the more gradual
means to political change. Gradual means included additional legis-
lation and the proper functioning of democratic centralism.

In addition to the new emphasis on power sharing in economic
management, pressures increased to realize the goals of "socialist
democracy" by increasing participation in public affairs through
direct elections from a field of candifats. In fact, it was a student
protest over the local slate of officials for a people's congress elec-
tion in Anhui Province that sparked the student demonstrations
that spread throughout the country in late 1986. In extending the
argument for increased freedoms and democratic practices, demon-
strators began even to question the presiding role of the party in
the political system. Demonstrations iM at least seventeen cities.
with participants in the tens of thousands, also threatened to dis-
rupt the urban economy and the continuation of the economic
reform program. The drive to decentralize power and to separate
party from government authority created political strains already
apparent from the fact that no authoritative statement on these key
issues ensued from the Sixth Plenum of the Twelfth Central Com-
mittee held in September 1986. The student demonstrations that
followed lent credibility to conservative ideologues in the Secretariat,
such as Deng l.iqun, who argued that continued political relaxa-
tion and reform would inevitably lead to social chaos.

Resistance and the Campaign Against Bourgeois Liberalization
In late 1986, during the critical period when the Chinese politi-

cal system appeared threatened by student demonstrators burn-
ing copies of party official newspapers, General Secretary Hu
Yaobang failed to act to restore order. HU refused to denounce
the demonstrators or their intellectual mentors or to retreat from
the political reform agenda. Instead, Hu favored the introduction
of more "democratization" or pluralism into the political system.
He called for more movement on political reform than the svstem
could bear. In effect, Hu had outstripped the consensus concern-
ing the pace and content of the reform agenda. In response, Deng
Xiaoping had to make the diflicult decision to remove his protdg6
from the post of party general secretary, a step taken by unani-
mous decision at an extraordinary expanded Political Bureau meet-
ing in January 1987. Hu was replaced by Zhao Ziyang, one of the
chief' architects of the economic reform program, who explained
that democratic reforms in China required a "protracted" process
for their implementation.

At the same time that Hu Yaobang was removed from office,
a campaign was initiated against "bourgeois liberalization." Given
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heavy p~lay I the official media. tis (,atnjpaigli sought (o discredit
West 'n poliiitical concepts and emplhatsize the imor~ tance of'

adhering to the four cardinal p~rinciples (see Glossary). The camn-
p~iign against bourgeois I iberaliz t ion b~ecame the meanls for .onl-
servattives led byV Political Bureau members Chen Yun. lPeng Zhen.,
and Hlu Qiaonmi to express their opposition to some of the reforms,
e'51 c'cially t he pace of (te reformn agenda, and to helt Increased
(Iecl noiat u/at ioll adtvocatedl by HLI Ya;oban g. [Hav ing resp)ondedl to
Imajor Conservat ive concerns, Zhito then emphasized the limits that
had been placed on the campaign against bourgeois lib~eralization.
The Ideological cam paign was to be limited to the party, and It

waIs neither to reach the rural areas nor- to affect ec( om ilic reform11
pol icies. In addcit ion, eXpcriilieni talt lol II inthe arts and scielnc( \V;1
inot to be discou raged by this campaign. Thie imposition of these
Ii nnits wais inspired nom dfoubt Ini lairge part by the need to avoid dits-
ri jt ions such ats those that had accompaniled the spiritual 1)01 t-
M(01 caM1paigtn I 1983 and 1984. Besides affirming his soupport for)[
the onlgoing cami;Ign) against bourgeois liberalilZatlonl. within speci-
fled limit1s. /,hao( stressedl that the econlomnie reforim program-
including openling up1 to) the outside w~orld-would continueI.

III March 1987 Deng Xliaoping made it cear that political reform11
altso) was to continue and that at 'tentative. plan"' for political rfcin(I'l
would be included on the agendat of the 'IlhI rteenthI N ational Party
Con10gress in October 1987. Deng' s revelation suggesed fthat with1
fIill Y\obaing re'mvedl ( h mi's sen ioir leadership hadI reachedta
conse~nsus onI the sensitive Issue of political ref'orm. which had beetn
discussed 1wv tlan-v of themn in general and cautious terms for sonic
time. Even conservative senior leaders such as 1.1 Xiannian and
Peng Zheni made statemnrts supporting political reformn. Tlhis
development did not limit the likelihood of' very Intense debate
beforec and dluring the( next National Party Conligrdess (in the( specific
I impflemfen tat ion of this most seivit iv program. Buit It did suggest
hat, with HoI Yadobang's cdenmotion, Chinla' s top leaders could (Its-

( Uss key detais of the fiLt ore role of the party in China's ref~rinec
political system at the upcoming congress.

The Politics of Modernization
In the yecars followin g the' Tlhirdc Plenuml of' the Eleventh Colin-

inittee Ce:ntrtal in 1978, certain key reforms set in mo~tion at process
o)f s\stemic' change in society. Successful co~ntinuation (Ifthe refortnll
program depended on the ability of' China's senio~r leaders to
respond to the constant challen~ges encountered in Implementing
diesc changes. Althotigh at significant portioln of' the political s\'s-
tC'Ili ttn(ertl t major101 reform , a cettral quest0in remtaindling in the
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late 1.980s as wiclhcr or noi the party could maIlintain stalble c(en-
tral leadership. There was reason to question whether a consensus
could be 1)Uijl within (hina's top leadership circles without the
prescnce of a leader of the stature of Deng Xiaoping. With major
bureaucratic interests to contend with and satisfy, and differing
ideological orientations within the top leadership, strong central
direction seemed to be the basic requirement for continuing reform.

The Components of Reform

T[he major components of' 1980s political reform emphasized col-
lective leadership, the re-establishment of the part\, Secretariat to
implement party policy and to train a group of senior-level suc-
ccssors, the strengthening o' the Lovernment ap)aratus to enal)le
it to share more power and responsibility for the development of
the reform program, and the removal of the military from a major
and sustained role in politics. The introduction of direct elections
and multiple candidates for people's congresses up to the county
hevcl broadened public participation in China's governmental and
political processes. Also, the electoral process provided an expanded
forum1I11 for assessing both the potential and the shortcomings of party
reform policies. The intent to involve the public in the process of
identifying and resolving problems that emerged in implementing
the reform program also was extended to vocational groups. For
examl)le, workers' congresses were given increased leeway to exam-
in. ebate, and discuss the policies being carried out in flactories
and[ even to evaluate the performance of factor managers. Even

though the governmental and vocational groups had no direct
political power, their new public voice on reform elevated the
political process at least one step above the secret, closed channels
cif the Maoist era. In institutionalizing the reform debate, the party
also developed a more efficient means for shaping and channeling
pu)lic debate.

Competing Bureaucratic Interests
The implementation of these components of political reform con-

tributed to internal tensions and competition among the major
Iu reaucracices-t he party, government, and inifitarv. The party's
status remained paramount within the system, but the delineation
of its role became increasingly vague. Theoretically, the party was
to act as the unifying force that would guide the society on the
difficult path to modernization. In practice, especially at the mid-
die levels of the structure, it appeared in the mid- I 9 80s that imple-
men tation of thc reform program was greatly diluting the power
of party cadres. Many party members were retired to advisorv
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capacities, increased emphasis was placed on separating the func-
tions of the party and government, and much of the decision-making
authority in the economic sphere wits transfcrred to enterprise'
managers. All these factors eroded the party's once pervasiVe
authority. Although the party continued to articulate the ccntral
policy for all levels of society, it ofiered fekwer opportunities for mem-
bers to achieve recognition and rewards after 1978, when concrete
results becanie more important. All this brought widespread bureau-
cratic resistance to reform policies and their implementation.

Retirements, elevated entrance qualifications, and power shar-
ing with enterprise managers also brought traumatic changes in
government bureaucracy. Direct elections to people's congresses
added a new element of mccrtainty about the cadre selection process
for government service. Wider public discussion of issues and more
extensive press coverage subj 'ected state cadres to additional
demands and criticisms and sometimes to abuse. The new account-
ability offered opportunities for government cadres, but often they
pierceived it its a threat or a burden. It soon became another majo<r
source of the complaints conveyed to top leadership ci rcles.

In the late 1980s, the People's Liberation Army continued as
a major player in political circles and had representatives on the
Political Bureau (see Civil-Military Relations, ch. 14). Its presence
within senior party bodies signiticantly declined in the 1980s,
however, as was apparent from the percentage of party Central
Committee memberships held by military personnel. Xlilitarv
influence had reached a high point in 1969, whcn its reprcscnta-
tives gained roughly half the scats on the party's Ninth Central
Committee, but declined at the Tenth Central Committee ( 1973)
and Eleventh Central Committee (1978). In 1982 full membcrshipf
on the Twelfth Central Committee held by People's Liberation
Army personnel dropped to around 2(0 percent. At the National
Conference of' Party Delegates held in September 198,5, about half
of those retired from the Central Committee were from the armed
forces, and civilians replaced seven members of the Political Bureau
who had military connections.

These trends reflected Deng Xiaoping's military reform goals
of placing the People's Liberation Army under firm civilian leadcr-
ship and transforming its ranks and organization into it modern.
professional military establishment. Owing partly to its size and
largely to its heavily Maoist revolutionary traditions, the military
was essentially conservative and in 1987 continued to resist many
of the reformers' policies. It seemed possible that Deng's succes-
sors might experience strong pressure from a revitalized Peopl,'s
Liberation Army to restore some of its lost political influence.
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Deng Xiaoping's Seminal Role

Although post-Mao pronouncements by the Chinese Communist
Party officially emphasized collective leadership. Deng Xiaoping
clearly occupied center stage and acquired unique political stature
in the party hierarchy (without even holding the titular nutber-
one position). Following the consolidation of Deng's power at tihe
Twelfth National Party Congress in 1982, the party issued Ttiu
Selected Works of Deng Xiaopin'g. The book was intended to provide
authoritative ideological backing fbr the reform program in progress
and became required reading for party members. Another volune.
entitled Building Socialism with Chinese Characerixtics, issued in 1985,
contained speeches and writings on economic policy, ideological
questions, and foreign policy written by I)eng after the Twefth
National Party Congress. A major purpose of the later , oik vas
to support the dramatic reforms introduced at the Third Phlnum
of that congress's Central Commit tee in October 1984. This book
was re-released in March 1987 with additional speeches and relarks
on intervening events. purportedly with the intent ion oft f)rovid-
ing extensive guidance for reform. Given tile volunc and fiequency
of publication, it became difficult for the reform leadership to avoid
the appearance of creating a cult of personality around l)eng.

Deng was an elicctive bridge between China's legendary revolu-
tionary generation and the generation engaged in carrying out the
Four Modernizations. At the same time, Deng's preeminence called
attention to the succession issue. The resolution of prol)lens emerg-
ing in the course of reform depended heavily on Deng's political
backing and on his authoritative reform pronouncements. In large
measure, Deng's published works would support later leaders by
providing them an authoritative source with which to bolster their
own reform measures. Like any body of writing, however, l)eng's
thoughts are open to interpretation and thus might as easily be use(d
bv an opposition group for its own ends.

Marxism-Leninism-Mao Zedong Thought Re-Thought
Continuous development of the means of production is a tmajor

goal of all Marxist governments. Under Mao, however, that goal
was pursued in a manner that subordinated economic policy to tli
dictates of massive class struggle and, in the end, to political struggle
carried up to the Political Bureau level. Mao, who admitted his
own ignorance of economics, resented efforts to correct the problcms,
caused by hasty agricultural collectivization and the Great Leap
Forward (1958-60: see Glossary), and he initiated a political and
ideological "struggle" against the 1950s reformers. This political
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til apaign reachedI maiii5ve p~ropo(rtijons duiring t tIC Cultuiiral Revo-
ltition, dloing txteflsive danmage to the economic, political, andl social
f'abric of' Chinese soc ietv.

Inl contrast, the post-Miao leadership so emphasized the issue of'
economric modernization that modernization began to shape the
political process itself'. Economic modernization becamec the basis

of I )I Xioig' ~agmat Ic reformn policies. Despite disagrece-
Inenlts over the( content and pave ol'the rel'orm program, IDeng %Vonf
solid support fr-om other senior Chinese leadlers who recognized
the grecat dlanger of neglecting economic dlevelopment and l the well-
beinig ol' tile people.

Ihle Ii fiCretice in political style between Mao and Den g was vvI -
den-lt InI thei cllproach to opposition. When Mao pececivedl that
party bl-cratit"tt hecrc blocking the full inpcnetttom fliks radi-
cal programs. be( set out inl the early I 960s to pu rify the partyv. lin
coint rast. fa( withI simnilar oppo sit ion *in thle 1 980s, Den g sought
poMiS iiiagreetIIent andI built at coalition around anl edc(tIC C~o-

The Role of Ideology
lin the earl- 1 950s, Mao boot-owod Stalinist social ando econonic

pllicilplos inl promoting developiint . \Vhen these mtowds fItlcd
to produtce inirtte(laot andi~ sfIx(tdctlir results. Mao adopted a mnass-

cal ,ig syl of' devehopmien t derived I' romn his experiecsa

guerfrilla leader. Whenl applied to post -19-19 prolven s. howve,-r.
the ~st xl pr-oduieed chaois. MIao's wvritings and speeches tlegeneratet
Into igild tlogtna that his follower)s insisted be tollowed to the( let-
cr . D~eng, conver-sely. advocated at flexible and ctreat ive applica-
ion of, MIarx\ist principlles, evetn claiming that MIarxist, as the

prodtuct ofa~n earlier age, tIlt not p~rovide' all thle meanis f'or address-
ting contcemporary issues. Rat her, he advocated taking at high]\-
einpirical approach known as -t seek ing t rtth f'r(out fact s' 'in ordl
to find thle most effective means oidal inrg with problems. Inl Deng' s
approach, ideology itself' wais not the( source of* truth but mere-ly
ain inst ru men t for arri vinig at trtuth by experimentat ion, observa-
ion, and generalization.

'Y0 effiec t such aI basic revisioin of' Maoist Ideology, lDeng had
toi doltti Mao aond rethuce the towring m' ')e 4 h

I llsillart' to tmoire human propoort ions. '[hlis was largely acconi-
phshed in june 1981 ,when the party's Sixth Plenum ofthei Elevventh
( ent rad Committee reassessed M/ao's place in the( h istor\v of' lte
Chinese revolution. In the years after 1981, the leadership nevecrthec-
less cont initeo to reve-re Miao's Image ats a revolu tionary, nat ion -
atlist. and timodclenizing symbl~ol. espcially when(-i that Image, aided
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dIevelopment of Deng's reform program (see China and the Four
Modernizations, 1979-82, ch. 1).

Ideology and the Socialist Man
An important goal of Maoist ideology was the inculcation of'cer-

tain prescribed values in party members and, by extension, in
society as a whole. These included selfless dedication to the com-
mon good; an egalitarian concern with the uncomplicated expres-
sion of ideas in maxims or brief phrases understandable to all; and
fervent commitment to ideal social behavior. In contrast, state ideol-
ogy in the hands of Deng Xiaoping had a diferent purpose. The
orientation was practical and less doctrinaire, aimed at fulfilling
the goals of modernization. The official ideology was to be used
to channel the individual's attempts to understand and practice
modern concepts and methods. For example, in early 1987 the con-
cept of village committees was introduced to give the massive rural
population direct experience in self managcment. It did not appear
that these new bodies were meant to have substantive power but
rather that they were intended to indoctrinate the population with
modern approaches to social and political relations.

Paralleling this use of ideology as a cognitive tool was the party's
policy of"emancipating the mind" and allowing debate to extend
into subjects once considered "forbidden zones.'" China's schol-
ars have argued publicly over issues such as the value of the com-
mune system, the need for market concepts in a socialist economy.
the historical impact of humanism, and even the current relevance
of Marxism-Leninism. Student demonstrators in the mid-198()s
went too far, however, by questioning the preeminent role of the
party. At that point, the immediate official response was to subor-
dinate creativity and experimentation to public recognition of the
presiding role of the party and its ideology.

Ideology and Social Change
Since the Third Plenum of the Eleventh Central Committee iII

December 1978, party reformers have been committed to chan-
neling the increased political awareness and energies of the popu -
lation into a strengthened movement for change. 'lhe tensions that
have emerged (luring each successive wave of rcorim have required
intervention and policy decisions at senior party levels. These some-
times have taken the form of new initiatives. At other times, tell-
sions have precipitated a conservative response. Overall, this
political process has seemed to support a gradual but forward move-
ment of the reform program.

Modernization, by its very nature, is a socially lisruptivc process.
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In 19~87 , with iini of thle f'Unctions oI* thle partyi apparali'tus still
unclear even to) party, members and the qfuestion of' Deng Miao-

pig' successor still unsettled, the success of China's reform pro-
gramn was by no means iISSUredl.

Relaitive'ly few book-length studics of' jost-M an politics are avail-
able. One( of the more notable is john Gardner's Chinese Polities
and the Succe'ssion to Mao, the major points of'which are summarized
and updated in his lengthy article "China under Deng.'' Key ofi-
cial documents for much of the post-Mao period can be found in

he People's Republic of China, 1979-1984. edited bv Harold Hin-
ton. A Valuable survey of' the pe'riodl is provided by A. Do) ak
lBarnet s -Tcn Yrears after Mao."

Harry Harding's "Plolitical Development in Post-NMao China,"
in Barnett andI Ralph Clough's Moderni~ing China: Post-Mao R( 'form
and Decelopmernt, contains usef'ul information onl the post-I 978
political scene. Articles by Harding, Carol Hanirin. and Chris-
topher Clar-ke in thle United States Congress joint lAimlom ic Comn-
mnittee's China 's Economy Looks loward the Kwa? 2000 also are helpful
in understanding the post-Mao era.

Andlrew.). Nathan's Chinese Democracy skillfully analyzes the ev-o-
lut itn of, the Chinese conception of' "democracy. ' Michel Oksenberig
andl Richard Bush, in 'China's Political Evolution, 1972-1982"'
grive extensiv'e descriptions of' thle Chinese bureaucracy. Melanie
Manion 's *]'he Cadre INanagentt System. Post-Niao: The
Appointment, Promotion, Tlransfe'r, andl RetMVal of Party and State
I eaders' is a good examination of the cadre management systeml.
lDavid S. C. Goodman's -'The National CCII Confe'renec if' Sep-
temlieI' 1985 and China's Leadership Changes'' presents extensi\'e
dlata onl leadlership) developments in the mid- 1980s.

Mao's C'ina and After by Maurice Meisner anid Politiel'C I*N Lhiuar
by ,James R. Townsend andl Brantly Womack provide' general back-
grou nd onl the post- 1978 political history iif China. Barnett 's older
Cadres, lPureaucracy, and Political Power in C'omnmnibd China and R ichard
H. Solomon's Alao 's Revoluition and the Chinese Political Culture give
exclletl background onl contemipo rary CThinese polit ics. Also, F~ranz.
Scho rmann 's seminal work, Ideolotj, and ()ri.ani:aion in Comnmnl.t
C'hina, provides car andf extensive discussion onl the basic elemients
of thle (Chi nese political system.

Biographies of' key Chinese leaders c-an be found in works byv
D avid Chang, Jerome Chen, Stuart Sch rain. and Dick Wilson.

(Fr lurither in h"Oimat ioin and comnplete citations. see Bil ii graph\'.
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Wfaiting in eternityfor battle, this terra-cotta archer was entombed with tn.
of thousands of similar figures toward the end of the Qin dynasty (221-
207 B.C.) near Xi'an, Shaanxi Prow vince.



IN THF 1980s CHINA pursued an independent foreign policy.
formally disavowing too close a relationship with either the United
States or the Soviet Union. The stated goals of this policy were
safeguarding world peace, opposing all forms of hegemony, and
achieving economic modernization at home. Chinese statements
repeatedly emphasized the interrelation among these goals. In other
words, China needed a peaceful international environment so that
adequate resources could be devoted to its ambitious development
plans for the rest of the twentieth century. The goal of economic
modernization was a driving force behind China's increasingly
active participation in world affairs, exemplified by its policy of
opening up to the outside world, which greatly expanded Chinese
economic relations with foreign countries. As part of what it called
an "independent foreign policy of peace,' Beijing had joined
numerous international organizations, and it maintained diplomatic
relations with more nations than at any time since the founding
of the People's Republic of China in 1949. By mid-1987, China
had diplomatic relations with 133 nations, and-in contrast with
earlier periods-was willing to interact with governments otdifferent
social systems or ideologies on a basis of peaceful coexistence and
mutual respect.

Although Chinese foreign policy since 1949 has had litinctivC
characteristics, the forces that shape Beijing's foreign polic\ and
many of its overall goals have been similar to those of other nations.
China has sought to protect its sovereignty and territorial integrity
and to achieve independence of action, while interacting with both
more powerful and less powerful countries. As with most other
nations, Beijing's foreign relations have been conditioned by its
historical experiences, nationalism and ideology, and the world-
view of its leaders, as well as by the governmental structure and
decision-making process. At times China's domestic policies have
had wide-ranging ramifications for its foreign policy formulation.

Another characteristic Chinese foreign policy has had in com-
mon with that of many other countries is that the actual conduct
of forcign relations sometimes has been at odds with official polic\.
Beijing's stress on ideology and principles in its official statements
at times makes the contrast between statements and actions par-
ticularly noticeable. In addition, a nation's leaders must often make
decisions in reaction to events and circumstances, rather than sinpl':
formulating a rational foreign policy based on their goals. The need
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to react to what has happened or what may happen adds an ele-
ment of unpredictability to foreign policy decision making, as has
been the case at several crucial junctures in Chinese foreign rela-
tions since 1949.

In addition to the aspects of foreign policy formulation and imple-
mentation that China has in common with other countries, Chi-
na's foreign policy from 1949 to the late 1980s has had these
characteristics: contrast between practicality and adherence to prin-
ciples; fluctuation between militancy and peacefulness; tension
between sell-reliance and dependence on others; and contrast
between China's actual and potential capabilities. These contradic-
tory characteristics have created a confusing picture of Chinese for-
eign policy: i, Chinese foreign policy basically pragmatic or
primarily based on principles and ideology? Is China peace-loving
or intent on fomenting world revolution? Is China's ultimate goal
to be self-sufficient or economically interdependent with the rest
of the world? And is China basically a poor, developing country
that is at most a regional power or actually a nascent economic
and military giant deserving of superpower status?

The response to these questions is that since 1949 Chinese for-
eign policy has reflected all of these contrasting features. Beijing
has emphasized principles and ideology above everything else in
foreign relations, especially during the 1950s and 1960s, but Chinese
leaders have also shown a practical side that gave them the flexi-
bility to change policies, sometimes drastically, when they deemed
it in China's best interest. One of the most dramatic changes was
the shift from an alliance with the Soviet Union against the United
States and Japan in the 1950s to an explicitly anti-Soviet policy
and rapprochement with Japan and the United States in the 1970s.
Since 1949 Chinese foreign policy has fluctuated between periods
of militancy, for example during the Cultural Revolution (1966-76),
when China called for worldwide revolution, and periods when Bei-
jing has been a chief' proponent of peaceful coexistence among
nations, such as during the mid-1950s and again during the 1980s.
How self-reliant or dependent on others China should become in
order to modernize has been a constant dilemma in Chinese policy
since the nineteenth century. As this policy fluctuated, Chinese for-
eign relations have alternated between a tendency toward isola-
tion and periods of openness to foreign assistance and influence.
Finally, the contradiction between China's actual capabilities since
1949 and its perceived potential has been another salient and dis-
tinctive feature of' its foreign relations. China's tremendous size,
population, natural resources, military strength, and sense of his-
tory have placed it in the unusual position of being a poor,
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developing country that has often been treated as a major global
power having a special relationship with the United States and the
Soviet Union.

Evolution of Foreign Policy
Understanding the origins and forces shaping China's foreign

policy provices a framework in which to view both the changes
and the continuities in Chinese foreign policy from 1949 to the late
1980s. The origins of China's foreign policy can be found in its
size and population, historical legacy, worldview, nationalism, and
Marxism- Leninism-Mao Zedong Thought. These factors have com-
bined with China's economic and military capabilities, governmen-
tal structure, and decision-making processes to make certain foreign
policy goals prominent: security, sovereignty and independence.
territorial integrity and reunification, and economic development,

Historical Legacy and Worldview
China's long and rich history as the world's oldest continuous

civilization has affected Chinese fIoreign relations in various ways.
For centuries the Chinese empire enjoyed basically unchallenged
greatness and self-sufticiency (see The Imperial Era, ch. 1). China
saw itself as the cultural center of the universe, a view reflected
in the concept of the Middle Kingdom (Zhongguo, the Chinese
word for China). For the most part, it viewed non-Chinese peo-
ples as uncivilized barbarians. Although Chima was occasionally
overrun anol ruled by these "barbarians," as during the Yuan
(1279-1368) and Qing (1644-1911) dynasties, the non-Chinese
usually retained enough Chinese inslitufions to n aintain a con-
tinuity of tradition. Because the Chinese emperor was considered
the ruler of all mankind by virtue of his innate superiority, rela-
tions with other states or entities were tributary, rather than state-
to-state relations between equals. Tradit ionally, there was no
equivalent of a foreign ministry; f'reign relations included such
activities as tributary missions to the emperor made by countries
seeking trade with China and Chinese military expeditions against
neighboring barbarians to keep them outside China's borders. The
first Europeans who sought trade with China, beginning in the six-
teenth century, were received as tributary missions and had to con-
form to the formalities and rituals of the tribute system at the
Chinese court. China's view of itself as the undisputed center of
civilization-a phenomenon called sinocentrism-remained basi-
cally unchanged until the nineteenth century, when the Qing
dynasty began to deteriorate under Western pressure.
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A traditional concept related to China's view of itself as the Mid-
die Kingdom that continues to have relevance is the idea of"using

barbarians to control barbarians." In modern times, this practice
has taken the form of' using relations with one foreign power as
a counterweight t- rtlations with another. Two examples are Chi-
na's policy of "'leaning to one side" in the Sino-Soviet alliance of
the 1950s for support against the United States and Beijing's rap-
prochement with the United States in the 1970s to counteract the
Soviet threat China perceived at the time. China's strong desire
for sovereignty and independence of action, however, seems to have
made Chinese alliances or quasi-alliances short-lived.

Another effect of China's historical legacy is its tendency toward
isolationism and an ambivalence about opening up to the outside
world. In imperial times, China's foreign relations varied from
dynasty to dynasty-from cosmopolitan periods like the Tang
dynasty (A.D. 618-907) to isolationist periods such as the Ming
dynasty (1368-1644), when few toreigners were allowed in the coun-
try. Overall, the sinocentric worldview and China's history oftcen-
turies of self-sufficiency favored isolation, which contributed to
Chinas difficulty when confronted by expinionist Wcstcrn pow-
ers in the nineteenth century. The debate over self-reliance and
possible corruption by tbreign influences or opening up to the out-
side world in order to modernize more quickly has continued for
over a century and was still an issue in the late 1980s.

Nationalism
The importance of sovereignty and independence of action in

Chinese foreign policy since 1949 has been closely related to Chinese
nationalism. just as Chinese national pride has been a natural out-
growth of China's long and rich historical tradition, the national-
ism of Chinese leaders also has derived fromn the injustices China
suffered in more recent history, in particular, China's domination
by foreign powers from the nineteenth century until the end of
World War II (see Emergence of Modern China, oh. 1). During
this time, which China refers to as "the century of shame and
humiliation," the formerly powerful imperial government devolved
to what China calls "semicolonial'" status, as it was forced to sign
unequal treaties and grant foreigners special privileges of extrater-
ritoriality. Foreign powers divided China into spheres of influence.
Most debilitating and humiliating was the foreign military threat
that overpowered China, culminating in Japan's invasion and
occupation of'parts of'China in the late 1930s. T'he bitter recolhec-
tion of China's suffering at the hands of foreign powers has con-
tinued to be a source of Chinese nationalistic sentiment since 1949.
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The suspicion of foreign powers, opposition to any implication of
inf'erior status, and desire to reassert sovereignty and independence
have strongly influenced Chinese foreign policy. Examples of this
attitude are Mao Zedong's statement in 1949 that "the Chinese
people have stood up" and Deng Xiaoping's 1982 pronouncement
that "no foreign country can expect China to be its vassal or expect
it to swallow any bitter fruit detrimental to its interests."

A foreign policy goal closely related to nationalism has been the
desire to achieve territorial integrity and to restore to Chinese
sovereignty areas previously considered a part of China. Although
China as of 1987 had not resolved border disputes with several of
its neighbors, including India, the Soviet Union, and Vietnam
(including islands in the South China Sea), Beijing had concluded
boundary settlements with other nations, including Pakistan,
Burma, Nepal, Afghanistan, the Democratic People's Republic of
Korea (North Korea), and the Mongolian People's Republic (Mon-
golia). Negotiations on border issues, held intermittently with the
Soviet Union since 1949 and with India since the early 1980s, con-
tinued to be held in 1987. The difficulty of resolving these issueis
seemed to reflect their relation to sensitive questions of national
pride both in China and in neighboring countries and sometimes
to questions of China's perceived national security interests (see
Physical Environment, ch. 2). For example, Qing control over
Outer Mongolia (present-day Mongolia) had lapsed long before
1949 and had been supplanted by Russian and then Soviet influ-
ence. Although it was most likely with reluctance and regret, China
recognized Mongolia as a separate nation in 1949. By contrast.
asserting sovereignty over another outlying area, Xizang (Tibet),
was considered such an important strategic goal that military torce
was used to gain control there in 1950 and to reassert it in 1959.

Two other Chinese areas under the control of foreign powers
are Hong Kong and Macao. According to Chinese statements, these
"problems left over from history" were the result of imperialist
aggression and the incompetence of Chinese rulers. Macao, the
first European enclave on the Chinese coast, was occupied by Por-
tugal in 1557 and ceded to Portugal under an 1887 treaty. Britain
gained control of Hong Kong island and adjacent territory through
three treaties with China in the nineteenth century. In the mid-1980s
China concluded formal arrangements with Britain and Portugal
for the return of these areas to Chinese sovereignty in 1997 (Hong
Kong) and 1999 (Macao). Both agreements were made under a
policy of "one country, two systems" (see Glossary), giving the
areas a high degree of autonomy as "special administrative regions"

of China. From the perspective of Chinese nationalism, negotiating
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the return of both Hong Kong and Macao to Chinese sovercignt,
before the end of the twentieth century was undoubtedly one of
the major foreign policy accomplishments of Chinese leaders in the
1980s.

The most crucial of the issues of national reunification, however,
remained unresolved in the late 1980s: the issue of Taiwan. Chiang
Kai-shek and his forces fled to Taiwan after the founding of the
People's Republic of China in 1949. The government they estab-
lished there, the "Republic of'China," continued to claim authority
as the government of the Chinese nation almost four decades after
the founding of the People's Republic. Although China's goal of
reunifying Taiwan with the mainland remained unchanged, the
previous, more militant Chinese policy of-liberating Faiwan" was
replaced in the !980s by the concept of reunification under the "one
country, two systems" policy. The agreements on Hong Kong and
Macao were considered by many observers as possible precedents
for reunifying Taiwan with the mainland. Because of the legacy
of mistrust between the leaders of the two sides and other complex
factors, however, this diflficult and long-standing problem did not
appear close to resolution in the late 1980s.

The Influence of Ideology

An important influence on Chinese foreign policy that has
especially afficted China's interpretations of world events has been
ideology, both Marxist-Leninist and Maoist. The ideological corn-
ponents of China's foreign policy, whose influence has varied over
time, have included a belief that conflict and struggle are inevita-
ble; a focus on opposing imperialism; the determination to advance
communism throughout the world, especially through the Chinese
model; and the Maoist concept of responding with flexibility while
adhering to fundamental principles.

One of the most basic aspects of' China's ideological worldview
has been the assumption that conflict, though not necessarily raili-
tar, conflict, is omnipresent in the world. According to Marxist-
Leninist analysis, all historical development is the result of a process
of struggle, between classes within a nation, between nations them-
selves, or between broader forces such as socialism and imperial-
ism. A basic tenet of' Chinese leaders holds that the international
situation is best understood in terms of the "principal contradic-
tions" of the time. Once these contradictions are understood, they
can be exploited in order to, as Mao said, "win over the many,
oppose the k'w, and crush our enemies one by one.'" China has
amplified the Leninist policy of uniting with some forces in order
to oppose others more cfhlctivclv in a united fi-n( (see Glossary).
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Chinese leaders have urged the formation of various united fronts
as they have perceived the contradictions in the world to change
over time.

Perhaps because of the belief in struggle as necessary for progress,
tor most of its history after 1949 China considered world war
inevitable. This changed in the 1980s, when Chinese leaders began
to say that the fiorces for peace in the world had become greater
than the forces for war. One reason for growing world stability was
seen in "multipolarization,'" that is, the growth of additional forces,
such as the Third World and Europe, to counterbalance the ten-
sion between the United States and the Soviet Union. China's
description of world events as a struggle between opposing fhrces,
however, remained unchanged.

Opposition to imperialism-domination by foreign powers-Is
another maJor ideological component of Chinese ftreign policy.
The Leninist emphasis on the struggle against imperialism made
sense to Chinese leaders, whose nationalism had evolved in part
in reaction to China's exploitation by foreign powers during the
nineteenth century. Although opposition to imperialism and hege-
rnonv has remained a constant, the specific target of the opposi-
tion has changed since 1949. In somewhat oversimplified terms,
China fbcused on opposing United States imperialism in the 1950s;
on opposing collusion between United States imperialism and Soviet
revisionism in the 1960s, on combating Soviet social-imperialism
or hegemony in the 197 0 s; and on opposing hegemiony by either
superpower in the 1980s.

The extent of China's determination to advance communism
throughout the world is another component of its foreign policy
that has fluctuated since 1949. In the early 19 5 0s and during the
1960s, Chinese leaders called for worldwide armed struggle against
colonialism and "reactionary" governments. China supplied revo-
lutionary groups with rhetorical and, in some cases, material sup-
port. Central to support for leftist movements was the idea that
they should take China as a model in their struggle for national
liberation. Chinese leaders expressed the belief that China's experi-
ence was directly applicable to the circumstances in many other
countries, but thev also stressed the importance of each coutntrv's
suiting its revolution to its own co(ditions-creating anibiguityv
about China's position on "exporting" revolution. For most of
the time since 1949, China's dedication to encouraging revolution
abroad has appeared to receive a lower priority than other foreign
policy goals.

Militancy and sul)l)rt lor worldwide revolution peaked douring
the Cultural Revolution, when China's outlook (on liberation
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struggles seemed to take its cue from Lin Biao's famous 1965 essay
"Long Live the Victory of People's War!" This essay predicted
that the underdeveloped countries of the world would surround and
overpower the industrial nations and create a new communist world
order. As a result of alleged Chinese involvement in subversive
activities in Indonesia and several African countries in the late
1 960s, those nations broke off diplomatic relations with Beijing (see
table 4, Appendix B).

By the 1980s China had lessened or discontinued its support for
most of the revolutionary and liberation movements around the
world, prominent exceptions being the Palestine Liberation Organi-
zation and resistance lighters in Cambodia and Afghanistan.
Despite its shift toward cultivating state-to-state relations with
established governments, many other countries continued to be sus-
picious of China's intentions. Especially in Asia, where Beijing
previously supported many local communist parties, China's image
as a radical power intent on fomenting world revolution continued
to affect the conduct of its foreign relations into the late 1980s.

One of the major characteristics of Chinese foreign policv since
1949 has been its claim of consistently adhering to principles while
particular interpretations and policies have changed dramatically.
A statement by Mao Zedong seems to summarize this apparent
contradiction: "We should be firm in principle: we should also have
all flexibility permissible and necessary for carrying out our prin-
ciples." Although claiming that, on the whole, China has nu\i
deviated from such underlying principles as independence and
saftguarding peace, Chinese leaders have made major shifts in for-
eign policy based on their pragmatic assessment of goals and the
international situation. Aiding this interpretation of the primacy
of' principles in Chinese foreign policy has been the emphasis on
long-term goals. According to Chinese leaders, China hits pursuel
a long-term strategy and is "definitely not swayed by expediency
or anybody's instigation or provocation." In keeping with the view
of Chinese foreign policy as constant and unvarying, Chinese
pronouncements often describe their policy with words such as
"always" and "never."

An example of how certain principles have provided a fame-
work of continuity for Chinese foreign policy since 1949 is found
in the Five Principles of Peaceful Coexistence (see Glossary) embod-
ied in an agreement signed by China and India in 1954. The five
principles played an important role in the mid-19 50s, when China
began to cultivate the friendship of newly independent nations of'
Asia and Africa. By the time of the Cultural Revolution, however,
China was involved in acrimonious disputes with many of these
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same nations, and their relations could have been described as anv-
thing but -peacefully coexistent.' The Five Principles of' Peace-
ful Coexistence were reemphasized in the 1980s, were considered
the basis for relations with all nations regardless of their social sys-
tems or ideology, and were made a part of the 1982 party constIi-
tution.

Decision Making and Implementation

Understanding the intricate workings of' a government can be
difficult, especially in a country such as China, where information
related to leadership and decision making is often kept secret.
Although it still was not possible to understand fully the structure
of Chinese fbreign-policy-related governmental and nongovernmen-
tal organizations or how they made or implemented decisions, more
was known about them by the late 1980s than at any time
previously.

After 1949 China's foreign relations became increasingly more
complex as China established formal diplomatic relations with more
nations, joined the United Nations (UN) and other international
and regional political and economic organizations, developed ties
between the Chinese Communist Party and foreign partics. and
expanded trade and other economic relations with the rest of the
world. These changes had affectcd foreign relations in significant
ways by the late 1980s. The economic component of(China's inter-
national relations increased dramatically from [he late 1970s to the
late 1980s: more ministries an(t organizat ions were involved in
foreign relations than ever before: an(l the Chinese th reign policy
community was more experienced and better informed about the
outside world than it had been previously.

Despite the growing complexity of Chinese foreign relations, one
Iu'llndamental aspect of foreign pol\icy that has remained rclatikelv
constan t since 1949 is that the decision-iaking power ltir the most
important decisions has been concentrated in the hands of a few
key individuals at the top of the leadership hierarchy. In the past,
ultimate foreign policy authority rested with such figutres as Mao
Zedong and Zhou Enlai, while in the 198 0 s major decisions were
understood to have depended on )eng Xiaoping. By the late 198 0s,
Deng had initiated steps to institutionalize decision mat. .ig and
make it less dependent on personal authority, but this transition
was not yet complete.

In examining the workings of a nation's foreign polic, ait least
three dimensions can be discerned: the structure of the organiza-
tions involved, the nature of the decision-making process, and the
ways in which policy is implemented. These three dimensions are
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intterrelated,. andI the processes oI' hmu111at ing1 and cr-iigOut
policy, arc often mnore (oruplex than the structure of'organlizations,
would Indicate.

Government and Party Organizations

IN, the late 1 980s, miore orgainZatlolls Were involved in China's
loi gn relations than at any timec previously. U igh-1ev 1 partyvand
gOVerI' 1tent organiz-at ions such ats the Centrial Comnmit tee, l'ol it -
cal Bureau, party Secretariat, partx' and state Central NI ilitarv Comn-
m1-issions, National l'eople 's Congress, and State Council and such
leaders ats the preier. presidlent, and partx, general secretary, all
wvere involved in f'oreign relations to varvin g degtees by virtue of'

thenr concern with miajor p~olicy, issues, b~oth ii lreigi anlId(lnicsti c
(see Chinese Communist P'arty;, Thel( Governmnrt. clIt. I 0). Th'e(
party Secretariat and the State Council together carried the mia0 r
responsibility, for foreign policy, decisions.

In the 1 980s,. as China's contacts with the ottsidle worldl grew.
p~arty and go)vernmnent leaders at all levels increasingly. were invok)lved
il foreign affairis. The pre'siden t of the l~eolple s Republ)1ic ful filled

at ccremonial role as head of st ate and also was responsible for offi-
cially ratitfvi ng or abrogating trecaties and agreemnrts wvith foireigni
nations. In addition to mieeting with foreign visitors, Chinese lead-
ers. including the president, the preier. aind of'ficials at lower 1ev--
('Is, traveled abroad reglarl

Inl the late I 980s, the Po(Altcal Bureau. preTviouIsl t101,11gh11 f as
the miajor tlecision-making body, was noi longer the( pri a laii paIN
organization involved in fohreign policy decision making. hi steadl.
the State Council referred major decisions to the Secretariat for
resolution anl(l the P'olitical Bureau fb0r ratification. Undler the partv
Secretariat, the International Liaison D epart ment had pritnarV
responsibility, [Or relations b~etween the Chinese Co-iln lilt) n ist P~art\
and aI growing number of' f'reign political paie s. Ot her 1 )arlV
organizations wh~ose wvork wa-is related to foreign relat ins were the(
United Front W~ork Department, responsible fbOr relations wvith over-
seas Chinese (see Glossary), the P~ropaganda Department. and the
F'oreign Affairs Small Group.

CM the Chinese government Institutions, the highest )rgall oI state
power, the National l~eople' s Congress. appeared to have only
I ilied influence oni )oreign p~olicy%. In the I 980s the Nat ionial IPeo-
lilt's C;ongtress wais b~ecoming mnore active onl the international so( ene
by increasing its contacts wi%,th counterpart organi1?atilonls in lotr-
eign countries. Through its Standing Committee and its Foreign
Affairs Commniittee, the N atitonal Pecople's Con gress [)d ita vouice
in foreign relat iotir matters and occasionally, pre'pared( repo( rt s onl
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foreign policy-related issues for other party and government bodies.
As the prinary governmental organization under the National

People's Congress, the State Council had a major role in foreign
policy, particularly with regard to decisions on routinc or specific
matters, as opposed to greater questions of policy that might rcquirC
party involvement. As in the past, the Ministry of Foreign AfTairs
was the most important institution involved in conducting day-to-
dayv torcign relations, but by the 1980s many other ministries and
organizations under the State Council had f'unctions related to tor-
cign affairs as well. These included the Ministry of Foreign tLo-
nomic Relations and Trade, Ministrv of Finance, Ninist ry of
National Defense, Bank of China, People's Bank of China. and
China Council for the Promotion of International Trade. In addi-
tion. over half of the ministries, overseeing so(h fisparate areas

as aeronautics, forestry, and public health, had a bureau or (lepart-
ment concerned explicitly with foreign affairs. These offices plre-
sumablv handled contacts between the minist rv and its toreign
counterparts.

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Since 1949 the Ministry of Foreign Affairs has been one of (hi-
na s most important ministries. Each area of torcign relatiOns.
di ,'ided either geographically or ftnctionally, is overseen by a vice
minister or assistant minister. For example, one vice linister's arca
of'specialty was the Soviet Union and Eastern lurope, while another
was responsible fr the Americas and Australia. At the next lcvl.
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs was divided into departments, some
geographical and some functional in responsibil ity. The regionally
oriented departments included those concerned with Afi'ica, the
Americas and Oceania, Asia, the Middle Fast, the Soviet Union
and Eastern Europe. Wcstern Europe, Taiwan, and Hong Kong
and NIacao. The functional departments were responsible or
administration, cadres, consular aftairs, finance, intormation. Inter-
national laws and treaties, international organizations and affiirs.
personnel, protocol, training andi education, and translation. Below
the department level were divisions, such as the United Statcs
Affairs Division under the I)epartment of American and Oceanian
Affairs.

A recurring problem for the foreign ministry and thc liploriatic
corps has been a shortage of qualificd iersonl . In the first vears
after the founding of the People's Republic, therc were few prospec-
tive diplomats with international experience. Premier Zhm VEnlai
relied on a group of young people who had served und r him in
various ncgotiations to form the core o' the newly cstalblishcd lreiMg
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ministry, and Zhou himself held the foreign ministry portfolio until
1958. In the second half of the 1960s, China's developing foreign
affairs sector suffered a major setback during the Cultural Revo-
lution, when higher education was disrupted, tbreign-trained schol-
ars and diplomats were attacked, all but one Chinese ambassador
(to Egypt) were recalled to Beijing, and the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs itself practically ceased functioning.

Since the early 1970s, the foreign afiirs establishment has been
rebuilt, and by the late 1980s, foreign affairs personnel were
recruited from such specialized training programs as the ministry's
Foreign Affairs College, College of International Relations, Bei-
jing Foreign Languages Institute, and international studies depart-
ments at major universities. Foreign language study still was
considered an important requirement, but it was increasingly sup-
plemented by substantive training in foreign relations, Foreign
affairs personnel benefited from expanded opportunities for edu-
cation, travel, and exchange of information with the rest of the
world. In addition, specialists from other ministries served in Chi-
na s many embassies and consulates; for example, the %Ministrv
of National Defense provided military attach6s, the Ministry of For-

eign Economic Relations and Trade provided commercial officers,
and the Ministry of Culture and the State Education Commission
provided personnel in charge of cultural aflfairs.

Ministry of Foreign Economic Relations and Trade

Since the late I 970s, economic and financial issues ha\ becomC
an increasingly important part ofChina's foreign relations. In order
to streamline foreign economic relations, the Ministry of Foreign
Economic Relations and Trade was established in 1982 through
the merger of two commissions and two ministries (see Organiza-
tion of Foreign Trade, ch. 8). By the late 1980s, this ministry was
the second most prominent ministry involved in the routine con-
duct of foreign relations. The ministry had an extremely broad man-
date that included foreign trade, foreign investment, foreign aid,
and international economic cooperation. Through regular meet-
ings with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Ministry of Foreign
Economic Relations and Trade participated in efforts to coordinate
China's foreign economic policy with other aspects of its foreign
policy. It was unclear how thoroughly this was accomplished.

Ministry of National Defense

In any nation, the interrelation of the political and military aspcts
of strategy and national security necessitates some dcgrec of inili-
tarv involvement in foreign policy. The, nilitavrv's Vie\s mi (dcfensc
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capability, deterrence, and perceptions ot' threat are essential con-
ponents of'a country's global strategy. As of' the late 1980s, however,
little information was available on foreign policy coordination
between the military and foreign policy establishments. The most
important military organizations with links to the foreign policy
community were the Ministry of National Deftense and the party
and state Central Military Commissions. The Ministry of National
Defense provides military attach6s for Chinese embassies, and, as
of 1987, its Foreign Affairs Bureau dealt with foreign attach6s and
military visitors. Working-level coordination with the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs was maintained when, for example, high-level mili-
tars, leaders traveled abroad. In addition, the Ministry of National
Defense's strategic research arm, the Beijing Institute fIor Inter-
national Strategic Studies, carried out research on military and
security issues with foreign policy implications.

In the late 1980s, the most important link between the military
and fbreign policy establishments appeared to be at the highest level,
particularly through the party and state Central Military Commis-
sions and through l)eng Xiaoping, who was concurrently chair-
man of' both commissions (see Central Military Commission.
ch. 10- Military Organization, ch. 14). The views of'the comomis-
sions' members on major foreign policy issues were almost cer-
tainlv considered in informal discussions or in meetings (f' other
high-level organizations they also belonged to. such as the Politi-
cal Bureau, the Secretariat, or the State Council. It was signifi-
cant, though, that compared with earlier periods tower military
leaders served on China's top policy-making bodies during the
1980s.

"People-to-People" Diplomacy

Since 1949 a significant forum for Chinese foreign relations has
been cultural or "people-to-people" diplomacy. The relative iso-
lation of the People's Republic during its first two decades increased
the importance of cultural exchanges and informal ties with peo-
ple of other countries through mass organizations and friendship
societies. In some cases, activities at this level have signaled impor-
tant diplomatic breakthroughs, as was the case with the Aniericari-
Chinese ping-pong exchange in 1971. In addition to educational
ani cultural institutions, many other organizations, including the
medlia, women's and youth organizations, and academic and profes-
sional societies, have been involved in foreign relations. Two insti-
tutes responsible for this aspect of Chinese diplomacy were
assc(iated with the Ministry of Forcign A ttIrs and stat'l'cd largclv
by former diplomats: the Chinese People's Association f'0r
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Friendship with Foreign Countries and the Chinese People's
Institute of Foreign Affairs.

The Decision-Making Process

The most crucial foreign policy decisions in the mid-1980s were
made by the highest-level leadership, with Deng Xiaoping as the
final arbiter. A shift was underway, however, to strengthen the
principles of collective and institutional decision making and, at
the same time, to reduce party involvement in favor of increased
state responsibility. In line with this trend, the State Council made
foreign policy decisions regarding routine matters and referred only
major decisions either to the party Secretariat or to informal deliber-
ations involving Deng Xiaoping for resolution. When called upon
to make decisions, the Secretariat relied largely on the advice of
the State Council and members of China's foreign affairs commu-
nity. The importance of the Political Bureau appeared to have les-
sened. Although individual members of the Political Bureau exerted
influence on the shaping of foreign policy, the Political Bureau's
role as an institution seemed to have become one of ratil'ing deci-
sions, rather than formulating them. The division between party
and government functions in foreign affairs as of the mid-1980s
could therefore be summarized as party supremacy in overall policv
making and supervision, with the government's State Council and
ministries under it responsible for the daily conduct of foreign
relations.

These high-level decision-making bodies comprised the apex of
an elaborate network of party and government organizations and
research institutes concerned with foreign policy. To support the
formulation and implementation of policy, especially in a bureau-
cracy as complex and hierarchical as China's, there existed a net-
work of small advisory and coordination groups. These groups
finctioned to channel research, provide expert advice, and act as
a liaison between organizations. Perhaps the most important of these
groups was the party Secretariat's Foreign Affairs Small Group.
This group comprised key party and government officials, includ-
ing the president, the premier, state councillors, the ministers of
foreign aflairs and foreign economic relations and trade, and various
foreign aflfirs specialists, depending on the agenda of the meet-
ing. The group possibly met weekly, or as required by circum-
stances. Liaison and advisory functions were provided by other
groups, including the State Council's Foreign Affairs Coordina-
tion Point, the staff of the premier's and State Council's offices.
and bilateral policy groups, such as one composed of ministers and
vice ministers of the Ministry of Foreign Aflairs and the Ministry
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of Foreign E'coonic Relations and Trachf which mcl al least every
few months.

In the late 1 980s, the decision-making process for foreign policy
matters followed a fairly hierarchical pattern. I1 a particular ministry
was unable to make a decision because the purview of other minis-
tries was involved, it would attempt to resolve the issue through
inf)rmal discussion or through an interagency group. If that was
not successful or if' higher-level consideration was needed, the
pro)blem might be referred to the Foreign Affairs Coordination Point
or to select members of the State Council for review. Certain major
decisions would then be discussed by the Foreign Affairs Small
Group befbre consideration by the party Secretariat itself'. If' the
issue was extremely controversial or important, the final decision
would be directed to the highest-level leadership, particularly Deng
Xiaoping.

An Overview of China's Foreign Relations
AfIected by the confluence of a myriad of' factors, including its

historical legacy, worldview, nationalism, ideology the decision-
making process in Beijing, and the international situation, Chi-
na's foreign relations have had a rich and varied development in
tih \,ears sinc'e 1949. Two aspects of Chinese Foreign policy that
have led to wide fluctuations over time are the degree of' militancy
or peacefulness Beijing hits espoused and its ambivalence in choosing
between self-reliance and opcnness to the outsile world. Although
dividing something as complex as foreign policy into time periods
necessarily obscures certain details, Chinese foreign relations can
be examined roughly by decades: the Sino-Soviet alliance of' the
1950s, isolation and radicalism in the 1960s, increased international
involvement in the 1970s, and the independent foreign poli(- of
the 1980s. During each of these periods, China's relations with lic
rest of the world underwent significant changes.

Sino-Soviet Relations

After the founding of' the People's Republic, the Chinese leadcr-
ship was concerned above all with (isuring national security., con-
solidating power, and developing the economy. 'f'l, fhi'cign policy
course China chose in order to translate these goals into realit was
to form an international united front with the Soviet Union and
other socialist nations against th(' United States and Japan.
Although for a time Chinese leaders may have considered trying
to balance Sino-Soviet relations with ties with Washington, by
inid-1949 Mao Zedong declared that China had no choice iut
"leaning to oin(' side"-meaning the Soviet sidce.
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Soon after the establishment of the people's Republic, Mao
traveled to Moscow to negotiate the 1950 Sino-Soviet Treaty of
Friendship, Alliance, and Mutual Assistance. Under this agree-
ment, China gave the Soviet Union certain rights, such as the con-
tinued use of a naval base at L6da, Liaoning Province, in return
for irilitarv support, weapons, and large amounts of economic and
technological assistance, including technical advisers and tuachin-
ery. China acceded, at least initially, to Soviet leadership of the
world communist movement and took the Soviet Union as the
model for.development. China's participation in the Korean War
(1950-53) seemed to strengthen Sino-Soviet relations, especially
after the UN-sponsored trade embargo against China. The Sino-
Soviet alliance appeared to unite Moscow and 3eiing, and China
became more closely associated with and dependent on a foreign
power than ever before.

During the second half of the 19 50s, strains in the Sino-Soviet
alliance gradually began to emerge over questions of ideology, secu-
ritv, and economic development. Chinese leaders were disturbel
by the Soviet Union's moves under Nikita Khrushchev toward
de-Stalinization and peaceful coexistence with the West. Moscow's
successful earth satellite launch in 1957 strengthened Mao's belief
that the world balance was in the communists' favor-or, in his
words, "the cast wind prevails over the west wind'-leading him
to call for a more militant policy toward the noncommunist world
in contrast to the more conciliatory policy of the Soviet Union.

In addition to ideological disagreements, Bleiling was dissatis-
lied with several aspects of the Sino-Soviet security relationship:
the insufficient degree of support Moscow showed tor China's recov-
cry of Taiwan, a Soviet proposal in 1958 for a joint naval arrange-
ment that would have put China in a su)ordinate position, Soviet
neutrality during the 1959 tension on the Sino-I ndian border, and
Soviet reluctance to honor its agreement to provide nuclear weapons
technology to China. And, in an attempt to break away from the
Soviet model of economic development, China launched the radi-
cal policies of the Great Leap Forward (1958-60: see Glossary).
leading Moscow to withdraw all Soviet advisers from China in 1960.
In retrospect, the major ideologicma iilitary, and economic rea-
sons behind the Sino-Sovict split were essentially the same: for the
Chinese leadership, the strong desire to achieve self- reliance and
independence of action outweighed the benefits Beijing received
as Moscow's junior partner.

During the 1960s the Sino-Soviet ideological dispute deepenel
and sprcacl to include territorial issues, culminating in 1969 In
I)loodlv armel clashes on their border. In 1963 the boundary dispute
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had come into the open when China explicitly raised the issue of
territory lost through "unequal treaties" with tsarist Russia. After
unsuccessful border consultations in 1964, Moscow began the
process of a military buildup along the border with China and in
Mongolia, which continued into the 1970s.

The Sino-Soviet dispute also was intensified by increasing com-
petition between Beijing and Moscow for influence in the Third
World and the international communist movement. China accused
the Soviet Union of colluding with imperialism, for example by
signing the Partial Nuclear Test Ban Treaty with the United States
in 1963. Beijing's support for worldwide revolution became increas-
ingly militant, although in most cases it lacked the resources to pro-
vide large amounts of economic or military aid. The Chinese
Communist Party broke off ties with the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union in 1966, and these had not been restored by mid-1987.

During the Cultural Revolution, China's growing radicalism and
xenophobia had severe repercussions for Sino-Soviet relations. In
1967 Red Guards besieged the Soviet embassy in Beijing and
harassed Soviet diplomats. Beijing viewed the Soviet invasion of
Czechoslovakia in 1968 as an ominous development and accused
the Soviet Union of "social imperialism." The Sino-Soviet dis-
pute reached its nadir in 1969 when serious armed clashes broke
out at Zhenbao (or Damanskiy) Island on the northeast border (see
fig. 3). Both sides drew back from the brink of war, however, and
tension was defused when Zhou Lnlai met with Aleksev Kosvgin,
the Soviet premier, later in 1969.

In the 1970s Beijing shifted to a more moderate course and began
a rapprochement with Washington as a counterweight to the per-
ceived threat from Moscow. Sino-Soviet border talks were held
intermittently, and Moscow issued conciliatory messages alter
Mao's death in 1976, all without substantive progress. Officially,
Chinese statements called for a struggle against the hegemony of
both superpowers, but especially against the Soviet Union, which
Bcijing called "the most dangerous source of war." In the late
1970s, the increased Soviet military buildup in Last Asia and Soviet
treaties with Vietnam and At'ghanistan heightened China's aware-
ness ot the threat of Soviet encirclement. In 1979 Beiing notified
Moscow it would formally abrogate the long-dormant Sino-Soviet
Treaty of Friendship, Alliance, and Mutual Assistance but pro-
posed bilateral talks. China suspended the talks after only one
round, however, following the Soviet invasion of Af'ghanistan in
1979.

In the 1980s China's approach toward the Soviet Union shifted
once more, albeit gradually, in line with China's adoption of an
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independent toreign policy and the opening up ecorloniIc polity.
Another factor behind the shift was the perception that, although
the Soviet Union still posed the greatest threat to China's security,
the threat was long-term rather than immediate. Sino-Soviet con-
sultations on normalizing relations were resumed in 1982 and held
twice yearly, despite the fact that the cause of' their suspensiin,
the Soviet presence in Afghanistan, remained unchanged. Beijing
raised three primary preconditions for the normalization of rela-
tions, which it referred to as "three obstacles" that Moscow had
to remove: the Soviet presence in of Afghanistan, Soviet support
for Vietnam's invasion of Cambodia, and the presence of Soviet
forces along the Sino-Sovict border and in Mongolia. For the first
half'of the 1980s, Moscow called these preconditions "third-country
issues" not suitable for bilateral discussion, and neither side reported
substantial progress in the talks.

Soviet leadership changes between 1982 and 1985 provided open-
ings for renewed diplomacy, as high-level Chinese delegations
attended the funerals of Soviet leaders Leonid Brezhnev, Yuriv
Andropov, and Konstantin Chernenko. During this time, Sino-
Soviet relations improved gradually in many areas: trade expanded,
economic and technical exchanges were resumed (including the
renovation of projects originally built with Soviet assistance in the
1950s), border points were opened, and delegations were exchanged
regularly.

The Soviet position on Sino-Sovict relations showed greater flexi-
bility in 1986 with General Secretary Mikhail S. Gorbachev's, uly
speech at Vladivostok. Among Gorbachev's proposals for the Asia-
Pacific region were several directed at China, including the
announcement of partial troop withdrawais from Afghanistan and
Mongolia, the renewal of a concession pertaining to the border dis-
pute, and proposals for agreements on a bordei railroad, space
cooperation, and joint hydropower development. Further, (or-
bachev offered to hold discussions with China "at any time and
at any level." Although these overtures did not lead to an immediate
high-level breakthrough in Sino-Soviet relations, bilateral consul-
tations appeared to gain momentum, and border talks were resumied
in 1987. In the late 1980s, it seemed unlikely that China and the
Soviet Union would resume a formal alliance, but Sino-Soviet
relations had improved remarkably when compared with the previ-
ous two decades. Whether or not full normalization would include
renewed relations between the Chinese and Soviet communist par-
ties, as China had established with the East European communist
parties, was uncertain as of mid-1987.
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Sino-Arnerican Relations

China's relations with the other superpower, the United States,
also have followed an uneven course. Chinese leaders expressed
an interest in possible economic assistance from the United States
during the 1940s, but by 1950 Sino-American relations could only
be described as hostile. During its first two decades the People's
Republic considered the United States "imperialist" and "the corn-
imon enemy of people throughout the world."

The Korean War was a major factor responsible for setting
relations between China and the United States in a state of enmity
and mistrust, as it contributed to the United States policy of "con-
taining" the Chinese threat through a trade embargo and travel
restrictions, as well as through military alliances with other Asian
nations. An important side effect of the Korean War was that
Washington resumed military aid to Taiwan and throughout the
1950s became increasingly committed to Taiwan's defense, mak-
ing the possibility of Chinese reunification more remote. After the
United States-Taiwan Mutual Defense Treaty was signed in 1954,
Taiwan became the most contentious issue between the United
States and China, and remained so in the late 1980s, despite the
abrogation of the treaty and the subsequent normalization of rela-
tions between Beijing and Washington in 1979.

In 1955 Premier Zhou Enlai made a conciliatory opening toward
the United States in which he said the Chinese people did not want
war with the American people. His statement led to a series of'offi-
cial ambassadorial-level talks in Geneva and Warsaw that continued
fairly regularly for the next decade and a half'. Although the talks
failed to resolve fundamental conflicts between the two countries,
they served as an important line of communication.

Sino-American relations remained at a stalemate during most
of the 1960s. Political considerations in both countries made a shift
toward closer relations difficult, especially as the United States
became increasingly involved in the war in Vietnam, in which
Washington and Beijing supported opposite sides. China's isola-
tionist posture and militancy during the Cultural Revolution
precluded etflctive diplomacy, and Sino-American relations reached
a low point with seemingly little hope of improvement.

Several events in the late 1960s and early 1970s, however, led
Beijing and Washington to reexamine their basic policies toward
each other. After the Soviet Union's invasion of Czechoslovakia
in 1968 and the Sino-Soviet border clashes in 1969, China saw its
major threat as clearly coming from the Soviet Union rather than
the United States and sought a closer relationship with Washington
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as a counterweight to Moscow. When President Richard M. Nixon
assumed office in 1969, he explored rapprochement with China
as part of his doctrine of reduced United States military involve-
ment in Asia. Moves in this direction resulted in an American ping-
pong team's trip to China and Henry A. Kissinger's secret visit,
both in 1971, followed by Nixon's dramatic trip to China in 1972.
The Shanghai Communique, a milestone document describing the
new state of relations between the two countries, and signed by
Nixon and Zhou Enlai, included a certain degree of ambiguity that
allowed China and the United States to set aside differences, espe-
cially on the Taiwan issue, and begin the process of normalizing
relations.

After the signing of the Shanghai Communiqu6, however, move-
mrent toward United States-China normalization during the 1970s
"aw only limited progress. The United States and China set up
liaison office: in each other's capitals in 1973, and bilateral trade
grew unevenly throughout the decade. "People's diplomacy"
played an important role, as most exchanges of delegations were
sponsored by friendship associations. Chinese statements continued
to express the view that both superpowers were theoretically adver-
saries of China, but they' usually singled out the Soviet Union as
the more "dangerous" of the two.

In the second half'of the 19 7 0s, China perceived an increasing
Soviet threat and called more explicitly for an international united
front against Soviet hegemony. In addition, rather than strictly
adhering to the principle of self-reliance, China adopted an eco-
nomic and technological modernization program that greatly
increased commercial links with foreign countries. These trends
toward strategic and economic cooperation with the West gave
momentum to Sino-United States normalization, which had been
at an impasse for most of the decade. Ties between China and the
United States began to strengthen in 1978, culminating in the
December announcement that diplomatic relations would be estab-
lished as of January 1, 1979. In establishing relations, Washing-
ton reaffirmed its agreement that the People's Republic was the
sole legal government of China and that Taiwan was an inalien-
able part of China. Deng Xiaoping's visit to the United States the
following month was symbolic of the optimism felt in Beijing and
Washington concerning their strategic alignment and their bur-
geoning commercial, technical, and cultural relations.

In the 1980s United States-China relations went through several
twists and turns. By late 1981 China appeared to pull back some-
what from the United States as it asserted its independent foreign
policy. Beijing began to express increasing impatience with the lack
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of resolution on the Taiwan issue. One of the main issues of con-
tention was the Taiwan Relations Act, passed by the United States
Congress in 1979, which provided for continuing unofficial rela-
tions between Washington and Taipei. In late 1981 China began
to make serious demands that the United States set a firm time-
table for terminating American arms sales to Taiwan, even threaten-
ing to retaliate with the possible downgrading of' diplomatic
relations. In early 1982 Washington announced it would not sell
Taiwan more advanced aircrat than it had already provided, and
in tugust, after several months of intense negotiations, China and
the United States concluded a joint communiqu6 that afforded at
least a partial resolution of the problem. Washington pledged to
increase neither the quality nor the quantity of'arms supplied to
Taiwan, while Beijing affirmed that peaceful reunification was Chi-
na's ftindamental policy. Although the communiqu6 forestalled fur-
ther deterioration in relations, Beij ing and Washington diffTred
in their interpretations of it. The Taiwan issue continued to be a
-dark cloud" (to use the Chinese phrase) affecting United States-
China relations to varying degrees into the late 1980s.

In addition to the question of Taiwan, other aspects of United
States-China relations created controversy at times during the
1980s: Sino-American trade relations, the limits of American
technology transtr to China, the nature and extent of United States-
China securitv relations, and occasional friction caused by defec-
tions or lawsuits. Difficulties over trade relations have included
Chinese displeasure with United States efforts to limit imports such
as textiles and a degree of disappointment and frustration within
the American business community over the difficulties of doing busi-
ness in China. The issue of technology transfer came to the 16re
several times during the 1980s, most often with Chinese complaints
about the level of technology allowed or the slow rate of transfer.
China's dissatisfaction appeared to be somewhat abated by the
United States 1983 decision to place China in the "friendly, non-
aligned" category for technology transfer and the conclusion ot a
bilateral nuclear energy cooperation agreement in 1985.

Determining the nature and limits of security relations between
China and the United States has been a central aspect of their
relations in the 1980s. After it period of discord during the first
years of the decade, Beijing and Washington renewed their interest
in security-related ties, including military visits, discussions of
international issues such as arms control, and limited arms and
weapons technology sales.

Beginning in 1983, Chinese and United States defense ministers
and other high-level military delegations exchang,'d visits, and in
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1986 United States Navy ships made their first Chinese port call
since 1949. The United States approved certain items, such as avia-
tion electronics, ior sale to China, restricting transfers to items that
would contribute only to China's defensive capability. As of the
late 1980s, it appeared that American assistance in modernizing
China's arms would also be limited by China's financial constraints
and the underlying principle of self-reliance.

Despite the issues that have divided thetn, relations between the
United States and China continued to develop during the 198 0s
through a complex network of trade ties, technology-transfer
arrangements, cultural exchanges, educational exchanges (including
thousands of Chinese students studying in the United States), mili-
tarv links, joint commissions and other meetings, and exchanges
of high-level leaders. By the second half of the 1980s, China had
become the sixteenth largest trading partner of the United States,
and the United States was China's third largest- in addition, over
140 American firms had invested in China. High level exchanges,
such as Premier Zhao Ziyang's visit to the United States and Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan's trip to China, both in 1984. and President

fi Xiannian's 1985 tour of the United States denonstrated the
importance both sides accorded their relations.

Relations with the Third World
Next in importance to its relations with the superpowers have

been China's relations with the Third World. Chinese leaders havc
tended to view the developing nations of Asia. Africa. and Latin
America as a major force in international afl'airs, and they have
considered China an integral part of this major Third World fIbree.
As has been the case with China's foreign relations in general, policy
toward the countries of the developing world has fluctuated over
time. It has been altected by China's alternating involvcment in
and isolation from world affairs and by the militancy or peace'ful-
ness of Beijing's views. In addition, China's relations with the Third
World have been affected by China's ambiguous position as a
developing country that nevertheless has certain attributes more
befitting a major power. China has been variously viewed by the
Third World as a friend and allx', a competitor for markets and
loans, a source ofeconomic and military assistance, a regional power
intent on dominating Asia, and a "candidate superpower" with
such privileges as a permanent seat on the UN Security Council.

China's relations with the Third World have developed through
several phases: the Bandung Line of the mid-19 5 0s (named for a
1955 conference of Asian and African nations held in Bandung,
Indonesia), support fbr liberation and world revolution in the 1960s.
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the pronouncement of the Theory of the Three Worlds and sup-
port fbr a "new international economic order" in the 1970s, and
a renewed er,.phasis on the Five Principles of Peaceful Coexistence
in the 1980s.

In the first years after the founding of the People's Republic.
Chinese statements echoed the Soviet view that the world was
divided into two (amps, the forces of socialism and those of imperi-
alism, with "no third road" possible. By 1953 China began reas-
serting its belief that dic newly independent developing countries
could play an important intermediary role in world affairs. In 1954
Zhou Enlai and Prime MinisterJawaharlal Nehru of India agreed
on the Five Principles of Peacetl Coexistence as the underlying
basis for conducting foreign relations. China's success in promot-
ing these principles at the 1955 Bandung Conference helped China
emerge from diplomatic isolation. By the end of the 1950s, however,
China's foweign policy stance had become more militant. Statements
promoting the Chinese revolution as a model and Beijing's actions
in the Taiwan Strait (1958) and in border conflicts with India (1962)
and Vietnam (1979), for example, alarmed many Third World
nations.

I)uring the 1 960s China cultivated ties with Third World coun-
tries and insurgent groups in an attempt to encurage ''wars of
national liberation" and revolution and to fbrge an international
united front against both superpowers. China offered economic,
technical, and sometimes military assistance to other countries and
liberation movements, which, although small in comparison with
Soviet and United States aid, was significant considering China's
own needs. Third World appreciation for Chinese assistance
coexisted, however, with growing suspicions of China's militancy.
Such suspicions were fed, for example, by Zhou Enlai's statcment
in the early 19 6 0 s that the potential for revolution in Africa was
"excellent" and by the publication of Lin Biao's essay "ILong I ive
the Victory of People's War!" in 1965. Discord b)etween China
and many Third World countries continued to grow. In some cases,
as with Indonesia's charge of Chinese complicity in the 1965 coup
attempt in,Jakarta and claims by several African nations of Chinese
subversion during the Cultural Revolution, bilateral disputes led
to the breaking off of' diplomatic relations. Although the Third
World was not a primary focus of the Cultural Revolution, it Nas
not immune to the chaos this period wrought upon Chinese for-
eign relations.

In the 1970s China began to redefine its foreign policy after the
isolation and militancy of the late 19 60s. China reestablishcd those
of its diplomatic missions that had been recallcd during the Cultural
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Revolution andl began thle pr~ce~ss of rapprochiint with ft he U nited
States. The People' s Republic wits admitted into the U N In 1971
and wats recognized diplomatically by an increasing numnber of'
nations. China's maJor f'oreign policy statement during this Inne
was Mao's TVheory of the T'hree Worlds, which wats p)resented p)ub-
licly by Deng Xiaoping at the U N Ii 1974. According to tis fte-
ory the First World consistedl ofthel( two superpowers- t h SoV ict
U nion and thle United States-both "Imp~erialist aggressors- whose
rivalry wais the greatest cause of limnending world warl. The T1hird
WAorld was the imai n force in international affairs. Its growing
opposition to superp~ower hegemiony wats exemplifiedl b\ such wvorld
events ats the Arab) nat ions' control of'oil prices, Egypt's eXpulslIII

of 'Sov-iet aidl pe(rsonlnel Ii 1972, and the Un itedl St ates withdrawval
f'roon V ietnamo. The Second \'Vorld. comiprising the developed (000-

fries of'Eu rope plus Japan, could cit her oppress the T'hird World
or loin *in op~posing thle superpowers. By' thle second half'oftheic 1970s.

C hina perciv'ed an increased threat f'rom thle Soviet Union. and
hie t heory was Ilodi fied to emplhasize that thle So viet U nion uWas
he nmore dIan gerouis of' tilie two souperpowe rs.

The other 1 )iiilarV C0 mpontiit of' China's Third W\orld p~olicv\
In (te early I 970s Wats at call for radlical change in thle world povxx'r

StRtiCtIIJ anld particularit aCall for at 'new international economlic

ordeIr." Unt1il the( late 1 970s, thle C hi nese principles of'sovecreigniv.

opposi t ion to hegemoony, and sell-reliance coincided with fte goals
of~the( niovenment for1 at nCw ititernational conom1(ic( order. C hine(sC

;t ateicents Ii support ofthei new order diminished as China began

to Imnplemnent thle openig up 1)0 icy, allow foreign Investment, and
seek technical assistice antI foreign loans. China's critical opiln-
ion ofI International financial institutions appeared to change

ab~ruplt ly as Beijing prep~ared to Join the Int ernational Nlonetarv

L"und and the World B ank Ii 1980). C hi nese soupport h or chanlges

nl thle ccono oniic order st ressed lih role of, c ollect ive self,-reljItolCe
amiong the countrvies of the TIhird World, or- ''Souith-SIout h co)opera-
tion,"' in the 1980s.

Also in the 1 980 s, C hina reasserted its Tlh ird World credlentials

and la ~it~t( renewecd e'imphasis on its relations with Th~ird Wiorld
otic vis pahrt of its Independent foreign policy . ( inal~ stressed

that it would develop f'rienidly relations with oither nations, rgaIrof-

less o)I their social systemis or- ideologies andI woutld(l ondtict its

relations onl the basis tof the Five Principles of'Peaceful CXOCx isteilc

Be iji ng exchlanged de(legaltions Wvill Tilh ird World OIn ouiC ies rego-

lark., and( It fi ade diplomlatic Use of cultur1al tie's, for c(uiililple. b\
p~roimoting 1'icndl\v links betweenl liese NIMslinos ;111l islaii
(otint~ic(s. O fficially, ( la denied thlat in sought a leadercshiip rolec
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in the Third World, although some foreign observers argued to
the contrary. Beijing increasingly based its foreign economic rela-
tions with the Third World on equality and mutual benefit,
expressed by a shift toward trade and joint ventures and away from
grants and interest-free loans.

By the second half of the 198 0s, China's relations with Third
World nations covered the spectrum from friendly to inimical.
Bilateral relations ranged from a formal alliance with North Korea,
to a near-alliance with Pakistan, to hostile relations with Vietnam
marked by sporadic border conflict. Many relationships have
changed dramatically over time: for example, China previously had
close relations with Vietnam; its ties with India were friendly dur-
ing the 1950s but were strained thereafter by border tensions. Par-
ticularly in Southeast Asia, a legacy of suspicion concerning China's
ultimate intentions affected Chinese relations with many countries.

As of 1987 only a _'w countries in the world lacked diplomatic
ties with Beijing; among them were Honduras, Indonesia, Israel,
Paraguay, Saudi Arabia, South Africa, the Republic of Korea, and
Uruguay. Some of these had formal ties with Taiwan instead. (hi-
na's growing interest in trade and technical exchanges, however.
meant that in some cases substantial unoflicial relations existed
despite the absence of diplomatic recognition.

Relations with the Developed World
Since 1949 China's overriding concerns have been security and

economic development. In working toward both of these goals.
China has tocused on its relations with the superpowers. Because
most of the developed world, with the exception ofJapan, is fairlv
distant from China and is aligned formally or informally with either
the Soviet Union or the United States, China's relations with the
developed world often have been subordinate to its relations with
the superpowers. In the 1950s China considered most West Euro-
pean countries "lackeys" of United States imperialism, while it
sided with Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union. As China's rela-
tions with the superpowers have changed, so have its ties with other
developed nations. An example of this is that more than a dozen
developed countries, including the Federal Republic oflGernany,
Spain, Japan, Australia, and New Zealand, all established diplo-
matic relations with China after the Sino-American rapprochement
in the early' 1970s.

The developed nations hav(, been important to China ifor several
reasons: as sources of' (liplomatic recognition, as alternativc sOUrces
() trade and technology to reduce reliance on one or the other
superpower. and as part of China's sect ri t calculations. In the
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1980s China stressed the role of developed nations in ensuring peace
in an increasingly multipolar world, Australia and Canada were
important trading partners fOr China, but Beiing's most impor-
tant relations with the developed world were with Japan and
Europe.

Japan

,japan is by far the most important to China of the nonsuper-
power developed nations. Among the reasons for this are geographi-
cal proximity and historical and cultural ties, China's perception
oijapan as a possible resurgent threat, Japan's close relations with
the United States since the end of World War II, andJapan's role
as the third-ranking industrialized power in the world. Japan's
invasion and occupation of parts of China in the 1930s was a major
component of the devastation China underwent during the -cen-
tury of shame and humiliation.' After 1949 Chinese relations with
,Japan changed several times, Irom hostility and an absence of con-
tact to cordiality and extremely close cooperation in many fields.

One recurring Chinese concern in Sinojapanese relations has been
the potential remilitarization of Japan.

At the time of the iounding of the People's Republic, Japan was
defeated and.Japanese military power dismantled, but China con-

tinued to viewJapan as a potential threat because of the United
States presence there. The Sino-Soviet Treaty of Friendship, Alli-

ance, and Mutual Assistance included the provision that each side
would protect the other from an attack by "japan or any state allied
with it," and China undoubtedly viewed with alarm Japan's role
as the principal United States base during the Korean War. At
the same time, however, China in the 1950s began a policy of
attempting to influenceJapan through trade, "people's diplomacy,"
contacts with Japanese opposition political parties, and through
alyplying pressure on Tokyo to sever ties with Taipei. Relations
deteriorated in the late 1950s when Chinese pressure tactics esca-
lated. After the Sino-Soviet break, economic ncessIty caused China
to reconsider and revitalize trade ties with Japan.

SinoJapancsc ties dleclined again during the Cultural Rcvolu-
tion, and the decline was further cxacerbatcd byJapan's growing
strength and independence from the United States in the late 1960s.
China was especially concerned that Japan might remilitarize to
compensate for the reduced United States military presence in Asia
brought about under President Nixon. After the beginning of Sino-
American rapprochement in 1971, however, (hina's policy toward
japan immediately became more flexible. By 1972 Japan and China
had established diplomatic relations and agree( to conchlde a
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Sep~arate peace treaty. The negotiations fcor thle peace treat v wer('
protracted and, by the timie it was concludedl i 1978. China's p)re-
occupation with the Soviet threat led to the inclusion ol'an "anti-
hegemony' statement, In fewer than three decades, China had
signed an explicitly anti-Japanese treaty with the Soviet Union and
a treaty having anl anti-Soviet component with Japan.

From the 19 70s into the I 980s, co nom iic relations were the ccii-
terpiece ol relations b~etweenl China and japan. japan has been ChiI-
na's top trading patner since the 1 960s. Despite concern in the
late 1980s over a trade Imbalance, the volume of' Sino-Japanese
trade showed no sign of dcclining. Relations suffered a setback in
1979 and 1980, wvhen China canceled or modified overly' ambitious
p~lan~s made Ii the late 1 970s to Imlport lar1ge quanitieS oljapanlese
technology, the best -known exanmple Involving the lBa shan iti-on
andl steel complex Ii Shanghai. L ower expectations on b)oth sidles
seemed to have,( created at more realistic economic and1 t( 0hnologi-

cail partn,'rship) bw the late 198 0 s.
Chinese relations with Japan (luring the 1 980s wvere generally

close and ord'.uial . Tenision erupted periodfically, however. over trade
and technology issues, Chinese concern over lpotential .Japaiese
mnilitary resurgence, anol controversy regaroling Japan's relations
with TaiWan, e'specially Beijing's concern that Tokvyo was irsu-
Ing a "two Chinas' policy. China Joined other Asian naionis InI
cri ticizing ,Ja~panese~ history tex\tbooks that decem phasi zed past
,Japanese' aggression, claimring that the dIistotio ii ii ei ~i vidlence of'

the rise of' milit arism Ii ~japan . By the late 1 980s, despite occaI-
sional outbreaks ol'tension, the two governmnent s held regular con-
sultations. high-level leaders frequently exchanged visits, Chinese
anl Japanese inilitary leadlers had begun contacts, and many

Chns nlJap~anese studrents and tourists traveled back and f1 ut

Europe

Although it had been thle European p)owe'rs that prec-ipitated the
opening ol Cliji to t lie, West inl the ineteenit h cent u ryv by 1949
the European prese(nce' was limited to IHong Kong and MIacao.
Eu rope exerted at st rotig Intellectual Influence onl modern ChineCSe
leaders (mIai-xisin and I xiin ism iii cot] isc. origi nated l i Eu nip'.
au'. someI leaolers. Including ZlIOU Enlai and D~eng Xiaoping.
st udied( in Eu rope early Ii t h'i r careers. Nevert heless. in
ge'ograp~hic (lista;nce fri n Eu rope, its lpreoccupilt lonl with lthe super-
powers, andl the division of'Eu roje alter World Warl 11 have-( meant
hat C hi na's relations with I'MEropean natitons usu.al ly hay'. been

stubordinate to its relations with the Sovie.t Union and the UnJiited'o
States.
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East European nations were the fhrst countries to establish diplo-
matic relations with China in 1949, following the Soviet Union's
lead. In the early 1950s, through the Sino-Soviet alliance, China
became an observer in the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance
(Comecon), and Chinese relations with Eastern Europe included
trade and receipt of limited amounts of economic and technical aid.
The Sino-Soviet dispute was maniksted in China's relations with
certain East European countries, especially China's support for
Albania's break with the Soviet Union in the late 1950s. After the
Sino-Soviet split in the 196 0s, the only East European nations main-
taining significant ties with China until the late 1970s were Alba-
nia, Romania, and Yugoslavia. By the late 1980s, however, as
Beijing's relations with Moscow improved and relations with
governments and parties on the basis of" mutual respect and peace-
ful coexistence" were renewed, China's ties with the other nations
of Eastern Europe also had improved noticeably, to include com-
munist party ties.

China's ties with Western Europe were minimal for the first two
decades of the People's Republic. Several West European nations,
mostly in Scandinavia, established diplomatic relations with China
in the early 1950s, and Britain and the Netherlands established
ties with China at the charg5 d'affaires level in 1954. In the late
1950s, Britain became the first Western nation to relax the trade
embargo against China imposed during the Korean War. 'he
establishment of diplomatic relations between China and France
in 1964 also provided an opening for trade and other limited Chinese
contacts with Western Europe until the 197 0s.

China's relations with Western Europe grew rapidly in the 1970s,
as more nations recognized China and diplomatic relations wcre
established with the European Economic Community in 1975. In
the second half of the 1970s, China's emphasis on an international
united front against Soviet hegemony led to increased Chinese sup-
port for West European unity and for the role of the North Atlan-
tic Treaty Organization. Ties with Western Europe also were
fcatured prominently in Beijing's independent foreign policy of the
1980s. Furthermore, China's opening up to foreign trade, invest-
ment, and technology beginning in the late 1970s greatly improved
Sino-European ties. One of the few major problems in China's
relations with Western Europe in the post-Mao era was the down-
grading of diplomatic ties with the Netherlands fromn 1981 to 1984
over the latter's sale of submarines to Taiwan,

China's Role in International Organizations

Participation in international organizations is pcrceived as an
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important measure of a nations prestige as well as a forum through
which a nation can influence others and gain access to aid pro-
grams and sources of technology and information. The People's
Republic was precluded from participating actively in most main-
stream international organizations for the first two decades of its
existence because of its subordinate position in the Sino-Soviet
alliance in the 1950s and the opposition of the United States after
China's involvement in the Korean War. China repeatedly failed
to gain admission to the UN. In 1971 Beijing finally gained Chi-
na's seat when relations with the United States changed for the
better. Taipei's representatives were expelled from the UN and
replaced by Beijing's.

After becoming a member of the UN, China also joined most
UN-affiliated agencies, including, by the 198 0 s, the World Bank
and the International Monetary Fund. China's willingness, under
the policy of' opening up to the outside world beginning in the late
1970s, to receive economic and technical assistance from such agen-
cies as the UN Development Program was a significant departure
from its previous stress on sell-reliance. In 1986 China renewed
its application to regain its seat as one of' the founding members
of the General Agreement on Tariff's and Trade.

By the late 198 0 s, China had become a member of several
hundred international and regional organizations. both those of
major significance to world aftairs, including the International
Atomic Energy Agency, the World Intellectual Property Organi-
zation, and the International Olympic Committee, and associa-
tions or societies focused on such narrow subjects as acrobatics or
the study of seaweed. Besides providing China a forum t'rom which
to express its views on various issues, membership in the 19 7 0s
and 1980s in increasing numbers of' international groups gave
Chinese foreign-affairs personnel wider knowledge and valuable
international experience.

It is notable that by the late 1980s Beijing had not sought formal
membership in several important international organizations
representative of Third World interests: the Group of' 77. the
Nonaligned Movement, and the Organization of Petroleum| Export-
ing Countries. Despite the emphasis China placed on Third World
relations, China's independent foreign policy and special position
as a somewhat atypical Third World nation made it seemn unlikely
in the late 1980s that China would seek more than observer status
in these groups.

By the second half'of the 1980s, China's part icipat ion In i iter-
national organizations reflected the two prinmary goals of its indepen-
dent foreign policy: furthering domestic economic development
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through Cooperation with the outside world and p)romoting peace
and stability by cultivating ties with other nations on an equal basis.
As expressed by Zhao Zivan g in a 1986 report to the National Pen-
pie's Congress, "China is a developing socialist country with at
p~opulationl ot'over I billion. We arc well aware of* our obligations
and responsibilities in the world. We will therefore continue to work
hard on both Fronts, domestic and international, to push forward
the socialist modernization of'our country and to nake greater con-
tributions to world peace and human progress."

In the 1 970s and I 980s, Chinese Foreign polic'\ Wats the s uL'ect
ot'numerous books and articles reflecting dliverse persp~ect ives and
disciplinary approaches. Excellent coverage includes A. Doak B~ar-
nett's Chinra andthr Vq7 ijr Pewers in7 Eas1.,;, , King C. Chen's China
and the Three W~orlds (which includes mnany relevant documents).
Wang Gungwu's China and the World sinlce 1949, Melvin Gurtov
and Byong-Moo Hwang's China unider Threat. Michael B. Yahuda's
China's Role in World .l/fairs. an(I Robert C. North's The Foreign 7
Retltions (1'China. Richard H. Solomon's chapter in The Chi'na Fac-
tor covecrs China's relations with many countries In addition to its
primary focus on U nitedl States-China relations. China and the Wobrld,
edited by Samnuel S. Kim, providies a comp)rehensive view, of' manl\
facets of Chinese foreign relations. Barnett's 5 /he Xaking, of F orign'
PoliCy in China is at pathbreaking study of a SUIb'Ct preCV1isly little
understood outside China.

The following periodicals oflten contain Informative orI anaflvti-
cal articles on Chinese foreign policy and relations with specific
counties? or regions: Asian Surcev. -Lsia Pacific Communnity. l,%aiccL

Cli ma Quarterly'. Current Hi'Story, 1-ar E astern FEonom Ic Rrr'uu.c Forei'4n
AffIuirs, Issues & Stiidu's. .Journal of Northeast -Ils'an .Sidj(x. Pacific .nftar%.
Problenis o /Communi'sm. lf'asliington Quarlerly, and WIorld Toda. (For
further Information and complete citations, see Bibliograph\..
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This crossbowman is one of tens of thousands of warriors buried to guard
Shi Huangdi. jund'r ofthe Qin dynast (221-2(17 B. C. ), in his afterlife.
7"he figure's weapon did not survive the two millennia under4round.



SWEEPING REFORMS IN CHINA'S legal system were an-
nounced at the Second Session of the Fifth National People's
Congress held in June and July 1979. New laws on courts,
procuratorates, crime, and trials were promulgated. The changes,
effective as of January 1, 1980, reflected the leadership's convic-
tion that if'economic modernization was to succeed, the people-
who had suffered through the humiliations, capricious arrests, and
massive civil disorders of the Cultural Revolution (1966-76)-had
to be assured that they no longer would be abused or incarcerated
on the basis of hearsay or arbitrary political pronouncements.

From the perspective of the leaders of the Chinese Communist
Party, moreover, codified laws and a strengthened legal system were
seen as important means of preventing a possible return of radical
policies and a repetition of the era when the Gang of Four ruled
by fiat and inconsistent party regulations. Aside from establishing
a legal code that would be more difficult for corrupt officials to
manipulate, the new laws made the courts responsible for apply-
ing all but minor sanctions and made the police answerable to the
courts. Procuratorates, which had iallen into disuse during the Cul-
tural Revolution, were reinstituted to prosecute criminal cases,
review court decisions, and investigate the legality of actions taken
by the police and other government organizations. A greater role
for the courts and independent investigations were expected to make
it more difficult to introduce politically colored testinmony into the
cou rt rooms.

Hard labor still was the most comnon form of punishment in
China in the 1980s. The penal system stressed reform rather than
retribution, and it was expected that productive labor would reduce
the penal institutions' cost to society. Even death sentences could
be stayed by two-year rel)rievc. If a prisoner was judged to have
reformed during that period, his or her sentence could be comn-
muted to lif'e or a fixed term at labor.

Neighborhood committees in the 1980s continued to be heavily
involved in law entorcement and mediation of disputes at the local
level. Among the enforeement procedures these committees used
to influence both thought and behavior were criticism and collec-
tive responsibility.

In the period between 1980 and 1987, important progress was
made in replacing the rule of men with the rule of law. Laws origi-
nally passed in 1979 and earlier were amended and augmented,
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and law institutes and university law departments that had bcen
closed during the Cultural Revolution were opened to train law-
yers and court personnel. It was only a beginning, but important
steps had been taken in developing a viable legal system and mak-
ing the government and the courts answerable to an objective
standard.

The Legal System
Imperial China

Contemporary social control is rooted in the Confucian past. The
teachings of Confucius have had an enduring effect on Chinese
life and have provided the basis for the social order through much
of the country's history. Confucians belie'ed in the fundamental
goodness of man and advocated rule by moral persuasion in accor-
dLancc with the concept of li (propriety), a set of generally accepted
social values or norms of behavior. Li was enforced by society rather
than by courts. Education was considered the key ingredient for
maintaining order, and codes of law were intended only to sup-
plemnent 1i, not to replace it (see The Hundred Schools of Thought,
ch. 1; Traditional Society and Culture, ch. 3).

Confucians held that codified law was inadequate to provide
meaningful guidance for the entire panorama of human activity.
but they were not against using laws to control the most unruly
elements in the society. The first criminal code was promulgated
sometime between 455 and 395 B.C. There were also civil statutes,
mostly concerned with land transactions.

Legalism, a competing school of thought during the Warring
States period (475-221 B.C.), maintained that man was by nature
evil and had to be controlled by strict rules of law and unilftom
justice. Legalist philosophy had its greatest impact during the first
imperial dynasty, the Qin (22 1-2(07 B.C.; see The Imperial Era,
ch. 1).

The Han dynasty (2(16 B.C.-A.D. 220) retained the basic legal
system established under the Qin but modified some of the harsher
aspects in line with the Confucian philosophy of social control based
on ethical and moral persuasion. Most legal proft'ssionals werc not
lawyers but generalists trained in philosophy and literature. The
local, classically trained, Confucian gentry played a crucial role
as arbiters and handled all but the most serious local disputes.

This basic legal philosophy remained in effect for most of the
imperial era. The criminal code was not comprehensive and oftein
not written down, which left magistrates great flexibility during
trials. The accused had no rights and relied on the mercy of the
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court; defendants were tortured to obtain confessions and often
served long jail terms while awaiting trial. A court appearance,
at minimum, resulted in loss of face, and the people were reluc-
tant and afraid to use the courts. Rulers did little to make the courts
more appealing, for if they stressed rule by law, they weakened
their own moral influence.

In the final years of the Qing dynasty (1644-1911), reform advo-
cates in the government implemented certain aspects of the modern-
ized Japanese legal system, itself originally based on German judicial
precedents (see The Hundred Days' Reform and the Aftermath,
ch. 1). These efforts were short-lived and largely ineffective.

The Republican Period

Following the overthrow of the Qing dynasty in 1911, China
came under the control of rival warlords and had no government
strong enough to establish a legal code to replace the Qing code.
Finally, in 1927, Chiang Kai-shek's Guomindang forces were able
to suppress the warlords and gain control of most of the country
(see Republican China, ch. 1). Established in Nan jing, the Guomin-
dang government attempted to develop Western-stvlc legal and
penal systems. Few of the Guomindang codes, however, were imple-
mented nationwide. Although government leaders were striving
for a Western-inspired system of codified law, the traditional
Chinese preference for collective social sanctions over impersonal
legalism hindered constitutional and legal developnmcnt. The spirit
of the new laws never penetrated to the grass-roots level or provided
hoped-for stability. Ideally, individuals were to be equal before the
law, but this premise proved to be more rhetorical than substan-
tive. In the end, most of' the new laws were discarded as the
Guomindang became preoccupied with fighting the Chinese Con-
munists and the invading Japanese.

Developments after 1949

Ideological Basis

According to Chinese communist ideology, the party controlled
the state and created and used the law to regulate the masses, realize
socialism, and suppress counterrevolutionaries. Since it was the
party's view that the law and legal institutions existed to support
party and state power, law often took the form of general princi-
ples and shifting policies rather than detailed and constant rules.
The Communists wrote laws in simple enough language that every
individual could understand and abide by them. Technical lan-
guage and strict legal procedures for the police and the courts were
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dispensed with so as to encourage greater popular appreciation of
the legal system.

Moreover, Mao Zedong maintained that revolution was con-
tinuous, and he opposed any legal system that would constrain it.
Whereas Western law stressed stability, Mao sought constant
change, emphasized the contradictions in society, and called for
relentless class struggle. In this milieu, the courts were instruments
for achieving political ends, and criminal law was used by the party
to conduct class struggle. The empha, is was shifting constantly,
and new "enemies" were often identified. Mao believed it unwise
to codify, a criminal law that later might restrain the party.

The Maoists wanted the administration of justice to be as decen-
tralized as possible in order to be consistent with the "mass line"
(see Glossary). Neighborhood committees and work units, super-
vised by local officials, used peer pressure to handle most legal
problems in consonance with current central pol iles. The police
and courts were left to handle only the most serious cases. In both
traditional and contemporary China, political and legal theory
tended to support such methods. Mao was unconcerned that a per-
son contesting the result of a group decision had nowhere to go
for redress.

After 1949 the party also greatly altered the character of the legal
profession. A number of law schools were closed, and most of' the
teachers were retired. Legal work was carried on byI a handful of
X~c0:arn-trained specialists and a large numrber of 'lgal cadres hastily
trained in China. From the beginning these two groups disagreed
over legal policy, and the development of the legal system reflected
their continuous debate over both form and substance.

The Western-trained specialists were Guomindang-era lawyers
who chose to cooperate with the Communists. Because they were
considered politically unreliable, the party Initially ignored most
of their arguments for a modern legal system. As the )950s
progressed, however, this group was instrumental in China's adop-
tion of a legal system based on the system of the Soviet Union.
In general, the specialists wanted codified law, enforced by a strict
Soviet-style legal bureaucracy. Without such procedures, they felt.
therc would be too much arbitrariness, and eventually the legal
system would become ineffective. Many of these specialists passed
from the scene when the Soviet model was abandoned in the late
1950s, but some became party members and gained influential
positions.

In the first thirty years of the people's Republic, the new legal
cadres-chosen more ftor their ideological convictions than legal
expertise-conducted the day-to-day legal work. These cadres
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favored the Maoist system of social and political control and
regarded themselves as supervisors of the masses who subscribed
to a common set of communist values. The new cadres saw this
common ideology as providing better overall direction than strict
legal controls could. They believed that China was too large to be
governed by any single set of tixed rules or a legal bureaucracy.
They preterred to administer justice by simplified directives tailored
to the needs of local communities so that the people (and the new
cadres) could participate fully in their implementation. As part of
this plan, the cadres organized "study groups" to familiarize every
citizen with current directives and circulars.

Most cultures agree that the purpose of criminal law is to con-
trol leviancv-the Chinese traditionally have sought to do so
through peer groups rather than through the courts. This practice
continued after 1949. Ideally, peers helped the deviant through criti-
cism or shuofu (persuading by talking). The stress was on educa-
ticn and rehabilitation (see Glossary), a policy linked to the
ConLucian and Maoist tenet that, with patience and persuasion.
a person can be reorimed.

Early Years of the People's Republic, 1949-53

In 1949 the Communists abolished all Guomindang laws and
judicial organs and established the Common Program, a statement
of national purposes adopted by a September 1949 session of the
Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference (see Glossary),
as a provisional constitution. Under the Common Program, 148
mainly experimental or provisional laws and regulations were
adopted to establish the new socialist rule. The niost important and
far-reaching of these laws dealt with marriage, land reform, coun-
terrevolutionaries, and corruption. A three-level, single-appeal court
system was established, and the Supreme People's Procuratoratc
and local people's procuratorates were instituted. The procurator-
ates were established to ensure that government organs at all levels,
persons in government service, and all citizens strictly observed
the Common Program and the policies, directives, laws, and decrees
of the people's government. They also were to investigate and prose-
cute counterrevolutionary and other criminal cases; to contest illegal
or improper judgments rendered by Judicial organs at every level:
and to investigate illegal measures taken by places of detention and
labor-reform organs anywhere in the country. They were to dis-
pose of cases submitted by citizens who were dissatisfied with th,
decision of 'no prosecution" made by the procuratorial organs
of lower levels and to intervene in important civil cases and adno in-
istrative legal actions affecting the national interest.
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The p)eriod 1949-52 "as one Or natioal integratin. which caIme
n the wake ofdcecades of dlju n i turmoil. and war. and i ndl ilu]

efforts to b~ring the div'erse elemniits of, a disrupted societ v into line
with the new political direction of the state. Ile land reform move-
mnent of 1949-51 wats accompanied, in 1950. by the movement to

SUpp)reSS c'ouniterev.olutionar-ies. In 1952 the vanfian ( tfirce anti-
lONIII ivetne opposedi corruptiion, waiste, and buireaucrat isinl, while
the( an fiv (' five anti'') mrovemnrt rallietd against briberyv tax eva-
sioni theft of state assets. cheating onl govern menlt Cont rats. and1
theft of state conomnic seerets. During this period, few cases were
brought to1 court (see The People's Republic of C h ina, ch. I ).
Instead, adninistrative agencies. espcially the police. COnducted
mlass trials dhiring w~hich large crowds of onlloi kers shouint ed aCCu -
sat iofs. H UtidreCdS of thou sands were eXCuted as, a result Of t hose
"'trials"' and many miore were sent to) prisonii or t( I labor (amips.
InI the relatively fewv eases that wvere tried in fhrinal cortrs. it was
difficult to discernI'l what laws were used ats at basis for the judgment.

In 1952 the auithor-ities launched at nat iontvvdc judicial rc'hi
iuIIMC'ill '"to retify andc purify the people's judicial oig anls at
ev'er icvl\'(l p~olitically, organizationally, and ideo'(loigicallyv and toi
str(engthen the par-ty's leadership of juclicial wvoirk.'' ( uonindan g-
('ra .1udges wereC 1)urgedt I rom the cou rts5. and thiose who I remlained.

having been tacitly eleare d of charges of ''fagrant coi ievolu-
ion'' antI sworn to uphold the mnass line in jud icial \vi rk. corntinued

to press~ fcr a More reCgUlarizt'd Sovi('t-myt 'c,' al system. Them,(

.judges were coinfident that the Mass nIOveiiwnlI ishor-tly woiuld end
'Ind that the COIinuI-nist-run11 governmrrent evenitually would see that
it nCeeC t' aMore forml iUciieial sittire. 1Indeed, at the inst iga-
tion of' the legal specialists, in 1953 the state began to pronuilgatc
se'parate crmmi nal laws.

The Lqual System under the 1954 State Constitution

The state const itti on pronulgatedi inl Septc'iblxr 1954 aittempted
to set down in legal formn the centiral tasks of' het count iv inl the
transitiomn period of the mnid-1I950s and to) regulate' ( ilna's stridels
toward socialisiii, T'he State( coinstituition provide'dl lie framnework
of aI le'gal system moth liko' that inl effect inl the Soviet Union froml
1921 to 1928. Mluch of the Soviet legal coide w\as ttaiisLitet inltl
C hinese, and Sovie lega cxo' rs h'lpe riwijc it to suit ( finesc
ionitions.

'l'he I1954 state constituitionr gave (te Standinfg (ou (innitt('t' if the
National People's ( ongrc'ss the jliiwt' to afppoint muo linis

jililial petrsoinne'l and toi e'nact legal coidets. Thie state (inst ititit iiii

pictc(tolf ilillivitduals 1:11111 arTCs andc deitent ion unle1ss apfprllveo
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by- tire p)(opc' s procu catorates., andl it granteUd citizens freedo (10&o

speech. corr~espondlence , (f'ifl( nst rationl, all(l religiouIS blef'c.

Citizens could1( vote and (olid run for election, I hey allso acqulired

the right to an education, work, rest, material assistance in old age.

aln(he abili ty to lodge comflplain ts with stare agenlcies. Each citizen
wvas grante( the -i gh t to a puWW i trial anid t)offier a (lelens aicleol

ay 't people's lawyer.' C it izens wecre grantedl e(iualir \' l)ehFe1- the
lawv. and w"omn1 were guaranteed eq1 ual legal rights. U nder the(

1954 state const it ut i. kmal procu ratorates that had er recpon -
sible 1)0th to the prowuratoate at the next higher level anld to the

,government at r he correspondling level were responsible only to the

pr0C a~rt the nethigher level. Tlechnicallyvt. juiir
beam )(U in idepe'ndet an th Sulmimct Peol~le 5 Ch~ t]t becamen the

highest jud~icial organ of' the stalte'.
Addi tionallyv . law codification coImmiission wais set L1 to (tr'ait

lie first criminal code of rhe P~eoples Republic and to describe
crimiinal liab~ility iii derail. A set of rules fir rhe proper co~nducit
flow p01 ic andl kudicial pesonel was establi shed, and it became
the " political task" of the courts to dletermjine what wvas or w as
not anl (If ense. A ciinal law, at code (Ilcr'ininal p~r(cedulre'(. and
;I (1'i i oe -re oirattt'c. but nome o)1 these were enacted until

twett-fivec years later.

71 co1pe wvitl i h anticipatedl need Im- more lawvyers, law schools5
cxJpanded and r'evamplled their curricula. A large '(11rantity of, legal
boIoks andi J011rnals realj)l)earecl for use by litw, studlents. Althloughl

il lawyers w('l'( supposed('( to be0 (conversantr in the( con -ii('it ideo1 logy,

I natny dleveloped into ''legal specialists-' with more conce rn h If the
lwthen for ileologv. Although this viewpoint wvould be c(en] lc

rhi 1 957 wvhen the Soviet -st vle legal system was rejcted. inl 1954
tt appareol that China had taken at fir'st step towardl air orderly
admliitisr rat ion oIf* justice.

Between 1954 ando 1957 . much effort wvas exp~endedl to make r lie
legal systetm w(Ir'k, but the underlying ((iflict between the( specialists

and l the cadlres, whvlo were mlore coIncerned abou nt idcle(I g. th;1 thr rle

legal system,. remainedl. By 1956 the situatioIn ha(I pl)lirizA. I ill

spe(cial ist s argued that the peruid (If intense ( lass struggle wvas o~ver
,ind that aill peCop)Cle shold HlIw be conrsidleredl ('ual before thec law\
aln(l thre state c(Iistlttion. '[he cadrs',5 oil the (Ile'handI. oIitcr]ld(d
hat (lass struggle w ou Id never cr11 arid that separate starndard"Is

should be1 applliedl to (lass ('nerllies. They saw the specialists as
obfstrutinrg tilt, revllltilln-tring tlo stibV('rt Ille new state' ai]ld
re'store the rights (If (11( (lass eneielis.

fin 1956 Mao peiso~rlly launched a mlass rimIIcniilt uirdl(r the
claissical sloganl ''I t a hundlredl flowers lolli let the huindred
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schools of thought contend" (see The Transition to Socialisml,
1953-57, ch. 1; Policy Toward Inellcctuals, ch. 4). His essav "On
the Correct Handling of Contradictions among the People, pub-
lished in early 1957, encouraged people to vent their criticisms as
long as they were "constructive" ("among the people') rather than
"hateful and destructive' ("between the enlemly and ourselves").
Mao was anxious to defuse the potential fOr a backlash against coin-
munist rule such as had occurred in Hungary and Poland.

The legal specialists were among the most vociferous critics of
party and government policies. They complained that there weretoo few laws and that the National People's Congress was slow in

enacting laws already drafted. They fet that legal institutions were
maturing too slowly and that the poorly qualified cadres were
obstructing the work of these institutions to suit their own )oliti-

cal ends. The legal experts also spoke out against those. especially
party members, who thought themselves above the law.

By August 1957 the criticisms of party and state policies were
too broad and penetrating to be ignored. MNkao and his supporters
labeled the critics 'rightists" and launched a campaign against
them. Among the first victims of the Anti-Rightist Campaign were
the specialists and their legal system. Mao objected to this system
for several reasons-among them, his views that the Soviet model
was coo Westernized 6hr China and that thc Judicial system was
too constraining.

The specialists' proposals fOr a judiciary free f'roit party and
political interference were denounced and ridiculed. lao did not
want a judiciary that stood as an impartial arbiter between the party
and anyone else. The principle of presumption of innocence was
spurned, as was the notion that the law always should act "'in the
interest of the state and the people" rather than the party.

Many specialists were transt'rred to non judicial jobs anl replaced

by party cadres. All codification commissions stot)ped work, and
no new laws were drafted. The number of law schools dropped
sharply as most universities shifted their curriculum to more politi-
call>' acceptable subjects. Later, during the Cuhural Revolution
(1966-76, see Glossary), almost all the remaining law schools were
closed.

With the Anti-Rightist Campaign of mid-1957 and the Great
Leap Forward (1958-60; see Glossary), a new mass line emerged.
The Anti-Rightist Campaign halted the trend toward legal proles-
sionalism, which was seen as a threat to party control. The party
leadership resolutely declared its power absolute in legal matters.
The (Great ILeap Forward sought to rekindle rcvolutionarv spirit
among the people. 'I'he mass line, as it aft'citd pil)1ic order,
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advocated turning an increasing amount of control and judicial
authority over to the masses. This meant greater involvement and
authority for the neighborhood committees and grass-roots mass
organizations.

The Anti-Rightist Campaign put an end to efforts that would
have brought about some degree of'judicial autonomy and safe-
guards for the accused, and the country moved toward police domni-
nation. By 1958 the police were empowered to impose sanctions
as they saw fit. The party gave low priority to the courts, and, as
many judicial functions were turned over to local administrative
officials, few qualified people chose to stav with the still-operating
courts. The number of public trials decreased, and by the carl
1960s the court system had become mostly inactive. One unex-
pected by-product of the shift from formal legal organs to local
administrative control was that criminal sentences became milder.
Persons found guilty of grand theft, rape. or manslaughter were
sentenced to only three to five years' imprisonment, and the death
penalty rarely was imposed.

During the Great Leap Forward, the number of arrests, prose-
cutions, and convictions increased as the police (lispensecd justice
"on the spot" for even minor offenses. Still, the excesses of the
Great Leap Forward were milder than those of the 1949-52 period.
when many of those arrested were summarily executed. Persons
found guilty during the Great Leap Forward were regarded as
educable. After 1960, during a brief period of ascendancy of the
political moderates, there was some emphasis on reb uilding the
judicial sector, but the Cultural Revolution nullified most of the
progress that had been made under the 1954 state constitution.

The Legal System under the 1975 State Constitution

The state constitution adopted in January 1975 overwhelminIgly
drew its inspiration from Mao Zedong Thought. It stressedt party
leadership and reduced the power of the National People's Con-
gress. The streamlined document (30 articles compared with 106
in 1954) reduced even further the constitutional restraints on the
Maoists. The sole article in the new state constitution that pertained
to judicial authority eliminated the procuratorate and trans ferred
its functions and powers to the police. The marked increase in police
power suited the radical leaders in the part\, hierarchy who wanted
public security forces to have the power to arrest without having
to go through other judicial organs.

The National People's Congress theoretically was still empowered
to enact laws, select and reject state officials, and dcireel lie judi ciary.
The party, however, was the ultimate arbiter, and tw Supren i
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People's Court was no longer designated the highest judicial body
in the land but was only mentioned in passing as one of the courts
exercising judicial authority.

Equality before the law, a provision of the 1954 state constitu-
tion, was eliminated. Moreover, people no longer had the right
to engage in scientific research or literary or artistic creation nor
the freedom to change residences. Some new rights were added,
including the freedom to propagate atheism and to practice religion.
Citizens also gained the "tour big rights": the right to speak out
freely, air views fully, hold great debates, and write big-character
posters (see Glossary). These "new" forms of socialist revolution
along with the right to strike were examples of radical political
activism popularized during the Cultural Revolution that were
revoked in 1979 (see The Government, ch. 10).

"Socialist legality" under the 1975 state constitution was charac-
terized by instant, arbitrary arrest. Impromptu trials were con-
ducted either by a police officer on the spot, by a revolutionary
committee (the local government body established during the Cul-
tural Revolution decade), or by a mob. Spur-of-the-moment cir-
culars and party regulations continued to take the place of a code
of criminal law or judicial procedure. For example, during demon-
strations in Beijing's Tiananmen Square in early 1976, three
demonstrators were seized by police and accused of being coun-
tvrrevolutionaries in support of l)eng Xiaoping. The three were
"tried" by the inasses" during a two-hour ' struggle iietig."
a session where thousands of onlookers shouted their accusations.
Alter this "trial," during which the accused were torbidden to offer
a defiense (even if they had wishd to), the three were sentenced
to an unspecified number of years in a labor cam p. In contrast
to the milder sentences of the 1957 period, sentencing under the
state constitution of 1975 was severe. Death sentences were handed
down frequently for -creating mass panic." burglary, rape, and
looting.

Following the death of Mao in September 1976 and the arrest
of the Gang of Four (see Glossary) less than a month later, the
government took its first steps to set aside the 1975 state constitu-
tion and restore the pre-Cultural Revolution legal system. In janu-
arv 1977 Premier Hua Guofeng directed legal experts to 1)cgini
rebuilding judicial institutions in the spirit of the 1954 sttie con-
stitution. The Chinese press began to carry stories about the vir-
tues of the 1954 document and the (ang of Four's abuse of it. Later
in the year, Hua announced that China had eight important tasks
to fhlfill, aimong them the reconstruction of tortual legal institutions.

l)uring the fall of 1977, the People's Liberation Ariny (PI.A)
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A policeman directs rush-hour traflic in Being.
The slogan reads ''Pay' attention to Safety,."

Courtesy Robert L. 14"orden

and militia began turning over the responsibility fbr public security
to the civilian sector. judicial and public security workers held meet-
ings to seek ways "to strengthen the building of the legal
forces . ..and socialist legal systems." A theoretical study group
from the Supreme People's Court affirmed that the courts and the
public security organs were solely responsible for maintaining public
order, and they called on the people to accept the views of superior
authorities.

The government set out to reorganize completely all judicial
procedures and establish codes of criminal law and judicial proce-
dure as quickly as possible. Law schools were reopened, profes-
sors were rehired to staff them, and legal books and journals
reappeared. By the end of 1977, the legal system and the courts
reportedly were stronger than at any' time since the 1954-56 period.

Return to Socialist Legality
Developments under the 1978 State Constitution

A new constitution intended to provide a structural basis for the
return to socialist legality was adopted at the Fifth National Peo-
plh's Congress in March 1978. Legal reform was deemed essen-
tial not only to prevent a return to power of the radicals but also
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to provide the legal structure for the economic development of the
country envisioned by the party leadership.

The 1978 state constitution reaffirmed the principle-deleted in
the 1975 state constitution-of' the equality of all citizens befire
the law. It guaranteed the right to a public trial, except in cases
involving national security, sex offenses, or minors, and reaffirmed
a citizen's right to offer a deftense-also omitted in 1975.

The National People's Congress called for new criminal,
procedural, civil, and economic codes as quickly as possible, using
the new state constitution as a guide. The delegates quoted Mao
as having said in 1962 that "we not only need a criminal code but
also a civil code," and they invoked Mao's authority against those
who viewed regularizing the legal system as counterrevolutionary.

In November 1978 the Law Institute of the Chinese Academy
of Social Sciences, working in conjunction with the Legal Affairs
Commission of the National People's Congress proposed strength-
ening the socialist legal system, which, it explained, was based on
democracy, socialist principles, and the worker-peasant alliance.
The institute added that the system should be formtilated, enforced,
and used by the people f'or economic development and against
groups such as the Gang of Four. The 1978 state constitution gave
the National People's Congress sole authority to interpret, promul-
gate, and change laws. It also reestablished the people's procurator-
ates and made them responsible both to the procuratorate at the
next higher level and to the people's government at the sane level.
as they had b-en before 1954.

In mid-1979 China promulgated a series of new statutes that
included the country's first criminal law, the first criminal proce-
dure law, and updated laws on courts and procuratorates. Exten-
sive preparations preceded the announcements. Beginning in earl'
1979, for exafple, the media hosted debates on subjects such as
judicial independence, presumption of innocence, and equality of
all citizens before the law. A national conference of procuratorates
in January 1979 stressed the need tor thorough investigations in
all cases and respect for evidence. The participants in the confer-

tnce warned that extorted confessions would no longer be accepted
and that the police could not make arrests without procuratorate
al)proval. If circuinstances did not permit prior approval, the
approval had to he obtained after the fact or the detainee had to
be released.

Judicial work conferences were held throughout China to make
recommendations to the National People's Congress concerning

an independent judiciary. According to the recominendations.

Chin'se courts in the future would base their judgments Oin the
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law, while continuing to "work under unified leadership of the local
party committees." In short, party policy no longer would be the
equivalent of the law, but judicial independence in China could
still be modified by party guidance.

Peng Zhen, director of 'e Legal Affairs Commission and active
in the reform effbrts of the early 1960s, announc-d the new laws
in June 1979 and had them published shortly thereafter. Accord-
ing to Peng's announcement, the laws were based on 1954 and 1963
drafts and provided a foundation for the socialist legal system and,
ultimately, social democracy. He affirmed that the judiciary would
be independent and subject only to the law; that all individuals,
no matter how senior, would be equal before the law: and that party'
members and cadres would have to forego special treatment and
set an example for the people. In November 1979 Peng was
appointed secretary general of the Standing Committee (If the Fifth
National People's Congress, a position from which he could con-
trol the reconstruction of the legal system.

Among the laws app)roved by the Second Session of the Fifth
National People's Congress to take effect January 1, 1980, was the
Organic Law of the Local People's Congresses and the Local Peo-
ple's Governments. The revolutionary committees, which had
assumed judicial authority in the 1967-76 period, were eliminated:
their authority was assumed by local people's governments, and
judicial responsibility was returned to the appropriate courts.

The Electoral Law for the National People's Congress and Local
People's Congresses, also to take efl'ct January 1, 1980. provided
tor the direct election of some procurators and judges. The Organic
Law of the People's Courts was designed to create a more orderly
environment and to assure the people that the chaotic years of the
Cultural Revolution, with no courts and no legal guarantees, were
over. The law, a revised version of 1954 drafts, guaranteed the
accused equality betore the law regardless of race, nationality, sex,

social background, or religious beliefs and gave people the right
to a lawyer. In certain cases, the lawyer would be court-appointed.
The law called for independence of the judiciary from political
interference. Courts were free to establish judicial committees to
assist them in di ficuhIt cases, and there were provisions Ior citizens
to be elected as assessors to participate with julges in adjudicating
cases. The local language was to be the medium for conducting

,-ort proceedings and writing court decisions. Cases involving the
death penalty were to be reviewed by the Supreme People s Court,
and all defeindants were entitled to appeal to the next higher court.

The Organic law of the People's Procuratorates, an amended
version of a 1954 law, made procurators responsible for supervising
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law enforcement by the police, courts, and administrative agen-

cies. The procuratorate was linked to China's past in that it func-

tioned like the censorial system of imperial China. It served as the

eyes and cars of the government, just as the censorial system was

the watchdog for the emperor.
The procurators were elected by local people's congresses and

approved ly the next higher procuratorial level to handle only crimi-

nal cases. The independence of the procuratorates was constitu-

tionally guaranteed. Still, their responsibilities were diflicult,

especially in any case involving a high part, official. AccordiiiA

to the new law, procuratorates at all levels had to establish

procuratorial committees, practice democratic centralism (see Glos-

sary), and make decisions through discussion. Ideally, a procurator-

ate at a lower level would be led, rather than diciated to. by one

at the next higher level. Each procuratorate was responsible to the

standing committee of the people's congress at the corresponding

level.
The 1980 Criminal Law was intended to protect state property

as well as the personal and property rights of citizens against unlaw-

ful infringement by any person or institution. It saf'guaided the

fundamental rights stipulated in the 1978 state constitution and

prescribed penalties for counterrevolutionary activities (crimes

against the state) and other criminal oftnses. Prevention of crime

and rehabilitation through education (taking into account actual

conditions in China in 1979) were stressed. Illegal incarcerations,

fabrications, prosecutions, and intimidation were forbidden, but

the provisions of the law did not apply retroactively.

The Criminal Law contained a provision prohibiting the crimi-

nal prosecution of'a person who had "reactionary," that is, anti-

party, ideas but who had committed no "reactionary" actions. As

Peng Zhen pointed out in late 1979, because - most contradictions

were among the people," involving constructive criticism not

antagonistic to the party or state, punishment was inappropriate

(see Policy Toward Intellectuals, ch. 4). As in some other areas

of the law, the actual judicial disposition appeared at times to be

at variance with this particular principle.

The law defined criminal acts and distinguished betwcen actual

crimes and accidents. It also established a statute of limitations both

to demonstrate the "humanitarian spirit" of the penal code and

to permit law enforcement officials to concentrate on crimes for

which evidence was still available. The law retained the important

legal principle of analogy, according to which acts not specifically

defined might be considered crimes. Criminal charges could not

be brought unless there was evidence that a crime had been
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committed; the sole basis for prosecution was verifiablh evidence.
The law also defined basic understandable rules of evidence. The
death penalty could be imposed for flagrant counterrevolutionarv
acts and for homicide, arson, criminal intent in causing explosions,
and other offenses of this nature. The 1983 revision of the law con-
siderably increased the number of offenses punishable by the death
penalty.

The Law on Criminal Procedure was promulgated to reform
judicial procedures in enforcing the Criminal Law. It was designed
to educate citizens, establish judicial jurisdictions. and streamline

judicial appeal and review. The law described the relationship
between public security organs (investigations and provisional
apprehensions), the procuratorates (arrest approvals, possible procu-
ratorial investigations, prosecutions, and supervision of the police
and penal institutions), and the courts (trials and sentencing). It
also guaranteed the accused the right to make a defense at a pub-
lic trial with an advocate present.

The public security organs, procuratorates, and courts had to
base their judgments on veritied evidence using the law as a inca-
sure. There were strict time limits on court and police actions to
prevent overly lengthy detention.

Legal Reforms in the 1982 State Constitution

In late 1982 the National People's Congress adopted a new state
constitution, which was still in effect in mid-1987 (see Constitu-
tional Framework, ch. 10). The 1982 State Constitution incorpo-
rates many provisions of the laws passed since 1978 and
distinguishes between the functions of the state and of the party,
mandating that "no organization or individual may enjoy the
privilege of being above the Constitution and the law'" (Article 5).
This article has been interpreted by Chinese observers to include
party leaders. The State Constitution also delineates the fundamen-
tal rights and duties of citizens, including protection from deta-
mation of character, illegal arrest or detention, and unlawtul search.

The National People's Congress and the local people's congresses
continued to enact legislation to meet the juridical and other needs
of their jurisdictions. The draft iLaw on Civil Procedure, in I.tc
from October 1982, provides guidelines Ior hearing civil caste,.
These cases constitute the majority of lawsuits in Ciina, andI in
the 1980s the number was growing rapidly. In some of the lower
courts almost all cases were civil.

A major problem in implementing new criminal and civil laws
was a critical lack of trained legal personnel. In August 198(0 tlie
Standing Conmittee of' the National Peoplnssg had '()ight
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to remedy this shortage by passing the Provisional Act on Law-
vers of the People's Republic of China, which took eflect onlJanu-
ary 1, 1982. Before the law went into effect, there were onIv 1,300
legal advisory offices and 4,800 lawyers in China. By mid-1983
the number had increased to 2,300 legal advisory offices staffed
by more than 12,00) lawyers (approximately 8,600 full time and
3,500 part time). To meet the growing demand tOr lawyers, law
institutes and university law departments that had been closed dur-
ing the Cultural Revolution were reopened, and additional ones
were established. By mid-1985 approximately 3,000 lawyers per
year were graduating from the 5 legal institutes and 31 university
law departments located throughout the country.

The law also established legal advisory offices at every level of
government and established the duties, rights, and qualifications
of lawyers. Any Chinese citizen with the right to vote who has passed
a professional competency test after formal training or after two
to three years of experience in legal work can qualify as a lawyer.
Lawyers are expected to act as legal advisers to government and
nongovernment organizations and as both public and private liti-
gants in civil suits, to detend the accused in criminal cases on request
of the defendant or upon assignment of the court, and to offer legal
advice at a nominal charge to anyone requesting it. The 1982 law
guarantees that in carrying out these duties lawyers will be per-
mitted to meet and to correspond with their clients without inter-
fcrence from any organization or in(ividual. The law secins to have
had a positive effect. Although there was a scrious shortagc of law-
vers and great disparity in professional competence aimong those
practicing, China in the mid-1980s was making progress in develop-
ing a corps of lawyers to meet its legal needs.

Court Structure and Process
Between the Anti-Rightist Campaign of ' 1957 and the legal

reforms of 1979, the courts-viewed bv the leftists as troublesome
and unreliable-played only a small role in the judicial systcn.
Most of their functions were handled by other party or govern-
ment organs. In 1979, however, the National Peoplc's Congress
began the process of restoring the judicial systeln. The world was
able to see an early example of this reinstitutdt system in action
in the showcase trial of the Gang of Four and six other mmers
of the "in-J iang clique" from November 1980 (,aniaiy 1981

(see China and the Four Modernizations. 1979-82, ch. I). 'he
trial, which was publicized to show that China had restored a legIal
system that made all citizens equal before the law, actually appearcd
to nianv foreign obsercrs to hc more ia political than a legal cXarciSc.
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Nevertheless, it was intended to show that China was committed
to restoring a judicial system.

The Ministry of lustice, abolished in 1959, was reestablished
under the 1979 legal reforms to administer the newly restored
judicial system. With the support of local judicial departments and
bureaus, the ministry was charged with supervising personnel
management, training, and funding for the courts and associated
organizations and was given responsibility for overseeing legal
research and exchanges with foreign judicial bodies.

The 1980 Organic Law of the People's Courts (revised in 198:3)
and the 1982 State Constitution established four levels of courts
in the general administrative structure. Judges are elected or
appointed by people's congresses at the corresponding levels to serve
a maximum of two five-year terms. Most trials are administered
liv a collegial bench made up of one to three judges and three to
five assessors. Assessors, according to the State Constitution, are
elected by local residents or people's congresses from among citizens
over twenty-three years of age with political rights or are appointed
by the court for their expertise. Trials are conducted in an inquisi-
torial manner, in which both judges and assessors play an active
part in the questioning of all witnesses. (This contrasts with the
Western adversarial system, in which the judge is meant to be an
impartial referee between two contending attorneys.) After the} udge
and assessors rule on a case. they pass sentence. An aggrieved party
tan appeal to the next higher court.

'Ihe Organic Law of the People's Courts requires that adjudi-
cation committees be established for courts at every level. The com-
mittees usually are made up of the president, vice presidents, chief
judges, and associate chief judges of the court, who are appointed
and removed by the standing committees of the people's congresses
at the corresponding level. The adjudication conntteces arc charged
with reviewing major cases to find errors in determination of facts
or application of law and to determine if a chief judge should wit Ih-
draw I'ron a case. If a case is submitted to the adjfudicaltm con M-
mittee, the court is bound by its decision. Ihe Supreme pleople's
Court stands at the apex of the judicial structure (see fig. 20).
Located in Bci.ing, it has ju risdict ioll over all lowcr and special
courts, for which it serves as the ultitnate appellate court. It is
directly responsible to the National People's (ongress Standing
Committee, which elects the court president (see 'l'heJudiciarv,

clh. 10).
China also has special military, railroad transport. water ticals-

port, and f()restrv courts. These COtlIts hear cases of i(u1111lITfr(hlt-

tonarv activity, plundering, Ibrilher', sabotage. or indiferencet
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PEOPLE'S COURT SYSTEM' PEOPLE*S PROCURATORATES 2

CENTRAL SPEEPOESSUPREME PEOPLE'S
GOVERNMENT CRTPROCUPATORATE

LEVEL

RENH BNCH BENCH FOTHER

PROVINCIAL SPECIAL PEOPLE'S SPECIAL
LEVEL CORSPROCURATORATES

HIIERP EO Pt S7PEOPLES COURTS PROCLIRATORATES

IBENCH BEC BN

DIVISIN.AL ""1" 1
PEOPLE'S COURTS PRIOCURATORATES

B2E B.EN.CH BEN L=

BA IC PEOPLE'S
COUNTY PEOPLES COURTS PROCURATORATES

LEVEL

TOWNSHIP IPEOPLES MEDIATION 
MLTR TE

LEVEL I COMMITTEES

1 Oroanization of a Oeooles court:
President., vce presidents, presiding judges, deputy presiding judges, judges.
judicial committees, pople's assessors, marshals, legal-medical experts, interpreters.

an baifts.
Cmnents at a People's court in session:

Collegial bench ot judges and assessors, public prosecstor, detense lawyer
or publicly appointed defender, and defendant,

2 
Organization Of a PopleI's Drocuratorale:
Chief procurator, procuratrs. departments for economic cases end tor
criminal cases. and otners as neede..

IFiiyurt' 20. On,'anizatiw of tiw 14'up/c 'x Court ni d Prol( .% I'rcw rato; -
(11ev,19/

duty that re-Sult in severe damage to military laeIilitivs, vwork units,

or government property or threaten the safety of Soldiers or wvorkers.
NMilitary c-Iourts make tip the largest grouIJ 01'Sl)Ci;l CAorls antd

rv all1 treason and espionage eases. Although they are indepenl-
denrt of'civilian cou rts and di reet]-,, subordinate to the NI Inist rv of
National Defense, mxil itary court dJeeisions are reviewed I)\ the
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Stiprt'nie lPcolies Court. SpecAl miliary cours were Airs t'Sal)-
lished in 195-1 to lpr)ttcl Ohe sp~cuial iteresis of' ull coiiinianldcrs.

poiical 'ommliiisars. and soltlit'rs. butt th('\ ceased to 11lnction (fll--
ing, the Ctlttt cal RCVA16011.f Ciia''(outs and Jpi'(ctliatoi'awt'

Were reCinStitto wd in October 1979. antI open mil itary trials rcsumt't
ill I )elcbr of' thatt year.

Law Enforcement
-%ii t''d('tsit ptiblt secu ri ty svyt tin and] a variety of t'n l rce-

Inlift pr'ocedIures mIainI)tai ned order in China in 1987. Along with

tln' (SIti'S and] procu('tii'a~tes. tht' cotintry's Judicial and public
secti ny agenicies i ncldde~ the N infi str v of' Pub~lic Secu rlti t\ and I 1he

M i nistry o f, State Secu c1ity, with the(ir- descenidi ng hierar-chy, f

II (lepl-itnients. bureaus. Nutlbtircalls, and stationls.

Pre-Qin to 1949

H ove-r iuch the public scuiri iv system11 Ilay hat' )eeni infl-
entetl by ctnitnunlist ideology and practice, it reCiiiainetl rootttl
tlireeily inl the traditional C hinitso concept oI* government1cial con)I-

(vol 11=0 liu n iposed colleT iv'i'esp sibili t . Lyvel inl lte pl-
l penal era, a systen) wais prtiposetl to organlize lte pt'oplt into

. Igi'oups ()I atmiiilics whlich woultd be mu11tually respowisible flor ea(ch
ot it's go( od behavior and sharte tach other,'s li ishinenits . Thlc

(,in (221 -207 W. .) anti H]an (20 B.C. .1) 220) dynastits matde
tis( of te concept. and~ the Song tlvnastv (960-1279) institutional-
izd it on a nationwiW basis in the bao jia ( tithiiig) y-slin. It C11ai 11

the organization ot'i'unilv households into group1 s of' ttll. tach unlit
eitig organized successively into at lai'tr un1it up to thec cotlitie:.

level of, administration. Fach famlily sent a re 1 )re(sentlativt' to the
mnonthly meceting of' its uinit, and each tilii elected at lt'ahr to)
re-present it at thi' nt'xt hight'r letl.Sitice tlit lic'il of tath 1unit

~ responsible to tdit next hiighe'r l\ t'l for lit', (oiitlct oi all mni-
bei's of, his unlit. tlit SNvstt'm svi'vetlias anl txtclnsionl oft lit' cenitral
g we rn n(nt . Evt'ntulV, each grinip of fan ilh' also was l itmrt'd

lo ItIrnlisli menC to serve in) the mnilitia. Baa jia. whit h altt'rnlatt'l
floutiisbcd( or langtiished undt'i later rtlt'rs anid tistiall\, t'istcd'(l ioit'
in theory than itn pacict'. was rt'iittoidtu r inig lte ( itui (V inasty
I1-t4- 1911).

Ihiring thek (.ing per-ioth the( people's avt'rsioni to legalii proce'
(Ii''S atid theC 1-11lei'' l re tne's foir sociatllv and collectki(Al
ittipuiscd sanctions cotiitt't. 'I'e~chnicallv. tht' tlaqisi'ate w\as to
heat' even1 mlinor ctinliial casvs but local t'ld('ts aiid viage headcrs
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Illorc iiflJ)iaft vvork ad Saing. Illc g))vcrnrt111lt cXpnclc.'li

;)Copic prcflrrud tIi dIc1( Ittattis it this wav\ ou)tsidItllc itilijidlt-
ing coutrt SV'Stliii

(Itt initjtrial il inlciicdt~ it) 161riation (d rimrial aid gioujlps (di

trol th Qiig ureucrcy rganizcd mass Icc irs Ithat stressedi
the (ofiucian pilintit ofobirnte St111 amrONtir taditonal formi
ott policing \\ais tl appointintItt til1SotS to inlVCStigaltC COrTUip-
tio)t nd Ittiimisconduct i)up t ltt highecst 1c\(Is ot £ovu(tintifll IDningt

iI 1932 C Itan. l~INItek C ;tntiincloing gonitltit iiistitttc
l11ct o)) a sv~ttiti. Iii ite( C lotii(ind tg's lvits(( /11 /m0 s\stctit in

adition lto rural (hina iwte. t iecv ll wo it \filag( was import rx wihi
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Mutual responsibility. They also retained the concept of'sell-defense
f'orces. Communist control, however, exceeded that of' bao jia or
any other traditional system and extended into -virtually every house-
hold. Under communist rule, the family was not considered an
ellective control mechanism. To achieve near-total control, a large
nlu mber of* administrative agencies and social organizations were
estalblishedl or adapted. Police fbOrces resembling the Soviet police
in organization, power, and activities were organized with the aid
of* Soviet advisers.

From 1949 to 19,53, the newly established government of the Peo-
ple's Replilc made use of' the PLA, militia units made up of'
demobilized soldiers and other civilians, the police, and loyal citizens
to put down resistance and establish order. Rem nants of the Goo-
nindang armed forces remained in p)ockets on the mainland, and
communist efforts to entorce tax laws and agricultural rules pro-
voked disturbances and riots. Extending responsibility f'Or public
order to include the police. military, and citizenry proved to be
at highly effective arrangement, and thie concept \was %Writ ten into
the (itnn n Program that precded the 1954 state co nst itution.

The P1 A and the imil it ia cont inued to share respoIn sibili ty for
Internal security and publi io 1rder Under the 19,54 state c-onst ill!-
ion. Tlhe P1 As involvemecit in Internal affairs was most eXten -

SIVe (luring the ore turbulent perio ol(f'thli Cultural R ev-olo i)T
( see Tht' Cul~toural Revof ot ion D ecade, I966-76. (,b. I ) . MIao

/ed cig 1 eroe vI r that the( plic1) semi ri t v oiiof0( wer l Ot-

Ing prciseWly thliprtyv leaders he wivshled to purtge (Ii recteof vourthi-
fi I Red (;uaixls to c'rush the poill(,(, courtis, and poico rot oraItes as
well. T[he no inistcr oI' pub1)1icuiy CIM , uo Ru iqin g (\\w11) oncu r-
renit l Served as the( chief, of, st all of, the( P1 A ). wast 1)0rigedl s( i(l
16 1f 'wed by heads (f' the( coort-S aMid pro lenrato rates.

Initially, the mili1taiv t tied to retin UtoiiVolVedl. Bitll M a lio>
ooliCs, the PLA\ .110 wioild oiioe beetiI (old to sLipplOrt (actually
to iicquiesc (o) the Red ( Uards, tiovedl In to qJueHll( chaos that
Mao had inspirecd. 'I'lie PL~A grLlia to elItiii c rt
finct ions bv establishings Iiilitairv onto nItiltcs to replace the
goverroieici burcam 1-;Io v. Ruvolotioriarv coiIlliniteswi 1i)

ais jl-ooviiliialfo'xcl and local adituiiiisiitl\( (ltg~ii)s. tisoiollv \\itli
a PLA .\ d c ll nofro.0( oioler, griiiliiciiLf lB Ile 'miti-
icir of I 168 the( Rud ( oaooos weobeit disl itifO'l anl IMoss tr"il'

W ii nlicly ll111 M f 'lla" fio,iofo',f 11 proll \ Ill(iuco. hco noI,-
lix ,,.,'iii n)i'. IfIoroIo If oofiila sltlol bv11 '.00 mi lin crI 111ioi. 1h-

(1 it , (i 1oiiiitt\ . hut It hadl~f iooofo of ci frtl II to to \l)p il oof 1 (Ilr
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officers, A poilicyv (ifeniency toward most former oificials evolvedl,
and sonic public security cadres returned to work. The PLA also
recruited Inexperienced people to form auxiliary police units. These
units were mass organizations with a variety of' names reflecting
their factional orientation. Perhaps the best known unit wVas the
"Attack with Reason, Def'nd with Force Corps- named for the
militant slogan of'Mao's wifec, j iang Qing. Public security forI(cs
were composed largely of'rnonprofiessionals and] lacked the disciplined
inibrm-ant networks and personnel dossiers previously used to mali-
tarn order.

Beginning in 1968, the authorities '-'lled upon the P1 A to help)
remove mill ions of urban dwvellers fr-omj (he ovcrcrow.dc( cities andf
relocate them to the coIutryside dihi! to t ransp~ort casiecred ((ff1-

cials to special cadre schools for indoctrination a nd labo( r. T1hc
migration to the country mostly involved stuolents and other y'ouths
for whomn there were not enough jobs or places in the school Sys-
tern within the cities. Yet despite the discontent the(se, campaigns
caused, reported crime dclined after 1970. Increased concern over
the threat f'romn the Soviet U nion in the wake of' armcd clashes oil
the Sinio-Soviet b~order inl 1969 lfircecd the IPLA graduallv to return
to barracks, andl control of' the coountry reverted to the civilianl
leadership (see CIvil-Mifitarv Relations, ch. 14).

The Bejing-baxo d Ce.nt ral Security Regiment, also known ats
the 8341 Unit, was an important PLA law en~C1 emenCI)~ t elment.
It was resp~onsible over the yearls for the personal secur-ity of' Mao
Zcdong and other party and state leaders. More than at body guard
force, It also operated at nationwvide intelligence netwvork to unlcovert
plo ts against M~ao (or any' intcilpient threat to the leadership. Thel(
unit reportedly w-,as deeply Involved In u ndecTover activities, (Its-
covering elect ronic listening devices tol Mao)'s off ice and perform l-
ig surveillance of' his rivals. 'Illhc 8341 Unit part icipateol iiilie

late- 1976 arrest of' the Gang (if ou r, but it rein )t cofl was (Icaci i-

vat ed soon after that event
[he ilitia also participated in maintaining public order Ill the(

1 970s. '[heir involvet%,itws especially evidenit inl the( 1973-76
periiod. In1 1973 the Gang of' Four, concerneolove iel transfot'
mlat i i of' ti PwL IA int iit( illiot professional. kcs political. miii 1-
tarv force. took u ntrol of' the urlbanl militia f'rom thll PLA an 1 placd
it utidlr loc'al party. (omtuittees loyal to them . For the( next three
years. il t1he li minlitia wasI useo cXtelsiv('ly to ('n1foi('e radfi('al
politiocal and Social policies. It was the tirlInitlia. along with
the putblic' se(IIurity forces, that broke upl the (eIciotst rations Inl
l'iaiiallncli Sfjate hioinotiing the memilory of' /.fott n111li Inl .'prl
I 976-Iie c\ctit that scr\'e~l aX the pretext for- the Se(ol(nd lpttiI-
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of Deng Xiaoping (see The Cultural Revolution Decade, 1966-76,
(h. I). In rural areas the militia was more under the control of'
the PLA.

Public Security Forces
The Public Security System

In 1987 the Ministry of'Public Security was the principal police
authiority,. The ministry had fu-nctional departments f'or areas such
ats intelligence; police operations; prisons; and political, economic,
and) comnmunicat ions security. Subordinate to the ministry were
provincial-level public security dlepartmnents; public security bureaus
andl subbureaus at the county, lev'el (the bureaus located in the
prefectures andl large cities, the sulbburcaUS In counties and munici-
pal districts)-, and public security stations at the township level (see
fig. 21). While public security considerations had a strong influence
at a~ll levels of administ ration, the police appeared to wield progres-
sively greater influence at the lower levels of' government.

The organization of local public security stations could be infcrred
f'romi the tasks with which the( p~olice~ were chiarged. Generally, each
station had sections for population control, pretrial investigat Ions,
welfare, traffic control, at detention center, and other activities.

In the 1 98f0s the public security station -the police element In
closest contact wvith the people-was supervisedl by' the public secu-
rity subbureau ats wecll ats by local governments and procritoraitcs.
The lpro'U ratOrate Could assumeC dIirect respotnsibility for handling
any Case It Chose, and It Supervised Investigations in those cases
it allowe'd the public scuCLity(N station to condluct . A great (feal of'
coordlinat ion occurred among the public sectrity organls. the(
proctiratorates and the courts, so that at trial was unlik'V) Ni) )-(I-'
aI surprise outrii.

Thef public seen ritv station generally had con siderahl v broader
responsibilities than at police station in the( West, iii\ ()i\ i rig it self
in every aspect of the distriet people's lives. Ill at r rd ara it hald
at chief', a de~puty chief', at small admmiist rative stall', and aI snlial I
police l')rcc. InI an tirbian area it had at greater numnber of admi nis

ra iI stl eiesa ee oegte parlmn IsrIs- 

lawV activities Included Inv(, stigation , a1 )1 rehensioni interrogat ion.
mid temporaty dletent ion. T[he station's househo ldf sectl Tionainl-
tinnedl a registry of' all persons living Ii the area. Births, deaths,
marriages. and divorces11 Were recorded and conmfi rn'ref thfroungh ranl-
ibmi household checks, Thel( station regulated all hotels andl requirell
v'isitors who reiiiaiii bey.ond a (c('tainl 11u1uil. ()I* days to re gister.
A\ll threaters. cinemnlas. railn c(IlliIl'rtit. andl rntn plrisss also(
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CENTRAL MINISTRY OF
OERNEN PUBLIC SECURITY'II~-1 PEOPLE'S ARMED

POLICE FORCE

PROVINCIAL PUBLIC SECURITY
LEVEL DEPARTMENT

COUNTY PUBLIC SECURITY
LEVEL 2  BUREAU

TOWNSHIP PUBLIC SECURT
LEVEL STATION

PEOPLE'S
MEDIATION COMMITTEE

SECURITY DEFENSE
COMMITTEE

OTHER COMMITTEES

1The Ministry of State Security and other ministries within the State Council
share public security responsibilities with the Ministry of Public Security.

2 Includes prefectures, autonomous prefectures, counties, autonomous
counties, and municipalities.

l'i4urc 21. Org anization of/he, Public~ Scur'ly Syicni', 1.987

were registered with the local pulic security station, p Ctiflitting
it to regulate gatherings and censtor 1i nfbrriatiloll efTeet ively . it also
regulatedl the possession. transportation, and uise of all explosive~s,
guns, ammnunition, and poisonls.

Anot her impllortant po1lice h'i net Ion was Controlling change of 'sl

lence. Witbh( u t such controls, large nu nibers of' ru ral vc ~tden ts
1.l1 t1lute(1V WOUd tri o%'e to the overcro wdled citijes In Searchl of

eilter living standards, wvork, or e(Itic;tion (se Migration. ch . 2:
U'rbatn Society. ch . 3). In April 19 84 the Stale Counciiil Issued the
Tlentative Regitlalions Govtrning Peotple's Rctbli( of Chinai Resi-
dent ltdentify. T[he r'gillations, to be1 impll'eetd overi a period
od vears, trequrired all reside(nts over sixlti \,ear1s of' algt, 'X ecl)
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act ive-lu tv mieimbe rs of, the Pt A and the People's Armed Polce
F'orce and ininiates serving sentences, to be Issued resident idenltitv
Cards bW the NI iniStrV 01f PuliNc Securi-tV. The picture cards indi-
cated the name. sex, nat inality, date of birth, and address of the
b~earer. Cards f'or persons sixteen to twenrty-live years of ag wevre
\'alid for ten yecars; those for persons between twecnty,-five and f'ortv-
hive w~ere valid for, twecnty years; and persons oveCr forty-byve were-
issued erann cad.'Aso'a 1987, only 70 million people
had been issued identity cards, well below the national goal. Also.
even those with resident identity cards preferired to uise other forms
of, icentihecat ion

In the 1 980s secret police operations emiploved agents, informn-
ers. and "rviing spies.'' Police suirveillan ce apparently was
restricted to probation andl farolc. lIainclothles agents were posted
at bus, and railroad stations and other public lacies. Police inf'ormers
denounced bhad elements'' and assisted in surveillance of'suspc-ted
political criminals. Rovinrg spies were a special category of' intfOr-
man t in the faictories and work units and were- evecr watchfl't1 for
dissidece1C Or Sab~otage . Youths aspiring to be Commu nist Youth
L eague members, or- league members aspiring to be par-t v ninem-
hers, somnet imies cooperated as informants and agents lotr the police.

Public secu rity officials also miade extensive use of' the authority,
granted then to iilose administrative sanctions byv twoi sets of docoi-
nients. Ths were thle 195,-7 Regulations on Reeducationl Ibrough
L abor, wh ichl were reissued in 1979 with aniendmnent s, and the
1957 Regulations Governing Ofienses Against Public Order, which
wecre rescinded and relfaced In 1986 by regulations ofI thle Same
name. Offl'nders under the Regulations on Reeducation Through
L abor nmigh t inr-Ioe -vagabonds, people who have no proper
occupation, and people wh'Io repeatedly breach public order.'- The
p 1 ice could apprehend such InIdilviduails and sentence thbem to
reeducation through labor with the applroival of local labor-training
adm inist rat ion commit tees. The 1957 regulations placed no hiin it
onl thle length of'sentences, but beginning in thle early I 960s three
or' Ibo rl years was the norm. Thel( 1979 amended regulaitions,

however, Ii ttd thle lenlgi I ol't-reeducati(onii r11ough) labor- to) tbree
years with possiblle extensio n for e'xt raord iniary cases. The Rego -

lationis G overning C )fenses Against Public Order em powered thle
oice to admonish, fi ne. or dletaini Pd)CPlL' for 11l) tO fitendas

G;oods illegally in the possession of an offender were to be (lis-
(ated, and fpii1iiint Was ini1posed foir damages or hospital lees in
the( event injutry. had b~een catused.

'll citiitallaw i frce~rtejanouarr I . 1 98t0. restricted poli(C
power(s regarding arrests, Invest igat ions. andi~ s('arcles .. A ub
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security official or a citizen could apprehend a suspect under emer-
gencv conditions, but a court or pr)curatorate was required to
approve the arrest. The accused had to be questioned within twentv-
four hours and his or her family or work unit notified of the detcn-
tion -except in circumstances where notification would hinder the
investigation or there was no way to notify them. - Any premedi-

- tated arrest required a court or proturatorate warrant. The time
that an accused could be held pending investigation was limited
to three to seven days, and incarceration without due process was
illegal.

Two officials were needed to conduct a criminal investigation.
They were required to show identification and, apparently, to
inform the accused of the crime allegedly committed belore he or
she was questioned. The suspect could refuse to answer only those
questions irrelevant to the case, Torture was illegal.

The 1980 laws also provided that in coniuntion with an arrest
the police could conduct an emergency search: otherwise, a war-
rant was required. They had the right to search the person.
property, and residence o(: an accused and the person of any injured
party. They could intercept mail belonging to the accused and order
an autopsy whenever cause of' death was unclear.

InJuly 1980 the government approved new regulations governing
police use of weapons and force. Police personnel could use their
batons only in self-defe'nse or when necessary to subdue or pre-
vent the escape of 'violent criminals or rioters. [,ethal weapons, such
as pistols, could be used if necessary to stop violent riots, to lessen
the overall loss of life, or to subdue surrounded but still resisting
criminals. The regulations even governed use of sirens, police lights.
and whistles.

The relationship between the police officers assigned to neigh-
borhood patrols and the people was close. Police officers lived in
a neighborhood on a long-term assignment and were expected to
know all the residents personally. Their task was not oil' to pre-
vent and punish crime but to promote desirable behavior by coun-
seling and acting as role models. This positive side of the police
officer's duties was a constant responsibility, but the bond between
the public securit\' units and the pe ople was strengthcncd annuall\
by means of (,cherish-the-people" months, during which the police
ofticer made a special effort to be of help, especially to the aged
and the infirm.

Police were dra-wn 'ron every segment of'the populatiom withot
restriction as to sex ori eihllic origin. Selection was based on polili-
cal loyalty., intelligence, and health, as it was [Or the L'1,.\. NI st
recruits had (:oinnunist VotY th League backgrounds or were frin'lcr
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PLA personnel. Therc wa:s at least one police school in Cvev
provincial-level unit, and others were operated by municipalities.
Usually those police designated for leadership positions attended
the police schools, and patrolmen were trained at the unit and on
the job. Legal training was emphasized as a method of improving
the quality of the police lorces. In 1985 three institutions of higher
learning tor police personnel-the University of Public Security,
the Universitv of Police Oflicers, and the Institute of Criminal
Police-ofiered more than twenty special courses. Students were
recruited from senior-middh'-school graduates under twenty-two
years of age, with a waiver to tventy-five years of' age for those
having a minimum of two years' experience in public security work.

The People's Armed Police Force

The People's Armed Police Force (PAPF), after a trial period
in selected jurisdictions, was officially established at the national

level in 1983. In line with the general policy of reducing the size
of the armed forces and transferring responsibilities to the civilian
sector, the newly established torce was tornied f'rom internal sccu-
rity units reassigned firon the PILA to the IMinistrv of Public Secu-
rity and from border defense (customs) and fire-fighting units (sec
Military Modernization. ch. 14). In 11)85 the PAPF consisted of
approximately 600,000 voluntecrs and conscripts. With a general
headquarters at the national level and subordinate divisio i,-lvcl
pi ovincial or specialized units, regimental-level detachments, and
battalion-level brigades, it retaincd its Inilitary organization.

PAPF units assigned to internal security wcrc responsi)le for
guarding party and state organizations and torcign embassies anti
consulates, as well as for responding to emergencies and maintaining
law and order. Border def'ensc units performed standard custols
duties, such as inspecting vehicles and ships entering and leaving
the Country, and maintained surveillance agatn st sinuigglhrs and
drug traffickcrs. PAPF" firefighting units werc responsible fo0r fire-
prevention education as well as for fighting irts. PAF units at

every level worked in close coopcrationl with the armed l irces and
other public security organizations.

State Security

In,Junc 1983 the National Pc')ph s Congress, twrcciving a grow-
ing threat of subversion and saL .agc, .established the MInmist ry of
State Security under the State C ouncil. This new niI nistr\ was
charged vNith ensuring the secu rity of the staite through cflect(V
leas1Ires against entlv ag 'nts, spies, and coUnt'reV ft ionarV

activities dcsigned to sabotage or overthrow (China's socialist

,). .i
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systen.'' At its inicept ion, the ministry pledged to ab~ide by the still(
constitution and the law and called upon the citizenry 1'(r their,
cooperation, reminding dhein ol'their constitutional obligations to
"keep state secrets" and ''safrCguard the security'- of'the country,,

The Ministry of'State Scurity reportedly acted in close coordinai-
tion with the Ministrv of Public Security, but as of flil- 1987 little
had been revealed ab~out the actual workings of 'this caumaitll 101-
ge nce organizationl.

Grass-Roots Organizations
Aspects of Chinese society also have cont ributedi to shaping the

contemporary structulre t(r maitainilng pubIllic order (see Urban
Socty. ch. 1). Urban and rural dwellers rarely dhaange their ns
dences. Amid the sprawling cities, neighborwhoods remain dn( ise-
knit communities. For the( 8(0 percent of'thec populati)mi that I iveS
in the countryside, homne and p)lace of* work are the samec. W\ith
little physical mobility, most villagers stay pu t for gene rat ions andl
know each other intimately, In such vlose-nit enironmets, where
everyone is likely to know ev'eryonle else ti an it llice tin)S (dt M wmt
happens, mutual surveillance andl peer p~ressurie canl be extremelly
effective (see Rural Society. (-I 3).

The structure of the ibllic security sy'steml remained extenlsiVe
in the 1 980s . and the aut hiity of its "Orces exceeded that oft( most
police lomrees in the Wlest. Neverthecless, public secuity agenicies
ritired and rece ivcd l the assistance i4 a wide-rangin ne1 wr

grass-roots organizations to mlobilize resi( lnt s responses to the(
go\'ertnlnt s call f'or observance of' laws, lead the pci iplc In imi n -
tamning social ore n ulcsccoiy n stfle dispuites among11

residen ts.
In urban areas an average (d I I pat rIicwl were respi )nSible Ii01r

controilling an area containing I1,5,00( or- more residlents. A
man could not knowv all the( peo)ple and their particular piroiilms;
he needed help. '[het local people's governments and con)Igress
shared responsibility Ior public ordler but had no spcial per-son ne
thMr the task. The armed fi oCes weCre available, but they had iiiher

p~ri mary concerns and would be called out onl (ite Imst ext remec
Ci rcu istanlcs.

To) provide scutrity bevid d wat cid t p(rhm-ivildc( I v thdw lc
and to extendl government control, at svsteinl (d neighborhood( or
street comit tees had been est abl ished() n a nationwide basis in
1954 . '[hel( comitittees wet-c charged with the( responsili1ity (4i assis
ing the( governiment inl miaintaining order. T'hey uslualy on)1trilled
fromn I10,000 to 201.000M people and consisted o&3 to 7 hill-11tie cadres .
In the( late I1970s. the, size and ful-nctions ofI neighborhood comnittees
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were expanded. The neighborhood committees were specifically
responsible for maintaining public order and were accountable to
the local people's congress.

Residents' committees and residents' "small groups," also estab-
lished in 1954, were subordinate to neighborhood committees.
These were the genuine grass-roots organizations, stafled by unpaid
local residents elected by their neighbors. lhev directly involved
the people in controlling their neighborhoods, and they reduced
the demands on formal state institutions i maintaining surveil-
lance for the public security torces and mediating most civil dis-
putes and minor criminal cases for the judiciary. A residents"
committee supervised from i 100 to 600 fanil ies with i a staf of' 7
to 17 members, one from each subordinate residents' small group.
A residents' small group controlled fifteen to forty households. The
public security organization in the countryside was also pcrvasiVc.
From the 1950s to the early 198 0 s, it was st ructured along mili-
tary lines. The people's commune (see Glossary) was the lowest
level of government organization, with its administrative comnmit-
tee on a legal par with the local people's government in the urilan
areas. People's communes were subdivided into production brigades
(see Glossary) and production teams (scc Glossary). Each team
elected a people's public security committee, which sent a replresei-
tative to the comnittee at the brigade level. lhvsical (omtrol was
mostly the responsibility of' the militia units organized at( the learn,
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l~igildlt, and cinlilic levels. I I the winter of' 1982-83 c(ommni esfl
were replaced by township go-vernment-ts, and grass-roots comm ii ,1-
Iees were p~atterned after urban committees (sec Rural Society,
chi. 3). 1'hese rural grass-roots coltimitte(tes w'ere given legal Statlis11

by the Draft Organic Regulations for- Villagers' (oiniIr ttes
approv'ed by the National People 's Congress fin April 1987.

Residents' comminittees and small gn nps were st afloi' gi,, nal
by housewives and retired persons but Involved oth1ers ats t heir hn'
ions expanded . Their pervasive l-rtsci(cc Iadc t hem at pri 1m r
meians for disseminating propaganda, andl thiril gFrass- ros Iat tire,
allowed f~r effective utse of peer precssure inI mcfiat ing disput tes aind
Controlling troublem-akers. Perhaps 4 or1 5 percent of the adut P ppt-
hut ion exercisedc somei au thority In what \eerncx lc'rt s hiave
dlescrib~ed ats *)tipitv eiccrIcvIn an extended h0Irimi .. he
lu net ional subunits, the residents'I in i ee at residlnt s sm all
g'r0oI)S. were l)iartiC'ulalrlV Impor'tanit Inl coot rolling thet people.

People's mediation comnmittees. guided andI sotIcI' isecd jolinly"
by the basic people's court and the( public scci ity\ stat ion ci xii rnuet
ain important funiction wti the residents* 'omithtees'5 lie set -

tled minlor dlislputes and (IliagreCICInenS Using conciliaition anld licti

p)ressure'. Mediation coimnittee.s were established I rliginallv ill ((iii]-
niunist areas duiiring the( Chinese c Ivil war (945-49 as a natra
()Ilt gYowth of, traditional preferences fur1 local imediamtion of (lisJpotes.
Upon taking over the ma~ ir citites of'China ]in 1949, the Comuniuusts
were con fP fnil ('dl wN'tit treinen~d0L(is backlog Of judicilal cases. .MCfil-
ion orinit'csprov\ide'd at means of' resolv'in g dIispu)ties wliile

ac'tiv'ely priopagand~iz/ing and Inv'olving the Pep~' le in the nlc'w goivern-

imetnt . Beginning )in 19:54 mc'cliatin comminit tees weeset tif) iin
neigh borhoo ds. stores, Schools, en terprise's, f'to'ics, a n(l Nvirk -
sho ips in t'e c'itie's aund in the( prodiuct ionl bri gadc's andI team s In the
('I inl I tW R (It'.

Inl the( I980s t lie livec- to CeCln-t meinl)d'r- pcois medciatioin uCOIli-
in it tes were elected by pop~ular \'otc' to t wo-yea r terms with the
oplt ion' of' being reelectedc. Members serv'ed wit houit pay andI could
be r'emiovedf at any tIie i' the electors for' dere'lictiomn of :d(itv\. 'I'liev
werc re'sponsile for settling disputes, Strengthening pOul~ir Ii ii ilt\v.
promoting prodIuctloll andI order. and condumcting propag'anldact-
tiiis. lPartics in) dIi'Spctc' itlc ae vtIrtil1V to the flCnidlitonl 'C onmilt -

tee. people seemeltd to feecl they should try medcliat ion beb I't

proce-'fing to a lawsuit, Mo. -liators' duties ranged f-rm acting ats
go-betwcn W ('d'lor parti(es whoi i'u~sed to talk to one ainot her to deli n -

Ii issues, dlecidiing quiest ions of' fact, and Issuing tentative oi aclvi-
Soli'\ d[('cisions. ledliationl t'olinlitte't' also ('xtrt'cl stiomi' pliiltL.

t('iiii0iliiid, snit'ial. ;11itl moi'ill l)mC''Ssii''S ti~IoIi 0n11C Or bioth pII'tiC's
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u(1 grajl \'oltiiitai\, cout iplil(c %61th the (crijonim. InI addition

to mtedfiation comiitittees. other officials. piolice oficers'I'5 lpat Ittcitt'

IX rs. and~ wo rk sup~erv'isoirs woere expected to se rve it', mtediatoris.
M Iembters of hel( residents * colin itt ites and sin all groupl)S whoi xd
itoit ll(iiieinheis ofI the med iat io n cc i il tlees weells() i i v( lved inl
hel( mediation pr ocess.

The Penal System
11ci. (a intindf a that A toii eK f ci(ott jailtar 1. 1 980. -ClniVe~

cinitral 1tuliiShiMIteit trittli the( dliscreticon cfit tciils. whose arbitr-ary
dfecisionls %were baised l plercept ions oft tihlt'U rrentI par-tv line., anc I
cstalilicd~ it onl at legal b~asis. Thel( specific p~ro\ isions of that law\
lisieci eight categories of offenses.

T[he Staftute onl )L~uniShuttent11 for (.tner ltoavAtvt
approved tundcer the (Xiituioon Programn inl 1951 listed a w\ide range

Ofl COuIIlittrevotlit inr It -enses. pu nishtable inl Iticis cases b"v the
dleath penalt v or life itmprIiSOn1IInnt . In suhs1eqlUCnlt vars. especially

gcinctent at all\' level cOinsidered at Challenge-) to its aultlorit- CciUld
be teriuted iitrrcittiniv.The 19801 lait iarrwe(hc t copiel
of hn rev~ui~lr activity coisidleral)ly aitd clucl it atsan
acet Jeopardliing the lcoipl's'RepUbI ic ()I'( Ali na aiII~ tlel at over:-
hirowing the l cilititul power of the (?icatcirs" of thc proletaa

fand the sc wihist state.'' LAnde this categoiry it itilddC SMilt Spec'i il
oftenses as esp)ioniage' insuirrection. conlslirco to ovei1ttirow the
goive rlitlitt, inlstigat ing a Itteutibcr oitfthe aritteo 1()-(es to t1ri Irut

tili, or ca--ig cut safbiiiage directled agintst the goiverlntntnI

Ot her citteses. in the order listd in the 198M) law, were trits-
gressloins of' publNic securcity, defined ats anly acts whic chi dange-;r lpco

)le or pulic proiiXty. illegal poissessioin of arlIls and aliunutlitionl
ofl eses againist the socialist c lonmic order. inoltudling s gt'uii
and sjcCtlat icin otIesC agaiist biith thte pcisoial rigfhts anld Ilec
dleimocratic rights cit citizenls, k\hil I'allge frciuti hcIi i'te r-Iall t
kidnapping tci libel; and clitenses oft encriochittent ott pocipet V.

icluding Ii ibbery, thefit. etttlbexzzlit. and [rat 1(1 IThere were ills()
otienises aogaintst the plublic order. including (ifbstrtuctiont ut* (it( iail
business; mtoib (listif rances: ittn~allfturc. sale. ori triantsport oit illc-
gall clings oii ptciritdgraplt\: vahntdalizintg ()r illegally' expoirtinig ( tll-
turlal relics oifftenses againist ritarriage and the \a\tt li( whic ilil ide
itterferentce with thec treedirtil cit larriagc' aind "i)hittolin tiig

ittltreatting oltildren (wr aged oir initiii telitives amild ittaltasance
Nvhlich spc ific ally relates to state tuitct iiinaries aind ill(lhides sucti
ittelises ats aiccepting bribes, dlivtulging state scretcs. dreolicticin of

(tl. antd uInallitaioelt cit persons titcli cdetenionit or 5ttt,\cillaitc.
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Under(' ti'( I98() law, tllets, oltt'itses pun'e )tiishable whenl cr'imli-

nl liability couild be ascribed Ciminal liablity wa.is attributed to)
inltentionlal )tfls('s adl those acts ()I negligce slp('(ifi('1l1' proidedt't

1,61 bv\ tithe law. TIhere were principal and sulpplemencltary pienalt1ies.
Vrilincipal pelahtics wt're public StIiA'illanCC. (let('ntiOol .tXUdtCItlt

iiillrisoinlent. life implrisoinmenlt. and dealth. Suppleimentaryv penal-
WS it'CI \\ti iits. dep'1rivation of political rights, ad~ -1i.sudion ot

propertyV. Su ppleme'ntaryV pt'milt ts could be iminposed exclusive (A

p~rin~cipal penalties. 1'ort'igncrs coultd be de'porte'd wvith orc without
other penalti es.

C hina retained the death penalty ill thc I 980s I'mr certain seni-
()ts crimels. '[he ' 1980) law reC( 1 uiretl that decath sentences be approvedI
iw the SUpreCne IX'01)le S C(11 uT .his requILiremennt Was teiInp mlanlyI
fIMAMhe~ in 1981 to allow tlw Wow(' l)(oples ('oii' o4 provinces.
attoi'ioiW s regions. adl special muniiicipalities5 to applrove' (lath
Sen tenes 1for mnnrdler r'obblery, rape. bomib-throwving, arson, and
sabotag'. In) 1983 this mioniicat ion Was Matde j'm-Ialn.'nt . The (feat b
Sentence wvas not imlposed( oni 'Invonulcf undeir eighteetn y'ears of a!ge
at the inei of, (te tn('r i' or -(ai womlanl found to be pregnlant
(Lltiog the trial.'' Cr-iminals Sentenced to dteath coultd be grantedl
a St ay of' execution lot. two \'tat's. during vh icli t hex mnight delmon-
si rate their repenitnce anti rt'bnin . lin this ease the sentence (,()itltl
be r'edluedt. MIao wais cret lited wit-h having oti gi nated ths idea,
\x'hith soilet ob se'rvers f'ound cruel althbough it obviate'd many ex-,-
uuitins.

'The overxxlhling inajoi'itv ()I prisoners \\er' Seni'tenicedt to hard
lalbor. Iheit' went' twxo categories of' hard labor1' the criminal

penalty- 'i'rclor through labor' -imiposc't by the court and thet
ailininistt't\( eny'reatitio thr-ough' labor' -impo)(sed
outsd ti(lth co ur niystemn. '[he formerI( COUl( be ail\- fixed nluml er

o yar-s, While tin' latter- lasted threeC or- 1ou11 years. Inl tact.the
with either k<i ndIo ( etence ended u p) at the Same c'amp~s. which
were usually state farimis or tmes but occasionally were factory pris-
oins ini the c'iy.

The N oveinbetr 1979 supplletnent ary regullations (on i'di
lion ilirotligh labor'' created labor training admiiiist ration ('iomril-
tt'' consisting of itmembes of the local govelnilln public scuritv-
bureau and labord(lelar nn'nit . lTe police. government ()I- a work
unit could reconmrmend that an indliidlui be assiginedl to) Such t'eedu-
cation, and, it' the labor' training admtlinistrat ion (oilmlitt('t agreedL
hard labor was imposed wvithout turthiewr (lute proce'ss. 'l'hie' police
rep1 orted(ly\ mtade heavy'\ use( oftiIh(' iiriwuliin, tespecially with uirbaut

\1ll(1an probbllly k51(1 it toIiio ii't unu'iiplovetl., \ouilftul, pwttn-
iiOtttol(Illdk(tI'5 out ot' the cit'es.
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In the early 1 980s, the peoples procuratol'ates supervsised the
prisons, ensu~ring compliance with the law. Prisoners worked eight
hours a day, six days a week, and had their food and clothing
provided by the prison. They' studied politics, law, state policies.
and current events two hours daily, hall' of that in group discus-
sionc. [hey' were forbidden to read anything not provilded by the
prison, to speak dialects not understood by the guards, or to keep
cash, gold, jewelry, or other goods useful in ain escape. Mail wits
censored, and generally only one visitor was allowed each month.

p~risoners were told that their sentences couldI be reducetd if they
showed signs, of repentance and rendleredl meritorious service. Any\
number of reductions could be earned totaling uip to one-half the
original sentence, but at least ten y'ears of a lift' sentence had to
be served. Pirobation or lpato)l Involved surveillance by the public

scity bureau or a grass-roots organization to which the convict

periodically reported.
(1rIne by vouthitil offenders has been at matter of' grave con-

cern to the post-Niao leadership. In common wit h most societtes.
nearly all those charged with violent crimei have been unlder t hilrtv-
five years of'age. ( rimninal law\% makes spet'ial provisions for ituvenile
offenders. OffeInders between four-teen an(I sixteen yecars of'age are
to be held criminally liable only if they commit homicide. robber\-,
arson, or -othecr offenlses winch gravely ieopardcze pub~lic order.-
and offenders between fourteen and( eighteen years of' age "shall
be given aI lighter or- in iti gated pcitmlty. ' InI mlost (casts i oven ile
oflendet's charged wvit h in inc r in fract ions at' e alt wvith h\-1 neigh-
borh cod comcitites or other adoinist rati\'e Olceans. III serious11 cases
juventile ofliIc ders usually are Sent to one of' the no i'olls re-0,
mlatoi'ies reopenedl in most ('itics under the NIin istri' of' Flucat loll
beginning In 1978.

11n 1987 the ecIC rate remuainedl low I)\ ii'criational standards.
and Chinese cities Were aillong the safest in the wo rld. 'The court
systeml hald been reestablished, and ti andlard crimin11al, pr )(edttral.
C'ivil, and econoi(' codes had beenl developed. I .;I\\ Schools 5' los'id
s ince the late I 950s, had been recopened . andI new\ ones had bee cc
est ablished to meet thle gron'" need Ifkr L1wv%'Crs il 'tidgexS. Law
enftorcemencut organi zatlonls had ben reorgalliied. ( I\ il;itII/erL and
tiiaof answerable to the couts atnd the prto(tirmloiatcs. Bllc It \would
be unrealistic to asstt tne that thet old s\.St. ni 01, rule by. partY fhat

cottld e changd In at Short peCriod of' t llc ()pposit ion toth
('hanges wats pev'\'Ic\ at every level of the part\ andi~ the govern-

inet I;vc it st'ogcst supporters Insisted that tOw( legal systeml
1111,st be (l(\ elop~ed III accot'dan'cie wihthe four I (tII'(final pl116Icisf~'-
liipholdiiig socialisict th dict(atorship of the proktariat. the
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leadership of the Chinese Communist Party, and Marxism-
Leninism-Mao Zedong Thought. Given these limitations, it was
clear that although much progress had been made in replacing the
Mao era's arbitrary rule with a solid legal system, much still
remained to b (lone.

Readers interested in further information on law in traditional
China should consult Lawc, and Soiet), in Traditional China bv Ch'ii
T'ung-tsu and Law in Imperial China by Derk Bodde and Clarence
Morris. Readers interested in studying traditional legal practices
still in use in China should consult Phillip M. Chen's La and Ju.tice
and Fu-shun Lin's Chineve Law Past and Present.

Justilce in Communist China by Shao-chuan Leng and 7"he Criminal
Process in the People's Republic of China, 1949-1963 by ,erome Alan
Cohen are good sources on legal developments in the early years
of the People's Republic, and Shao-chuan Leng and Hungdalh
(hiu's CriminalJustice in Post-Mao China is an indispensable source
for Chinese legal developments in the 198 0s. Other extremelv useful
articles providing information on the criminal justice and penal
systems can be found in various issues of Beijing Review, China A'.'.w
Analysis, Faxue Yan/lu (Studies in Law), and Foreign Broadcast
Information Service, I)ail Report:China. (For further inf'orInation
and complete citations. see Bitbliographv.)
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Two foot soldiers, one carrying a long bou,, the other with a sword and shield.

The artist's version is based on part of a decorative clay tile found in a tomb

of the Southern and Northern Dynasties period (A. D. 420-588) at Dengxian,

Henan Province.



CHINA HAS A LONG and glorious military tradition, dating
back to the earliest days of recorded history. The martial exploits
of' kings and emperors, loyal generals and peasant rebels, and
strategists and theorists are well known in Chinese high culture
and folk tradition. Throughout the centuries, two tendencies have
influenced the role of the military in national life, one in peace-
time and the other in times of'upheaval. In times of peace and sta-
bility, military forces were firmly subordinated to civilian control.
The military was strong enough to overcome domestic rebellions
and foreign invasion, yet it did not threaten civilian control of the
political system. In times of disorder, however, new military lead-
ers and organizations arose to challenge the old system, resulting
in the militarization of political life. When one of these leaders
became strong enough, he established a new political order ruling
all China. After consolidating power, the new ruler or his succes-
sors subordinated the military to civilian control once again. In
the past 150 years, a third factor entered the Chinese militarv
tradition-the introduction of modern military technology and
organization to strengthen military capabilities against domestic
and foreign enemies. Since the beginning of the twentieth century,
all three tendencies have been discernable in the role of the mili-
tary in national life. These factors have been particularly appar-
ent in the role of the People's Liberation Army in the rise to power
of the Chinese Communist Party, in the military's role in the politics
of the People's Republic of China, and in the efforts of Chinese
leaders to modernize the armed forces.

After decades of development from a peasant guerrilla force to
a conventional military organization capable of achieving long-
sought national liberation, the People's Liberation Army pursued
further technical competence and improved organization, with
Soviet assistance, in the 1950s. Political involvement in the Great
Leap Forward (1958-60) and the Cultural Revolution (1966-76)
delayed these efforts until the late 1970s, when the People's Libera-
tion Army embarked on a military modernization program, which
had three major focuses First, military modernization required
both the strengthening of party control over the militaiy and the
continued disengagement of the armed fo6rces from politics. These
steps were necessary to ensure that a politically reliable yet prot'fs-
sionall, competent mililtary would concentrate on the task of mili-
tary reform. Second, defense modernization attempted to achieve
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improved combat effectiveness through organizational, doctrinal,
training, educational, and personnel reforms (including recruit-
ment, promotion, and demobilization). These reforms emphasized
the development of combat capabilities in waging combined arms
warfare. Third, military modernization was aimed at the trans-
formation of the defense establishment into a system capable of
independently sustaining modern military forces. This transfor-
mation necessitated the reorganization and closer integration of
civilian and military science and industry and also the selective use
of foreign technology.

Since the 1960s China had considered the Soviet Union the prin-
cipal threat to its security; lesser threats were posed by long-standing
border disputes with Vietnam and India. Beijing's territorial claims
and economic interests made the South China Sea an area of'stra-
tegic importance to China. Although China sought peaceful reuni-
fication of Taiwan with the mainland, it did not rule out the use
of force against the island if serious internal disturbances, a decla-
ration of independence, or a threatening alliance occurred.

The scope of foreign military cooperation has evolved gradually.
In the 1950s China dealt only with communist nations and insur-
gencies. In the 1960s it began to provide military assistance to Third
World nations to counteract Soviet and United States influence.
Beginning in the late 1970s, China shifted its arms transfer policy
away from military assistance in favor of commercial arms sales
and began developing military ties with Western Europe and the
United States. Chinese military contacts with foreign countries
expanded rapidly with the introduction of the military modern-
ization program and the policy of opening up to the outside
world.

In the late 1980s, People's Liberation Army forces consisted of
the various arms of the ground forces, and the Air Force, Navy,
and Strategic Missile Force (also known as the Second Artillery
Corps). The ground forces were divided into group armies and
regional forces. Ground force equipment was largely of Soviet
design and obsolescent, although some weaponry had been
upgraded with foreign technology. The Air Force had serious tech-
nological deficiencies despite incremental improvements of aircraft.
The Navy was developing a blue-water capability and sea-based
strategic forces. China possessed a small but relatively credible
nuclear deterrent force with an incipient second-strike capability.
Paramilitary forces consisted of die militia, reserve service svstuin,
Production and Construction Corps, and People's Armed Police
Force.
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Historical Development, 1927-79
From the Founding of the People's Liberation Army to the Korean
War

The People's Liberation Army (PLA) was built on several millen-
nia of tradition and a century of Western military innovations. It
traces its origins to the August 1, 1927, Nanchang Uprising in which
Guomindang troops led by Chinese Communist Party leaders Zhu
De and Zhou Enlai rebelled following the dissolution of the first
Guomindang-Chinese Communist Party united front earlier that
year. The survivors of that and other abortive communist insur-
rections, including the Autumn Harvest Uprising led by Mao
Zedong, fled to the Jinggang Mountains along the border of Hunan
and Jiangxi provinces. Joining forces under the leadership of Mao
and Zhu, this collection of communists, bandits, Guomindang
deserters, and impoverished peasants became the First Workers'
and Peasants' Army, or Red Army-the military arm of the
Chinese Communist Party. Using the guerrilla tactics that would
later make Mao Zedong internationally famous as a military
strategist, the Red Army survived several encirclement and sup-
pression campaigns by superior Guomindang forces. But party
internal politics forced the Red Army temporarily to abandon guer-
rilla warfare and resulted in the epic Long March of 1934-35 (see
Nationalism and Communism, ch. 1). The Red Army's exploits
during the Long March became legendary and remain a potent
symbol of the spirit and prowess of the Red Army and its succes-
sor, the PLA. During that period, Mao's political power and his
strategy of guerrilla warfare gained ascendancy in the party and
the Red Army.

In 1937 the Red Army joined in a second united front with the
Guomindang against the invading Japanese army (see Anti-
Japanese War, ch. 1). Although nominally cooperating with the
Guomindang, the Chinese Communist Party used the Red Army
to expand its influence while leading the anti-Japanese resistance
in north China. By the end of the war, the Red Army numbered
approximately 1 million and was backed by a militia of 2 million.
Although the Red Army fought several conventional battles against
the Japanese (and Guomindang troops), guerrilla operations were
the primary mode of warfare.

Mao's military thought grew out of the Red Army's experiences
in the late 1930s and early 1940s and formed the basis for the "peo-
ple's war" concept, which became the doctrine of the Red Army
and the PLA. In developing his thought, Mao drew on the works
of the Chinese military strategist Sun Zi (fourth century B.C.) and
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Soviet and other theorists, as well as on the lore of peasant upris-
ings, such as the stories found in the classical novel Shuihu Zhuan
(Water Margin) and the stories of the Taiping Rebellion (see Emer-
gence of Modern China, ch. 1). Synthesizing these influences with
lessons learned from the Red Army's successes and failures, Mao
created a comprehensive politico-military doctrine for waging
revolutionary warfare. People's war incorporated political, eco-
nomic, and psychological measures with protracted military struggle
against a superior foe. As a military doctrine, people's war empha-
sized the mobilization of the populace to support regular and guer-
rilla forces; the primacy of men over weapons, in which superior
motivation compensated for inferior technology; and the three
progressive phases of protracted warfare-strategic lefensive, stra-
tegic stalemate, and strategic offensive. During the first stage,
enemy forces were "lured in deep" into one's own territory to over-
extend, disperse, and isolate them. The Red Army established base
areas from which to harass the enemy, but these bases and other
territory could be abandoned to preserve Red Army torces. In the
second phase, superior numbers and morale were applied to wear
(town the enemy in a war of attrition in which guerrilla operations
predominated. During the final phase, Red Army forces made the
transition to regular warfare as the enemy was reduced to parity
and eventually defeated.

In the civil war following ,Japan's defeat in World War 1I, the
Red Army, newly renamed the People's Liberation Army, again
used the principles of people's war in following a policy of strategic
withdrawal, waging a war of attrition, and abandoning cities and
communication lines to the well-armed, numerically superior Guo-
mindang forces (see Return to Civil War, ch. 1). In i947 the PLA
launched a counteroffensive during a brief strategic stalemate. By
the next summer, the PLA had entered the strategic offensive stage,
using conventional warfare as the Guomindang forces went on the
defensive and then collapsed rapidly on the mainland in 1949. By
1950 the PLA had seized Hainan Island and Xizang (Tibet).

When the PLA became a national armed force in 1949, it was
an unwieldy, 5-million-strong peasant army. In 19,50 the PILA
included 10,000 troops in the Air Force (founded in 1949) and
60,000 in the Navy (founded in 1950). China also claimed a militia
of 5.5 milfion. At that time, demobilization of ill-trained or politi-
cally unreliable troops began, resulting in the reduction of mili-
tary strength to 2.8 million in 1953.

China's new leaders recognized the need to transform the PLA,
essentially an infantry army with limited mobility, logistics, ord-
nance, anl cmnmunications, into a modern military force. 'The
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signing of the Sino-Soviet Treaty of Friendship, Alliance, and
Mutual Assistance in February 1950 provided the framework for
defense modernization in the 1950s. However, the Korean War
was the real watershed in armed forces modernization. The Chinese
People's Volunteers (as the military forces in Korea were called)
achieved initial success in throwing back United Nations (UN)
troops and, despite the PLA's first encounter with modern fire-
power, managed to fight UN forces to a stalemate. Nevertheless,
China's Korean War experience demonstrated PLA deficiencies
and stimulated Soviet assistance in equipping and reorganizing the
military. The use of"human wave tactics" (unsupported, concen-
trated infantry attacks) against modern firepower caused serious
mnanpower and mat6riel losses. Chinese air power also suffered
heavy losses to superior UN forces. Finally, shortcomings in trans-
portation and supply indicated the need to improve logistics capa-
bilities.

Military Modernization in the 1950s and 1960s

Large-scale Soviet aid in modernizing the PLA, which began
in the fall of' 1951, took the form of weapons and equipment,
assistance in building China's defense industry, and the loan of
advisers, primarily technical ones. Mostly during the Korean War
years, the Soviet Union supplied infantry weapons, artillery, armor,
trucks, fighter aircraft, bombers, submarines, destroyers, and gun-
boats. Soviet advisers assisted primarily in developing a defense
industry set up along Soviet organizational lines. Aircraft and ord-
nance factories and shipbuilding facilities were constructed and by
the late 1950s were producing a wide variety of Soviet-design mili-
tary equipment. Because the Soviet Union would not provide China
with its most modern equipment, most of the weapons were out-
dated and lacked an offensive capability. Both Chinese dissatis-
faction with this defensive aid and the Soviet refusal to supply China
with nuclear bomb blueprints contributed to the withdrawal of
Soviet advisers in 1960 (see Perception of Threat, this ch.; Sino-
Soviet Relations, ch. 12).

In the early 1950s, China's leaders decided to reorganize the mili-
tary along Soviet lines. In 1954 they established the National
Defense Council, Ministry of' National Defense, and thirteen mili-
tary regions. The PLA was reconstituted according to Soviet tables
of' organization and equipment. It adopted the combined-arns con-
cept of armor- and artillery-heavy mobile forces, which required
the adoption of some Soviet strategy and tactics. PLA moderniza-
tion according to the Soviet model also entail'd cre'ation of a profes-
sional officer corps, complete with Soviet-style uniforms, ranks,
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and insignia; conscription; a reserve system; and new rules of dis-
cipline. The introduction of modern weaponry necessitated rais-
ing the education level of soldiers and intensi 'ying formal military
training. Political education and the role of political commissars
lost their importance as the modernization effort progressed.

The military's new emphasis on Soviet-style proftessionalism
produced tensions between the party and the military. The party
feared that it would lose political control over the military, that
the PLA would become alienated from a society concentrating on
economic construction, and that relations between officers and sol-
diers would deteriorate. The party reemphasized Mao's thesis of
the supremacy of men over weapons and subjected the PLA to
several political campaigns. The military, for its part, resented party
attempts to strengthen political education, build a mass militia sys-
tern under local party control, and conduct economic production
activities to the detriment of military training. These tensions cul-
minated in September 1959, when Mao Zedong replaced Minister
of National Defense Peng Dehuai, the chief advocate of military
modernization, with Lin Biao, who deemphasized military profes-
sionalism in favor of revolutionary purity (see The Great Leap For-
ward, 1958-60, ch. 1).

The ascension of Lin Biao and the complete withdrawal of Soviet
assistance and advisers in 1960 marked a new stage in military
development. The Soviet withdrawal disrupted the defense indus-
try and weapons production, particularly crippling the aircraft
industry. Although the military purchased some foreign technology
in the 1960s, it was forced to stress self-reliance in weapons produc-
tion. Lin Biao moved to restore PLA morale and discipline and
to mold the PLA into a politically reliable fighting force. Lin reor-
ganized the PLA high command, replaced the mass militia with
a smaller militia under PLA control, and reformulated the Maoist
doctrine of the supremacy of men over matdriel. Lin stated that

men and mat6riel form a unity, with men as the leading factor,"
giving ideological justification to the reemphasis on military train-
ing. Political training, however, continued to occupy 30 to 410 per-
cent of a soldier's time. At the same time, Lin instituted stricter
party control, restored party organization at the company level.
and intensified political education. In 1964 the prestige of'thc PLA
as an exemplary, revolutionary organization was confirmed by the
"Learn from the PLA" campaign. This campaign, which purported
to disseminate the military's political-work experience throughout
society, resulted in the introduction of' military personnel into part\
and government organizations, a trend that increased after the Cul-
tural Revolution began.
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Courtesy ,iefangiun Huabao

In the late 195 0s and early 1960s, the PLA fought one internal
and one external campaign: in Xizang against Tibetan rebels, and
on the Sino-Indian border against India. In the first campaign,
PLA torces overwhelmed poorly equipped Tibetan insurgents who
rebelled in 1958-59 against the imposition of Chinese rule. The
Sino-Indian border war broke out in October 1962 amid the dete-
rioration of Sino-Indian relations and mutual accusations of intru-
sions into disputed territory. In this brief (one month) but decisive

conflict, the PILA attacked Indian positions in the North-East
Frontier Agency (later called Arunachal Pradesh), penetrating to
the Himalayan foothills, and in Ladakh, particularly in the Aksai
Chin region. After routing the Indian Army, the PLA withdrew
behind the original "line of actual control" after China announced
a unilateral cease-fire. Both campaigns were limited conflicts using
conventional tact.Cs.

The People's Liberation Army in the Cultural Revolution
The PLA played a complex political role during the Cultural

Revolution (see The Cultural Revolution Decade, 1966-76, ch. 1).
From 1966 to 1968, military training, conscription and demobili-
zation, and political education virtually ceased as the PLA was
ordered first to help promote the Cultural Revolution and then to
reestablish order and authority. Although the Cultural Revolution
initially developed separately in the PLA and in the party appara-
tus, the PLA, under the leadership of its radical leftist leader, ILin
Biao, soon became deeply involved in civilian afairs. In early 1967
the military high command was purged, and regional military threes
were instructed to maintain order, establish military control, an(d
support the revolutionary left. Because many regional-lorce
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commnanders Supported conservativec partyv and govern men t off]-
cials rather than radical mass organizations. many, p. ovincial-level
military leaders were purged or transfered, andJ Beijing ordered
several 'main-force units to take over the duties of the regional-force
units. In the summer of' 1967, regional military organizations came
under leftis attack. Red Guard faict ions obt ainedl weapons, ari(]
violence escalated. By September the central authorities had called
off the attack on the 1-IA, but factional rivalries between regional-
and inai n- force units persisted. Violenc amion g rival mass organ i-
zat ions, often backed byN d ifferent I1LA uniiits. conmt inued inl the first
haf of 1968 and delayed the format ion of rev(olfu tionary corniti-
tees, which were to replace t radlitio;' al governmnent andl part\ vorga-
nizat ions. I'i july 1 968 NQ ta ~dlished the Red Gurd t and ol-fercil
the PL.- to impose revolutionary conlteswherever Such hod-
ics prev iously lia( not beenl established.

W\orries over niilitarv factionalism caused t he leadership to Curtail
the Cultural Revolution and to initiate a policy of' rotating mili-
tarv commanders andl units. The Soviet invasion of (zchosloakiam.
the ci unciat ii i of the Brezh nev 1Do ct rine. the S iviet in ilitarv, buiild-
u p in its Far Easterni theaer and Si ro-ivt border clashes in

lMe spring of' 1969 bromught about ai renewecl emphasis on sonic of'
the PL's t radlitionial military roles. In 1969 Lini liao launched
ain exteti-Siv warN il preparations 1 campaign: mnilitary training was
resum iedl. andl miilit ary proctireuline l Wich hald Su ffered inl thle firlst
years of the Cutltuiral Revoutin, rose dlramiatically. Mlilitary pie-
Ilarechicnss waiis lu rtli avanced alonmmg ( Iiiia frontilers aiid pilr--
ticulark ll(th Sinlo-Soviet border whlen the thirteen rmilitarvN regions
Were re~orgaiiized intom eleveni in I 970).

Thle P1 A emerged froni thle 11ore- Violent jihase (Of the (A oh u rald
Revolution (deepily involved ini civiliaii politics anid admtinistrationi.
It had comnimitted 2 illion troops to poliical acivities andf report-
edfl so flfered fil lid reds omf thousand~s of' (asuialtics. Regional riiiIi -

I ary forces were almost cornpletely abson rb~ed inl political work. PI.A
units dlid not withdraw. fuil from t1ese (fUtiCS Unt1il 1974. Follow-
ing the sudden (death of' Lini Biao in 1971. the military began to
disengage from politics, and civilian coni nil over the P1 A was rcas-
SerteCl. i anS *Susoppon rters ill the P1 A Were 110rged . leav inmg Somie
high -level posit io nis in thle PL~A unfilled fur several years. P)LA
officers who had doinatedl fpr(vinial11-level andl local party anif
government bodies resigned from those pomsts inl 1 973 and 1974.
Militar\y region con-iranders were reshuffled, and sonic purgedl iiili-
tary leaders were rehabilitated. NI ilitary representat ion in the
national-level politicaIl organizations, followinig anl all-timei high atl
the N inthI National Party C ongress ill 1969, declined sharlply it
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the lenth National Party Congress in 1973 (see 'he Cultural Rcvo-
lution Decade, 1966-76, ch. I).

Along with the reassertion of civilian control over the militarv
and the return to military duties came a shift of resources away
from the deft'nse sector. Def'nse procurement dropped by 2) per-
cent in 1971 and shifted from aircraft production and intercontinen-
tal ballistic missile development to the modernization of' the ground
forces and medium-range ballistic missile and internmediate-range
ballistic missile development.

Military Modernization in the 1970s

In January 1974 the PLA saw action in the South China Sea
following a long-simmering dispute with the Republic of' Vietnam
(South Vietnam) over the Xisha (Paracel) Islands (see Vietnam,
this ch.). South Vietnamese and PLA naval forces skirmished over
3 islands occupied by South Vietnamese troops, and thc PIA suc-
cesst'ully seized control of the islands in a joint amphibious op a-
tion involving 500 troops and air support.

By the mid-1970s concerns amotig Chinese leaders about mili-
tarv weakness, especially vis-a-vis the Soviet Union, resulted in
a decision to modernize the PLA. Two initial steps were taken to
promote military modernization. First, in 1975 vacant key post-

tions in the military structure and the party Central Militarv CoinI-
mission were filled. (The state Central Military Commission was
not tbunded until 1982: see the National People's Congress, 1h. 10).
Nonetheless, to ensure part,, control of the PILA. civilians were
appointed to key positions. Deng Xiaoping was appointed chief
of' general staff, while Gang of Four member Zhang Chunqiao was
appointed director of' the General political )epartment. Second.
in the summer following Premier Zhou Enlai's.Ianuary' 1975 procla-
mation of' the Four Modernizations (see Glossary) as national policy.
the party Central Military Commission C(Onvened an enlarged meet-
ing to Chart the development of military modernization. The mili-
tary modernization program, codified in Central 1)irective No. 18
of 1975, instructed the military to withdraw rfroti politics and to
concentrate on military training and other defense matters. Fa'-
tional struggles between party moderates and radicals in 1975 and
1976, however, led to the dismissal of I)eng fi-nm all his p)osts anti
the delay of' military modernization until after the death o ' MIao
Zedong. Within a month of* Man's death, military leaders headed
bv Minister of National Defense Yejianying cooperated with )art\

chairnan Hua Guofeng to arrest the Gang of' iour, thus endiig
a decade of' radical politics.
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The Chinese leadership resumed the military modernization pro-
grain in early 1977. Three crucial events in the late 19 70s shaped
the course of this program: the second rehabilitation of Deng Xiao-
ping, the major civilian proponent of military modernization; the
re-ordering of' priorities in the Four Modernizations, relegating
national defense modernization from third to fourth place (follow-
ing agriculture, industry, and science and technology); and the Sino-
Vietnamese border war of 1979. In July 1977, with the backing
of moderate military leaders, Deng Xiaoping reassumed his posi-
tion as PLA chief of' general staff as well as his other party and
state posts. At the same time, Deng became a vice chairman of'
the party Central Military Commission. In February 1980 Deng
resigned his PILA position in favor of professional military com-
mander Yang Dezhi; Deng improved his party Central Military
Commission position, becoming chairman of it at the Sixth Plenum
of the Eleventh Central Committee in June 1981. With enormous
prestige in both the military and the civilian sectors. Deng vigor-
ously promoted military modernization, the fu rther disengagement
of the military from politics, and the shif't in national priorities to
economic development at the expense of defense.

In 1977-78 military and civilian leaders debated whether the mili-
tary or the civilian economy should receive priority in allocating
resources for the Four Modernizations. The military hoped for
additional resources to promote its own modernization, while
civilia i leaders stressed the overall, balanced development of the
economy, including civilian industry and science and technology.
By arguing that a rapid military buildup would hinder the economy
and harm the defense industrial base, civilian leaders convinced
the PIA to accept the relegation of national def'ense to last place
in the Four Modernizations. The defense budget accordingly was
reduced. Nonetheless, the Chinese military and civilian leadership
remained firmly committed to military modernization.

The 1979 Sino-Vietnamese border war, although only sixteen
days long, revealed specific short(omings in military capabilities
and thus )ro'idted an additional impetus to the military modern-
izatin etfort. The border war, the PLA's largest military opera-
tion since the Korean War, was essentially a limited, offensive,
ground-force campaign. China claimed victory, but the war had
mixed results militarily and politically. Although the numerically
superior Chinese forces penetrated about fifty kilometers into \iet-

hmin, the PLA sustained heavy casualties. PLA performance suf-
fered f''orn poor mobility, weak logistics, and otdated weaponry.
Inadequate c'ommunicat ions, an unclear chain ofcoinimand, and
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the lack of' military ranks also created confusion and adversely
affected PLA combat effectiveness.

Military Modernization

The military modernization begun in the late 19 70s had three
major focuses. First, under the political leadership of Deng Xiao-
ping, the military became disengaged from civilian politics and,
for the most part, resumed the political quiescence that character-
ized its pre-Cultural Revolution role. Deng reestablished civilian
control over the military by appointing his supporters to key mili-
tary leadership positions, by reducing the scope of the PLA's domes-
tic nonmilitary role, and by revitalizing the party political structure
and ideological control system within the PLA.

Second, modernization required the refurii of inilitar.- organi-
zation, doctrine, education and training, and personnel policies
to improve combat effectiveness in combined-arms warfare. Among
the organizational reforms that were undertaken were the creation
of the state Central Military Commission, the streamlining and
reduction of superfluous PLA forces, civilianization of many PLA
units, reorganization of military regions, foration of group armies,
and enactment of the new Military Service Law in 1984. Doctrine,
strategy, and tactics were revised under the rubric of' "people's
war under modern conditions,~ which envisaged a forward defense
at selected locations near China's borders, to prevent attack on
Chinese cities and industrial sites, and emphasized operations using
combined-arms tactics. Reforms in education and training empha-
sized improving the military skills and raising the education levels
of officers and troops and conducting combined-arms operations.
New personnel policies required upgrading the quality of PLA
recruits and officer candidates, improving conditions of service,
changing promotion practices to stress professional compctence,
and providing new uniforms and insignia.

The third focus of military modernization was the transformation
of the defense establishment into a system capable of independently
maintaining a modern military force. As military expenditures
remained relatively constant, reforms concentrated on reorganiz-
ing the defense research-and-development and industrial base to
integrate civilian and military science and industry more closely.
Foreign technology was used selectively to upgrade weapons.
Defense industry reforms also resulted in China's entry into the
international arms market and the increased production of civilian
goods by defense industries. The scope of' PLA economic activi-
ties was reduced, but the military continued to participate in
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People 's Liberation Army chemical-bi'ologi'cal- radiolo gical wvar/are training
Courtesy Jicfa ngjun Huabao

Courtesy Xinb ua News Agency
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infrastructure development projects and initiated a program to pro-
vide demobilized soldiers with skills useful in the civilian economy.

Civil-Military Relations

Lines between civilian and military leadership and institutions
in China are indistinct. All high-ranking military leaders have high-
level party positions, and many high-ranking party oflicials have
some military experience. When military leaders participate in
national policy making, therefore, it is not clear whether their
positions reflect PLA corporate interests or the interests of groups
that cut across institutional lines. In general, in times where there
was national leadership consensus on national policy, SLAch etN ii

the 1950s. the PIA was politically quiescent. Once the PIA was
drawn into civilian politics during the Cultural Revolution. the inili-
tary became divided along the lines of civilian factions. As long
as the national leadership remained divided on a number of policy
issues, the PLA, fearing factional struggles and political instabilitv.
was reluctant to leave the political scene. When Deng Xiaoping
was rehabilitated in 1977, however, the stage was set for the with-
drawal of the military from politics and a partial return to the PLA's
previous political passivity.

Political Role of the People's Liberation Army

Deng Xiaoping's efforts in the 1980s to reduce the political role
of the military stemmed from his desire to reassert civilian control
over the military and to promote military modernization. To accom-
plish his objectives, Deng revitalized the civilian part\, apparatus
and leadership and built a consensus on the direction ol national
policy. He also established personal control over the military
through personnel changes, and he reduced the scope of the PILA's
domestic political, economic, and social roles. Finall\, he strength-
ened party control over the military throigh institutional relbrms
and political and ideological education. The revitalization of the
party and the establishment of' a consensus on national policy
assured top military leaders of political stability and a vigorous party
capable of' handling national and regional aff'irs without exten-
sive military participation (see China and the Four Modernizations,
1979-82, ch. 1).

Deng's personal political control was established over the military
through his assumption of the position of chairman of the party
Central Military Commission in June 1981 and through his appoint-
ment of his supporters to key positions in the party Central Mili-
tary Commission, Ministry of National Def'ense, and the PlA's
General Staff Department, General Political Department, and
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General Logistics Department. Occasional replacement of military
region and military district commanders also strengthened Deng's
hand. Military leaders who objected to Deng's policies were replaced
with more amenable personnel.

The creation of the state Central Military Commission in 1982
aimed to further strengthen civilian control over the military by
stressing the PLA's role as defender of the state and by establish-
ing another layer of supervision parallel to party supervision. The
civilianization of several PLA corps and internal security units
reduced the size of the PLA and the scope of its involvement in
civilian affairs. The placement of defense industries under civilian
control and the transfer or opening up of military facilities, such
as airports and ports, to civilian authorities also limited the PLA's
intluence in economic and political matters. Propaganda using the
PLA as a model for society also diminished, and emphasis was
placed on the PLA's military rather than political role.

Party Control

In addition to making personnel changes, Deng revitalized party
control over the PLA and diffused the military's political power
by designating provincial-level, municipal, district, and county
party committee secretaries to serve concurrently as the first politi-
cal commissars of their equivalent-level units in the regional PLA.
The percentage of PLA personnel permitted to join the party was
limited by restricting party membership to military academy gradu-
ates. Political and ideological training stressed the military rather
than the social, ideological, or economic role of the PLA. Special
effort was made to discredit the PLA's role in the Cultural Revo-
lution; the PLA's support for the left was described as incorrect
because it caused factionalism within the military. While emphasiz-
ing the necessity and appropriateness of reforms to modernize the
military, political education also sought to guarantee military sup-
port for Deng's reform agenda. Beginning in 1983 a rectification
campaign (part of the party-wide rectification campaign aimed
primarily at leftists) reinforced this kind of political and ideologi-
cal training (see The First Wave of Reform, 1979-84, ch. 11).

Beginning in the late 1970s, Deng Xiaoping succeeded in decreas-
ing military participation in national-level political bodies. Mili-
tary representation on the Political Bureau fell from 52 percent in
1978 to 30 percent in 1982, and military membership in the party
Central Committee declined from 30 percent in 1978 to 22 per-
cent in 1982. Most professional military officers shared common
views with the Deng leadership over military modernization and
the fundamental direction of national policy, and thb,, ",,illingly
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limited their concerns to military matters. Nonetheless, some ele-
ments in the PLA continued to voice their opinions on nondefense
matters and criticized the Deng reform program. Dissent centered
on prestigious military leaders, notably Ye Jianying, who feared
that ideological de-Maoification, cultural liberalization, and cer-
tain agricultural and industrial reforms deviated from Marxist
values and ideals. The Deng leadership contained these criticisms
with the help of the personnel changes, political education, and
the rectification campaign just mentioned. In this way it was able
to keep military dissent within bounds that did not adversely affect
civil-military relations.

Popular Attitudes Toward the People's Liberation Army

Starting in the late 1970s, popular attitudes toward the PLA also
underwent considerable changes. In the 1950s and 19 60s, the mili-
tary's prestige was very high because of its wartime exploits, because
it was held up as a role model for society, and because of its par-
ticipation in civilian construction projects. But the power gained
by the PLA during the Cultural Revolution reawakened civilian
resentment of military privileges and abuses of power. By the early
19 80s, with the circumscription of the PLA's domestic role and
the implementation of agricultural reforms offering greater oppor-
tunities for rural youth, the PLA's reputation as a prestigious, elite,
Marxist-model organization and a promising channel for social
mobility was severely tarnished. Society's perception of the mili-
tary appeared to be returning to the traditional viewpoint that "one
doesn't make nails out of good iron; one doesn't make soldiers out
of good men." To restore this damaged image in the late 1980s,
the media extolled the PLA's martial virtues and the great strides
made in military modernization in recent years.

Military Organization
By 1987 changes in military organization indicated the impor-

tance Chinese leaders attached to structural reform in building mili-
tary forces capable of waging modern, combined-arms warfare.
These reforms included the creation of the state Central Military
Commission parallel to the party Central Military Commission.
reduction in force, reorganization of military regions, f'ination
of group armies, enactment of the new Military Service Law, and
reorganization of defense industries.

State and Party Central Military Commissions

At the apex of Chinese military organization stood two bodies-
the state and party Central Military Commissions (see fig. 22).
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Figure 22. Organization of Military Establishment, 1987

The 1982 state Constitution created the state Central Military Coin-
mission as the state organ subordinate to the National People's
Congress responsible for "directing the country's armed forces"
(see Central Military Commission, ch. 10). The state Central Mili-
tary Commission was the state's decision-making body in military
affairs and directed and commanded the armed forces. The state
Central Military Commission consisted of the chairman, who was
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commander in chief of the armed forces, an executive vice chair-
man, two vice chairmen, and four other members.

The party Central Military Commission, elected by the party
Central Committee, exercised de facto, authoritative policy-making
and operational control over the military. In addition to the chair-
man, the party Central Military Commission in 1987 included a
permanent vice chairman who was concurrently secretary general,
two vice chairmen, and four deputy secretaries general. The leader-
ship of the state and party Central Military Commissions was iden-
tical, but the membership of the party Central Military Commission
below the top leadership was thought to include regional com-
manders and service chiefs. Because the PLA has been under party
control since its inception, the leadership of the party over the
military did not change with the establishment of the state Central
Military Commission. Although parallel leadership blurred the dis-
tinction between the two groups, the party Central Military Com-
mission retained its traditional, preeminent position in charge of
military affairs.

Ministry of National Defense and National Defense Science,
Technology, and Industry Commission

Beneath the two Central Military Commissions were the Ministry
of National Deftnse and the National Defense Science, Technology,
and Industry Commission (NDSTIC), which separately took orders
from the two Central Military Commissions but had no operational
control over the PLA. The Ministry of National Defense was
responsible for military modernization and provided administra-
tive support for the PLA. It was responsible for planning, man-
power, budget, foreign liaison, and training materials, but it
possessed no policy-making or implementation authority. The
NDSTIC-formed in August 1982 by merging the National
Defense Science and Technology Commission, National Defense
Industries Office, and Office of' the Science, Technology, and
Armaments Commission of the party Central Military Commis-
sion-was responsible for military research and development.
weapons procurement, and coordination of the defense and civilian
economic sectors (see Defense Industry and the Economic Role of
the People's Liberation Army, this ch.).

Operational Control

In 1987 operational control of the PLA ran from the two Cen-
tral Military Commissions to the PLA's three general departments:
General Staff Department, General Political Department, and
General Logistics )epartment. Below the department level ran
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parallel chains of command for operational, political, and logisti-
cal matters, each with its own separate communications facilities.
Military policy originated in the party Political Bureau or the party
Central Military Commission, became an operational order at the
General Staff Department level, flowed through the military regions,
and arrived at a main-force unit. Orders to regional forces also
passed through the military district (provincial) level.

General Staff Department

The General Staff" Department carried out stall and operational
functions for the PLA and had major responsibility for implement-
ing military modernization plans. Headed by the chief of general
stafl, the department served as the headquarters for the ground
forces and contained headquarters for the three other armed ser-
vices: Air Force, Navy, and Strategic Missile Force. The General
Staff Department included functionally organized subdepartments
for artillery, armored units, engineering, operations, training, intel-
ligence, mobilization, surveying. communications, quartermaster
services, and politics. Navy Headquarters controlled the North Sea

Fleet, East Sea Fleet, and South Sea Fleet. Air Force Headquar-
ters generally exercised control through the commanders of the
seven military regions. Nuclear forces were directly subordinate
to the General Staff Department. Conventional main, regional,
and militia units were controlled administratively by the military
region commanders, but the General Staff Department in Beijing
could assume direct operational control of any main-force unit at
will. Thus, broadly speaking, the General Staff Department exer-
cised operational control of the main forces, and the military region
commanders controlled the regional forces and, indirectly, the
militia.

General Political Department

The General Political Department was responsible for ideologi-
cal indoctrination, political loyalty, morale, personnel records, cul-
tural activities, discipline, and military Justice, and it provided the
party structure for the PLA. It also publishedfiefangjun Bao (Libera-
tion Army Daily), the PLA's influential newspaper. The General
Political Department director was at the head of a system of politi-
cal commissars assigned to each echelon in the PLA. One of the
primary tasks of the political commissar was the supervision of the
party organization through party committees at the battalion level
and above or through party branches in companies. Virtually all
high-ranking officers in the military were party members. Until
the early 1980s, when party membership in the PLA was restricted,
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an effort was made io have a party or Communist Youth ILcaguc
member in every unit down to the smallest maneuver element.
Political commissars were equal in rank and authority to the com-
mander of their echelon in peacetime but theoretically deferred to
the commander during war. Commissars assumed many timc-
consuming chores, such as personnel problems. relations with
civilians, and troop entertainment.

General Logistics Department

The General Logistics Department, headed by a director, was
responsible for production, supply, transportation, housing. pay,.
and medical services. Historically, much of this support came firom
the civilian populace, and before the establishment of the General
Logistics Department it was organized most often by commissars.
PLA logistical resources in 1980 were far fewer than those of
Western or Soviet forces; in the event of war the Chinese military
would be heavily de,2pendent upon the militia and civilians. In 1985
the General Logistics Department was reorganized, its stall cut by
50 percent, and some of its facilities turned over to the civilian
sector.

Streamlining and Reduction in Force

Efforts began in the 1980s to streamline the PLA and organize
it into a modern fighting force. The first step in reducing the
4.5-million-member PLA in the early 19 8 0s was to relieve the PLA
of some of its nonmilitary duties. The Railway Engineering Corps
and the Capital Construction Engineering Corps were civilianized,
and in 1983 the PLA internal security and border patrol units were
transferred to the People's Armed Police Force.

In 1985 China reorganized its 11 military regions into 7 and
began a 2-year program to reduce the force by I million. Eight
military regions were merged into four-Chengdu, Jinan, Lanzhou,
and Nanjing-and three key regions-Bei, ing, Guangzhou, and
Shenyang-remained intact (see fig. 23). The PLA accomplished
its I-million-troop cut by streamlining the headquarters staf's of
the three general departments, the military regions, and the mili-
tary districts; reducing the size of the Air Force and the Navy; retir-
ing older, undereducated, or incompetent ofticers and transferring
county- and city-level people's armed forces departments, which
controlled the militia, to local civil authorities.

The PLA also reorganized its field armies (main-fOrce armies)
into group armies to increase its capability to wage combined-arms
warfare. Breaking with the previously triangular organization of
military units, the group armies combined formerly independent
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arms or services into a comprehensive combat unit. Group armies
consisted of infantry and mechanized infantry divisions, tank
divisions or brigades, and a number of artillery, antichemical, air
defense, engineer, signal, reconnaissance, electronic countermea-
sure, and logistics troops. In the late 1980s, some group armies
also had helicopter, air support, or naval units.

In 1987 PLA strength was about 3 million. Ground forces num-
bered about 2.1 million-the world's largest standing army; the
Navy about 350,000-including those assigned to Naval Aviation,
Coastal Defense Forces, and Marine Corps; the Air Force about
390,000; and the Strategic Missile Force about 100,000. The PLA
was supported by an estimated 4.3 million basic (armed and trained)
militia and 6 million ordinary poorly aimed and trained) militia.
According to the 1984 Military Service Law, the militia, which
was being combined with a newly developed reserve system, and
the People's Armed Police Force also formed part of the Chinese
armed forces (see Paramilitary Forces, this ch.). In 1986 reserve
forces were included officially in the organizational system.

Doctrine, Strategy, and Tactics
From the early 1950s until the mid-1970s, people's war remained

China's military doctrine. The PLA's force structure, however.
which came to include nuclear weapons as well as artillery, coin-
bat aircraft, and tanks, did not reflect the concept of people's war.
In the late 1970s, Chinese military leaders began to modify PLA
doctrine, strategy, and tactics under the rubric of' "people's war
under modern conditions." This updated version of people's war
lacked a systematic definition, but it permitted Chinese military
leaders to pay tribute to Mao's military and revolutionary legacy
while adapting military strategy and tactics to the needs of modern
conventional and nuclear warfare. Elaborating on Mao's concept
of active defense-tactically offensive action with a defensive
strategy-Chinese strategy was designed to defeat a Soviet inva-
sion before it could penetrate deeply into China. Chinese strategists
envisaged a forward defense, that is, near the border, to prevent
attack on Chinese cities and industrial facilities, particularly in north
and northeast China. Such a defense-in-depth would require more
positional warfare, much closer to the border, in the initial stages
of a conflict. This strategy downplayed the people's war strategy
of "luring in deep" in a protracted war, and it took into account
the adaptations in strategy and tactics necessitated by technologi-
cal advances in weaponry. The PLA emphasized military opera-
tions using modernized, combined arms tactics for the dual purpose
of making the most effective use of current force structure and
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of preparing the armed forces for more advanced weaponry in the
future.

The doctrine of' "people's war under modern conditions also
incorp~orated1 the use of' strategic and tactical nuclear weapons.
China's own nuclear forces, which developed a second-strike cap-
ability in the early I 980s, provided Beijing with a credible, if' mini-
tnum, deterrent against Sovtiet or United States nuclear attack.
China repeatedly has vowed never to use nuclear weapons first.
1Sut it has promised retaliation against a nuclear attack. Chinese

strategists also evinced an interest in tactical nuclear weapons. and
the PL.A has simulated 1)attlefield use of such weapons in offen-
sive and defensive exercises.
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Education and Training
Ref'orms in training andl education constitued an important part

of'the military mnodlern ization m rograiii in the 1 980s. Senior offi-
cials recogniml( that improving the military' skills and raising thle
edulcation levels of, bo(t h of lIcurs and t roo ps were iiccssat' pre-
recluisites for' tie utilization of' more iidvatwt(1 vvaponry and tdw

(00(10(1 of (titlbilicd-arms1 oper(ations5. The PJIA leadlershipl huo1sec

edlucat ion re.6los onl the military academny system andl altered train-
ing" to elmiphasize the olier corps. Iechan ized wvarfare, and colin-
billedi arms op~erat ions.

Revitalization of tie Military A cadmn Svs tern

Beginning in 1978, the( P1 A began lo revive the mlilitary acadlemv
system, which the (;i11ltural Revoltition had dlevastated. B\ 1984
the system had over 100) institutions and consisted of' 2 kinds of

the stilv of' for1eign miilitary experiences into the currictthm andl
exhialufdi Contacts w\ithl fomeign tmilitary m;Idemnes. 'I'e ejl e

nation of* the mltr cdl ie's highlightedl the etillasis la~edl
oil officer training. , Hie PLA.; stipudlated that mlost newv o~ifcers

should( be military acadlttiy gradhtlates. set tliiilhlililmnedcatioti le\ -
elIs Ior all officers. and established special (lasses to help1 offi crs
Incet those standa~rds. FI'(tiol and III ilit arv-aca lemml\ %,raitliliq
thuIs kthlei4 criteria lor prm motioni. ill addlionl to) SeItrttv , per-

In1 1986 the lILA nt roduce-d three measumres thfat further stirengt hi-
enecd the milit ary acade my system. First, i athle t ip level thle P1 .. s
Ntilitarv Academyv. Political ;\cademnv. and L ogistics Academy

merged to form thle National D~efense tiniversitv. C liia's senior
military training aml reseatch institution. Second. at hew\. three-
level training systemi for comand~ of'ficers wvas annoumncedl. whereby
cotmmatnd olfice-5 would receive regular training atl junlior. mid(-
(lie. and higher militairy coimmand acadrleiies. 'Ihlird. tnolonmtis-
siotiedicher ( NM ) t iaiitg entered the military acadlemiv s\,stenml
with the establishment (of' a naval acadleni\' ()Ir pet tv (-oic s amtd
an air fkirc N TW ilcaden\ and the (Teat on of N(O ( (asses in
over fortyv ground fI'orcc acadenmes.

Training R~forms

Before the militar\' miodlernizat ion p~rogtami biegin, PTA traimi-
ing was highly poliicizel n emlphiasizedf simgle-urtit itmtatitcv trouij
trainiitg. 'Friimi rekl~tls started( witf tOle (l 1 )polilivizliomi of
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iiJnig, webyt roo~ps spent 80 percent of' their tlime onl in ii-
tarV aCtiVities and 20 percent on political training. T'he scope of*
training then changed to concentrate on training officers capable
ofdi reeing combined-arms warfare. Improved military education
fin the rejuvernated military academics provided sonic of'this off'icer
training. In addition, large-scale comlbined-aris exercises, which
servedf to raise officer capabilities fit Uimmanding andf coordlinat-
.Ing comibinedc-arms operations Under combat condfitions, occurredl
onl at regular b~asis. These exercises stressed defe~nse against attack-
ing tanks, paratroopers, and aircraft and onl occasion involved the
SIInhulate~f Ise Of' tactical nuclear weapons. The PILA also b~egan
using simiulat ion eqluipmnent in training andl inl 1985 held its first
completely simulated combat exercise. In1 1986 the( P LA trainling
system Undlerwvent f'urther reforms that complemented changes In
Miilitary organizatiOn. A combined-arms tactical training ('enter- wats
created f 6r training thle newly f'ormed group aries (former field
armies) on at rotational basis. The training center coord inalted gioup
army\ exercises and utilized laser devices and simulation equipment
in its training. Th'e IILA also established at systemnat ic tra;ininlg pro-
graint IOr new recruits, replacing the old systenm fin which Inductees
receivecf basic training in their units. Under the( new. systern. before
new recruits were assigned to PLA units, tfhey coinpleted f'otii
mionths of, training by at training regiment attached to at group itrniv.
The trining regiments also trao ned squad leaders.

Personnel
D~efense imodern izat ion brou ght changes to inilitarV pcrsonn('cl

policies aiid practices. person nel reforms enmphasi zed upgrading
the( quality of' recruits, Imnproving condit io ns of' service, altering
promotion practices to stress professional competence over sen1iority
0)' political h valt V , andf provifing necw u nif rns andt( Insignia. T he
19841 NI l i tarvN Service L aw codifiedl somec of, the chianges in pr
SO i ne po licies and set thle stage for f'ur-t her changes. such as the(
rcstorat ion of' ranks.

Recruitment

''lfie MIilitary Serv'iuc Law prov'idfed fthe legail basis for cii'Ci'ip-

iln. amid It (Cinlibineol C ompulsory a in voi tntarx' serv'ice. All citizenls
betvween eightee anidi( t weri tv -iwo regaidless of' sex. liationafitv'
priofession, fariill backgrounld. I'eligion. or' lvvl oF edticuition, we-c
obliged to perform nmilitary servi(ce. Almost Mt million iien rcaichcd
conscript ion agec each year., the (11 PA Chose )CSS thanI) pjci'-
cein of those eligible. A \'erv smlall 1111ii1)(rTo Owiii \VCi'eIM inlied
ainuallv . In be I 08t0s fit bclT A atimtd to) ii jgi'aoo (If( (fuailtv~
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of Its Inductees by changing recruiting pract ices. TIhe PLA previ-
O1.1sly drew its recruits froin rural youth of' pol it ically acceptable

f'amilies. But the M'!ilitary Service L aw, the int roductiloll of' ruralt

reforms offering greater economic Opportunities f'or rural y'outh,
and the PLA's requirements for higher educational levels caused

recru itmnent to draw mnore recruits f'rom b~etter educated u rbll

youth. Of'ficers were drawn f'rom military academyi graduates:

enlisted mien anld women who completed officer training in of'fi-

cially designated institutions and passed officer fit ness tests; gradu -

;ties of' universities andi special tech nical secondiary schools; andl

civilian cadres and technical persotnnel recruited bv nonimilitary

units in the PLA. As at result of thie new conscription and officer11
recruitment practices, the level of education in the lPLA ,vas mfuch

higher than that of' the general population.

In 1987 approximately 100,000) wvomen served in the PLA and
represented one-tenth of the officer corps and one-quarter of, thle

.speciailized technicians. XWomnr served primarily inl scientific
research, comnuunicat Ions, miedical, and cultural units. Me mbers
offChinia's ethinic mlinorit ies also served In the( P1 A, but their per~-

centage wvithin the ra ilitarv wvas probab~ly c()nsidlcrably lower than

their proportion in the general popuII at lol p~artly because of' their
h w 'level o f e c~luit io atndi paitly )eca IItse ()I 'gm ii ric itattd j)ai'y

sauspicion of' t 11(r Ii walt ics.

Condit ions ?fService
The NIilitary Service [it\\w stipullated changes in conditions of

(;vcc ompiulsory em of'servicc er threec years frdvgon
forces and fouttr fot' the Air Force aull Navy. Soldiers co ul 1(elct

anothetr term of one orI two year's in the gro~undi ft'di'5 andl o)te year

ii (the N avy andl Air Force. After coliiclt ing five yecars ifotf*llptil-
Soty sei'Vicc, a soildier could switch to vofutitatv serv ice ilul couild
serve anl eight - to twelve-year term1 unmt il t le age f't1lirtv-fiveC. TI he
con sciiptloll law also nlalul provisions fori limi1ted p refer tent ial ti'e.;It-

merit of' serviel' persoinne'l and their f'ari lics. H ovwer. fillita;rv
ser'vice was t'egarded by sonic ats aI hardsh ip bccasc of loiw pav.

poo~r f'ood, lowered mtarriage prospects, andI di fficu It ids mII fi ndi rig
oI))S after demtobil izatmion. T'o alleviate t he un attractive iasp(cts o f

m ilitar'y serv'ice and toi help local ecomnomic (levlc1 )rtn t . ill( I ;\

Instit utedl a progral of (It]tml -1351 training. wlierebv soldiers learnel I
skills uisefl ]in civilian life in addition to mtilitary\ training ( Sc'I

Del'Cnse I ndust ry and thel Fcleon uic R.ole oft h ilI'(People's I .lb)Irai-

ion Army, this ch.).
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Promotion

In the late 1970s, the NLA began altering its promotion prac-
tices to reflect the new emphasis on professional competence. Previ-
ouslv, there had been no retirement system in effect, and junlor
and field-grade officers had remained at their posts for many years
with little opportunity for advancement. When promotion occurred.
it was based on seniority, political rectitude, or a patron-client rela-
tionship. Officers advanced up a single chain of command, remain-
ing in the same branch or service for life. In 1978 the PLA
reinstituted the retirement system established by the 1955 Mili-
tary Service Law and promulgated officer service regulations, which
set retirement ages for military officers. Thus the PLA began a
two-pronged effort to retire older officers and to promote youn-
gcr, better educated, professionally competent officers. Older
officers, including many over seventy years of age. were offered
generous retirement p)ackages as inducements to retire. The PILA
also formulated new promotion standards that set minimum edu-
cation levels for officers and emphasized education in military acade-
liles as a criterion for promotion. Officers below the age of fortv
had to acquire a secondary-school education by 1990 or face
demotion. Furthermore, past promotion practices were to be dis-
carded in favor of'greatcr emphasis on formal training, higher edu-
cation levels, and selection of more officers from technical and
noncombat units. With the reduction in force begun in 1985, trof's-
sional competence, education, and age became criteria for demobili-
zation as well as promotion. By 1987 the PLA's promotion practices

were based more on merit than they had been a decade earlier:
nevertheless, political rectitude and guanxi (personal connections)
continued to play an important role in promotion, and no ccnt ral-
ized personnel system had been established.

Ranks, Uniforms, and Insignia

The 1984 Military Service Law also stipulated that military ranks
would be reintroduced to the PLA. Military leaders justified the
restoration of ranks as improving organization, discipline, and
morale and facilitating coordinated operations among different armlls
and services, thus serving to modernize and regularize the inili-
tarv. The PILA's experience in the 1979 Sino-Vietnamese border

war, in which the absence of ranks led to confusion on the battle-
field, was another factor leading t:) the restoration of' ranks.
However, the rank system was not immediately implemented
because "prepariaory work' still needed to be done. Iniplemen-
tation was delayed by disputes in higher echelons in the PIA over
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who would receive what rank and by the long process of reducing
the size of the military. In mid-1987 the PLA still had not restored
its system of ranks. The ranks for officers reportedly were to be
based on the 1955 rank system, which included one supreme mar-
shal and ten marshals at the very top. Ground force and Air Force
ranks were to be senior general, general, lieutenant general, major
general, senior colonel, colonel, lieutenant colonel, major, senior
captain, captain, first lieutenant, and second lieutenant. Naval

7 officer ranks were to be senior admiral, admiral, vice admiral, rear
admiral, senior captain, captain, commander, lieutenant com-
imander, senior lieutenant, junior lieutenant, and ensign.

Although the restoration of ranks was delayed, in 1985 PIA per-
sonnel were issued new uniforms and service insignia. Officers at
and above regimental level wore woolen and blended woolen uni-
forms; officers at battalion level and below and soldiers wore cot-
ton uniforms. All personnel wore visored military caps, new collar

insignia, and shoulder boards. The cap emblem was round with
a design of five stars and the ideographs baqi (August 1st, the
anniversary of the 1927 Nanchang Uprising) surrounded by wheat
ears and cog wheels. Uniform colors were olive green for the ground
forces; dark blue in winter, and a white jacket and (lark blue trousers
in summer for the Navy; and an olive green jacket and (lark blue
trousers for the Air Force. Officer jackets had epaulets and golden
buttons with the five-star and August 1 st design. Collar badges were
red for the ground forces, black for the Navy, and blue for the Air
Force. Personnel of the intraservice Strategic Missile Force wore
distinctive patches but otherwise retained the uniform of their parent
service. The new uniforms replaced the baggy, green fatigue urni-
forms that had made it hard to distinguish between officers an(d
soldiers. The change in uniforms served the needs of military
modernization by raising morale, strengthening discipline, and
facilitating command and organization.

Defense Industry and the Economic Role of the People's
Liberation Army

The transfbrmation of China's defense establishment into a svs-
tem capable of independently sustaining modern armed forces was
one of the major goals of the military modernization program. In
the late 19 70s and 198 0s, defense spending remained relatively con-
stant despite the shift in resources in favor of overall economic
development. Reforms focused on reorganizing the defense
research-and-development and industrial base, more closely inte-
grating civilian and military science and industry, and selectively
utilizing foreign technology. China sold arms for hard curencv
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to provide additional funds for defense industries. The PLA con-
tinued to play its role in economic development by participating
in selective construction projects, providing dual-use training, and
producing most of its food needs.

Military Expenditures

In the 1980s Chinese statistics indicated that defense spending
represented a decreasing percentage of government expenditures,
falling from 16 percent in 1980 to 8.3 percent of the state budget
in 1987. However, United States Department of Defense studies
suggested that the published budget figures understated defense
spending by about one-half. With the growth of the Chinese econ-
omre- under the modernization program, defense spending also
represented a smaller percentage of the gross national product (GNP)
than previously. United States Central Intelligence Agency analysts
estimated that defense expenditures in 1978 absorbed 8 to 10 per-
cent of GNP; in 1986 United States Department of Defense analysts
estimated that China's military expenses fell within the range of 6 to
8 percent of GNP. Comparison of indices of defense procurement
spending and industrial production from 1971 to 1983 revealed that
the former increased by 15 percent, whereas the latter rose by
170 percent. These studies indicated that Chinese leaders have indeed
subordinated military modernization to economic development.

United States Department of Defense officials in 1986 estimated
Chinese defense spending by resources and force categories for the
1967 to 1983 period. Roughly 50 percent of defense expenditures
were for weapons, equipment, and new facilities; 35 percent for
operating costs; and 15 percent for research, development, and test-
ing and evaluation. By service, these costs broke down to 25 per-
cent for the ground forces; 15 percent for the Navy: 15 percent
f'or strategic air defenses; 5 percent for ballistic missile forces:
5 percent for tactical air forces; and about 35 percent for command.
logistics, personnel, intelligence, medical care, administration.
research, development, testing and evaluation, and other support.
Beginning in the late 1970s, China devoted more resources to its
Strategic Missile Force, indicating an effort to increase its strategic
security while modernizing the economy, and to national command
and support activities, reflecting an emphasis on modernization
of the defense structure.

Military Research and Development and the National Defense Science,
Technology, and Industry Commission

The NDSTIC was the coordinating body for military research
and development and industrial production. The N I)STIC reported
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to the party Central Military Commission's National Deflense
Indu'tries Committee and the State Council's Leading Group for
Science and Technology. The NDSTIC supervised weapons
research and development, coordinated military production of
defense industries, and controlled fiunding for weapons procure-
ment. The establishment of the NDSTIC was a reform measure
designed to break down the barriers between civilian and military
research and development and industry. Military science and
industry previously had been secretive, segregated, and privileged
sectGrs, having material, financial, and personnel resources superior
to those available to the civilian sector. The creation of the NDSTIC
was one measure by which Chinese leaders hoped to facilitate tile
transfer of technology between the military and civilian sectors.
The NDSTIC, in particular through its trading arm. China Xin-
shidai Corporation, coordinated procurement of foreign technol-
ogy for military purposes.

Defense Industry
Beginning in 1978, Chinese leaders set out to transform the

defense industries, which had a huge excess capacity and were criti-
cized for having a "golden rice bowl" (rich but always begging
for more). To utilize this excess capacity better and to break down
the barriers between military and civilian industry, the machine-
building ministries were reorganized, and civilians were appointed
to manage them. The civilianized, renamed ministries and their
responsibilities consisted of the Ministry of Nuclear Industry-
nuclear weapons; Ministry of Aeronautics-aircraft; Ministry of
Electronics Industry-electronics; Ministry of Ordnance Indus-
try-munitions and armaments; Ministry of Astronautics-ballistic
missiles and space systems; and China State Shipbuilding
Corporation-naval construction. In 1986 the Ministry of Machine
Building, which produced civilian heavy machinery and industrial
equipment, and the Ministry of Ordnance Industry were consoli-
dated into the new State Machine-Building Industry Commission
as a way to strengthen the unified management of the national
machine-building and weapons enterprises. In 1987 little informa-
tion was available about this new commission or its relationship
to the NDSTIC or to the State Economic Commission, whose
Defense Bureau coordinated the civilian production of the defense
industry. Further changes in defense industry structure occurred
in 1986 and 1987, when inland defense enterprises were either relo-
cated closer to transportation links or cities, closed down, or trans-

terred to local civilian control and production.
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Weapons Production

In 1987 China adopted a new contractual system for weapons
research, development, and production. It was not clear from avail-
able information how this contract system would affect the role of
the NDSTIC as the coordinating body for defense science and
industry. Previously, the NDSTIC controlled procurement fund-
ing, reviewed proposals for weapons requirements funneled through
the General Staff Department's Equipment Subdepartment, and
coordinated with defense industries to produce the needed equip-
ment. Under the new system, the state divided defense research
and development funds into three categories: military equipment
research, basic and applied sciences research, and unidentified tech-
nological services. The first type of appropriation went to military
arms and services, which signed contracts with research institutes
or enterprises to develop and manufacture the required weapons.
The contract system involved the PLA, which had been removed

to a large extent from such activities, in the development and manu-
facture of the weapons it would use. The second category of funds
was devoted to basic research and applied science to help modern-
ize the defense industry. The third category went to technological
services necessary for research programs. This reform was another
measure designed to integrate military and civilian industry by plac-
ing the military production of defense industries within the frame-
work of the planned-commodity economy. The new system further
sought to provide the military with better equipment at a mini-
mum cost, to force the defense industry to upgrade weapons designs
and improve production, to improve the management of weapons
research and development through state application of economic
levers, to promote cooperation between research institutes and fac-
tories, and to increase the decision-making powers of the enterprises.

Procurement of weapons and equipment represented 45 percent
of the defense budget during the 1967 to 1983 period. This figure
included 25 percent for aircraft, 15 percent for ground forces
weapons, and about 10 percent each for naval and missile systems.
China's military-industrial complex, the third largest in the world,
produced a wide variety of weapons, including light arms and
ammunition, armor, artillery, combat aircraft, fast-attack craft,
frigates, destroyers, conventional and nuclear submarines, elec-
tronic equipment, tactical missiles, and ballistic missiles. With the
notable exception of China's indigenously produced nuclear sub-
marines, nuclear missiles, and satellites, most Chinese weaponry
was based on Soviet designs of the 1950s and 1960s. Much of this
equipment was obsolete or obsolescent, and beginning in the late
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1970s China made great efforts to upgrade the equipment by chang-
ing indigenous designs or by incorporating Western technology.
'he greatest weaknesses were in conventional arms, precision-
guided munitions, electronic warfare, and command, control, com-
mnunications, and intelligence. China attempted to address these
weaknesses by focusing military research on electronics-essential
to progress in the previously mentioned areas-and by selectively
importing key systems or technologies.

The Role of Foreign Military Technology

Following the withdrawal of Soviet aid and advisers in 1960,
which crippled the defense industry and weapons production for
several years, China stressed self-reliance in developing its own
weaponry. The acquisition of foreign military technology became
a contentious issue at times, particularly in the 19 70s, when Maoists
stressed complete self-reliance and more moderate leaders wished
to import some foreign technology. The signing of an agreement
to coproduce Rolls Royce Spey engines in 1975 signaled the reso-
lution of that debate inI favor of selective importation. Beginning
in 1977, Chinese military delegations traveled abroad, particularly
to Western Europe and, in the 1980s, to the United States, to visit
Western defense manufacturers and to inspect the state of the art
in military equipment. Chinese representatives showed great interest
in a wide variety of weapons systems, but they made few purchases
of complete weapons systems, concentrating instead on acquisition
of selective components, equipment, or technologies and on con-
cluding coproduction agreements.

China's selective approach to acquiring foreign military tech-
nology stemmed from the limited funds available for military mod-
ernization and the desire of Chinese leaders to avoid dependence
on any one supplier. The selective approach also reflected the
knowledge that assimilation of' foreign technology could present
problems because of the low level of Chinese military technology
and lack of qualified personnel. Finally, the leadership realized that
China's past emphasis on modift'ing foreign weapons and on reverse
engineering had greatly limited China's weapons development
capacity. To overcome weapons deficiency in the short run and
achieve indigenous military research, development, and produc-
tion in the long run, China's leaders combined the selective import
of weapons ani technology with improved technical training of
defense personnel and development of' the civilian economy.

China primarily was interested in obtaining delensive weapons
from abroad to correct the PLA's most critical weaknesses. These
weapons and equipment included antitank and antiaircraft missiles.
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armor-piercing ammunition, helicopters, trucks, jeeps, autoino-
biles, and tank fire-control systems, engines, and turrets for the
ground forces; antiship missiles, air defense systems, antisu bmarine
warfare systems, and electronic countermeasures systems for the
Navy; and avionics, including fire control and navigation systems,
for the Air Force. Observers opined that the entire military needed
improved conmand, control, communications, and intelligence
equipment and computers for command and logistics.

Arms Sales

China's entrance into the international arms market in the 19 80s
was closely related to reforms in the defense industrv and the leader-
ship's desire to acquire the foreign technology needed to modern-
ize PLA weaponry. Before 1980 China provided arms to friendly
Third World countries at concessionary prices (see Relations with
the Third World, ch. 12). Because China transferred arms based
on ideological and foreign policy considerations, terms were gener-
ous. Around 1980 China decided to sell weapons for profit to absorb
excess capacity in the defense industry, make defense enterprises
more economically viable, and earn the foreign currency required

to purchase foreign military technology. China continued to sell
military hardware at generous terms to some of its traditional friends
and weapons customers, such as Pakistan, the Democratic Peo-
ple's Republic of Korea (North Korea), Egypt, Sudan. and
Somalia. Hard-currency sales to Middle Eastern countries, how-
ever, particularly Iran and Iraq, accounted for the rapid increase
in Chinese weapons sales in the 1980s. United States Arms Con-
trol and Disarmament Agency studies indicated that from 1979 to
1983 Chinese arms sales ranked eighth in tile world, for a total
of about US$3.5 billion, of which an estimated US$2.1 billion went
to Middle Eastern countries. In 1979 arms sales accounted for
0.9 percent of'total exports; in 1983 arms sales rose to 6.3 iecent
of total exports. By 1987 China had jumped to fifth place, ranking
behind the United States, the Soviet Union, Britain. and France.

In the 19 80s the defense industry and the PIA established a num-
ber of trading corporations to sell Chinese military hardware and
to acqtjuire foreign technology. The most prolminclt of these corpo-
rations were the China Xinshidai Corporation, affiliated with the
NI)STIC; China Northern Industrial Corpormation (coinmmm( nlv
known as NORI NCO), affiliated with the State Machine-Building
Industry Commission; (lina National Aero-Technology" Import and
Export Corporation (CATI(), affiliated with tle Ministry ofAer-
natutics; (reat Wall Industrial Coir)oration ,il C(hina Precisioni
Machinery Import and Exl)Ot (IWol)orat ion. bod afiliated with (Im
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Ministry of Astronautics; China Electronics Import and Export
Corporation, affiliated with the Ministry of Electronics Industry:
China Shipbuilding Trading Corporation, affiliated with the China
State Shipbuilding Corporation; and China Xinxing Corporation,
affiliated with the PLA General Logistics )epartment. In 1984 these
corporations began promoting Chinese weapons, actively seeking
technology transfer and coproduction agreements with \Vestern
defense companies at international defense exhibitions in 1984.

Civilian Production

In late 1978 China initiated a policy of integrating civilian and
military industry more closely in order to promote overall civilian
economic development. This policy entailed civilianizing the
machine-building ministries to make the defense industry more
responsive to civilian control and needs; increasing defense indus-
try production of' civilian goods, particularly consumer goods: and
transferring technology from the more advanced defense sector to
the civilian sector of the economy. Production of civilian goods
totaled 6.9 percent of total defense industry output in 1975. In 1980
it rose to 18 percent, and by 1985 it had jumped to 41.8 percent
of total output. Chinese officials predicted that by 1990 about
80 percent of defense industry output would be civilian goods. The
large excess capacity of the defense industry, resulting from declin-
ing orders from the PLA, made possible the rapid growth in civilian
output. The defense industry manufactured a wide variety of goods
for civilian use, including motor vehicles, optical equipment. tele-
vision sets, electrical appliances, pharmaceuticals, and medical
instruments and prostheses. Many of these products were consumer
goods in high demand. For example, in 1985 the Ministry of Ord-
nance Industry manufactured 500,000 motorcycles, representing
two-thirds of total motorcycle output, as well as 250,000 cameras,
450,000 bicycles, and 100,000 refrigerators.

Following the formulation of regulations and mechanisms for
such transfers, defense industries began transferring technology to
civilian industries on a large scale in the mid-1980s. Technology
transfers provided defense enterprises with additional, lucrative
sources of income and furnished civilian enterprises with a wide
range of useful, advanced technology to modernize production. For
example, the Ministry of Astronautics disseminated aerospace tech-
nology to light industry and to the petroleum, chemical engineer-
ing, machine-building, textile, communications, medical, and
electronics industries.
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Economic Roles of the People's Liberation Army

The PLA played a role in economic development practically from
its inception. Beginning in the late 1930s and early 1940s, when
the party was headquartered in Yan'an, the Red Army raised its
own food. After 1949 the PLA became involved in economic recon-
struction tasks-building railroads and factories, reclaiming waste-
land, digging irrigation canals, establishing state farms, and
participating in disaster relief operations. The PLA accepted its
role as a force in economic construction and devoted segments of
its structure, such as the Engineering Corps, Railway Engineer-
ing Corps, Capital Construction Engineering Corps, Signal Corps,
and Production and Construction Corps, to building up the national
infrastructure. However, PLA regional- and main-force units
played a much smaller role in aiding the civilian economy.

This pattern continued into the 1980s. The PLA remained self-

sufficient in food, participated in selective infrastructure develop-
ment projects, and aided in disaster relief. From 1981 to 1985, the
PLA contributed 110 million workdays to 44,500 construction
projects, including the diversion of river water from the Luan He
to Tianjin, construction of the Shengli oilfield in Shandong Province
and the Huolinhe open-cut coal mine in Shaanxi Province, expan-
sion of Zhanjiang port in Guangdong Province, and afforestation
work involving the planting of 290 million trees.

The PLA contributed to economic development in two additional
ways. First, in November 1984 the government decided to trans-
fer some military facilities to civilian control or joint military-civilian
use. These facilities included airfields, ports, docks, railroads, depots
and warehouses, and recreational areas. The devolution of these
facilities to civilian control helped to alleviate problems that plagued
the civilian economy. Second, beginning in the late 1970s, the PLA
operated a large-scale program of dual-use training, whereby PLA
personnel learned skills useful to the growing economy. Under this
program, officers and soldiers received military training and training
in specialized skills, such as livestock breeding, cultivation, process-
ing, construction, machine maintenance, repair of domestic appli-
ances, motor vehicle repair, and driving. In 1986 the PLA trained
more than 650,000 soldiers in 25,000 training courses at over 6,000
training centers. In early 1987 surveys indicated that over 70 per-
cent of demobilized PLA personnel left the armed forces with skills
they could use as civilians.

Perception of Threat
In the late 1980s, China viewed the Soviet Union as its principal
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military opponent. Simmering border disputes with Vietnam and
India were perceived as lesser threats to security. China's burgeon-
ing opening up policy, its claims to the Xisha (Paracel) and Nansha
(Spratly) Islands, and the presence of offshore oil deposits made
the South China Sea an area in which Beijing saw potential threats
to its interests. Finally, although it did not regard Taiwan as a mili-
tary threat, China nevertheless refused to rule out the use of force
as a means of achieving reunification with Taiwan.

The Soviet Union
Despite common ideological roots, considerable Soviet assistance

in the past, and warming relations since 1982, China in 1987
regarded the Soviet Union's military strength and foreign policy
as the major threat to its security. Tensions in relations between
the two countries had begun to escalate in the mid-1950s (see Sino-
Soviet Relations, ch. 12). The 1968 Soviet invasion of Czecho-
slovakia and the buildup of Soviet forces in the Soviet Far East
raised Chinese suspicions of Soviet intentions. Sharp border clashes
between Soviet and Chinese troops occurred in 1969, roughly a
decade after relations between the two countries had begun to
deteriorate and some four years after a buildup of' Soviet forces
along China's northern border had begun. Particularly heated
border clashes occurred in the northeast along the Sino-Soviet
border formed by the HeilongJiang (Amur River) and the \Wusuli
jiang (Ussuri River), on which China claimed the right to navigate
(see fig. 3). Border provocations occasionally recurred in later
years-for example, in May 1978 when Soviet troops in boats and
a helicopter intruded into Chinese territory-but major armed
clashes were averted.

In the late 1970s, China decried what it perceived as a Soviet
attempt to encircle it as the military buildup continued in the Soviet
Far East and the Soviet Union signed friendship treaties with 'iet-
nam and Afghanistan. In April 1979 Beijing notified Moscow that
the thirty-year Treaty of' Friendship, Alliance, and Mutual Assis-
tance-under which the Soviets aided the PLA in its 1950s
modernization-would not be renewed. Negotiations on improv-
ing Sino-Soviet relations were begun in 1979, but China ended
them when the Soviet Union invaded Afghanistan late that 'ar.
In 1982 China and the Soviet Union resumed negotiations on nor-
malizing relations. Although agreements on trade, science and tech-
nology, and culture were signed, political ties remained frozen
because of Chinese insistence that the Soviet Union remove the
three obstacles to improved Sino-Soviet relations. Although Chinese
leaders publicly professed not to be concerned, the Soviet base at
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Cam Ranh Bay in Vietnam, Soviet provision of MiG-23 fighters
to North Korea, and Soviet acquisition of overflight and port call-
ing rights from North Korea intensified Chinese apprehension about
the Soviet threat. Soviet Communist Party General Secretary
Mikhail S. Gorbachev's 1986 offer to withdraw some troops from
Afghanistan and the Mongolian People's Republic (Mongolia) were
seen by Bei.jing as a cosmetic gesture that did not lessen the threat
to China.

In the mid-f1980s the Soviet Union deployed about one-quarter
to one-third of its military forces in its Far Eastern theater. In 1987
Soviet nuclear forces included approximately 171 SS-20 inter-
mediate-range ballistic missiles, which China found particularly
threatening, and 85 nuclear-capable long-range Backfire bombers.
Approximately 470,000 Soviet ground force troops in 53 divisions
were stationed in the Sino-Soviet border region, including
Mongolia. Although 65 percent of these ground force divisions were
only at 20 percent of full combat strength, they were provided with
improved equipment, including T-72 tanks, and were reinforced
bv 2,200 aircraft, including new generation aircraft such as the
Mi(G-23/27 Flogger fighter. Chinese forces on the Sino-Soviet
border were numerically superior-1.5 million troops in 68
divisions-but technologically inferior. Although the PLA units in
the Shenyang and Beijing military regions were equipped with some
of the PLA's most advanced weaponry, few Chinese divisions were
mechanized. The Soviet Union held tactical and strategic nuclear
superiority and exceeded China in terms of mobility, firepower,
air power, and antiaircraft capability. Chinese leaders reportedly
did not consider a Soviet attack to be imminent or even likely in
the short term. They believed that if the Soviets did attack, it would
be a limited strike against Chinese territory in north or northeast
China, rather than a full-scale invasion (see Doctrine, Strategy,
and Tactics, this ch.).

Vietnam
China's relations with Vietnam began to deteriorate seriously

in the mid-1970s (see An Overview of China's Foreign Relations.
ch. 12). After Vietnam joined the Soviet-dominated Council for
Mutual Economic Cooperation (Comecon) and signed the Treatv
of Friendship and Cooperation with the Soviet Union in 1978,
China branded Vietnam the "Cuba of the East" and called the
treaty a military alliance. Incidents along the Sino-Vietnamese
border increased in frequency and violence. In December 1978 Viet-
narn invaded Cambodia, quickly ousted the pro-BeiJing Pol Pot
regime, and overran the country. In February 1979 China attacked
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along virtually the entire Sino-Vietnamese border in a brief, limited
campaign that involved ground forces only. In March Beijing
declared its "lesson" finished and withdrew all its troops (see
Historical Development, 1927-79, this ch.).

After the war, both China and Vietnam reorganized their border
defenses. The border war strengthened Soviet-Vietnamese relations.
The Soviet military role in Vietnam increased during the 198 0 s
as the Soviets provided arms to Vietnam; moreover, Soviet ships
enjoyed access to the harbors at Danang and Cam Ranh Bay, and
Soviet reconnaissance aircraft operated out of Vietnamese airfields.
Low-level conflict continued along the Sino-Vietnamese border as
each side conducted artillery shelling and probed to gain high spots
in the mountainous border terrain. Border incidents increased in
intensity during the rainy season, when Beijing attempted to ease
Vietnamese pressure against Cambodian resistance lighters. In 1986
China deployed twenty-five to twenty-eight divisions and Vietnam
thirty-two divisions along their common border. Nevertheless, most
observers doubted that China would risk another war with Viet-
nam in the near future.

India
Beijing considered recurring Sino-Indian border clashes a poten-

tial threat to its security. Negotiations since the 1962 Sino-Indian
border war failed to resolve the conflicting border claims, and each
side improved its military and logistics capabilities in the disputed
regions. Since the war, China has continued its occupation of the
Aksai Chin area, through which it built a strategic highway link-
ing Xizang and Xinjiang autonomous regions. China had a vital
military interest in maintaining control over this region, whereas
India's primary interest lay in Arunachal Pradesh, its state in the
northeast bordering Xizang Autonomous Region. In 1987, although
India enjoyed air superiority, rough parity on the ground existed
between the two military forces, which had a combined total of
nearly 400,000 troops near the border. The Indian Army deployed
eleven divisions in the region, backed up by paramilitary forces,
whereas the PLA had fifteen divisions available for operations on
the border. After a 1986 border clash and India's conversion of
Arunachal Pradesh from union territory to state, tensions between
China and India escalated. Both sides moved to reinforce their capa-
bilities in the area, but neither ruled out further negotiations of
their dispute. Most observers believe that the mountainous terrain,
high-altitude climate, and concomitant logistic difficulties made it
unlikely that a protracted or large-scale conflict would erupt on
the Sino-Indian border.
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South China Sea
"'Uhe South China Sea area was strategically important to Bei-

jing because of the discovery of'offshore oil in China's 200-nautical-
iIle exclusive econoric zone, increased foreign tradeh in the South

China Sea, and China's territorial claims there. The Xisha and
Nansha islands also were claimed, and some occupied, by \'iet-
nam, TFaiwan, the Philippines, and Malaysia. Beijing's claims to

these island groups predated all others except those by the (uo-
mindang authorities. In 1974 the PLA Nay\ ousted South \'iet-
namese forces from the Xisha and occupied some of' thle islands,
which were valuable as Chinese fishing bases and guano site's.
Although Chinese occupation of the Xisha effectively expanded its
exclusive economic zone, the discovery of offshore oil deposits near
Hainan Island intensified China's interest in both island groups.
With the expansion of Chinese foreign trade, Beijing's interest gre\
in maintaining a naval presence in the Xisha Islands. which sit
astride the strategic H(ng Kong-Singapore shipping route. Chinese
fishermen also used the Nansha Islands, but most of these were
occupied by Vietlaill, 'ai wanl, and tile Philippines. In the 1 98 0 s
the PLA Navy built tip the South Sea Flect, strengthened its naval
tacilities and deployments in the Xisha Islands, and conducted naval
exercises in the South China Sea. 1'o strengthen its militar, posi-
tion in the Xisha Islands and protect itself against the \Sovict base
at Cam Ranh Bay, Beijing also reinforced its claim to the Nansha
Islands.

Taiwan
Taiwan does not pose a military threat to China, d's)pite Taipci's

vow to "recover the mainland.- 'Tensions in the Taiwan Strait
decreased beginning in the late 1970s, when China called for peacc-
ful reunification with Taiwan and reduction of PIA forces in Fujian
Province opposite 'Taiwan. Nevertheless, Bei'jing refused to rule
out the use of f(rce against Taiwan in the event that Taiwan had
serious internal disturbances or declared independence. In the late
1980s, a Chinese attack against Taiwan was considered unlikely
by most observers. The Navy lacked the amphibious forces neccs-
sary to mount a full-scale invasion. T'he Navv had the capal)ilitv
to) lount t )lockade of''aiwan, but tihis ineasur' also was (()lsid-
ered unlikely.

Foreign Military Cooperation
In the" 1950s (China limited its military cooperation alnost entirely

to coimtmiulnist nati(onls and to insurgent llOV ellil s in So otlthicast
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A\sia. The Soviet Union p~rovided Chinla with substantial assistance.
and with advice in moodernlizing the PLA and developing Chinla's
defense intdustry (see Military Moder-nization in the 1 95(ks and
1 960s, this clh.), China provided North Korea wvith arms and
assistance, and the P1 A and the Korean People's Army developecd
close ties hecause ot their association in the Korean W\ar. In 1961
China and North Korea signed at mutUal defense agr-eet. and
Chinese- North Korean military coopecration continued inl the late
1 980s. China also p~rovided weap~ons and military and econoniic
assistance to Vietnam, which endedc in 1978 whenr relations between
the two countries soured. In the 1950s and 1960sc China provided
we(ap)ons to 'oiln mu n ist insurgent groups inl Laos, Camnbod ia.
Bturma, Thailand. Wasa, Indonesia, antd the Philippi lis.

In the I1960s and I197 0s, China hegan develping miIi tarv tie's
with Third W\orld nations in Asia and Africa, wchile maintaining
or pwrmoting cooperation wit I North Korea. the Democvratic,
lcIepublic of'Vietnamn ( North Vietniani ), and Albania. Chinese iili-
tai'v cooplmlt ion with North Korea and North \'ietrini stemmedf('(
I'01 niscurli t% vc insiderat ions. C hiiiese lin ihitarv assi sta neti 'liii rd

Wo rld counutries arose from attempyts to eXtenld C hi nIese nC uic
ail([ COUnteract Soviet and Uinked States influience. China became
ncreaiiiglv an ti-Soe in the 19560. In the 1 980s China (levl)ed

(lose mnil itarv ties and provided coni~dleabe in ifliarv assitac tu)

P~akistan , B~angladesh, and Sri L ainka iii Sotth Asia: Egypt in the(
Middle E'ast: and T1anzania, Sudanl, Somalia, Zaire, and Zalmbia
inl Africa.

In the late I 970 s, the scope and tenlor of fioreign inilit ary coopecra-
ion changed with the sh ift to conmmercial arms sales, alttempllts to

gain i s on in fluence in Eastern Euroyipe. an d in provemeni in rela-
ions With tilie United St als and WeCstern1 Europe0. Chinese mulli
arv assistance toi cominist insurgents, especcially in Sotithe'ast

Asia, tapecred off. Neverthleiss, China toniitiedI to p)rovide wcap)-
ins bo0th to the K hme'r Rouge and to nioncoinmun ist Cambod ian

recsistance groti w' and it developecd close relations with and Sold
wcal~ons to Thailand. 'ITradit ionallv friendly states inl Sotuth Asia
cont inued to have close mnilit ary t it's withI C hiina and to pti rchase,
C;hinese military hardware tunder generouls terms. Ch~Iinese-
Alkbaniani relations deterioated iii tWe 1MEN.s and Beijing terii-

nto'd all assistance in 1978. But at the samiie time, Chinna begain
to exchangte nmilitary delegations wvith two other E"ast EirAlopeanl
coo-n tries-\tigoslavia and Romlania . C hiinese' inilit arv relat io ns
w'ith thest' two coutie were O' limiitedi aiid , Ost('iilly in thet cam-'
of Rouninia (ai Warsaw Pact imnbe'r), servedI to irritate thec Soviet
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The Chinese Navy's Huangfeng class Jast-attack craft
Couurtcxr Conmilit

A major change in toreign military cooperation occurred when
China began developing military contacts with West European
nations and the United States in the late 19 70s and the 1980s. This
change reflected China's desire to counter Soviet influence, espe-
cially in Europe, as well as to develop relations with modern armed
forces. China needed advanced hardware and technology and
organizational, training, personnel, logistics, and doctrinal con-
cepts for modernizing the PLA. Chinese military ties with West
European countries were strongest with Britain, France, and Italy.
Chinese military relations with the United States developed rapidly
in the 1980s and included exchanges of high-level military officials
and working-level delegations in training, logistics, and education.
The United States sold some weapons to China for dcfIensive pur-
poses, but China was unlikely to purchase large amounts of Ameri-
can arms because of financial and political constraints (see
Sino-American Relations, ch. 12).

Beginning in 1979, when China introduced its policy of open-
ing up to the outside world, military exchanges with foreign coun-
tries grew substantially (see Historical Legacy and Worldview.
:h. 12). The PLA hosted 500 military delegations from 1979 to
1987 and sent thousands of military officials abroad tbr visits, study,
and lectures. China received port calls from thirty-three foreign
warships, including United States, British. French, and Australian
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ships, and it sent two naval ships to visit Pakistan, Bangladesh,
and Sri Lanka in 1985. PLA departments, academies, and research
institutes opened their doors to foreign military visitors. In 1987
China had ties with eighty-five foreign armies, posted Chinese mili-
tary attach6s in sixty countries, and hosted forty military attaches
in Beijing.

Force Structure

Ground Forces
The PLA ground forces consisted of conventionally armed main

and regional units and in 1987 made up over 70 percent of the
PLA. It provided a good conventional defense but had only limited
offlensive potential and was poorly equipped for nuclear, biologi-
cal, or chemical warfare. Main forces included about 35 group
armies, comprising 118 infantry divisions, 13 armored divisions,
and 33 artillery and antiaircraft artillery divisions, plus 71 indepen-
(lent regiments and 21 independent battalions of mostly support
troops. Regional forces consisted of 73 divisions of border defense
and garrison troops plus 140 independent regiments.

Under the old system, a field army consisted of three partially
motorized infantry divisions and two regiments of artillery and
antiaircraft artillery. Each field army division had over 12,000 per-
sonnel in three infantry regiments, one artillery regiment, one
armored regiment, and one antiaircraft artillery battalion. Organi-
zation was flexible, the higher echelons being free to tailor forces
for combat around any number of infantrv divisions. At least theo-
retically, each division had its own armor and artillery-actual
equipment levels were not revealed and probably varied-and the
assets at army level and within the independent units could be
apportioned as needed.
The new, main-force group armies typically included 46,30(0

troops in up to four divisions, believed to include infantry, armor,
artillery, air defense, airborne, and air support elements. Although
the new group armies were supposed to reflect a move to combined-
arms operations, because of a lack of mechanization they continued
to consist of infantry supported by armor, artillery, and other units.
The 13 armored divisions each had 3 regiments and 240 main battle
tanks but lacked adequate mechanized infantry support. There was
little evidence of the use of armored personnel carriers during the
Sino-Vietnamese border conflict in 1979, and tanks were used as
mobile artillery and as support for dismounted infantry. Artillery
forces emphasized towed guns, howitzers, and truck-mounted mul-
tiple rocket launchers. In the 1980s some self-propelled artillery
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entered -,rvice, hut the PLA also produced rocket launchers as
a cheaper but not totally effective alternative to self-propelled guns.
There was a variety of construction equipment, mobile bridging,
trucks, and prime movers. A new multiple rocket launcher for scat-
tering antitank mines appeared in 1979, but mine-laying and mine-
clearing equipment remained scarce.

Regional forces consisted of full-time PLA troops organized as
independent divisions for garrison missions. Garrison divisions were
static, artillery-heavy units deployed along the coastline and borders
in areas of likely attack. Regional forces were armed less heavily
than their main-force counterparts, and they were involved in train-
ing the militia. They were the PLA units commonly used to restore
order during the Cultural Revolution.

In 1987 the PLA ground forces, which relied upon obsolescent
but serviceable equipment, were most anxious to improve defenses
against armored vehicles and aircraft. Most equipment was pro-
duced from Soviet designs of the 1950s, but weapons were being
incrementally upgraded, some with Western technology. One
example of upgraded, Soviet-design equipment was the Type 69
main battle tank, an improved version of the Type 59 main battle
tank, itself based on the Soviet T-54. The Type 69 main battle
tank had improved armor, a gun stabilizer, a fire control system
including a laser range finder, infrared searchlights, and a 105mm
smooth-bore gun. In 1987 the existence of a new, Type 80 main
battle tank was revealed in the Western press. The tank had a new
chassis, a 105mm gun, and a fire control system. Production of
the Type 80 tank had not yet begun. The PLA was believed to
have atomic demolition munitions, and there were unconfirmed
reports that it also had tactical nuclear weapons. In any case, nuclear
bombs and missiles in the Chinese inventory could be used in a
theater role. The PLA had a scarcity of antitank guided missiles,
tactical surface-to-air missiles, and electronics to improve communi-
cations, fire control, and sensors. China began production of the
Soviet Sagger antitank missile in 1979 but lacked a more power-
ful, longer range, semiautomatic antitank guided missile. The PLA
required a mobile surface-to-air missile and an infantry shoulder-
fired missile for use against helicopters and certain other aircraft
(see Appendix C).

Air Force
The primary mission of the PLA Air Force was the defense of

the mainland, and most aircraft were assigned to this role. A smaller
number of ground attack and bomber units were assigned to inter-
diction and possibly close air support, and some bomber units
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could be used tor nuclear delivery. The force had only limited mili-
tary airlift and reconnaissance capabilities.

The Soviet Union helped to establish the Air Force in 1949 and
began to provide aircraft in late 1951. Production technology came
two years later. By 1956 China was assembling F-4s (copies of
MiG-15s) and eight years later was producing both the F-5
(MiG-1 7) and the F-6 (MiG-19) under license. Meanwhile, Soviet
instructors were training the new pilots in Soviet tactics. The with-
drawal of Soviet aid in 1960 crippled China's aircraft industry. 'Fhe
industry declined markedly through 1963, further hindered by the
high priority accorded to the competing missile and nuclear weapons
program. The aircraft industry began to recover in about 1965,
howevei, when China began providing F-4s and F-5s to North
Vietnam.

Chinese pilots saw considerable action in the Korean War and,
to a lesser extent, during the Taiwan Strait crisis of 1958. During
the China-Vietnam border conflict of 1979, the Chinese avoided
air battles, probably at least partly because they lacked the confi-
dence to challenge Vietnam's air force, which though far smaller
was better armed and trained.

The Air Force underwent reorganization and streamlining as
part of the reduction in force begun in 1985. Before the 1985 reor-
ganization, the Air Force reportedly had four branches: air defense,
ground attack, bombing, and independent air regiments. In peace-
time the Air Force Directorate, under the supervision of the PLA
General Staff Department, controlled the Air Force through air
army headquarters located with, or in communication with, each
of the seven military region headquarters. In war, control of the
Air Force probably reverted to the regional commanders. In 1987
it was not clear how the reorganization and the incorporation of
air support elements into the group armies affected air force organi-
zation.

The largest Air Force organizational unit was the division, which
consisted of 17,000 personnel in three regiments. A typical air
defense regiment had three squadrons of three flights; each flight
had three or four aircraft. The Air Force also had 220,000 air
defense personnel who controlled about 100 surface-to-air missile
sites and over 16,000 antiaircraft guns. In addition, it had a large
number of early-warning, ground-control-intercept, and air-base
radars manned by specialized troops organized into at least twenty-
two independent regiments.

In the 1980s the Air Force made serious efforts to raise the edu-
cation level and improve the training of its pilots. Superannuated
pilots were retired or assigned to other duties. All new pilots were
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An Air Force pilot with his F-7/Fishbed jet fighter

Courtesy Xinhua News Agency

at least middle-school graduates. The time it took to train a quali-
fied pilot capable of performing combat missions reportedly was
reduced from four or five years to two years. Training emphasized
raising technical and tactical skills in individual pilots and partici-
pation in combined-arms operations. Flight safety also increased.

In 1987 the Air Force had serious technological deficiencies-
especially when compared with its principal threat, the Soviet
Union-and had many needs that it could not satisfy. It needed
more advanced aircraft, better avionics, electronic countermeasures
equipment, more powerful aircraft weaponry, a low-altitude surface-
to-air missile, and better controlled antiaircraft artillery guns. Some
progress was made in aircraft design with the incorporation of
Western avionics into the F-7 (a copy of the MiG-2 1) and F-8
(an indigenous model derived from various Soviet designs), the
development of refueling capabilities for the B-6D bomber and the
A-5 attack fighter, increased aircraft all-weather capabilities, and
the production of the HQ-2J high-altitude surface-to-air missile
and the C-601 air-to-ship missile.

Navy

Although naval personnel comprised only 12 percent of PLA
strength, the PLA Navy ranked in 1987 as the third largest navy
in the world. In 1987 the Navy consisted of the naval headquarters
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in Beijing; three fleet commands-the North Sea Fleet, based at
Qingdao, Shandong Province; the East Sea Fleet, based at Shang-
hai; and the South Sea Fleet, based at Zhanjiang, Guangdong
Province-and about 2,000 ships. The 350,000-person Navy
included Naval Air Force units of 34,000 men, the Coastal Defense
Forces of 38,000, and the Marine Corps of 56,500. Naval Head-
quarters, which controlled the three fleet commands, was subor-
dinate to the PLA General Staff Department.

China's 1,500-kilometer coastline was protected by more than
100 diesel-powered Romeo- and Whiskey-class submarines, which
could remain at sea only a limited time. Inside this protective ring
and within range of shore-based aircraft were destroyers and frigates
mounting Styx antiship missiles, depth-charge projectors, and guns
up to 130mm. Any invader penetrating the destroyer and frigate
protection would be swarmed by almost 900 fast-attack craft.
Stormy weather could limit the range of these small boats, however,
and curtail air support. Behind the inner ring were Coastal Defense
Force personnel operating naval shore batteries of Styx missiles
and guns, backed by ground force units deployed in depth.

In 1949 Mao asserted that "to oppose imperialist aggression,
we must build a powerful navy." The Naval Academy was set up
at Dalian in March 1950, mostly with Soviet instructors. The Navy
was established in September 1950 by consolidating regional naval
forces under General Staff Department command. It then consisted
of a motley collection of ships and boats acquired from the Guom in-
dang forces. The Naval Air Force was added two years later. By
1954 an estimated 2,500 Soviet naval advisers were in China-
possibly one adviser to every thirty Chinese naval personnel-and
the Soviet Union began providing modern ships. With Soviet assis-
tance, the navy reorganized in 1954 and 1955 into the North Sea
Fleet, East Sea Fleet, and South Sea Fleet, and a corps of admirals
and other naval officers was established from the ranks of the ground
forces. In shipbuilding the Soviets first assisted the Chinese, then
the Chinese copied Soviet designs without assistance, and finally
the Chinese produced vessels of their own design. Eventually Soviet
assistance progressed to the point that a joint Sino-Soviet Pacific
Ocean fleet was under discussion.

Through the upheavals of the late 1950s and 1960s the Navy
remained relatively undisturbed. Under the leadership ot Minister
of National Defense Lin Biao, large investments were made in naval
construction during the frugal years immediately after the Great
Leap Forward. During the Cultural Revolution, a number of top
naval commissars and commanders were purged, and naval forces
were used to suppress a revolt in Wuhan in July 1967, but the
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service largely avoided the turmoil. Although it paid lip service
to Mao and assigned political commissars aboard ships, the Navy
continued to train, build, and maintain the fleets.

In the 1970s, when approximately 20 percent of the defense
budget was allocated to naval forces, the Navy grew dramatically.
The conventional submarine force increased fron 35 to 100 boats,
the number of missile-carrying ships grew fromn 20 to 200, and the
production of larger surtace ships, including support ships for ocean-
going operations, increased. The Navy also began development
of nuclear-powered attack submarines (SSN) and nuclear-powered
ballistic missile submarines (SSBN).

In the 1980s the Navy was developing into a regional naval power
with some blue-water capabilities. Naval construction continued
at a level somewhat below the 1970s rate. Modernization efforts
encompassed higher educational and technical standards for per-
sonnel; reformulation of the traditional coastal def'ense doctrine and
force structure in favor of more blue-water operations; and train-
ing in naval combined-arms operations involving submarine, sur-
face, naval aviation, and coastal defense forces. Examples of the
expansion of China's blue-water naval capabilities were the 1980
recovery of an intercontinental ballistic missile (ICBM) in the
Western Pacific by a twenty-ship fleet, extended naval operations
in the South China Sea in 1984 and 1985, and the visit of two naval
ships to three South Asian nations in 1985. In 1982 the Navy con-
ducted a successful test of an underwater-launched ballistic mis-
sile; in 1986 the Navy's order of battle included two Xia-class
SSBNs armed with twelve CSS-NX-4 missiles and three Han-class
SSNs armed with six SY-2 cruise missiles. The Navy also had some
success in developing a variety of ship-to-ship, ship-to-shore, shore-
to-ship, and air-to-ship missiles. In the late 1980s, malor deficien-
cies reportedly remained in antisubmarine warfare, mine warfare,
naval electronics (including electronic countermeasures equipment),
and naval aviation capabilities.

Nuclear Forces

In the late 1980s, China was the world's third-largest nuclear
power, possessing a small but credible nuclear deterrent force of'
225 to 300 nuclear weapons. Beginning in the late 19 70 s, China
deployed a full range of nuclear forces and acquired an incipient
nuclear second-strike capability. The nuclear forces were operated
by the 100,000-person Strategic Missile Force, which was ciitrolled
directly by the General Staff Department.

China began developing nuclear weapons in the late 1950s with
substantial Soviet assistance. When Sino-Soviet relations cooled
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in the late 1950s and early 1960s, the Soviet Union withheld plans
and data for an atomic bomb, abrogated the agreement on trans-
ferring deftnse technology, and began the withdrawal of Soviet
advisers in 1960. Despite the termination of Soviet assistance, China
committed itself to continue nuclear weapons development to break
-the superpowers' monopoly on nuclear weapons," to ensure
Chinese security against the Soviet and United States threats, and
to increase Chinese prestige and power internationally.

China made remarkable progress in the 196 0s in developing
nuclear weapons. In a thirty-two-month period, China successfully
exploded its first atomic bomb (October 16, 1964), launched its
first nuclear missile (October 25, 1966), and detonated its first
hydrogen bomb (June 14. 1967). Deployment of the Dongfeng-1
conventionally armed short-range ballistic missile and the
Dongfeng-2 (CSS-1) medium-range ballistic missile (MRBM)
occurred in the 1960s. The Dongfteng-3 (CCS-2) intermediate-
range ballistic missile (IRBM) was successfully tested in 1969.
Although the Cultural Revolution disrupted the strategic weapons
program less than other scientific and educational sectors in China.
there was a slowdown in succeeding years-

In the 1970s the nuclear weapons program saw the development
of MRBM, [RBIN, and ICBM capabilities and marked the begin-
ning of a mininum deterrent force. China continued MRBTN
deployment, began deploying the Dongfeng-3 IRBM, and success-
fully tested and commenced deployment of the Dongfeng-4 (CSS-3)
limited-range ICBM.

By 1980 China had overcome the slowdown in nuclear develop-
ment caused by the Cultural Revolution and had some spectacu-
lar successes in its strategic weapons program. In 1980 China
successfullv test launched its full-range ICBM, the Dongfeng-5
(( :SS-4): the missile flcw from central (,lina to thc Weslterl Pacific.
where it was recoverel by a naval task force. 'I'le I)ongfng-5 pos-
sessed the capability to hit targets in the western Soviet Union and
the United States. In 1981 China launched three satellites into space
orbit from a single booster, indicating that China might possess
the technology to develop multiple, independently targetable reentry
vehicles (MIRVs). China also launched the Xia-class SSBN in 1981.
and the next year it conducted its first successful test launch of the
CSS-NX-4 submarine-launched ballistic rnissile. In addition to
the development of a sea-based nuclear torce, (hina began con-
sidering tile development of tactical nuclear weapons. P1 A exer-
cises I'eatured the simulated use" of tactical nuclear weapons in
oflensive and deti'nsive situations beginning in 1982. Reports of
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Chinese possession of tactical nuclear weapons remained uncon-
firmed in 1987.

In 1986 China possessed a credible minimum deterrent force with
land, sea, and air elements. Land-based forces included ICBMs,
IRBMs, and MRBMs. The sea-based strategic force consisted of
SSBNs. The Air Force's bombers were capable of delivering nuclear
blomIbs biut would be unlikely to penetrate the sophisticated air
defenses of moderni military powers such as the Soviet Union.

China's nuclear forces, in combination with the PLA's conven-
tional forces, served to deter both nuclear and conventional attack.
Chinese leaders repeatedly have pledged never to be the first to
use nuclear weapons, and they have accompanied the no-first-use
pledge with a promise of certain nuclear counterattack if nuclear
weapons are used against China. China envisioned retaliation
against strategic and tactical attacks and would probably strike coun-
tervalue rather than counterforce targets. The combination of
China's few nuclear weapons and technological factors such as
range, accuracy, and response time might further limit the efftec-
tiveness of nuclear strikes against counterorce targets. China is
seeking to increase the credibility of its nuclear retaliaory capa-
bility by dispersing and concealing its nuclear torces in difficult
terrain, improving their mobility, and hardening its missile silos.

Paramilitary Forces

Militia

The role of the militia and the degree of party and PLA control
over it have varied over the years. During the 1940s the militia
served primarily as a PLA support force. After 1949 the part\, con-
solidated control over the country and gradually used the militia
to maintain order and help the PLA with def'ense of the borders
and coast. In the mid-1950s Minister of National I)efense Peng
Dehuai attempted to build a reserve systemn incorporating the
militia. Peng's efforts were thwarted when the party expanded the
militia, assigning it duties as a production force and internal secu-
rity force (luring the Great Leap Forward. Lin Biao reduced the
size of the militia and reemphasized military training in the early
19 6 0s. The tmilitia was fragmented during the early 'ears of the
Cultural Revolution, but in the 1970s it was rebuilt and redirected
to support the PLA. The Gang of Four attempted to build up the
urban militia as an alternative to the PLA, but the urban militia
ftailed to support the Gang of Four in 197(5, when Hua Guo_'ng
and moderate military leaders deposed them. The militia's logistical
support of the PLA wits essential during the Si no-Vietnamese
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border war of 1979. In the 1980s Chinese leaders undertook to
improve the militia's military capabilities b\ reducing its size and
its economic tasks.

In 1987 the militia was controlled by the PLA at the military
district level and by people's armed forces departments, which
devolved to civilian control at the county and city levels as part
of the reduction in force. The militia was a smaller force than previ-
ously, consisting of 4.3 million basic or primary-armed-militia,
and the 6-million-strong general or ordinary militia. The basic
militia was comprised of men and women aged eighteen to twenty-
eight who had served or were expected to serve in the PLA and
who 'ceived thirty to forty days of military training per year. The
basic militia included naval militia, which operated armed fishing
trawlers and coastal defense units, as well as specialized detach-
ments, such as air defense, artillery, communications, antichemi-
cal, reconnaissance, and engineering units, which served the PLA.
The ordinary militia included men aged eighteen to thirty-five who
met the criteria for military service, they received some basic mili-
tary training but generally were unarmed. The ordinary militia
had some air defense duties and included the urban militia. Efforts
were made to streamline militia organization and upgrade militia
weaponry. By 1986 militia training bases had been established in
over half the counties and cities in the nation.

The militia's principal tasks in the 1980s were to assist in produc-
tion, to undergo military training, and to defend China's frontiers
in peacetime. In wartime, the militia would supply reserves for
mobilization, provide logistical support to the PLA, and conduct
guerrilla operations behind enemy lines.

Reserve Service System

The 1984 Military Service Law stipulated the combination of
the militia and the reserve service system. Military training for
senior middle-school and college and university students com-
menced in 1984 as China sought to provide additional qualified
reserve-service officers. The reserve force consisted primarily of
the militia and was organized into reserve-service divisions and regi-
ments. In 1987 China began to make retrence to the National
Defense Reserve Force, which apparently consisted of reserve sol-
diers (including all militia, demobilized soldiers, and specialized
technical personnel registered for reserve service) and reserve officers
(including demobilized officers and soldiers assigned to reserve
officer service, college and university graduates, and civilian cadres
andI specialized wchnmician.).



An air-defense shelter in
Beijing is turned into an

underqround inn.
Courtesy

China Reconstructs

Production and Construction Corps

Before the Cultural Revolution, the Production and Construc-
tion Corps was a paramilitary organization of 3 to 4 million peo-
ple under joint government, party, and PLA control. The
Production and Construction Corps was used in remote and unpro-
ductive areas to build roads, reclaim land, construct defense and
water works, and operate mines, state farms, and industrial plants.
A secondary role was border defense, and some units were armJled
with light infantry weapons. All received basic military training.
Unlike the militia, Production and Construction Corps personnel
were full time and uniformed. The PLA took over the Production
and Construction Corps during the Cultural Revolution, then
civilianized it in the 1970s. In the 1980s the corps appeared to have
been abolished except in Xinjiang-Uygur Autonomous Region.
There it operated under regional party and government organiza-
tions, the Xin iang Military District, and the Ministry of Agricul-
ture, Animal Husbandry, and Fishery.

People's Armed Police Force

The People's Armed Police Force was formed in 1983 lhcti the
IPI A transtrred its internal seeu rilv and border (fefcrise units to
the Ministry of' Public Security (see Public SecTuritv huceS. (' 1. 11).
In wartime, the armed police, as part of' China's armed fo(c'e('S,
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presumably would perform border defense and support functions
in assisting the PLA.

Accomplishments and Prospects

Beginning in the late 1970s, China's military modernization pro-

gram achieved success in increasing China's status as a regional
power. The PLA disengaged itself from politics and concentrated
its attention on military tasks. Reforms in organization, doctrine,
education and training, and personnel practices brought the PLA
much closer to its oujective of molding a modern combat force cipa-
ble of waging combined-arms warfare. )efense science and industry
became more closely integrated with their civilian counterparts and
began producing more civilian goods in addition to modernizing
PLA weaponry with foreign technology. Nevertheless, PLA capa-
bilities still lagged behind advanced world levels, and the presence
of potent adversaries on China's borders meant that defense mod-
ernization would be a long-term program, probably lasting well
into the next centurv.

g¢ * *

Beginning in the late 1970s, the volume of intorniation published
on the Chinese military increased greatly. Ellis joffe's The Chinese
Arm.r After Mao provides a good introduction to military modcerni-
zatlion and changes in the PLA in the 1980s. The role of politics
in PLA development is delineated in Harlan VV. Jencks' From
Muskets to Missiles; Harvey W. Nelsen's 7"ie Chinese Afilitary .steo:
and Monte R. Bullard's China's Political-Militarr Eoltution. The
,Jencks and Nelsen books also contain valuable information on PIA
organization and force structure in the early 1980s. The United
States Defense Intelligence Agency's 1984 Handbook of tlhe Chinese
People's Liberation Arnir is another good source on PLIA organiza-
tion, equipment, and tactics. Various aspects of military reforms
in defense policy, doctrine, training and education, deflense indulis-
try, weapons modernization, and force structure are dealt with in
The Chinese Defense Establishment, edited by Paul H. B. (;odwin:
Chinese Defence Policy, edited by Gerald Segal and William T. Tow:
and China's Militarv Reforms, edited by Charles 1). lovejov and
Bruce W. Watson. These books also deal with the incrnational
implications of Chinese military power. China's involvement in
foreign conflicts is covered in Segal's Delending China. Chinese mili-
tarv assistance and arms sales are treated in China and the Armi, Trade
by Anne (Gilks and Segal. China a a .1aritime' 1'vrr by )avid G.
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Muller, and Eighth Voyage ofthe )ragon bv Bruce Swanson provide
good overviews of the PLA Navy.

Articles on the Chinese military appear in the general, scholarly,
and military periodical literature. Far Eastern Economic Review and
Asiaweek offer the most articles among weekly news publications.
China Quarterly, Asian Survey, and Problems of Communism feature
occasional articles on the PLA. Useful military publications include
Jane's Defence Weekly, Asian DefenceJournal, International Defense Revie. 1,
Aviation Week and Space Technology, and Flight International. (For fur-
ther information and complete citations, see Bibliography.)
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Tate 1. Metric Conversion Coej/icients and Factors
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T'able 2. Provincial-Levet ( ni/N and Seleted Urbhan (,entcri,
Pin yin Form and Wade-Giles Form
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Table 3. Selected Place-Names, Pinyin Form and Conventional Form
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Ta~ble 3. -Continued.
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Table 5. Age Structure, 1982 Census
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Table 8. Cities with Population over I Million, 1982
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T'able 9. Size and IDistribution qJlAijnority Nationa/itit~i, 19812
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Taible 9. -Continued.
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Table 10. Number of Schools and Students, Selected Yearv, 1957-.b
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7 'Ibl 13. Grail 'roduction and Per Capita Conlump/ion
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Table 14. A.gricultural Exports and Imports, 1985
(in millions of United States dollars)
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Table 15. Production, Use. and Import of Alaor Commoditie,
Selected Years, 1952- 85
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Table 16. Gross Value of Industrial Output, by Region,
1952, 1957 and 1983

(in millions of 1952 yuan)
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Siht \i ....... .................. ... . :.. I .8)2 1;(.) )  1 3, 87
I lijil .................... 1.831 1 :410 ;4.8:1 22,92

't ,l n(iil, ...... .......... . . M I 1 1994 1 16).W )4 ". 171

.- hli ..................... o28 L..-1 1 2(1.3 1 (10. 61
I, ttji'm ..................... 1-1 14. 1 .214 I . 1
iInIS ........................ 2.84 1.3 ,; 1 (I .,-.114 )

I ia nl nxi ............. .......... 5735 1.173 1 .3 13 19.3 )2
,lhalndollL .................. 2M 9f! I t-.m)W{ 5.3,f)2"-) 11- .58,',

Shanghai ........ ............... 6.. ) 12,1969 112.o2l 67.838
/t'ciiang ....... ................. 1.19- 2.37 37.783 21),81 1

I l a ............. .. 1.() 1 1 27.8o2 12 1 o 22811 -1

(cl Itn rat-Soul h1

Hcnan ....... ................. 88. . 1 1.710, - 1 I 2 I
Hulbci ....... .................. . 33 2.7( 1 -. 2 8 ,I .2 ,
H u1111 .................... 77o1 I .111 28. '17 7" - , +,o
( ;m lgdo l . .... ............... . 1.74) 3,J 12 11.11) ' 1

(;t, lgxi ................... :43 718 12.3g3 9.58 8,

' la[ (.111 tal-o l1tt ......... 4,,o9 1- 11) 1 1- 147(1) 12 1.7)(

612
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Table 16. -Continued.

SII Im v'

G ',lizil, m .. .. .. .. .... ... 2w )! (,o.-) 6 1!.223

Sit(I'ml~ .................... 1 '640! t,'871 10i. 700 ~ 31.90(7

\ izan'g . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... . .. Io 1,-)4 1311

Y umll . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 333: 1. ) I1) 1 11,2701 9)16(

Total MIoullimct' . .. .. .. .. ... .. 2. l 2)5 ~ 1 00'69( 49.2ho

G ansu .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . '2w 1 -(1 )6 12,1 32 8,11

N m v . ia . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. Io 2-, 2. 1 F-) 1 6 2

(.i n ghai . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 8137 1 u 1 .1128/ 1.4t27

.han , . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ;8i1 1.2o ,3 18.5 ] W 12.91.5

X iln iafl( .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 177) I- tf 1 q 7 5. 349
T' I M fal rthol1 cst . .. .. I.. .. ... 1 I3 2. 3 5 (1 10 6110 30). ]1-4

" ,tw al . .I......... 1.():) 7 77 111 8 -17.711 "r,

-~ c - n ,l l'l ilt

' 'I X It l nc1 \II.I11 --' II ( [ ' l

Rc,

d )980 l- I " ' -d , ni , 1 4 , 11l

IIIIII I 
, 

\ ihil l' I t jm ' m .ll A* l 1, 1 wlIIIl I)\ !lII , I l~ m id III 1 I 11[ , 1 m d , , 6" * 111, 1- I t*he

S."q r,,c: Ilia ,.d ('1 inlolm ~ , Ina ml ,1ml R l Ir Nli( hadI IFi.l(, '( 11h1m l 'I lit,' (:ham116in Sl-

7\iil11c\110)
c tc' .' 23(1lsr' ' a c, 2i2 . nLn 51 ,*: :,~cC) 1I2l. 2 8'',s(l .81 ~I

Ill 25 .2. It



China: A Country Study

Table 17. Composition of Trade, Selected Years, 1970-85
(in percentage)

Foud 'Ind livc animials ...... .............. 301.6 211.7 17.11 12.7
Bch,\ ragc's and lohac( ( . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . ) 0. 9 1t 0,0

(:1u, it((nawl ialls (in( luding,

mx ih's. fibers, and \%,Islcs) ......... 17.0, 1 1.8 9.A, 9
h-n'oli'nli n lll icr'olcl-' n

pr'dut is ...... ....................... 2.8 1 t.4 23.1 211.3A)

Idibh' oils .... ................... .... 12 0,8 0.II 4.2
( . i t lls ... .................. ... .3 0 6 ..1 2 3. 1

lInishc I (xiv, and iont
and stcel iproltlntts) .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 27 1 2'1. 1 2 1.7 1 I11.8+

%'la(t llillt'rN and Irainspo(rt

cq.i< nil1 l.t.. .... ..................... .1.5 1,15 2 ),81

\ isclanc',us Illainulilttrts ....... . . 11).4- 1 1.2 15).9 21 .1
( l)t i . . i.. . .. i. ................ ... .i... 1n.2 0. 1 :. 4 1

T l l xuik ls . .................. ... .... ).. ...11.5 9Q..7 1 (H. 7

111 ttptrl,

Foo1d and li . ............. ................ .1 II .1 I .9 I I
:1(ldt iilltrl ia' (cmt hildh l

fuckr ) i ............................. 13.2 1 .7 17. 2 8. t
PI~tloitllti ll ptrotlt'tllil

tll'llthl 9s . .................... ..2. 71 0,11 1 A
I'tlibiv' oils .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 01.2 IlIJ 09l I1

(N}1w ri I i ls . ............... ......... .. . .2 11 2 .... i. .
M|illmU ~ttiltl goods (h)lchidingl

irl ll an iill pt, tdo.t. ) ....... . .. ' 7 112. 1 21. 7 27.

1 ;1( 4 ilwr\l an (n l l ati ll
I -( i I )IIict .. .. .. I. . . .. .. .. ... . 1f 8l 2( .1 27.7 11 .'

Mlimilanclls Ina Ii tllt' .. ... .. ... L2 . 1 2 ." l71)

)I )th t l . . ... .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ... - - - 0I. 1 0I.! 1 1 -,

"A oilli im l' . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . W , 7 1 1u1. (I p)l i It 1 1

.,")oil?( I i: li l d i on info IH l lto III Untn<Ii~ d Si au , (:((m l it( ihcll A cn

+£// ' on t ]'//i 19 ] 0'#. s'-pliclla-it IltMO, li01-I107
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Table 18. Ala/'or Trading Partners. 1986

..~1 S ........................... . -

I' n...................................................

Umc SKnt(................................ .............. I

L ~Im' i"1l .( . . . . .\. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4. 4
.S,, iciU ii ..... ... .f.T.f... . . . . . . . . .. . . . .

( .. ......... . ...... . . ........ .4..2
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I Chronology o(f(liincsc Co: • nunist Party National Party (on-
grcsses and Pkinunis, 19' 1-87

'2 Sch'tcdl ]:)r ig-l'ra(h• (hrlratli'ons and Flterl)riscs, 1 987

:' (o.vrinmcnt ()rganizations. 1987
4 )iplomatic Relations, 1949-87
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A ppendix B

T1able I. Chronology of Chinesc National Par/v C (ngrsx

and Plenums, 1921-87

Al , tk

,I

Ai , lli I)

01I 11 I l ri-t mli

It i ,( i\tl

.tii Ii( IAv 
I.

I i T . i I ,I ' I i

Ilm filii I T

- mr 1,l 1, 11II11- 1 i

'11 19 '
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Table i. -Continued.

C oot~rvltii 
lt Signi'it all,

Fourth

Shanghai............ Fi rst January 1925 (:Cp's activist role iet

Ikiin............ S~tid October 1925 labor an peasant cir-

Hejn....... .Tird luly 1926 .e augmen ted by ex-
liciing ... ... ... plosive anti-Iip irtWisk

socialmoeet
Growing MCP influ-

(.nce( increased strainls

in united front. Secr-
tarit .(tabllished to

handle (lo(utltentatittn

and oi illunic mions -

Party had 9. () ITIC?111
hers b% 1925-

Wu hani............. IV it April-MNav 1 927 Elcted ucJ, f irst

-Political Blureau, Ten-

sions miountedl within

party ovter c-oneesstons
to, iaintain united

front. Alter abandon,
titenit of united front

po~litc\ in trnd-luiv. lilt

Auguist 7 Etitrgency

Conference elected
new. party leadership.
etoPhai~ed tight orga-

nization attd par(" dis-

ciplime . atnd calCLed Inc

armted struggle aiainst

Gtooli ndang . Over
itt*ttt( pamrt oe ttltetS
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Table 1. -Continued.

('un i Dal Stiguiis

Sixth

MNbO% so.. .. .. .. .. ... Fi rst ,ju ne-j uly 1928 (onflii I JldiL ii iioflg

Slhantghi ........... Second November 1921) hIcdtilts (ii irning

.Shanghai............. Third ScInciittber )93f) jicoix (001 sc for ihe

Shianghai............. Fourth january 1931 Chin, si rcolution:

Ru in............... Fifth j an ua r 1 914 ivxolutonarv rnos -

Yaiian.............. Sixth )ciolnr V)3 ient ii spiis\v toii

Yatn ...... criti April 194.5 I ial-mat nl\ rural -
iiiniitiiins Urbait rev,(
lutio n i oi nii adlter-

iiiradirei cic grioup ,t
coo t ge dom(inn b\u
193:5. bolst red( b\ his

niiliti it skill (luring the(

i.-). Mao Zcd/ (ong
Thiough!t tinalls
tilojit il ii lii Si se1th
lenumitit The Sinii-

japittise Wai (1937-
45) and thc i oflorri-

tant sii oni untcd
ri ct itl (uonindang
;igialt it!Japani betarric
a oucis of itncr-partN
etilsiot P'am' grcss
hrnt 40.000) inl 10~28 to

Ya da n.............. First A-pril-jusc 1 9437 Pint\ Conirtiution A

Xiltaipii................ee~ini Nliril Ih 9 IW 194.-rst1L'.i(I g~reater

Beiiig,...............Th inr jutit 19.5)) crtnalisti Ater iletcat

licijing.............. Fouth lebritir I 934 1,A the C ioninilang

Biiin iig..............Filth Ajitil 1 95,3 iati cstillislitctti Ai

lBijitg............... Sixth O )iobi'r (3Ill- Peoples RClpublii
Bri jing................Si-vern ht Sc(inttlt 101, i Ch o liitti in 0eiter

Pill). paits en iliasis

tititidon andt ioit

iii li \%ai,r sutild

its~cr land liettlidai

otihl 12 mtillioin b\
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Table 1. -Continued.

C ongress
U. at ionh PiIcrum iDat Srgntifian-

Eighth I First Sessionj Septembetr 19-50

Beijing................First September 19.56 Milot ad st atd -s rug-
Bci jing...............Scuond Nosetidar 1956 gh'- between tlt( tw,

Beijing.............. 'Ihl rd Sept embler- opposing i nes- rapid
October 19.57 conimunization andl

Beijing.............. Fourth May I 958 iontinuing revolution.
%Nhich lie lavtred . and

ISecond Sessiomn I Mav I45 9Thcittal planning. reli-
antc )tt part\v organi-

Beijing.. ............... iftht %la% I4958 tattotts. and limited
Wtiu hang..............Sixth No\ vttitti- ittiidutal imntiis.

I )ecetlter The fiiilttrc of the
1958 G reat Lap Forw~ard

Shanghai.............Seventht April 1954 II 1V -000 led to a
Lushan................Fighlttl August 1959 tttn)-lttaV aStCndaot
Bei jing.............. Ninth janujary 19601 of IU uSltaoli, Den
Beijing.............. Tenth Septetmber )9612 Nitojtttg, antI otier-.
Bei jing.............. Eleveth August 1966 whbo Strcsad plttnttd
Beijingp. ............... welftth C t(oltcri V)68l tleselopltttt Ili re-

L ill hiatt ssht 55 as

butilditg a Plet',
1 t

L itetin Arcstttmo
(IA66) mvett Ialls
and i ted he Li-A t
rtirai liy hli-

cisrutti .T( C P ttettt
Cutltuea IttolioI 2

6220-6 cciml
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Table 1. -Coninued.

c ations Plenum Date signifcace

Ninth

Beijing............. First April 1969 party conlstitutionl of

[ushan............. Second September 1970 1969 named Lin Bian
as Mao's successor.
Mao continued as

chairman with Lin as
vice chairman. Mao

Zedong Thought ex,-
tolled. New Central
Committee included

45 percent military

representation (27 per-

cent on the Eighth

Central Committee)
political outcome was

to empower three fac-

tions: the Maoists:
administrator,, around

Zhou Eolai; and the

PLA around [in Biao.

After [in's 1971 at-

temnpted coup, PLA

influecec was reduced.

Party membership was

,2g million by 1973.

Te'ntht

Beiin ......... Fist August 1973 Zhou's Enlai's policies

Beijing................ Firh

B.....g................. econd January 1975 srengilteine ofiprgh

Beijng............ 
rd July 1977 rhbltto fpre

e t ltn g .. . .. . le a d e rs , n o ta b ly D e n g
Xiaoping. After Zhou's

death (January 1976),
tensions increased.

Mao's death in Sep-

tember 1976 prectpi-

tated open confron-
tation. l-ua Guoiftng,

M ao's successor,
arrested the Gang of
Four and attempted to

to)nsulitlate his position,
But bv July 1977, Htta

faced a challenge fromn

D~eng Xiaoping, who

regained all his posts at

the T'hird Plenum.
Party members in-

creased to 35 mnillion in'
I1l77.
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-Table 1. -Continued.

Wijing..... First August 1977 Hua (uiin ttnu

B, i ing................ .. tiiir 7h pt kistutluOan N c

"cihi .. .. .. . It'Ctci)( 149 pal\ POnstd i D rt,

FoIurth Sctnt 1979 1077 appri IDn

Bcijing.............. Fit FrovXapiguilI
Bujing . . . . . . Sit 4 1party %ice chairmanit,

Flutji ng . . . . . .'Jngiving 
himn- a piltorrto

t rout whitch Ii) ad% )-

talt ur tl 11 ui a S

links to the NI acist

tugats' Udircil ' I'S
ai ti o ti i art nd at

thc TIhird Plrno

Dunrgs practit ai

On i cit oo ii'S t) icurs i

Inil- o t , utlac I .loc.tit

il t.i iituccdc i

icit nc lit 111 %'a

l al 51 iira i

hil ,i .Id im d I IIt'

ti1 (1c , l 1.1 .1. I'

24'AMI i
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Table 1. -Continued.

Loi Ii lolP8oii D l.a

Be in ... ... . hI t St.pcinr 19!82 Will) !Iiha I Ii))lI1v

icpi .i .u .)iu c .. , o~983 EiIcad [ 1hi1) lit-It(%

K Hcijing .. . . . . . J IIrd Ociulxr 1 984 pili\ 1 disl io (dl

Hiitg .. . . . . . Fo ji mth Scptcinbr 198. 182 ahiO id I II, p-i

Beijinig .... i..... .Scpnlr 18") It pil-dvr (I iriiilf
icjl' ... . . . . Sxthi Septciii r I86 DI rw ftribir ol

daw th ctm i icad1

ri,1-1 tc app(1 it) I t

SIll tiitilii 8-2 'I i

IIal Ad I itt

I t 'ut

,I iI. Ad i I I'll St III lit

kad~l, I'mc .1iii

I t~ll I) I .*'
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Table 2. Selected Foreign- Trade Corporations and Enterprises, 1987

Corporatoun Subhordinateto

China Electronics Import and Export Corpora-
tion (CEIEC)............................NlMmistr% of Electronics IndustrN

China Light Industrial Corporation for Foreign
Economnic and Technical Cooperation
(LIGHTIND) ......................... intr of Light Industry

China National Aero-Technologv import and
Export Corporation (CATIC)............... Ministry of Astronautics

China National .Agricultural Machinery Import State Machinc-Buildtng Industry
arid Export Corporation (AGRIMIEX} . Commission

China National Arts and Crafts Imnport and MnI ist r% of Ft rvim Eo onoiti
Export Corporation (ARTCHINA) ..... Relations anod Trade

China National Ccreals, Oils. andt Foodstuf fs
Ittport and Export Corporation \Iinistr\ I01 lontiLgo FA o
(CEROILFOOI)......................... Retatjm, tind Trade

tChina Nattional (ht'mcakl Ittponrt andl V\pott Nit-t' of ottt Fottttot(
C~trpot-atittn (SI N(.)( M 1-LI..................Relationan 'tIt ltatc

(China .Nationatl Foreign TIrade rlttsltltrtation

(SI NOIRANS) ......................... R"ttos, 'Ind hrilt

C hina National Import antI Export Ctttrporiitiion .\Iitst ,( [-"f( rIgot I> ot to

of Medlical liealth I'rodutts (N AIE )... Rcttitt- andtI Itols

C hina National Instrutitnt Itmport attd ILxlptr NIintsi ,\I Itiigtt Relation.
Corporatiott (I NSIRENIP EN ................ jn 'It .1r, it t

China National Light Inodustriail P rodo it
Impottrt and Expotrt Corpotatton M11i1111 rI t lot-CIgoll ttti

(INDUI.STRYL)........................... E titt 11il n Irad

Chtitta Natitonal Mlachintev antI Equpmettnt
I mptort and Export Coirpitrat it 'ttState Ma-Iti or -Inild i o I ndost r

I QUlMPEX)............................ Cotmmrission

Chitta. Natitonal Mat~tinerN I tiltit atnd IApwt Ministt\ (it Iotttztt 1 ttttti

Cotrpttratiotn IN(.-NIls) ........... Rckattt nd tblad(

C hina Nattional NMttabturgititl Iptit tn )tt M( itto,11wtltai

Expor Corpratin WMIICb .....
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n'ble 2. -Continued.

China National Offshore Oil Corporation
(CNOOC)............................... Ministry of Petroleum Indlustrv

Chi na National Packaging Iminport and Ex po rt MnIjistry if Fioreign Ecooni it
Corporation (CHI NAPAC K)................ Relations and] Trade

Cina National Pu blicat ionrs Imptp i anrd lx pi in State S( cnce and Tv1 bihology
Corporation (PU BI MPOR'l)................ ( Coi~inossiio

China National Seed Corporation (CN!SC).......Ministry ol Agricultorc, Aninial
H osbandrY. and Fishcr%

China Natioinal Technical Impoirt and Export Ministry of Foreign LEonitoic
Corporation (TEC:HI MP( RT) ............... Relations and Trade

China National Textie Impr tt 0 and Expr l in iu ovif Foreig g onniO
Corporation ( CH IN ATEX) ).............. Rclat ions an T( ~rade

China Nontheron lost rial Coirpiorat ion State Machior- Building Inodost cv
(NORINCO)............................. Ciommisslion

China Nuclear Energy Intdiust rv Corpotration
(C N IEC)................................ Miniistr% ot Nucar lnhostu\

China ( )an Shiippiing C onipm (CO C O) . nIist ixi o( .iointuiatiiits

ChIinta C riental Scientifin I nstrotnents tImpiort
and Export Ciorpiiraion (AS( HI)............ Chittese Aia1det1oI Sii~coilcs

China Petroctiial C .1pottiot

)SI NOPFC) ............................. Staw C(11101 i

China Si ntific lnst rotilitlt and1 Mltrials Stllw Sticc and1 '11I liilinlog

China State Shiphbuiliding (:rtcriIon

(C Ss(: )......................... ....... Stili Coiniji
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Table 3. Government Organizations, 1987*

Leading Grousps

Central Job Titles Reform Nationwide "Safety Month" Activities
Commodity Prices Nuclear Power Plants
Electronics Industry Invigoration Rural Energy Development
Enterprise Consolidation Science and Technology
Foreign Funds and Management Sea, Land, and Air Ports
General Survey of China's Industry

Ministries

Aeronautics Labor and Personnel
Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, and Light Industry

Fishery Metallurgical Industry
Astronautics National Defense
Chemical Industry Nuclear Industry
Civil Affairs Petroleum Industry
Coal Industry Posts and Telecommunications
Commerce Public Health
Cotsitunications Public Security
Culture Radio, Cinema, and Television

Electronics Industry Railways
Finance State Security
Foreign Affairs Supervision
Foreign Economic Relations and Trade Textile Industry
Forestry Urban and Rural Construction and
Geology and Minerals Environmental Protection
Justice Water Resources and Electric Power

Commissions

National Defense Science, Technology. State Nationalities
and Industry State Planning

State Economic State Physical Culture and Sports
State Education State Restructuring of Economic System
State Family P'lanning State Science and Technology
State Machine-Building Industry
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Table 3. -Continued.

Agencies

A\uditing Adiniistration State I'risnneital Protect ion Bureau
Chilla ("(xiruil for Ihc Prrooionit of State lImpoti anid Exporti Comamrodities

I nivinatirinal Trade Iinspetioni Adintistraioni
Ch rut Sh ippinrg inspecr ion Bu reau St ate MIatriais and Lqn ipment Bu reau
Ciit rTrasil and Tou rismn Bureau State Nlceeri ii giial Adini Nirat in

(;hila Welfar-e Fundl State Ocanography Bureau
Foreigns Experts Bureau Staie Patenit Butreau
(enera) .Admrinistratiion oif Civil Aviaiun Stair- iiarriacut]a Admninistratiuon
G eneral Administration of Customris State Seisiriilirgira) Adimiinistratrion
Nudear Safety Adiniijstraition State Standlardlizationr Burr-au
Press, and Pubhiciat ions Adrainistrartion Sitarc Sr ai si a1 

Burnan
R eligiouis A flairs Admtiinisitrartion Sitaite Sirppiiies Bureau
State Adiminisiraion of Exchange Stare lirhacko NMuinopoi Admiinistration

Cntronl Site Weights arid NIrasuris Bure-au
Silate Arch i'vs Bureatu Trade NIark Burieair
Siate Building Malteriarls industry Xinirua (New% ( hint ) News AgemN

Adinisitrartion
Siawe C tirrrriiditiis i'ri iGeer-ital

Offices

iertral G;(reinig Commirissionr Horng Konrg anti Miacao A ffairs M)ifte
China Rural lDvr-lnrprent Reseai ft Medlia andi Puhliratiiits Oiic

Ccenre N at ional Ar aderri D egree C ormnittee
Chines- 0 nripic( Comtrteerir Natinal Ar iart i SurkvN Comititee
( inlseltrs C) ffir- N un heasiern Erornt imoe Planning
Ecrinui(i Legislaiion Research Critter Office

unoiil t, iTitult igiral. anil Sou( al Special Eculnitii Zones 01)ff(c
lDcvehiin Research Cetntert Stair- Commrrissioun tor Guiding the

Env-ironrmerntal Protection Cominnssion Examntation if Ecuinouiti Nanage-
Gunvi- rtt( ffir i- Adiimiiist rat ic tile Ci adlres

Btircaj State ILanguage- Work Coimrititree

Banks

:\gniuurai Banrk Comutiutritiat uris Rink
Hlank iii Chfirta Peop~les Batik if C hinta

flit I nil na ri itit(]r C oruir-rtiali Batnk Peoples, (ntiut tn Bank
Chint I nsstriniit Batnk Peoiple's Irisuittit C ort 1 art (it Chfinai

I*lfuuurgitii , ini finlist an ii 'tftornat- 1i, Or Stem Cisit i1
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Table' 4. Diplomalic Rela/ions, 1949-87 I

.M ghian all .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 1.55 (..................... 1172
A lhanlia ..................... 1(ip) II r.... ..................... 1949

.- \h 'r t .. ................... 1958 h cl n, . .... ........ . . .. . . 1117

.. \ng()h ~ ~ ~ ~ '17 .............. 1+i Ida ....................... 11 Ig+
A I\~ liua .tlt . B.. r.. .I .. .. .. .. .. . 1I98:i |adI t, +It; I ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . V) -

i ...................... 1972 [ran ........................... 171
.\ kl+l Ira lia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I!9 72 Iraq . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11158

Al\t(I ia .................... 1971 h chai. d ........................ 179
R, II.Lht,11,s ............ . . I()75 hak ....................... (i7(I

Bal .lbad .................... .. 1 77 a' m m I ..................... 1072
lihd giunm . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 1971 .a a . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . 1972

Bl izc . ......... ......... . . .. .. .<IJ- i l ...................... 1977
l'icn in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190 4 , .i ,t . . . . 4I( ;

](: 1 ' l . .. .. ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . i ll.- ) K i t i .. ... . ... .. .. ... .. .. . 118 0
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Appendix C

THE PEOPLE'S LIBERATION ARMY AT A GLANCE

Ground Forces

Strength: 2,110,000

Group armies (main forces)
35 armies, comprising:

118 infantry divisions
13 armored divisions
17 artillery divisions
16 antiaircraft artillery divisions
At least 71 independent regiments and 21 independent bat-

talions (artillery, antiaircraft artillery, signal, antichemi-
cal warfare, reconnaissance, and engineer)

Regional forces
73 divisions

140 independent regiments

Major weapons systems
Armor

Type 80 main battle tank- 105mm gun, 38 tons, had not vet
entered production in 1987

Type 69 main battle tank-105mm gun, 36 tons, improved
Type 59 tank

Type 59 main battle tank-100mm gun., 36 tolls. inmproveCd
copy of Soviet T-54 tank

Type 63 light tank-85mm gun, 18 tons, improved version
of Soviet PT-76 amphibious light tank

Type 62 light tank-85mm gun, 21 tons, reconnaissMnc ver-
sion of Type 59 tank

T-34 main battle tank-85mm gun, 32 tons, Soviet matuftc-
ture, may be given to regional torces

M-1984 armored personnel carrier-6 x 6 wheeled type with
23 mm gun

M-1974 armored personnel carrier--2 crew, 20 passengers.
12.7mm machine gun, tracked, ai.phibious

M-1967 armored personnel carrier-4 crex, 10 passengers,
tracked, amphibious
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Artillery
152mm gun-Type 83, 't-ntered service in 1980s
152mm self-propelled howitzer-Type 83, entered service in

1980s
152mm gun/howitzer-Type 66, towed, copy of Soviet D-20
152mm howitzer-copy of Soviet M-1943
130mm field gun-Type 59-1, towed, same chassis as 122mm

gun
122mm gun/howitzer-Type 83, copy of Soviet D-30
122mm gun-Type 60, towed, copy of Soviet D-74
122mm howitzer-Type 54, towed, copy of Soviet M-1938
122mm self-propelled howitzer-Type 54 howitzer mounted

on M-1967 armored personnel carrier
85mm antitank gun-Type 55, towed, copy of Soviet D-44
130mm rocket launcher-Type 70, 19-tube, armored-person-

nel-carrier-mounted
130ram rocket launcher-Type 63, 19-tube, truck-mounted
122mm locket launcher-Chinese version of Soviet BM-21
107mm rocket launcher-Type 63-1, 12-tube. towed
M-1979 antitank minelaying rocket launcher-10 tubes

Antiaircraft artillery
10nm antiaircraft gun-Type 59, radar, towed, copy of

Soviet KS-19
85ram antiaircraft gun-radar, towed. copy of Soviet KS18
57mm antiaircraft gun-Type 59, radar or optic, towed, copy

of Soviet S-60
3 7mm antiaircraft gun-Type 65, optic, towed, twin-barrel
37mm antiaircraft gun-Type 55, optic, towed, copy of Soviet

M- 1939
14.5mm antiaircraft machine gun-Type 58, optic, towed,

4-barrel copy of Soviet ZPU-2
14.5mm antiaircraft machine gun-Type 56, optic. towed,

twin-barrel copy of Soviet ZPU-4

Air Force

Strength: 390,000, including 220,(00 air (lef'fst' personnel
Combat elements organizcd in group armie's of' varying noum-

bers of air di'isioMs
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Weapons
100 surface-to-air missile sites

16,000 antiaircraft guns

A irc raft
30 F-8/Finback fighters (indigenous model derived from

Soviet designs)
200 F-7/Fishbed fighters (copy of MiG-21)

3,000 F-6/Farmer fighters (copy of MiG-19)
400 F-5/Fresco fighters (copy of MiG-17)
500 F-4/Fagot (copy of MiG-15) and A-5/Fantan (derived

from F-6) ground attack fighters
120 B-6/Badger bombers (copy of Tu- 16 intermediate-range

bomber)
500 B-5/Beagle bombers (copy of 11-28 medium-range bomber)
550 transports (Y-5, Y-7, Y-8, 11-14, 11-18, Tridents, etc.)
400 helicopters (Z-5/6, Z-9, Alouette, Super Frelon, Bell,

Super Puma, and Sikorsky)

Navy

Strength: 350,000 including Coastal Defense Forces, Naval Air
Force, and Marine Corps

Ships and boats
Submarines

2 Xia-class nuclear-powered ballistic missile submarines
(SSBN) (See Strategic Missile Force)

3 Han-class nuclear-powered attack submarines (SSN)
I Golf-class ballistic missile submarine (SSB) (trials)

90 Romeo-class diesel attack submarines (SS)
20 Whiskey-class diesel attack submarines (SS)

2 Ming-class training submarines (SS)

Surface combatants
II Lda-class destroyers
4 Anshan-class destroyers

20 Jianghu-class frigates
2 Jiangdong-class frigates
4 Chengdu-class frigates
5 jiangnan-class frigates
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14 patrol combatants
181 patrol craft-large and river/coastal
877 fast-attack craft (gun, missile, or torpedo)

33 mine warfare ships
613 amphibious warfare ships and craft

49 support ships

Naval Air Force
50) B-6/Badger bombers

130) B-S/Beagle bombers
600 fighters, including F-4, F-5, F-6, and F-7

Strategic Missile Force

Strength: 100,000 in 6 or 7 dlivisions

Nuclear warheads: estimated between 225 and '300)

Missiles
50 1)ongfeng-2 (CSS- 1) mediUm-range ballistic missiles

(MRBM) (650ir)
60 Dongfeng-3 (CSS-2) i ntermediate- range ballislec missiles

(IRBM) (1 ,620nnm)
4 Dongfeng-4 (CSS-3) limited-range intercontinental ballistic

missiles (ICBM) (3 ,7 8 0nm)
2 Dongf'eng-5 (CSS-4) full-range intercontinental ballistic mis-

siles (ICBM) (8,lO0nm)

Submarines
2 Xia-class nuclear-powered ballistic missile submarines (SSB N),

each with 12 CSS-NX-4 IRBMs (1, .190nm to I ,620nmi)

'SotI F( v t( oil ill I orI t io n fr ll ni red Slt ics D(rcn~ch I rIligcnr( ALvr . \i , Ila ndb,,A
,of the Pe'oples L.iberaion AremyN its hington, 198. 1,\ rion s pa gcs an, I I n ,rnano I

IttitvIor Sireit ,i Stii . I/u .tr/tart Pa/an,, I986-,- London,. I 0h 1411)-F
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Glossary

barefoot doctor- Especially during the Cultural Revolut1in (q.i-.
it paramedical vvorker possessing minimal f'ormal training who
provided part -time Medical service. primarily in rural areas.
P~romoted Ibasic hygiene, preventive health care, and lam ilv\
planning, and1 t reatedl common illnecsses. Acted as at primlary
health-care provider at the grass-roots level.

big-character posters (dazibao)- Postecrs. liited-circulation news-
papers. excerpted press articles, pamphlets, and blackb~oard
newvs using large-sizedl Ideographs and moun ted onl walls ats at
p~opular formn of communication. UsedI in C hina since Implerial
times but more comnil-v since literacy Increased after- the 1911
revolution. Used nmore l'reqfuentlv after 1949 to publicize pairtv
programs and ats at means of protest. Became ubiquitous (lur-
Ing the Cultural Revolu tion (q. v. ): gua ranteedl as onet( of' the(

htour 1ig rights** ]in the 1975) State COnst I(tIonl.
cadIr-c Person who holds any responsible po si tion usttallv inl

adrmin ist rat ive work) in either the partyv or- the governmental
apparatus throughout the nation. Term oficen denotes, in1 a [More

restrietedl sense, at person~ who has been fully Indoct rinated Iin
party Ideology and methods and uses this fraining In his Or her
work.

C hina Proper-Used broadly to Inean China withinl (te(Great WVall.
with its e'ightee(n historic provinces. D~ivisible into twvo mlajor.
sharply contrasting regions, north China and south China. 'I'he(
(lependencies onl th(' north and wvest -MNanchuria (now usuadlv\
referredJ to ats northeast China). Mongolia. izang (TI iet ). arnd
Xin.1iang orI Chinese 'lurkesmtn-wecrc known in the( Implerial
era as Outer China.

C hi nese People's Political C on sultat ive C onfere ne (CPPCC (
A (1uasi-c'onst itut ional united f'ront (q. v. ) organ izat ion that pro-
vidles an Institutional f'rarimwotk fir Interact i)on between port V
andl state' leaders andf rep~rese'ntat ives of' mass tgroups am I

democatic ~artis (q.c.)Nicnbers Include (list Ingtl isloed schol)-
ilrs. educators, and(Iintellectuals, key representat ives of, relignius
and m mion t national ity groups, andf leading memitbers oif
political parties loyal to the Chinese C 11otnLMunist Part v (In ring
he anti-iuonindang years. The first C PPC( con~vened( In
1949, th(' second in 1954. the third in 19.59, the f tourth in 1964.
the fli hinl 1978, and the sixth In I 983, the sevenrth I\\as schedl-
uled lot- 1988. The (1C ( C 's 1949 ( dittofl Progratlm served
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as the law of the land until superseded by the 1954 state con-
stitution.

class struggle-In Marxist terms, the conflict waged by the masses
of the workers and the oppressed under the leadership of the
communist party against the privileged, oppressive, and
property-owning ruling class. Until late 1978, class struggle
was the official line of the Chinese Communist Party.

Comintern-Short fbrm for Communist International or the Third
International, which was founded in Moscow in 1919 to coor-
dinate the world communist movement. Officially disbanded
in 1943, the Comintern was revived as the Cominforni (Com-
munist Information Bureau) from 1947 to 1956.

county (xian)-Rural administrative unit below the provincial level.
Cultural Revolution-A slogan introduced by Mao Zedong in 1940,

noted again by Liu Shaoqi in 1958, and used more frequently
in connection with leftist attacks on the "cultural front" in latc
1965 and early 1966. The expression was used to denote the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, a political campaign
ofilcially inaugurated in August 1966 to rekindle revolution-
arv fervor of the masses outside tOrmal party organizations.
The Cultural Revolution decade (1966-76) can be divided into
three periods: 1966-69, from the militant Red Guard (q.z,,)
phase to the Ninth National Party Congress: 1969-71, the
period of the zenith and demise of ltin Biao: and 1971-76, the
period of' Mao's declining health and the ascendancv of the
Gang of Four (q.vr.). At the August 1977 Eleventh National
Party Congress, the Cultural Revolution was declared oliiciallv
to have ended with the arrest in October 1976 of the Gang of
Four.

danwei (work unit)-The basic-level organization through which
party and government olicials control social, political, and eco-
nomic behavior of residents, The dani'ei typically cool rols the
allocation of housing, grain, edible oil, and cotton rations: the
issuance of permits to travel, to marry, and to) bear or adopt
children: and permission to enter the army, part,. and univer-
sity, and to change employment.

"Democracy Wall"--A wall in the Xidan district in Bcijing where.
beginning in December 1978, in line with the party's policy
of"seeking truth from Itacs," activists in the democracy [nrov
inent recorded news and ideas, often in the I'trn of big-character
posters (q.r.). These activists were encouraged to criticize the
Gang of Four and previous ( Jailed) government pllices, ut
the wall was closed in )ecenber 1979 when the leaclrship and
the comnmnist pirtyv system were being criticized alomg , it h
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past mistakes and leaders. T1he shutdowvn coincidedl with sup-
pression of* political dissent.

dlemocratic centralism-A system through which the people in flu-
ence the policies of' the government and1 party mnembers iflu-
ence the policies of'the party; the government and part\- maintainl
centralized administrative power to carry out the policies
demianded by their const ituents. Within both representative andi
e xecutive organ izat Ions, the minority must abde by the dci-
sions of' the majority, and lower bodies mrust obey the ordlers
of the higher level organizations. The concept, dlerivedl fromt the
organizing principles of' the Communist Party of' the Soviet
Union, was called fin as early ats 1928 by Mao Zedong.

dfemocratic lparties- Light political parties that have been loyal to
the communist government since 1949). They are China Asso-
ciation Obr Promoting Den cr--,-, China D)emocratic League,
China D)emocratic National Construction Association. China
Zhi Gong Dang (Party' for Public Interest), Chinese Peasants'
andl Workers' Democratic Party. jiusan (September Third)
Society. (iuomlindang RevoIl uIt iar Corn i it tee, and Tl'aa
Democratic Self'-Government League.

'exprt' Jermusually Juxtaposed with "red' (q.vt.). D~enotes
special knowledge or skills, or both, relating to economic man-
agemient . science, andl technology. Cadres are r'equired to be
bo0th ired and expert, the emphasis on one or the other depending
onl the CoITent po(liticall milieu.

fiscal \.eai- ( FY)-Janualry I to IDe(cember : 1.
Five Principles of' Peaceful Coexistence- NI tnal resl)ct fir1 ca('h

other's territorial Integrity and SO\'ercigIntV. Muttual nonaggres-
sion; mutual non interfeCrence In each oither's internal affairs
equality and mutual benefit, and peaceful coexistenice. (irigi-
nateul with at 1954 agreement bet ween /hiou En llii and Iniul as
Jawaharlal Nehru.

four cardinal lpiin('ipl('s-o:ialisin: (ficti1torship of' the proletariat:
supporting the palrt-,, leadership-, andNris-Lni;i-lo
Zedong Thought. In vogue in China since 1979.

Four M'odernizations-The core of a development st ratcgy aicd
at turning the coiuntiry into aI relatively a~dvanced i n(ILuSt na1l-
ized nation by the year 2000(. The ttoclrnizations arc those
of agriculture. industry, science and] technolo gvy. aindI nathinal
(leense. T'he concept was embodied first iii the Tlbird Five-
Year Plain (1 966- 70), launchevd inl earnecst b\y Z/nu F~li at
the Fourth National P~eople's C ongress ( 197.5). and ado)pted
ats the official party linec at the llhird P4,111ii11 ofI the Flevenlth
Cenra C oniniittw ( l)cenber 1978).
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(Gang ot 'our-lcrm used by the post-Mao leadership to denote
the t'Our leadIing radical figures-jiang Qing (Mao's fourth
withe), Zhang Chunqiao, Yao Wenvuan, and Wang Hongwen-
wvho played at dominant political role during the Cultural Revo-
lution (q.v. ) decade (1966-76) until Mao's death in Septem-
b~er 1976 and their arrest several weeks later. Their "antiparty'
(leeds arc often linked with i~n Biao, an early leader of' the
Cultural Revolution, who also has been discredited.

(;r'at Leap Forwvard-A drive to Increase industrial and agricul-
tural production following the suspension of'Soviet aid and the
(tesire to catch up) with the advanced nations of the world. The
campaign was conceived by Mao Zedong in late 1957. adopted
by the National 1Peo(ple' s Congress (q. v. ) Ii 1958 it continued
through 1960, Emphasis was placed onl accelerated collectiviza-
ion of agriculture, national selt'-su ttliciencv. and labor-intensive

methods. The campaign resulted in widespread 'waste ot'
resources and was partially responsible ['r famnine in 1960 and
1961.

( reat lProlvtarian C ultu ral Revolu tion-Soc C :ult urat Revolutio n.
o.'ross natijona1 prodluct (C NP1)-Thv total Value of tinal goods and

services produced in the economy. The - estimated GN P"
tigures used in the text are estimates by United States govern-
ment analy sts of'Chinese GiNP according to the U.S. definil-
tion, wIch includes personal conSu Mpt ion,. gross Investment.
all governmenc~t exp~endlitures. and net exp~orts. T1hrough
mid-1987. Chinese calculations of' national Income excluded
goVernment and personal services, passenger transportation,
and d1 )reciation Inv'estment.

Han-Also H-ail Chinese. Tertm used to (lesigilatc the ethnic major-
ity, which constitutes 93 percent ol the population. The tiftv-
tive minority nationalities mtake u l) the reinai nder.

IHiundredt Flowers Campaign -Also D otble H undredC(, ( IIpign.
Party- sponsored Initiative to permit greater intellectual and
artistic freCedom. Introduced first into dramia and other arts In
the spring of' 1956 under the official slogan "Let aI hundred
flowers bloom, let the hundred schools ()I* thought contend.'

it'fillIMao's encouragement il UJ anu aiy 1957. the( campain
was extended to intellectual expression and, by early Mlay 19j57.
was b~eing Interpreted ats permission tor intellectuials to crit i-
(-izc political institutions of the regimle. Tlhe ct'tkct wa-is th lage

saeexposure and purge ()I itellctuals critical ot' party and
govecrnmel(nt policies.
11)1rice bowl '-A Chiwst idim retert-ing to the sysemI (d
go aranitced I itet inle etnlplovtne(nt In state eniterprises, Inl which1
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the tenure and level of wages are not related to job perfor-
mance.

Long March-The 12,500-kilometer-long trek made by the Red
Army in the face of the Guomindang's "annihilation cam-
paigns." Began in October 1934 inJiangxi Province and ended
in October 1935 in Shaanxi Province. Some 100,000 persons
left the communist base area inJiangxi but only about 28,000
arrived in Yan'an, Chinese Communist Party headquarters for
the next decade. It was during the Long March that Mao
Zedong gained his preeminent role in the party.

Mao Zedong Thought-Sayings and writings of Mao that served
as a major source of national ideology until his death in 1976
and since then have undergone a cautious but critical reap-
praisal. By 1980 the meaning of the term had expanded to
include the collective thoughts of all key party leaders.

"mass line"-Term for party policy aimed at broadening and cul-
tivating contacts with the masses of the people and to accentu-
ate the leadership role of the Chinese Communist Party.

mass movement-Derived from the concept of "mass line" (q. c.).
Party-directed campaign designed to mobilize the masses in
support or execution of major policies. Such movements were
characteristic of the 1950s through the 1970s and were con-
trolled and coordinated by permanent mass organizations.

National People's Congress-Highest organ of the state, elected in
accordance with the principles of democratic centralism (q. z.. ).
As of 1987, six congresses had been held, the first (1954). second
(1959), third (1965), fourth (1975), fifth (1978), and sixth (1982),
the seventh wab scheduled for 1988; annual sessions were held
most years except during the Cultural Revolution (q.t,.). The
Standing Committee is the permanent organ of the National
People's Congress and functions between annual sessions.

neighborhood-Term in general use in China for the urban admin-
istrative unit usually found immediately below the district level,
although an intermediate, subdistrict level exists in some cities.
Neighborhoods encompass 2,000 to 10,000 families. Within
neighborhoods, .'amilies are grouped into smaller residential
units of 100 to 600 families and supervised by a residents' con-
mittee; these are subdivided into residents' small groups of
fifteen to forty families.

New Culture Movement- Refers to the period between 1917 and
1923, which was marked by student and intellectual ferment
and protests against the warlord government. Culminated in
the May Fourth Movement of 1919.
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X arious formls by, more than 70) per'cent of the p~opl)at ion. 'I'he
People's Republic go)vernment started proniot ing p11on gha III
1956 for use in schools. the cult ural arena. and dfail\- Id e ats
at means of 1)ringing about the standardization of the language
utsed( by the Han (q. r. ) nationalit v. Puton hirn is based on the
norithern (dialect. and uses Beli'jng pronu nciat ions ats its
standard.

'z-cd -:\ term referring to political andf Ideological attitudles pine-
seribe Y~ Maoist doictrine. Usuially.'uxtaposed wvih ' vt
(q. u. ), the1 term -,%-is seldoim usedf in the I 980s.

Red Guards-Generally used to refer to vou ng people-ptimalv1
students-in their tens and twenties who began in NI v16
to support the Ilftist I nt rapart v struggle then emerging agains

Litu Sh;?oqI and~ others. They made wVodld famfous the *'Ilt ti
redi book." Quolati'oni from Chairman Mlao, anl were knoiwn fti
their uIse o1' Iig-chiaater' posters (q. r. ) dur11ing the ( tilt or-al
ReVOIlution (q.z,. ) Acting under- the leadersh if)ot Nao and his
radfical adherents. Red (juards Were the -soldirs'' and the
vanguard Of' the lt Iiral Revolution. Thel( term Red Gunard
was derived fr-om the early day-s of the Cit ics c Conmuntist
Party s armied struggle.

rehabilitation-A p~ractice' (fating fromt the early vyears of' the ChIiese
Commuonist Party. Denotes t he recinlst ateinlten iii posit ions i i

responisilit of Iome g OIIICI verineInt and par'ty officials and 111ili-
ary person nel who had been accuisedf OfI'\\ rngdoi n g. Rehialill-

tat ions somet Iimes take JIlaCe I)OSth I in iuLslv to dear at 16 wine r

leader's namec and repu tat ion.
repnibifit v system-A pract ice, fir-st ad pietd inl agriculturin

1981 and later extendled to other sectoirs oI the en inoinv b\.
which focal managers are held responsible i irI the profits andI
losses of' the enterprise. This svsteml partially Suipplanted the(

egalitarian dist ribu tion met h 1(1 'VherebvW the Stilate assumeId aIll
profits and losses.

rev-ision isif-As u sedf by cornmu nist s, term refe'rs lo polifit ical, cuo
nomrnic. and social tendlencies that st ray- Io the right of' o rt Li-

(lox NI atxi sm- L entinIsm . The C hi nese C uniun ists hiong Insistedl
that these tenlencies were OUiunterrevColt ionarv a'-! thatl
internal and external enemies (such as the Soiv iti in) cr
nfectedf by this negative phenomenon.

So ciaflist Educat ion Nloiovemnt - I au gora t(f( ]in Septecmlber 1 962
at the Tenth PlentitI of' the Eighthl National Partyv C iugrcss
(Cenmtral Cormm ittee as at mass itfofogicf(afagltthti

party cadte aInd then general population . T[he mioveinit \\a
p~at tcrnc(lI along th li nes (of thei Yi n'all rect IfI Iat Ion (itII i IIg"It
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of 1942-45 and was intended to increase ideological "'correct-
ness" and consciousness, especially in regard to reversing
"capitalist" and "revisionist" tendencies perceived in social
and economic i1L. The Socialist Education Movenent, which
continued at least until 1965, is considered a precursor of the
Cultural Revolution (q. ,.).

special economic zones-Small coastal areas established beginning
in 1979 to promote economic dcevclopmcnt and introduction
of advanced technology through foreign investment. Special
preferential terms and facilities are oftered to outside investors
in taxation, land-use fees, and entry and exit control for joint
ventures, cooperative ventures, and enterprises with sole tIr-
eign investment. Special economic zones have greater de(ision-

making power in economic activities than provincial-lcvel units.
Market regulation is primary.

township (xiang)-The basic government administrative unit below
the county level in rural areas. Townships existed before peoi-
pie's communes were organized in 1958 and were reconstituted
when production brigades and communes were disbanded dur-
ing the period 1982-85. Each township has a people's co igrcss
and an elected chairman. In the mid-19 80s, townships WCT
about the same size as the communes they had replaced. (XVt
also county, people's communes, production brigades.)

united front-Chinese Communist Party strategy that attepnpts to
utilize an organization or movement fbr the purpose of build-
ing a consensus and an organized following for party-supporte(
programs and goals. Historically, the t'ri is atsociated with
the Guornindang-Chinese Communist Partv first united front
(1923-27) and second united front (1937-45).

village (nong cun)-Replaced production brigades (q. 4,. ) from 1982
to 1985 as the lowest-level semiofficial government entity. Thc\
provide bureaucratic coordination and welfare payments and
settle disputes. Party branches arc usually organized at the vil-
lage level.

yuan (Y)-China's monetary unit, which in mid-1987 had an
exchange rate of US$1 to Y3.72, or V I to US$. 269. The yuan
is divided into 100 feln, and 10 ten constitute I j.ia. 'lhe cur-
rency is known as renminbi (RMB), mieaning the pcoplhs cur-
rency, The inscription renminbi (or renminbiao) appears in bank
notes as well as yuan, and the terms renminbi and )oan are used
synoyrnmously in quoting exchange rates. In transactions the
terms are universally rcplaccd by the word /aai (pice Begi t -
ning in the early 1980s, the standard currcm \- was piaIllh'ldl
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by a special currency called Foreign Fxchange crctif'cates.
which were issued in exchangc t'kr "hard" forcign currencies.
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